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ALPHABET.

In forming the alphabet which was to be used in this work, the principle was adopted that each simple sound should be invariably represented by one and the same character. The basis of the system is that proposed by Mr. Pickering in his well-known essay, published in the Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Some alterations have been made, but such as are agreeable to the principles there laid down. The following are the only peculiarities of the alphabet which require explanation.

1. The vowels have the same general sounds as in the German, Spanish, and Italian languages. A is sounded as in father, e as in easy, i as in machine, o as in note, u as in rule, or like oo in cool. Two other characters, suggested by Mr. Pickering, have been found necessary—the one (a) to represent the sound of a in hall, the other (o) for the sound of u in bat. These do not, indeed, comprise all the distinctions of sound which have been found to exist. The French a and German ä were heard in some of the dialects. It has seemed best, however, in order to avoid, as far as possible, the multiplication of characters, to be contented with noting the existence of these minor shades of sound in the languages in which they occur.

2. The consonants b, d, f, h, l, m, n, p, r, s, t, v, w, y, z, have their usual English sounds. G is always hard, as in go, get. Q (with a cedilla) has been used for the sound of k in shall. J is sounded as in French, or like z in glacier. Q is used for a very harsh guttural, pronounced deep in the throat, which occurs in some of the Indian languages.

3. The new consonantal characters, which it has been found necessary to introduce, have been mostly taken from the Greek. Theta (θ), delta (δ) are employed to represent the different articulations of hard and soft th, as heard in the words thigh and they,—each being the sounds which these two characters have in modern Greek. For the latter (θ), a capital letter (Θ) has been formed more nearly resembling it than the awkward triangle of the Greek alphabet. To represent the hard guttural, common to the Spanish and Ger-
man (in the former, j,—in the latter, ch), the Greek chi (χ) naturally suggested itself; it has, however, been somewhat altered, for greater convenience in writing, and, as here used (χ) approaches to the ordinary x, which had formerly, in Spanish, the same sound as the j. For the soft guttural (the German x between two vowels), the Greek gamma, which has this sound in the modern language, has been adopted, but with a different capital (Γ). The usual y, as heard in the word singing, is of frequent occurrence in the Oceanic dialects, and is met with as often at the beginning, as in the middle of words. For this element a peculiar character (y), compounded of the two English letters, has been adopted.

The introduction of these letters has been rendered necessary by the principle on which the alphabet is constructed, and could not have been avoided without great inconvenience and the use of many diacritical points. It is possible that characters preferable, in some respects, to those selected, might be suggested. These, however, have been tested by use, and found sufficient for their purpose. And it should be remembered that any new characters whatsoever must, at first, from their very strangeness, have an uncouth and somewhat repulsive appearance.

4. The combinations of these characters will be readily understood. The sound of ou in loud, is expressed, of course, by ou; that of i in pine by ai; that of au in pure by ıu, &c. Tj stands for the sound of ch in church; dj for that of j and dg in judge. Tyj is a combination of very frequent occurrence in the Indian and South-African languages. It is not so difficult as it may appear at first sight, being merely a fl pronounced in the side of the mouth, with a strong impulsion of the breath.

5. The only diacritical marks employed are the usual signs of quantity, (') and ('), and the acute accent ('). The first two are used for distinguishing two shades of sound in each of the vowels. ā is pronounced as in part, and a as in pat: e as a in mate, and ē as in met; i as in machine, and i as in pin; o as in the English word oak, and ō as in the same word in French; u as oo in pool, and ū as in pull: ã as a in ball, and a as in what, or o in mot: ô as u in manner, or nearly as the French ou, and ò as ū in matter. These marks are rarely applied except to the vowels of accented syllables,—that is, of those syllables on which the stress of voice falls. Thus, in one of the Australian dialects, mungh means blind, and mungu, mosquito,—in both words the accent or emphasis, is on the last syllable. The unaccented vowels are rarely sufficiently distinct to require this discrimination. The same, moreover, is frequently the case even with the emphasized vowel, which sometimes has a medium sound, neither long nor short,* and sometimes is indifferently pronounced with either quantity. In such cases, the oblique mark ('') is employed to denote the syllable on which the accent or emphasis should be

* These shades in the vowel sounds might be as properly designated by the terms broad and slender, or open and close, as by those here used. The names, however, are unimportant, provided the distinction be rightly understood.
placed,—as, mungu, jadati, okora. Sometimes, however, it is used along with the other marks, as in BAWOBE, in which the first syllable is emphasized, and the third is pronounced long.

The following is the alphabet, in the order which has been adopted for the vocabularies contained in this volume. It consists of thirty-two letters, which, with the marks of quantity, express thirty-nine elementary sounds.
### ALPHABET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Letter</th>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>as in mart, mat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>as sh in shine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>as the soft th in thy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>as a in fate, and e in met.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>always hard, as in go, give.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>soft guttural, as in the German Tage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>as in machine, pin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>as in glazier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>as z in glazier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>hard guttural, as ch in the German loch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>nasal ng, as in singing, hanger.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>very harsh guttural.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>n</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>o</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>p</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>q</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>r</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>the hard or hissing th, as in thin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>as in rule, pull.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>as in burn, but.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>w</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>z</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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OCEANICA.

The term Oceanica is now commonly applied to the land included in that portion of the globe which lies between the coasts of Asia and America. Besides the great island or continent of New Holland, it comprises the extensive insular masses forming what is called the East Indian Archipelago, and the countless smaller clusters scattered over the surface of the Pacific Ocean. The latest writers, particularly the French voyagers and geographers, have, with much propriety, subdivided this region into five minor departments, distinguished from one another both by their natural features, and by the character of their inhabitants. These are Malaisia, Melanesia, Australasia, Micronesia, and Polynesia, all of which have been visited and examined, to a greater or less extent, in the course of our voyage. The first of these names is applied to the islands in the East Indian seas occupied by the yellow Malay race,—the principal of which are Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Celebes, the Moluccas, the Sooloo Group, and the Philippine Islands. The peninsula of Malacca and the island of Formosa are also inhabited, in great part, by people of this race.

Melanesia comprises that part of Oceanica inhabited by a dark-skinned race, with woolly or frizzled hair; it includes New Guinea and the adjacent islands of Arroo, Mysol, and Waygeo, to the west,
and New Britain, New Ireland, the Solomon Islands, and the New Hebrides, to the east. Australia is another name for New Holland, the aborigines of which are remarkable for presenting the singular combination of a complexion as dark as that of the African negroes, with soft and straight hair, as in the white race. Micronesia is a term applied to the long range of little groups and strips of coral rock, which are scattered over the Pacific to the north of the equator, and east of the Philippines;—the most important of which are the Polow and Marian (or Ladrone) Islands, Banaba, the Radack Chain, and the Kingsmill Group. Finally, the name Polynesia has been long used to designate the islands in the East Pacific, inhabited by light-coloured tribes, allied to the Malaisian, and all speaking dialects of one general language. This being the division which was first and longest under our observation, will be first described.

POLYNESIA.

The principal groups of Polynesia, with their native names and the estimated numbers of their inhabitants, are as follows:

1. The Navigator Islands. This group is situated between 160° and 173° of west longitude, and between 13° and 15° of south latitude. It consists of four large islands, Savaii, Upolu, Tutuila, and Manua; and four small, Manono, Apolima, Orosegga, and Ofu. Savaii, the largest and most westerly, is about one hundred miles in circuit. The native name for the whole group is Samoa. The population is estimated by the missionaries at fifty-six thousand six hundred, of which four-fifths belong to the two large islands of Savaii and Upolu.

2. The Friendly Islands. These lie south-southwest of the preceding, between the meridians of 173° and 176° E., and the parallels of 18° and 22° S. The group consists of three distinct clusters, that of Tonga, that of Hahai, and that of Haftu Hau. The first named is the southernmost, and consists of two large islands, Tonga and Eua, and several small ones. Tonga is the largest island of the Friendly Group, for which its name is commonly used as a general appellation, the island itself being distinguished by the epithet of tabu, or sacred. It is rather more than sixty miles in circuit, and contains about one hundred and fifty square miles. It is a low, flat island, of coral formation, elevated but a few feet above the level of the sea, and covered with a rich soil of vegetable mould two or three feet deep.
Under proper cultivation it would be capable of supporting a dense population. Eua is a high island, about half the size of Tonga. The Habai cluster, sixty miles north-northeast of Tonga, consists of a great number of small coral islands, of which the principal are Lefiku and Namuka. There are also two high islands, Kau and Tofua; on the latter of which is a volcano. Sixty miles further to the north is Hafulu Hau, which consists of the large high island of Vavau, and a number of small coral islands. The population of the whole Friendly or Tonga Group is probably about eighteen thousand, of which nearly half belong to the island of Tonga.

3. New Zealand is an extensive insular territory, eight hundred miles in length from northeast to southwest, and averaging eighty miles in width. It is divided into nearly equal parts by Cook’s Strait, a channel forty miles wide,—and a similar passage separates, at its southern end, a smaller division called Stewart’s Island. The whole group is supposed to contain not less than seventy thousand square miles. The natives have no general name for it, and those given by Cook for the two principal divisions are only partially applicable. Te Vai Poumanu means, “The Water of Jade,” and is properly the name of a lake in the northern island, near which this stone is found. He ahi no Maui means, “The Offspring of Maui,” and is sometimes employed by the natives in allusion to the prevalent belief that their island was produced by the god Maui. The population is supposed not to exceed one hundred and fifty thousand, of which nearly all are on the northern island.

4. The Society Islands. This is a group composed of two clusters, of which the eastern was originally termed the Georgian, and the western the Society Islands. They are both commonly included, at present, under the latter name. The eastern cluster comprises Tahiti, and the smaller islands of Aimeo (or Moorea), Tetuaroa, Tapuaenau, and Metia. In the western are Huahine, Raiatea, Tahaa, and Paredora, all of nearly the same size, besides three or four smaller islands. The longitude of Tahiti, the island from which the whole group sometimes takes its name, is 149° 30' W. and its latitude 17° 30' S. It is one hundred and eight miles in circumference, and contains about eight thousand inhabitants. The population of the whole group is estimated at eighteen or twenty thousand.

5. The Hervey Islands are situated ten degrees from the Society Group, in a west-southwest direction,—or between 155° and 160° of west longitude, and 19° and 22° of south latitude. They are seven
in number. *Rarotonga*, the largest and most westerly, is about thirty miles in circumference.—*Atiu, Mangai'a, and Aitutaki*, are each about twenty; the others, *Mauke, Mitiaro,* and *Manua*, are of inconsiderable extent. The population of the whole is estimated by Mr. Williams at fourteen thousand, of which about half belong to Rarotonga.

6. The Austral Islands are a range of small elevated islands, scattered along the southern tropic, about five degrees south of Tahiti. They are—beginning from the west—*Rimatara, Rurutu, Tupai, and Raivavae,*—to which *Rapa* may be added, though it is situated at some distance southeast of the others, and differs from them in many respects. They are all of nearly the same size, varying from twelve to twenty miles in circumference. The number of inhabitants has been greatly reduced of late years, and does not probably exceed a thousand.

7. The Gambier Group is a small cluster of high islands, partly enclosed by an extensive reef. They lie east of the Austral Islands, in latitude 23° S., and longitude 135° W. The native name of the largest is *Mangareva,* which is about twelve miles in circumference; the next in size are *Aka, Akamaru,* and *Taravari.* The population is stated at a little more than two thousand.

8. The Low or Dangerous Archipelago is the name commonly given to a multitude of small islands, of coral formation, which cover the ocean between the Society and Gambier Groups—or between 135° and 150° of west longitude, and 14° and 23° of south latitude. There are nearly seventy whose existence and position are ascertained, of which about a fifth are uninhabited. The most important are *Raïrä, or Prince of Wales’ Island,* which is an oval ring of small islets, enclosing a lagoon a hundred and fifty miles in circuit,—*Anaa,* (or more properly *Ngana,*) known as Chain Island,—*Maakau,* or Phillips’ Island,—and *Hau,* or Bow Island. The population is supposed not to exceed eight thousand, of which more than half belong to Anaa. The native name of the whole range is *Pukumotu,* or in Tahitian, *Paumotu.*

9. The Marquesas lie between 135° and 141° of west longitude, and between 7° and 11° of south latitude. A channel about sixty miles in width divides them into two clusters, each containing three large islands and several small ones. In the southeastern cluster, the principal islands are *Hivaoa, Tahaua,* and *Fatuhiva;* in the northwestern, sometimes called the Washington Group, are *Nukuiva,* *Vahau,* and *Uapon.* Nukuiva, which is the largest island of the
group, has a circumference of about sixty miles. Concerning the
number of inhabitants on the islands, the most contradictory accounts
are given,—but it does not, probably, exceed twenty thousand.

10. The Sandwich Islands, the most northerly group of Polynesia,
are included between the meridians of 154° and 161° W., and the
parallels of 18° and 23° N. The inhabited islands are eight in num-
ber,—Hawaii, the largest and most southerly, covering a greater
extent than all the rest united. It is about two hundred and fifty
miles in circuit, and contains upwards of three thousand five hundred
square miles. Maui, Oahu, and Maui, are the next in size; and
Tahdolave, Lanai, Molokai, and Niho, are comparatively unim-
portant. The population is about one hundred thousand, whereof
rather more than a third are on the island of Hawaii.

Besides the groups before described, there are many smaller clus-
ters and single islands which require to be mentioned. Five degrees
due north of the Navigators are three coral islets, the largest of which
was on no chart until surveyed by our Expedition, though it had
been previously seen by a whaler. It was called by the natives
Fakafo, and was named by us Bowditch Island; the others, which
lie west of it, are Nukunono, and Ootafi, known as the Duke of York's
and the Duke of Clarence's Islands. The name of the Union Group
was given to the three. The population does not probably exceed
one thousand.

Ten degrees west of these is a similar group of three coral islets,
which, though previously known, were first surveyed by our vessels.
Their names are Vaitupu, or Tracy's Island, Nukufetau, or Depes-
ster's Island, and Funafuti, or Ellies's Island. The largest is about ten
miles in circumference. The natives were numerous, but we had no
means of forming any estimate of the entire population.

North of the Friendly Group, in latitude 15° 50' S., longitude 174°
W., are two small high islands, discovered by Schouten, and named
by him Cocoa and Traitor's Islands. They are each eight or ten miles
in circumference, and are separated by a channel about a league in
width. The native name is Nius, one of them being distinguished
by the epithet tabu, or sacred. Ten degrees farther west is Good
Hope Island, also discovered by Schouten, and called by the natives
Nina Fou, or New Nius. At the same distance from this, in a north-
west direction, are the Horn Islands, another discovery of the same
navigator. These also, if our information is correct, are included in
the general appellation of Nius. On the map, the name of Alu Fatu,
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(probably Lua Fatu, the Two Rocks,) is sometimes given to them. Like the first mentioned, they are small in extent, but lofty, and separated by a narrow channel. The number of inhabitants on these islands is unknown, but it cannot exceed three or four thousand.

North of the Niua Group, and west of the Navigators, in 13° 26' of south latitude, and about 176° of west longitude, is Vatu, or Wallis's Island, which is a compact cluster of one high and several coral islets.

Tikopia, in latitude 12° 30' S., longitude 169° E., is the most westerly island now known to be inhabited by people of the Polynesian race. It is seven or eight miles round, with a population of about five hundred.

Fatuma (or Erronau) and Nina (or Immer) are two small hilly islands, a few miles east of Tanna, one of the New Hebrides. Though so near to and constantly communicating with the dusky inhabitants of this group, the natives retain the physiognomy and language of the Polynesian race.

Chatham Island, twelve degrees east of New Zealand, is peopled by a few hundred natives, who are said to have the customs and speak the dialect of the New Zealanders.

Savage Island lies about four degrees east of the Friendly Group; it is small in extent, moderately elevated, and has but a scanty population.

Pearnui Island is the name given to a small ring of coral islets in latitude 9° S., longitude 158° W., or midway between the Marquesas and Union Groups. The inhabitants were found to be numerous in proportion to the size of the island.

Easter Island, or Vaihu, the most easterly of the Polynesian islands, is situated in latitude 27° S., longitude 109° 50' W. It is about thirty miles round, and is supposed to have not far from two thousand inhabitants.

From the foregoing enumeration it will appear that the entire population of Polynesia does not reach half a million. There is, perhaps, no people which, in proportion to its numbers, has been the subject of so much interest and of such minute investigation. This may be ascribed in part to the character of the natives, in itself more pleasing and attractive than that of most savages, but principally it is due to the peculiar position of the islands which they inhabit, scattered over a vast ocean, which has been, for the last hundred years, ploughed by the keels of every maritime power. In the course of our voyage we visited six out of the ten principal groups, namely, the
Navigator, Friendly, Society, and Sandwich Islands, the Low Archipelago, and New Zealand, and several of the smaller islands. Of most of those which we did not see we obtained information, either through intelligent persons who had resided on them, or through the natives themselves, whom we met at other groups. This was the case with regard to all the islands named in the preceding list, except only Tikopia and Easter Island, for which we must rely on the accounts of preceding navigators. A general view of the results of those observations, as respects the physical and mental characteristics, and what may be termed the national peculiarities of the Polynesians, will be useful for the purpose of comparing them with other branches of the human family, and especially with the other races of Oceanica.

PHYSICAL TRAITS.

As a race, the Polynesians are superior to most others in physical endowments. They are somewhat above the middle height, averaging five feet nine or ten inches, and are commonly well formed, with finely developed limbs and muscles. The women are inferior in this respect to the other sex, being too short and stout for graceful proportion; yet most of them when young are not without a kind of prettiness, and occasionally one is seen who might be termed handsome.

Their colour varies from a light to a dusky brown, with a slight tinge of yellow. It is remarkable that the lightest shades should be found nearest the equator, growing darker as we recede from it on either side. The fairest in complexion that we saw were the natives of Pakaaro, in latitude 9° S.; next came the people of the Marquesas, the Navigator, the Society, and Friendly Groups, while the natives of New Zealand and the Sandwich Islands are a shade deeper in hue than the rest. The latter (the New Zealanders and Hawaiians) are, as a body, inferior to the others in stature and beauty of form ; a fact which will be readily referred to their less abundant food and more laborious life. Perhaps the same circumstances will account for the difference of complexion, which may have less direct relation to the heat of the climate than is commonly supposed.

The Polynesians have the hair generally thick, strong, and black, with a slight tendency to curl, differing in this respect from the coarse hair of the American Indians. In some cases we have seen it of a lighter hue, brown or chestnut, but this is not common. The beard is scanty, and does not usually make its appearance till
middle age. They have little hair on their bodies, and take pains to eradicate it from the armpits and breasts, under a notion of cleanliness.

Almost as great a variety of physiognomy is observable in Polynesia as among any people of Europe. Perhaps the only general characteristic, besides the complexion and hair, is the slight spread of the nostrils at the base, as though the nose had been a little depressed. The eyes are black, but neither large nor very bright; we observed a few individuals in whom they were set obliquely, like those of the Chinese, but in general their direction is rectilinear. The forehead varies very much in height and angle of direction, but is usually well developed. The cheek-bones project slightly, rather more forward than laterally. The nose is commonly short and straight, but in certain tribes, and in some individuals of all tribes, it is long and aquiline,—always appearing, however, to be slightly depressed and widened at the lower part. The mouth is commonly the best feature in the face, the lips being moderately full, and the teeth white, even, and well set. The chin is short and seldom prominent. The ears are large, standing out from the head. The whole contour of the face is oval, and the features, though not strongly marked, are often so regularly disposed as to be truly handsome.

The form of the head is not such as accords with our ideas of elegance. It is short and broad, the transverse diameter just above the ears being nearly as great as the longitudinal, from the middle of the forehead to the occiput. It is, at the same time, rather more elevated than usual among barbarous races, rising highest at the coronal region. The head is remarkably flat behind, a peculiarity that is most striking in the women, from its contrast with the long, graceful oval, which we are accustomed to admire in the female head.

The foregoing general description is applicable to all the tribes of Polynesia. But there are certain minor peculiarities which distinguish the inhabitants of the different groups from one another, and which require to be noticed.

The natives of the Samoan and Tongan Islands are a fine-looking people. They are generally tall and well-proportioned, with full, rounded faces and limbs, but without that grossness and laxity of fibre common in the Tahitians. Their features, though not always regular, are generally pleasing; and in particular, the forehead is remarkable for its ample development, which, with the breadth between the eyes, gives to the countenance an expression of noble-
ness and dignity. The people of Tonga are perhaps a little darker in
colour, and of rather more hardy make than their northern neigh-
bours, whom they otherwise closely resemble.

Of the New Zealanders, the following description is taken from our
notes made on the spot:—They are a fine race, evidently of the pure
Polynesian stock, but inferior, as might be expected, to the indolent
natives of the tropical islands in the regularity and elegance of their
physiognomy. They have neither the round, swelling muscles, nor
the soft contour of face, which distinguish the Tahitians and Samoans;
but they are strongly formed, with hard, sinewy flesh, and bold, well-
developed features. In complexion they are a shade darker than the
islanders before mentioned. The forehead is often high, but slopes
backward; the eyes are rather small, black, and piercing; the nose,
which is their most distinguishing feature, is frequently aquiline, and
so prominent, that its ridge forms a straight line with the receding
forehead. Altogether, a New Zealander, in complexion, form, and
profile, comes very near a North American Indian.

Some voyagers have believed that they saw in the natives of New
Zealand at least two distinct races of men, of which one approached
the yellow Polynesian, and the other the black Papuan family. The
latter, they say, are distinguished by their shorter stature, darker com-
plexion, and frizzled hair. Our observations did not confirm the
correctness of these statements. It appeared to us that the physical
differences were no greater than are seen in every country between
different classes of people,—between the well-fed, luxurious idler, and
the half-starved, ill-clad labouring man. We saw many stunted forms
and dark complexions among them, but no instance of what could
properly be termed frizzled or woolly hair.

The natives of the Society Islands are a handsome, but effeminate
people. The difference between the higher and the lower classes is
particularly remarkable in the taller stature and bulkier forms, fre-
quently overloaded with fat, of the former. The forehead is of good
height, but retreats, and narrows towards the top.

The inhabitants of the Low Archipelago are a very dark-skinned
race, with harsh, irregular features, sometimes short and thick, and
sometimes aquiline and bold. Their forms usually indicate strength
and activity, and the expression of their countenances is stern and
fierce.

The Marquesans have the reputation of being the handsomest of
the Polynesian tribes; and if we may judge from some individuals of
both sexes whom we saw at Oahu, this reputation is not undeserved. They were of the middle size, elegantly proportioned, with small and regular features. They lacked, however, the intellectual expression given by the expanded and lofty brow of the Samoans.

The Sandwich Islanders resemble the Tahitians, though of darker hue. The difference, also, between the chiefs and common people, is still more strongly marked, the former being generally large, and leaped with flesh, while the latter are commonly rather small and meagre. The head, in this people, as well as in the other tribes of Eastern Polynesia, although broad behind, diminishes in width towards the frontal region, and appears as though compressed at the temples. But the characteristic which distinguishes the Hawaiians from all the other islanders of the Pacific, is a slight projection of the mouth, which produces or is accompanied by a hollowness in the lower part of the cheek, and a peculiar pouting expression of the lips. We have not found this trait especially noted by any observer, with the exception of M. P. E. Botta, (son of the celebrated historian,) who visited these islands as naturalist on board the ship Le Héros, and has published his observations in the Annales des Voyages for 1831. He says, "The mouth is large, and presents in the form of the lips a character which would enable me to distinguish a Sandwich Islander among any people on the earth. The upper lip, instead of being arched, as with Europeans, seems square. The line which it traces rises straight up from the corner of the mouth, and then, turning at a right angle, becomes horizontal. It is, moreover, very near the nose, which is commonly flat and broad." In the course of our voyage we saw, at most of the Polynesian groups, Sandwich Islanders, who had left vessels on board of which they had served, and taken up their residence among the natives, adopting their habits and mode of dress;—yet we were always able to distinguish them at first sight from the rest.

The people of the Union Group (Fakaafo, &c.,) resembled very closely those of Samoa, except, as has been before remarked, that they were of a somewhat lighter hue, a fact the more remarkable, as they live on a low flat coral island, only nine degrees from the equator. They are of good size, well formed, with smooth skins and little beard. Their hair also, for some reason, seemed to be thinner than usual, and some of them were partially bald. This circumstance may serve to account for the fact that among the articles which they brought off for sale were several packages of false hair, neatly put up for wearing.
At Depeyster's Group, ten degrees farther west, are found people speaking the same language with those of the last-mentioned islands, but of very different personal appearance. In colour, they are as dark as the New Zealanders. Their hair is thick and bushy, and in some slightly frizzled. They differ from all the other Polynesians in having abundant beards. Their skin also is rough to the touch, as in the Melanesians. For reasons which will be hereafter given, we are inclined to believe that some admixture from the neighbouring negro tribes has given rise to these peculiarities.

CHARACTER.

The trait with which a stranger is first struck, in his intercourse with the Polynesian islanders, is a general gaiety and good humour, a desire to please, and a willingness to be amused, which are not only in themselves attractive, but which gratify us the more when we remember the cold gravity of the American aborigines, or the sullenness and irritable pride of the natives of Australia. On the other hand, we find in the natives of the Caroline Archipelago, or at least of some groups in it, the same degree of good humour, accompanied by a real good nature and kindliness of heart, of which it is too often, among the Polynesians, but a deceptive indication.

Connected, perhaps, with this is an extreme fickleness in their passions and purposes, a great susceptibility to new impressions, and a readiness to adopt new customs and new modes of thinking,—in which last characteristic they differ strikingly from most savage and many civilized nations.

* Nothing is more common in the writings of many voyagers than such phrases as the following:—"These natives, like all savages, are cruel and treacherous;"—"The levity and fickleness of the savage character;"—"The tendency to superstition, which is found among all uncivilized tribes;"—"The parental affections which warm the most savage heart," &c. These expressions are evidently founded on a loose idea that a certain sameness of character prevails among barbarous races, and especially that some passions and feelings are found strongly developed in all. A little consideration will show that this view must be erroneous. It is civilization which produces uniformity. The yellow and black races of the Pacific, inhabiting contiguous islands, differ more widely from each other than do any two nations of Europe. The points of resemblance between the negroes of Africa and the Indians of America, even under the same latitudes, are very few. In delineating the characters of the different races of the Pacific, an attempt will be made, by contrasting them with one another, to show more clearly the distinguishing characteristics of each.
They are unquestionably a people of good intellectual endowments. Perhaps no savages have ever shown such a capacity and such a disposition for improvement. Indeed, it is easy to see that before they were visited by whites they had attained a grade of civilization nearly as high as their circumstances would permit. A few thousand people, crowded together in a small island, without metals, with no large animals for labour or transportation, and no neighbours from whom they can by commerce supply their deficiencies, must find their progress beyond a certain point barred by insurmountable obstacles; and this point there is good reason to believe that the Polynesians had nearly reached long before their intercourse with foreigners commenced. They are, however, more remarkable for quickness of apprehension, and the readiness with which they acquire mechanical arts, than for their powers of reasoning. A sustained application soon wearies them; and the levity of their disposition influences their intellectual efforts, as well as their passions and feelings. Their taste and ingenuity appear to advantage in the carving of their canoes and weapons, in their tattooing, and the colouring of their cloths and mats. Their idols, which are made after an established pattern, and intended merely to inspire fear, give no proper idea of their abilities in this respect. Their poetical compositions show that they are not deficient in imagination,—though, in this respect, they appear, strangely enough, to be inferior to their savage neighbours of the Eejee Group.

A disposition for enterprise and bold adventure characterizes all the Polynesian tribes. They are a race of navigators, and often undertake long voyages in vessels in which our own sailors would hesitate to cross a harbour. Their insular situation will not alone account for this disposition. The inhabitants of the Melanesian islands, in circumstances precisely similar, are remarkable for their unwillingness to wander from their homes. Captain Cook found that the natives of Erromango, one of the New Hebrides, had apparently no knowledge of Sandwich Land, the next island to the north, distant about sixty miles. On the contrary, not only is a constant communication kept up among the different islands of each group of Polynesia, but perilous voyages of many days between different groups are frequent. The natives may be said to be cosmopolites by natural feeling. Accordingly, no sooner do ships make their appearance in the Pacific than we find the islanders eager to engage on board of them, for no purpose but to gratify their roving disposition, and their desire of seeing foreign countries. And it is a remarkable fact, that on most
of the groups, natives of the highest rank, enjoying all the comforts and pleasures which arbitrary power could afford, have voluntarily renounced these advantages, for the purpose of visiting distant regions and increasing their knowledge of the world.

The Polynesians are fond of fighting, and display in their wars a cruel and ferocious disposition. Indifference to human suffering is, indeed, one of their worst characteristics. It is exhibited not only in war, but in their ill-treatment of the sick, the weak, and the aged,—the oppression of their slaves,—and the customs of infanticide and human sacrifice. Nor can we suppose that cannibalism would exist among any but a sanguinary people.

Another well-known trait in their character is a gross licentiousness,—the more remarkable as it contrasts strongly with the opposite disposition in the different races by whom they are surrounded on all sides.

The weakness of the domestic affections in these islanders has often excited the surprise of their visitors, who have observed their ordinarily good-humoured and social temperament. The conjugal tie is everywhere lax. Parents have little authority over their children, even when young; and in their old age are generally treated with neglect, and often left to perish. Parental affection, which we rarely see wanting in any state of society, is in this race one of the feelings which exert the least influence. In some of the principal groups, as the Society and Sandwich Islands, infanticide, public and systematic, was practised without compunction or excuse, to an extent almost incredible. In New Zealand and the Marquesas, though not so general, it is still frequently committed, and not considered a crime. At Tonga, a father, when suffering from disease, seldom hesitates to sacrifice his child to appease the anger of the gods. It is not, of course, to be understood that cases of strong attachment among members of a family do not occur,—but they attract attention as exceptions from the general rule.

A lack of conscientiousness is another unpleasing characteristic of the Polynesian islanders. Lying, hypocrisy, and theft, are hardly regarded by them as faults; and there are very few who will not be guilty of them on a very trifling temptation, and often on none at all. In this point, the Australians, stupid and unamiable as they are, have a great advantage over them,—and so, to a certain degree, have the American aborigines.

Cupidity is a universal trait in this people. The hope of plunder,
and of acquiring new possessions, is the motive of most of their wars; and it has invariably been found, that after the natives of any newly discovered group or island have recovered from the first emotions of fear, with which they regarded their unknown visitors, their immediate impulse has been to attack and destroy them for the purpose of seizing upon their property.

The Polynesians are not naturally treacherous. This is by no means from a horror of deception, but apparently from a mere inaptitude at dissembling. Their wars are rarely carried on like those of our Indians, by surprises and ambushments, but by fair fighting in open fields. If they have sometimes resorted to treachery, in their attacks upon vessels, it is only when they have learned by experience the utter inefficiency of their ordinary mode of warfare when opposed to the weapons of the whites. And in almost every case where ships have been cut off, it is worthy of remark, that those on board have, in some way or other, either by direct disclosure, or from the bearing and conduct of the natives, had previous warning of their intention. They seem nearly incapable of keeping a secret. The perpetrator of a crime is almost certain to be discovered by his own indiscretion and inability to keep silent about it; political conspiracies are divulged almost as soon as formed, not through treachery but heedlessness. When their usual air of frankness and gravity is suddenly succeeded by an access of ferocity, we are not to conclude, in most cases, that the former was assumed to conceal the latter; each exhibition of feeling is natural to them, and not less so is the rapid transition from one to the other.

But of all the qualities that distinguish this race, there is none which exerts a more powerful influence than their superstition,—or, perhaps, it would be more just to say, their strong religious feeling. When we compare them with the natives of Australia, who, though not altogether without the idea of a God, hardly allow this idea to influence their conduct, we are especially struck with the earnest devotional tendencies of this people, among whom the whole system of public polity, and the regulation of their daily actions, have reference to the supposed sanction of a supernatural power; who not only have a pantheon surpassing, in the number of divinities and the variety of their attributes, those of India and Greece, but to whom every striking natural phenomenon, every appearance calculated to inspire wonder and fear,—nay, often the most minute, harmless, and insignificant objects, seem invested with supernatural attributes, and worthy of
adoration. It is not the mere grossness of idolatry, for many of them have no images, and those who have, look upon them simply as representations of their deities, but it is a constant, profound, absorbing sense of the ever-present activity of divine agency, which constitutes the peculiarity of this element in the moral organization of this people.

The character here described is that of the Polynesians as a nation. But there are certain traits by which the inhabitants of the different groups are distinguished from one another morally as well as physically. And in most cases it is easy to see that these diversities of character have their origin either in some natural peculiarities of the countries which they inhabit, or in their form of government. The New Zealanders, the Marquesans, and the natives of the Paumotu Group, are remarkable for their ferocious temper and addiction to war. In the first-named, the great extent of the country, with the scarcity of food, has caused a separation of the inhabitants into numerous petty tribes, independent of one another; among these, constant occasions of dissension arise, which inflame to an extraordinary degree the naturally bloodthirsty and cruel disposition of the race to which they belong. In the Marquesas, each of the large islands has a high steep ridge of mountains running through it; from this ridge, lateral spurs, hardly less elevated, and almost precipitous, descend to the sea-shore, thus forming several deep valleys, walled in on every side, except towards the sea, by a natural fortification. The consequence is, the existence, as at New Zealand, of numerous separate tribes, who are continually at war, and hence the fierce, sanguinary, and untameable character of the people. In the Paumotu Archipelago, it is easy to see that each of the fifty or sixty islands which compose it would be inhabited by a small but independent people, and that the same result would follow.

Again,—on those groups which are situated nearest the equator, where the heat which relaxes the human frame calls into existence, with little or no aid from human labour, the fruits which serve to support life, we expect to find the inhabitants a soft, listless, and indolent race; while a severer clime and ruder soil are favourable to industry, foresight, and a hardy temperament. These opposite effects are manifested in the Samoans, Nukuhivans, and Tahitians, on the one side, and the Sandwich Islanders and New Zealanders on the other. In the two physical causes noted in this and the preceding paragraph, we see the source of the combined ferocity and sensuality
of the Marquesans; traits in which they surpass all the other Polynesian, and which have hitherto rendered every attempt to civilize them unavailing.

The influence of the political state of the islanders upon their character, will be exhibited in treating of the various governments of Polynesia.

**RELIGION—THE TABU.**

It is not intended to give here a complete account, or even a general outline of the institutions and customs of the Oceanic islanders; only those will be mentioned which seem peculiar to the different races, and which serve to distinguish them from one another. Under this head must be ranked the institution of the *tabu*, which seems to be confined to the Polynesian race, except in those instances where it has been borrowed from them by some of the neighbouring tribes. The word *tabu*, or *tapu*, is used, like most words of this language, either as a noun, an adjective, or a verb. It may be defined as a law, or restriction, which derives its sanction from religion. The latter particular constitutes the only singularity of the system. Many of the tabus, or social regulations, are, no doubt, strange enough,—but not more so than we find among most savage and many civilized nations. It is the circumstance that these regulations, so multifarious and minute, are observed not merely as laws but as religious ordinances, and to their transgression is considered a sin as well as a crime, that gives to the institution its remarkable character. We are not altogether without examples of similar laws in our own code. Those which relate to disturbances of the Sabbath, and to the sanctity of the marriage tie, are instances of the force which human enactments derive from the precepts of religion. Nor are the Polynesians the only people who have been governed by such regulations. The laws of Moses, emanating from a divine authority, have drawn from that source a vitality which has preserved them in full vigour to this day. Among the Jews it is tabu to eat certain kinds of meat, or to offer in sacrifice any thing that has a blemish,—or to touch certain animals termed unclean, &c. The Mahometan code, the work of an earthly lawgiver, derives from its supposed divine origin a force superior to that of any ordinary laws;—to those who submit to its injunctions it is tabu to eat pork and drink wine,—or to omit certain ablutions,—or to take food during a certain month from sunrise to sunset, &c. The institu-
tions of Lycurgus are another example, owing their authority less to their own excellence, or to the rank of the legislator, than to the solemn oath by which he enforced their observance, and to the mystery of his death. With the Lacedemonians it was tabu to use silver money, to wear certain clothes, to eat certain dishes, and the like.

These examples may give us a clue to the probable origin of the tabu-system. If the individual to whom the Polynesians owe their present civil and religious code, for such in fact it is, was one who claimed to communicate with divine powers, or to possess supernatural attributes, his precepts would have, in the eyes of a people so strongly imbued with religious feeling, an authority infinitely superior to that which they could derive from any other source. That such was actually the case, would seem probable from certain peculiarities in the language and customs of the natives. In most of the groups, the word ali'i, (or ariki, ali'i, ali'i, &c.) is the usual word for chief. In the dialect of New Zealand, however, which has retained many features of the original Polynesian tongue that have been elsewhere lost, the term ariki is applied to an individual in a tribe who is considered to have received, by hereditary descent, a peculiar rank and sanctity, entitling him to certain observances which are rendered to no others, and making his person inviolate in war. He has, however, no authority whatsoever over the other freemen of a tribe. In Lee's vocabulary, ariki is rendered "a representative of God,—a priest," and wakariki, "making an ariki or priest." This, though not strictly correct, is perhaps as good a translation as could be given. In Samoan, ali'i is chief, and va'ali'i, priest; it seems likely that the latter was originally the same word with the former, and that the particle va has been prefixed for the sake of distinction.

In short, we may suppose that the author of the tabu-code was a person, who, in the original seat of the Polynesian race, united the power of a ruler and lawgiver to the dignity of a chief-priest, and perhaps of an inspired being. From the latter circumstance, his laws or tabus, whether promulgated as divine commands or not, would be received and obeyed as such, and would retain their force, from this cause, long after the legislator was forgotten. His descendants, finding the duties of their religious office less to their taste than the enjoyments of civil power, might, like the Eastern caliphs, devote themselves chiefly to the latter, while retaining the name (ali'i), and perhaps much of the homage belonging of right to the former. Such
seems to have been generally the case. In New Zealand, alone, the
civil authority has been lost, and only the religious dignity retained.
In Samoan, a separation has also been effected between the two offices,
and a new word formed to designate the sacerdotal class. In all the
other groups there is, properly speaking, no priesthood. There are
certain individuals to whom the name of tufiaga, (or tabuya, tabuya,
tahuna, tahua, &c.,) is given, who take charge of the temples and
images, perform religious rites, communicate with the deities, &c.
Except when engaged in the exercise of these functions, they are not
regarded as persons of peculiar sanctity, and enjoy no consideration
whatever beyond that which springs from their personal rank and
wealth, or their influence with the chiefs. The word by which they
are called signifies an artisan, or one who follows a particular profes-
sion; a house or canoe builder, a carver, a tattooer, a director of funeral
ceremonies, &c., are all called by this name, as well as a priest. Those
of the latter class must, therefore, be considered merely as persons
appointed by the real priests,—i.e., the aiki, or chiefs,—to go through
the drudgeries of their office, with which they are unwilling to be
troubled.

But in refusing to exercise the ordinary functions of the priestly
station, the chiefs have been careful not to renounce the dignity and
immunities connected with it. The extraordinary personal respect
evoked towards them cannot be accounted for from their civil rank
alone, since it is nearly as profound among those democratic tribes,
who, like the Nukuhivans, pay little regard to their authority, as
under the despotic governments of Tahiti and Hawaii. It is tabu for
a common man to enter without permission the house of a chief, or to
wear a garment belonging to him, or to stand in his presence at cer-
tain times, or to do other acts savouring of undue familiarity and dis-
respect. The penalty does, indeed, vary according to the nature of the
government. In the Marquesas, the offender would be mulcted of some of his property, by way of expiation; in Tonga, this would
be accompanied by severe personal chastisement; while under the
iron rule which prevailed in the Sandwich Islands, death was the
only atonement.

A strong argument in favour of this view of the origin of the tabu,
is found in the fact that on nearly if not quite all the groups, there
have been, at a very late period, men who have been regarded by the
natives as partaking of the divine nature,—in short, as earthly gods.
At the Navigator Islands two such individuals, father and son, by name, Tanumatuangi, had, for many years, down to the period of the first arrival of the missionaries, held the inhabitants in slavish awe, and ruled them at their will, by the dread of their supernatural power. At the Tonga Islands, though it is not known that any person is actually worshipped, as elsewhere, there are two high chiefs, whose official titles are, Tuitonga and Veuti, and a woman, called the Tumahia, who are believed to be descended from gods, and are treated with reverence on that account by all, not excepting the king, who regards them as his superiors in rank. In New Zealand the great warrior-chief, Hongi, claimed for himself the title of a god, and was so called by his followers. At the Society Islands Tamatoo, the last heathen king of Raiatea, was worshipped as a divinity. At the Marquesas there are, on every island, several men, who are termed atua, or gods, who receive the same adoration, and are believed to possess the same powers as other deities. In the Sandwich Islands, that the reverence shown to some of the chiefs bordered on religious worship, is evident from a passage in a speech of John Lii, (formerly a priest, and now one of the best informed of the native orators,) delivered in 1841, and published in the Polynesian, for May 1, of that year, in which he gives an account of some of their ancient superstitions. He says: "Here is another sort of tabu that I have seen, namely, that relating to high chiefs, and especially to the king. They were called gods by some, because their houses were sacred, and every thing that pertained to their persons." At Depeyster's Group, the westernmost cluster of Polynesia, we were visited by a chief, who announced himself as the atua or god of the islands, and was acknowledged as such by the other natives.

This singular feature in the religious system of the Polynesians, appearing at so many distant and unconnected points, must have originated in some ancient custom, or some tenet of their primitive creed, coeval, perhaps, with the formation of their present state of society. There is certainly no improbability in the supposition that the lawgiver, whose decrees have come down to us in the form of the tabu system, was a character of this sort,—a king, invested by his subjects with the attributes of divinity. It is worthy of remark, that in all the cases in which we know of living men having been thus deified, they were chiefs of high rank, and not ordinary priests (tupuna), or persons performing the sacerdotal functions.
MYTHOLOGY.

The religious belief of the Polynesians reminds us of the classical mythology. There is a small number of gods of the first class, commonly not more than ten, who have various attributes. One is the creator of the islands, another the god of war, another of thieving, another the ruler of the region of departed spirits, &c. After these come a multitude of inferior deities, gods of the sea and the winds; tutelar divinities of islands, towns, and families, with malignant sprites haunting the woods, caves, and desert places, whose delight it is to torment and annoy the human race. Many of the gods are said to have been men deified after death, or sometimes, perhaps, during life. The first rulers of a country frequently received divine honours. This was the case with 'Oro at Raiatea, Tangiia at Raratonga, and Atea at the Sandwich Islands.

With one, or perhaps two exceptions, there was no deity who was the object of worship throughout the greater part of Polynesia. The gods of Samoa were unlike those of New Zealand, nor did the latter country have the same objects of worship as the Society Islands. The eastern groups, however, (Tahiti, Raratonga, Hawaii, &c.) had several of their gods in common. Tane, Tu, Rongo, (Rano or Roo,) were worshipped in most of them, and appear to have been of Tahitian origin.

The exception alluded to, is in the case of Tangaloa, (or Tāyaroa, Tanatalo, Taaroa,) who is worshipped in all the islands, except, perhaps, New Zealand. He is regarded as self-existent, and as the creator of the earth, or at least the islands of the sea, and of the human race. His usual epithet at Samoa is Tangaloa hau, heavenly Tangaloa. At Tahiti and Raratonga he is termed Tāvaro or Tāvaroa nui, great Taaroa. At the little newly discovered island of Fakaofo, the natives spoke of him with great awe, as "Tangaloa i lenu a i te lenu;" Tangaloa above in the heavens. At Depeyster's Group the natives at first refused to pronounce the name, and then said that Tangaloa was sacred or tabu on their island. It seems likely that this was the original deity of the Polynesians, perhaps, before they left their pristine seat in the East Indian Archipelago. In the Tongan traditions, he is represented as living at Budotu, a kind of terrestrial paradise, situated far to the northwest, and sending thence his two sons to people the islands.
Another name, more generally diffused than common, is that of Maui or Mau. At the Friendly Islands this is the god that supports the earth, and is the cause of earthquakes. Another name given to him is Mafuike, and by this appellation (Mafui'e or Mafue,) he is known at the Navigator Islands as the god of earthquakes; but the deity on whom the islands rest is called Titi'i Atalanga. At Tahiti Maui is, or rather was, another name for Taaroa, and was applied to him in the capacity of the god of earthquakes. He also, according to one story, created the sun and the islands of the sea; the latter, by dragging after him, through the seas, from east to west, an immense rock, (papa,) from which fragments were broken off and formed the islands; after which he left the great land to the east, where it still exists.* In the mythology of New Zealand, Maui holds the same place, as principal deity and creator of the world, which is given to Tangaloa elsewhere. The natives often speak of two Maus, the elder and the younger, Mau-mua and Mau-potiki, who are sometimes represented as the gods who created mankind, and sometimes as the first men. At Hawaii one of the ancient kings is said to have had four sons, whose names were Mau-mua, Mau-hope, Mau-titiiti, and Mau-atalana. The latter succeeded him on the throne, and the history says, that "He went to the sun and chased his beams, because they flew so rapidly; also, that he dragged with a hook these islands from Maui to Taula, towing them after him in a canoe; and had those in the canoe landed safe at Hilo, on Hawaii, then all the islands in the group would have been united in one, but one of the party looking behind him, the hook broke, and the expected union failed of its consummation."† Here is an extraordinary confusion of the names and traditions of the three last-mentioned groups. Mau-mua and Mau-hope correspond precisely in meaning to the two Maus of New Zealand; Mau-titiiti and Mau-atalana, present, in the last term of each, the compound name, Titiiti-atalaga, of Samoa (the y always becoming n in Hawaiian). Finally, the traditions respecting the last-named Maui are evidently derived from those which prevail in Tahiti. Of the probable origin of this confusion we shall have occasion to speak hereafter.

Tiki or Tii is another term of general prevalence, variously ap-

* See Forster's "Observations made during a Voyage round the World," p. 546; also, Ellis's Polynesian Researches, vol. I, chap. V.
plied. Ellis says that the Tahitians considered Tii and Taaroa to be one and the same being, but that Taaroa dwelt in the region of chaos, and Tii in the world of light. In other traditions of the same people, Tii is given as the name of the first man. Tii was also the usual word for idol or image; perhaps, because the first images that were made were those of this deity, or of Taaroa, under this form. In Rarotonga Tiki was the name of the first man, who was supposed, after death, to have received dominion over the region of departed spirits; a person who died was said to have "gone to Tiki." Tiki in Nukuhivan and Tii in Hawaiian signify an image. In the dialect of New Zealand, hei signifies an ornament suspended from the neck, and the compound term hei-tiki is applied to the little distorted images of jade which are thus worn. It has been seen that the reduplicate form, Tiitii, in Samoan, signifies the god who supports the islands, like Moni, in Tonga.

It seems probable that the Polynesians originally recognised but one deity, who had different appellations, according to his different attributes and offices. As the creator of the world, he was termed Tangaloa; as the sustainer of the earth, (or, perhaps, originally, as the preserving power,) he was called Mani, and in the form in which he revealed himself to man, he had the name of Tiki. The meaning and application of these names has, however, been much confused, and undergone various alterations. The inferior divinities, who vary from one group to another, are generally supposed, by the natives themselves, to have been merely deified men.

Cosmogony.

Two stories are prevalent among the Samoans with regard to the creation of the world, or, at least, of their islands. Both attribute the work to their great god, Tangaloa. According to one account, while the god was fishing, his hook caught in the rocks at the bottom of the sea, and in drawing it up, he raised with it the whole group of Samoa. The other story represents him as forming the land by throwing down large stones from the skies, from which his daughter, Tuti, (snipe,) made the different islands. She afterwards planted them with vegetables, one of which was a kind of vine, from whose stem a god, named Ngaui, formed the first man, by marking out the body and members of a human being.

In Tonga the first of these stories is the one generally received.
They add to the Samoan account that when the god Tangaloa had raised the islands to their present altitude, his hook broke and left them in that situation; otherwise, they would have continued to rise until they formed one great land. The New Zealanders and Tahitians have the same account of their islands having been drawn up by a god while fishing, and both give to this god the name of Maui, which, as we have before shown, is but another appellation for Tangaloa. The Tahitians have, besides, other stories, one of which,—to the effect, that the islands are fragments broken off from an immense rock,—has been already given. The word for rock is *papa*, which is also the name of the wife of Taaroa, and from this source some confusion may have arisen, as some of the traditions relate that the islands were born of Taaroa and Papa.* The Hawaiians, according to the Mo'o-olelo, before quoted, have the same story, that the islands were born of Papa, the wife of Atea, the progenitor of the human race.

The belief, so generally prevalent, of the islands having been raised by a divinity, from the bottom of the sea, will appear natural enough if we consider the circumstances and character of the people. The situation of their islands, mere specks of land, surrounded by what must have appeared to the inhabitants an interminable ocean, and the fact that the Polynesians are emphatically a nation of fishermen, would be sufficient to suggest the idea. When the priests, to whom the religion and mythology of the race were especially committed, were called upon to account for the formation of the land which they inhabited, they would, of course, refer it to their great god Tangaloa, or Maui, and no other mode would be so likely to occur to them as that by which they themselves had frequently drawn up fragments of coral rock from the bottom of the sea.

The fact that two or more stories are sometimes current on the same group, shows in what light they are regarded by the natives,—not as articles of their religious creed, which they are bound to believe, but merely as traditions handed down from their fathers, which, though respectable for their antiquity, may, after all, not be true. Their opinions on this subject, therefore, differ widely from those which they hold with regard to the existence and power of their gods, of which none of them entertain a doubt.

* Polynesian Researches, vol. i. p. 250, Am. edit.
If we may judge from what appears in the eastern groups, the original form of worship of the Polynesians was no less simple than their theology. In Samoa, Tonga, and New Zealand, their divinities are regarded as spiritual beings, and approached only by prayers, invocations, penances, offerings of first fruits, libations, and similar forms. They have neither temples nor altars, nor, properly speaking, either idols or sacrifices. In Samoa, indeed, they had a few inanimate objects of reverence, which were worshipped by a small portion of the population. Mr. Heath says, "A branch of bamboo, set upright, with a bunch of cocoa-nut fibres tied at the top, was worshipped by part of Manono, a sacred stone by another district, and some families had roughly-carved wooden idols, as representations of deceased chiefs, to whom they paid religious homage."* In the latter custom, of preserving the effigies of deified chiefs, we probably see the origin of the idolatrous worship which prevails in eastern Polynesia. In Tonga they have a few images as in Samoa, but the chief peculiarity in their system is a certain kind of human sacrifice, which differs from that of the Tahitians in its mode and object. On the sickness of a chief, it is usual to strangle an infant belonging to the same family,—sometimes his own child,—whose death it is supposed will be accepted by the gods, in lieu of that of the sick person. In New Zealand there are no idols of any description, and the only approach to human sacrifice is the custom of immolating several slaves at the death of their master; which, however, is done rather out of respect to him, and to provide him with attendants in his future existence, than for the purpose of appeasing the gods.

In the eastern groups we meet with a wholly different form of worship, with sensual and shocking rites. In Tahiti and Rarotonga the word marae, which in the Navigator and Friendly Islands signifies merely the public place or lawn in the centre of a village, is applied to certain sacred enclosures of stone, containing two or three houses, where are deposited the hideous idols which they worship, and in or before which their sacrifices are performed. In the Sandwich Islands similar enclosures exist, but with the name of heiau. In the Marquesas the marae is merely a grove, containing idols, and

* Polynesian, vol. i. No. 18.
not surrounded by an enclosure. In all these groups human sacrifices were common. The individuals selected were men of low rank, who had made themselves obnoxious to the chiefs or priests, and who were put to death as much to glut the vengeance of their oppressors as to propitiate the favour of the divinity.

The native superstitions on the subjects of sorcery, inspiration, omens, apparitions, the worship of animals, and other similar matters, are not so peculiar and distinctive as to require a notice here. Their ideas, however, with respect to a future state, merit attention. At the Navigator Islands different opinions prevail. All believe in the existence of a large island, situated far to the northwest, called Pulu, which is the residence of the gods. Some suppose that while the souls of common people perish with their bodies, those of the chiefs are received into this island, which is described as a terrestrial elysium, and become there inferior deities. Others hold, (according to Mr. Heath,) that the spirits of the departed live and work in a dark subterraneous abode, and are eaten by the gods. A third, and very common opinion is, that the souls of all who die on an island, make their way to the western extremity, where they plunge into the sea; but what then becomes of them is not stated. The rock from which they leap, in the island of Upolu, was pointed out to us; the natives term it "Fatu-asofia," which was rendered the "jumping-off stone."

Some one or other of these three opinions prevails in every part of Polynesia. At the Friendly Islands, that which relates to the island lying to the westward, called by them Pulau, is the most common. In New Zealand the departed spirits are supposed to proceed to the northern end of the island, where, from a rock, called Reinga, they descend into the sea, and pass through it till they reach the islands of the Three Kings, a small cluster, about thirty miles from the North Cape, on which is placed the elysium of the islanders. At the Society Islands, according to Mr. Ellis, they supposed that the soul, on leaving the body, was conducted to the po, or place of night, where it was eaten by the gods,—not at once, but by degrees,—and after it had three times undergone this operation, it acquired the rank and attributes of a divinity. They also believe in the existence of a paradise, termed by them Rohutu mauaoa, or sweet-scented Rohutu, which was the abode of the gods and of deified spirits. It was situated near a high mountain, called Tamahani mauaoa, glorious Tamahani, on the northwest side of the island of Raiatea. Rohutu may be a corruption of Purotu. The Rarotongans, says Mr. Williams, "repre-
sented their paradise as a very long house, encircled with beautiful shrubs and flowers, which never lost their bloom or fragrance, and whose inmates enjoyed unwithering beauty and unfading youth." The name of the presiding deity of this abode was Tiki. At the Sandwich Islands the natives held opinions very nearly the same as those of the Society Islanders; the spirits of the dead either went to the po, or place of night, and were eaten by the gods, or they descended to the regions below, where Atea and Milu, the first sovereigns of Hawaii, had their kingdom. It should be observed, that in the dialects of all the islands, except New Zealand, the words below, leeward, and westward, are synonymous. Those accounts, therefore, which represent the abode of spirits as a subterranean hades, and those which make it a terrestrial paradise, lying to the westward, have probably a common origin, and owe their difference to the different acceptations of the same word.

CIVIL POLITY.

A very simple form of society exists in all the Polynesian islands. There are usually three classes or ranks,—chiefs, landholders, and common people. In New Zealand, however, the first is wanting, and in the Sandwich Islands the second. The relative powers of the three classes also vary at the different groups. On this subject it will be necessary to enter into some particulars.

At the Navigator Islands the government is nominally, and in part actually in the hands of the whole body of ali'i, or chiefs. But their power is not arbitrary. The householders (tulafales) of a district are the recognised councillors of the chief, and he seldom takes any important step without consulting them. It is not uncommon for a chief, whose course is displeasing to the people of his district, to be deposed by the united action of the landholders and the neighbouring chiefs, and another appointed to his office. The common people are, in general, the relatives and dependants of the tulafales, and have no direct influence in the government.

Of chiefs there are three grades, not distinguished by particular titles, but by the terms which are used in speaking of or to them. Two or three of the highest, whose influence extends over the whole group, are of the first rank. Their near relatives, and the rulers of large districts form the second. The third comprises the petty chiefs of single towns, whose power will vary of course with the number of
their people. As an example of the difference of language above-mentioned, the expression "to come" may be adduced. Speaking of a common man, they would say *ua alu mai,* he has come; of a *tulafale,* *ua ala ala mai;* of a petty chief, *ua malii mai;* of one of the second class, *ua susu mai;* while for one of the highest rank, it would be *ua afiu mai,* and the same expression is also used in speaking of a god.

There is reason to believe that at some former period a monarchical government prevailed in this group. The title of *tupu,* or sovereign, is still given to a chief who, in rank, wealth, and influence, is superior to the rest—but more as a mark of respect, than as conveying any additional authority. Nor is it now hereditary, whatever it may formerly have been. The government is carried on after a regular system, somewhat like that of a representative republic. The chief and householders of every town and inferior district meet frequently in council, (or, as it is called, a *fono,* ) to decide on all matters of public interest within their limits. The large districts are in like manner regulated by the governing chief, the petty chiefs, and principal landholders; and any matter affecting the entire group is determined in a general assembly, or *fono,* of the high chiefs, each of whom is attended by a *tulafale,* who acts as his adviser, and usually as his orator. The decision is not by voting, but by general consent, the discussion being prolonged until some conclusion, satisfactory to the greater part, and particularly to the most influential, is arrived at. Their decisions are termed *tulafono,* or acts of council. One of the principal prerogatives of the *tupu* seems to be that of convoking these assemblies; though, should he refuse to do so, when circumstances seemed to require it, they would undoubtedly meet without him.

As might be expected in a government partaking of a republican form, parties exist in Samoa, which, if not based on such important principles as those of civilized countries, do not yield to them in violence. That party which has the ascendency is termed the *malob,* or strong; the other is the *vaicai,* or weak—answering nearly to our "administration" and "opposition." The general government of the country is, in fact, conducted entirely by the former, though the chiefs of the latter generally retain their power in their respective districts. The head-quarters of one party are in the populous district of Aana, or the eastern coast of the island of Upolu; those of the other, on the small island of Manono, which is only divided from this district by a channel about three miles broad. The two stand to each other very
much in the relation of Athens and Sparta in ancient Greece. The adherents of both are scattered over every part of the group. The inhabitants of one town will belong to the Anua party, and those of the next adjoining to that of Manono. The superiority of one party to the other depends upon its superior strength; and this is determined, not at the polls, but on the field of battle. The last great "struggle of parties" took place in 1830. Tamašinga, the chief who has already been mentioned as pretending to the attributes of a god, belonged to Manono, or, at least, to that party. Relying upon his sacred character, he was guilty of many acts of oppression and brutality towards the people of Anua, who, at last, outraged beyond endurance, rose upon him and put him to death. A general war ensued between the adherents of Anua and Manono, which, after continuing, with various fortune, for several months, resulted in the overthrow of the former; since which time they have been considered the suzerain, or weak party. The use which the victors made of their newly acquired power was appalling. The whole district of Anua, more than thirty miles in length, was ravaged and depopulated. Large fires were kindled into which the prisoners were thrown—women and children as well as warriors—and burned to death. The conquered district remained without an inhabitant till 1836, at which time the other party, having become converts to Christianity, removed the interdict, and allowed the fugitives to re-occupy their lands. It then became apparent that the form of government under which they live is not without its advantages. Had the people of Anua been an independent tribe, they would probably have been exterminated, as has frequently been the case in New Zealand—or, at the very least, reduced to slavery. But from the nature of their political relations, it happened that nearly every person of note among the conquered party had some kinsman or friend in the ranks of the mahu; with these they took refuge after their defeat, and, except those who were captured and destroyed in the first flush of victory, very few were put to death. When we visited these islands, only three years after the return of the expelled party to their homes, Anua was the most populous district in the group, and few traces remained of their defeat, except their political inferiority.

Another striking advantage of their system of polity is found in the freedom from taxation, and the general mildness of the government. The chiefs of the opposition dare not oppress their subjects, for fear of an appeal to the mahu; while those of the latter are withheld from
an arbitrary exercise of their power by the great variety of interests which exists among them, and by the fear of rendering some of their adherents disaffected, and thus strengthening the opposite party. Accordingly we found nowhere in the Pacific such a general diffusion of the means of subsistence and enjoyment, or so little difference in point of comfort and ease of life between the higher and lower classes.

In Tonga the system of government is, at present, not unlike that of Samoa. When the islands were visited by Cook, Mumui was king, and possessed great, though not arbitrary, power. His son and successor, Tuku Aho, was put to death for his tyranny by one of his subordinate chieftains,—since which time the political power remains in the hands of the principal chiefs, though the kingly title is still given to a son of Tuku Aho. This title is Tui-Kau-kabolo, or Lord of Kau-kabolo, the district in which he is crowned. It is not directly hereditary, for the person who holds it can only obtain it by the suffrages of the chiefs; but they usually elect some one of the family to which the last king belonged,—either a brother, a son, or a nephew. The whole island of Tonga is divided into districts, each of which has a chief, who is nominally appointed by the king; but this appointment must be made according to certain received usages, and must, moreover, be confirmed by the whole body of the chiefs. The official titles of these lordships are sometimes derived from the name of the district, as, Tui-Belehaki, Lord of Belehaki; but more frequently they are distinct appellations, of unknown origin,—as Vaea, the official title of the chief of Hounu (whose proper name was, in 1840, Lokea); Afa, for the district of Hihifo, Lavaka for that of Beu, &c. In one view, the government may be considered as a kind of "family compact,"—for the persons holding the offices and titles above-mentioned address one another by the names of father, son, uncle, grandfather, and the like, without any reference to their real relationship. Thus Tuafahau, in 1840, notwithstanding his great power and influence, as sovereign of Habai and Vava'u, was considered as a mere youth, a "grandson," by the haughty office-bearers of Tonga, and in a kava-party was obliged to seat himself at the foot of the ring, among the common people and chiefs of low rank.

Next to the chiefs are the mathabule, who are the same class as the taulafale of Samoa. Their power, however, is less, as that of the chiefs is greater, than in the latter group. The lower orders consist of nuus and tias (meaning literally, those before and those behind). The former are the relatives of mathabules, who may succeed them in
their rank and possessions; the latter are the great mass of the people, who have no political rights. The condition of this class is as much worse than in the Navigator Islands as the government is stronger and better organized for the purposes of oppression. It is, however, milder than that of Tahiti, and infinitely preferable to the debasing despotism which existed in the Sandwich Islands.

Habai and Vavan, which were formerly tributary to Tongatabu, are united under an independent government, with the same classes of chiefs (eiki), landholders (mutabuke), and common people (mau and tua).

New Zealand.—According to the information derived from the natives, the inhabitants of the north island, which contains nearly all the population of the group, are divided into one hundred and four tribes. These tribes are classed by them under four general designations. The Ngapahi, comprising thirty-five tribes, possess the northern peninsula, down to the isthmus of Manukao. The population of this part of the island has been very much reduced by disease, and the devastating wars carried on since the introduction of fire-arms. The Ngatimaru—fourteen tribes—inhabit the coast from the isthmus to the East Cape, including the River Thames and the Bay of Plenty. The Ngatihungunu, the most numerous of all, including forty-nine tribes, possess the whole eastern coast, from the Cape to the entrance of Cook's Strait. This is the most populous part of New Zealand, and that which has been least visited. Finally, the Ngatiwairua, comprising only nine tribes, are thinly scattered along the shores of Cook's Strait, and the western coast of the island, as far north as the isthmus of Manukao. Of most of these tribes the names begin with Ngati, Ngai, or Ngā, as Ngatirengu, Ngatiawa, Ngaitama, Ngatipu. It seems probable that these are, in fact, clans descended from a common ancestor, and that the names stand for nga tamaiti a Renga, &c., the children of Renga, Awa, Tama, Tipu. In expressing this opinion to the natives from whom our information was obtained, they agreed, after some discussion among themselves, that it was likely to be correct. On another occasion, a native whom we questioned as to the country from which the New Zealanders were derived, declared that they came from no other place, but belonged to the land, like trees and stones. He said, moreover, that the first man (tupuna, ancestor) was Tawake. This was at the Bay of Islands; and on referring to the list of tribes, it appears that that which inhabits the town of Kororareka, on the south side of that bay, is called Ngaitawake; it was
probably to this that the man belonged, and his assertion was true as regarded the particular clan of which he was a member. The names of some of the tribes begin with *wana*, meaning "offspring," as the *Wanua-a-Rumapure, offsprings of Rumapure*, at Tokamuru Bay,— the *Wanua-Rungkata*, at Taranu, or Poverty Bay.

At present, the various tribes or classes are entirely independent of one another, nor does any peculiar connexion appear to exist between those which constitute the principal divisions, though this may formerly have been the case. It is possible the *ariki* once had a civil power united with their religious rank, and that in some cases this authority may have extended over a large territory,—though we find no positive indications of such a state of things beyond the general designations applied to a number of tribes, and the fact that the reverence paid to the ariki, as a sacred personage, extends frequently beyond the limits of the tribe to which he belongs.

Not only is every tribe independent of all the others, but every freeman or *rangatira* in a tribe considers himself equal in rank to the rest. The class of chiefs, properly speaking, does not exist. But as, in every society, there will be some one who, for his superior wisdom, eloquence, prowess, wealth, or family connexions, will be acknowledged as the head and director, and as the representative of the rest in their public transactions, we find, in New Zealand, that every tribe has its *rangatira rahi*, a title which is sometimes rendered "high chief," but of which the more exact translation would be "chief citizen," or "head freeman." The office is not hereditary, though it will be easily understood that many circumstances will usually combine to retain it in a particular family. Besides the *rangatiras*, the only class is that of slaves (*taurekareka*). These are persons taken captive in war, or the descendants of such. They are considered to be the property of their masters, who may dispose of them at will, and put them to death without interference. This is frequently done, not merely in anger, but often from pure wantonness, or to indulge their cannibal propensities. On the other hand, the *rangatiras* do all the fighting, the slaves merely accompanying them in their expeditions, to carry their arms and prepare their food.

The effect of this form of society on the character of the New Zealanders requires to be noted. It has already been said that their division into numerous tribes, and the continual wars which result from it, have tended to render them ferocious and bloodthirsty. The general equality of rank among the freemen, and the absence of a
governing authority, gives them a strong sense of personal independence; while the habit of domineering at will over their slaves is calculated to render them vaunty. These combined traits are all strikingly apparent, and they nearly overcome the disposition to frankness and good humour which is a general characteristic of the Polynesian race. The New Zealander approaches in character, as in appearance, to the American Indian. He is exceedingly proud, often sullen, and always quick-tempered. We have seen a common rangatira excited to fury by a little teasing, intended in perfect good nature, and which, at any other island, would only have called forth laughter and repartee.

In the Society Islands, the three classes of arii or chiefs, rautira or landholders, and monauna or common people, exist, as at the Samoan Group. There is also a head chief, arii rahi, who is commonly termed the king, but who bears, in fact, the same relation to the other chiefs, as does the rangatira rahi of New Zealand to the other freemen. His power varies according to circumstances, and depends much upon his personal character. It is never purely arbitrary, and is sometimes almost null. The influence of the high chiefs, as well as that of the landholders in the government, is always very great, and the king seldom ventures to take any step in opposition to their united sentiments. The most remarkable feature in the government of this country is the rule which requires not only the king, but every chief and landholder, immediately on the birth of an heir, to resign to him his rank and possessions, and retain merely the regency (in case of the king) or the temporary control, until the heir has attained the proper age to assume the management. Mr. Ellis supposes that the object of this regulation is to secure the succession in a family, and to guard against the confusion and dissensions which frequently follow the death of a chief in the other groups.

At Harotonga there are, according to Mr. Williams, four classes: the ariki or high chiefs, the natanoapo or governors of districts, the rautira or landholders, and the unga or tenants. The class of district chiefs, however, exists in all the groups, and though forming a peculiar grade of nobility, is not properly to be considered a distinct class from the other chiefs.

The natives of the Paumotu Archipelago gave us the names of sixty-two islands belonging to it, of which thirteen, lying chiefly on the southern and southeastern border, were said by them to be uninhabited. The inhabited islands may be classed, politically, under
two divisions, eastern and western. The former includes Hau, or Bow Island, and all to the east of it; the latter, those lying to the west of this island, thirty-nine in number. The inhabitants of the former are independent, and still in their savage state, having little communication with one another. Those of the latter are under the sway of Ngamou, or Amou, commonly called Chain Island. This supremacy is of modern date, and has been gained by conquest. When the other islands were first visited by ships, they were found inhabited by a numerous and warlike population. About the beginning of the present century, the natives of Ngamou began to acquire a superiority in arms over the rest. They attacked one island after another, destroying most of the people, and carrying the remainder captives to their own island, where they became the slaves of their conquerors. In this way, thirty-eight of the Paumotus were completely depopulated. On the introduction of Christianity, which took place about twenty-five years ago, through the agency of native Tahitian missionaries, many of the captives were allowed to return to their several islands,—remaining, however, under the dominion of Ngamou, which they consider the metropolis. The number upon each of the subject islands is very small, while on Chain Island there are said to be three or four thousand. How it happened that this people should have originally obtained this superiority in war, cannot easily be explained. Their island is surpassed in size by several others. It has, however, a shallow lagoon, abounding in fish, which gives them a good supply of food, and the island is said to be a grove of cocoa-nut trees from one end to the other. The probability is, that it had always a somewhat larger population, in proportion to its size, than the others, and being situated at some distance from the rest of the group, it was less exposed to sudden attack, and its people were more enterprising. As, moreover, they have always kept up a frequent communication with Tahiti, they were probably supplied with firearms sooner than the people of the other islands.

The Chain Islanders acknowledge no king, but have several chiefs, who owe their influence to various circumstances of birth, valour, reputed wisdom, &c. The state of society bears a general resemblance to that which prevails in New Zealand. The Paumotus are generally considered as under the Tahitian government, but the subjection is merely nominal. The Society Islanders, in fact, stand in some dread of their fierce and warlike neighbours.

At the Marquesas there is less distinction of rank than at any other
group. There are certain persons to whom the title of *aiki* (or, more commonly, *hakaiki*) is given, but it procures them no power or influence beyond what they would otherwise possess. All that they derive from this distinction consists in certain tokens of respect which are paid to them, in accordance with the regulations of the tabu-system. The rest of the people are landholders, or their relatives and tenants. A general feeling of equality and personal independence prevails, as in New Zealand. There is, however, this difference, that the slave-class being for the most part wanting, the pride of superiority is not felt. The Marquesans have all the ferocity and all the free spirit of the New Zealanders, and are far more sensual and dishonest; but the sullen hauteur which we find in the latter is very rare among the former. They are, on the contrary, a frank, social, light-hearted people, very agreeable in a brief intercourse, but with few good qualities to attract on a longer intimacy. Besides the *hakaiki*, there is usually, in every tribe, a *tou*, or chief warrior, whose business it is to lead, or rather precede them to battle. But even there his authority extends but little beyond the right of advising, and every man fights or runs away according to his individual notions of propriety. In the naval branch of their service the same democratic principle prevails. Their war-canoes are large, and composed of a number of pieces; each piece frequently has its separate owner, whose consent must be obtained before the whole can be put together.

In the Sandwich Islands, before the adoption of their present written constitution, a peculiar form of government prevailed, differing from the rest in the absence of a middle class of land-proprietors. All the land in the group was the property of the king, and leased by him to inferior chiefs (*hauaining*, literally "landlords"), who underlet it to the people. As the king, however, though absolute in theory, was aware that his power depended very much on the co-operation of the high chiefs, they became, to a certain degree, partakers in his authority. The power thus lodged in the hands of the king and chiefs was as despotic as could well be imagined. Any man, from the heads of districts to the lowest of the people, might, at a word, be stripped of all his possessions, and driven out a houseless wanderer. The consequence was, a degree of oppression to which nothing similar was known in any other part of Polynesia. It was a grinding tyranny, by which every morsel of food, beyond what was necessary for the existence of the labourer, was wrung from him to support the chiefs and their numerous attendants in a life of idleness and profusion. In
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no other group was the difference so striking between the nobles and the common people. The former were above the middle height, and of enormous bulk. They became large, fat, and sleek, like prize oxen, and by the same process of idleness and huge feeding. The latter were small and thin, with a coarse outline of form and feature. Not less contrasted were the manners of the two classes. The deportment of the chiefs was haughty, bold, and commanding; that of their subjects humble, timid, and mean. The chiefs were heartless and cruel from luxury, and the habit of undisputed sway, and their subjects, from misery, and the results of long oppression. The former sacrificed human beings by hundreds to atone for a broken tabu, and the latter murdered their own children to escape the trouble of supporting them. In short, it was, perhaps, as bad a government as could have been devised. The root of the evil was undoubtedly the system by which the title to all the land was vested in the king. According to the native account, this feature in their polity was the result of a voluntary renunciation of their rights by the people themselves. In the "Maoooleo Hawaii" it is stated, that "in the reign of an ancient king of Hawaii, by name Pui-stalani, his subjects were frequently accusing each other, and he was occupied in adjusting their difficulties. At length he became weary of his burden, and said to his people, I am tired of ruling over the land, and will no longer have the care of it. It will be better for you, my subjects, to look after your own lands, in a way to suit yourselves; and I will take care of my own." They therefore managed their own affairs, but not long; for, perceiving that the country did not prosper under this arrangement, they restored it to their former chief. In this way, perhaps, the land became the chief's."*

CANNIBALISM.

The Polynesians may, without injustice, be called a race of cannibals. In New Zealand, the Hervey Group, the Gambier Islands, the Paumotu Archipelago, and the Marquesas, the practice is or was universal, and is confessed by the natives with no apparent feeling of shame. In the Navigator, Friendly, Society, and Sandwich Islands, though not common, it was, in former days, occasionally practised, and (what is the most important point) was not regarded

with any great horror. By some it has been supposed that this custom originated in the fury of revengeful hostility; by others, in the cravings of hunger during seasons of famine. But the natives of New Holland, who are quite as ferocious as the Polynesians, and who frequently suffer severely from the want of food, are not cannibals.

There is, in the minds of most men, savage as well as civilized, a certain notion of sanctity attached to the dead body of a human being, —a feeling of dread and repugnance at the idea of touching or disturbing a corpse,—which no effort can altogether vanquish. This feeling, however, appears hardly to exist among the people of these islands, as is apparent in several of their customs. It will be sufficient to mention two. The Polynesians do not, usually, like many savage tribes, torture their prisoners to death, nor are they wont, as a general thing, to preserve any part of the body of a slain enemy as a trophy,—though this is sometimes done. But it is their chief object, and especial delight, to secure the corpse, for the purpose of practising upon it every horrible disfigurement which the imagination can devise. Mr. Ellis* relates several of the modes in use among them, and remarks that some are too revolting to be described. No other race of savages has evinced this disposition to the same extent.

The other custom relates to the disposal of their dead. With most barbarous tribes, as well as civilized nations, the natural repugnance to the presence of a corpse is shown in the desire to put it away, as soon as possible, “out of their sight.” The Polynesians have little or none of this feeling. In some islands, as Tahiti and Nukuhiva, the bodies of the dead are (or were) exposed on stages near the dwellings of the living; in others, as at the Navigator and Sandwich Islands, they are buried either near or in the houses of their friends, and the skulls, and sometimes other bones, afterwards taken up and preserved as relics. At New Zealand, the body is placed on the ground in a sitting or crouching posture, and enclosed within the two halves of a canoe; this is set in the midst of their villages, which are often made unapproachable to a foreigner by the scent of putrefaction.

To a people like this, in whom the salutary awe of death is so completely extinct, who are naturally of a bloodthirsty disposition, and whose religious belief has nothing of a moral or elevating tendency, there is, evidently, no restraint but that of custom to deter them from cannibalism. The practice may have commenced in some access of

* Polynesian Researches, vol. i., chap. xi.
revenge, or in a season of famine; but it is now continued purely for the gratification of a depraved appetite. On this point the testimony of the natives themselves is distinct and positive, and as they are aware of the abhorrence with which the act is regarded by the whites, there can be no good reason for disbelieving them.

Of the four Oceanic races, the Polynesians and Melanesians are, generally speaking, addicted to cannibalism, while among the natives of Australia and Micronesia it is, so far as we are informed, unknown.

Tattooing.

The custom of tattooing is not peculiar to the Polynesians, but it deserves mention, as affording a means of distinguishing the natives of the different groups from one another. The word tau, or tatau, from which “tattoo” is derived, is applied to it in most of the islands; in New Zealand, however, moko, meaning properly “lizard,” or “serpent,” is used,—perhaps in reference to the peculiar curves and spirals of which their tattooing consists. The mode in which it is performed is nearly the same everywhere. The colouring matter is a mixture of soot, or powdered charcoal, with water or oil. This is struck into the skin by means of a small implement of bone, resembling a piece of fine-toothed comb, fixed transversely to the end of a short handle, after the fashion of an adze. In New Zealand, instead of a toothed instrument, a sharp chisel is used, which renders the operation much more painful.

We cannot doubt that the custom was originally adopted from a sense of decency. The usual dress of the Navigator Islanders is a mere apron of leaves, tied around the middle of the body, which it covers only in front. The tattooing is applied also to the middle of the body, from near the waist behind, down to the knees. In front, however, the abdomen is free from it, except only a small patch over the navel. When asked why this spot was tattooed, they replied, that as it was the part which was connected with the womb before birth, they were ashamed to leave it uncovered,—showing clearly the feeling which had given origin to the custom. The general effect, at a little distance, is to give the person the appearance of being dressed in short, dark-blue drawers.

The Tonga tattoo is the same with the Samoan; for though their usual dress, which is a wrapper of bark-cloth, entirely conceals it,
yet in rainy weather, or when at sea, or obliged to wade in the water, they wear the *titi* or leaf-apron of the other group.

At New Zealand the climate generally requires the body to be covered, and the face is therefore the only place on which the tattooing would be commonly seen. As it is not needed for the purposes of decency, it is applied merely for ornament. The style which they prefer consists of numerous spiral and curving lines, drawn with great exactness, care being taken to make the marking of one side of the face correspond to that of the other. The breast and thighs are frequently tattooed in a similar, though less elaborate manner.

At the Society Islands also, the tattoo serves merely for ornament. The body, from the waist to the knee, is covered by the *pareu* or wrapper. It is, therefore, above and below this that the marking is most elaborately applied. This varies a good deal, at the pleasure of the person tattooed. Perhaps the most distinctive mark is a number of parallel curving lines, which spread out on each side of the spine, as the leaflets of a palm from the stem. Heavy masses of black are also imprinted on the thighs and nates, though these are covered by the dress,—referring us, at once, to the Samoan origin of the custom.

The Rarotongans, we were told, cover the body with chequer-work and cross-lines, somewhat like those of a Guernsey frock.

The people of the low Archipelago seem to have different fashions. Some were tattooed like those of Tahiti. The men of Anaa or Chain Island were thickly covered over the body, but not the face, with lines crossing one another, similar (according to a note made at the time) "to the checked-shirts worn by sailors,"—consequently not unlike the mode of Rarotonga. The people of the eastern or independent islands (as Clermont Tonnerre, Searle's, and the Disappointment Islands) had no tattooing or marking of any description.

The Marquesans are tattooed from head to foot, some of the elder men being completely blackened by the abundance of the adornment. The most common style is that of broad heavy stripes across, or partially crossing, the face and body, with small intervals between them. But squares, circles, and various fantastic figures are also used.

The Sandwich Islanders tattoo comparatively little, and in a perfectly arbitrary style. It is common for individuals to have figures of animals or inanimate objects imprinted on some part of the body, but this is not universal. In former times persons frequently had themselves tattooed as a token of mourning at the death of a friend or
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a chief; and some, by way of evincing their extreme sorrow, applied it to the tip of the tongue, in which case the operation must have produced great pain.

The women, at most of the islands, use this ornament very sparingly. The back of the hand is frequently marked so as to resemble an open-worked glove. Sometimes the feet are similarly imprinted, and at New Zealand the lips are so completely covered as to have the appearance of being painted blue.

MANUFACTURE OF CLOTH.

Many tribes, in various parts of the world, have the art of making a kind of cloth from the bark of a tree. That which is peculiar in the Polynesian custom, is merely the mode adopted, which is common to all the islands except New Zealand. It consists in peeling off strips of the bark of the paper-mulberry or of the breadfruit-tree, which are divested of the outer cuticle, and after being soaked for a time in water, are laid upon a smooth plank, and beaten out, by repeated blows of a mallet, to a substance not unlike thick but flexible paper; sometimes, however, it is so fine as to resemble gauze. The strips are united by overlaying their edges and beating them together. The mallet used, called everywhere the or ir, is a stick rather more than a foot in length, and five or six inches in circumference,—either square, or, in some islands, nearly round, and creased or channelled with parallel grooves from one end to the other. At New Zealand, where these trees are not found, and where, moreover, a better defence from the rigour of the climate is required, the people braid their mats from the leaves of a flax-plant indigenous to the country (phormium tenax), and also manufacture from it a kind of yarn or thread, of which they weave, by hand, mantles or blankets, which bear some resemblance to the products of a loom.

CANOES.

The usual form of the Polynesian canoe is well known. Its peculiarities are the outrigger—a slender log of wood lying in the water parallel to the canoe, to which it is fastened, to prevent it from upsetting,—and the triangular sail of matting, broad at top, when it is drawn up to the mast, and narrowing to a point at the bottom where it is fastened to the prow. New Zealand again constitutes an excep-
tion, the canoes there having no outriggers, a peculiarity which is explained by the circumstance that the great size of the trees on this island enables the natives to make their canoes of sufficient breadth of beam not to require this contrivance. At the Gambier Group it is remarkable that canoes are unknown; their place is poorly supplied by rafts, made of logs and poles lashed together, and propelled by paddles or sails.

At the Friendly Islands, the proper Polynesian canoe is rarely used. They have instead a kind differing in one very important respect, namely, in being made to sail with either end foremost. When a Samoan or Tahitian voyager desires to change his course, or "tack," he shifts the sail from one side of his vessel to the other, and that which was before the windward side becomes the leeward. But a Friendly Islander carries his sail from one end of his canoe to the other, and that which was before the prow becomes the stern,—the same side remaining always to windward. The Tonga people say that they borrowed this model from the Feejee Group, where it is the only one in use. It is also found throughout the Micronesian Archipelago, and it is doubtful to which of the two western races the invention is properly to be ascribed. Many of the canoes are very large, especially the double ones, which are sometimes eighty or ninety feet long, and capable of carrying two hundred men.

**Weapons.**

The arms principally employed by the Polynesians are the club, the spear, and the sling. The club is generally made of some hard wood, and is about four feet long. In New Zealand only, smaller clubs or maces made of stone are common. The spear is used either for thrusting or darting, in the latter of which exercises the natives are very expert, though they make use of no artificial means for increasing the impetus of the cast, like the throwing-stick of the New Hollanders, or the knotted string of the natives of Mallicollo. It is remarkable that on none of the islands of Polynesia is the bow included by the people among their weapons of war, though they make use of it in their sports.

**Kava-Drinking.**

The only other custom upon which we shall touch, as distinctive of this race, is the use of a beverage termed *kava* or *ava*, a name given
also to the plant from which it is obtained. This plant is known to botanists as the *piper methysticum*, and is found on all the high islands of the Pacific within the tropics. The liquor is an infusion of the root prepared after a manner any thing but consonant with our ideas of cleanliness. It is first chewed, several persons being usually engaged at the same time in this part of the operation. The morsels, as they are masticated, are placed in a shallow wooden bowl, and when a sufficient quantity has been thus prepared, water is poured upon it; after which the infusion is strained through a mesh of the fibres which form the husk of the cocoa-nut, and it is then ready for drinking. The immediate effects are narcotic and stupifying. When drunk to excess, it is destructive to both the bodily and mental powers. The individual becomes afflicted with a general weakness and heaviness; the mind is obscured, the flesh gradually wastes away, and, in this last stage, the skin becomes covered with a white scurf repulsive both to the sight and the touch. It is not known that any persons die from this cause alone; but many are, no doubt, carried off, while in this weak condition, by diseases from which, under ordinary circumstances, they would have recovered.

The liquor, however, may be drunk in moderate, without producing these injurious effects. In Samoa and Tonga, the "kava-parties," or assemblies of chiefs for drinking, are occasions of much state, and many ceremonies are practised in preparing and serving the drink. In the eastern groups, this formality is dispensed with, but the beverage is still considered one peculiarly appropriated to the chiefs, for whom the plant is usually sacred or *tabu*.

**MELANESIA.**

The race of Oceanic negroes, either pure, or mixed with other races, occupies the large island of New Guinea, with Arroo, Wayggo, Mysol, and the interior of the Moluccas on the west, and New Britain, New Ireland, the Louisiade, the Solomon Isles, the New Hebrides, and New Caledonia on the east. The western portion of this region forms a part of the East Indian Archipelago, bordering upon the large islands inhabited by the Malay race. The result of the constant and long-continued intercourse here maintained between the two races, has been to people this portion of Melanesia with a hybrid
variety called *Papuas.* They are true mulattoes, of a reddish-brown complexion, with abundance of twisted and frizzled hair, which has procured them the epithet of mop-headed. They inhabit not only Waygeo, Arroo, and Mysol, but also the eastern extremity, and most of the northern coast of New Guinea. All the vocabularies which have been taken of the dialects spoken by this people, show a greater or less infusion of words of Malay origin, generally much altered and disfigured.

The southern coast and eastern extremity of New Guinea, and the islands which lie near it, are inhabited by real negroes. The only one whom we had an opportunity of seeing, was a native of Erromango, who had been brought by a trading vessel from that island to Tonga, when quite young, and had forgotten his native language. His name was Nosi, and he called his island (or perhaps his town) Malekini. He was about five feet high, slender, and long-limbed. He had close woolly hair, a retreating arched forehead, short and scanty eyebrows, a small subnose, thick lips (especially the upper), a retreating chin, and that projection of the jaws and lower part of the face, which is one of the distinctive characteristics of the negro race. His limbs and body were covered with short fine hairs, made conspicuous by their light colour. On his left side were many small round cicatrices burnt into the skin, which he said was a mode of marking common among his people. Placed in a crowd of African blacks, there was nothing about him by which he could have been distinguished from the rest.

There is, however, considerable difference among the various tribes of Eastern Melanesia, caused perhaps, in part, by physical influences, and in part by a mixture with their Polynesian neighbours. In Tanna, an island southeast of Erromango, we find a larger and stronger race, with a skin not quite so dark. On this island two languages are spoken, and we were assured, by good authority, that one of them was like that of Erromango, and the other similar to the dialect of the Friendly Islands. About five miles distant from the east coast of Tanna is the small island of Niua, or Immer, inhabited by a yellow race, of the pure Polynesian stock. This name of Niua is the same as that given to the group of Caca's, Good Hope, and Horn Islands, about fourteen degrees to the east-northeast, from whence it is

* See Dr. Pritchard's Physical History of Man, page 22, for an excellent description of this variety of the human race.
possible that the population of the small island was derived. If so, the Polynesians are, in this case, returning back nearly in the direction from which they are supposed to have originally proceeded.

The external resemblance which is found between the negroes of the Pacific and those of Africa, renders the contrast of their characters more striking. The latter are gay, frank, social, quick of apprehension, but deficient in steadiness and resolution, and prone to sensuality. The Melanesians, in every respect, the reverse of this description,—sullen, shy, treacherous, indocile, stubborn, and of a cold temperament. A constant suspicion, the offspring of a continual fear of treachery, is displayed; not only in their dealings with strangers, but between members of the same tribe, and even of the same family. The Polynesians rarely carry arms, except in time of war; a Feejeean (the most civilized of the Melanesians) is rarely without them. A lack of enterprise, or rather a strong aversion to quitting their homes, is a universal characteristic. Although the Feejee Group, the New Hebrides, and the Solomon Isles, have been, during the last forty years, frequently visited by ships, we know of no instance in which a native has voluntarily entered on board one as a sailor.

We shall only notice here a few of the arts and customs which are peculiar to the Melanesians, reserving other particulars for the description of the Feejee Islands.

It is remarkable that the use of the bow, as a weapon of war, should be confined to this race among the islanders of the Pacific. The others sometimes employ it in their spors, but never in fighting. This is one of those facts which seem, at first sight, unaccountable, and can hardly be explained on the ground of long-established usage alone.

The manufacture of a kind of pottery is an art common to nearly all the tribes of this race, and peculiar to them. The material is a fine blue clay, which is mixed with sand, and moulded by hand to the required shape. It is varnished with the juice of a certain nut, and hardened in the fire. The most common form is that of a large oval pot or jar, with a small circular mouth. This is set in a slanting position on a hearth, and used for boiling their food. They have also water-jars and small drinking vessels of the same material.

Tattooing is seldom resorted to by this people, as the darkness of their skins would render the marking nearly invisible. Instead of it, they are accustomed to make, on the breast and arms, weals, or raised
cicatrices, generally produced by burning the parts with a pointed stick. Sometimes these appear as long unsightly scars, distributed without regularity; in others, there are rows of small circular spots, in which the design of ornament is more apparent. A similar mode of marking prevails to a much greater extent, among the tribes of central and southern Africa.

One circumstance, connected with the distribution of this race among the islands of the Pacific, deserves notice. The Polynesians are a stronger and bolder people than the blacks (not including the Feejeeans), and greatly their superiors in warfare. We find them in possession of three islands, Fotuna (or Erronan), Niua (or Immer), and Tikopia, which seem, from their situation, properly to belong to the Melanesians; and we are naturally induced to inquire, how it is that the yellow race, after getting possession of these islands, has advanced no farther, though other conquests, not more difficult, so far as regards the number and force of the inhabitants, would seem to invite it.

The reason is probably to be found in the fact, that in all (or at least all the easternmost) of the islands inhabited by blacks, the climate is fatal to the races whose different organization is marked by a lighter skin. D'Urville endeavoured in vain to induce some of the natives of Tikopia to accompany him to Vanikoro, an island only thirty leagues distant, with which they were well acquainted. They were afraid that the air would kill them. The experience of that navigator proved that their fears were but too well founded. Within three weeks after his arrival at Vanikoro, forty of his men were attacked by the fever, and several died. In 1830, a vessel from the Sandwich Islands, with nearly two hundred natives on board, visited Erromango for the purpose of cutting sandal-wood. They remained there five weeks; and, so rapid and powerful were the effects of the poisonous miasmata, that only twenty returned to Oahu.*

It is, no doubt, to this peculiarity of their climate that the Melanesians are indebted for the unmolested possession of many of their islands. Fotuna, Niua, and Tikopia are not affected by the noxious influences, whatever these may be. They are small, high islands,—mere mountains rising out of the water,—and thus exposed, in every part, to the constant and salubrious winds of the tropical seas,—a fact which may account for this exemption.

* Jarvis's History of the Sandwich Islands, p. 290.
VITI, OR THE Feejee GROUP.

This group is an archipelago of islands of various sizes, about one hundred of which are inhabited. Two of them are so much larger than the rest, that the natives do not apply to them the term "island" (ani), but call them by that which signifies "land" or "continent" (vanua). These are Viti-levu (great Feejee), and Vanua-levu (great land). They are nearly equal in size, containing each about two thousand five hundred square miles. Viti-levu has, however, the greatest extent of habitable land, and is the seat of the most powerful states, most of the other islands being more or less subject to it. Next to these two, in size and importance, though far inferior in both respects, are Vuna and Kandava, the former situated to the east of Vanua-levu, and the latter to the south of Viti-levu. They contain between one hundred and fifty and two hundred square miles each. The eastern part of the group consists of an extensive chain of small islands, lying in a direction from north-northwest to south-southeast. The principal are Vatoua, Onggala, Vulangi, Kamba, Namuka, Mothe, Lakemba, Nauia, Thithia, Tucutha, Manga, Vanua-mbalavu, Kanathia, Naitomba, Kamba, and Rambe. Most of these are surrounded by extensive reefs. In the interior sea, between this chain and the two large islands, are several of considerable size, of which the most important are Koro, Mokungai, Ovolau, Moturiki, Mbatiki, Nasiai, Ngau, Moloa, Totoia, and Matiku. Between Viti-levu and Kandava are Mbenga, Namika, and Vatulele, the first of which is celebrated in the mythology and history of the group. Finally, west and northwest of Viti-levu extends the Asaua chain, composed of numerous islands, the largest of which are Asaua, Naviti, Visua, Wata, and Malolo. This Visua must not be confounded with another and smaller island of that name off the east coast of Viti-levu, and the Namuka near Mbenga must be distinguished from that near Lakemba.

Concerning the number of inhabitants in the group, the estimates differ considerably, owing chiefly to the diverse accounts as to the population of the interior. The lowest computation makes about one hundred and thirty thousand souls, of which the two large islands are supposed to have forty thousand each, and the remainder to be distributed throughout the smaller islands, nearly in proportion to their relative sizes. If, however, the interior of the large islands is as
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densely inhabited as some suppose, the sum total would be increased by thirty or forty thousand.

PHYSICAL TRAITS.

The Feejeeans are a people of the medium stature, with nearly as great variety of figure as is found in nations of the Caucasian race. The chiefs are usually tall and well-formed, owing probably to the care taken of their nurture, and to the influence of blood. The common people are somewhat inferior, yet there are fewer small and ungainly figures among them than among the lower order of Europeans. On the other hand, the Feejeeans contrast very unfavourably with their neighbours of the Polynesian stock. They lack the full, rounded limbs and swelling muscles which give such elegance to the forms of the Friendly and Navigator Islanders. They are generally large-jointed, and the calf is small in proportion to the thigh. The neck is also too short for due proportion, and the whole figure wants elegance and softness of outline. Their movements and attitudes are, consequently, less easy and graceful than those of the Polynesians. They are nevertheless a strong race; their war-clubs are ponderous, and are wielded with great power, and they can carry very heavy burdens.

The Feejeean physiognomy differs from that of the Polynesians, not so much in any particular feature, as in a general debasement of the whole, and a decided approximation towards the forms characteristic of the negro race. The head is usually broad in the occipital region (which they consider a great beauty), and narrows towards the top and in front,—the forehead, though often of good height, appearing compressed at the sides. The eyes are black and set rather deep, but never obliquely. The nose is not large, and is generally a good deal flattened; the nostrils are often larger laterally than forwards, and the nose is then much depressed at the upper part between the eyes. The mouth is wide, and the lips, particularly the upper one, thick. The chin varies, but is most commonly short and broad. The jaws are larger, and the lower part of the face far more prominent than in the Malay race. The cheek-bones, also, project forwards as in the negro, and not laterally, as in the Mongol variety; notwithstanding which, the narrowness of the forehead at the temples gives a greater width to the face at the malar region than elsewhere. The whole face is longer and thinner than among the Polynesians.

The hair is neither straight nor woolly, but may be properly desig-
nated as frizzled. When allowed to grow without interference, it appears in numerous spiral locks, eight or ten inches in length, spreading out on all sides of the head. Sometimes these curls are seen much longer, falling down to the middle of the back. It is, however, very seldom allowed to grow naturally. The young boys have it cut very close, and sometimes shaved to the skin, like the Tahitians. In girls, before marriage, it is allowed to grow long, and is coloured white by washing it with a solution of lime, except a portion around the crown, which is plastered with a black pigment. After marriage, it is either cut to the length of one or two inches, or frizzled out like that of the men; in both cases it is frequently soaked in colouring liquids, either red or black. The men in general have their hair dressed so as to form an immense semi-globular mass, covering the top, back, and sides of the head. The arrangement of this chechehre is performed for the chiefs by professional barbers, and is a work of great labour. Six hours are sometimes occupied in dressing a head, and the process is repeated at intervals of two or three weeks. It is probably to guard against disarranging this work, that the piece of bamboo which is placed under the neck in sleeping is employed, instead of the ordinary pillow. For the same purpose, the natives usually wear, during the day, a sala or kerchief of very thin gauze-like paper-cloth, which is thrown over the hair and tied closely around the head, so as to have very much the appearance of a turban.

The colour of the Feejeeans is a chocolate-brown, or a hue midway between the jet-black of the negro, and the brownish yellow of the Polynesians. There are, however, two shades very distinctly marked, like the blonde and brunette complexions in the white race, besides all the intermediate gradations. In one of these shades the brown predominates, and in the other the copper. They do not belong to distinct castes or classes, but are found indiscriminately among all ranks and in all tribes. The natives are aware of the distinction, and call the lighter-coloured people Viti ndamunda, “red Feejeeans,” but they do not seem to regard it as any thing which requires or admits of explanation. These red-skinned natives must not be confounded with the Tonga-Viti, or individuals of mixed Tongan and Feejeean blood, of whom there are many on some parts of the group.

CHARACTER.

It is not a little remarkable that though the Feejeeans are an ingenious, shrewd, quick-witted people, surpassing the Polynesians in
their knowledge of various arts, and having a more regular and artificial system of government, they are yet spoken of by all voyagers as savages, and uniformly treated as such, while the Polynesians are regarded rather as a semi-civilized race. Nor can there be any doubt that this distinction, so universally and involuntarily made, is a just one. Yet it is difficult to perceive, at the first view, the grounds on which it rests. We shall be told that civilization belongs to the character more than to the intellect; but granting this to be correct, we may still be at a loss to discover in what respect the Feejeeans are inferior to the Polynesians. The portrait which we have had to draw of the latter is by no means prepossessing. If the Feejeeans are ferocious in war, without natural affection, parricides and cannibals, there are few of the Polynesian tribes to whom the same description will not apply. That proneness to sensuality, moreover, which is common among the latter is wanting in the former, and the domestic ties are more sacred among them.

The truth perhaps is, that the difference in the character, as in the physiognomy of the two races, lies not so much in any particular trait, as in a general debasement of the whole,—a lower grade of moral feeling, and a greater activity of the evil passions. The Polynesians seem to be cruel, dishonest, and selfish, rather because they have always been so, and no better path has ever been opened to them, than from any violent propensity to those vices. The proof of this is found in the fact that a very brief intercourse with foreigners has, in most cases, been sufficient to induce them to lay aside their worst practices, and adopt many of the improvements of civilization. But the Feejeeans are by nature and inclination a bloodthirsty, treacherous, and rapacious people. Their evil qualities do not lie merely on the surface of the character, but have their roots deep in their moral organization. In forty years of intercourse with the same class of civilized men to whom the Polynesians were indebted for their earliest instructions in many valuable arts, they have learned from them nothing but the use of firearms,—and though no visitor can have failed to express his horror at the customs of cannibalism, infanticide, and human sacrifice, not the slightest effect has been produced upon the natives. The Feejeean may be said to differ from the Polynesian as the wolf from the dog; both, when wild, are perhaps equally fierce, but the ferocity of the one may be easily subdued, while that of the other is deep-seated and untameable.

One quality, however, for which the Feejeeans are eminently distin-
guished, and in which they differ widely from the Polynesians, is their disposition to treachery, and, connected with it, their capacity for dissimulation. During our intercourse with them, we had continually occasion to observe this trait in their dealings with us and with one another. They live a life of constant suspicion, no one daring to trust even the members of his own family. A native never leaves his home unarmed; and the people in every town are constantly on the watch against a sudden invasion from the neighbouring tribes, however apparently peaceful. Their internal history, as related by themselves, is full of instances of perfidy and treason. The group is divided into a number of independent states, connected among themselves by peculiar relations, somewhat as in the little republics of ancient Greece. Among these states constant intrigues and machinations are carried on, and that with a degree of shrewdness and craft that frequently excited our astonishment. All the arts of that base species of state policy which we are accustomed to look upon as the growth of a corrupt civilization, are thoroughly understood and continually practised by this extraordinary race of savages. To weaken a rival state by secretly exciting its dependencies to revolt,—to stir up one class of society against another, in order to take advantage of their dissensions,—to make an advantageous treaty with a powerful foe, by sacrificing a weak ally,—to corrupt the fidelity of adherents, by bribing them with the anticipated spoil of their own master,—to gain a battle before it is fought, by tampering with the leaders of the opposing force,—all these, and many other tricks of the Machiavelian school, are perfectly familiar to the subtle chieftains of Viti. In treating of the system of government which prevails in the group, we shall have occasion to show more distinctly the influence which this trait in the native character has upon their political relations.

REligion.

The Feejeeans, though not perhaps so strongly influenced by the devotional sentiment as their eastern neighbours, are yet much attached to their religious observances. Many of these seem to have been borrowed from the Polynesians, especially the tabu, (or, as they term it, the tumbu,) which has the same force among them as with the others, though it is not, perhaps, of such universal application. Much of the Vitian mythology appears to be also of Tongan derivation.
According to the universal belief of the natives, the supreme deity, and governor of their island-world, is a being termed Ndengi. He is represented as having the form of a serpent in the head and one side of the body, while the rest is made of stone, by which he is rendered immortal. His residence is in a cave, in the mountains of Viti-Levu, at a place called Nakauvandra, nearly opposite to Mbun, or Sandalwood Bay. Earthquakes are supposed to be produced by the god shifting his position,—and one of the thimbis, or distichs, which the natives frequently sing in their dances, refers to this belief:

Vukivuki ko Ndengi,  
Iwala a vanua.  
Ndengi turns over,  
The earth trembles.

The natives say that an earthquake is invariably followed by a season of fertility; and they believe that when Ndengi is prevailed upon, by their prayers, to put an end to a famine, he does so by turning himself over, and thus causing the earth to shake. Scarcities they suppose to be produced by the malign interference of the inferior deities, who pray to Ndengi for food, until the trees are stripped of their fruits to supply them.

No one knows the origin of Ndengi. He was first seen on the beach at Ra, in the form of a man, dressed in the native girdle of masi, or paper-cloth, with long trains of it hanging to the earth, as is the custom among the chiefs. Not being recognised and worshipped at that place, he went to Mbungga, where he was first discovered to be a god. But the land was stony, and he did not like it. He looked towards Kadavu, but would not dwell there. He then went over to Rewa, and took up his abode in that district. Soon after this, a powerful god, by name Wairua, came from Tonga to Rewa, and to him Ndengi resigned the government of that town, on condition of always receiving for himself the choicest parts of all kinds of food (such as the head of the pig and tortoise, &c.) After living awhile in this situation, Ndengi had an attack of leprosy, and determined to remove to Verata, which has ever since been considered impregnable. Here he resolved to be no more seen by men, and for this purpose took the form of a serpent, as before related.

According to one account, the natives hold that Ndengi created the first man and woman, though of what materials they do not say. This story, however, is directly opposed to the general belief that the
god did not make his appearance till after the islands were peopled, and that he first ruled, in human shape, over some of the towns,—a story which reminds us of the Cretan Jove.

Thus far the creed of all the islanders is the same. All, likewise, hold that Ndengei has a son, who stands at the door of his cave to receive the prayers which are addressed to his father, and to act as mediator between him and the suppliants. But the name given to this son varies in every important district. In Rewa it is Mantu; in Mbau, Komai-mavuterehere; in Ovolau, Rukwoma; in Mathuata, Rathinathina; in Somusomu, Komai-naturusara; and in Lakemba there are supposed to be two,—Tokai-rambe and Tui-Lakembe. In fact, except in the circumstance of there being a single supreme ruler over the whole group, the celestial government of the Feejee Islands appears to be modelled after the terrestrial. Each principal state has its own presiding deity, who is usually a son of Ndengei. The inferior districts are ruled and protected by subordinate deities, who are commonly grandchildren of the god; while every village has its own tutelar spirit, who is perhaps a still more distant descendant of the supreme divinity, though this is not certain. Furthermore, the same political relations which prevail between the different states, are also found among their governing deities. Thus, Somusomu, though to a certain degree independent, owns a kind of inferiority to Mbau, and may be termed a tributary ally. This the natives ascribe to the fact that at some former period the great spirit of Somusomu (whose polysyllabic name need not be repeated) met the great spirit of Mbau half-way between their respective dominions, fought with him, was conquered, and thenceforth proceeded to the mbure, or temple, of his antagonist, and made over to him the town of Somusomu, giving him the tama, or salute, as a superior. This tradition probably refers to some victory gained in early times by the naval forces of Mbau over those of Somusomu.

Besides the gods of districts and towns, they have others who are the deities of particular classes or professions, as Rakolu, the god of carpenters, Rokakolu, of fishermen. They have also mischievous and malignant spirits, who are supposed to be the cause of the petty evils which afflict men. On Lakemba, according to Mr. Cargill, there is an individual known as Mata-kabou, god-seer, whose business it is to discover and thwart the machinations of these spirits. The office is held by but one person at a time, and is hereditary. The natives also pay divine honours to disembodied souls, particularly those of their
ancestors; and certain animals, as the shark, land-crab, serpent, hawk, &c., are considered sacred, and revered, not as being themselves divine, but as the property of divinities.

There are still other deities whose offices and attributes are connected with the native belief respecting the future state of the soul. The most important of these is one who approaches to the vulgar idea of the devil. He is called by such as worship him, who are not many, *Ratua-mabiti-inha*, or the one-toothed lord; others speak of him as the *kabua kona*, devouring god, or *kabua tha*, evil deity; and in Lakemba he is commonly termed *Sanua-iaka*, or destroyer of souls. He has the form of a man, with wings in place of arms, provided with claws to snatch his victims. He has a vast so large that, as the natives say, when he is lying in his house it goes over the roof. He flies through the air, emitting sparks of fire, like a meteor. He is said to roast in a fire and eat the souls of men who are delivered over to him by the supreme divinity.*

The general belief of the Feejeeans seems to be that the soul passes through two states or conditions of future existence before it undergoes its final destiny,—annihilation. The first of these is a residence, for an indefinite period, in some place upon the earth, (termed *thimbu-thimbu*,) which is a kind of terrestrial elysium. Nearly every island and large district has its own place of souls. From thence the spirit descends to the *Mbulu*, or infernal regions, situated beneath the earth, where it remains until its extinction. In some places it would appear that the second stage is omitted, and in others it is placed beneath the sea. It is possible, however, that in these instances our information was imperfect, as we were assured that the natives generally believe in both the earthly elysium and the subterranean hades.

At Rewa the word *lothia* was given to us as the term for annihilation, or the doom to which the spirit is finally subjected. At Lakemba, according to Mr. Cargill, Lothia is the name of the sovereign of Mbulu, under whom the souls undergo this destiny.

The people of Vanua-levu believe that the spirits of the dead repair to a point of land near Sandal-wood Bay, termed Thombathomba, from whence they pass down into the sea, where they are received by the two canoes of Rokona and Rokola. When it is stormy weather, with thunder, rain, and high winds, the natives say that their canoes

* The idea of this being has evidently been grafted by the Feejeeans on the Polynesian mythology, in which there is nothing of the sort. See elsewhere the account given of the evil spirit, as imagined by the Australian aborigines.
are getting under way. Their destination was not stated; but it is presumed to be a "city of spirits," which is said to exist beneath the water, in what is called the Great Channel (Ndaveta-levu), between Moturiki and Mulau. It is governed by a god called Tui-Ndveta-levu. When the natives pass through this channel, they take off their turbans (sala) in token of reverence, and scrupulously avoid throwing any filth into the water. Many of their traditions, of which they have an immense number, refer to this passage.

A very extraordinary part of the Vitiian creed, is that which gives not only to the lower animals (or at least to such as consort with man), but also to inanimate objects, a future existence. Thus they have their thinabathinab ni kuli, ni vuaka, ni nii, or elysiums for dogs, pigs, cocoa-nuts, &c. These are usually on some inaccessible or desert rock or island. Persons who pass near the places appropriated to the animals pretend to hear the cries of the ghostly herds; sometimes they will say—"There is a great feast in such a place;—don't you hear the squeaking of the pigs that are killed and are coming to the thinabathinab?" The paradise of cocoa-nuts for the island of Rewa is at the village of Longi, the chief of which frequently complains that he cannot sleep at night when there is a feast on the island, for the noise made by the cracking of the fruit.

One of the most important of the native traditions relates to what is called the Watuwa levu, or great flood, of which the following account was given by Veindovi (the chief captured at Rewa), and confirmed from other sources. After the islands had been peopled by the first man and woman, a great wind came, and the waters began to rise. Then there came two enormous double canoes, commanded one by Rokona, the god of carpenters, and the other by his head workman, Rokola. They picked up a number of the people, and kept them on board until the flood subsided, when they deposited them again on the islands. One account gave the whole number that were saved as only eight, and stated that they landed first on the island of Mbengga, the people of which entertain a high opinion of their own rank and lineage, as direct descendants of the survivors. Veindovi said that in former times the Fijians always kept large canoes laid up in readiness against another flood, and it is only of late that the custom has been discontinued.*

*This statement (which we heard from others in the same terms) may induce us to inquire whether there might not have been some occurrence in the actual history of the islands to give rise to this tradition, and the custom here mentioned. On the 7th of November, 1837, the Pacific Ocean was traversed from east to west by an immense wave,
ETHNOGRAPHY.

Another story, which has been, no doubt, derived from their Polynesian neighbours, refers to the existence of an island called Maboritu, situated somewhere in the ocean, but in what direction they do not know. It is represented as a terrestrial paradise, in which every species of fruit is produced without cultivation. They do not, however, like the people of Samoa and Tonga, represent this island (Polili) as the abode of their gods, or the place from whence their islands were peopled.

There is no regular hierarchy in this group. Every town has its mbete or priest, whose business it is to consult the gods when required, and to perform various religious ceremonies. In the capital towns there is usually a mbete levu, or high priest, but it does not appear that he has any peculiar authority over the rest. Neither is the office hereditary, or confined to any particular class. When a priest dies, some individual who possesses more than ordinary shrewdness, and desires to lead an easy, indolent life, determines to succeed him. He puts on a heavy, melancholy air, and pretends to dream of an event which is shortly to occur. He tells his dream, and if the event turns out accordingly, the chiefs and people begin to consider him a priest. By way of trying him, they bring him a bowl of kava (or anqumina) after the usual form, and desire him to consult the gods about some business in which they are engaged. If he goes through the ceremony to their satisfaction, and the oracle proves correct, he is forthwith installed in the vacant mbure.

The usual form of invocation is as follows. When a chief wishes to supplicate a god for the recovery of a sick friend, or the return of a canoe, or any desired object, he takes a root of kava and a whale's tooth to the temple, and offers them to the priest. After the kava has been brewed and drunk, the priest takes the whale's tooth in his hand, turns it over, gazes steadily at it, and then appears to be seized with a

which, taking its rise with the shock of an earthquake in Chili, was felt as far as the Bonin Islands. At the Sandwich Islands, according to the account given by Mr. Jarvis in his History, p. 34, the water rose, on the east coast of Hawaii, twenty feet above high-water mark, inundated the low lands, swept away several villages, and destroyed many lives. Similar undulations have been experienced at these islands on several occasions. If we suppose (what is by no way improbable) that, at some time within the last three or four thousand years, a wave of twice this height crossed the ocean, and swept over the Viti-Levu, the most populous part of the group. Multitudes would no doubt be destroyed. Others would escape in their canoes, and as Ilemeg, is a mountainous island, in the neighbourhood of this district, it would naturally be the place of refuge for many.
spasm, accompanied by tremblings and involuntary motions. In this state of ecstasy he is supposed to be possessed by the deity, and what he says is looked upon as the direct response of the god to his prayers.

A priest frequently pretends to receive some communication from the gods in his dreams, and then the people assemble to hear the message. By this device he obtains a drink of kava, and often a propitiatory present, if his dreams are ominous of evil.

All the people of a town frequently unite in offering a sacrifice to their tutelar divinity, to secure his favour and protection, more especially from sickness. On such occasions the chief convenes his townsmen, and says to them, "Let us make a feast to the god, that we may not die." A tambu is immediately laid upon pigs, turtle, and some other provisions, to preserve them for the ceremony. On the day appointed, every man brings his pig or other offering, with a whale's tooth, if he has one, to the temple. Here the chief advances and offers his prayer in behalf of all, while the rest present their gifts. The priest takes the whale's tooth from the chief, and answers "Ke no latonu mbula vakandanu,"—We shall all live as one, i.e., without exception. He then supplicates the divinity to be propitious to the people, after which they return to their homes, leaving the provisions to be distributed at the pleasure of the priest.

Human sacrifices are frequently offered by the high chief. They are generally prisoners taken in war. Sometimes, however, they are slaves procured by purchase from other tribes. As these, like other sacrifices, are to be eaten by the priests and people, they are usually kept for some time, and fed, till they are thought to be in good condition. The victim is bound hand and foot, and roasted alive on heated stones, after the usual fashion of cooking. The body is then taken out, painted as for a festival, and carried to the temple to be presented to the god, after which it is cut up and distributed to the people. These horrible offerings are made on many occasions, and frequently out of vainglory on the part of some chief. At these festivals when ordinary persons are expected to bring a pig, Tanea, the old king of Mbau, always presents a human victim. When he launches a new canoe, ten or more men are slaughtered on the deck, that it may be soaked with human blood.*

* From the Rev. David Cargill's account.
GOVERNMENT.

From these atrocities we willingly turn to a consideration of the system of civil polity which prevails in these islands. We find here the same three orders as in most of the Polynesian groups,—those of chiefs (turnagi), landholders (matanicana), and common people (kai si). The distinction between these has nothing of the rigidity of caste, and there are many persons, such as the children of chiefs by women of low rank, who cannot properly be included in either of the three classes. The chiefs are at the head of affairs, but the real strength and influence of a state reside in the matanicana, who are frequently spoken of as the "true owners of the land," (tauki undna ni vuna.) Of the kai si, some are slaves, who have become so by the fortune of war, but the greater number are artisans and labourers, who work for the chiefs and landholders, and are supported by them.

The group is not under a single government, but is divided into several states, which, though independent, are yet closely connected by various relations of alliance and policy, some of which are of a novel and peculiar nature. The most important of these states are Mban, Rewa, Naitasiri, and Verata, on the east side of Viti-levu, Mba on the western end, Mathuata on the north side of Vanua-levu, and Somosona on the island of Vuna. They are not properly speaking provinces, but towns, or, as the white men resident on the islands term them, "chief cities." Each of them has under it dependent towns and islands, which, in their turn, exercise sway over subject districts and hamlets. From this state of things, a system of politics has grown up, bearing, as already remarked, a striking similarity, in many points, to that which prevailed among the Grecian republics. Mban, Rewa, and Naitasiri, are the Sparta, Athens, and Thebes of Viti. They are alternately in close alliance and at war. In the latter case, the policy of each belligerent is to excite the dependencies of its opponent to rebellion, either by bribery, or by holding out the prospect of relief from oppression. A similar course is pursued by each city towards the important districts which are subject to it. If these grow too powerful, and begin to aspire to independence, the governing power secretly foments rebellion among the inferior towns of the dependent state. Thus Ovolau, which is one of the largest islands subject to Mban, is under the government of the chief of
Lerula, the principal town upon it. As this has an excellent harbour, it has of late been much frequented by shipping, and has become the residence of many whites who have taken up their abode among the natives. The chiefs of Mau have watched with much uneasiness the increase of wealth and power which their subordinate has derived from this source, and, afraid to attack him openly, so long as the required tribute is regularly paid, are constantly employed in intrigues with the chiefs of the smaller towns and districts on the island, to induce them to take up arms against their legitimate ruler, in which case they would call in the intervention of Mau, and thus give to the latter an opportunity of weakening the strength of their too powerful subject.

A like game is played with Somusomu, which, though itself a "chief city," owns, as we have before stated, a certain subordination to Mau, and is said to be spiritually subject (yopiti kalou). The real cause of its inferior rank is, of course, its inability to cope with the forces of its spiritual superior. This inability, however, has been diminished of late by an unfortunate step on the part of the present king of Mau, whose name is Tanao. About ten years since he became unpopular with the most powerful chiefs in the capital, and a rebellion broke out, headed by members of his own family. The king was compelled to flee, and took refuge in Somusomu, where he was received and defended with much loyalty, and thus enabled, in the end, to overpower the revolted party, and reassume his government. In requital for this great service, he made over to the chiefs of Somusomu the cluster of windward islands, of which Lakomba is the principal, which had previously been subject directly to Mau. This great accession of power has so strengthened the government of Somusomu, that its allegiance to Mau has become very precarious.

While we were in the group, a quarrel broke out between Somusomu and the town of Vuna, which is one of its tributaries. Tanao instantly seized the opportunity to join in the contest, taking part with the rebellious town, in hopes of humbling his formidable dependency. Somusomu thereupon called in the assistance of Mathuata, and the contest was raging when we left the islands.*

* Captain Wilkes informs me that he has since received information that Tanao, finding his attempt against Somusomu likely to be unsuccessful, suddenly made peace with it, and fell with all his forces on the ally, Toli-Mathuata, burned several of his towns, and ravaged a great part of his dominions. This notable piece of generalship will give a good idea of the character of Feejeean policy.
Besides the relations of actual subjection and spiritual inferiority, there is yet another, termed mhati, which is that of a dependent ally to a protecting power,—such, for example, as that which the Confederation of the Rhine held to the French empire, and some of the states of India hold to England. Rakiraki, a populous town and district on the north coast of Viti-levu, is thus mhati to Mbau,—recruiting its forces in time of war, and receiving its protection when attacked.

Another relation between the different governments is that supplied by the internarrings of the head chiefs. A chief in one town, whose mother is a member of the ruling family of another town, is said to be rau (literally, nephew) to the latter. Thus Tanao’s mother was the daughter of a king of Rewa, and he is therefore a rau to that city. The influences and privileges which accompany this relation are very great. A rau has nearly as much power in the state to which his mother belonged as in his own. In case of war with another power, he is sure of the assistance of his connexions, not precisely from the influence of family feeling, but in accordance with a long-established rule, which renders such assistance an imperative obligation. Moreover, should hostilities break out between two states, in one of which is a chief who is rau to the other, he can pass between the two with perfect safety, and is received in the hostile town with as much respect and confidence as in time of peace. It is evident that such a relation, singular as it is, must contribute greatly to lighten the evils of war among this quarrelsome and sanguinary people.

Another relation, somewhat similar to that of rau, though of less importance, is that of taue. It has been before stated that nearly every district and town in Viti has its own guardian divinity. In some cases, however, it happens that two towns are under the protection of the same god. A citizen of one is said to be taue to those of the other,—which may be rendered fellow-worshippers. This connexion gives many of the same privileges as that of rau.

A knowledge of the internal divisions of the several states is also important to a right understanding of the intricacies of Vitian politics. There are usually in each large town two or more classes, or rather parties, among the inhabitants. Thus in Mbau these are the Kai-vale-levu (literally, people of the great house or palace), who form the king’s party, and are especially attached to his service. The Mhati-tambi are the adherents of the family of that name, who formerly possessed the supreme power, of which they were deprived by the grandfather of the present king. The Kai-Mbau are the independent
chiefs and landholders, who are not especially devoted to either family, and act rather for the good of the state,—or, in other words, for their own interest, which would be affected by either of the hostile families obtaining the undisputed pre-eminence. Finally, the lasikau are a body of fishermen, who were brought to Mbanu from a small island near Kadavu, in order to keep the capital supplied with fish. Although they have no chiefs among them, their numbers and their close union give them considerable influence. Each of these bodies has interests which are, in some degree, opposed to those of the others, and it is by their mutual counteraction that the government is preserved from degenerating into a despotism. The other states, in making war upon Mbanu, usually seek to tamper with one of these parties, and the attempt is often successful. Nearly all the principal towns have these internal divisions.

Owing probably to this state of things, the form of government approaches nearer to the republican than the monarchical. The respect paid to the chiefs is great, but it is not servile. A head-chief will seldom venture to take any step contrary to the wishes of the great body of landholders,—otherwise he will run the risk of being deposed, or at least of some disaffection which, in case of a war, may lead to serious results. It is also the policy of the inferior chiefs and matanivaniwa to divide the supreme power as much as possible. There is generally an officer, who is termed the Vu-ni-vatu (head of war), who is generalissimo of the land and sea forces, and commands in battle, even though the king be present. This officer is commonly conferred on a high chief of a different family from that of the king, and one whose interests would lead him to oppose any attempt on the part of the latter to acquire supreme power.

In the organization of labour, and the division of the various occupations, the Feejeans are much farther advanced than any of the Polynesian tribes. In every large district there are towns inhabited by people devoted to a particular trade or profession. In one all the citizens will be warriors (tamatai-vatu), in another fishermen (tunindau), in another carpenters (matui-sau), &c. They are all considered to be under the direction of the head-chief, who can, if he pleases, order the warriors to assist the carpenters, or the latter to fight, and so of the rest. Besides the principal professions, several others are practised by individuals. There are physicians (va-ni-wai), and midwives (mahi-ni-gone), who are said to possess considerable skill, and to understand many of the arts and specific employed among civilized
Hair-dressers (en-ni-ulu) are numerous, and find constant employment in arranging the matted mass which covers the heads of the chiefs. The manufacture of pottery is a business followed only by women, who are termed lova tunindau.

Between the different towns belonging to the same state, as well as between the different states and islands of the group, a continual traffic is maintained. Some articles of food can only be produced in certain districts; other places are famed for particular manufactures. The interchange of these articles creates an active commerce, which, next to war, is the favourite business of the Feejeeans, who are no less covetous than bloodthirsty. In the prosecution of this traffic, the necessity of a medium of exchange has been perceived and supplied, offering another evidence of the advance which this people has made in civilization. This medium is furnished by the teeth of the whale, and is the chief cause of the high factitious value which is given to them. In former times, the teeth were obtained from whales which were stranded on the numerous reefs in and about the group. At present they are procured from whalers, who find in them a cheap and convenient means of supplying their vessels with provisions. The number lately brought in has somewhat lowered their value, but a single tooth will still purchase a thousand yams, and with fifty a man is considered wealthy. As these teeth (called by the natives tambia) are comparatively light, will not lose by attrition, and may be cut into handsome ornaments, they have many of the advantages of the precious metals, and are no doubt as good a substitute as could be found for them in the islands.

A large proportion of the commerce of the group is carried on by the Levuka people, who are said to be of Tongan descent. These were the original inhabitants of the island of Mbau, many generations back. While most of their warriors were absent on a trading voyage to Lakeba, a party from the island of Moturiki made a descent upon Mbau, and having obtained possession of it, expelled the former occupants entirely. The Kii-Levuka are now a sort of "broken clan," living scattered about among the various islands, and employed by the chiefs as sailors and traders. They have a chief of their own, who resides on the island of Lakeba, but he is not looked upon by the Feejeeans as belonging to the real aristocracy of the islands. When a Levuka man visits Mbau he is still treated with the best of every thing, as a sort of acknowledgment of his just right to the soil. This people, also, and those of Kamba, a promontory of Viti-Levu,
near Mbanu, are those by whom the ceremony of inaugurating the head-chief of that town must be performed, and in consequence, he does not take, as might be expected, the title of Tui-Mbanu, but is known as Tui-Kamba and Tui-Levuka.

The foregoing observations will suffice to give a general idea of the political organization of the Fijians. We shall next advert to some of their most remarkable customs, and especially to such as display the peculiar character of the people. The institution of the tumu, which has already been noticed, as well as the ceremonies connected with the drinking of kava, although among those which first attract attention, from their frequent occurrence, are yet so similar to what they are in the Polynesian islands, (and especially in Samoa and Tonga,) that a particular account of them is not necessary. Tattooing (which is called yga) is another custom to which the same observation will apply; but it is remarkable that while, among the Polynesians, it is the men who are chiefly tattooed, in these islands, on the contrary, the women only are subjected to the operation, and the men are, with few exceptions, entirely exempt. The marks are imprinted in a broad band around the loins and thighs. As they are almost entirely covered by the lo'i or cincture, and as the colour is hardly perceptible on their dusky skins, it is difficult to comprehend the object of the custom. The tattooers are always females, who make it a regular profession (lewa vei-yga), and are paid for their labour.

The immolation of women at the burial of a chief has been thought to afford an evidence of connexion between these islands and some Asiatic nations. However this may be, the fact itself is sufficiently striking. The reason assigned for the custom by the natives is connected with their belief concerning the destiny of the soul. As the disembodied spirit of the chief is supposed, before it finally descends to the Mbelu or hades, to dwell for a time in the thinbathinbua, which is usually some district or island near his original home, and to be there engaged in occupations similar to those which he followed during life, the natives consider that the wife, in accompanying him to this residence, is merely doing her duty towards her companion, who, without her, would be living a lonely and cheerless existence. The following account of the ceremonies at the burial of a chief was received from Mr. Cargill, who had been an eye-witness to them a few months before our arrival.

When a dying man is near his end, his friends place in his hands
a whale's tooth, which he will need to throw at a tree standing in the way to the regions of the dead; and they believe that to hit this tree is an omen of future happiness. As soon as the breath is departed, the friends and attendants of the deceased fill the air with cries and lamentations. The grave-diggers are sent for to wash the body, they being the only persons who can touch it without being subjected to a tumutu for several months. When washed, it is laid out on a couch of mats and cloth, and carefully wiped, after which they proceed to dress and decorate it as for a festival. The corpse is first anointed with oil, and then the upper part, including the face, the arms down to the elbows, the neck and breast, is daubed with a black substance resembling soot. A white bandage of paper-cloth is wound round the head, and tied on the temple in a graceful knot. A club is put in the hand and laid across the breast, that he may appear as a chief and warrior in the next world.

The body being thus equipped and laid on a new bier, the friends of the deceased, and the chiefs of the different tribes or clans in the town assemble around it; each tribe presents a whale's tooth, and the chief or spokesman, holding it in his hand, says:—"This is our offering to the dead; we are poor, and cannot find riches." All the persons present then clap their hands, and the king or a chief of rank replies, "Ai wumwubi ni mate," (the end of death),—to which the people respond, "Mama, e ndi na!" (Amen! it is true!)

The female friends then approach and kiss the corpse; after which any one of his wives who wishes to die with him hastens to her brother or nearest relative, and says,—"I desire to die, that I may accompany my husband to the land of spirits; love me, and make haste and slay me, that I may overtake him." Her friends applaud her resolution, and aid her to adorn her person to the best advantage. She is then seated in the lap of a woman, while another holds her head and stops her nostrils, that she may not breathe through them. The noose is then put round her neck, and four or five strong men pulling at each end of the cord, her struggles are soon over. The noose is then tied fast, and remains so until the friends of her husband present a whale's tooth to her brother, saying—"This is the putting of the cord of strangulation." The knot is then slipped, and the cord is at loose around her neck.

The grave-diggers now commence their labour. The first earth taken up is called "sacred earth," and laid on one side. When the grave is completed, the corpse of the chief is laid in it, with the
bodies of two of his wives, one on each side, their right and left hands respectively being laid upon his breast. All three are then wrapped up together in numerous rolls of native cloth, and the grave is filled in upon them. The “sacred earth” is laid upon the top, and over this a stone (usually a small block of basalt) is set up to mark the spot.

The custom of voluntary suicide on the part of the old men, which is among their most extraordinary usages, is also connected with their superstitions respecting a future life. They believe that persons enter upon the delights of their elysium with the same faculties, mental and physical, that they possess at the hour of death, in short, that the spiritual life commences where the corporeal existence terminates. With these views, it is natural that they should desire to pass through this change before their mental and bodily powers are so enfeebled by age as to deprive them of the capacity for enjoyment. To this motive must be added the contempt which attaches to physical weakness among a nation of warriors, and the wrongs and insults which await those who are no longer able to protect themselves. When, therefore, a man finds his strength declining with the advance of age, and feels that he will soon be unequal to discharge the duties of this life, and to partake in the pleasures of that which is to come, he calls together his relations, and tells them that he is now worn out and useless, that he sees they are all ashamed of him, and that he has determined to be buried. Thereupon they hold a consultation, and if they think proper to comply with his request, they fix a time for the ceremony, which is always preceded by a farewell feast (mbarua).

When the day arrives, he attends the banquet, and then walks to the spot where he desires to be buried, and marks out his grave. When they are digging it, he paints himself, puts on a clean girdle and turban, and when it is ready, is assisted by the workmen into his last resting-place. His wife, if he has one, is strangled and buried beside him. His friends and relatives then raise loud lamentations, weeping and cutting themselves as at a funeral, and all go to him in succession to give him a last kiss. He is then covered up with rolls of cloth, which are laid loosely over his face, so that he may not be immediately smothered. Then they throw in the earth, which they stamp down every where, except over his head. He is not buried so deep but that they can sometimes hear him speak, although they cannot distinguish the words. They then retire, and are tambu for some time, as usual after a burial. The following night, his son goes
privately to the grave and lays on it a piece of kava-root, which is called the vei-tata, or farewell.

This, it should be observed, is not the only occasion when the natives resort to suicide. Spite in the men, and disappointed love in the women, frequently excite them to destroy their lives. A precipitous rock near the town of Levuka, on Ovolau, had the same reputation with the famed steep of Leucadia, as a last resource of despairing lovers. The love of life seems to be weaker than common in the minds of these islanders. A slight disgust,—a momentary offence taken at the conduct of another person,—often suffice to make them weary of existence. "It is easier to die than to bear this," is an expression frequently heard, and not seldom followed by the threatened act.

Another singular custom which we find in these islands, is that of cutting off one of their fingers, either as a token of mourning at the loss of a friend, or to propitiate the wrath of a superior. In the former case, the mutilation is in general less an evidence of grief than of covetousness; every one who thus maims himself expects to receive, in return, from the friends of the deceased, a considerable present, which is called rakamamatha ni ndra,—the drying of blood. For this reason, parents frequently cut off the little fingers of their children, with against the will of the latter.

When a chief, is offended with any among his subjects, and threatens them with punishment, they sometimes, if he proves inexorable to their prayers, have recourse to the singular expedient of cutting off their little fingers (and sometimes the third), which they stick all together in the cleft of a bamboo, and present it to him. This extraordinary offering usually has the desired effect.

The ceremonies at the birth of a child have little that is remarkable, though they partake of the peculiarities which characterize most of their customs. As soon as the child is born, a quantity of provisions is cooked and distributed among the friends of the family. At the end of four days the friends come to kiss the child, and a feast (called rakambongiri) is made for them by the parents. At the end of ten days, another feast (rakambongirini) is made, and the matter is over. The child is named immediately after birth, either by the father, or by the priest. If this is not done, the mother becomes disgusted with it, and strangles it,—saying that it is a lauenule (outcast).

Names, which are always significative, are frequently changed, and an individual sometimes has several in the course of his life. With
the chiefs, these new names answer for so many titles of nobility. Tana’i (kava-bowl) was the original name of the present king of Mbanu. He afterwards acquired that of Ndrendre-ni-aite, literally, difficult to throw away,—which was explained from the fact that in one of his warlike expeditions he slew so many of his enemies that his people had some difficulty in disposing of the dead bodies. His third name was obtained in an attack upon Verata, in which he destroyed many of their canoes by fire, and was thenceforward known as Visowangga, or canoe-burner. A chief or landholder frequently receives his title from the name of his house, as noble families in Europe are named from their estates. Thus a chief of Mbanu, whose proper appellation was Veikoom, having had a house called Nygara-ni-kuli (literally, dog’s cave), was usually spoken of under the respectable title of Ko-mai-na-nygara-ni-kuli,—11e of the dog’s cave.

The taking of a certain fish or sea-slug, is attended with some singular rites, and is important as connected with the diversions of the year, not only in this group, but also in some of the Polynesian islands. This animal, which is called mbaibobo, is described as somewhat resembling in shape a large centipede, being about three inches long, with a soft and gelatinous body, and innumerable legs. It is taken only on a single day in the year, usually in the latter part of November, when it makes its appearance, at a certain period in the last quarter of the moon, and at the time of “young flood” in the morning. The fish come out in dense swarms from holes in the coral, and spread out on the surface of the water. A bushel or more are sometimes caught from a single hole, by scooping them up as they ascend. As they will keep but a few days, they must be eaten without delay, and the day of their appearance is the commencement of a general feast at those places where they are taken. For four days no warfare is carried on, and a tambu is laid to prevent noise or disturbance of any kind. No labour must be done, and no person must be seen outside of his house. In Ovdan, the ceremony begins as soon as the mbaibobo is brought in, by a mutanirunanui ascending a tree, and invoking the kubu ni lungi (spirit of the skies) to be favourable to them throughout the year,—grant them fine weather, fair winds, &c.,—ending his prayer with the words su a! su a! su a! (it is finished.) Thereupon a tremendous clatter, with drumming and shouting, is raised by all the people inside of the houses for about half an hour, and then a dead quiet ensues for four days, during which they are feasting on the mbaibobo. If in any dwelling a noise is made,
as by a child crying, a forfeit (ori) is immediately exacted by the chief,—usually some article of food to be eaten at the council-house.

Besides the appearance of the nbalolo, the natives have few means of determining with exactness the progress of time. Indeed, they pay little attention to this, and we were unable to obtain from several to whom we applied, the names of the months in their regular series. The following are those which are given by the missionaries as in use at Lakemba, but several of them are unknown in other parts of the group.

- Sent-śni-ngasau-lailai, . . . February, . . . (ni-ngasau, flower of the reed.)
- Sent-śni-ngasau-lenu, . . . March.
- Vuli-wesilemu-l mole, . . . April, . . . (wete, to share out, distribute.)
- Vuli-helikelie, . . . . . . May, . . . . (helie, to dig.)
- Vuli-were were, . . . . . . June, . . . . (were, to till the ground.)
- Kauakataungar, . . . . . July.
- Kauawakala-lailai, . . . August.
- Kauawakala-lenu, . . . September.
- Mbalolo-lailai, . . . . . October.
- Mbalolo-lenu, . . . . . November.
- Nenga-lailai, . . . . . . December, . . . (Nenga, a kind of fish.)

The Feejeeans know nothing of astronomy, and have not even names for the most important constellations. They call the morning and evening stars vola-singa and vola-nilongi, literally, marking-day, and marking-night; but they do not distinguish between the planets and the fixed stars. Their ignorance on this subject is probably to be ascribed to the fact that they never undertake voyages beyond the limits of their group. Though good sailors, they are bad navigators, in the technical sense of the term. In this respect they are far surpassed by the Polynesians, though the latter (with the exception of the Tongans, who have learned the art from the Feejeeans) are inferior to them in the construction and size of their canoes.

These natives are somewhat remarkable for their industry. The desire for the acquisition of property which is so conspicuous a trait in their character, induces them to give more attention to the means by which this may be accomplished than is usual among the careless and light-hearted Polynesians. They also pay much attention to cleanliness, being accustomed to bathe frequently, and rub their bodies with coconut oil, a practice which has a beneficial effect, in that climate, by checking the perspiration which would otherwise be
excessive and debilitating. The following order of daily avocations is pretty regularly observed.

When they rise in the morning, which is commonly before the sun, the men first repair to the *subure* (town-house or temple) to drink *kava*. They either wash themselves all over, or at least rinse their mouths, before they join in the drinking. They then go to their plantations of yams and taro, or to any other work in which they may be engaged, and remain there until the sun becomes too hot for comfort, when they return home and take their first meal, called *katalau*; this is usually about nine or ten o'clock. During the heat of the day they lounge about, doing light jobs, talking or sleeping. Towards night, if they feel industrious, they return to their plantations. Otherwise they dress in a clean girdle, wash and oil themselves, powder their hair with ashes, and stroll about the village, chatting with their friends until the dusk of the evening, which is the usual time of retiring.

Sometimes in the afternoon they repair to the *rara ni meke*, public place for dancing—and join in a dance; or to the *rara ni tingga*,—place of games—which is an oblong level space, two hundred yards long by ten wide, where they play at the game called *tingga*—something between quoits and cricket. It is played by two parties, one against the other. The implement used is a stiff reed, between three and four feet long, having on its head a heavy knob of iron-wood. This is darted head foremost, from one end of the *rara* towards the other, the object being to throw it to the greatest possible distance. It is not sent all the way through the air, but slides and bounds along the ground. The game is a very exciting one. Several towns sometimes engage in it at once, the vanquished of one day being bound to find provisions for the next. The passions of the combatants are sometimes wrung out so highly that quarrels and bloodshed ensue. A good player, (*adu-to tingga*) enjoys almost as much estimation throughout the islands as a great warrior.

**M I C R O N E S I A.**

This "region of small islands," as it is very appropriately designated, extends between the meridians of 132° E. and 173° W., and between the parallels of 21° N. and 3° S. The greatest number lie in a range between the parallels of 5° and 10° N., scattered as con-
fusedly along the ocean as seed strown in a furrow. There are about a hundred groups, if this name may be applied to the coral rings, or lagoon islands, which consist of numerous small patches of rock, disposed in a circular or oval form and connected by reefs. Of all the groups, only six belong to the class of high islands, and these are all surrounded by extensive reefs. They are the Pelew Islands, the Ladrones, Yap, Hugolen, Banabe, and Ualau. These, though among the smallest of their class in the Pacific, are important when compared with the coral clusters, all of which put together would not probably give three hundred square miles of dry land. If, however, the reefs and lagoons, from which the natives derive a great part of their subsistence, be taken into consideration, the estimate will be greatly enlarged.

The information which we possess concerning most of these islands is principally derived from the works of former voyagers, particularly Duperrey, D'Urville, Ketzebue, and Lütke, and we shall therefore enter into no further particulars respecting them than will be necessary to illustrate the account which we have to give, from other sources, of a few of the groups. For this purpose the situation of the whole archipelago must be particularly noted. It approaches within twenty degrees of Japan and Loo Choo on the north, within five degrees of the Philippines on the west, has New Guinea and the other Melanesian islands at the same distance on the south, and the Polynesians about as far off to the southeast. It happens, moreover, that winds are common over this region from all these points. The southeast trades blow from the Navigators to the Kingsmill Islands, and extend far north of the equator. In the winter the northwest monsoon comes down from the China Sea, frequently shifting round to the southwest, in which direction the most violent hurricanes occur. At this season of the year large fir-trees, sometimes with their branches and leaves adhering, are driven from some northern region to the Kingsmill Islands,—the southernmost of Micronesia,—while the southwest storms bring bamboos in like manner from a tropical climate to the same place.

These observations are important for their bearing on the question of the probable source or sources of the population of these islands. The subject is one which neither our space nor our materials will admit of our discussing in full, and it remains for some future inquirer to trace out, by a comparison of language, physical traits, customs, and traditions, the origin and migrations of the Micronesian tribes.
That this may be done, judging by what little we have been able to
effect for two or three of the islands, we entertain no doubt. And it
is certain that few more important fields now remain open for ethnog-
raphical research.

We sometimes speak of the numerous colonies which have pro-
ceeded from Great Britain as being one people, inasmuch as they
have issued from a single source; and in this sense we may apply the
term to the tribes of Polynesia. We also speak of the inhabitants of
the Roman empire—at least after two or three centuries of conquest—
as forming one people, inasmuch as the various nations and tribes to
which they belonged had been cemented and fused together, by the
general ascendency and intermixtire of one dominant race,—and in
this sense alone the term is applicable to the natives of the Micrones-
ian islands. Hence it will be seen that no general description can
be given of the latter, which shall be every where equally correct, and
which will not require many allowances and exceptions.

The Micronesians, as a people, do not differ greatly in complexion
from their neighbours of Polynesia. Their colour varies from a light
yellow, in some of the groups, particularly the western, to a reddish
brown, which we find more common in the east and southeast. The
features are usually high and bold,—the nose straight or aquiline, the
cheek-bones projecting, the chin rounded and prominent. The nose
is commonly widened at the lower part, as in the Polynesian race, but
this is not a universal trait. The hair, which is black, is in some
straight, in others curly. The beard is usually scanty, though among
the darker tribes it is more abundant, and these have often whiskers
and mustachios. In stature, the natives more often fall below than
exceed the middle height, and they are naturally slender. That
which especially characterizes this people, is the great elevation of
the forehead, and indeed of the whole head, as compared with its
breadth. This was general in those whom we saw, and is apparent
in nearly all the portraits of natives which have been given by diffe-
rent voyagers.

In character, the Micronesians—at least those of them who belong
to the lighter coloured tribes—will compare advantageously with any
other people, whether savage or civilized. Their most pleasing, and,
at the same time, their most striking trait, is a certain natural kindli-
ness and goodness of heart, to which all their visitors, of every
country and character, bear the same testimony. Wilson at the
Pelew Islands, Kotzebue at Radack, Duperrey and D'Urville at
Ualau, Lütke and Martens at all the western islands, O'Connell and
every other visitor at Banabe, Paulding at the Mulgrave Group, and
our Expedition at Makin, have had occasion to remark the sweetness
of temper and the absence of any harsh and violent feelings, which
characterize the inhabitants. This is especially deserving of note,
inasmuch as there is no quality more rare, or about the existence of
which scepticism is more justifiable, than that of real benevolence
among savages. In this case, however, the strong and decided
testimony of so many witnesses can leave no doubt that the natives
of the Caroline Islands are, for the most part, a kind, amiable, and
gentle race.

There are, however, as before remarked, some exceptions to be
made in any general description of this people. This kindness of
heart is less apparent in the natives of those small isolated coral
islands, where the supply of food is scanty, and where the frequent
pressure of actual want sometimes produces in the people a hard
and unfeeling disposition. Those tribes, too, among whom a partial
intermixture of the Melanesian race shows itself in the features and
complexion, will also be found to partake, more or less, of the ferocity
natural to that race.

They are also, like the Polynesians, a social and an enterprising
people. A constant communication is kept up among the various
groups and islands. They are excellent navigators, governing their
courses by the stars with great accuracy.

As might be expected, wars are by no means frequent among
them. Lütke informs us that on Ualau, and all the coral islands to
the west of it, a constant peace prevails. On some of the high
islands, where the population is divided into several tribes, wars
occasionally occur. They are, however, seldom very destructive,
and in all cases it is esteemed necessary for a party which is about
to attack another, to send word, by a herald, of their intention, in
order that their opponents may be prepared to meet them. This, we
are assured, is the case in Banabe, Heggelen, and the Pelew Islands.

It is difficult to say whether parental affection is strongly developed
in these natives or not. Some circumstances, which will be hereafter
mentioned, would lead to an unfavourable conclusion. But what is
especially remarkable is the unequal consideration which is awarded
to the female sex. The women, in all the groups, do comparatively
little labour, and that only of the lightest kind. Ill treatment of a
wife by her husband is almost unknown,—partly from their naturally
good disposition, but chiefly because he would be certain to receive a severe punishment either from her relatives, or from the other women of the neighbourhood. This fact is curious enough, and it appears to be universal. By all accounts, this sex, in the Caroline Islands, enjoys a perfect equality in public estimation with the other.

They are far from being a licentious people. The modest deportment of the women, and the sacredness of the marriage tie, have been remarked by all voyagers, who have contrasted it with the contrary trait, so conspicuous in the natives of Polynesia.

Their respect for rank is remarkable, and the more so as it does not seem to be founded upon any superstitious observance, like that of the tabu. Not only do the chiefs enjoy an unquestioned supremacy, but the distinctions between the different classes of population, of which there are usually two or more, is maintained with a rigidity which reminds one of the institution of caste.

They seem to be an honest people. Among themselves, they are said to be decidedly so. They sometimes, however, steal from vessels, in which case, it would appear that the greatness of the temptation overcomes their better feelings. Their word, it is said, may generally be relied upon.

They are very intelligent. The same observation has been made concerning the natives of Polynesia, but a distinction is observable between the two in this respect. The latter are quick in their perceptions, ingenious, and prompt in acquiring a new art. The Caroline islanders, on the other hand, are a considerate and reflecting people, acute in reasoning, and desirous of understanding the meaning of any novel appearance.

It will be seen that the character here given is little more than a catalogue of good qualities. Such as it is, however, it is an exact statement of the impressions derived from personal observation, as well as from the accounts of others. There can be no doubt that these natives are a finely endowed race, in whom the moral feelings and the intellect generally predominate over the more violent passions. That there are occasional exceptions, has been before remarked, and some of them will be hereafter noticed.

The difference of character in the three Oceanic races is most clearly displayed in the reception which they have given to their earliest civilized visitors. With the black tribes, a strong disposition has generally been evinced to get rid of the strangers as soon as possible, and to avoid communication with them. The Polynesian
islanders, on the other hand, have almost always received them with a clamorous welcome and apparent friendship, and then made an attempt to get possession, by force or fraud, of their vessel, or some of their property. While the natives of Micronesia, though sometimes shy at first, have seldom failed, in the end, to establish and maintain an intercourse of uninterrupted friendship and mutual confidence. The only exceptions, and those not numerous, have been in the cases before noticed, where hardship and want, or an intermixture of foreign blood, have deteriorated their character.

In treating of the Polynesians, we have had occasion to remark that they had probably attained, before their discovery, to as high a grade of civilization as the circumstances in which they were placed would permit. The same remark may be made concerning the natives of Micronesia, but with this difference, that while the former appear to have risen from a lower condition to their present state, the latter seem, on the contrary, to have descended from a higher grade which had been attained in some more favourable situation. As this view (which is that of Lesson, and, in part, of Lütke,) is somewhat important, it is proper to state the considerations on which it is founded.

1. Although the Caroline islanders are not more ingenious or more enterprising than the Polynesians, and although, on the whole, they seem to enjoy no more of the comforts of life, yet in many of the arts, and what may be termed sciences, they are decidedly superior. Those relating to navigation deserve particular notice. The latter of the two races, in their voyages, are usually guided by the winds, and pay little attention to the heavenly bodies. The Micronesians, on the other hand, sail altogether by the stars, with which they are well acquainted. They divide the horizon into twenty-eight points, instead of the thirty-two of our compasses, giving to each a name. The Polynesians, on the contrary, have no special names even for the four cardinal points. East and west they express by phrases signifying sunrise and sunset; north and south usually by the names for certain winds, or by the words right hand and left. But even these expressions are rarely used. The canoes of the Caroline islanders are made to sail with either end foremost, resembling in that respect, those which are in use at the Fuejje Islands, and which the natives of Tonga have borrowed from thence. Whether this model belongs properly to the black race or the Micronesian is uncertain; but from its universality among the latter, we should be inclined to ascribe it to them. Those who inhabit the high islands have also the art of
coating the outside of their canoes with a shining varnish. They make, besides, by burning the coral rock, a fine lime, which is mixed with cocoa-nut oil, and used to whitewash the inside of their canoes and render them water-tight. Neither of these arts is known to the Polynesians.

2. Some of their manufactures evince a skill which seems to be the offspring of civilization. This is particularly the case with their fineries, or sashes, which are made of the fibrous filaments of the banana plant. They are not braided by hand, like the fine mats of Polynesia, but woven in a simple loom. The shuttle resembles very closely in appearance, as in use, that of our weavers. These sashes have attracted much notice and admiration from foreigners, for the elegance of their texture, and the beauty and regularity of the colours which are inwoven. Another of their ornaments deserves notice, not so much for any skill displayed in its manufacture, as because it seems to be universal among the islanders of Micronesia and peculiar to them. It consists of a string of alternate wooden and shell beads, if this term may be applied to them. The "beads" are in the shape of a sixpence with a hole through its centre, or more nearly like the "button-moulds" of our dress-makers. They are made of fragments of coconut-shell and sea-shells, which are broken or cut nearly to the required shape, and then filed down together till they are smooth, even, and exactly of equal size. Those of sea-shell are white, and those of cocoa-nut black. They are strung alternately upon a small cord, and appear like a round flexible stick, half an inch in diameter, marked with alternate white and black rings. They are worn, not round the neck, but round the waist, and only by the men.*

* Since this was written, my attention has been drawn to a passage in Chamisso's volume, appended to Kotsch's voyage round the world, from which the origin, and probably the real nature, of this supposed ornament may be inferred. In speaking of the natives of the Ladrones Islands, he remarks: "We have discovered among their antiquities something which seems to show a great advance made in civilization beyond any of the other islands of the great ocean. We speak of the invention of money. . . . Disks of tortoise-shell, of the shape of button-moulds, but thin as paper, and made extremely smooth by rubbing, are strung close together on a thick cord of cocoanut snare. The whole forms a flexible cylinder of the thickness of a finger, and several feet in length. These disks were in circulation as a medium of exchange, and only a few of the chiefs had the right to make and issue them."—Chamisso's Works, Leipzig, 1830, vol. ii, p. 142. This "money" is evidently the same with the "beads" of the Kingsmill Islanders, except that the latter use other shells instead of that of the tortoise. From various slight circumstances which are now called to mind, it seems likely that these
3. The Caroline islanders tattoo themselves not out of motives of decency, nor altogether for ornament, but as a means of distinguishing their families and clans, and of retaining the memory of persons, objects, and events. Little found on one of the coral islands a man who had marks tattooed upon him to represent all the islands of the archipelago. At Banabé, the wife has tattooed upon her the marks standing for the names of her husband's ancestors. The natives of this group, looking over an English book, took it to be the white man's tattoo, but could not understand the object of the frequent repetition of the same characters, saying that it was useless.*

4. While the system of government in most of the Polynesian groups is of a very simple character, that of the Caroline islanders is, on the contrary, unusually complex. Not only is the whole population, in many of the islands, divided into distinct classes, which never

natives did actually employ the *tuaikobarahe*, as they termed them, for a medium of trade; they brought them off in great quantities, some individuals having many fathoms tied around the waist, and no article of traffic besides. It is noted in my journal, that on the first day at Taputapu, before we landed, more than half a bushel of the beads were obtained. On inquiring of others who were more engaged than myself in bartering with the natives, I find that their recollections accord with my own. They are disposed to think that the opinion above expressed with regard to the use of the articles in question is correct, and that we were mistaken at the time in supposing them to be merely ornaments,—though they may have been worn as such, as some of the South American soldiers have their accoutrements covered with silver coins. As the materials of which the disks are made are very common, the value must arise from the labor necessary to cut and polish them to their proper shape, which, for the number contained in a string, must be very great.

But the inferences which may be deduced from the general diffusion of this species of circulating medium among the Caroline islanders, are very important. The most common Chinese coins, as is well known, have a hole through the centre, are strung upon strings, and disposed of by lengths. In Beechey's "Voyage to the Pacific," p. 303, (Am. ed,) speaking of the assertion that the people of Loa Choo have no money, he says, "Our meeting with this peasant, however, disclosed the truth, as he had a string of *tuaik* (small Chinese money) suspended to his girdle, in the manner adopted by the Chinese," In a note he adds, "These coins, being of small value, are strung together in hundreds, and have a knot at each end, so that it is not necessary to count them." I am disposed to consider this fact as one of the most important evidences that the Micronesians, or at least the dominant class among them, derive their origin from Eastern Asia, and from a civilized people. It has been thought best to let the remarks in the text stand as first written, in order to show the importance which the universal prevalence and peculiar character of the supposed ornament led us to attach to it when its probable origin and nature were unsuspected.

* O'Connell's Narrative, p. 103.
INTERMARRY, but the rank of the chiefs, and the succession to authority, are regulated according to a very intricate system, which has evidently been the result of design and study. Of this we shall have occasion to give some examples.

5. The religion of the Micronesians carries us at once to Eastern Asia. It is the worship of the spirits of their ancestors. They are called at the Ladrones, aniti, at the Kingsmills, aniti, at the Mulgraves, anit and anis, at Banabe, hand or aniti, at Falahou, hano, &c. Probably the yoris of Lord North's Island, signifying divinity, is the same word, as the change of n to r is universal in these dialects. They have neither temples, images, nor sacrifices. Their worship consists merely in praying and performing certain ceremonies,—among others the offering of a portion of their food to the spirits. It does not appear that a real tabu-system exists on any of the groups. Voyagers have found words signifying sacred or forbidden, which they have assimilated with the Polynesian tabu, but they give us no hint of a code of laws and social regulations deriving their validity from a religious sanction. There is certainly nothing of the kind in the Kingsmill Group.

On the whole, we may venture to say that the semi-civilization of the Polynesians has been attained by bringing to perfection the rude arts and institutions natural to the savage state; while that of the Micronesians has resulted from simplifying, and adapting to more restricted circumstances, the inventions and usages of civilization.

We now proceed to notice some of the single groups and islands, concerning whose inhabitants we have it in our power to give some information.

**TOBI, OR LORD NORTH'S ISLAND.**

This island, which forms the southwestern extremity of the Micronesian range, is situated in about latitude 3° 2' N., and longitude 131° 4' E. It is a small, low islet, about three miles in circumference, with a population of between three and four hundred souls. Our information concerning it is derived from an American, by name Horace Holden, who, with eleven companions, after suffering shipwreck, reached the island in a boat, and was taken captive by the natives. He was detained by them two years, from December 6, 1832, to November 27, 1834, when he made his escape and returned to America, where he published, in a small volume, an interesting
narrative of his adventures and sufferings, with a description of the island and its inhabitants. Appended to the book is a vocabulary of the language, drawn up with care by the Hon. John Pickering of Boston, whose name is a sufficient guarantee for its correctness.

I met Mr. Holden at Boston, two years after his return, and in several conversations with him obtained some information on points not noticed in his published narrative, together with an addition to the vocabulary of a number of words which he was able, from time to time, to call to mind. It has seemed to me, therefore, that a brief account of the natives of this island would not be out of place here, more especially as it will serve to prove the striking similarity of traits and customs which prevail from one extremity of the Caroline Islands to the other.

"The complexion of the natives," says Holden in his narrative, "is a light copper colour,—much lighter than that of the Malays or the Pelew islanders, which last, however, they resemble in the breadth of their faces, high cheek-bones, and broad flattened noses." Here we observe, what has been before remarked of the Polynesian tribes, that the lightest complexion is found among those who are nearest the equator.

The natives worship a deity whom they term yaris, in which we perhaps see the aumui or umui of the Ladrone and Radack Islands. According to the native traditions, a personage, by name Pitu-kut (or Peeter Kart), of copper colour like themselves, "came many years ago from the island of Ternate (one of the Moluccas), and gave them their religion, and such simple arts as they possessed." It is probably to him that we are to attribute some peculiarities in their mode of worship, such as their temple, with rude images to represent the divinity. "In the centre, suspended from the roof, is a sort of altar, into which they suppose their deity comes to hold converse with the priest." The temple is called ere yaris, or spirit-house. In this word ere we recognise the Polynesian fale or fai, house, (Vitiian, cule) used here only in this connexion,—the ordinary word for dwelling being yim, the im of the other Caroline Islands. So, too,

* Speaking of the Pelew islanders, he says:—"Their complexion is a light copper. Their noses are somewhat flat, but not so flat as those of the Africans, nor are their lips so thick." Narrative, p. 13.
† The change from umui to umui would be according to the custom of the dialect, thus we have yari for ere (Viti), son; mane for unuane, man, &c.
‡ Appendix to Narrative, p. 123.
the natives wear the Polynesian girdle of bark-cloth, which they call by the well-known name of tapu. They have, too, the word tabu, signifying a sacred place. These facts are valuable, as, combined with many other indications which will be hereafter noted, they seem to show that the original inhabitants of the Moluccas (who are distinct from the intruding Malay conquerors) were a race more nearly allied to the Polynesians than the other tribes of Malaisia.

"Their implements of war are spears and clubs; they have no bows and arrows. Their spears are made of the wood of the coconut-tree; the points of them are set with rows of sharks' teeth; and being at the same time very heavy, and from ten to twenty feet long, they are formidable weapons." These spears armed with sharks' teeth are found throughout the Micronesian groups, and may be termed the national weapon, as the bow is of the black race; for though they were not entirely unknown to the Polynesians, they were yet so rare that we saw but three or four in the course of our voyage, and those only at the Navigator and the Depeyer Group.

The houses of the natives are built of small trees and rods, and thatched with leaves. They have two stories, a ground floor and a loft, which is entered by a hole or scuttle through the horizontal partition, or upper floor.

For ornament, they sometimes wear in their ears, which are always bored, a folded leaf; and round their necks a necklace made of the shell of the coconut and a small white sea-shell. These last are no doubt the circular "heads" before described, although the mode of wearing them is unusual.

They live principally on cocoanuts, with a few tubo roots, which they raise, with great difficulty, in trenches dug in the sand. Their supply of fish is small, and only five turtle were taken while Holden was on the island. "These constitute the slender means of their support; and they are thus barely kept from actual death by famine, but on the very verge of starvation." It is to this state of misery in which they are constantly kept that we must attribute the cruel disposition which they manifest. The unfortunate captives were treated with great harshness, and compelled to toil in the severest drudgery, with barely sufficient food to support life. In fact, some of them died of the sufferings thus inflicted. It is remarkable that the women were more active in this ill-treatment than the men. We shall have occasion to note a similar fact in the Mulgrave Islands, at the other
extremity of this region. The men, on Tobi, perform much of the domestic labour which is elsewhere left to the women.

The bodies of the dead, except of very young children, are laid in a canoe, and committed to the ocean. The reason of this custom Holden did not know. It seems likely, from what will be stated in another place, that the canoe is intended to convey the deceased to the land of spirits, and that young children are not sent because they are esteemed incapable of guiding it.

It should be mentioned that the release of the four Americans who survived (two of whom got free a short time after their capture) was voluntary on the part of the natives, a fact which shows that the feelings of humanity were not altogether extinct in their hearts. Indeed, although the sufferings of the captives were very great, it does not appear that they were worse relatively to the condition in which the natives themselves lived, than they would have been on any other island of the Pacific. Men who were actually dying of starvation, like the people of Tobi, could not be expected to exercise that kindness towards others which nature refused to them.

RÁ NÁBÉ OR ASCENSION ISLAND, OR THE SENAVINE GROUP.

This island, one of the largest of the Carolines, is situated in latitude 7° N., longitude 169° E. Admiral Lütke, though not, properly speaking, the discoverer, was the first to make known its existence to the world, so late as the year 1828. He did not land, and the only communication which he had with the natives was through two or three canoes which came off to the ship. The men, in appearance no less than in language, seemed to him quite distinct from the other natives of Micronesia, and he compares them to the Papuans. But he observes that those whom he saw seemed to be all of the lower classes.

Had the Russian navigator been able to land, he would probably have had an opportunity of rescuing from captivity seven English seamen, who had shortly before reached the island in a boat, after their shipwreck on a reef near Ulam. One of these, by name James O'Connell, after living five years on the island, escaped in November, 1833, and two years afterwards reached the United States. He published, at Boston, an account of his adventures, written for him by a gentleman of that city, and containing much valuable information.
In 1837 I became acquainted with him, and saw him frequently, for
the purpose of taking down such a vocabulary of the language as he
could furnish.—which, notwithstanding his long residence, and his
general intelligence, was very scanty. He was one of those who
seem to have a natural incapacity for acquiring foreign tongues;
but with the usages and institutions of the islanders he appeared
perfectly familiar, and was able to render a clear and satisfactory
account, the general correctness of which has since been fully con-
formed.

In June, 1835, the London whaler-ship Corsair was lost on a reef off
Drummond's Island, and one of her boats, with six men, and the sur-
geon of the ship, Dr. Smith, reached Ascension, after a passage of
seventeen days, during which they underwent extreme suffering.
The journal of Dr. Smith came into my hands at Oahu; it contains
some interesting notices.*

At Oahu, I became acquainted with Mr. G. W. Punchard, who
had resided about a year on Banane, and from him I obtained some
additional information. At that time we expected to visit the island,
and sailed from Oahu with that object; but contrary winds, and the
delay caused by the survey of the Kingsmill Group, which was found
to be much more extensive and important than we had anticipated,
made it necessary to renounce this part of our cruise. The descrip-
tion which follows has been drawn chiefly from the sources above
mentioned.

Concerning the name of the island, there is so great a discrepancy
in the different accounts, that it is difficult to arrive at a satisfactory
conclusion. Mr. Punchard pronounced it Banabe; O'Connell writes
it Bonabé; Dr. Smith, Bonaybay; Lütke, Bougripet; Duperrey,
from the accounts of natives of other islands, Poonapa; Canton,
Chamisso, and Lütke, from similar accounts, Pulupe, Fauppe, and
Fauonpupil. Bonae,—which in the dialects of western Micronesia,
would assume the various forms of Fona, Fara, and Fala,—seems to
form a part of the names of many groups in this archipelago. Thus
we have Fona-nou or Falalou, Fara-lis, Fano-dik, (little Fana.)

* On a subsequent voyage of Dr. Smith to New Georgia, one of the Solomon
Group, twelve hundred miles east-southeast of Drummond's Island, he landed on a small neigh-
bouring islet, called Eddystone, (by the natives Monloverve,) and was conducted by the
chief to the top of a mountain, where he found the figure-head of the Corsair. It had
drilled to the island, and been carried by the natives up the mountain.
Felcedep (great Fala), &c.* I am inclined to think that Banabe or Banoe will come nearest to the proper native pronunciation.

The group of Banabe consists of the single high island of that name, with many low islets situated on an extensive coral belt which surrounds it. The high island was supposed by Mr. Punchard to be about forty miles in circumference, and he estimated the population at fifteen thousand,—though others reduce it to half this number. O'Connell, however, saw, on one occasion, the warriors of one tribe collected to the number of fifteen hundred men. As there are five tribes on the island, this would seem to show that Mr. Punchard's estimate is not too high.

The natives are divided into three classes or castes, chiefs, gentry (or freemen), and slaves, or rather serfs. The first two belong to the yellow race, proper to this archipelago, and are of the middle size, with light complexions, prominent features, and smooth skins. The others are termed by O'Connell a negro race, and Lütke compares them to the Papuans; he says, "They have a wide, flat face, with broad depressed noses, thick lips, and crisp hair (les cheveux crépus)."

O'Connell, however, says that they have straight hair; meaning, perhaps, that it is not woolly, like that of the African negro. He adds, further, (the universal characteristic of the Melanesian race,) that "the skin is rough, and very unpleasant to the touch." Their colour is not black, but dark brown; Lütke calls it chestnut (êâê-"

* It must be recalled that throughout Micronesia the letters n, r, and l are used interchangeably, as are g and k, p and b, and sometimes f; the t of one dialect becomes th in another, and s in a third. Bearing these changes in mind, we find numerous resemblances among the names of islands and groups. Nuna or Nama is very common: we have Nama, Namu-ray (little Nama), Latma-ray (dittto), Nama-lok, Namara-nara, Namara-nara, Namara-minta, (southern Nama), Namu-lepiaheun (great northern Nama), &c. So there are two islands named Flis, two named Foci,—there are Bileot and Bileot, Pileon, (commonly called Filer,) and Pileop; Laguna, Naguor, and Nakaou; Odin, Odin, Udorik, and Udorik, Naguor and Makin. In short, there seems to be hardly an island in western Micronesia, which has not one in the eastern part of the archipelago named after it. It should be observed that the difference in many of the names given above, proceeds, in part, from the different modes of orthography adopted by the voyagers from whom they are taken,—Kotzebue, Duperrey, Rennet, and others. This resemblance in names is one of the clues which must be followed in tracing out the migrations by which these islands have been peopled.


‡ Narrative, p. 129.
There is reason to believe that these two races are found in
conjunction on other groups of Micronesia, (especially the large
elevated cluster of Hogoleu,) while on some, as Namoulouk, Nuguor,
and the southern Kingsmill Islands, an amalgamation seems to have
taken place.

The three classes are called, according to O'Connell, Moonjohs
(Mondjub), Jeriols, (Tshertojo) and Nigorts (Naikut). The general
term areche (arafiq), was applied to the first two; it may be translated
gentleman or freeman. These two classes rarely intermarry with one
another, and never with the third. The distinction of caste is main-
tained with great strictness; even in battle, a person of one class
never attacks one of another, so that, says O'Connell, "it is like the
encounter of three distinct parties."

All the land in the group is parcelled out into estates, which are
the property of the chiefs and freemen. The serfs are considered as
affixed to the soil. These estates are never alienated, and pass only
by succession; but this succession is not directly hereditary. The
system of descent, both of titles and property, is very intricate and
difficult to understand. According to the account received from Mr.
Punchard, every chief has a distinguishing title, besides his own
proper appellation. The highest rank in the two tribes of Mataaleni
and C in Ishipau, who is usually called by foreigners the king; then
follow, in the line of succession, Wadjai, Tak, Notsh, Nanda, and
others still lower. Before a chief can become Ishipau he must rise
through all these grades or offices, and, of course, there is only one
in each tribe holding each of these titles. There are other offices or
dignities, the holders of which can never rise to be Ishipau; but
these, also, have their inferior grades in regular succession. One of
these is Naiunjin, a kind of high priest of the Kiti tribe. The son of
a chief is never a chief; this distinction is derived from a certain class
of women, called k'rtsh (noble women), who, by law, can only
marry common men; their rank determines that of the offspring.
This account differs, in some particulars, from that given by O'Con-
nell, but agrees with it in the main.*

Besides the divisions of caste and office, there is another of tribes,
of which there are five,—the Mataaleni, who occupy the east or

* See his Narrative, p. 126. It is curious that three able and experienced observers,
Lisbon, D'Urville, and Lüke, in describing the system of rank and caste which prevails
at Guam, differ so widely from one another, that their accounts cannot be reconciled,
windward side of the island; the Kiti on the south, and the Djekoits, Nut, and F on the northwest. Mr. Punchard thought that the three last-named were not originally distinct. These tribes are nominally independent, and make war upon one another, but they are still connected together, like the German States in the middle ages, by a certain general system of policy, with which even their wars do not interfere. A chief of one tribe is recognised as such by the rest, and takes rank among them accordingly. In case of hostilities, the attacking party is bound to send word to the other of the time and place fixed upon for the conflict, in order to give opportunity for preparation. Nothing like conquest is ever attempted. The vanquished always retain their lands, the victors contenting themselves with the spoil of their villages. The fruit-trees are never destroyed.

The priests, according to O'Connell, have considerable influence. They are called edoomeet, and belong to the class of petty chiefs; indeed, this word is frequently used to signify merely chief. Their worship is very simple. It consists in prayers and invocations addressed to the spirits (hau or anui) of departed chiefs. They have neither temples, idols, nor offerings. Certain animals, also, particularly fish, are esteemed sacred among them,—some, as eels, being so to the whole people, while others are merely prohibited to particular families. O'Connell supposes this to proceed from some rude system of metempsychosis, connected with their religious belief.

The dead are wrapped in mats, and buried about three feet below the surface of the earth. If a male, a paddle from his canoe is buried with him; if a female, her spindle or distaff. Over the grave a cocanut tree is planted, the fruit of which is seldom if ever disturbed, and, besides the paddle buried with the body, they sometimes lay one or more upon the ground near the grave.

The well-known drink of the Polynesians, termed by them kava or ahu, prepared from the root of the Piper methysticum, is also in use here. The mode of preparation, however, is different and more cleanly. The root, instead of being chewed, is pounded on a large stone,* and then mixed with water, which is afterwards strained through a mesh of cocoanut fibres. It is served out at their public feasts with great ceremony, the distinctions of rank being carefully observed.

* This change, it will be observed, is precisely that which a refined people would make in adopting such a custom.
The canoes sailing always with the outrigger to windward, varnished on the outside and whitewashed within; the weapons armed with sharks' teeth, the strings of circular beads, and the sashes woven in a simple loom, which have been elsewhere mentioned as characteristic of the Micronesian race, are all found here. So also is the conical hat, made of cocoa-nut leaves, which is common to most of the islands. The natives have a variety of the dog, the flesh of which is considered a delicacy. The principal vegetable productions of the island are the bread-fruit, cocoa-nut, banana, sugar-cane, and yam.

Two other customs, which we learn from O'Connell, deserve to be mentioned here. The first is that of sending messages by means of leaves of a particular tree, the points of which are folded inwards in different modes to express different meanings. "Enclosed in a plantain-leaf, and secured by twine, one of these primitive letters accompanies donations of presents, and demands for them,—declarations of war and promises of submission,—in short, all the state despatches." The other is that of voluntary emigration, which, he says, "is resorted to when the population becomes too dense for comfortable subsistence. When it becomes certain that such a step is necessary, a number of the natives, with their wives and children, take to their canoes, victualled as liberally as the boats will bear, and trust to chance for a harbour or a landing." He adds that the emigrants are, as may be supposed, principally of the lower orders.

Another fact connected with this island has excited much attention and curiosity. It is the existence of extensive ruins upon a low flat islet, on the south side of Banaba, near the harbour of Manila. They are mostly in the form of enclosures, of various extent, some of them covering more than a hundred square yards. The walls are not less than thirty feet in height, and nearly as many in thickness. They are built of enormous blocks of stone, which seem, from the description, to be polygonal prisms of basalt. Some of them are twenty-five feet long and nearly two feet in diameter, and must weigh several tons. Between the enclosures are passages which seem once to have been streets or foot-ways, but which are now filled with water, so as to admit canoes. The whole island is overflowed at high tide, except the parts enclosed by these walls, which keep the earth from being washed away. But in some places the walls themselves have been undermined by the sea, and fallen.

The natives can give no account of the origin of these structures,
attributing them to the *hau*, or spirits. The general opinion of
foreigners who have seen them seems to be that they were the work
of another race than that which now occupies this group. There is,
however, no occasion for having recourse to this hypothesis. On the
island of Ualan, three hundred miles east of Banabe, similar struc-
tures are in use at the present day. According to the accounts of
Lesur, D'Urville, and Lutke, as quoted by Ricurt, all the principal
chiefs of Ualan, with great part of the population, have their residence
on a small low islet, called Leilei or Lele, situated off the eastern
shore of the large island, and about four miles in circumference.
D'Urville says, "in approaching the shores of Leilei, a new scene
presented itself to our eyes,—fine houses surrounded by high walls,
streets well paved, &c." . . . And in another place,—"the streets
were bordered by enormous walls of rock, which prove that these
natives, slight and feeble in appearance, are nevertheless capable of
undergoing severe labour. . . . At the end of the street, a wall
still more considerable than those which we had seen, excited my adm-
iration. It was not less than twenty feet high by ten or twelve in
thickness, and forty or fifty on each side. One cannot well conceive
how these people, without the aid of any machine, can transport
blocks so ponderous as those which enter into these constructions,
some of which must weigh many thousands (plusieurs milliers). It
is still more difficult to imagine what can be the utility of these huge
masses. All that I could discover was that the residences of the
chiefs were always accompanied by these enormous walls, which
seemed to be one of the attributes of their dignity, like the ramparts
and trenches which surrounded the castles of the nobility in the
middle ages."

It seems evident that the constructions at Ualan and Banabe are of
the same kind, and built for the same purpose. But it is also clear
that at the time those of the latter were raised, the islet on which they
stand was in a different condition from what it now is. At present
they are actually in the water; what were once paths, are now pas-
sages for canoes, and O'Connell says, "where the walls are broken
down, the water enters the enclosures." This change can only have
proceeded from two causes. Either the sea must have risen, or the
land have sunk since the walls were erected. That the sea has risen,
or, in other words, that the level of the entire ocean has been altered,
will not be supposed. But that the land, or the whole group of Ba-
bane, and perhaps all the neighbouring groups, have undergone a
slight depression, is no ways improbable. It is certain, from observations made by the geologist, Mr. Dana, that the Sandwich Group, on the other side of the Pacific, has been, at some former period, lifted several feet above its original height, and there is some reason to believe that at this time it is undergoing a very gradual elevation.* It is possible that a counterbalancing movement in the opposite direction may be taking place among the Caroline Islands,—or, at least, may have taken place not many centuries ago. From the description given of Leilei, a change of level of one or two feet would render it uninhabitable, and reduce it, in a short time, to the same state as the isle of ruins at Banaba. When the natives say that these structures were raised by hani or animen (spirits), they may be merely referring them to the divinities whom they worship,—i.e., the spirits of their ancestors, the actual bu.ullers. On mentioning these views to Mr. Dana, I am happy to find that he considers the opinion here expressed highly probable, and confirmed by his observations in other parts of the Pacific.

**Mille, or the Mulgrave Islands.**

In January of 1824, a part of the crew of the American whale-ship Globe mutinied, murdered the officers, and sailed for the Caroline Islands. At the Mulgrave Group, the greater part, including those who had been the most guilty, together with some who were innocent, but were compelled to submit to the direction of the others, landed and remained. They were received, at first, with the utmost kindness by the natives, but having roused their hostility by violent measures and harsh treatment, the whole party was suddenly attacked and put to death, with the exception of two individuals. These, by name William Lay, and Cyrus M. Hussey, were both mere youths, and entirely innocent of participation in the mutiny. They had previously acquired the good-will of the natives by their kind and prudent conduct towards them, and though detained as captives, and obliged to labour for their masters, they were not ill-treated. In December of the following year they were taken off by the United States schooner Dolphin, which was despatched for that purpose, under the command of Captain John Percival.

On their arrival at Oahu, the Rev. Mr. Bingham, missionary at

* See the Geological Report of the Expedition, by Mr. J. B. Dana.
Homalau, took down a vocabulary of such words of the native language as they could remember. This is now published for the first time, and it seems proper to add to it a few remarks respecting the island and its inhabitants. Our information is derived from a brief and unpretending narrative, published by Lay and Hussey at New London, in 1828, and from the "Journal of the Cruise of the United States schooner Dolphin among the islands of the Pacific," by Lieutenant Hiram Paulding, which contains many interesting particulars related in a clear and succinct style.

Mille is the southernmost of the Radack Chain, which consists of twelve coral islets or clusters, and extends, in a north-northeast direction, from 6° to 12° of north latitude, and from 169° to 173° of east longitude. Mille, which is in latitude 6°, longitude 172°, is an oval ring of small islets, connected by reefs, and enclosing an inland sea or lagoon one hundred and forty miles in circumference. There are more than a hundred of these islets, but all of them together do not probably comprise more than fifteen or twenty square miles. The population is between five and six hundred. The people are of light complexion, fairer than those of the Kingsmill Group, and appeared to Mr. Paulding a different race. They are of the middle stature and well-formed, with handsome features. With a few exceptions, they have not the depressed noses and thick lips which are found among the Polynesian tribes. They are modest and manly in their deportment, and walk with an air of dignity. Mr. Paulding was much pleased with their conduct on the arrival of the vessel. "They gave us a most kind and hospitable reception, and freely offered whatever any of us expressed a wish for. . . . Nothing was stolen by them. They behaved in a most orderly manner, looking round the deck inquiringly, or seated themselves and chatted familiarly with our people, taking pains to make themselves understood. In their look and action they appeared to be lively and intelligent." Lay and Hussey give the same account of their behaviour towards the mutineers, before their anger was excited by the ill conduct of the latter. Both of the captives, moreover, speak of the kind treatment which they experienced from the natives. The hardships which they underwent were only such as were shared by their captors. The island is sterile, yielding but a scanty supply of food even for its limited population. The only vegetable productions fit to eat are

* Published at New York, by G. & C. & H. Carvill, 1831.
those of the cocoa-nut, bread-fruit, and pandanus trees. Seasons of scarcity sometimes occur, during which the natives suffer severely, and are reduced to eating the tender branches of trees to support life.

There is one high chief who has the supreme power; but in his decisions on matters of importance he usually conforms to the opinion of the whole body of chiefs. Mr. Paulding observes, "They have different grades of rank in their society, from the high chief down to the farthest removed from royalty."

Their only worship consists in invocations to the Anit, said by Lay to be the name of their supreme divinity; but it seems likely that it is only the general term for spirit. Thus Lay tells us, in his narrative, that the natives will not take the fruit of the cocoa-nut tree which has been planted near a grave, "for fear of displeasing their god (anit)." But Mr. Paulding says (p. 136), "I was walking, back of the huts, over a level green spot, enclosed by cocoa-nut trees, when Lugonna came to me in great haste, and with a disturbed look beckoned me to come away, at the same time saying to Hussey that I must not go there; it was a place for the dead; my presence would disturb them, and bring spirits round the huts." And again, (p. 175), "If one of them has wronged another who has died, he never eats without throwing away a portion of his food to appease the ghost of the departed."

When a person dies, the body is enclosed in mats and buried, after which, says Mr. Paulding, "a little canoe with a sail to it, and laden with small pieces of cocoa-nut or other food, is taken to the sea-shore, or the leeward part of the island, and sent off, with a fair wind, to bear far away from the island the spirit of the deceased, that it may not afterwards disturb the living." We are reminded by this of the manner in which the natives of Tobi dispose of their dead, as before described, and of the paddles buried with them at Banabe. After the ceremony of internment is completed, two cocoa-nut trees are planted, one at the head and the other at the foot of the grave. The fruit of these is never eaten by the women, and not by the men until a considerable time has elapsed after the burial.

Their marriages are conducted with little ceremony, but the married people are usually kind and faithful to one another. Lay never knew an instance of separation after they had a family. It may here be noticed, that at the massacre of the mutineers, to which the natives were excited chiefly by the harshness with which some of the whites
treated the females whom they had taken for wives, the women bore as active a part as the men.

For ornament, they pierce the lobe of the ear, and having greatly distended the aperture, wear in it a folded leaf. They have also what Lay calls heads, and Mr. Pankling shell-necklaces, but neither describes them particularly.

The canoes have one side flat or perpendicular, and the other inclined; the flat side is that opposite to the outrigger, and is kept always to windward, the canoes sailing with either end foremost.

The houses have two apartments, an upper and a lower, which communicate through a scuttle or hatch. The lower or ground story is not more than three feet high, and the inmates are obliged to remain in a sitting or reclining posture. In the upper story or garret they keep their movable property, and in wet weather sleep there.

**Tarawa, or the Kingsmill Islands.**

Although it is not certain that the natives have any general appellation for this chain of islands, we have chosen, for several reasons, to designate it by that given above. It is the name of two islands, one of which is called simply **Tarawa**, and the other **Tarawa ni Makin**, or Tarawa of Makin. The former is, according to our survey, the largest island of the group, or that which has the most dry land. The natives are numerous, and the high chief exercises sway over the three neighbouring islands of **Mauau, Apia**, and **Moraki**. It is on this island that the inhabitants of the rest of the group place the elysium of departed spirits, which may be considered good evidence that it was the one first settled, and the source of population to the other islands. Finally, Tarawa is best known to the people of distant groups. Both Kotzebue and Lütke heard of it among the western Caroline Islands, under the names of **Taron** and **Tora**, and Cook gives it in the list of islands of which he received information at Tonga.

Our knowledge concerning this group is derived in part from personal examination, made during twenty-four days spent in the survey, and in part from communications of two British seamen, by name John Kirby and Robert Grey, whom, at their own request, we took off from the islands of Kuria and Makin. They had quitted voluntarily the vessels to which they belonged, and taken up their residence among the natives, in which situation the first had re-
mained three and the second five years. So slight, however, is the intercourse between the two portions of the group, that they had remained all the time in ignorance of each other's existence. The information thus obtained from three distinct sources, and subjected to careful comparison and scrutiny, is evidently as likely to be correct, as any that has been given concerning a barbarous people.

The islands which constitute the group, are, according to the native account, seventeen in number, extending from the second degree of south latitude to the fourth of north, and from 173° 20' to 178° of east longitude. Their names, beginning from the north, are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NATIVE NAME</th>
<th>ENGLISH NAME</th>
<th>POSITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tātunau ni Makin</td>
<td>(Undiscovered)</td>
<td>North-northeast of Makin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makin,</td>
<td>Pitt's Islands,</td>
<td>3° 10' N., 172° 40' E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunītū,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Māraki,</td>
<td>Matthews' Island,</td>
<td>2° N., 173° 45' E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apūki,</td>
<td>Charlotte Island,</td>
<td>1° 40' N., 173° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tātunau,</td>
<td>Knob's Island,</td>
<td>1° 30' N., 172° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamantu,</td>
<td>Holl's Island,</td>
<td>1° N., 173° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apsanawān,</td>
<td>Hopper's Island,</td>
<td>6° 25' N., 171° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kū‘u‘u,</td>
<td>Wood's Island,</td>
<td>6° 15' N., 173° 20' E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nōmoku,</td>
<td>Henderville's Island,</td>
<td>6° 10' N., 173° 35' E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nōpa,</td>
<td>Sydenham's Island,</td>
<td>6° 35' S., 174° 23' E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taputawaera,</td>
<td>Drummond's Island,</td>
<td>2° 20' S., 174° 45' E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nukunau,</td>
<td>Byron's Island, (?)</td>
<td>1° 20' S., 177° 40' E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pēko,</td>
<td>Eliza Island, (?)</td>
<td>2° S., 176° E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonuma,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onukata,</td>
<td>(Uncertain),</td>
<td>(South and east of Drummond's Island.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arurai,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first-named island is on no chart, and has probably never been visited. Our information concerning it is derived from the natives of Makin, who described it as lying about two days' sail (for their canoes) to the northeast, and as inhabited by people like themselves, with whom they had frequent communication. The last five were not visited by our squadron, and their names are given according to Kirby's account. Nukunau, he thought, was Byron's Island, and Pēko, Eliza or Hurdi's Island. As to the rest, he only knew that they were in the southern part of the group, though he had an idea that Arurai was sometimes called by foreigners Hope Island. The charts, at this point, are confused, and none of them have so many
islands as the native accounts would require. Perhaps, one of the names may apply to Ocean Island, situated a few degrees to the west of Taputeoua, and inhabited, as I was assured by the captain of a whaler, at Oahu, by a similar people.

The group may be subdivided into at least four clusters, between which there is, at present, little communication, and the inhabitants of which, though forming but one people, speaking the same general language, yet differ more or less in their customs and institutions, and slightly in dialect. The northern is composed of the three islands of Makin, (or Makih) Taritari, and Tarawa ni Makin. The first two are divided only by a strait two miles in width. Taritari is the largest, having an extensive lagoon; but Makin, though small, is compact, with a good deal of fertile land, and is considered the metropolis. The four islands, Maraki, Apia, Tarawa, and Maiana, form another cluster, of which Tarawa is the head. The island of Apanama has connected with it, both locally and politically, the smaller islands of Nonouki and Kuria. While Nonou, Taputeoua, Nukunau, and Fera, and, perhaps, the three remaining islands, form a fourth division, of which Taputeoua may be considered the chief,—unless this title should be disputed by Byron’s Island, of which we know only that it is large and populous.

According to the observations of Mr. Dana, the whole group belongs, physically, to the same class with Tongatabu—that of coral islands slightly elevated above their original level. The elevation, which is only of two or three feet, is not quite so great as at Tonga, but is sufficient to give to the islands a larger surface of dry land, and a greater depth of soil than they would otherwise possess, or than is possessed, so far as we know, by any of the other coral islands of Micronesia. The reefs and shoals, moreover, have their extent much increased, affording harbourage to many varieties and great numbers of fish, lobsters, turtle, shell-fish, and sea-snails, from which the people draw a great part of their sustenance. Besides the fruits of the coconut and pandanus, of which they have an abundant supply, they have orchards of bread-fruit trees and plantations of taro, which afford them an agreeable variety. They have also a species of purslain, of which we made a salad by no means unpalatable, and on Makin they gather great quantities of a nutritious berry, which they dry and make into a kind of sweet cake, considered by them a delicacy.

This abundance of food will account for the large population of the group, so much greater than on most coral islands. At Taputeoua
MIXRONESIA.

( Drummond's Island), the first which we visited, we were astonished at the numbers of the natives. After careful and repeated observations, made in our visits to the shore, and by the officers engaged in the survey, the estimates varied between ten and fifteen thousand. This, however, was probably one of the most thickly inhabited, the island appearing like a continuous village from one end to the other. Kirby had once seen all the warriors of the three islands of Apanama, Nonouti, and Kurin collected together, in anticipation of an attack from the southern cluster. He thought the number was between six and seven thousand. Supposing this amount to be somewhat exaggerated, we can hardly allow for the entire population of the three, less than twenty thousand. Finally, Grey estimated the people of Taritari and Makin at about five thousand. We should thus have for six islands of the group (among which two of the largest, Tarawa and Byron's Island, are not included) a total of thirty-five thousand. But allowing an average of only five thousand to an island, it would still give us, for the whole seventeen, not less than eighty-five thousand.

For a detailed description of these islands and their inhabitants, the reader is referred to the general history of the voyage. Here only those traits will be mentioned which seem essential for determining the position which the latter hold among the different races of the Pacific. At the first glance it is evident that they are not of the pure Micronesian blood. A dark complexion and curly hair would, apart from the testimony of language, indicate the intermixture of a different race. This infusion, however, for some reason or other, is much less apparent among the natives of the Makin cluster, who are a shade lighter in colour, and in other respects physically superior to the natives of the southern islands. The descriptions which follow are taken from my notes, the first applying to the people of Taputeaun, and the second to those of Makin.

"They (the natives of Drummond's Island) are generally of the

---

* That the other islands of the group are as densely inhabited as the six above-mentioned, may be inferred from the following evidence. Grey related, that about three years before he landed at Makin, a party of about fifteen hundred natives arrived there in canoes from Apia, from which island they had been driven by the warriors of Tarawa. Lieutenant Paulding found at Byron's Island a large population. He says (Journal, p. 85), "the island abounds in all night illuminated with numerous fires, and the air rang with the shouts of hundreds of people. When the day dawned, the whole ocean was filled with the little sails of canoes that were seen coming from every direction, and some of them as far as the eye could distinguish, so many as to obstruct the
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middle size, well made and slender. Their colour is a copper-brown, a shade darker than that of the Tahitians. The hair is black, glossy, and fine, with a slight tendency to curl. The features are small, but high and well-marked: the eye large, bright, and black,—the nose straight or slightly aquiline, but always widened at the lower part,—the mouth rather large, with full lips and small teeth. The cheek-bones project forward so much as to give the eyes the appearance of being a little sunken. They have mustachios and beard very black and fine, like their hair, but rather scanty. The usual height is about five feet eight or nine inches, but we saw many who were considerably below this standard. There are none of those bulky persons among them which are so common in the Sandwich and Society Islands, and we did not see one instance of obesity. The women are still smaller, in proportion, than the men, with slight figures, and small delicate features. Several among them would have been esteemed pretty in any country."

The difference which exists between these natives and those of Makin will be seen by comparing this description with that which follows:—"Having understood that they were of the same race with the other islanders, we were quite unprepared for the extraordinary sight that was now presented. Instead of the slender forms, sharp features, and stern countenances of the Drummond islanders, we saw a crowd of stout, hearty figures, and round, jolly faces, which, though different in features, recalled to our minds the bulky chieftains of Tahiti. They were also lighter in complexion than the southern tribes, and more tattooed.

"One of the first who came on board was a perfect mass of fat. Though of good height, he appeared really short, from his immense girth. As he walked, the flesh of his cheeks and breasts shook like a jelly. His limbs were of enormous size, but smooth as those of a child. His face was round, with neatly-cut whiskers and mustachios, and his thin hair in black glossy ringlets fell down on his shoulders. When he smiled, every feature was dilated with joy, and an even row of small white teeth was displayed which a lady might have envied. There were several others on board of little inferior size, and a native in a canoe, who was pointed out to us by the white man as the king of the island, was actually so fat that he would not venture to ascend the ship's side. The greater part of the natives, who did not attain such an immoderate bulk, were distinguished by finely-moulded forms and handsome faces. The outline of their features was regular
and pleasing, though all had that spread of the nostrils which we have observed in the southern islanders. "The profiles of some were really beautiful."

This difference in looks is accompanied by as great a difference in character. Both are highly ingenious, as is shown in the construction of their houses and canoes, the manufacture of their dresses and armour, and by the numerous comforts and conveniences with which, under very unfavourable circumstances, they have managed to surround themselves. On the other hand, the natives of the southern islands are suspicious and irritable, with a certain wildness and ferocity in their manners, which is in strong contrast with the mild and kindly disposition of the people of Makin. The latter are a remarkably soft and gentle race, not without a tinge of effeminacy. Of their humanity, a high idea is given by the statement of Grey, that, during the five years that he was among them, only one man was put to death. Cannibalism, moreover, is unknown among them, except by tradition; whereas on the southern islands, though not common, it is occasionally practised, and is not regarded with any particular horror. Kirby knew of five men being killed and eaten while he was on Apamama. It is said, however, that the southern natives, though easily offended, are as readily appeased; their animosity seldom settles into a long-continued rancour. From this statement we must except certain cases arising out of jealousy between married women, who, when they conceive themselves aggrieved, will sometimes, for months together, carry about with them a small weapon of sharks' teeth concealed under their dress, and watch an opportunity of attacking the object of their jealousy. Desperate fights sometimes take place between these fierce Amazons before they can be parted. But excepting such instances, Kirby always found the women more humane and gentle than the men.

The respect paid to the chiefs varies at the different clusters. At Drummond's Island we remarked, in the manners of the natives, a kind of saucy boldness and rude independence, which would hardly have existed among a people used to submission and deference. At Apamama the chiefs have probably more respect paid them, and in Makin, Grey assured us that a strict subordination was maintained, and that the distinction of classes was strongly marked in the manners as well as the usages of the inhabitants.

Generosity, hospitality, and attention to the aged and infirm, are virtues highly esteemed and generally practised among all the natives.
Kirby knew of no word for poor man except that for slave. Any person who has land, can always call upon his friends to provide him with a house, a canoe, and the other necessaries of life; while one who has no land has nothing else, and is, of course, a slave.

The worst stain on the character of this people is a shocking and cruel practice, which Kotzebue found also among the people of Radack, and D'Urville on the island of Tikopia. It is that of destroying their unborn children, after the second or third, in order to escape the inconvenience of a numerous family. This is the reason assigned by the natives; the general argument that the islands would else become too densely peopled for their means of subsistence seems not to occur to them. To the honour of the natives of Makin it should be recorded, that this custom does not exist among them.

The women are, for the most part, better treated among them than among uncivilized people in general. All the hard, out-door labour, is performed by the men. They build the houses and canoes, catch the fish, collect and bring home the fruits which serve for food, and do most of the cultivation. The women aid them to clear and weed the ground, and attend to the domestic duties which naturally fall to them. The custom also requires that when a man meets a female, he shall pay her the same mark of respect as is rendered to a chief, by turning aside from the path to let her pass. This courtesy, however, does not pervade all the intercourse of the sexes. A man, if provoked, will not hesitate to strike a woman, who seldom fails to return the blow; sometimes several of her companions will come to her aid, and the man is perhaps glad to escape well bruised, and covered with scratches.

Connected with the suspicious and irritable temper which characterizes the people of the southern clusters, is a disposition to sulleness and despondency, which sometimes leads them to commit suicide. Kirby knew five instances, on his own island, of men and women destroying themselves, and of several others who attempted it and were prevented by their friends. These cases of self-murder arose out of offence taken at the conduct of some person whom fear or affection made them unwilling to injure; the mingled spite, mortification, and grief produced a dejection which led at last to an act considered by them a certain remedy for their sufferings, and perhaps a severe revenge upon those who had ill-treated them. We have heard before of a similar trait in the character of the Feejeeans.

The word manlu signifies among them a man thoroughly accom-
plished in all their knowledge and arts, and versed in every noble exercise: a good dancer, an able warrior, one who has seen life at home and abroad, and enjoyed its highest excitements and delights,—in short, a complete man of the world. In their estimation, this is the proudest character to which any person can attain, and such a one is fully prepared to enter, at his death, on the highest enjoyments of their elysium.

RELIGION.

In the clusters of Apanama and Tarawa, three kinds of divinities are worshipped. The first class consists of proper deities, of whom there are several, such as Tabuériki, Itiśini, Itiwapu, Aorérie, &c. Of these the first-named, called also Wotiggin, is the greatest, not as being superior in his attributes to the rest, but merely from having the greatest number of worshippers. About two-thirds of the people pray to him as their tutelary divinity; the rest do not acknowledge his authority, but address their prayers to other deities, or to the spirits of their ancestors, or to certain kinds of fish, which constitute the other two classes of divinities. Tabuériki is worshipped under the form of a flat coral stone, of irregular shape, about three feet long by eighteen inches wide, set up on one end in the open air. It is tied round with leaves of the cocoa-nut tree, which considerably increase its size and height. These are changed every month, to keep them always green. The worship paid to the god consists in repeating prayers before this stone, and laying beside it a portion of the food prepared by the natives for their own use. This is done at their daily meals, at festivals, and whenever they particularly wish to propitiate his favour. The first fruits of the season are always offered to the god. Every family of distinction has one of these stones, which is considered rather in the light of a family altar than as an idol.

At Makin, according to Grey, the names of Tabuériki, Itiśini, and the other deities, are unknown, and the only spirits which the natives worship are those of their ancestors. When a chief dies, a stone, similar to those dedicated in the other islands to Tabuériki, is set up, and dressed in the same manner with leaves. The reverence offered to it is exactly the same, being a presentation of food accompanied with prayers. Hence there can be little doubt that the deities worshipped in the southern clusters were only deified chiefs, the memory of whose existence has been lost in the lapse of time. The reverence paid to
certain kinds of fish may have its origin here, as at Banabe, in some rude idea of a metempsychosis.

The ancestors of chiefs are represented (so to speak) by their skulls, which are carefully preserved by their descendants. When their spirits are to be invoked, these skulls are taken down, placed on a mat, and anointed with cocoa-nut oil; the brows are bound with leaves, and food is set before the fleshless jaws. The general term for spirit and divinity is anti.

At Makin there are no priests, and the invocations are usually made by the head of the family, or by each individual for himself. On Tarawa and Apamama every family which has a tutelar divinity has also a priest, whose duty it is to perform the rites of worship, and whose perquisites consist in the food offered to the god, which, after remaining a short time, is taken away by him and eaten in his own house. These priests are called ibongu or tibonga.* They do not constitute a distinct class connected by any bond of union among themselves; but any young man of free birth, who is apt at reciting prayers, may become a priest.

The mode in which the priest receives the oracles of the god is as follows. On the sandy beach, at the weather side of the island, are several houses, called huini-matu, or bata n'anti (spirit-houses). They are of the usual size and shape of dwelling-houses, but the walls are of coral stone, and they have no loft, or upper division. The doorway is always in the west end, because the Kainakaki, or country of spirits, lies in that direction. In the middle of the house a sort of altar, or stout pillar of coral stone, is built up to the height of three feet and a half, having in the centre a hollow about ten or twelve inches in diameter. To this hollow the priest applies his ear, and is supposed to receive from thence the instructions of his divinity. The building, it should be observed, is not considered essential, and the pillar sometimes stands uncovered on the beach.

The true signification of anti seems to be deified spirit. The usual expression for soul is taimu or tamre, meaning properly shade. They believe that as soon as a person dies, his spirit or shade ascends into the air, and is carried about for a time by the winds whitherso-

* It was often impossible, in writing down words from the pronunciation of Kirby and Grey to determine, when they began with t, whether this letter was a part of the word, or merely the prefixed article te. In this case we at first supposed that tibonga was a contraction of te bongu; it may, however, be merely a corruption of the Polynesian word toscou,—the / becoming b in the Tarawan language.
ever they may chance to blow. At last it is supposed to arrive at the Kainakaki, a sort of elysium, where the spirits pass their time in feasting, dancing, and whatever occupations were most agreeable to them in their bodily existence. This elysium is placed by the natives on the island of Tarawa. On this there are several mounds, or raised areas, of various sizes, the largest being about a mile long by half a mile in breadth.* None of these exceed twenty-four feet in height above the surrounding soil, but even so slight an elevation is enough to make them conspicuous in one of these islands. Each of these mounds is supposed to be the site of a Kainakaki or paradise, which is, of course, invisible to mortal eyes. The ground is considered sacred, and though usually overgrown with trees, no native will venture to cut them down. When a tree falls, it is taken away, and another planted in its place. If the persons who die are old and feeble, their shades are carried to the Kainakaki by the spirits of those who have died before them. The souls of infants are received by the shades of their female relatives, and nursed and brought up, till they are able to take care of themselves. Only those who are tattooed (being chiefly persons of free birth) can expect to reach the Kainakaki. All others are intercepted on their way, and devoured by a monstrous giantess, called Haine.

On Makin, this belief respecting the Kainakaki did not prevail, and Grey thought (though his knowledge on such points was very limited) that the natives supposed the spirits of the dead to remain near the places where they resided in life, and sometimes to appear in dreams to their friends and relatives.

The funeral ceremonies are among the most remarkable of their customs. At Apamama, when a man dies, his body is taken to the mauniga, or council-house of the town, where it is washed and laid out on a clean mat. Here it remains for eight or ten days, during which the people express their grief by wailing and singing songs in praise of the dead, and what is rather singular, by dancing. They esteem it, moreover, a great weakness to shed tears at such times. Every day, at noon, the body is taken out into the sun, and washed and oiled. When the mourning is ended, the corpse is sewed up in two mats, and sometimes buried in the house of the nearest relatives, the head being always turned towards the east,—sometimes stowed

* This, it must be remembered, was the information which Kirby received from natives of Apamana; he had never visited Tarawa.
away in the loft of the building. When the flesh is nearly gone, the skull is taken off, and having been carefully cleansed, is preserved as an object of worship,—or rather as representing the spirit of the deceased, which has become a divinity.

In the northern cluster, a still stranger custom prevails, and one which it costs an effort to believe. According to Grey's account, after the first ceremonies of waiting, the body is washed and laid out upon a new mat, which is spread on a large oblong plate, made of several tortoise-shells sewed together. From two to six persons, according to the size of the corpse, seat themselves opposite one another on the door of the house (commonly the dwelling of the deceased) and hold the plate, with the body of their friend, upon their knees. When tired, they are relieved by others, and in this way the service is kept up for a space of time, varying with the rank of the deceased, from four months to two years! All persons, whether free-born or slaves, receive these peculiar honours after death. During the time the corpse is thus lying in state, a fire is kept up day and night in the house, and its extinction would be regarded as a most unluckyomen. At the end of the period, the remains are sometimes wrapped in mats, and deposited in the loft of the house; but more commonly they are buried in a piece of ground set apart for the purpose, and the grave is marked by a stone erected at the head, another at the foot, and a third laid horizontally across these two. The skulls of the chiefs are preserved and treated with the same marks of reverence as at the other islands.—To our inquiry how the people could afford to spend their time in this preposterous manner, Grey replied at once,—"One half of them have nothing else to do,"—a statement which, from what little we saw of the islands and the people, we could very well believe.

GOVERNMENT.

From what we learned, it is likely that the form of government differs to some extent on each of the four clusters into which the group is divided. We have, however, no definite information except in regard to those of Apamama and Makin. On the former we find a system of civil policy similar to that which prevails in Polynesia. Society is divided into three ranks, chiefs or nobles (ulu or ʻanana), landholders (kotoka), and common people or serfs (kana). The ʻanana are the free and well-born natives, who possess the greater
part of the land, and all the political authority. The heads of families are called *una*, and the oldest *una* of a town is the presiding chief (*mo ni te apn*, literally, front of the land). The *katuku* are persons not originally of noble birth, who, either by the favour of their chief, or by good fortune in war, have acquired land, and with it freedom,—but who have yet no voice in the public council, in which all matters of general import are determined. These are held in a large house called the *unaniapo*, of sufficient size to contain all the men of the place. In this, every noble family has its own seat along the sides of the house; the middle is open to the slaves and *katuku*, who have no voice in the council. When any affair renders a meeting necessary, the oldest or presiding chief sends out messengers, who summon the people by the sound of conchs. The assembly being convened, the chief proposes the question, and any noble who chooses to speak rises and delivers his opinion. The discussions are sometimes very animated, and violent quarrels occasionally take place between different speakers, who are with difficulty prevented from coming to blows. Although no regular vote is taken, the sense of the majority is soon apparent, and determines the result. In some of the islands and clusters, certain chiefs have obtained, by success in war, a superiority over the rest of the nobles, and made themselves sovereigns of their respective countries. Kirky had understood that there was a king on Taputeaenu, but if so, his authority is not unquestioned, for two parties were at war on the island when we visited it. There is a king on the group of Apamama, and another on that of Tarawa, both of whom have acquired their power very lately.

On Makin there is also a sovereign chief, but the system of government is, in some respects, different. There are, according to Grey, three ranks, *iōmata* or royal chiefs, *tōmata* or gentry, and *rangi* or common people. The first-named were originally of the same class with the second. About a hundred years ago, Teouki, the grandfather of the reigning king, and a mighty warrior, succeeded in concentrating in his own hands the sovereign power, which was before lodged with the whole body of the gentry or petty chiefs. His descendants constitute the *iōmata*, and share among them the supremacy, though there is one that retains especially the title of head-chief. Besides these, there is a *bu-ni-mutang*, or chief judge, as Grey termed

---

* This word was so written at the time; we have since thought that it should perhaps be *una-ni-apa*, literally, house of the town, or town-house.
him, who seems to be a sort of prime minister, and really has the
direction of the government. As regards their system of descent we
could learn but little. At the time we were there, the king was a
young man, and his father was still living; though hardly past the
prime of life, and in the full vigor of his faculties, he had resigned his
power to his son,—but whether of his own accord, or in obedience to
some established law, Grey could not inform us.

Tattooing.

There is nothing peculiar or striking in the tattooing of these
natives. It is mostly in short, oblique lines, about an eighth of an
inch apart. These are arranged in perpendicular rows, of which
there are four or five down the back, on each side of the spine; with
a similar marking in front, beginning just below the collar-bone. The
legs also are imprinted, but not the arms or face. The women are
tattooed in the same manner, but not so much as the men. There
are professional tattooers, whose prices are so high that slaves cannot,
in general, afford to be thus ornamented, but there is no law against
it. On the dark-skinned race of the southern clusters, the marking
does not show very clearly, and at a little distance would hardly be
observed; but on the natives of Makin it is quite distinct.

Houses, canoes, etc.

The dwelling-houses have two stories, a ground floor and a loft, or
garret, separated by a horizontal partition of slender sticks laid upon
joists. According to Kirby, this mode of building was adopted in
order to escape the ravages made by the rats, which swarm in the
islands. As the loft is only connected with the ground by the four
corner posts, the lower part of the house being open all around, these
animals cannot reach the food, mats, and other articles which are
kept in it. It is curious enough that an animal so insignificant
should thus affect the architecture of a numerous people. On the
Apanama cluster, and the islands south of it, the loft is raised but
three or four feet above the ground; and of course the inmates on the
lower floor must be constantly in a sitting or reclining posture. On
Tarawa, however, the houses were larger, and some had two upper
stories, the second floor being laid about three feet above the first.
On Makin, where the supply of timber is abundant, the houses are of
still greater size, and the partition is made of sufficient height to enable the people to stand upright under it.

The council-houses have no lofts, and are of great size. That at the town of Urioe, on Taputeoua, was a hundred and twenty feet long, by forty-five wide, and about forty high at the ridge-pole. On the islands to the north they are still larger, and from the descriptions of the two seamen, as well as from the distant view which we had of them, must be enormous structures.

Their canoes resemble very nearly, in model, construction, and rig, those of the Feejeeans. They are not flat on one side, like those of the Mulgrave islanders, but have the shape of a long and narrow boat. The largest, which are found at Makin, are not less than sixty feet in length, by six in width. They sail very near the wind, and move with a rapidity which has acquired for them the name of "flying prosa."

The dress, ornaments, and arms of the natives do not differ materially from those which have been described as proper to the people on the low islands of this archipelago. The defensive armour, however, intended to protect the body from the formidable edges of the sharks-teeth weapons, is probably peculiar to them. It consists of a jacket and trousers of a very thick, close network, braided of cocoanut sinnet, and a cuirass made likewise of this cord, but woven so compactly, and in so many thicknesses, as to form a solid board, half an inch through, which would form a tolerable defence even against the blow of a sword. Its shape is nearly that of the ancient cuirass, except that a square piece rises up behind to protect the head from a side blow. They have also caps or helmets, ingeniously made of the skin of the porcupine-fish, cut off at the head and then extended to the proper size. It becomes stiff and hard in drying, and the spines protruding on every side aid in warding off the blows of the dreaded weapons.

**Rotuma, or Granville Island.**

This island is situated in 12° 30' of north latitude, and 177° 15' of east longitude. It is three hundred miles distant from any other land, and cannot properly be included in either one of the three ethnographical regions of the Pacific. Its inhabitants more resemble the Caroline islanders in their appearance and character, but their customs assimilate them rather to the Polynesians. Their dialect is
a mixture of Polynesian words, very much corrupted, with those of
some other language, unlike any which has been elsewhere found.
They show, also, in some of their usages, and some words of their
language, traces of communication with their Fijian neighbours to
the south.

During our brief stay at Tongatabu, in April of 1840, several
natives of Rotuma came on board our vessel, and I took that opportu-
nity to obtain the vocabulary which is given in another place.
The one to whom I was principally indebted was an elderly man, by
name, Tui-Rotuma.* a petty chief, who had been two voyages in a
whaler, and had thus acquired some knowledge of English. With
him was a young chief of high rank, by name, Tokanina, to whom
the other seemed to act as guardian. They had left their island
about two years before, with several attendants, in a whale-ship, for
the purpose of visiting the Friendly Islands, and seeing something of
the world. Unfortunately, since their arrival, Tui-Rotuma had be-
come blind, and war having broken out on Tonga, between the
Christian and heathen parties, their situation had become uncom-
fortable. The old councillor, in particular, was desirous of getting
away, giving as his reason, that the young chief, his companion,
would one day be king, and that therefore it would not be well for
him to be at Tonga during the civil dissensions; he would, as Tui-
Rotuma expressed it, “see too much fight.”

The Rotumans resemble the Polynesians in form and complexi-
on, but their features have more of the European cast. They have large
noses, wide and prominent cheek-bones, full eyes, and considerable
beard. They are tattooed in large masses over the middle of the
body, from the navel nearly to the knee; on the breast and arms they
have light marks, varying somewhat in shape, but generally like a
row of arrow-heads.

The expression of their countenances, which is mild, intelligent,
and prepossessing, corresponds with their character, which is superior
in many respects to that of the Polynesians. Like the Caroline
islanders, they are good-natured, confiding, and hospitable. No
instance, I believe, of any difficulty between them and their foreign
visitors has ever occurred. They are distinguished, moreover, for
their forethought and consideration. Their island, having a popula-

* This name, in the Tonga dialect, signifies “Lord of Rotuma;” it had, however, no
such meaning in the language of this island, but was simply an appellative.
tion of four or five thousand, with a circuit of only twenty-five miles, and a hilly surface, does not always produce a sufficient supply of food for its inhabitants. There are, therefore, many of the poorer classes who are eager to engage as seamen on board whale-ships, where they remain until they have accumulated sufficient property, in those articles which are esteemed valuable among their countrymen, to enable them, on their return, to purchase land and live comfortably for the rest of their days. They make excellent sailors, and are highly prized, not only for their intelligence and docility, but also for their prudence and regular conduct.

Their system of government is peculiar and singular. The island is divided into twenty-four districts, each under a high chief (ngau-gatitu). Each of these chiefs, in regular rotation, holds, for the space of twenty months, the sovereignty of the island, during which time he presides in the councils, and receives tribute from the rest. Tocanine belonged to this class. The official title of the head chief is tirombua, but they use also the Vitiian word sau, meaning king. Next to the high chiefs come the councillors or elders (manthiu or mathiu), who correspond to the mata fades of Tonga. The mass of the people are called taimuri (ta-muri), answering to the titia, or lower class of the Friendly Islands.

Of their religion I could obtain but little information. The word for god is oitu or aitu, which is probably the same with the Samoan aitu, spirit. Ri faka-aitu, spirit-house, is the word for temple, and hanua ou aitu, land of spirits, is their term for heaven, or the residence of the gods. But whether these spirits are proper divinities, my informant, whose knowledge of English was limited to the most ordinary terms, could not explain. The dress, manufactures, and arts of these islanders have a general resemblance to those of the Friendly and Navigator Islands. Some of their customs, however, appear to be of Feejeean origin. Thus, one of the men who came on board had his hair disposed in frizzled masses around his head; and the young girls are said to colour their locks of a dingy white by washing them with lime-water.

It is remarkable that the Rotumans reckon by periods of six months, or moons, instead of the full year. Living as they do, on a small island near the equator, at a distance from any extensive land, the changes of temperature must be slight, and the difference of seasons hardly perceptible. The westerly winds which blow from October to April do, no doubt, serve to distinguish this period of the
year; but they cannot materially affect the course of vegetation. At
the Kingsmill Group, situated directly under the equator, the natives
reckon by periods of ten months, a number evidently adopted for con-
venience of counting, and with no reference whatever to any natural
seasons. The names of the Rotuman months are—

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oi-papa</td>
<td>March (and September)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tufaflf</td>
<td>April (and October)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanu</td>
<td>May, &amp;c.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kreepi</td>
<td>June,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fawdun</td>
<td>July.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abamudet</td>
<td>August.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AUSTRALIA.

This land, of which we know not whether the proper designation
be an island or a continent, is known as a region of singularities. Not
the least of these are the combinations of what, judging from precon-
ceived ideas, may well be termed curiosities, in the physical traits,
moral qualities, customs, and language of the aborigines. Thus they
have, at once, the dusky hue and elongated visage of the negro, with
the fine, straight hair of the European; they are excessively super-
stitions and yet almost devoid of religious (or devotional) feelings;
with the strongest attachment to their native district, they can rarely
be brought to spend more than three days in one spot; and though
their idiom abounds in complex inflections, like those of the American
Indians, it has less facility of composition than the English. During
our stay in New South Wales, we had good opportunities for ac-
quiring information concerning this singular variety of the human
species. At Sydney, Hunter’s River, and Wellington Valley, we
found natives from all parts of the colony, from Moreton Bay on the
north, to the Murruya River on the south, and from the coast to a
distance of three hundred miles into the interior. The result of our
examination, and of the comparison of dialects, was a conviction that
all the natives of that part of New Holland were of one stock.
Further comparisons induce us to extend this remark to the entire
continent, though, before coming to any positive conclusion on the
subject, it will be necessary to possess some more accurate knowledge
than we now have, of the dialects spoken in Northern Australia, more
especially of their grammatical characteristics.
AUSTRALIA.

The number of the aborigines is very small in proportion to the extent of territory which they occupy. It cannot be rated higher than two hundred thousand for the whole of Australia. Some estimates reduce it as low as seventy-five thousand. These calculations, of course, suppose that the unexplored region does not differ materially, as respects the density of the population, from that which is known.

PHYSICAL TRAITS.

The natives of Australia are of the middle height, few of the men being above six or under five feet. They are slender in make, with long arms and legs, and when in good condition, their forms are pretty well proportioned. Usually, however, their wandering life, irregular habits, and bad food keep them extremely meagre, and as this thinness is accompanied by a protuberance of the abdomen, it gives to their figures a distorted and hardly human appearance. The cast of the face is a medium between the African and the Malay types. The forehead is narrow, sometimes retreating, but often high and prominent; the eyes are small, black, and deep-set; the nose is much depressed at the upper part between the eyes, and widened at the base, but with this, it frequently has an aquiline outline. The cheek-bones are prominent. The mouth is large, with thick lips and strong well-set teeth. The jaws project, but the chin is frequently retracted. The head, which is very large, with a skull of unusual thickness, is placed upon a short and small neck. Their colour is a dark chocolate or reddish-black, like that of the Guinea negro, but varying in shade so much that individuals of pure blood are sometimes as light-coloured as mulattoes. That which distinguishes them most decidedly from other dark-skinned races is their hair, which is neither woolly, like that of the Africans and Melanesians, nor frizzled like that of the Feejeeans, nor coarse, stiff, and curling, as with the Malays. It is long, fine, and wavy like that of Europeans. When neglected, it is apt, of course, to become bushy and matted, but when proper care is taken of it, it appears as we have described. It is sometimes of a glossy black, but the most common hue is a deep brown. Most of the natives have thick beards, and their skins are more hairy than those of whites.
It is doubtful what grade of intellectual capacity is to be assigned to this people. Several who have been taken from the forest when young, and received instruction, have shown a readiness in acquiring knowledge and a quickness of apprehension which have surprised their teachers. Most of the natives learn the English language with great facility, and the children who were under the instruction of the missionary at Wellington Valley evinced, in his opinion, a greater aptitude for music than most white children. With all this, it must be said, that the impression produced on the mind of a stranger, by an intercourse with the aborigines, in their natural state, is that of great mental obtuseness,—or, in plain terms, an almost brutal stupidity. They never count beyond four, or, in some tribes, three; all above this number is expressed by a term equivalent to many. Their reasoning powers seem to be very imperfectly developed. The arguments which are addressed to them by the white settlers, for the purpose of convincing or persuading them, are often such as we should use towards a child, or a partial idiot. Their superstitions evince, for the most part, this same character of silliness. Some are so absurd as to excite at once laughter and amazement. The absurdity, it should be remarked, is not the result of an extravagant imagination, as with some portion of the Hindoo mythology, but downright childishness and imbecility. One instance, given on the authority of Mr. Threlkeld, missionary at Lake Macquarie, will probably be sufficient. In a bay, at the northwest extremity of that lake, are many petrifactions of wood, which the natives believe to be fragments of a large rock that formerly fell from heaven and destroyed a number of people. The author of this catastrophe was an enormous lizard of celestial origin, who collected the men together, and then caused the stone to fall. His anger had been excited against them by the impiety which they had evinced in killing vermin (lice), by roasted them in the fire. Those who had killed them by cracking were speared to death by him with a long reed which he had brought from the skies. When all the offenders were destroyed, the lizard ascended to heaven, where he still remains.

It is evident that the chief interest which can be taken in such a people will arise from the singularities that distinguish them from the rest of the human race. These singularities are especially...
remarkable in their moral qualities. Although living constantly in
what appears to us a most degraded state, and frequently suffering
from actual want, they are nevertheless extravagantly proud. The
complete personal independence to which they are accustomed gives
to their ordinary demeanor an air of haughtiness and even of insolence.
Nothing will induce them to acknowledge any human being
(of their own age) their superior, or show any mark of deference.
At Wellington Valley, the missionary, Mr. Watson, was the only one
to whom they gave, in speaking, the title of Mr., and that merely
from habit acquired in youth; all others, of whatever rank, they
addressed by their names alone,—as Jack, Tom, Wright, Walker.
This does not proceed from ignorance on their part, as they under-
stand the distinctions of rank among the whites, and are continually
witnesses of the subservience and respect exacted by one class from
the other. They appear to have a sense—or it may almost be termed
an instinct—of independence, which disposes them on all occasions
to assert their equality with the highest. They frequently observe,
on being asked to work, “white fellow works, not black fellow; black
fellow gentleman.” On entering a room, they will not remain stand-
ing, out of respect, but generally sent themselves immediately.

They are not great talkers, and dislike to be much spoken to,
particularly in a tone of raillery. A gentleman told me that he was
once amusing himself by teasing a native, in perfect good humor,
when the man suddenly seized a billet of wood, threw it at him, and
then rushed for his spear in a state of fury. When he was pacified,
and made to see that no insult was intended, he begged that they
would not talk to him again in that manner, or he might be unable to
restrain his temper.

They are, in general, silent and reserved, and appear to look upon
the whites with a mixture of distrust and contempt. To govern
them by threats and violence is impossible. They immediately take
to the “bush,” resume their wandering habits, and retaliate by spea-
ing the cattle of their persecutors, and sometimes murdering the men.
They never, however, carry on any systematic warfare, and their
dread of the whites is so great that large parties of them have been
dispersed by the resistance of a few resolute herdsman.

Though constantly wandering, they are not great travellers, usu-
ally confining themselves to a radius of fifty miles from the place
which they consider more peculiarly their residence. If ever they
venture beyond this, as they sometimes do, in company with a party
of whites, they always betray the greatest fear of falling in with any 
maid, or strange blacks, who, they take it for granted, would put 
them to death immediately. This extreme timidity is, indeed, one 
cause of the ferocity which the natives sometimes display. If a party 
of blacks in the interior, who are unacquainted with white men, be 
approached suddenly, and taken by surprise, they are commonly 
seized with a panic which deprives them of reason. Supposing that 
they are surrounded and destined to death, they seize their weapons, 
and rush forward in frenzy, to sell their lives as dearly as possible.

RELIGION.

The lack of religious feeling in these natives has already been 
mentioned. The missionaries have found it impossible, after many 
years' labor, to make the slightest impression upon them. They do 
not ascribe this to any attachment, on the part of the blacks, to their 
own creed, if such it may be called, for they appear to care little 
about it. Some of their ceremonies, which partook of a religious 
character, have been lately discontinued, but nothing has been sub-
stituted in their place. It is not true, however, as has been frequently 
asserted, that the natives have no idea of a supreme being, although 
they do not allow this idea to influence their actions. The Wellington 
tribe, at least, believe in the existence of a deity called Baimai, who 
lives on an island beyond the great sea to the east. His food is fish, 
which come up to him from the water, when he calls to them. Some 
of the natives consider him the maker of all things, while others at-
tribute the creation of the world to his son Burambin. They say of him, 
that Baimai spoke, and Burambin came into existence. When the 
missionaries first came to Wellington, the natives used to assemble 
one a year, in the month of February, to dance and sing a song in 
honor of Baimai. This song was brought there from a distance by 
strange natives, who went about teaching it. Those who refused to 
join in the ceremony were supposed to incur the displeasure of the 
god. For the last three years the custom has been discontinued. In 
the tribe on Hunter's River, there was a native famous for the com-
position of these songs or hymns, which, according to Mr. Threlkeld 
were passed from tribe to tribe, to a great distance, until many of the 
words became at last unintelligible to those who sang them.

Buraiwindal, a brother of Baimai, lives in the far west. It was 
he who lately sent the small-pox among the natives, for no better
reason than that he was vexed for want of a tomahawk. But now he is supposed to have obtained one, and the disease will come no more.

The Balumbol are a sort of angels, who are said to be of a white color, and to live on a mountain at a great distance to the southeast. Their food is honey, and their employment to do good "like missionaries."

It is possible that some of these stories owe their origin to intercourse with the whites, though the great unwillingness which the natives always evince to adopt any customs or opinions from them militates against such a supposition. But a being who is, beyond question, entirely the creation of Australian imagination, is one who is called in the Wellington dialect Wundong, though the natives have learned from the whites to apply to him the name of devil. He is an object not of worship, but merely of superstitious dread. They describe him as going about under the form of a black man of superhuman stature and strength. He prowls at night through the woods around the encampments of the natives, seeking to entrap some unwary wanderer, whom he will seize upon, and having dragged him to his fire, will there roast and devour him. They attribute all their afflictions to his malevolence. If they are ill, they say Wundong has bitten them. No one can see this being but the nigargir, or conjurors, who assert that they can kill him, but that he always returns to life. He may, however, be frightened away by throwing fire at him (though this statement seems inconsistent with that respecting his invisibility), and no native will go out at night without a firebrand, to protect him from the demon.

There is some difference in the accounts given of this character. By the tribe of Hunter's River he is called Koim or Koon. Sometimes, when the blacks are asleep, he makes his appearance, seizes upon one of them and carries him off. The person seized endeavors in vain to cry out, being almost strangled; "at daylight, however, Koim disappears, and the man finds himself conveyed safely to his own fireside." From this it would appear that the demon is here a sort of personification of the nightmare,—a visitation to which the natives, from their habits of gorging themselves to the utmost when they obtain a supply of food, must be very subject.

At the Muruya River the devil is called Tidugal. He was described to us, by a native, as a black man of great stature, grizzled with age, who has very long legs, so that he soon overtakes a man, but very short arms, which brings the contest nearer an equality.
This gothic has a wife who is much like himself, but still more feared, being of a cruel disposition, with a cannibal appetite, especially for young children. It would hardly be worth while to dwell upon these superstitions, but that they seem to characterise so distinctly the people, at once timid, ferocious, and stupid, who have invented them.

Their opinions with regard to the soul vary. Some assert that the whole man dies at once, and nothing is left of him. Others are of opinion that his spirit still survives, but upon this earth, either as a wandering ghost, or in a state of metempsychosis, animating a bird or other inferior creature. But the most singular belief is one which is found at both Port Stephens and Swan River, places separated by the whole breadth of the Australian continent. This is, that white people are merely blacks who have died, passed to a distant country, and having there undergone a transformation, have returned to their original homes. When the natives see a white man who strongly resembles one of their deceased friends, they give him the name of the dead person, and consider him to be actually the same being.

**Social Polity.**

The Australians have nothing which can be called a government. They have not even any word, in the Wellington dialect, signifying a chief or superior, or any proper terms for the expressions "command," "obey," and the like. Each family, being the source of all its own comforts and providing for its own wants, might, but for the love of companionship, live apart and isolated from the rest, without sacrificing any advantage. Their wars, religious celebrations, and festive assemblies are the only occasions when co-operation is really necessary among them, and even these are regulated by different principles from those which prevail among other savages. They have not, properly speaking, any distinction of tribes. Two bodies of men, speaking the same dialect, are frequently seen drawn up in battle against each other; and those who, in one war, are fellow-combatants, may, a few days afterwards, be in opposite ranks.

They have, however, a social system of their own, regulated by customs of whose origin they can give no account, and to which they conform apparently because they have no idea of any other mode of life, or because a different course would be followed by the universal reprobation of their fellows. Of these customs, which partake of the
singularity that distinguishes every thing relating to this people, the following are the most remarkable.

1. The ceremony of initiation. When the boys arrive at the age of puberty (or about fourteen), the elders of a tribe prepare to initiate them into the duties and privileges of manhood. Suddenly, at night, a dismal cry is heard in the woods, which the boys are told is the Bahi calling for them. Thereupon all the men of the tribe (or rather of the neighborhood) set off for some secluded spot previously fixed upon, taking with them the youths who are to undergo the ceremony. The exact nature of this is not known, except that it consists of superstitions rites, of dances representing the various pursuits in which men are engaged, of sham-fights, and trials designed to prove the self-possession, courage, and endurance of the neophytes. It is certain, however, that there is some variation in the details of the ceremony, in different places; for among the coast tribes, one of these is the knocking out of an upper front tooth, which is not done at Wellington, and farther in the interior. But the nature and object of the institution appear to be every where the same. Its design unquestionably is, to imprint upon the mind of the young man the rules by which his future life is to be regulated; and some of these are so striking, and, under the circumstances, so admirable, that one is inclined to ascribe them to some higher state of mental cultivation than now prevails among the natives. Thus, the young men, from the time they are initiated till they are married, are forbidden to approach or speak to a female. They must encamp at a distance from them at night, and if they see one in the way, must make a long detour to avoid her. Mr. Watson told me that he had often been put to great inconvenience in travelling through the woods with a young man for his guide, as such a one could never be induced to approach an encampment where there were any women. The moral intent of this regulation is evident.

Another rule requires the young men to pay implicit obedience to their elders. As there is no distinction of rank among them, it is evident that some authority of this kind is required to preserve the order and harmony of social intercourse.

A third regulation restricts the youth to certain articles of diet. They are not allowed to eat fish, or eggs, or the emu, or any of the finer kinds of opossum and kangaroo. In short, their fare is required to be of the coarsest and most meagre description. As they grow older, the restrictions are removed, one after another; but it is not till they have passed the period of middle age that they are entirely un-
restrained in the choice of food. Whether one purpose of this law be to accustom the young men to a hardy and simple style of living may be doubted; but its prime object and its result certainly are to prevent the young men from possessing themselves, by their superior strength and agility, of all the more desirable articles of food, and leaving only the refuse to the elders.

2. The ceremony of marriage, which, among most nations, is considered so important and interesting, is, with this people, one of the least regarded. The woman is looked upon as an article of property, and is sold or given away by her relatives without the slightest consideration of her own pleasure. In some cases, she is betrothed, or rather promised, to her future husband in the childhood of both, and in this case, as soon as they arrive at a proper age, the young man claims and receives her. Some of them have four or five wives, and in such a case, they will give one to a friend who may happen to be destitute. Notwithstanding this apparent laxity, they are very jealous, and resent any freedom taken with their wives. Most of their quarrels relate to women. In some cases, the husband who suspects another native of seducing his wife, either kills or severely injures one or both of them. Sometimes the affair is taken up by the tribe, who inflict punishment after their own fashion. The manner of this is another of the singularities of their social system.

3. When a native, for any transgression, incurs the displeasure of his tribe, their custom obliges him to "stand punishment," as it is called:—that is, he stands with a shield, at a fair distance, while the whole tribe, either simultaneously, or in rapid succession, cast their spears at him. Their expertness generally enables those who are exposed to this trial to escape without serious injury, though instances occasionally happen of a fatal result. There is a certain propriety even in this extraordinary punishment, as it is very evident that the accuracy and force with which the weapons are thrown will depend very much upon the opinion entertained of the enormity of the offence.

When the quarrel is between two persons only, and the tribe declines to interfere, it is sometimes settled by a singular kind of duel. The parties meet in presence of their kindred and friends, who form a circle round them as witnesses and umpires. They stand up opposite one another, armed each with a club about two feet long. The injured person has the right of striking the first blow, to receive which the other is obliged to extend his head forward, with the side turned partially upwards. The blow is inflicted with a force commensurate with the vindictive feeling of the avenger. A white man,
with an ordinary cranium, would be killed outright; but owing to the great thickness of their skulls, this seldom happens with the natives. The challenged party now takes his turn to strike, and the other is obliged to place himself in the same posture of convenience. In this way the combat is continued, with alternate buffets, until one of them is stunned, or the expiration is considered satisfactory.

4. What are called wars among them may more properly be considered duels (if this word may be so applied) between two parties of men. One or more natives of a certain part of the country, considering themselves aggrieved by the acts of others in another part, assemble their neighbors to consult with them concerning the proper course to be pursued. The general opinion having been declared for war, a messenger or ambassador is sent to announce their intention to the opposite party. These immediately assemble their friends and neighbors, and all prepare for the approaching contest. In some cases, the day is fixed by the messenger, in others not; but, at all events, the time is well understood.

The two armies (usually from fifty to two hundred each) meet, and after a great deal of mutual vituperation, the combat commences. From their singular dexterity in avoiding or parrying the missiles of their adversaries, the engagement usually continues a long time without any fatal result. When a man is killed (and sometimes before) a cessation takes place; another scene of recrimination, abuse, and explanation ensues, and the affair commonly terminates. All hostility is at an end, and the two parties mix amicably together, bury the dead, and join in a general dance.

5. One cause of hostility among them, both public and private, is the absurd idea which they entertain, that no person dies a natural death. If a man perishes of disease at a distance from his friends, his death is supposed to have been caused by some sorcerer of another tribe, whose life must be taken for satisfaction. If, on the other hand, he dies among his kindred, the nearest relative is held responsible. A native of the tribe at Hunter's River, who served me as a guide, had not long before beaten his own mother nearly to death, in revenge for the loss of his brother, who died while under her care. This was not because he had any suspicions of her conduct, but merely in obedience to the requirements of a senseless custom.*

* It is said, however, that the hardness with which the Australian women are treated by their husbands sometimes induces them to retaliate by mixing poison with the food of the men. The custom referred to above may possibly have arisen from this cause, and would then be not so wholly unreasonable as it may, at first sight, appear.
The foregoing description will suffice to give a general idea of the character and customs of this singular race. For other details relative to their habits and usages, the reader is referred to the general history of the voyage. We must, however, add some remarks concerning a few of their weapons, which deserve notice for their peculiarity. The first is the spear or lance, which, in its shape and use, resembles that of the Polynesians. But it is thrown by means of an implement called a *wammare*, which is a straight stick, three feet in length, terminating at one end in an upturned socket, into which the blunt end of the spear is fitted, the spear itself being laid flat upon the *wammare*. Both are then grasped in one hand by the native, near the other end of the stick, or about three feet from the end of the spear, and when the latter is discharged, the stick is retained in the hand, and acts as a lever to increase its velocity.

The *boomerang*, or, as it is called at Wellington, the *bargan*, is perhaps the most curious implement ever employed in warfare. It is shaped somewhat like a sabre, being a flat stick, three feet long and from one to two inches in breadth, which is curved or crooked at the middle, so as to form a very obtuse angle. Any one who saw it for the first time would naturally set it down for a clumsy kind of wooden sword. It is, however, a missile, and, in the hands of a native, forms a tolerably efficient weapon, which is used not only in war, but in taking birds and other small animals. It is grasped at one end by the right hand, and thrown either upwards into the air, or obliquely downwards, so as to strike the earth at some distance from the thrower. In the former case, it flies with a rotary motion, as its shape would lead us to expect. After ascending to a great distance through the air, in the direction first given to it, it suddenly returns in an elliptical orbit, to a spot not far from the starting point. Though the curve thus described is one which might unquestionably be determined by mathematical calculation, we must suppose that it was accidental which first taught the use of this extraordinary weapon. When thrown towards the ground, the elasticity given by its curved shape causes it to rebound and fly forwards; it continues in this direction, touching the earth in a succession of rapid leaps, like a ball fired *en ricochet*, until it strikes the object at which it is thrown.
MIGRATIONS OF THE OCEANIC TRIBES.

POLYNESIA.

As the examination of the customs and idioms of the Polynesian tribes leaves no room to doubt that they form, in fact, but a single nation, and as the similarity of their dialects warrants the supposition that no great length of time has elapsed since their dispersion, we are naturally led to inquire whether it may not be possible, by the comparison of their idioms and traditions, and by other indications, to determine, with at least some degree of probability, the original point from which their separation took place, and the manner in which it was effected. By this point is not meant the primitive seat of their race in the Malaihan Archipelago, though we may hereafter venture a conjecture with regard to this, but merely the island or group in the Pacific which was the first inhabited, and which bore to the rest the relation of the mother-country to its colonies.

The first result of a careful investigation is to produce the conviction that the progress of emigration was from west to east, and not in the contrary direction. This conclusion may be deduced merely from an examination of the comparative grammar and vocabulary of the various dialects. We see in those of the western groups many forms which are entirely wanting in the eastern tongues; others, which are complete in the former, are found in the latter defective, and perverted from what seems evidently their original meaning. The reader is referred to §§ 40, 41, 54, 55, of the Grammar, with respect especially to the desiderative and reciprocal forms of the verb, the passive voice, and the plural of the possessive and demonstrative pronouns.

Other comparisons serve to confirm this general deduction. We find in the west a comparatively simple mythology and spiritual worship, which, in the east, is perverted to a debasing and cruel idolatry. The fashion of tattooing, which, in Samoa and Tonga, is
intended to answer the purposes of decency, has degenerated elsewhere into a mode of ornament. Other facts, of a similar nature, might be mentioned, but it will hardly be thought necessary. One circumstance, however, must be noted, which becomes apparent in this investigation. The people of the Tonga or Friendly Group, though belonging to the Polynesian family, form a class apart from the rest. This is seen in their language, which differs strikingly in several points, from the others, especially in the article, the pronouns, and the passive voice of the verb. Several of their customs are, moreover, peculiar, such as that of infant sacrifice, of cutting off a finger to appease the gods, their fashion of canoe-making, &c. It is evident that these islanders have received modifications in their language and usages from a source which has not affected the rest. We shall, for the present, leave this group out of the question, in our discussion, and recur to it hereafter.

Before proceeding further, it will be necessary to examine the only argument of importance which has been urged against the migration of the eastern islanders from the west. This is the supposed prevalence of easterly winds within the tropics. Against this, many voyagers have adduced facts serving to show that these winds are by no means constant, and that they are frequently interrupted by others from the contrary direction; and some have suggested the connexion of these last with the northwest monsoon of the China and Malayan Seas.* The observations made during our cruise have served to confirm this opinion, and put beyond a doubt the fact that during the winter months of our hemisphere, westerly and northwesterly winds prevail in the Pacific as far east as the limit of the Paumotu Archipelago, and perhaps still farther. For those observations the reader is referred to the general history of the voyage. We will only mention here, as a single instance, that in the month of February, 1810, we were, for twenty days, kept wind-bound at the Navigator Islands by constant and strong winds from the northwest. A canoe driven off from that group at this time, would, in all probability, have brought up on some one of the Society or Hervey Islands. It is at this season, and with this wind, moreover, that the most violent gales are experienced. At such times the heavens are, for days together,
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obscura by clouds, which deprive the island-voyager of his only means of determining even the direction in which he is driven.

Mr. Ellis, whose writings form the most valuable contribution to the stock of knowledge which we possess concerning the South Sea Islands, observes that every native voyage of which we have any account, has invariably been from east to west.* This, though it expresses what is generally true, is not perfectly correct. The greater number of such voyages are, no doubt, in that direction, because the easterly winds blow for three-fourths of the year, and it is chiefly at this season that the natives put to sea in their canoes. But not to speak of instances of less importance, we have the remarkable case of Kadu, a native of Ulen, in the Caroline Archipelago, who was found by Kotzebue, in 1817, on the island of Aur, one of the Radack Chain, to which he had been driven in a canoe with three companions, — a distance of nearly fifteen hundred miles due east. Beechey, in like manner, found on Barrow Island, in the Paumotu Archipelago, some natives of Chain Island, who had been drifted by the westerly winds six hundred miles to the eastward. Though the distance is not so great in this, as in the former instance, the fact is hardly less important, from the circumstance that the occurrence took place near the eastern limits of Polynesia.

On our arrival at the Navigator Islands, we there first saw the newly published work of the Rev. John Williams, entitled, "A Narrative of Missionary Enterprise in the South Sea Islands." Of the mass of information which it contains, I was especially struck with that relating to the peopling of Rarotonga, the inhabitants of which consider themselves to be descended, in part, from emigrants from the Navigator Group. At another of the Hervey Islands, Atiu, the inhabitants believe that their ancestor ascended from a region beneath, termed, Aetaki.† This account called to mind a similar tradition of the Marquesans, who gave to the lower region the name of Hauaki.‡ It was impossible not to be reminded, at the same time, of the Hauaki of the Sandwich Islands. All these terms are the precise forms which the name of the largest of the Navigator Islands (Sauari) would assume in the different dialects. It seemed

* Polynesian Researches (Am. edit.), vol. i. p. 108.
† Missionary Enterprise, p. 57.
‡ Stewart's Voyage to the South Seas, vol. i. p. 274.
probable, therefore, that by following this clue, the different tribes of Polynesia might all be referred back to their original seat. On communicating these views to Mr. Williams, (but a few weeks before his lamented death,) he informed me that he had long entertained the opinion that the Samoan Islands were the source of population to the other groups of Polynesia. His intimate acquaintance with the language and traditions of three of the principal groups, and his general information on this subject, gave particular weight to his opinion. During the remainder of the voyage this investigation was pursued, and the results were found to accord perfectly with the view here expressed. In the writings of former voyagers many statements were found incidentally confirming the conclusion thus formed, and the more valuable as they were made with no reference whatever to such a supposition.

Before proceeding farther, a word of explanation becomes necessary, with regard to the name of the island above-mentioned. Throughout Polynesia, with the exception of Samoa, all the principal groups are known to the people of the other groups by the name of their largest island, used in a general sense, as we commonly say England for the whole group of British Islands. Thus the Sandwich Islands are termed Hawaii,—the Marquesas, Nukuhiva,—the Society Islands, Tahiti,—the Gambier Group, Mangareva, and the Friendly Islands, Tonga. The Navigators, only, have a distinct name for their group. This word, Samoa, signifies in Malay all; it probably had originally the same signification in this dialect, and was applied to the group, as we use the word "Union," in speaking of the United States. In process of time it lost its general meaning, as an adjective, and became a mere appellative. At present, the only term for all, in this idiom, is uma, which means, properly, finished, complete. Before, however, the name Samoa came into general use,—or while it retained its primary sense of all,—some other means of designating the group must have been necessary, particularly for natives of other islands. It is reasonable to suppose that the same mode was adopted here as elsewhere, and that the name of the principal island was used for this purpose.

By referring to the table of dialectical changes, given in the Comparative Grammar, § 2, it will be perceived that this name would, as has been already intimated, undergo certain alterations in the various idioms. The following are the regular forms as they may be deduced from the table:
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1. Original form, . . . . . . . Savaii.
2. Samoan dialect, . . . . . . . Sav'aii.
3. Tahitian, . . . . . . . . . . . Hawaii.
7. New Zealand, . . . . . . . . . Hawaiki.

It will be found that this is, so to speak, the key-word, which unlocks the mystery of the Polynesian migrations.

TAHITI, OR THE SOCIETY ISLANDS.

As our attention was not drawn to this subject of investigation (that which connects the Polynesians with Savaii) until after we left this group, we are unable here to add any thing to what has been given by others. Fortunately, this is amply sufficient for our purpose, and, as already remarked, has the great advantage of having been obtained and published without the possibility of a reference to any hypothesis like that now advanced.

Mr. Ellis, in his Polynesian Researches (vol. ii. p. 234, American edition) says:—"Opoa is the most remarkable place in Raiatea; of its earth, according to some of their traditions, the first pair were made by Titi or Tuaroa, and on its soil they fixed their abode. Here Oro held his court. It was called Hawaii; and as distant colonies are said to have proceeded from it, it was probably the place at which some of the first inhabitants of the South Sea Islands arrived." As there is no v in the Tahitian language (at least in the usual orthography), it is here evidently written instead of a v. In another part of the same work (vol. i., p. 105) the author, in treating of the origin of the Society islanders, inclines to refer them to the Sandwich Islands, his principal reason being that "in some of their [the Tahitian] traditions Hawaii is mentioned as the ancient name of Opoa and Oro, who is by some described as both god and man, as having two bodies or forms, or being a kind of connecting link between gods and men, is described as the first king of Hawaii or Opoa in Raiatea." The Tahitian v is frequently sounded like w, and Mr. Ellis here evidently chooses the latter element in order to show more clearly the resemblance or rather identity of the name with the Hawaii of the Sandwich Islands. He was not, at that time, aware of the existence of a Savaii in the west; had he been so, we may conclude that the reason
which led him to derive the Society Islanders from the northern group, would have induced him to refer both the Hawaiians to that source.

Cook, in the history of his first voyage (vol. ii., p. 69), comparing the New Zealanders with the South Sea (i.e., Society) islanders, observes that "they have both a tradition that their ancestors, at a very remote period of time, came from another country; and, according to the tradition of both, the name of that country is Haurige." There is no j in either the New Zealand or Tahitian language. It may be a mistake, made in printing or copying, for g, the hard sound of which is frequently given by the Polynesians to their k; in this case Haurige would be the English orthography for the New Zealand word Hawaiiki.*

But the most important testimony is that furnished by a chart drawn by Tupia (or Tupaut), the native who accompanied Captain Cook in his first voyage,—and published by J.R. Forster, in his "Observations made during a Voyage round the World." It contains the names of all the islands known to Tupia, either from having visited them, or by tradition. The extent of information displayed in it is surprising. We find every important group of Polynesia, except the Sandwich Islands and New Zealand, laid down, though not accurately, yet with a certain attention to bearings and distances, which enables us to identify them. What gives its chief value to the chart, is the fact that, at the time it was drawn, more than half the islands which it contains were unknown to Europeans, and of those which had been discovered the native names of very few were ascertained. Much confusion has been made in the chart by a mistake of those for whom Tupia drew it. Knowing that toeva in Tahitian signified the north (or northwest) wind, and toa the south, they concluded naturally that apatoerau and apatau were names applied to the corresponding points of the compass; whereas apatoerau signifies, in fact, the point towards which the north wind blows,—i.e., the south, and apatau, for the same reason, the north. By not understanding this, they have, so far as those two points are concerned, reversed the

* The k, at the beginning of a word, in the dialects of New Zealand and Tahiti, when it takes the place of the Samoan s, has a peculiar hissing sound, which some have represented by sh, others by ch, others by h, or k, or simply c. Thus the word houngi, from the Samoan songi, meaning to salute by pressing noses, has been spelled by different writers, shoungi, choungi, houngi, k'oungi, and songi. This is evidently the origin of the H in the word Haurige.
chart completely, and it is, in fact, printed upside down. But not content with this, it is apparent that these gentlemen (Captain Cook, Mr. Banks, and Lieutenant Pickersgill, whom Forster mentioned as having obtained the chart) overlooked Tupain while he was drawing, and suggested corrections, which his idea of their superior knowledge induced him to receive against his own convictions. This is clear, from the fact that all the groups and islands with which the English were not acquainted are laid down rightly, according to the real meaning of *aput transf and apaton*, but wrong according to the meaning which those gentlemen ascribed to the words; while the islands whose position they knew (the Marquises and Paumotus) are placed exactly as they should be, according to this mistaken meaning, but altogether out of the proper bearings when those are rightly understood. This, of course, makes great confusion, which can only be rectified when its origin is perceived.

* A copy of this chart is given on the opposite page, reduced to half the original size. The only alteration made in it is the omission of the English names assigned by Forster to some of the islands, which are generally erroneous. Thus he supposes Oawanu (and), properly Chain Island, to be the Prince of Wales' Island, while Raina, to which the latter name really belongs, is set down for Carlisle; Hite-potta, one of the Hiti or Feejee Group, is marked Savage Island, &c. It will be seen that while the north and south points have been reversed, the east and west are correctly given. *Opunoroa* is for a *aput transf*, meaning south, and *Opater* for *apaton*, north. *Tutukia* (properly *tatakia*) is "morning," and one *Patiera* should be a *hiti o te ra*, "the rising of the sun." *Tevia* is for the latter part of the phrase *te marau ra te iri o te au*, literally, "the sinking (of the sun) to the level of the sea." *Patiera* is for *tai o te ra*, sunset. *Tena Euaeiotea* (te ra e avateau) means, "the sun is at noon." Of the seventy-nine names given on the chart, forty-nine (supposing those in which the term Hite occurs to belong to the Feejee Group) can be identified. As to the remainder, the uncertainty probably proceeds, in most cases, from mistakes on the part either of Tupain (who gave the names and localities merely from tradition) or of those to whom he communicated the information, or, finally, of Forster himself, who made out the chart from two copies, differing from one another in some respects, and selected the names from four separate lists. Of these he remarks,—"some of the names were strangely spelt, as there never were two persons, in the last and former voyages, who spelt the same name in the same manner." One consequence of this discrepancy in the original charts and lists has been that, in making his selections, Forster has, in some cases, given the same island twice. Thus we have Rainaitai and Raravesa, both for Raivavai; Rimatara and Rimatama both for Rimatara; Altere and Wurorea, both probably for Atiu (Wurorea for O-Atiu, the r and t having been confounded in copying, as we see in Wutere for Wutere, one of the Paumotus). Notwithstanding these errors of a kind unavoidable in such a performance, the chart is a most valuable one, as proving, beyond a doubt, the extensive knowledge possessed by the Tahitians of the other Polynesian groups.
The westernmost group on this chart consists of eight islands, with compound names, all beginning or ending with *hitte*—as *Hitte-potto, Te-munaro-hitte, &c. Hiti* is the form which the Samoan word *Fiti* (*Frejya*) would take in Tahitian. One of these islands, *Ohiteroa*, answering to *Viti-heu*, has been removed from its proper place, as will be shown hereafter, by the same sort of "correction" as was applied to the Marquesas and Paumotu Groups.

To the east of this row of islets is another, still larger, with the names *Wehua, Rotuma, Hawai, Ooporoo, Wounrou, Tootooerre, and Onuhen*. These are evidently *Uea* (Wallis's Island), *Rotuma, Suauii, Upolu, Tutuila, and Ulih* (one of the Halai cluster). The first and last, from the similarity of names, seem to have become confused together, and Vavan is laid down out of its place,—but there is reason to believe that it was formerly considered as belonging politically to the Navigator Group, to which it approaches nearest of any of the Friendly Islands. It should be observed that on many of the principal islands Tupaia made brief descriptive observations, which are given by Forster. *Hawai* is laid down five or six times the size of any other island, and Tupaia stated that it was larger than Tahiti,—adding this remarkable observation,—"it is the father of all the islands."

Combining these various traditions, we shall probably be thought justified in supposing that the first settlers of the Society Islands came originally from the Samoan Group, and landed or established themselves first at the place now called Opoa, on Raiatea, which they named *Hawai*, after the principal island of their native country. *Oro* (or more properly *Koro*) may have been their chief at the time of the migration. Concerning the probable period at which this occurred, we shall offer some considerations in another place.

Additional evidence that the earliest Tahitian traditions are of Samoan origin may be derived from the work of Mr. Moerenhout (formerly American consul at Tahiti), entitled, *"Voyages aux Îles du Grand Océan,"* in which we find an ancient mythological ode,—obtained from an old Tahitian priest,—which the author justly esteems of much importance. Its value is perhaps even greater than he supposed. It relates the creation of the world and of the inferior deities, as accomplished by Taaroa. The first part informs us that Taaroa existed from the beginning, and that he formed the world from his own substance. It concludes as follows:
That, by *hōnī*, Mr. Moerenhout means to spell (in the French orthography) *hauāri*, is evident from the fact that on page 558, of this volume, he quotes the passage which we have given above, and spells this word *hauāri*, and on page 221, of the second volume, he remarks that *hauāri* is the name of the largest of the Sandwich Islands (*Hauāri*). Mr. Moerenhout renders *hauāri* by *universe*, and it is likely enough that this may be the meaning now attached to it by the Tahitian priests. The second part of the ode continues the work of creation, and ends with the line "*iōnii inu hauāri*" (or, *iōnii inu Hauāri*),—finished is the land of Hawaii. The third part relates the origin of the gods who were born of Taaroa and his wives, after the creation of *hauāri*, and ends with "*tei māna iri te atua Haua rae ina i roto inu hauāri*" which should, perhaps, be "*tei māna iri te atua Rau a rae ina i rotō inu Hauāri*"—the god Rau remained in front, and seeing that which was within, produced Hauāri. This version is obscure and may not be altogether correct; but *hauāri* *anu* *anu*, like *fāma inu hauāri*, can hardly be mistaken. Hauāri is the second of the Samean Islands, nearly equal in size and importance to Savai. There can be little doubt that this is an ancient Polynesian mythos, relating to the supposed origin of the Navigator Islands, and that it was brought thence by the first emigrants to Tahiti, where it has probably undergone only such alterations as the gradual change in the language rendered necessary.

### NUKUHIVA, OR THE MARQUESAS ISLANDS

That which first strikes us in this group, is the number of dialectical differences in the language as spoken at the various islands, and even between different districts of the same island. Mr. Alexander says,* "On the island of Nukuhiva, the inhabitants of the *Tei* and *Tai* districts may be as readily distinguished as a Scotchman and a Yankee, while a *Tahuaatui* may be distinguished from them

---

* Hawaiian Spectator, for January, 1838, p. 17.
both. The Taipí, like the inhabitants of the Hervey and Friendly Islands, uses the deep guttural ng (y) for which the Tei uses k, and the Tahuatan, like the Hawaiian, uses n. To illustrate this a few examples will suffice:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEI</th>
<th>TAIPÍ</th>
<th>TAHUATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hokiaka</td>
<td>harianga</td>
<td>hokiama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hakoi</td>
<td>haka</td>
<td>huai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>matagí</td>
<td>matangí</td>
<td>matangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mekea</td>
<td>mekei</td>
<td>moeni</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By a short vocabulary of the language of Fatuhaia, obtained from a native at Tahiti, it appears that the / is in use in that island, and probably in the rest of the southern cluster, instead of the h which prevails in the northern, as

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FATUHAIA</th>
<th>NUKURUA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fatu</td>
<td>fatu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>feta</td>
<td>heta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>feta</td>
<td>hina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>floor</td>
<td>hou</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is also a wide difference in the mode of enumeration at the two clusters, both in the words used and the value affixed to them, for which see the Grammar, § 31.

There is no other group of Polynesia in which variations to this extent prevail, and it is impossible to account for them satisfactorily merely from the division of the people into numerous tribes. This cause should operate much more strongly in New Zealand than at the Marquesas Islands, yet the same language and pronunciation prevail, as we were assured by the missionaries, with some trifling exceptions, from Cook's Strait to the North Cape. The most natural solution is that the two clusters in the Marquesan Group, received their population originally from different sources, and that the descendants of the first colonists, intermingling in various proportions, have formed several tribes, which, though bearing a general resemblance to one another, do not constitute a homogeneous whole, as in the other groups of Polynesia. The different counties of England and provinces of France are examples of the same effect produced by a similar cause. It has been found, moreover, that much of the social polity and many of the customs which prevail in the southern cluster of the Marquesas, are unlike those of the northern.

* This observation has been since confirmed from Mr. Crook's MS. grammar.
The traditions of the natives confirm the opinion here expressed. Mr. Stewart, in his interesting “Visit to the South Seas” (vol. i. p. 273,) gives us the belief of the Marquesans concerning the origin of their islands. As this account is derived from Mr. Crook, it belongs in all probability, to the people of the southern cluster. They believe “that the land composing their islands was once located in Havaiki, or the regions below,—the place of departed spirits,—and that they rose from thence through the efforts of a god beneath them.”

On the other hand, Captain Porter, in his Voyage to the Pacific, (vol. ii. p. 20), informs us that the natives of Nukuhiva have the tradition that “the first settlers came from Vava‘u, an island underneath Nukuhiva.”

The language, so far as our materials enable us to judge, shows traces of a double origin, such as might be inferred from this tradition. The great mass of it is Tahitian, as may be seen in the Comparative Vocabulary. There are, however, several peculiarities in which it differs from this, and approaches that of the Friendly Group to which Vava‘u belongs. One of the most striking is the omission of the r (or rather l) which is universal in the Marquesan, and frequent in the Tongan, and which is unknown in the other dialects, as—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARQUESAN</th>
<th>TONGAN</th>
<th>POLYNESIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>anu,</td>
<td>au,</td>
<td>aba,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nui or oka</td>
<td>kia,</td>
<td>hap,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manui,</td>
<td>mana,</td>
<td>malama,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>niki,</td>
<td>viki,</td>
<td>aliki,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>akua, kumua</td>
<td>akua,</td>
<td>hakan,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ega,</td>
<td>ega,</td>
<td>kosi,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are also several words in the Nukuhivan which seem to be of Tongan origin, as—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARQUESAN</th>
<th>TONGAN</th>
<th>TAHITIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ohama,</td>
<td>ohana,</td>
<td>tane,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ofa,</td>
<td>ofa,</td>
<td>aroha,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>honi,</td>
<td>hono,</td>
<td>umere,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hiopea,</td>
<td>hiehoa</td>
<td>ahina,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tahana,</td>
<td>tahaga</td>
<td>tahana,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>omaha,</td>
<td>arofana</td>
<td>ahora,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tikan, (Nuk.)</td>
<td>tekau,</td>
<td>tahana,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* In Mr. Crook’s Marquesan Dictionary we find the following definition: “Havaiiki or Havaii, the regions below, the invisible world; tapa havaii, to plunge into eternity; ma mene havaii, he is absolutely dead,” &c. The omission of the k in these expressions shows that they are to be referred to the southern or Tahitian cluster.
The natives of the Friendly Islands, as we have before remarked, have several peculiar customs, which they have derived, apparently, from their Feejeean neighbors. Some of the most remarkable of these are found also at Nukuhiva. Thus the Feejeeans, who take great pains in dressing their hair in a frizzled mass resembling a huge bushy wig, are accustomed, in order to preserve this from injury, to wear a kind of turban, or head-wrapper, of very fine white paper-cloth. The Tonga people, who have no such reason for the custom, have yet adopted it merely for ornament, and we find it also among the Marquesans. The description which Porter gives of the turbans worn by the latter, might stand, word for word, (except only the name,) for a description of the same article at the Feejee Group. Again, the Feejeeans set a singular value upon the teeth of the whale, which are used by them for ornaments, and also as a kind of circulating medium. In the Friendly Islands they are equally prized, but only as ornaments,—and the same is the case at the Marquesas. The statement of Captain Porter, that a ship might be stocked with provisions at this group for a few of these teeth is equally true, at this day, of the Feejee Islands. Nothing like this has ever been known at either Tahiti or Samoa.

On the whole, it seems probable that the northern portion of the Marquesan Group was first settled by emigrants from Vavan, and the southern by others from Tahiti, and that their descendants have since gradually intermingled. The Tahitians may have been the most numerous, and perhaps received additions from time to time, from their parent country, which is only seven hundred miles distant,—which would account for their language having become, in a great measure, predominant. It is to these, also, that the tradition with regard to Huvaiki is probably to be referred.

The story of the Nukuhivans, as Commodore Porter received it from the chief Gattanewa (Kratamui), was to the effect that Otaia, with his wife Amunoua, came from Vavan eighty-eight generations back, (reckoned in the family of Gattanewa himself,) and brought with them bread-fruit and sugar-cane, and a great variety of other plants. They had forty children, who were all named after the plants which they had brought with them, with the exception of the first son, who was called Po, or night.* They settled in the valley of Tiuhuy

* There is, perhaps, a mistake here. These divinities, in other groups, of whose origin the natives can give no account, are spoken of by them as hanumaa, "born of night." Hanumaa has both an active and a passive meaning, and is used for "to bring
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(Taiohae), but soon becoming very populous, they went off to the other parts of the island. Captain Porter, by an oversight unusual with him, is led to give only fifteen or sixteen years to a generation. He says (p. 49, note), "it must be observed that a man is here a grandfather at the age of fifty, and sometimes much less, and hence three generations exist within that period." Now it is not uncommon for men in any country to be grandfathers at fifty, but this makes only two generations of twenty-five years each. Moreover, in such a computation, we are not to consider only the age at which the first children are born, but that of the whole number. On this point some observations will be offered in treating of the Sandwich Islands. Allowing, for the present, the ordinary estimate of thirty years to a generation, it will give us two thousand six hundred and forty years since the arrival of Otaia from Vavau.

It seems probable, however, that the first part of the royal genealogical list of Nukuhiva will be found, like that of Hawaii, to be merely mythological; in which case, the foregoing computation will require a corresponding correction, and the time elapsed since the settlement of the island will be considerably diminished.

HAWAII, OR THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

No one who has carefully compared the languages and customs of the two groups, has ever doubted that the natives of the Sandwich Islands were derived, either directly or indirectly, from the Society Group. The traditions of the natives seem, at first sight, to confirm this belief, for they generally state that the original settlers were from Tahiti (mau tahiti). We find, however, on further inquiry, that tahiti, in this language, means foreign, abroad. In the Hawaiian Vocabulary of Mr. Andrews, it is rendered "a foreign country," and it is uncertain if the natives had, when they were first visited by whites, any knowledge of a particular island called by this name; while Nukuhiva and Futuhiva, two of the Marquesas Islands, are mentioned in their traditionary songs, as among the places visited by voyagers from Hawaii in former days. Nevertheless, the word Tahiti may, as Mr. Ellis suggests, have been originally used with reference to this island. We shall have occasion to remark, in the terms Aotiki forth," as well as "to be born," Captain Porter, hearing the phrase hana-ko applied to Otaia and his consort would naturally translate the word in its active sense.

* See Ellis's Tour round Hawaii, pp. 287, and 313.
and *Tonga*, similar instances of the changes in meaning, from a limited and relative, to a general and absolute sense, which proper names undergo *at the second remove*. In this manner, it seems probable that the meaning given in Hawaiian to the word *Tahiti*, may have arisen. The Marquesans have been shown to be derived, in part, at least, from the island of that name, and they have always retained a knowledge of its existence. If, before they had been very long settled in the Marquesan Group, they sent forth a colony to the Sandwich Islands, the members of this colony would, at starting, have the knowledge or tradition of no less than three different places which they might term the mother-country, namely, *Savaii* (or *Hawaiikī*), *Tahiti*, and *Nukuhiva*. We may suppose that, in process of time, the first and most distant was wholly forgotten; the second, only retained as a general name for foreign country, and the third, remembered more distinctly, though not perhaps, as the source from whence they were derived.

That when the first settlers reached the Sandwich Islands, they retained a knowledge of the original seat of their race in the Navigator Group, seems almost certain, from the fact that they gave to the largest island of their new country the name of the largest of the Samoan Islands, to which it bears, in shape and general appearance, a striking resemblance. Moreover, to the north point of this island they gave the name of *Upolu*, the second island of the Samoan Group, and a small rocky islet near *Niihau* was called *Lelua*, being that form which Lefuka, the name of one of the islands in the Friendly Group, would take in the Hawaiian language.

These names may serve as a clue to the manner in which the migration to this group took place. It is, *prima facie*, evident, that this could hardly have been by a canoe driven off to the northward, as it was crossing from one of the Marquesas Islands to another. The distance is nearly two thousand miles, and a canoe would not accomplish it in less than twenty days, with a constant, fair wind; but a southerly wind, for that length of time, is, in that region, something unexampled. On this supposition, moreover, they would, of course, be without provisions sufficient for such a voyage; and, in that case, it is inconceivable that dogs and pigs should have been kept alive till their arrival. Yet their traditions distinctly state that these animals have been on the islands since they were first inhabited. This is confirmed by the fact that they are of that peculiar breed proper to the South Sea Islands. But if we suppose that a party of
Marquesans, mostly of Tahitian descent, with some few of Vavauan origin, had set out in one or more large canoes, well provided with necessaries for a long voyage, to revisit the countries of their ancestors,—the Navigator and Friendly Groups,—we see at once how the involuntary emigration might have taken place. Proceeding with the regular southeast trades, till they had arrived nearly at their destination, they were struck (we may suppose) by a northwesterly gale, such as has been before described. To prevent being driven directly back, the natural proceeding would be to haul up as close to the wind as possible, which would give them a course nearly north-by-west. If the gale continued several days, with cloudy weather, they would lose their reckoning entirely, and would then, in accordance with the usual custom of the islanders, proceed onward in the same direction, till they reached the land.* And if, as we have supposed, they were then in search of the island and group of Savaii, it was natural enough that they should give to their new home, which resembled it in many respects, the same name.

Respecting the time when this migration took place we can form at least a plausible conjecture. The Hawaiians have a genealogy of their kings from the first Tahitian colonists down to the reigning sovereign. It comprises sixty-seven generations, whose names are given in full, in the Moo-ulelo, a native history, before referred to. It might be doubted whether the natives could remember with accuracy so far back; but this doubt would cease on hearing one of them recite the genealogy in question. As given in the History, it stands as follows (beginning with the second king, the son of Watea and Hoohotutalani):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HUSBAND</th>
<th>WIFE</th>
<th>CHILD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O Hokia</td>
<td>Himaamamaiaau</td>
<td>O Waiu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O Waiu</td>
<td>Hobahe</td>
<td>O Hinu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O Hinu</td>
<td>Hanahe</td>
<td>O Nenatchili, &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

But in the native recitation, as we have heard it, the words tane,

* One reason of the great distance to which these chance-voyages of the natives extend, is found in the vague assurance which they have, that the ocean is covered with islands in every direction. Accordingly, when they are driven out to sea, and have lost the hearing of their own island, they do not cease their efforts in despair, or continue to beat up and down without an object,—but selecting some course, they set their sail and steer boldly onward, husbanding their provisions as long as possible, in the hope of at length striking upon some unknown land. Mr. Williams gives several instances of long voyages made in this way by canoes running before the trade-wind.
husband, *wahine*, wife, and *tamaiti*, child, are introduced after each name in the respective columns; thus—

*O Hukui te tane,  O Hinamanoloa te wahine,  O Waia te tamaiti.*
*O Waia te tane,  O Hinuma te wahine,  O Hinuano te tamaiti,* &c.

This, it will be seen, makes of it a species of verse, with, in fact, a greater approach to rhythm than most of the native poems. Accordingly, the recitation is made in a kind of chant, to a regular tune, and any person who can retain in his memory a song of a hundred lines can have no difficulty in remembering this genealogy. There is no reason why it should not have been known to hundreds,—in fact to the whole priesthood of Hawaii,—and any lapse of memory in one would be corrected by the rest. The same observations will apply to the genealogies preserved in the other groups of Polynesia.

It is to be observed that this is not, properly speaking, a list of kings, but merely of generations. In those cases, which frequently happened, where two or more brothers succeeded one another on the throne, their names are given in the column of children. Thus Liloa, the eleventh in a direct line before Tamelamela, had two sons, **Hatau** and **Umi**, of whom the first succeeded him, but was deposed for his tyranny; and the kingdom transferred to Umi. Both these names, with those of their respective mothers, are given in the genealogy, but the former only among the children. For the same reason **Tirakau** and **Tulanipuna**, who immediately preceded Tamelamela, are not given, because the line of descent is not traced through them, but through the younger brother of the latter, **Toua**;* and his name is therefore in the list, though he did not actually reign. These explanations are necessary, because the number of years to be allowed to a generation will be at least double that which we should assign to a reign. Among a people like the Hawaiians, constantly engaged in wars, in which the chiefs are expected to take an active part, the average duration of a reign can hardly be estimated at more than fifteen years,—while there is no reason for assigning to a generation a shorter period than that at which it is commonly rated,—about thirty years. The people do, indeed, marry younger than in more northern regions; but this consideration is counterbalanced by the fact, which appears from the genealogical table, that, in many instances, the pedigree has

*This is a name which is given here in place of the unwieldy appellation of *Tulanipunatupunaiana*, which appears in the genealogy.
been reckoned, not through the eldest, but through a younger son. A
Allowing, therefore, thirty years to a generation, and supposing the
list to be a correct one, we should have, for the time which has
elapsed since the settlement of the Sandwich Islands, about two thou-
sand years (67 x 30 = 2010).

But though there is no doubt of the ability of the natives to pre-
serve a genealogy of this length, several circumstances incline us to
question its entire correctness, and to doubt whether the first twenty-
three names be not entirely suppositions. In the first place, the name
of the king at the head of the list is OWatea, which is precisely the
same in pronunciation with the Otaia of the Marquesans (ante, p.
129), the orthography only being different. The name of his wife is
Papa, of whom it is said “she was the mother of these islands.” This
is the same name, and the same tradition that the Tahitians apply to
the wife of their great deity, Taaroa. It is further related by the
Hawaiians that Watea and Papa had a deformed child, whom they
buried, and from it sprang the tare-plant; the stalk of this plant was
called halon, and this name was given to their son and heir who suc-
ceeded them. This fable is evidently derived from the Nukuhiian
story that the children of Otaia were named after the various plants
he had brought with him from Vavan. Thus we have, in the
commencement of the Hawaiian history, a singular mixture of Mar-
quesean and Tahitian traditions. The twenty-second king was Atalana,
being the name of the god who supports the island of Savaii (ante, p.
23). He had four children, all of whom were named Maui, with
some epithet appropriated, in other groups, to a deity. The youngest,
Maui Atalana succeeded him, and to him are attributed the same
deeds that the Tahitians relate of their great deity Maui,—another
name or manifestation of Taaroa. He was succeeded by Nanamuoa,
from whom the real history of the islands seems to commence.

The probability is that the Sandwich Islands were first peopled by
emigrants from the Marquesas, of the mixed race which is there
found. When, after a time, the inhabitants had become numerous,
and some family was raised to the supreme power, it became an
object to trace the pedigree of the sovereign as far back as possible.
After ascending as far as their recollections would carry them,—per-
haps to one of the first settlers,—till they reached an ancestor whose
paternity was unknown, they made him, according to the usual
fashion in such cases, the son of a god, Maui. This god was repre-
sented as the son of another deity, Atalana, and not satisfied with this,
they added on as many names as they could recollect of the genealogy of the Marquesan kings, mixed with Tahitian deities and personified qualities. Thus the first name is, as above stated, the Nukuhivan Watea; the fourth is Hinanahalo, a word which means desire in all the dialects except the Hawaiian; the tenth is Manutu, which means memory in the Samoan and Tongan languages; the eleventh is Tahito, or ancient; the twelfth and thirteenth are Luamu and Tii, two of the principal deities of Tahiti, belonging to the class which they term hanu-po, "born of night." Moreover, the wives of the first five kings are said not to have been different persons, "but only different names of Papa, as her soul inhabited sundry bodies by transmigration," which sufficiently shows that this part of the genealogy was looked upon as merely mythological.

If this opinion be thought correct, it will be necessary to deduct twenty-two generations from the list (one of the twenty-three kings having been the brother of the preceding,) which will leave for the whole number forty-five. Multiplying this by thirty, we have thirteen hundred and fifty years from the commencement of the Hawaiian records (and perhaps from the settlement of the country, though that is uncertain), to the accession of Tamehameha,—or, reckoning to the present date, about fourteen centuries.

With the aid derived from Mr. Crook's manuscripts we are enabled to determine what evidence is afforded by the language of the two groups that the Hawaiians are of Marquesan origin. The most striking similarity is that of the numerals, which will be elsewhere displayed. In its alphabet, the Tahitian idiom agrees in most points with the Hawaiian, and especially in using the n instead of the regular Polynesian y (or ng), which the Tahitian omits altogether. Thus we have—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POLYNESIAN</th>
<th>TAHITIAN</th>
<th>TAHITAN</th>
<th>HAWAIIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sugi</td>
<td>hoi</td>
<td>hoi</td>
<td>honi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mutu</td>
<td>mutu</td>
<td>mutu</td>
<td>mutu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manutu</td>
<td>manutu</td>
<td>manutu</td>
<td>manutu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tama</td>
<td>tama</td>
<td>tama</td>
<td>tama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tama</td>
<td>tama</td>
<td>tama</td>
<td>tama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>papataia</td>
<td>papataia</td>
<td>papataia</td>
<td>papataia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kupuna</td>
<td>kupuna</td>
<td>kupuna</td>
<td>kupuna</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the original draft of his grammar, Mr. Crook gave two forms of the indefinite and definite articles, a and ta, e and te. The first two are used before nouns commencing with a consonant, or the vowels
e and i;—and the last two before the vowels a, o, and u, as a hoe, a paddle, a ira, a hand; e atu, a bonito (fish), e upoko, a head; and in the same manner, ta hoe, the paddle, te atu, the bonito, &c. Thirty years later (in 1829), on a second visit to Nukuhiva, he corrected this draft in many particulars, and among others, changed the a and ta, in all cases, to e and te, as in the Tahitian. It is, however, not unlikely that the first orthography was correct for the southern cluster of the Marquesans, and if so, we have the origin of the two articles in Hawaiian, ta and te,—the former being the most common, and the latter used chiefly before nouns beginning with t, a, and o.

The Tahitian uses for demonstrative pronouns taua-nei, and tauara, as taua va'a nei, this canoe; taua tauta ra, that man. The Hawaiian omits the ta, and has simply ua-nei and ua-la, as ua va'a nei, ua tauta la. The Nukuhivans has, according to Mr. Crook, huna-nei and hua-ua; as, hua va'a nei, hua tauta ra. But it seems probable that the h here is superfluous. Mr. Crook spells the name of the island 'Uahuka, "Huahuga," ohikiny, the name of a fish, he spells "hui-kinye." However this may be, the similarity between this and the Hawaiian form is evident.

The Marquesan and Hawaiian are the only dialects which use the preposition ma before the locative adverbs, as—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TAHAUTAN</th>
<th>HAWAIIAN</th>
<th>TAHTIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mo-mua,</td>
<td>mo-mua,</td>
<td>tei ma,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mo-mai,</td>
<td>mo-mai,</td>
<td>tei mai,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mo-mo,</td>
<td>mo-mo,</td>
<td>tei mau,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mo-ta,</td>
<td>mo-ta,</td>
<td>a-tau,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As a plural sign, to denote a company or party, the Tahitian has pue; the Nukuhivans (or Tahautan) changes it to poe, like the Hawaiian. The first, to express "the party of artisans," would have "te pue tahua;" the second ta poe tahuna; and the third, ta poe tahuna.

The prohibitive sign is, in Tahitian, eina (formerly anu), as eina oe e anu, eat thou not. The Tahautan uses, instead of this, mai, followed by the conjunction io, that; as, mai io hai oe, beware that thou eat not. The Hawaiian abbreviates this to mai, as mai ai oe, eat not thou.

On the other hand, it will be seen, by referring to the Grammar, that in many respects the Nukuhivans, as might be expected, differs from the Hawaiian and resembles the Tahitian; and in a few parti-
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ulars (such as the omission of the $r$ and the use of the $k$), it is unlike both.*

RAROTONGA, OR THE HERVEY ISLANDS.

The tradition given by Mr. Williams as prevalent in Aitutaki, one of the islands of this group, has already been noticed. Being desirous of knowing whether the same account was current in Rarotonga, I questioned, on the subject, a very intelligent native of that island whom I met at Upolu, whether he had accompanied the missionaries as an assistant. He informed me that the Rarotongans, like the natives of Aitutaki, considered Aruiki to be the country beneath, from which the first man, Mumuki, ascended, to look for food; and that Aniti, in the district of Avorongi, was the place where he came up. But whereabouts this lower country was, or how the ascent was accomplished, he could not explain. It has been observed, in another place, that, with all the islanders of the Pacific, who live between the tropics, the same word means heaard, westward, and below. A similar use of the words up and down, with reference to opposite points of the compass, is common to most, if not all languages. The trade-winds, at the Hervey Islands, blow usually from the southeast, and Savaii, which lies to the northwest, is therefore as nearly as possible "below" them. It is easy to see that an expression which had, at first, a metaphorical meaning, came, in process of time, to be taken literally.

But the most valuable and detailed account which we possess of the peopling of any island in the South Seas, is that given by Mr. Williams, at page 165 of his volume. The chief incidents are as follows: Karika, a chief of an island to the westward, called Mumuka, first discovered Rarotonga, and finding it uninhabited, took possession of it. Again putting to sea, he encountered Tangia, a Tahitian chief, who was fleeing from the pursuit of an enemy. As Karika was preparing to attack him, Tangia made submission, and acknowledged himself the vassal of the other. They settled the land together, the former on the north (and west) side of the island, and the latter on

* For the opportunity of consulting the Marquesan Grammar and Vocabulary of Mr. Crook, I am indebted to the Rev. C. S. Stewart, of the United States Navy, to whom they were presented by the author. The permission to make this use of his manuscripts was previously accorded by Mr. Crook, whom we had the pleasure of meeting at Sydney, in New South Wales.
the east,—these being, it will be remarked, the sides facing towards their respective countries. To this day the people of the former division are called Ngati-Karika, and those of the latter Ngati or Ngati-Tangiia. We have seen in New Zealand (ante, p. 32), a similar use of this prefix, ngati, to express a clan descended from a common ancestor.

It is said farther, that "the superior chieftainship is still vested in the Karika family; for although the Ngati-Karika have been beaten many times, indeed generally, by the descendants of Tangiia, yet the conquerors agree in allowing them the supremacy which they have possessed from time immemorial." In confirmation of this account, it is stated that the Tahitians have traditions respecting Tangiia, his birth-place, family, &c., and that he was a great traveller. It also appears (p. 47), that in former times, the intercourse between Rarotonga and the Society Group was very frequent, or, as the natives express it, that the islands were joined together. Mr. Williams supposes that Manuka is the same as Manua, one of the Navigator Islands, which there seems no reason to doubt.

On the chart of Tupia, Rarotonga (the Tahitian pronunciation of Rarotonga) is laid down to the southwest of Tahiti, amid several other islands, the names of which cannot be identified, but which are probably intended for the rest of the group. Most of the South Sea Islands have two names, as Ioretea and Raiatea, Aimeo and Moorea, Sulafjai and Savaii; and some of those given by Tupia, being derived from tradition, may be at present laid out of use. Aleeha, however, which is laid down somewhat farther to the east, was probably intended for Atiu.

The signification of the word Rarotonga deserves notice. Raro means below, and hence leeward and westward; tonga means south, and from its position must be here an adjective. We may therefore render it the "southern leeward country," or the "southwestern land," which expresses very well its position relative to Tahiti.

It is proper to inquire whether the language of the Rarotongans offers any evidence to confirm this duplex origin of the people. What first strikes us, in looking over the vocabulary, is the peculiarity of the alphabet. It has the k and ng (or g), the former of which is wanting in both the Samoan and Tahitian, and the latter in the Tahitian alone. But there is every reason to believe that the rejection of these two consonants from those languages is a matter of comparatively late occurrence. On the other hand, the Rarotongan lacks the
f and the k, of which the former is found in the Samoan, and both in
the Tahitian. With these exceptions, however, which affect neither
the substance nor the form of the language, but only its pronuncia-
tion, the Rarotongan is almost pure Tahitian. Were the k and y
dropped from the former, and the f and k inserted in their proper
places, the languages would be so nearly alike, that a translation of
any work from one into the other would probably be unnecessary.

The Rarotongan has, however, a few peculiarities, in which it
differs from the Tahitian; and in these it generally agrees with the
Samoan. Thus the latter uses the nominative sign 'o frequently and
the former rarely; in this respect the Rarotongan accords with the
Samoan. The Samoan has two adverbs of a peculiar character,
which are affixed to verbs to express facility or difficulty, as faa-poie,
easy to do, faa-puta, hard to do. The Rarotongan has the same,
as pua-poe, easy to do; pua-puta, hard to do. These are not in the
Tahitian. There are also several words which the Rarotongan seems
to have derived from the Samoan, as—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAMOAN</th>
<th>RAROTONIAN</th>
<th>TAHITIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sili</td>
<td>sili</td>
<td>sili</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>faa</td>
<td>faas</td>
<td>faas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tami</td>
<td>tami</td>
<td>tami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'a o</td>
<td>'a o</td>
<td>'a o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>makeni</td>
<td>makeni</td>
<td>makeni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>faaun</td>
<td>faaun</td>
<td>faaun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noropa</td>
<td>noropa</td>
<td>noropa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noropa</td>
<td>noropa</td>
<td>noropa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noropa</td>
<td>noropa</td>
<td>noropa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noropa</td>
<td>noropa</td>
<td>noropa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With regard to some of these it will be observed that the Rarotongan
differs from the Samoan not according to the usual dialectical changes,
but irregularly; and this is what frequently happens where words of
one language are adopted into another from oral communication,—as
we observe in the Norman French portion of our own tongue. But
as the Tahitian is itself an offspring of the Samoan, it may be
thought that the Rarotongan words given above are merely old and
obsolete Tahitian. In that case, we should probably find them in the
Hawaiian, which is, like the Rarotongan, of Tahitian derivation. As
we do not, the presumption is that they are some of the words which
the descendants of Tungi have learned from those of Karika.

Mr. Williams informs us (p. 169), that the present high chief,
Makea, is the twenty-ninth in descent from Karika. This would
give, according to our computation ($29 \times 30 = 870$), nearly nine hundred years since the settlement of the Hervey Islands.

MANGAREVA, OR THE GAMBIER ISLANDS.

In the manuscript vocabulary of the Mangarevan dialect, which I owe to the kindness of M. Maigret, formerly missionary to this group, is found the following definition: "Aruiki,—has, en has; ko runga tenei, ko aruiki tenei,—ceci est le haut, cela est le bas." From this it would appear that Aruiki, which, in the Hervey Islands, is used to signify the region beneath, has come to denote, in the Gambier Group, simply below, or that which is below. Examples of similar changes are not uncommon in the other dialects. At the Navigator Group, the wind which blows from the direction of the Tonga Islands (i.e. from the south) is called the Tonga wind. At the Hervey and Society Islands, this same word (tonga and \textit{vni}) is used as the general term for south wind.

A genealogy of the kings of Mangareva, drawn up by a native pupil of M. Maigret, with a few of the traditions respecting them, offers some points of considerable interest. The number of kings whose names are given is twenty-seven. The first was Tuvaremona, a name which means "Lord of the Sea." From him, the history says, "all the inhabitants of the land are descended. He had no father, or perhaps he was a foreigner." From him the line continues unbroken till the ninth king, Anna; he was succeeded by his son-in-law, Toronga, the name of whose father is not known. He was not, it appears, acknowledged by many of the chiefs, and a civil war ensued. One of the principal rebels, named Uma, was worsted, and, it is said, "took refuge on the sea, and fled to a foreign land." Afterwards Toronga was killed by another chief who endeavoured to obtain his body in order to eat it; but the son of the murdered king secreted his father's corpse and buried it. The names of the son and grandson of Toronga are given, but their reigns must have been very short,—perhaps merely nominal,—for one of the chief combatants in the civil war succeeded finally in gaining the supreme power. His name was Keo, the thirteenth on the list, and from him the reigning sovereign derives his authority. His principal opponent, Tapu, fled to a foreign land, or abroad. After this follows an account of the numerous dissensions which took place in the different reigns, and the annalist remarks, "formerly they fought much; formerly
they ate each other.” The twenty-second king, Tenangaw, was de-
posed, and obliged to flee abroad. The usurper Tettion succeeded,
but “his reign was short; he was conquered suddenly.” His
name, it should be remarked, does not appear in the list,—which
shows, with several other circumstances, that it is, in fact, a gene-
alogy, and not a complete enumeration of all who have held the sove-
reign power. The present king, Ngaterea, is the fourteenth in a
direct line from Kou, who gained the supremacy after the death of
Toronga, the son-in-law of Auma, the eighth in descent from Temu-
oma. The son and grandson of Toronga may be omitted, in which
case it will appear that twenty-five generations, or seven hundred and
fifty years, have elapsed since the arrival of the first colonists. There-
fore if we suppose, as all the circumstances indicate, that they came
from Rarotonga, they must have left that island about four genera-
tions, or one hundred and twenty years, after it was settled. This
would account for some of the peculiarities in the dialect of Man-
gareva. The only points of any importance in which it differs from
the Rarotongan are, first, in the use of raye instead of aya, to form the
participial noun, as te aye raye, for te aye aya, the act of finishing;
and secondly, in the use of man as a plural prefix. In both of these
points it resembles the Tahitian. Now if the Rarotongan emigrants
who settled in Mangareva came, as is most probable, from that side
of Rarotonga which faces towards the latter group, (i. e., the eastern
side,) they were of the Nga’-Tangiia, or Tahitian party, and may, at
that time, have preserved some peculiarities of their original tongue
which were afterwards lost, in Rarotonga, on a more complete inter-
nitue with the Nga’-Karii, a or Samoan party.

In the foregoing traditions, the existence of cannibalism, at a very
early period, will be noticed, as also the custom, with conquered
chiefs, of betaking themselves to the open sea to escape the venge-
ance of their adversaries. It was in this manner that Tenor, or
Crescent Island, a coral islet which lies about thirty miles to the
southeast of the Gambier Group, was peopled between sixty and
seventy years ago. A defeated party, fleeing from Mangareva, were
drained to this island, and remained there, with their descendants, till
the arrival of the Catholic missionaries, who, hearing of their situation,
sent for them and restored them to their original homes. This well-
authenticated fact shows the manner in which most of the South Sea
Islands have probably received their first inhabitants. What makes
it more valuable, as an illustration, is the circumstance that the
course of the emigrants here was directly contrary to that of the trade-winds. True, the distance is not great; but it must be remembered that the voyage was made on rafts, the only means of transportation possessed by the Mangarevans,—bearing about the same relation, as regards safety and speed, to a canoe, as the latter does to a steam-ship.

**RAPA.**

This island, in our general summary, was included in the Austral Group, though not, perhaps, with strict propriety, as it is situated four degrees apart from the rest, and a different dialect is spoken on it. It lies fifteen degrees southeast of the Hervey Islands, from which it probably derived its population. I obtained at Tahiti, from a native of Rapa, a brief vocabulary of the language spoken there, which turns out to be, with a few verbal exceptions, pure Rarotongan, and this in its minute peculiarities. The Rarotongan, for example, uses *mei* for the directive particle signifying motion towards a person, while the other dialects have *wai*; the Rapan has the same. The particle *ka* is used before verbs in the same manner by both, &c.

**THE AUSTRAL ISLANDS—HIMATARA, RURUTI, TUPUAI AND RAIVAVAI.**

These islands lie south of the Society Group, and west of Raratonga, and are nearly equidistant from both. The probability is that they were settled from both directions, and at a very late day. The evidence in favor of this view is the following. Tupuai is situated between Rurutu and Raivavai, and about eighty miles from each. Mr. Ellis (Polynesian Researches, p. 281) says: "Tupuai is stated, in the introduction to the Voyages of the Duff, to have been at that time but recently peopled by some natives of an island to the westward, probably Himatara, who, when sailing to a spot they were accustomed to visit, were driven by strong and unfavorable winds on Tupuai. A few years after this, a canoe sailing from Rantee to Tahiti, conveying a chief who was ancestor to Idia, Pomare's mother, was drifted on this island, and the chief admitted to the supreme authority." Mr. Ellis adds—"The subsequent visits of missionaries, with the residence of native teachers among the people, have furnished additional evidence, that the present Tupuai population is but of modern origin, compared with that inhabiting the island of
Ethnography.

Raivavai on the east, or Rurutu and Rimatara on the west." But that an island twelve miles in circuit, and of considerable elevation, could have remained long undiscovered in the midst of an inhabited group, is quite inconceivable. We should be compelled, for this reason only, to suppose that the other islands, also, had not been very long peopled.

The evidence from their language confirms this opinion. Mr. Williams (Missionary Enterprises, p. 449) says: "The Austral islanders, including Rurutu, Raivavai, Tupuni, and Rimatara, have a [dialekical] distinction of their own, but have been taught to use the Tahitian Scriptures, which they read fluently, and understand as well as if written in their own tongue.* The peculiarity of this dialect appears in the rejection [from the Tahitian] of the f and h, without supplying any substitutes; and trilling as this may appear, the difference of sound it occasions is amazing." Now this peculiarity is precisely what would be caused by the union of some emigrants from Rarotonga, who would not be able to pronounce those letters, with others from Tahiti. This will appear clearly from the following examples, extracted from the same author (p. 451):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tahitian</th>
<th>good</th>
<th>woman</th>
<th>man</th>
<th>cloth</th>
<th>to believe</th>
<th>spirit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rarotongan</td>
<td>ere</td>
<td>mekei</td>
<td>tafoi</td>
<td>koku</td>
<td>tevou</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austral</td>
<td>ere</td>
<td>mutu</td>
<td>tuatu</td>
<td>'o'</td>
<td>atua</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It will be observed that, by striking out from the Tahitian line of words all the letters which are not contained in the Rarotongan, we obtain the words of the Austral dialect. The same result will follow nearly, if we strike out from the Rarotongan the letters which are not contained in the Tahitian. There will still, however, be a slight difference in some of the words, as in those for "good," "cloth," and "spirit." The Austral dialect, it appears from this, has only six consonants, m, n, p, r, t, and k, a smaller number, probably, than is found in any other tongue. The guttural catch, marked by the inverted comma, should, however, be added, as constituting a distinct element.

The island of Rurutu is laid down twice on Tupai'a's chart, once under its proper name (Ururutu), and in its proper place, according to the real bearings (see p. 6), and again under the mistaken name of Obiterou (Great Feejee), and in the mistaken position which Tupai'a's English friends induced him to assign to it. The error

* This even the Rarotongans could not do. See Williams, p. 163.
originated in the following manner. Tupai accompanied Cook in his voyage from Tahiti to New Zealand, in the course of which Rurrutu was discovered. As they were approaching it, Tupai informed them, says Parkinson, "that it was an island called Oheite-roa, being one of the cluster of nine which bore the title of Oheite added to them." The mistake of the Tahitian geographer probably arose from being informed by his friends, who could only have communicated with him, at that time, in his own language, that this island lay from Tahiti nearly in the direction of Apolou, which they supposed to mean south, when it really signifies north, or northwest. As he could not doubt their assurance, he would probably take no pains to verify the fact by further inquiries—and he might feel that any hesitation in giving the name of the island would throw some doubts upon the accuracy of the geographical knowledge on which he had prided himself. However this may be, the circumstance of the island being laid down in another place, under its own name, in company with Rimata, Raivai, and the Hervey Islands, shows clearly enough that he was mistaken, and that he never discovered the island to be really that which he knew by its proper appellation O Rurrutu.

On the whole, if we admit that Rarotonga was peopled not quite nine hundred years ago, and Tupai only about a century before its discovery, we cannot suppose that more than two or three centuries have elapsed since the other Austral islands received their first inhabitants.

PAUMOT, OR THE LOW ARCHIPELAGO.

Paumotu is the Tahitian pronunciation of Paka-motu, which is the proper native appellation of the archipelago. This very term may serve as a good exemplification of the composition of the dialect. Its meaning seems to be "cloud of islands," for peku signifies, in this language (but in no other of Polynesia), a cloud, and motu signifies here, as in Tahitian, an island. Like this compound name, the whole language is constituted of two elements—the one similar to the Tahitian, the other peculiar, and unlike any that we find elsewhere. The words which come under the latter description are not only numerous, but they are such as are usually original in a language, and very rarely introduced from abroad—such as man, woman, fire, water, good, bad, and the like. They seem to form
a part of some primitive tongue, which has been corrupted and partially destroyed by an infusion of Tahitian. This intermixture must have taken place some time ago,—at least before the settlement of the Austral Islands,—for the form in which the Tahitian words exist is that which they had before the disuse of the $k$ and $ng$, which has made so great an alteration in the language. Many of the Tahitian words, moreover, are perverted and disfigured as they would be in the pronunciation of foreigners (see Grammar, § 1). The grammatical construction, however, so far as we are able to determine it, coincides with the Tahitian; as we find in the Vitian, though the mass of words is peculiar, the grammar is chiefly Polynesian.

From what source this foreign element which is here apparent was derived, cannot now be determined. A comparison of the peculiar words in the Paumnootian with the corresponding terms in various other languages of Oceania has led to no satisfactory result. Perhaps, when the idioms of Melanesia are better known, the attempt may be renewed with more success.* Future inquirers, also, among the natives of the archipelago, may possibly obtain some clue to their origin; for it seems certain that their migration cannot be referred to a very early period. If they inhabited the coral islands before the arrival of the Polynesian colonists at Tahiti and Nukuhiwa, how did it happen that, being not only the best warriors, but the most skilful navigators of that part of the ocean, they did not at once seize upon these and the other high islands which are planted on the outskirts of the Paumotus on every side, and which contrast so strongly, in their beauty and fertility, with those bare and dismal abodes? Had they once been in possession of any of these larger islands, the half-starved crews of a few wandering Samoan canoes could never have succeeded in expelling them.

Another evidence that their migration to their present seat is not of old date is the fact that they have not yet completed the settlement

* Mr. Moerentout, whose opportunities for acquiring a knowledge of the customs of these islanders have been peculiarly good, states (Voyages, vol. i., p. 159) that their large double canoes are made to sail with either end foremost, and that in tacking they merely shift the sail and rudder from one end to the other. In this respect they differ from the proper Polynesians, and resemble the Frejens and Caroline islanders. The fact is also important, as showing that their method of canoe-building was not borrowed from the Tahitians, and that their ancestors had thus a means of transportation such as would enable them to reach these islands from a great distance, without the necessity of stopping at intermediate points.
of their country. All the westernmost islands, as far east as Hau, or Bow Island, are inhabited, and before the late devastating wars of Nyand, their population was tolerably numerous. As we advance towards the east and southeast, we find islands on which there are no inhabitants; and these gradually increase in number, until at length the eight nearest to the Gambier Group are all in that condition. Searle's Island, when discovered by Wilson in 1797, was deserted, though he found some traces to show that it had been visited. Thirty years later, Beechey found there a scanty population, as did we in 1839. They could not have exceeded a hundred in number, and of course were in no condition, as yet, to send out colonists to the vacant islands south of them.

The following list of Paumotuan words, with the corresponding terms in Polynesian, is given to confirm what has been said of the difference of the two languages.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAUMOTUAN</th>
<th>POLYNESIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>keipi,</td>
<td>tei,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poku,</td>
<td>ma,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ruki,</td>
<td>poudi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meke,</td>
<td>kuri,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neki,</td>
<td>of,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pere,</td>
<td>ke,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>monowan,</td>
<td>tamahine,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sicin,</td>
<td>leki, muiikai,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bate,</td>
<td>hui, mua,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>penu,</td>
<td>ula, upaka,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>koroeke,</td>
<td>iti, riki,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>haku,</td>
<td>tane,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kowen,</td>
<td>munmu, mulson,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taite,</td>
<td>moe or mao,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nakurari,</td>
<td>tati, mooma,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>piko,</td>
<td>noe,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wonu,</td>
<td>oloa,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mokoki,</td>
<td>bakau,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kono,</td>
<td>vai,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rukoki,</td>
<td>muaologi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ereru,</td>
<td>fofoa,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mei,</td>
<td>tao,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tui,</td>
<td>mar,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hei,</td>
<td>tuka,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ope,</td>
<td>fa,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Some of these words have been lately introduced into the Tahitian. See the Comparative Grammar, § 91.
In our remarks on Tahiti, we have had occasion to quote the tradition given by Cook as prevalent among the New Zealanders,—namely, that their ancestors came, like those of the Tabitians, from a country called Heawije. During our stay at the Bay of Islands, the opportunity was improved of making inquiries of the natives on this subject, and the replies obtained were more satisfactory than we had anticipated. The old men stated, as the traditionary belief, that the first maori (natives) came from Hawaiki, a country to the east. The principal men who arrived were Rongokako, Tanetuturi, Taneppeke, Taneivitika, Taneweka, Tapetvaiura, Tanenuiarangi, Kopaia, and Koriupoko. The names of the canoes were Tahi-nui (or Tai-nui), Tearawa, Horouta, and Takittimu. The first places at which they established themselves were Kawia, on the west coast, Maketu, near the East Cape, Turanga or Poverty Bay, and Ahuriri, near the eastern entrance of Cook’s Strait.

The natives have also an account of the arrival of a party from the same place, Hawaiki, at a very late date, by which the kumara, or sweet potato, was first introduced into the islands. This party arrived in the time of Teraraku, the great grandfather of Pomare, the present chief of the Bay of Islands, or about a hundred years ago. The name of the chief who arrived was Pami, with his sister Hinakoatirirangi. By one account they were in a single canoe, made of a number of pieces lashed together, which is the mode of building in the Navigator Islands. But another native, of whom we made the inquiry, said that they had several canoes, and gave the same names that we had already received for those belonging to the first emigrants. There was evidently some confusion in this, and it seemed, at first, not improbable that the latter account was the correct one, and that the first tradition was too particular and detailed to apply to the
earliest settlers in the country. Farther inquiries, however, did not support this view. It has been seen that the name of one of the leaders was Rongokako, and one of the places first settled was Tu-ranga, or Poverty Bay. On referring to our list of tribes, we found that that which occupies this bay is termed Wananu-a-Rongokata, "offspring of Rongokata." This name is probably the same as that given above. In taking down at one time, several hundred appellatives, (the names of the tribes, their localities and their principal chiefs,) it was impossible to avoid some mistakes in spelling, especially as the pronunciation of the natives frequently misleads, the \( k \) being sounded like \( t \), the \( r \) like \( d \), and the final vowels slurred over. But this ancestor of one of the largest tribes in New Zealand could certainly not have been a foreigner who arrived in the country only three generations back, when it was fully peopled. This circumstance, together with the fact that Cook, who visited New Zealand only forty or fifty years after the coming of the party with the \( kumara \)s, and when the memory of it was still recent, heard the same account of the origin of the New Zealanders, seems to make it certain that the tradition, as first given, is substantially correct.

It will be observed that the natives speak of Hawaiki as lying to the east. This may be explained by the manner in which the migration probably took place. A fleet of canoes, of the large kind used in war, as is shown by the fact of their having names, set sail (we may suppose) from Savaii to Tonga, between which places a constant communication has been kept up from the earliest times. Before they reached their destination, a gale in the direction of the southeast trades struck them, and obliged them, in order not to be driven towards the Feejee Islands, to lie up to the southwest. In this way they were carried into the zone of westerly winds south of the tropics, and finally brought to New Zealand. It will be observed that this is precisely the manner in which we have been led to suppose that the first emigrants reached the Sandwich Islands, in the opposite direction (ante, p. 130). The last bearing which they could have had of their native country, before they lost their reckoning entirely, must have been when they were driven off to the westward, and it is therefore not surprising that they should consider it as lying to the east. Kotzebue informs us that Kiu, the native of Ulea, whom he found living on one of the Radack Chain, fifteen hundred miles east of Ulea, supposed himself to be to the west of that island, because he was first driven off in that direction.
As to the time which has elapsed since their arrival, our conclusions, being formed on grounds of a vague and general character, must be merely approximative. The New Zealand dialect differs quite as widely from the Samoan, as does the Tahitian, although the points of difference are not identical. Each idiom has pursued its peculiar course in departing from the common type; but the distance which both have attained is nearly the same. Judging from this fact alone, we might be induced to suppose that the emigrations by which New Zealand and Tahiti were peopled, took place about the same time.

Now, as regards the latter island, we have seen that all the groups of eastern Polynesia (Rarotonga, Nukuiva, Hawaii, &c.) have derived from it, either entirely or in great part, their population, language, customs, and mythology. We observe, moreover, that one general stamp pervades them all, in these respects, and that they differ very strikingly, in many points, from the natives of the western group (Samoan and Tonga). It seems certain, therefore, that between the time of the settlement of Tahiti by Samoan emigrants, and the sending forth of the colonies which peopled the surrounding groups, sufficient time must have elapsed for the language to have undergone considerable alteration, and for their religious belief, tabu-system, and much of their social polity to have taken a new and peculiar form. If the Rarotongans have been established nine centuries in their present abode, and the Hawaiians fourteen, it seems impossible, on any calculation of probabilities, to allow less than three thousand years to the Tahitian people.

CHATHAM ISLAND.

Our information concerning this island, was derived from an English sailor, at the Bay of Islands. He said that he had lived for some time upon it, and found the natives similar to the New Zealanders, but less civilized. They had the tradition that their ancestors were from the East Cape of New Zealand, and were driven in their canoes out to sea by a northwest gale. In this condition they fell in with Chatham Island, and established themselves upon it. This took place, as near as our informant could learn, about ninety years ago. It is probable that this account is in the main correct, with the exception of the time, which they could hardly have had the means of computing with much accuracy. These original inhabitants of Chat-
ham Island must not be confounded with the New Zealanders who have lately been carried thither by trading vessels, and who are now probably in possession of a great portion of the island.

**Fakaafu, or the Union Group.**

As the conclusions with regard to the origin of the natives of this group, and those of Vaitupu, are based upon the facts stated in my journal, it has been thought best to give them in full, as written at the time; and as these two groups are probably the only ones in which the Polynesian race is now to be seen in its primitive state, these extracts may be otherwise interesting, more especially as showing the grade of civilization which has been attained by such small and isolated communities, under the peculiar disadvantages arising from the nature of the islands which they inhabit.

"Monday, January 25, 1841. At daylight we were in sight of a low island which is laid down in this position, with the name of the Duke of York's Island. It was so called by Admiral Byron, who discovered it in the year 1765, on his way to the Ladrones. As we approached, its appearance brought to mind another of Lord Byron's discoveries, the largest Disappointment Island, to which it bore a strong resemblance. It was an oblong ring of small coral islets, linked together by reefs, and surrounding a lagoon. Most of the islands were well wooded, and one in particular was covered with a dense forest of cocoa-nut trees. From this circumstance, and from the small number of birds about the ship, we were disposed to believe that the island might prove to be inhabited, notwithstanding the contrary statement of its discoverer. We were not, therefore, surprised, when a column of smoke, ascending from one of the islets, gave evidence of the presence of natives.

"The vessels took their stations for surveying, and we were slowly standing along the island, when three canoes put off towards the ship. The mizzen-topsail was backed, to allow them to come up with us, which they did in a style that again reminded us of the Disappointment Islands;* for they broke out into an uproarious song or cantilena.

* Extract from journal at the Disappointment Islands: "On throwing a small present into one of the canoes which was alongside, the giver was rewarded by a song of gratitude, which two of the natives immediately commenced. It was a monotonous but not unmelodious chant, and reminded us of the tones of the Catholic service." Some natives on shore afterwards evinced their gratitude in the same manner.
tion, which they kept up, with some intervals of shouting and clamor, until they left the ship.

"The canoes were all double, and of course had no outriggers. They were made of pieces of wood lashed together, like those of Samoa, and were ornamented with a few shells of the white ovula, commonly used for this purpose throughout the Friendly Group.* The blades of their paddles were not oval, as in Tonga and Feejee, but oblong and slender, like those of the Navigator islanders.

"There were eight or ten men in each canoe, and as they drew near, their color and features proclaimed that they belonged to the Polynesian race. There was little in either to distinguish them from the people of Samoa and Tonga. They wore the maro, or girdle, made of braided matting, like that of the Paumotu islanders. Around their heads, covering the forehead, they had narrow strips of the same matting tied, and one, who appeared to be a personage of note, had stuck in it several of the long red feathers from the tail of the tropic bird. Many of them had shades or eye-screens of thick braid, tied on the forehead, very similar to those used by weak-sighted people among us. Their hair was cut an inch or two long all over the head. Some of them wore shells, and pieces of sponge suspended by a string to the neck, and one had a large blue bead worn in a similar manner,—showing that they had already had intercourse with foreigners. Indeed, their manners left no doubt on this point. Before they reached the ship they held up rolls of matting, making signs of a wish to barter. In one canoe, the head man unrolled his wares, and spread them out to our view, with the dexterity of a practised auctioneer. All this time they were chanting their noisy song, without intermission.

"They came alongside very readily, but no inducements could prevail upon them to venture on board. Our interpreter was a Samoan native, whom we shipped at Oahu; but though it was soon evident that their language was allied to his own, it was still so different that he found himself frequently at a loss;† Their refusal to come on

* The term Friendly Islands was at that time used by us, as it had been by many voyagers, to designate the whole archipelago of Tonga, Samoa, Niue, Usu, &c. It has since been thought best to restrict it to the first-named group.

† The chief difference is the use at Fakaafu of the k, which the Samoan dialect omits. We have frequently observed that a very slight change of dialect is sufficient to confuse, at first, a native of one of these islands; while a foreigner, who has a general smattering of one dialect, can usually accommodate himself without difficulty to such alterations.
board was caused by a singular apprehension that the ship would rise
and bear them to the skies, from which they averred that we had de-
sceded. One of them, who had an ulcerated arm, had the courage,
at last, to climb up to the gangway, and offer it to be cured, but he
could not be prevailed upon to advance farther.

"A brisk trade was, in the mean time, carried on through the ports
for various articles of their manufacture. Besides matting, they had
nets, fish-hooks of bone, miniature canoes three or four feet long,
wooden boxes, paddles, &c., but no articles of food. A few of them,
in their eagerness to traffic, climbed up the sides of the ship. While
matters were in this state, a signal-gun was fired for the schooner.
For a second they appeared stupified, and then such a hubbub arose
as threw all their previous clamor into the shade. Those who were
clinging to the ship leaped directly into the water, and scrambled to
t heir canoes. All then seized their paddles and started for the land
with the haste of desperation.

"In a few minutes the boats were in readiness to go ashore, and we
pushed off towards the nearest islet. The entrance through which
the canoes had disappeared into the lagoon was some distance further
on; but when we arrived at the shore, the natives were already on the
beach prepared to receive us. They had recovered from their terror,
and greeted us with every sign of friendship. We landed with some
difficulty on a shelf of coral (such as surrounds most of these low
islands) on which a slight surf was breaking. Before we reached
the dry beach we were met by ten or twelve islanders, who testified
by various signs their pleasure at our visit.

"Their deportment evinced a singular union of confiding warmth
and respectful fear. Some were shy, and retreated as we approached; oth-
ers, more bold, put their arms round our necks, and urged us to
accompany them to their village. None of them, however, could
remain quiet, and their agitation was evinced frequently in their peculiar mode,—by singing. Several times, while asking an islander
the names of objects in his language, after telling me three or four,
he would burst out into a song, which nothing could induce him to
stop. This, though ludicrous enough, was very annoying. At other
times they would speak for several minutes with surprising volubility,
quite regardless of its effect upon us; or they would break out into
hearty laughter without the least apparent cause. Their principal
object appeared to be to trade, and they were continually repeating
the word kofo, which, at first, we supposed to be the name of some
article that they particularly desired. But as every thing seemed to be indifferently kufiki, we at last concluded that it was a general designation for property or merchandise.

"After remaining an hour on the beach, we complied with their invitation to visit their village. This was on the inner, or lagoon side of the islet. It was composed of twenty or thirty houses, about as large as those of the Sandwich islanders, of oblong shape, with eaves sloping nearly to the ground. The height of the ridge-pole was from ten to fifteen feet, and it projected at each end about a foot beyond the walls of the house, being covered over the whole length with thatch. This thatch was of pandanus-leaves, laid on so loosely that a considerable thickness was necessary to exclude the rain. The inside of the houses was very clean, but we saw no furniture in any. It had probably been removed on our coming on shore. In one part of the town was a small open space strewed with sand and pebbles, which they called the malar. When I asked for the fale atua (house of God) they appeared to understand me, and pointed to some place at a distance.

"The most curious structures in the village were three small quays or piers of coral stone, five feet wide and two or three in height, built out into the lagoon, to the distance of about ten feet. On the end of each was a small house, standing partly on piles over the water. We could not learn if they were intended for landing-places, though this purpose seemed hardly probable. On going to them, we saw the three canoes that had visited the ship lying off about pistol-shot distance in the lagoon, filled with women and children. The natives had evidently adopted this as the best mode of placing their treasures beyond our reach, in case we should prove hostile.

"We saw no arms among the people, nor in any of their houses,— neither were any scars visible upon their naked bodies; so that we have some grounds for believing that this simple people are, as yet, strangers to the miseries of war. When we asked for their chief, some pointed to an old, portly man, who appeared to have the most consideration among them; but others declared that there was none present, and that the great chief (uligi) lived on an island in a south-east direction, but whether they meant merely an islet on the other side of the lagoon, or a more distant island, we could not determine.

"Our impression was that we saw the entire population of the island. Those who came off to the ship, twenty in number, were all whom we saw on shore, and it seemed likely that had there been others on
different parts of the island, they would have made their appearance before we left. They were so healthy and well-conditioned, that we must suppose them to be well supplied with the articles of food on which they subsist. These are probably nothing more than fish and cocoa-nuts; at least, we saw no edible fruits but these last, and no fowls or hogs. Three young pigs which we had on board were left here, and the natives readily took charge of them, but did not evince that surprise which might have been expected at the sight of an unknown animal.

"The name of their island was Oalafa (or perhaps, Atafo); that of the island where the high chief was said to reside was Fukafo. I could not learn that they knew of any country but their own. They repeated after me the names famua Samoa, famua Tongatabu, famua Viti, and asked in what direction they lay, and if we came from them. Their decided belief, however, was that we came from above, in the sky, and were divinities. This they repeated to us frequently, and we could not convince them to the contrary. Indeed it is natural to suppose that their constant singing arose merely from a desire to propitiate our favor, according to their simple mode of worship. When a number of us had collected in the muter, the two oldest men seated themselves on a mat, and taking each two short sticks, began drumming on another larger one which lay on the ground before them, at the same time chanting a song, or perhaps a hymn. Another wrapped a mat about his middle, and went through the motions of a dance, which had a resemblance to those of New Zealand.

"As we were about to quit the place, a hatchet which had been brought on shore was missing, and was supposed to be stolen. As soon as this was made known, a tremendous excitement ensued. The old chief started up and made a speech, delivered with amazing volubility and strength of utterance, while his features worked with fearful agitation. We could guess at the purport of his argument from what followed, for his people separated in all directions, and presently afterwards the missing article was returned.

"The natives accompanied us in a body to the landing-place, and saw us safely into the boat. As they stood around, we had an opportunity of observing with attention their physiognomy and proportions. They were a well-formed race, of a yellow-copper complexion, with features varying considerably in stamp, but all of the proper Polynesian type, particularly as seen in the Friendly Islands, with whose inhabitants they might readily be confounded. Their tattooing,
however, was distinct and peculiar, showing that they have been a separate tribe long enough to have altered their customs considerably in this respect. The principal mark was a sort of triangle, with the apex downwards, imprinted on each haunch. A double row of lines, with little crosses between, was drawn down obliquely upon each cheek, and others of the same kind, beginning in the small of the back, came round to the breast. This part of the body was stamped also with many triangular spots, of which the largest were about an inch long; and some of them had, besides, rude figures, representing tortoises, imprinted on the breast and sides. The arms down to the elbow were tattooed in the same manner with rows of small triangles."

During the three following days we were engaged in working past the Duke of Clarence's Island, also discovered by Byron, and lying to the southeast of the preceding. No inhabitants were seen upon it, though we afterwards learned that it was well peopled.

"Friday, January 29. The night was cloudy, and so dark that objects were discovered with difficulty at a little distance from the ship. About two o'clock the noise of surf was distinguished, and shortly after land was seen about a mile off. We lay till morning, and then proceeded to examine what might be fairly called our discovery,—for, though we afterwards learned that it had been visited by a whaler, no information had been given to the public by which it could be placed on a chart. It was a coral island, larger than any of those we had seen since we left Oahu,—perhaps twelve miles in circumference. Its form was that of a bow, or rather a hollow crescent, the interior being occupied by a lagoon. About half the circumference was composed of coral reef, over which the sea beat; the rest was made up of a dozen or more detached islets, varying from a mile to a few rods in length. The land appeared to be higher than is usual on these low islands, being elevated, in some parts, as much as twenty feet above the sea. Many of the islets were covered with groves of cocoa-nut trees.

"We were not long in doubt as to its being inhabited. About sunrise a fleet of eighteen canoes, carrying four or five persons each, put off from one of the islets, and paddled out to sea. Their object seemed to be fishing, and we were much surprised to observe that our presence appeared to produce no excitement among them. They pursued their occupation without taking the least notice of us. This, however, may have been merely a ruse to gain an opportunity of quietly observing us. The canoes, like those we saw at Oatafu, were made of several
pieces of wood, joined together by lashings of sinnet, and resembled in every respect those of Samoan.

"As the natives showed no disposition to come near us, two boats were sent to open a communication with them. At first they were shy, and kept away, until some of our Sandwich islanders stripped off their frocks, to display their dusky skins, and hailed them in Hawaiian. They then approached, and entered into a trade, exchanging their mats and carved boxes, which must have cost them weeks of labor, for a few fish-hooks or other trifles. When the boats pulled towards the ship, they followed, and on coming near began their song, at the same time holding up mats and paddles, and shouting 'kafou, tamatou,'—trade, fish-hooks. They were dressed exactly like the natives of Otafu, and resembled them in personal appearance. Their fine forms and manly looks were subjects of general admiration, and their hearty laughter, when any thing struck them as ludicrous, gave an impression of their good nature, which was, perhaps, deceptive. They were very, eager for trading, but could not be induced to venture on board.

"Preparations were immediately made for landing, and we pushed off in three boats towards a knoll at the southwest point of the island. Four or five of the canoes accompanied us. As we drew near, we found a surf breaking on the reef, so heavy that we hesitated to enter. By way of encouraging us, the natives got their canoes upon one of the heaviest rollers, and paddling with great energy, rode safely in to the beach. Finding that no better landing-place was to be had, we followed their example, and met with as good success.

"The islet was pretty high, and covered with a grove of cocoa-nut trees, but there were no houses on it, and the natives gave us to understand that their village was towards the southern end of the island, some distance off. In answer to our inquiries, it appeared that the name of the island was Fakaifo, the same as that which the natives of Otafu mentioned as the residence of their king. The name of the Duke of Clarence's Island, which we passed yesterday, was found to be Nukumono. The natives spoke of their own island under the title of fanu fon, or the 'great land,' thus showing that they were not acquainted with any larger. They appeared, indeed, to know the names of Viti, Tongatabou, and Samoa, but not the direction in which they lay. The two other islands of their group were the only ones with which they had any intercourse.

"Their chief, whose name was Toupe, was said to be at the village.
The principal person present was an old man, whom they called Taufatangi. They said that he was a priest, and was fakatapu (sacred), or fakai o debolo (like a god). This word debolo surprised us, being nearly the form of the Sandwich Island term for devil; but our inquiries could elicit nothing more from them than that 'O Debolo' was an ancient god (atua tufta). The name of the god of the island was Tu-Tokelau, or Thi-Tokelau, and his residence was in the skies. The great deity of Polynesia was also mentioned by them, with the customary addition, 'Tangaloa i te i nga i te tangi,' Tangaloa above in the heavens. We were supposed to have come from the same place, and they could not be convinced that we were not deities, but men only (tangata hava).

"Notwithstanding this impression, their thievish disposition manifested itself very strongly. Several trifling articles were pilfered, and if any thing was dropped by accident, or suffered to be out of sight for a moment, one of the natives instantly covered it with his foot, or with the branch of a tree.

"At length they began to move towards their canoes, saying that they were hungry, and must go to the town. We therefore returned to our ship, and remained on board until the following day, when we again started, at about noon, for the islet on which the town is situated. When we came near, a crowd of natives appeared on the beach awaiting our approach. We landed with some difficulty from the surf, and walked towards them. Behind a little pile of cocoa-nuts and mats were seated about twenty old men, and the rest of the crowd (above a hundred in number) stood in the rear-ground, all singing, shouting, and gesticulating, in a state of the highest excitement. As we came up, they spread mats for us, and insisted upon our sitting down, at the same time giving us to understand that the articles collected there were a present to us. Their chief, who was seated foremost, was an elderly man, with a grave and sickly look,—his legs much swollen with the elephantiasis. He was very pale, and trembled with fear and agitation, which could not be quieted until the captain sat down by him, and succeeded in assuring him of our peaceful intentions; and even then he continued to repeat tremulously the words ' Ua kula; mataku au, sit down; I am afraid,—with others which we could not understand. Their evident desire was that we should take the presents as I depart, for they frequently pointed to the sun, which was now past the meridian, and said 'ua po,'—it is night. When we expressed a wish to go into the town,
they opposed it, saying ‘e sa,’ it is sacred or prohibited. After a
time, however, when they had become accustomed to our presence,
we took the liberty of turning our steps in that direction, and they
accompanied us. The entire islet was covered with cocoanut trees,
under the shade of which the houses were scattered, a few yards from
one another. They were very numerous, the village being quite a
large one, but we had no opportunity of counting them. They were
similar in construction to those of Otafu, but larger and better built.

Near the centre of the town was a large building, which they called
the mualae, and declared to be the house of their god, Tutu-Takelau.
They were very unwilling that we should enter it, but yielded at last
to our representations, and accompanied us in, though with evident
reluctance. The house was oblong, about forty feet by thirty, and at
the ridge-pole about twenty feet in height. The roof, which curved
inward somewhat like that of a Chinese pagoda, descended at the
eaves to within three feet of the ground, below which the house was
open all around. The circumference was supported by many short
stanchions, small and roughly hewn, placed a few feet apart; but the
ridge-pole rested upon three enormous posts, of which the largest was
about three feet in diameter. The roof was loosely thatched with
cocoanut leaves, not disposed with that neatness for which the
Samoaans are distinguished. Around the inside of the eaves, a row
of mother-of-pearl shells was suspended, and a few of the posts were
bound round with sinnet, which were the only attempts at ornament
that we observed. In the centre of the house, about the largest post,
were piled confusedly together a dozen massive benches, or large
stools, two feet high, as many broad, and about three feet long; they
were of clumsy make, very thick and heavy, each one being appar-
ently carved from a single block. The natives called them ‘seats
of the god,’ and we supposed that they might be for the elders of
the village, when they meet in council, or for religious celebration.

At the foot of this pile of benches lay a piece of timber, which was
recognised as the windlass of a vessel. It was about four feet long
by one in diameter, and was much worn, as though it had been ex-
plored to the action of the waves. When we asked from whence it
came, they replied, from the sea; and in answer to further inquiries,
related that a few years ago (three or four), a vessel was lost in the
surf, that two men got ashore, one of whom was named Pakaaukakamea,
(the other’s name we omitted to write,) and that both have since died.
On examining further it appeared that the windlass was not the only
relic of the wreck. Three cross-beams, about twenty feet long, and six inches thick, which were fastened to the centre-posts ten feet from the ground, had evidently been cut and planed by regular tools, and we found, on inquiring, that they were also from the vessel. As the names of the two survivors had both a Polynesian character, it occurred to us that they might possibly have been Sandwich islanders, and from them the natives may have obtained the word debolo which so much puzzled us. The Hawaiians, being Christians, would naturally apply the word to the native gods as a term of contempt, and the islanders, not understanding of course its precise force, might adopt it as synonymous with their word atua, deity.

"Leaning against the largest post of the house were several spears or clubs, all much worn and battered, which the natives said were likewise from the sea; they have probably drifted here from Samon or the Fuejee Group. It is remarkable that they were the only arms that we saw on the island, and that the natives appeared to have no specific name for these, calling them simply takau tana, 'wood of war.'

"These were the only articles of consequence within the malae; but in front of it was an object which attracted our attention from its shape, and from the fact, which we soon learned, of its being the god himself,—the great Tui-Tokelau. Whatever may have been inside was so thickly covered that it appeared like a pillar of matting, ten feet high and as many in circumference. The natives seemed so unwilling to have us examine it closely, that we did not choose to indulge our curiosity at the expense of their feelings.

"At a little distance from the malae was a well about fourteen feet deep, neatly walled up, and surrounded by a high fence. There were not more than thirty inches of water in it, and from the care which was evidently taken of the place, it is probable that the pure element is an article of much rarity and value among them. Beyond this, along the shore of the lagoon, was a row of canoe-houses, perhaps fifty in number. The canoes themselves were in the centre of the lagoon filled with women and children. All, however, had not availed themselves of this refuge, for in some of the houses were found children and a few women, some of the younger ones being remarkably pretty. The old queen, herself, was discovered hidden under a mat, and betrayed great terror on being exposed to view.

"In one part of the village we found two drums, one of them being a mere trough or hollow log, like those of the Friendly Islands. The
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other was a cylindrical frame set upright on the ground, with a piece of shark’s skin stretched tightly over the top. Its shape reminded us of the West India tom-tom, and it was beaten, like our drums, with two sticks. As soon as its sound was heard, a few of the natives commenced a dance, apparently to divert us, for they laughed heartily at the same time. The motions of the dance were similar to those we had seen at the other islands, but, like their singing, more varied and pleasing.

“The natives appeared to be still anxious for our departure, and kept urging us to go, and kept urging us to our boats, pointing to the sun with the words ua po (it is night), and frequently repeating fiuata, fiuata lave, which we interpreted ‘very much tired.’ At the same time they continued to bring us articles for trade, which they exchanged for any trifle we chose to offer them, preferring, however, knives and fish-hooks. Many of their manufactures gave evidence of considerable ingenuity. The principal were mats, boxes, fish-hooks, files, saws, drills, and ornaments for the person. The mats were of two kinds, for beds and for clothing; the former were three or four feet square, coarse, and braided of cocoanut and pandanus-leaves. The maros, or girdles, were from six to eighteen inches wide, some of them very fine in texture, with fringes on the sides and ends. Their length varied from a few feet to five or six yards. The cinctures worn by the women were a singular fabric. They consisted of a great number of long leaves (probably pandanus) tied at one end to a cord, and then slit into fine strands. The leaves were dry, and appeared to be kept well oiled, probably to render them flexible. They were so many, and so closely packed, that the dress, when rolled up, formed an enormous bundle of straw, of a weight which, one would have thought, must have rendered it exceedingly inconvenient.

“The boxes were cylindrical, in the shape of small buckets, neatly hollowed from a solid piece, and of different capacities, from a Gill to a half-gallon. They were used by the natives in their canoes, to hold their fishing-tackle and other light articles that they wished to preserve from the wet. The lids were made to fit tight with a rim, like those of our samll-boxes. The fish-hooks were of bone, shark’s teeth, and shell, many of them as small as our trout-hooks, and made with remarkable neatness. The files and saws were of shark’s skin, stretched on sticks,—its roughness being sufficient to wear down the soft wood and bone to which it is applied. The construction of their drills was quite ingenious, but could hardly be understood without a
drawing. Their ornaments were necklaces of bone and shell, earri-
gings of the same, and, what was peculiar, false curls tied on a string
to be bound around the head. Perhaps this ornament owes its origin
to the circumstance that these natives have thinner hair than those of
other islands, and appear to be inclined to baldness. This, and the
curling of their hair, may result from their being so much exposed,
while fishing, to alternations of sun and rain.

"The only edible fruits which the island produces are those of the
cocoa-nut and the pandanus; and the fact that the hard and dis-
tasteful nuts of the latter are eaten, may lead us to believe that the
natives are sometimes sufferers from want of food. The rest of their
sustenance is drawn from the sea, on which we may suppose that they
spend a good part of their time. Their fine athletic forms and hearty
looks certainly did not give an idea of famine; and it would be an
interesting subject of inquiry to discover the causes which prevent the
population from increasing so as to press too closely upon the means
of subsistence.

"Judging from what we saw, we are inclined to rate the inhabitants
at between five and six hundred. The number of men who met us
on the beach was not far from one hundred and fifty, which, by fair
estimate, would give the above total. This little spot of ground may
therefore be considered, in proportion to its extent, very well peopled,
as the whole superficies of dry land in all the islets cannot exceed two
square miles. We are, moreover, inclined to believe that the natives
whom we saw at the first island (Otafu) belonged properly to this,
and were merely temporary residents at the other. This impression
proceeds partly from their own declaration that they had no chief
with them, and partly from the circumstance that they had none but
double canoes, which are best adapted for a sea-voyage. The scant-
iness of their numbers would also favor this supposition, and from it
we may understand how the occasional absence of the people, on
their return to Fakafo, might have caused the island to be reported
as uninhabited.

"At length, after a stay of about three hours, it was determined to
gratify the increasing impatience of the natives to be rid of us. We
thereupon moved towards the boats, which were moored just outside
the coral shelf, in the surf. As this was at times pretty heavy, we
were obliged to wait for a lull, and watch our opportunity to spring
on board. The natives who accompanied us were assiduous in ren-
dering assistance, which was not perfectly disinterested, for they took
the opportunity of our confusion to run away with a cutlass and some other articles belonging to the men. These thefts, committed in the most barefaced and audacious style, gave evidence of what might be anticipated from them if unrestrained by fear.

"In pulling off, we had an opportunity of observing the large piers or moles of coral stone, eight or ten feet high, and from twenty to thirty long, extending out into the shallow water on the reef. Almost the whole of the islet was walled up in this manner, but for what object we could not form a satisfactory opinion."

VAILUPE, OR THE DEPESTER ISLANDS.

"March 14, 1841. A little before noon, land was announced, and by two o'clock we were close to an extensive ring of low wooded islets, situated on a coral reef surrounding a lagoon, about twenty-five miles in circuit. When we arrived within a league of the largest islet, two canoes were perceived paddling towards us. Our anticipations were highly excited, for we expected here to make our first acquaintance with the peculiar race which inhabits the Caroline Islands, and which was to be the subject of our examination during the rest of this cruise.

"Only one of the canoes came to the ship. It was about twenty feet long, made of a single log hollowed out, but the sides were raised by two narrow planks fastened on to the keel with lashings of sinnet. The outrigger and paddles did not differ materially from those we had seen in other islands. There were five men in the canoe, and they came alongside with a confidence which showed that they were acquainted with ships. They refused, however, to come on board, but held up coconuts, mats, rolls of sinnet, and other articles, making signs of a wish to trade. On our asking them, in Samoan, the name of their island, though with little expectation of being understood, they replied immediately Fanafuti. Further questioning soon made it evident that they spoke a Polynesian dialect, and George, our Samoan native (who had become accustomed to the slight change of idiom at Fakaalo), easily conversed with them.

"In person these natives were inferior to those of Samoa. They were of middle size, with skins of as deep a brown as those of the Hawaiians. The features were also more like those of the latter people than any other, but they had all a greater luxuriance of beard than we have seen elsewhere, except at the Fieje Islands. Their
hair, also, was thick, bushy, and tangled. They wore it pretty long, and one of them had it parted in five large tufts about his head.

"Their clothing consisted of a strip of fine matting worn as a maro, and a coarser piece tied about the hips. The former was braided of the pandanus-leaf. It was about ten feet long by eight inches in width, being much narrower than those worn at Fakafo. It had, however, a thick fringe on each side, which increased its breadth, and made it more serviceable as a covering. There were also slips of pandanus-leaf, a foot long, colored red, attached to the girdle by way of ornament, and having much the appearance of ribbons.

"The natives had two or three rolls of coarse sinnet, which they sold us, with a few large wooden shark-hooks. From their equipment we presumed that they had set out with the intention of fishing, before they perceived our ship. Besides these, the only articles they possessed were their weapons, and the fact that they would not leave their homes unarmed gives reason to suppose that they were on bad terms with some of their fellow-islanders. They had with them only spears and knives. The former were merely poles of cocoa-nut wood sharpened at one end. The knives were also of wood, in the shape of a short sabre; along each side was a row of small shark's-teeth, fastened on with thread and gum. From the appearance of the weapon, we should suppose it might be very formidable among a naked people like these; but it is rather fitted to inflict ragged and dangerous gashes, than for destroying life.

"One of the men declared himself to be a chief, and was treated as such by his companions. On being asked how many houses there were on shore, he answered immediately fifty (e lima pumulu). This probably referred only to his own village, for the circumstance of their being sometimes at war makes it likely that the inhabitants do not live, like the peaceful natives of Fakafo, united in one town.

"When they had been alongside about half an hour, we left them, and stood on to meet the schooner, which had passed to the other side of the island. By nightfall we came up with her, and both vessels proceeded on their course for Depeyster's Island,* situated about fifty miles to the northwest. After being delayed three days by baulking winds, we at length reached it, on the morning of the 18th, having,

* The name of Depeyster was given to this island (Niofetton) by the discoverer. We have extended it to the whole group, of which Vaitupu, sometimes called Tracy's Island, is the principal.
at the same time another island in sight to the northeast. We steered
towards the former, which, on approaching, proved to be very similar
in size and character to Ellice's Cluster. When we were within two
miles of the northeastern shore, some canoes put off towards us.
They had sails of the usual triangular shape, set with the apex down-
wards. When they were near the ship, we judged from the features
and tattooing of the crews that they would prove to be of the same
stock with the people of the last-visited island,—a conjecture which
was soon verified by their speech, and by the information which they
gave us in answer to our questions.

"In color they were as dark as New Zealanders. They were mostly
of the middle size, and tolerably well shaped, but we observed none
of those models of manly beauty that are seen among the Samoans.
Their most striking peculiarities were in the hair and skin. The
former was thick and bushy; it was worn in various fashions, some
of which reminded us of the Feejeans. One individual had it
twisted in a great number of small ringlets, which hung about his
head in mop-like profusion. Others had it done up in a few large
locks, eight inches long, not unlike so many fox-tails. These were
either worn loosely, or tied up in a bunch together, on the crown of
the head; and though the natural color of their hair was black,
these locks, probably by means of some dye, had been brought to a
reddish-brown hue, which heightened the resemblance above-noted.
The skin was, in all, remarkably coarse and rough to the touch, but
many had it disfigured in a singular fashion. In some it was covered
with a scurf, as though the whole cuticle were peeling off; in others,
where the process seemed farther advanced, the scurf had disappeared,
and left the skin marked with circular and waving lines, like an
intricate embroidery. In these individuals who were thus affected,—
perhaps one-fifth of all the natives we saw—the skin was of a much
lighter color than in the others, with a peculiar, livid hue. The
natives called the affection *lafa*, the name which the Samoans apply
to the circular marks which they burn in the skin.

"It is difficult to understand why these natives should be so well
supplied with beard, beyond what we have seen in any other tribe of
the Polynesian race. Even the natives of Fakafo, to whom they
appear to be most nearly allied, are as ill-furnished, in this respect, as
the Samoans. We should be tempted to suppose that some mixture of
races had taken place, but for the fact that their language, so far as
we had an opportunity for judging, was pure Polynesian.
At one time it was announced that a white man was in a canoe coming towards the ship. On going aft, we saw him, dressed in the native style, but better covered than the rest, sitting in the stern of his canoe, and gazing quietly at the ship, with no appearance of excitement. When we called to him, he answered in the native tongue, and finally came near, and climbed up the side of the ship. We then saw that he was an albino, but that our mistake was by no means surprising. His color was a ruddy blonde, his hair of a flaxen white, his eyes light blue, and evidently very weak, since, besides being screened by a large shade, they were constantly half-closed. His skin was also quite tender, which obliged him to wear the additional mat over his shoulders, and, in spite of this precaution, it was spotted with large brown speckles. We learned that he had children who were dark, like the other natives, and that his parents were the same.

In the tattooing of the natives there was considerable variety, at least in the parts of the body to which it was applied. All had the arms tattooed more or less. The sides, from the arm-pits to the waist, were also marked. Some had lines across the back, and on the abdomen, and, in many, the loins and thighs were tattooed nearly down to the knee. The markings were either in straight lines, or in zigzag, or in curved figures about an inch or two long, which the natives told us were intended to represent pigeons (luep).

For dress, the men wore three kinds of mats, all braided from slips of the pandanus-leaf. The first was the maro (or mako) which has been already described. The second was a girdle of thick fringe, from six inches to a foot in breadth, tied about the loins, so as partially to conceal the maro. This they called takai. The third kind were mats three or four feet wide, and five or six long, which were wrapped about the body, so as to cover it from the waist to the ankles. The mats were dyed, on the outside, in red, yellow, and black colors, disposed in squares, diamonds, and other figures, so as to have a very pretty effect. They appeared to be reserved for state occasions, as the only person who wore one was the chief, but many were brought off for sale.

Their ornaments were not very numerous. They all had the lower rim of the ear pierced, and the aperture distended to the size of an inch in diameter. Around the rim thus separated, they had half a dozen little rings of tortoise-shell, so neatly made that it was difficult to discern the point of juncture where the ring was opened when
taken from the ear. Some had mother-of-pearl and other shells suspended from the neck, and every one had a cocoanut leaflet also tied around the neck, which we supposed might be a sign of unity; for in approaching the ship, they seemed anxious to keep it in view.

"Among our visitors in the canoes was one woman, who refused to come on board. She was of the medium size, with a rather pretty face, and a pleasing expression of countenance. She wore a very long and thick cincture, made of slips of pandanus-leaf fastened to a cord. It might be called a girdle of fringe two feet in width; and its appearance was that of a dense mass of straw tied about the body, covering it from the breast to the knees. The native name for this dress was ʻio. What chiefly surprised us was, to observe that she was tattooed, like the men, on her arms and sides. In this respect, also, these people differ from the other Polynesian tribes, among whom the women are tattooed very slightly, if at all.

"Our first question to the natives was about the name of their island, which we found to be Nukufetau. They were well acquainted with Ellice's Cluster (Funnititi); indeed, one of them declared himself to be the son of a chief on that island. The island to the northeast was also known to them, and called Vaitupu.* We asked them if these were all the lands with which they were acquainted, when, to our surprise, they pointed to the east, and said that beyond Vaitupu there were three islands, Ootofu, Nukunonu, and Fukafoa. I inquired if this was all, and they added, with some hesitation, the name of Oroonga, the smallest of the Navigators; but they knew of no other island of this group, nor even of the general term Samoan.† They appeared to recognize the words Tongatabu and Huata, and their acquaintance with Rotuma was shown in an accidental manner. Some bananas were hanging at the stern of the ship, which one of them begged for, calling them ʻio o Rotuma, bananas of Rotuma.

* This name was originally spelled by us ʻIo, which was probably a mistake for ʻO (or Io) Vaitupu, the p and v being interchangeable in this, as in all the other Polynesian dialects. We heard the name pronounced only once, and that in the midst of much noise and confusion. Dillon, who heard of this island at Rotuma, writes the name Tuamotu, and Cook gives, in the list of islands received from the names of Tonga, one called Tuamotu, which is undoubtedly the same. The name means "growing water," and has, perhaps, its source to the wells or pits of fresh water, which are so important on these coral islets.

† It did not occur to us to use the name Samo (or Samoai), which they would perhaps have recognized.
At Fakanao we were told of an island existing somewhere, called Pakayaka;—these people recognised the name at once, and assured me that it was an island well inhabited.* This was the only name mentioned by them which we were not able to identify.

"We asked who was the god of the island, and where he lived. They told us that his name was Faikaye, and that he resided on shore. We asked if Tai-Tokelau also lived there, and they replied immediately in the negative, saying that he was the god of Fakanao. When the name of Tangaloa, the great divinity of Polynesia, was pronounced, they appeared to be both surprised and annoyed; at last, one of them said that Tangaloa was a god tabu to their country, and refused to speak further about him.

"They informed us that ten vessels had visited their island, and added that a ship of mivi people had lately spent some days about the island in fishing. As the term mivi is that applied by the New Zealanders to the French (from their word of affirmation†), we thought it probable that the case might be the same for these islands. It is known that French whaling-vessels resort chiefly to this part of the Pacific for their cargoes.

"The only eatables which the natives had with them were coconuts, and the fruits of the pandanus. But they assured us that taro (Arum esculentum) grew on shore, and also a much larger root, called pulaka (probably Arum macrophyllum). Later in the day, a root of taro was brought off to us, proving the correctness of their assertion; otherwise we might reasonably have doubted whether a plant, which requires, above all others, a rich muddy soil and fresh water, could be produced on one of these low rocky islets. Yams and bananas they knew by name, but had none; of pigs, they said there was abundance on the island of Vaitupu,—but they had no knowledge of fowls.

"As we sailed by one of the islets, a considerable town was seen on shore, situated on an open space between the trees and the

* There is an island of this name in the Faisaan archipelago. It is hardly probable, however, that it can be the one referred to.

† This mode of designation, though it may appear whimsical at first, is yet that which was adopted, in former times, by the French themselves, as appears in the appellations of Langue de mer and Langue d’eau given to the northern and southern divisions of their country, and marking the difference of dialect between them. It is not very flattering to our national pride to know that the Americans, as well as the English, are distinguished, in some of the islands, by a name derived from their most common imprecation.
beach. As well as could be judged from a distant view, the houses were large, but of rude construction. The natives frequently pointed on shore, and urged us to accompany them to their village. As an opening was seen into the lagoon, an officer was sent in a boat to examine it. On his return, he was accompanied by an old chief, who introduced himself, in plain terms, as the god of the island. He was a large, stout man, apparently about fifty, with good, prominent features, and short hair nicely brushed and oiled. His legs were much swollen with the elephantiasis. Besides the maro and girdle, he wore a large colored mat around his waist. His body was anointed with coconut oil, and his whole appearance showed that he had come on a visit of state. He informed us that his proper name was Fakaafo; but that he was also the veritable Fakaafo, the great deity of the island. After remaining a few minutes, and receiving some presents, he pointed to the sun, and explained that he must take his leave, in order to arrive at the island before night. He also urged us to accompany him, but finding us not disposed to accept the invitation, he put off in his canoe, and was followed, at little intervals, by the rest of the natives. Many of us were struck with the extraordinary likeness which this personage bore to the head chief of Fakaafo; it was so plain, that, taken in connexion with other circumstances, the opinion of a family relationship between the two sovereigns seems not unreasonable.

"We cannot be expected to form any very near estimate of the number of inhabitants on the island. We presume it to be pretty densely peopled. The village which we passed was quite large, and houses were observed on most of the islets. Perhaps forty canoes visited the ship during the day, having about two hundred persons on board, all of whom, with one exception, were grown men; so that we are justified in assigning at least a thousand inhabitants to the island.

"The resemblance, or more properly, the identity of the dialect of these natives with that of the Union islanders, leaves little room to doubt that one was derived from the other; and the fact that the people of Fakaafo had no knowledge of these islands, while on the contrary their own group is well known to those of Vaitupu, seems to indicate that the former was the source of population to the latter. At the same time, it is not unlikely that the Union islanders themselves may have been a colony from Orovena, in the Samoan Group."

To the foregoing, which was written immediately after leaving the
islands, nothing need be added here with regard to the origin of the natives. But some evidence has since been found, showing that the supposition which attributed the darker complexion and more abundant beard of the natives of Vaitupu to a mixture with the Melanesian tribes in their vicinity, was well-founded. Quiros, who visited the island of Taumaeco in the year 1610, took from them a slave, a native of the island of Chicayana, which lies four days' sail from Taumaeco, and carried him to Lima. From him, when he had learned to converse in Spanish, Quiros obtained much information concerning the islands in the neighborhood of Taumaeco. Among others he heard of Giugtypu, an island which Pedro said was larger than Chicayana. He described it as lying two days' sail from the latter island, and three from Taumaeco. The women there wore a veil of blue or black called foou. A large vessel from Giugtypu, with more than fifty persons in it, sailing to an island called Menungyaha to get tortoise-shell, of which they make ear-rings, and other ornaments, was driven out of its course and carried backward and forward till all but ten died. These arrived at Taumaeco. They were white, except one who was of a dark color. Likewise, in his own island of Chicayana, Pedro had seen arrive from thence a vessel of two hulls (i. e. a double canoe) full of people white and handsome. *

There can be no doubt that Giugtypu is Vaitupu (or Ko Wai'tupu). Besides the similarity of name, we have the fact of the men wearing ear-rings of tortoise-shell (a very unusual ornament in Polynesia), and of the women being dressed in a veil having the name of fofou, which is, no doubt, the long fringe of pandanus-leaves called fon, which they wear at this day. The circumstance of the dark-colored man being in the canoe with the nine white (i. e. light-colored) people, shows that the natives of Vaitupu had then blacks living among them. It is very probable that they were slaves obtained in their wars with the neighboring islands, and if so, they would probably be introduced by few at a time, and might thus produce no change in the dialect of the group, while, by intermarriage with the natives, they might nevertheless give rise to some peculiarities in their physical characteristics, as well as their customs. The name of Menungyaha, the island to which they were sailing, may be a mistake in copying or printing from Quiros's manuscript. We heard the natives of Pumamuit speak frequently of a place called Nuku-rairai, or Nuku-hitat, which we at

one time took to be an islet in their cluster, and at another, in that of Nukufetau,—but it may have been a small island, which we did not see, at a little distance from both.

GENERAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

Besides the particular facts with respect to each group, which we have adduced in support of our opinions concerning the migrations of the natives, there are others of a more general character, which may serve to illustrate and confirm these conclusions. Those which we shall notice here are the names of the months, those of the principal winds, and the numerals.

MONTHS.

The following are the names of the months in the three most important groups of Polynesia:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAMOAN</th>
<th>TAHITIAN</th>
<th>HAWAIIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fu'iuifu</td>
<td>Naua</td>
<td>Tevita'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loe</td>
<td>Nonu</td>
<td>Taoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aunu</td>
<td>Titi</td>
<td>March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leamanu</td>
<td>Apone</td>
<td>Nana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polho-sena</td>
<td>Tmaro-sena</td>
<td>Wele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polho-mali</td>
<td>Tmaro-mali</td>
<td>Biti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malifa</td>
<td>Manua</td>
<td>Tumani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latu</td>
<td>Hinu</td>
<td>Hinae-tefe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumalo-sena</td>
<td>Turo</td>
<td>Tumalo-mua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumalo-mali</td>
<td>Tero</td>
<td>Tumalo-hoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urahe'o-sena</td>
<td>Terei</td>
<td>Isua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urahe'o-mali</td>
<td>Ateruhi</td>
<td>Weteoa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Samoans and Hawaiians have only twelve months in their year; the Tahitians reckon thirteen. Mr. Ellis, however, (Polynesian Researches, vol. i. p. 79), informs us that their calculations were not very exact, and that they omitted or added the additional month, according as the length of the year seemed to require. In general, very little attention is paid by the South Sea islanders to the division of time, and as we draw nearer to the equator, this little diminishes. Thus at Rotuma they have a year of six months, and when this is completed they begin to number over again; while at the Kingsmill
Islands, which lie exactly under the line, the months had no name, but were merely numbered first, second, third, and so on up to ten, when they recommenced,—thus losing every distinction of seasons or years.

A comparison of the foregoing lists will show that the Tahitians derived their names for the months from the Samoans, and the Hawaiians from the Tahitians. *Afua, in Sesean, means "perspiration," and *tua-afua must therefore mean "causing to perspire," a name sufficiently applicable to their February, which answers to our August. In the Sandwich Islands, however, whether because the meaning in that hemisphere was no longer suitable, or for some other reason, it was changed to *Mataali, or the Pleiades, by whose rising the natives of Polynesia determine the commencement of their year. Between *Faauhi and *Aunau, Mr. Ellis gives two names, *Pipiri and *Taaua, but it would appear that the latter is the intercalary month, which is inserted or omitted at pleasure. Forster, in his list, makes it answer to August, which accords with the Hawaiian *Taaua,—no doubt the same word.

*Pahilo, in Sesean, is the name of a kind of sea-worm which makes its appearance in shells in the reefs, at a certain period of the year, and is esteemed a great delicacy by the natives. This worm is not known at the Society Islands, but the name is still retained, with no meaning whatever attached to it,—a striking evidence of the derivation of the Tahitians from Sesean.* The word *Marahua in Tahitian is an alteration of *Marah, which was in use when Forster was at Tahiti; this has been caused by the custom of *te pi, for which see the Comparative Grammar, § 81. In the Hawaiian we observe a number of corruptions. *Weiha is evidently the same as the Tahitian *Ahareha; *Taauhau is probably from the Sesean *Taumafu, and pos-

* There is some obscurity with respect to the use of this term in Sesean. The two months called *Pahilo-manu and *Pahilo-nui, are June and July, but the animal does not make its appearance till October and November. In the Fijian Islands, where it is also found, the last-named months are called *Mabahu-hai and *Mabahu-hai, meaning the bowls and great Mabahu. It seems probable that at a former period the name Pahilo was applied in Sesean to these months, and that for some unknown reason, perhaps connected with their superstitions, the term was shifted to another part of the year, and its place supplied by *taumafu, which means to eat, in the language appropriated to chiefs. This must have happened before the departure of the Tahitian colonists. For a description of the Mabahu, and the ceremonies which take place on its appearance at the Fijian Islands, see page 67.
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We have already had occasion to speak of the term tonga as applied in the Samoan, New Zealand, * Rarotongan, Tahitian (tou), and Hawaiian (toua), to the south wind. It must, of course, have been derived from the first-named group, which is the only one that lies to the north of the island (Tonga) from which the wind is named.

Another word which requires to be noticed is tokelau, (in Samoan, to'elau, in Rarotongan, tokerau, in Tahitian, to'eran, in Nukuhivan, tokerau, and in Hawaiian to'elau.) In Samoan and Tongan this word signifies the east or southeast trades; in Tahitian and Rarotongan it is the northwest monsoon; in Nukuhivan it is the north wind; and in Hawaiian it is the name given to the north or northeast side of an island, opposite to toua, or the southwest. The secret of these changes of meaning is probably to be found in the concluding syllable lan, which is presumed to be the same with the Malaisian word laut, meaning sea. Throughout the countries occupied by this race, we find this term applied to the wind, or the point of the compass, in the direction of the open sea. Thus in Malay, laut, by itself, is used for the northwest wind; that being the wind which, at the peninsula of Malacca, blows from the open sea, or across the Bay of Bengal. Timor in Malay, signifies east, and timor-laut, northeast—the wind from this direction coming down the China Sea. In the island of Celebes it is curious that the Bugis, who live on the east side, have for the word east ahau, and the Macassars, who inhabit the west coast, have a similar word, ilau, for the west. † In the Philippines, balas signifies northeast wind, and balas-laut, northwest,—that being the wind from the North Pacific. ‡ In all these cases, the proper transla-

* In Professor Lee's Vocabulary, tonga is given, by mistake, as the word for eastwind.
† Riou, Océanie, vol. i. p. 93.
‡ Crawford's Indian Archipelago, vol. ii. p. 127.
§ Humboldt on the Kawi, vol. ii. p. 299.
tion would evidently be "sea-wind," and this is, no doubt, the true meaning of tokelau. At the Navigator and Tonga Islands, the open sea lies to the east; at Tahiti, it is to the northwest; at the Marquesas to the north, and at the Sandwich Islands, the natives had traditions of the existence of islands to the southeast, south, and southwest; they therefore gave the name of tokelau to the opposite portion of the horizon. The first part of the word, toke or toe, in most of the Polynesian dialects, signifies cold or chilling. In New Zealand hau-toke, "cold air," is winter. Tokelau may therefore be rendered "coolness from the sea," an expression which applies very well to this wind at all the islands.

Makongai seems to be the proper name for the trade-wind. This is its signification in Rarotongan, Mangarevan, Tahitian, and Hawaiian. In the first two it becomes marongai, and in the last marakai. The Tahitian had formerly moruai, which has been changed to marauai by a singular principle, for which see the Grammar, § 81. In Samoan and Tongan this word is not used, its place being supplied by tokelau. In New Zealand, where there are no trades, it is still applied to the wind from the east.

NUMERALS.

A peculiarity of some of the numerals in the eastern dialects of Polynesia supplies us with a strong confirmation of the views expressed respecting the emigration of the Hawaiians from Tahiti, by way of Nukuhiwa. By referring to the Grammar, § 31, it will be seen that several of the higher numbers, such as teka, na, manu, which properly signify, ten, hundred, thousand, have acquired, in the Tahitian, Rarotongan, and Mangarevan, the meaning of twenty, two hundred, two thousand. The probable origin of this change is there explained, and need not be repeated here. In Hawaiian all these words are again doubled, and stand for forty, four hundred, and four thousand. Tauna is the unit of this quaternary system, and may be rendered one quadruple, using this term in a corresponding sense to couple. At the Marquesas there are different methods for the two clusters which compose that group. In the southern or Tahuataan cluster, in counting large objects they begin with tahi, one, and thence proceed to unau, ten. takua, twenty; au, two hundred, &c. For small objects, as fish and melons, kinds of fruit, they begin with tuana, a couple, whence takua, ten couples, au, one hundred couples, &c.,—
being in fact the same as the former, with the omission of onohau. For breadfruit they reckon by pona (knots), of four each, in which case takau stands for ten ponas (i.e. forty, as in Hawaiian); au should properly be one hundred ponas, but for some unknown reason they have inserted a term tauua for this number, and use au to express two tauua, i.e. eight hundred ponas; mano is ten au or eight thousand ponas. From this it will be seen how far they have departed from the original decimal system. In the northern or Nukuhivan cluster, in counting all objects, large or small, except breadfruit, they begin with tahi, one, and proceed to onohau, ten,—takau, (or, according to some, tikau,) twenty, taufa (or tah), forty, au, four hundred, mano, four thousand, &c. For breadfruit, they use the pona, or "knot," and reckon taufa, ten knots, au, one hundred knots, &c. The Hawaiian system has evidently been formed by combining both of the Marquesan methods. It takes the tauua or pair of the Tahitian, doubles its value, and makes it the basis of enumeration, like the pona used for breadfruit. Ta'au (for takau,) signifies ten tauua, or forty, and is used in counting fish, while tauha, answering to taufa, is used for the same number in counting other objects, and above this, all the numbers are the same as in Nukuhivan.

The Nukuhivan numerals also afford some evidence of their derivation from the Tongan. The word for ten, onohau, is the form which the Tongan onofolu would take in this dialect. Tikau, used at Nukuhiva instead of the Tahitian takau, is probably a corruption of the Tongan teka. Langsdorf, who was at Nukuhiva with Krusenstern, in 1804, gives for ten, onofolu,—for twenty, itufoolu,—for thirty, tufo-onofolu,—for one hundred, teka,—and for one thousand, afri. These are so near the Tongan terms that, for the acknowledged accuracy of that writer, we might suspect them to have been derived from a native of the Friendly Islands, and inserted in the Marquesan vocabulary by mistake. The use of the i is also a remarkable circumstance, for though the Nukuhivans sometimes employ this sound (or that of r), yet Langsdorf gives no other example of it in his list of words. It is possible that Cabri, the French sailor, from whom he derived much of his information, had previously been at Tonga, and acquired the numerals of that dialect; and finding them so nearly like those of the Nukuhivan as to be readily understood there, had not taken the trouble to change them.
From the description which has been given of the natives of the Feejee Group, it is evident that they cannot properly be ranked with either of the two neighboring races, although they approach nearest to that which inhabits the islands to the west of them. In color, they are neither yellow nor black, but a medium between the two, a sort of reddish brown. Their hair is neither woolly nor straight, but long and frizzled. In form and feature they hold the same undecided position, and however it may be in reality, in appearance they cannot be better described than as a mulatto tribe, such as would be produced by a union of Melanesians and Polynesians.

In character, they seem to have inherited the intellect, quick, apprehensive, and ingenious, of the latter, with the ferocity, suspicion, and dissimulation of the former; and they have one advantage over both, in uniting the arts proper to each. Like the blacks, they use the bow in war, and manufacture pottery; while they understand and practise the Polynesian methods of making paper-cloth, cultivating taro, preparing kava, tattooing, &c.

The composition of the language not only supports the opinion of their hybrid origin, but can in no other way be explained. Four fifths of the words are unlike those of any other idiom with which we are acquainted.* The other fifth, with most of the grammatical peculiarities, are Polynesian. But of these words, many are so altered, according to certain rules, that no native of Polynesia could pronounce them. Thus the p is almost always changed to the double consonant mb, as—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VITIAN</th>
<th>POLYNESIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mana</td>
<td>pua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>melito</td>
<td>polito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tʌmba</td>
<td>tapu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɪmba</td>
<td>tapu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɪλaɾaɪɾu</td>
<td>pultua</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The t frequently becomes nd, as—

| ndelea |  tare        | arum  |
| ndilipu |  latin      | the ear |
| ndemana |  tomu       | straight |
| ndema  |  tama       | cel  |

* It must be remembered that we have no grammar or extensive vocabulary of any proper Melanesian language.
The k sometimes becomes gg, as—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VITIAN</th>
<th>POLYNESIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>wagga</td>
<td>rake,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yake</td>
<td>kele,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yangua</td>
<td>kuku</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The r (or l) is sometimes changed to mdr (properly nr); as—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VITIAN</th>
<th>POLYNESIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>anima</td>
<td>ada,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adora</td>
<td>beta,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adina</td>
<td>hau,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Besides the words so altered, a far greater number of Polynesian terms are found in the Vitian perfectly pure, and many of these are such as signify the commonest objects; while they are strangely intermixed with other words not found in any language of the Malay family. Thus the word for father is Polynesian, and that for son is not; eye, ear, hand, water, house, to sleep, to die, are all expressed by terms of Polynesian origin; while tooth, tongue, sea, fire, cloth, to eat, to go, are from some other source.

That the inhabitants of this group are a race of mixed origin, was a conclusion to which we arrived while on the spot. It was not, however, till some time after our return, while engaged in examining and comparing the dialects and traditions of the Oceanic tribes, that an opinion was formed as to the manner in which the intermixture may have taken place. As this opinion is a novel one, and may, at first sight, seem improbable, it will be proper to state, in their order, the observations which led to its adoption.

1. In drawing up the Comparative Grammar of the Polynesian dialects, it was impossible not to be struck with the numerous instances in which the Tongan departed from the rules which govern the rest, to agree with the Vitian. Some of these have been noted in the Grammar, §§ 11, 56. A few of the most striking may be mentioned here. The Polynesian dialects, in general, have several suffixes, terminating mostly in ina and ia, which are joined to verbs to form the passive. The Vitian has the same particles, but used for a different purpose, viz.: to mark the transitive state of a verb. The Tongan, in this, agrees for the most part with the latter. Again, the regular Polynesian article is te (or in Samoan le, which is probably a modern form). That the Tongan once had this article is apparent from the fact that it is still found joined to some of the numerals, as tekumi, ten (applied to fathoms), pl. yukumi, tens; leu, hundred,
As regards pronunciation, in the eastern or Lakemba dialect of the Vitian, the t before i is pronounced like tp (ch), or like ti in Christian. It is the same in Tongan, but in no other of the Polynesian tongues. Finally, there is a large class of words in which the Vitian uses the soft th (ç) or the s, and the Tongan, which wants these letters, has in their place an h, while the Samoan and all the Polynesian dialects have nothing whatever; as,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VITIAN</th>
<th>TONGAN</th>
<th>SAMOAN, ETC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>faka</td>
<td>baka</td>
<td>make, a'ate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tana</td>
<td>tana</td>
<td>nuria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>raua</td>
<td>ruua</td>
<td>aum, aum'ia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mara</td>
<td>mara</td>
<td>mor, mori</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toa</td>
<td>toa</td>
<td>aina, paia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aitu</td>
<td>hau</td>
<td>tei, tei</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These instances of resemblance, affecting whole classes of words, and important grammatical characteristics, cannot be explained on the supposition of an ordinary intercourse, such as is at present maintained between the two groups. Nothing but an intimate connexion, and some intermixture, would have availed to produce such an effect.

2. In bringing together the materials for the Polynesian Lexicon, the meaning of the words *fiti* (or *viti*) and *tonga* became apparent. The first means properly *to rise*, applied to the sun. The second is the noun formed by adding the suffix *ya*, to the verb *to*, which signifies to set, as the sun. The first is found in the dialect of Fakaofo as *fiti*, in Nukuhiva as *fiti* or *hiti*, in Tahitian and Hawaiian it is *hit*, in Rarotongan *iti*, and in New Zealand *witi*—in all with the same meaning. The second (*to*) occurs with the sense of *to set*, in Tahitian, Rarotongan, Paumotuan, and New Zealand; and in other dialects it has, though not the same, somewhat similar meanings. In Tahitian, which omits the *ya*, the suffix *ya* becomes *a*, and thus we have, in the translation of the New Testament, Matt. xxv. 27, "mai te hitia o te ra i te tooa o te ra," "from the east to the west,"—literally,

* The Polynesian *f* becomes invariably *v* in the Vitian language.
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from the rising of the sun to the setting of the sun, (ab oriente ad occidentem) It appears, however, that in the first expression (hititi) the suffix a is not necessary.—for in Matt. viii. 11, we have "mai te hiti a te ra e te toa u te ra," "from the east and the west,"—literally, from the rise of the sun, &c. It should be observed that the double a in toa is written by the missionaries to distinguish it from tua, south, but the pronunciation of both is the same, and, in propriety, the spelling should be alike. Restoring therefore the latter phrase to what it would be in Samoan, or in the original form, we shall have "mai te viti a te la e te toa a te la." But the addition "a te la" is not necessary to the sense. In Hawaiian hiti alone is the regular term for east.

We have, therefore, to account for two facts, each of them sufficiently strange; first, that two groups, situated four hundred miles apart, and inhabited by different races, should bear names which are plainly correlative; and secondly, that these names should be the exact opposite to what their meaning would seem to require,—the Tonga, or western country, lying to the east, and the Fiti, or eastern land, to the west.

3. A remarkable mythological tradition, given by Mariner, as prevalent in the Tonga Islands, though its real purport appears to have been forgotten in the lapse of time, affords a clue to the origin and explanation of these phenomena. It is, in substance, as follows:—

Tangaloa and his two sons dwelt in Babaso (or, more correctly, Bahito). He commanded them, saying, "Go and take with you your wives, and dwell in the world at Tonga; divide the land into two portions, and dwell separately from each other." They departed accordingly. The name of the eldest was Tubó (Tabon); that of the youngest Vukuaku auli, who was an exceedingly wise young man, and first formed axes and invented heads and cloth and looking-glasses. The other acted differently, being very indolent, sauntering about and sleeping, and envying the works of his younger brother. His evil disposition led him, at last, to waylay his brother and kill him. Thereupon Tangaloa came from Balóti with great anger, and after rebuking the murderer for his crime, called together the family of his younger son, and directed them to launch their canoes, and sail to the east (ki tokelau, toward the trade-wind), to the great land there, and dwell

"From sunrise until sunset,
All earth shall bear thy fame."—Macaulay's "Prophecy of Cypser."
there. "You shall be white, as your mind is good; you shall also be wise, making axes and all kinds of valuable things, and large canoes. In the mean time, I will tell the wind to blow from your hand to Tonga, so that you shall come thither to trade, but your elder brother shall not go to you with his bad canoes." To the elder brother he said,—"You shall be black, as your mind is bad, and you shall be destitute; few good things shall you have, nor shall you go to your brother's land to trade."

The natives told this story to account for the difference in color and civilization, between themselves and their European visitors, considering themselves to be the descendants of the elder brother, and the latter of the younger. Mariner was much struck with its singularity, and suspected that it was of modern manufacture, and a corrupted form of the scriptural account of Cain and Abel, learned from some of their foreign visitors; but he says "the oldest men affirmed their positive belief that it was an ancient traditionary record, and that it was founded in truth." There is certainly no intelligible reason why they should have attempted to deceive him on the point of its antiquity, or been themselves deceived. But if it were really an ancient story, it could not have referred originally to the whites, however it may be applied to them at present. The probability is, as before observed, that it is an ancient mythos, under which the early history of the islanders is veiled, though, in the passage of centuries, the real parts have been forgotten, and the story has received, of late, a new application. The original scene is probably on the Fueje Group. A party of Melanesians, or Papuans, (the elder brother) arrive first at this group, and settle principally on the extensive alluvial plain which stretches along the eastern coast of Viti-levu. Afterwards a second company of emigrants, of the Polynesian race, perhaps from some island in the East Indies, called Bulata, make their appearance, and finding the western coast (a mountainous and comparatively sterile region) unoccupied, establish themselves upon it. The two thus divide the land between them, and are known to one another as eastern people and western people,

* See "An Account of the Natives of the Tonga Islands, compiled by J. Martin, M. D., from the communications of William Mariner." Constable's Miscellany, vol. ii, p. 112 and Appendix, p. 40, where it is given in the original Tongan.
or *Viti* and *Tonga*.* After several generations, the blacks (or *Viti*), jealous of the increasing wealth and power of their less barbarous neighbors, rise upon, and partly by treachery, partly by superior numbers, succeed in overpowering them. Those of the Tonga who are not made prisoners, launch their canoes, and betake themselves to sea, after the usual custom of vanquished tribes. In this way they reach the islands of the Friendly Group, which receive from them the name of *Tonga*, the largest (the "great land") being distinguished by the epithet *taha*, or sacred. The trade-wind blows directly from this group towards *Viti*, and the natives of the latter group never visit the Friendly Islands, except in *Tonga* canoes, by which alone the intercourse between the two is maintained. The consequences of this course of events would be as follows:

1. During the residence of the two races on the same group, the close connexion which would necessarily exist between them could not fail to have some influence on the language of each; of which we see the traces in the *Tongan* dialect.

2. It is not to be supposed that all, or even the greater part of the *Tonga* people would be able to make their escape. Those who remained would be reduced to captivity, and the women would become the wives of the conquerors. The result would be a people of mixed race and language, in both of which the *Melanesian* element would predominate. Such are the *Fiji* people at this day.

3. The words *viti* (or *futi*) and *tonga* would no longer be applicable as regards their signification of *east* and *west*. One of two results would necessarily follow. Either the words would cease to be employed to distinguish the two tribes, or they would lose their proper and original meaning, and become mere appellatives. The latter, as might be expected, has occurred. The two words are unknown in the *Vitian* and *Tongan* languages, except as the names of the groups.*

4. The *Samoa* people are so near the others, and maintain so constant a communication with them, that the same result must necessarily follow in their dialect, as we find to be the case. *Fiti* and *Tonga* are used in it only as proper names. But it is deserving of remark,

---

* So in the English Heptarchy, Essex and Wessex, Norfolk and Suffolk. It is worthy of remark that, at the present day, the western coast of Viti Levu is known by the general name of *Rei*, a word which properly means *below*, and hence (like the Polynesian *loho*) denoted and reserved.

† The word *Norman* is a striking example of a similar change of meaning.
that in nearly, if not quite, all the dialects derived from the Samoan, as before stated, these words exist; consequently the people speaking these dialects (the Tahitians, New Zealanders, Nukuhivians, &c,) must have emigrated before the words became obsolete in Samoan,—consequently before the Tongans had been long settled in the group which they now occupy.

5. But, on the other hand, it has been several times remarked, that tonga in Samoan signifies, at present, the south (or Tonga) wind,—and the word has the same meaning in the Tahitian, New Zealand, Rarotongan, &c. Consequently, the emigration by which these islands were peopled must have taken place after the Friendly Islands were occupied by the Tonga people.*

In the last two paragraphs are given the reasons for supposing that Tahiti (and perhaps Nukuhiva and New Zealand) were peopled shortly after the flight of the Tonga people from Viti and their settlement in their present seat. This deduction calls to mind the information which we received from the missionaries at the Samoan Islands, that, on some of the hills in the interior, were extensive walls, bearing the marks of great antiquity. The traditionary account which the natives gave of them was that they were fortifications erected during a war between, their ancestors and the Tonga people. It certainly is not unlikely that this war resulted from the settlement of the latter in the Friendly Islands. These islands are at no great distance from Samoa, and may have been shortly before colonized from thence, and considered as dependencies. A fleet of large canoes, such as are used by the Tonga and Viti people, suddenly arrives, bringing an army of fugitive, but brave and experienced warriors, desperate from their recent losses. The Samoan colonists, surprised and unused to war, are conquered without difficulty. Some of them seek refuge in the mother country, and the natural consequence ensues,—in furious contest between the Samoans and the intruders in the Friendly Islands. The latter, though probably inferior in numbers, would be (as they still are) far better navigators and more skilful warriors than their northern neighbours. They would naturally be the assailants, and might, at first, commit great ravages, and perhaps, partially conquer some of the hostile islands. Many of the vanquished

* Thus we can account for the singular circumstance that ʻotu in Tahitian, and topt in Rarotongan should signify both south and west. In the latter sense, it is the noun of ʻotu, and means properly, ʻonuotu; in the former, it is from the island of Tonga, and is derived from the Samoan use of the term.
people, as usual in such cases, would take to their canoes, and spread the Samoan race and language over the distant islands of the Pacific.

If the Tonga fugitives, as thus supposed, found the islands in which they took refuge already partially settled, and reduced the inhabitants to subjection, it would account for the fact that the distinction of classes or caste is maintained with much more rigor among them than on any of the other groups of Polynesia. Besides the three classes of riki, matai, and au, (or chiefs, councillors, and common people,) all of whom are free, and capable of holding land and office, there is a fourth class, called tu, who are serfs, allied to the soil, and incapable of rising above their actual position.

Another peculiarity in the social system of the Friendly Islanders may be explained in accordance with the views here expressed concerning their early migrations. There is on this group a chief called Tui-Tonga, who is esteemed divine, and believed to be descended from a god of Bulotu. He takes rank before all the other chiefs, the king not excepted, and receives from them peculiar marks of reverence, though his actual authority is less than that of many others. Tui-Tonga means "Lord of Tonga." The word tui (lord) is seldom used alone, but generally with the name of a place following it. This place, so far as our information extends, is never a group or large island, but always some dependent islet or district. Thus there is no Tui-Viti, Tui-Varua, Tui-Upolu, but we have Tui-Nekeku, Tui-Belchuk, Tui-Aunu,—these being districts on the larger islands. We may suppose that while Tonga was merely a district of Viti-Levu, its chief would be termed Tui-Tonga,—and he would most probably be a descendant of the leader under whom the first emigrants came from Bulotu. In the great changes which would naturally be produced by their expulsion and flight to the Friendly Islands, some other chief might seize the supreme power, leaving to the dispossessed sovereign his title, rank, and the respect which he would derive from his supposed descent.

A fact which gives probability to this supposition is the custom which exists of strangling the wife of Tui-Tonga, at the burial of the latter. This is, as has been stated, the regular custom among the Fijians at the burial of a chief, and the wife considers it disgraceful to survive her husband. If, while the Tonga people lived on the Fijian Group, their head-chief was accustomed, from motives of policy, to seek the alliance of his dusky neighbors, it would account for the custom being introduced into his family; and, once introduced,
a sentiment of reverence for his high rank and attributes would not allow it to be discontinued.

But if the Tonga people once resided on the Feejee Islands, we should expect to find some evidence of the fact at the latter group, in the names of places and the traditions of the people. And in this we are not disappointed. Whether the Vitians have any recollection of the war of the two races, such as the Tongans retain embodied in their mythology, is not known. The views which are now advanced did not occur to us until after our return, and, of course, no inquiries were made on the subject while we were at the islands. But many facts were noted bearing incidentally upon it, and among them the following may be cited, as strongly confirmatory of these opinions.

1. On the west coast of Viti-levu, exactly at the place where our hypothesis supposes the Tongans to have first established themselves on that island, is a large district called Vei-Tonga, which means "to Tonga," or perhaps, originally, to westward. We did not visit it, nor learn any thing concerning its inhabitants. Nearly opposite to this, on the east coast of the same island is a bay called Viti-levu, which may, in like manner, have been the pristine seat of the Melanesian emigrants, from which the name has finally been extended to the whole island.

2. We have spoken in another place of the clan or tribe called Lenuka, the original inhabitants of the island of Mau, who are distinguished from the other Vitians by their enterprise and intelligence, and carry on most of the trade between the different islands. They are distinctly stated by the natives to be of Tongan descent, though in appearance they do not differ from the other islanders. The principal town on the island of Ovolau is also called Lenuka, and the people are equally remarkable for their intelligence and good disposition. It does not appear that there is, at present, any connexion between them and the tribe mentioned above; but the identity of name and similarity of character would lead us to suspect that such a connexion may have formerly existed. Another name which is equally diffused in Viti is Namuka. This is the name of an island in the western part of the group, south of Viti-levu, of another in the eastern part, near Lakemba, and of a district upon the last-named island, to which the spirits of the dead are supposed to repair before they descend to their final residence in the Mauulu or Hades. Both these names are found in the Tonga Group, where they are applied to the two largest islands of the Habai Cluster (Lefuka and Namuka).
which are, politically, next in importance to Tongatabu. The mere similarity, or rather identity, of names is, of itself, sufficiently remarkable, and when coupled with the assertion of the Feejeeans that the Levuka people are of Tongan derivation, will be admitted to need some explanation. If we suppose that these appellations were those of two principal divisions of the Tonga (or western people) when they resided on Viti, we can understand that the fugitives would be likely to preserve the same names in their new homes, while those of them who remained in Viti, subject to their dusky conquerors, would naturally keep together as much as possible, and in this way their mixed progeny might retain somewhat more of Tongan blood, and with it more of the bold, enterprising character of their ancestors, than the other natives. England offers us, in the province of Cornwall, an example of a people, who, though they have forgotten their original tongue, and are much intermingled with their Saxon conquerors, retain yet many of the peculiarities of the Celtic character.

These are not the only instances of similarity in names between the two groups. Mango, Fatoa (Votua), and Ficoa (Virea), which are the names of islands in Tonga, are also found in Viti. The ruling family of Tonga, whose name is Tiuu, have a tradition, as one of the members of it informed us, that this name was originally derived from Tuimou, the principal town on the island of Lakenipa.

3. The mythological history of Nikengei, the principal deity of Viti, appears to refer to events in the early history of the two races. The word Nikengei is supposed by some to be a corruption of the first part of the name Tana-boa (great Tanga), the chief divinity of Polynesia. He is represented as making his appearance after the islands were peopled. He was first seen on the west coast of Viti-levu, dressed in the malo—a girdle worn after a peculiar fashion. From thence he came to Mbengga, and from Mbengga to Rewa. After remaining there for a time, he removed to Verata, formerly the principal town on the island, leaving Rewa under the government of a Tongan divinity, called Wairua. Now as none of the black tribes, except the Vitiens, wear the malo, which seems to be peculiar to the Polynesians, it is natural to suppose that the former (the Viti) derived this fashion of dress from the latter. Hence this mythos may be explained as follows. After the Vitiens had settled upon and partially populated Viti-levu, another people appeared at Ra, on the western coast, wearing the malo, and having for a divinity Tana-boa. From Ra they advanced to Mbengga, and from Mbengga to Rewa,
in search of a better land (for it is expressly stated that the god would not dwell at Mbengga because the ground was stony). During their residence at Rewa, the intercourse between them and the Fiti, whose head-quarters were at Verata, was naturally much greater than before; and it resulted in the latter adopting the religion and garb, as well as many of the customs of their more civilized neighbors,—a fact typified in the removal of Nolengi to Verata, leaving Rewa under the charge of the Tongan deity Wairua. There is no such god as this in the Tongan pantheon, and no such word in their vocabulary; but in the dialect of New Zealand, wairua signifies a spirit, and is applied to all divinities. Such may have formerly been its meaning in Tongan.

That the Tonga people really advanced from Ra to Mbengga and Rewa, is indicated by several facts. The western island of Namuka, of which we have before spoken, is situated within the same reef as Mbengga, and is politically, as well as by situation, in close connexion with it. About three miles west of Rewa is an extensive and fertile tract of land, enclosed between two arms of the Waiheu, or great river, and known as the island or district of Tonga.

The adoption by the Vitiens of the religion and some of the arts of their Polynesian countrymen, probably preceded the war in which the latter were vanquished and partially expelled from the group. Of course, the amalgamation of the victors and the conquered people would greatly contribute to the civilization of the former, and to their improvement as a race.

It has been intimated, however, that the black settlers on the Ficee Group were not, probably, of the pure Melanesian or negro race, but Papuans,—that is, having some mixture of Malay blood, as is seen in the inhabitants of the north coast of New Guinea. This opinion is founded partly on the fact that the negro tribes rarely have canoes fitted for a long voyage; and partly on the presence, in the Vitiian language, of several words of Malaisian origin, which are either not found at all in the Polynesian, or, if found, are in a different shape, as—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VITIEN.</th>
<th>MALADIAN.</th>
<th>POLYNESIAN.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>baka,</td>
<td>baka,</td>
<td>alo, habi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ruta,</td>
<td>ruta,</td>
<td>auki,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yasu,</td>
<td>yasu,</td>
<td>tabu,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>karukura</td>
<td>gugur,</td>
<td>fakutu,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ndra,</td>
<td>shah, (Mal.) rub, (Bali)</td>
<td>taka,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The last two are perhaps accidental coincidences, for the Malaisian words are of Sanscrit origin, and their introduction into the Javanese is supposed to be comparatively modern, though, on this point, we have no certainty.†

To the above list may be added the affixed possessive pronouns, which, in the singular, at least, are plainly of Malaisian origin.

It may be thought that if the Vitian has thus derived some of its words directly from the Malaisian, it may owe to the same source all those which we have considered to be of Polynesian origin. But a little reflection will show that this supposition is altogether improbable. The Vitian agrees with the Polynesian, not only in many words that are not found in any proper Malaisian dialect with which we are acquainted, but also in many minute grammatical peculiarities. We may mention, for example, the use of the nominative particle ko (Comparative Grammar, § 17), of the causative and reflective forms (§ 54), of the passive or transitive suffixes (§ 56), and of the relative particle (§ 60), none of which are known to exist in any language of the Indian Archipelago. The argument, moreover, from the composition of the language, is offered merely to prove that the Vitians are of mixed descent, while the opinion expressed as to the probable mode in which this mingling of races has been effected, rests upon the peculiar evidence derived from the native traditions and customs, and the relative meaning or similarity in the names of places and tribes.

The supposition of the existence of people of distinct races, like the Viti and Tonga, in the same group, is countenanced by facts observed at a short distance from the Feejee Islands. We have already spoken of the island of Tanna in the New Hebrides, which has, about five miles from its coast, two islets inhabited by Polynesians, whose

* The words here given in the various Malaisian dialects are taken from the Comparative Vocabulary in Crawford's Indian Archipelago, vol. ii.
† If the Vitian word ko be really from the Javanese ko, it will then be derived from the Sanscrit kṣatria, which is also the original of the Latin rex, and the English roic.
language is spoken by the dusky natives of Tanam, along with their own. Should the latter conquer the islets in question, and compel the inhabitants to coalesce with them, the result would probably be a progeny of mixed race and language, like the Feejeans. Again, Quiros, who discovered the island of Tanamako, north of the New Hebrides, found it "inhabited by people of different kinds. Some were of a light copper color, with long hair, some were mulattoes, and some black, with short, frizzled hair."* It is evident, moreover, that if on any group we might expect to find a people of mixed lineage, it would be on that which lies midway between the two races of pure blood.

**TIKOPIA.**

A similarity of names, together with some dialectical peculiarities, has led to what may be considered at least a plausible conjecture with regard to the origin of the population of this islet, removed so far beyond the usual limits of the Polynesian race. An island in the windward chain of the Feejee Group is called Tikombia, a name which, according to the usual permutation of letters, is identical with Tikopia. In the "Philology of the Voyage of the Astrolabe," vol. ii. p. 161, we have a vocabulary of two hundred and fifty words of the language spoken by this people. From this, it appears that their dialect approaches nearer to the Tongan than to any other, but yet differs from it in several points of some importance. The similarity appears very clearly in the numerals, as—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TIKOPIAN</strong></th>
<th><strong>TONGAN</strong></th>
<th><strong>SAMOA, ETC.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tei,</td>
<td>*taa,</td>
<td>*tea, tea,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sira,</td>
<td>*beri,</td>
<td>*en,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tran,</td>
<td>*tan,</td>
<td>*safa,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nui yeau,</td>
<td>*nui ou,</td>
<td>*two tesi,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>barn yeau,</td>
<td>*taha yeau,</td>
<td>*taha yemen,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Tikopian differs from the Tongan in using the *s* where the latter has *h*, as in the words for *one* and *nine* given above, and in employing the definite article *te*, which has become obsolete in the Tongan.

But it is remarkable that in this brief vocabulary several words

are found which are not Polynesian, and which seem to be of Vitian origin, as sori, to give (Vit. soli); yaumu, arrow (Vit. yaman, a reed, hence, an arrow); muna, to speak (Vit. the same); tinana, mother (Vit. tinana, his mother); furun, a stranger (Vit. cura, a visitor—vaijji, a stranger).

These peculiarities may be accounted for, by supposing that the ancestors of the Tikopia belonged to the Polynesian people who formerly inhabited a part of the Fuejee Group. They may have been established in the above-mentioned island of Tikombia. On their conquest and expulsion from that group, instead of accompanying the rest of the fugitives to the Friendly Islands, they may have been separated from them by some accident, and carried by the southeast trades to the island which they now occupy. Of course, their dialect, which was originally the same as the Tongan, would, in time, become different from it, chiefly by not undergoing the euphonic alterations to which the latter has been subjected.

It should be observed that tonga, in Tikopia, signifies east, which may be accounted for from the fact that the natives are aware of the existence of the Tonga Islands, and their position relative to their own country. They informed Dillon* that, in the days of their ancestors, their island was invaded by a fleet of five large canoes from Tongatabu, the crews of which committed great ravages.

TARAWA.

Our inquiries into the migrations of the Micronesian tribes have been confined to the groups of Tarawa and Banaba, the latter being noticed only so far as it is connected with the former. The account which Kirby (the British seaman of whom some account is given on p. 90) heard from the people of Apamama concerning the first settlement of the Kingsmill Islands is so plain and unexaggerated in its details, that it has the air of an historical narrative. They assert that the first colonists arrived, in two canoes, from Banep, an island lying far to the southwestward, whence they were obliged to betake themselves to sea, as the only means of escaping death from their conquerors in a civil war. They drifted upon these islands, and had just commenced their settlement, when two other canoes arrived from a land to the southeast, called Amai. The new-comers were lighter

* Voyage for the Discovery of La Pérouse, vol. ii. p. 112.
in color and handsomer than their predecessors, and spoke a different language. For some time the two parties lived together in harmony; but after two or three generations the warriors of the Banep party, influenced by the beauty of the Amoi females, rose upon and killed the men, and took the women for wives. From this source all the inhabitants of the Kingsmill Group are descended.

The tradition states further that the natives of Amoi brought with them the breadfruit, and those of Banep the taro; but the cocoa-nut and pandanus were found upon the islands.

If we are to consider this account as an historical fact, every circumstance points to the Navigator Islands, (Samoa,) as the source of the Amoi people. The Tarawan language has no s, nor any substitute for that letter; and the change from Amoi to Amoi (or rather, perhaps, Amoe) is not so great as proper names frequently undergo in the pronunciation of foreigners. Banep is probably the same as Banohe: for the direction which Kirby assigned to it was found to be a mistake. At Makin the natives knew of the same island, and described it as lying to the northwest.

The evidence of language confirms this tradition, so far as the means of comparison exist. For the Samoan these are ample, and the resemblance of many of its words to the corresponding terms in the Tarawan dialect is evident on the most cursory inspection. The following are a few instances. It must be recollected that the Tarawan has neither f, l, s, nor e. The first it sometimes omits, and sometimes supplies by b; the s is changed to r or n; the e is dropped entirely, and the v is changed to w. The concluding vowel was frequently omitted by the interpreters, though it probably is not by the natives. Where the k has been dropped by the Samoan from a word in which it originally existed, the Tarawan sometimes inserts, and sometimes omits it.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAMOAN</th>
<th>TARPAN.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>amo.</td>
<td>amo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ton.</td>
<td>ton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pu.</td>
<td>pu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hpi.</td>
<td>hpi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pou.</td>
<td>pou.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ohi.</td>
<td>ohi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>falie.</td>
<td>tace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yebo.</td>
<td>ye (i. e. pou).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>famio.</td>
<td>famio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fulafula.</td>
<td>barabara.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This list might be lengthened to two or three hundred words, but the preceding will be sufficient to show the changes which the Samoan words undergo when adopted into the Tarawan.

For the dialect of Banabe, the other supposed constituent of this tongue, our means of comparison are much more limited. About a hundred words, obtained from O'Connell and Mr. Punchard (see p. 80), both of whom had a very imperfect knowledge of the language, are all that we possess which can be relied on. These words are, no doubt, somewhat altered in their pronunciation from the proper sound. This is especially the case where a d or t occur, which are frequently changed by them to s or ch (τ). This was an alteration very often made by Grey and Kirby, at the Kingsmill Islands, but the knowledge acquired during our intercourse with the natives enabled us to detect it.

It happens that most of the words which we have in the language of Banabe, are such as, in the Tarawan, have been derived from its Samoan parent. There are, however, a few exceptions. In the Tarawan, mā signified front or face, and is used for chief, in which case it is commonly connected with apa (pronounced by Kirby ap), meaning land, island, town,—as, mā-ān' te apa, “chief of front of the land.” Both the interpreters pronounced this mā'ānap (or mā'ānap). In Banabeun the word for high chief, according to O'Connell, is mā'ānap, which is probably the same, in composition as in meaning, with the Tarawan term. Land, or country, in Banabeun, is d jab; in Tarawan it is te apa, pronounced by Kirby kāp. The pronoun I in Tarawan is yāt, but in Grey's pronunciation always yāi; in the dialect of Banabe it is also yāi, according to Mr. Punchard. An old coco-nut is called by the natives of Taputenea, peni; Kirby pro-
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Clipped it pen, and Mr. Punchard the same for the Banabean. To drink is in Tarawain nim, in Banabean, nim. In the latter language, according to O'Connell, eliomet signifies a priest, but is frequently used for a chief of the lower order. In Makin, where there are no priests, the tiomat are the gentry or petty chiefs.

These examples will probably be sufficient to show that the evidence of language favors the opinion of the twofold origin of this people. How far this evidence is supported by that derived from their customs and character, will sufficiently appear from the description given of them elsewhere.

The fact that a chance communication between the Kingsmill Group and Ascension Island has taken place very lately, though in the opposite direction to that here supposed, was learned from M. Maigret, French missionary at the Sandwich Islands, to whom we are indebted for much valuable information. During his stay at Banaba, in 1837, he saw a man who had been drifted thither in a canoe from an island called Maraki, and who informed M. Maigret, among other things, that his people were accustomed to make a sweet drink called takarae, unlike any thing to be found at Ascension. Maraki is one of the Tarawan group, and their karare (with the article, te karare,) is a beverage made of the sweet juice drawn from the spathe of the cocoa-nut tree.

But an examination of the Tarawan vocabulary has led to other conclusions not less unexpected than curious. A great number of words in this dialect are found to have an evident affinity to the corresponding terms in the Vitian,—the difference being only such as would be produced by the different pronunciation of the two languages. Thus the ' of the Vitian is changed in the Tarawan to r; the e to o (or it is omitted); the t to r or n; and the compound letters mb, nd, ndr, are reduced to the simple elements b or p, d or t, and r, or else omitted entirely, thus—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VITIAN</th>
<th>TARAWAN</th>
<th>SAMOAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>taci</td>
<td>tar</td>
<td>tri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aici</td>
<td>aca</td>
<td>ipu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>came</td>
<td>rama</td>
<td>ama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anici</td>
<td>ari</td>
<td>muni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xoci</td>
<td>tor</td>
<td>fou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vio</td>
<td>wiwana</td>
<td>amamam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>are</td>
<td>naite</td>
<td>'ana'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bico</td>
<td>maka</td>
<td>ato, sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bada</td>
<td>mak</td>
<td>yala</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This list could be greatly extended, but the foregoing will be sufficient to show that the Vitian and Tarawan have derived many of their words from a common source, and that this source is not the Polynesian. We have no means of determining if these words are found in the language of Banabe, but it certainly is not improbable. We have seen, in the description given of the natives of that island, that they are of two classes, differing so much in color and features as to make a difference of origin highly probable. The one, which includes all the chiefs and free natives, is evidently of the yellow Micronesian race; the other is ascribed, both by Admiral Lütke and O’Connell, to the Papuan or Melanesian. At present they speak one language, which is, perhaps, formed by a fusion of their original idioms. In this case, a part of the Banabean tongue would have a cognate origin with the greater part of the Vitian. The words of Melanesian origin, in the former tongue, would be brought by the
emigrants to the Kingsmill Group, and there, perhaps, undergo some further alteration by a mixture with the Samoan.

It will be remembered that O'Connell, in speaking of the voluntary emigrations which take place from Banaba (ante, p. 85), observes that those who compose them are mostly of the lower classes, (i.e. the Nigrets, of Papuan origin.) From the superior numbers of the latter, it would probably be the same with a fugitive war-party. In this way we may account for the brownish complexion, midway between the yellow of the Polynesian, and the dusky hue of the Feejeean, which distinguishes the natives of most of the Kingsmill Islands. It is evident, moreover, that in such an emigration, the strict subordination between the higher castes of chiefs and gentry, and their numerous serfs, would not be easily maintained. The former would be compelled, either to unite and become confounded with the latter, a measure abhorrent to all their prejudices,—or to separate from them entirely. The latter course is certainly that which they would be likely to pursue, if it were possible; and we may thus account for one cluster of the Kingsmill Islands (that of Makin) being inhabited by people of a lighter hue than the rest, with many customs and traits of character distinguishing them from the southern natives, and assimilating them to the proper Micronesian race.

It will be observed that some of the words given above, as common to the Vitian and Tarawan, are of Malaisian origin, (though distinct from the Polynesian,—as, tari, younger brother; ara, name; annu, thy, &c. This is readily accounted for from the mixed nature of the Papuan language, as elsewhere described (p. 184.) In this way, also, are explained some grammatical peculiarities, such as the affixed possessive pronouns common to both, and evidently from the same source; as,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VITIAN.</th>
<th>TARAWAN.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| tāna,      | tāna,       | father.  
| tāmānua,   | tāmānua,    | thy father. |
| tāmāna,    | tāmāna,     | his father. |

Of the time which has elapsed since the islands were peopled, we have no means of forming a positive judgment. But from the distinctness with which the native account of this event is detailed, with the paucity of other traditions, and from various concurring circumstances, it seems probable that the arrival of the first colonists took
place at a comparatively modern period, not more, perhaps, than five or six centuries ago. The natives say that, a few generations back, the number of people was much less than at present, wars were less frequent, and the communication between the islands was free and safe. The grandfather of the present king of Apamama, more than a hundred years ago, visited every island of the group, for the purpose of seeing what he considered the world. At present, from the hostility which prevails between the different clusters, such an undertaking would be impossible. We have elsewhere (p. 120) stated our reasons for believing that the name Samoa, for the Navigator Group, from which amo is probably derived, is of late adoption.

One word of the Tarawa language, cii, may be noticed as an evidence of the communication which exists among the tribes of the Pacific. The Feejee Group, Rotuma, Vaitupu, and the Kingsmill Group, are situated nearly in a line from north to south, with intervals of about five degrees between them. They are inhabited by different races, having distinct languages and customs. At Vaitupu, the natives called some bananas which we had on board (a fruit that does not grow on their island) fiti o Rotuma, or bananas of Rotuma, showing that they had intercourse with the latter island. They also called an iron axe toki fiti, i.e. Feejee axe, and we may presume that they first acquired a knowledge of iron at Rotuma, to which island it had been brought from Viti. From Vaitupu the metal was probably carried, in like manner, to the Kingsmill Islands, where the word fiti became biti, and was used no longer as an epithet, but as a common noun.*

SYNOPSIS OF MIXED LANGUAGES.

The table and formulae which follow are to be considered merely as expressing, in a succinct form, the conclusions with respect to the composition of some of the Oceanic languages which have been stated in the course of this essay as the result of our investigations.

* See what is said (pages 130, 139) concerning the change in meaning which proper names undergo at the second remove.
In this table the Micronesian race is regarded as perfectly distinct from the others, which is not altogether correct; as it is no where to be found (as far as our information extends) in a pure state, but always with a greater or less mixture of the Malay. Moreover, it must be borne in mind, that the view here given of the composition of the Banabean tongue rests, in part, on a mere assumption, which, though probable, is not to be regarded as proved.

**ORIGIN OF THE POLYNESIANS**

That the Polynesians belong to the same race as that which peoples the East Indian Islands is, at present, universally admitted. If any doubt had remained on this point, the labors of Wm. Von Humboldt and Professor Buschman, would have been sufficient to set it at rest. Having traced all the principal tribes of Polynesia back to the Samoan and Tongan Groups, it next becomes a question of interest, how far the information which we now possess will enable us to verify the supposed emigration of the first settlers in these groups from some point in the Malaisian Archipelago. From the almost total ignorance in which we yet remain of the dialects spoken in the eastern part of this archipelago, our means of forming a judgment are
very limited. Nevertheless we may venture to offer a conjecture, based upon such an amount of evidence as seems to bring it at least within the bounds of probability.

1. The natives of Tonga and Samoa, as has been before stated, refer the origin of their race to a large island, situated to the northwest, called by the former Bulō, by the latter Poboua and Purōta. As the 'l' and 'r' are used indifferently in these dialects, it would be doubtful which was the proper spelling; but the Feejeeans, who distinguish between these two elements, have borrowed this and many other traditions from their eastern neighbors, and call the island in question Mbarōta. Hence we may conclude that Barōta or Purōta is the correct form. Now the easternmost island inhabited by the yellow Malaisian race, in the East Indian Archipelago, is that called on our maps Bouro or Booro. It lies west of Ceram, which is occupied in the interior by Papuans, and on the coast by Malays. Apart, therefore, from any resemblance of name, if we derive the Polynesians from that one of the Malaisian Islands which lies nearest to them, we should refer them to the above-mentioned Bouro.

2. M. de Rienzi informs us (Oceania, vol. iii. p. 384) that he met in the East Indies, a Bounghis captain, who had visited the Solomon Islands. The Bugis are a tribe of Celebes, of the same race and the same degree of civilization with the natives of Bouro. The Solomon Islands are at nearly two-thirds of the distance from Celebes and Bouro to Samoa.

3. We have had occasion before to cite the description given by Quiros of Taumaco, whose inhabitants are “of different kinds, yellow, black, and mulattoes.” One item of information which he has recorded respecting the island is very important. He says the prisoner whom he took from there informed him that there was on Taumaco a man “who had brought from a large country named Pouro, some arrows painted with a metal as white as silver.”* This man was a native of Taumaco and a great pilot. Pouro was described as a large country, very populous,—the inhabitants of a dark color, and warlike. Taumaco, according to the position assigned to it by Quiros, as well as the information obtained by Dillon, lies five or six degrees east of the Solomon Isles, and of course, so much nearer to Samoa. It seems most likely, that the native pilot here mentioned had not been himself to the East Indies, but that he had visited the Solomon Isles, and there obtained the arrows tipped with metal which had been brought

by traders from Bouro. These places might easily have become confounded in the mind of the captive, who was not himself a native of Taumaco, but a slave brought thither from another island. On this supposition, the statement that the natives of Pouro (or rather of the place visited by the Taumaco pilot) were of a dark color, would apply to the Solomon Islands. However this may be, the arrows must have been obtained in some way from the East Indies, and they were ascribed by the natives to an island bearing a name very similar to one which exists there.

As to the meaning of the terminal syllable tu, in the Polynesian Purotu (if, adopting this hypothesis, we consider it an affix,) we are, of course, left to conjecture. Judging from analogy, as in the cases of Tonga-tabu, Nina-tabu, it may have the force of "sacred" or "divine;" for it must be recollected that the natives of Samoa and Tonga look upon this island not only as the country of their progenitors, but also as the residence of their gods. The syllable tu is perhaps that which is found in the Samoan aitu, spirit, and the ətia, ətia, ətia, which, in the different Polynesian dialects, signify divinity. Tuan is the word for "lord" in Malay, and hau tu for "spirit" in Malay, Javanese, and Bugis.
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NORTHWESTERN AMERICA.

In the long and narrow section of this continent included between the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific, and extending from the country of the Esquimaux on the north to the Californian peninsula on the south, there are found, perhaps, a greater number of tribes speaking distinct languages than in any other territory of the same size in the world. Not only do these tribes differ in their idioms, but also in personal appearance, character, and usages. For convenience of description, however, they may be arranged under four classes or divisions, each of which includes a number of tribes resembling one another in certain general traits.

1. The Northwest division. The tribes of this class inhabit the coast between the peninsula of Alaska, in latitude 60°, and Queen Charlotte's Sound, in latitude 52°. This part of the country was not visited by us, and the information obtained concerning it was derived chiefly from individuals of the Hudson's Bay Company. They described the natives as resembling the white race in some of their physical characteristics. They are fair in complexion, sometimes with ruddy cheeks; and, what is very unusual among the aborigines of America, they have thick beards, which appear early in life. In other respects, their physiognomy is Indian,—a broad face, with wide cheek-bones, the opening of the eye long and narrow, and the forehead low.

From the accounts received concerning them, they would appear to be rather an ingenious people. They obtain copper from the mountains which border the coast, and make of it pipe-bowls, gun-charges, and other similar articles. Of a very fine and hard slate they make cups, plates, pipes, little images, and various ornaments, wrought with surprising elegance and taste. Their clothing, houses, and canoes, display like ingenuity, and are well adapted to their climate and mode of life. On the other hand, they are said to be filthy in their habits, and of a cruel and treacherous disposition.
2. The North-Oregon division. All the tribes north of the Columbia, except those of the first section, and some of the Wallawallas, belong to this division, as well as three or four to the south of that river. It includes the Tshikali-Unkwa family (the Carriers, Quatoguanas, Flatshaksies, and Unguas), the Tshikali-Selish family (Shoush-\nwalks, Flatheads, Chikalish, Cowelits, and Killamucks), with the Chi\nnooks, the Yakamas (or southern Killamucks) and, in part, the Cal\napuyas. The Nootkas, and other tribes of Vancouver's Island, also belong to it.

The people of this division are among the ugliest of their race. They are below the middle size, with squat, clumsy forms, very broad faces, low foreheads, lank black hair, wide mouths, and a coarse rough skin, of a tanned, or dingy copper complexion. This description applies more particularly to the tribes of the coast. Those of the interior (the Carriers, Shoushwalks, and Selish,) are of a better cast, being generally of the middle height, with features of a less exag\ngerated harshness. In the coast-tribes, the opening of the eye has very frequently the oblique direction proper to the Mongol physiognomy; but in the others this peculiarity is less common.

The intellectual and moral characteristics of these natives are not more pleasing than the physical. They are of moderate intelligence, coarse and dirty in their habits, indolent, deceitful, and passionate. They are rather superstitious than religious, are greatly addicted to gambling, and grossly libidinous. All these disagreeable qualities are most conspicuous in the tribes near the mouth of the Columbia, and become less marked as we advance into the interior, and towards the north. It is also at the same point (the mouth of the Columbia) that the custom of compressing the head prevails to the greatest extent. The Chinooks are the most distinguished for their attachment to this singular usage, and from them it appears to have spread on every side, to the Chikalish on the north, the Wallawallas and Nez-perces on the east, and the Killamucks and Calapuyas on the south; the degree of distortion diminishing as we recede from the centre.

It is not a little singular that all the tribes of this division (except the Calapuyas, who seem to hold a middle position,) speak languages of distinct families, are all remarkable for the extreme harshness of their pronunciation, while those of the division which follows, are, on the contrary, unusually soft and harmonious.

3. The South-Oregon division. To this belong the Sahaptin family.
Nez-percees and Wallawallas), the Wallatpu (Cayuse and Molele),
the Shoshonis (Snakes, Bonnaks, &c.), the Lutuomi, the Shasties, the
Palaiks, and probably other tribes towards the south and east. They
approach, both in appearance and in character, the Indians east of
the Rocky Mountains, though still inferior to them in many respects.
They are of the middle height, slender, with long faces and bold
features, thin lips, wide cheek-bones, smooth skins, and the usual
tawny complexion of the American tribes. They are cold, taciturn,
high-tempered, warlike, fond of hunting and of all exercises requiring
boldness and activity. To one ascending the Columbia, the contrast
presented by the natives above and below the Great Falls (the Chi-
nocks and Wallawallas) is very striking. No two nations of Europe
differ more widely in looks and character than do these neighboring
subdivisions of the American race.

4. The Californian division. The natives of this class are chiefly
distinguished by their dark color. Those of Northern or Upper Cali-
ifornia are a shade browner than the Oregon Indians, while some
tribes in the peninsula are said to be nearly black. In other respects
they have the physiognomy of their race, broad faces, a low forehead,
and lank, coarse hair. They are the lowest in intellect of all the
North American tribes, approaching to the stupidity of the Austra-
lians. They are dull, indolent, phlegmatic, timid, and of a gentle,
submissive temper. The experiment, which was successfully tried,
of collecting them, like a herd of cattle, into large enclosures called
missions, and there setting them to work, would probably never have
been undertaken with the Indians of Oregon,—and, if undertaken,
would assuredly have failed.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

The Indians west of the Rocky Mountains seem to be, on the
whole, inferior to those east of that chain. In stature, strength, and
activity, they are much below them. Their social organization is
more imperfect. The two classes of chiefs, those who preside in time
of peace, and those who direct the operations of war,—the ceremony
of initiation for the young men,—the distinction of clans or totems,—
and the various important festivals which exist among the eastern
tribes, are unknown to those of Oregon. Their conceptions on reli-
gious subjects are of a lower cast. It is doubtful if they have any
idea of a supreme being. The word for god was one of those originally selected for the vocabulary, but it was found impossible, with the assistance of the missionaries, and of interpreters well skilled in the principal languages, to obtain a proper synonym for this term in a single dialect of Oregon. Their chief divinity is called the wolf, and seems, from their descriptions, to be a sort of compound being, half beast and half deity.

In comparing the various races with which we have come in contact, it is impossible not to be struck with a certain similarity of character between the American aborigines in general, but more especially the natives of Oregon, and the Australians,—the latter appearing like an exaggerated and caricatured likeness of the former. The Indian is proud and reserved; the Australian sullen and haughty. The former is, at once, cautious and fierce; the latter is cowardly and cruel. The one is passionate and prompt to resent an injury; the other is roused to fury by the slightest imagined insult. The superstition of the Indian is absurd and irrational; that of the Australian is stupid and ridiculous. The Indian, who acknowledges a chief, yet renders him such deference only as he thinks proper; the Australian owns no superior, and has not even a name for such an office. It might be a point of some interest to determine how far this similarity, in many respects, between two races otherwise so distinct, has arisen from a similarity in their position and circumstances.

The mode of life of the Oregon Indians, especially those of the interior, is so peculiar that it is difficult to determine how it should be characterized. They have no fixed habitations, yet they are not, properly speaking, a wandering people. Nearly every month in the year they change their place of residence, but the same month of every year finds them regularly in the same place. The circumstances which have given rise to this course of life are the following:

1. The territory of Oregon abounds, beyond example, in esculent roots, of various kinds, which, without cultivation, grow in sufficient quantities to support a considerable population. More than twenty species, most of them palatable, and obtainable, generally, with little labor, are found in different parts of this territory. At certain seasons, the natives subsist almost entirely upon them. As the different species come to maturity at different times, the people remove from one root-ground to another, according to the time when experience has taught them to look for a new crop.
2. Several kinds of fruits and berries are found, at certain seasons, in great abundance, and offer another cause for a temporary change of place.

3. At a particular period of the year, the salmon ascend the river to deposit their spawn, and then the Indians assemble in great numbers on the banks of the streams, for the purpose of taking them. Two months afterwards, the fish appear again, floating in an exhausted condition down the current, and though by no means so agreeable for food, are yet taken in large quantities, principally for winter stores. These two seasons of fishing are the occasion of two removals.

4. The tribes of the interior depend, in part, for their clothing, on the buffalo skins which they obtain, either by barter or by hunting. And for both these purposes it is necessary for them to visit the region near the foot of the Rocky Mountains, frequented by that animal. This, however, does not, except with some of the Shoshones, give rise to a general removal of the tribe, but merely an expedition of the principal men, their families being left, in the mean time, encamped in some place of safety.

The tribes near the coast remove less frequently than those of the interior. Some of them spend the summer on the sea-shore, and the winter in a sheltered nook on the banks of an inland stream. Others do not change their place of residence at all; but at the approach of summer, they take down the heavy planks of which their winter habitations are made, bury them in the ground, where they will be out of the way of injury, and having put up a temporary dwelling of bark, brushwood, and matting, feel no apprehensions at leaving it for two or three weeks at a time, to fish, hunt, collect roots, and gather fruit.

To these general descriptions it will be proper to add a more particular account of those tribes, of whose idioms we have been able to obtain vocabularies. We shall take them in the order in which they stand in the Synopsis.

1. THE TAHKALI-UMKWA FAMILY.

A. TAHKALI OR CARRIERS.

The country of the Tahkali (or Tacullies) includes the region north of the Oregon Territory, termed by the English New Caledonia. It
extends from latitude 52° 30', where it borders on the country of the Shouushens, to latitude 56°, including Simpson's River.* On the east are the Rocky Mountains, separating them from the Sicani, and on the west the rugged chain which runs parallel with the coast. The country is well watered with numerous streams and lakes, most of which discharge themselves into Frazer's River. Our information with respect to this people is derived from a gentleman connected with the Hudson's Bay Company, who resided several years among them in charge of a post; it will be found to agree generally with the account given by Harmon, who occupied the same situation between the years 1809 and 1819.

The Tahkali are divided into eleven clans, or minor tribes, whose names are—beginning at the south—as follows: (1) the Taštin or Talkötin; (2) the Tsäkötin or Chilcotin; (3) the Naskütin; (4) the Tethkötin; (5) the Totsnatin; (6) the Nahašünin; (7) the Nishâniin; (8) the Nal翰ûin; (9) the Nikozhünin; (10) the Tkahiunin; and (11) the Babine Indians. The number of persons in these clans varies from fifty to three hundred. All speak the same language, with some slight dialectical variations. The Sikani (or Secummin) nation has a language radically the same, but with greater difference of dialect, passing gradually into that of the Beaver and Chippewyan Indians.

The Tahkali, though a branch of the great Chippewyan (or Athapaskan) stock, have several peculiarities in their customs and character which distinguish them from other members of this family. In personal appearance they resemble the tribes on the Upper Columbia, though, on the whole, a better-looking race. They are rather tall, with a tendency to grossness in their features and figures, particularly among the women. They are somewhat lighter in complexion than the tribes of the south.

Like all Indians who live principally upon fish, and who do not

* For the exact limits of the territories occupied by the different tribes, the reader is referred to the accompanying Ethnographical Map, which has been constructed, with much care and labor, from information derived, in most cases, from the natives themselves, and confirmed by missionaries, hunters, officers of the Hudson's Bay Company, and others who had had good opportunities for acquiring knowledge on this subject. The boundaries are usually determined by the physical conformation of the country, and are well understood among the natives, a circumstance which has enabled us to lay them down, for the most part, with minuteness and precision.

† See Mr. Gallatin's "Synopsis of the Indian Tribes," p. 16.
acquire the habits of activity proper to the hunting tribes, they are excessively indolent and filthy, and, as a natural concomitant, base and depraved in character. They are fond of noxious substances, and drink immense quantities of oil, which they obtain from fish and wild animals. They also besmear their bodies with grease and colored earths. They like their meat putrid, and often leave it until its stench is, to any but themselves, insupportable. Salmon roes are sometimes buried in the earth and left for two or three months to putrefy, in which state they are esteemed a delicacy.

The natives are prone to sensuality, and chastity among the women is unknown. At the same time, they seem to be almost devoid of natural affection. Children are considered by them a burden, and they often use means to destroy them before birth. Their religious ideas are very gross and confused. It is not known that they have any distinct ideas of a god, or of the existence of the soul. They have priests or "doctors," whose art consists in certain mummeries, intended for incantations. When a corpse is burned, which is the ordinary mode of disposing of the dead, the priest, with many gesticulations and contortions, pretends to receive in his closed hands, something,—perhaps the life of the deceased,—which he communicates to some living person by throwing his hands towards him, and at the same time blowing upon him. This person then takes the rank of the deceased, and assumes his name in addition to his own. Of course, the priest always understands to whom this succession is properly due.

If the deceased had a wife, she is all but burned alive with the corpse, being compelled to lie upon it while the fire is lighted, and remain thus till the heat becomes beyond endurance. In former times, when she attempted to break away, she was pushed back into the flames by the relations of her husband, and thus often severely injured. When the corpse is consumed, she collects the ashes and deposits them in a little basket, which she always carries about with her. At the same time, she becomes the servant and drudge of the relations of her late husband, who exact of her the severest labor, and treat her with every indignity. This lasts for two or three years, at the end of which time a feast is made by all the kindred, and a broad post, fifteen or twenty feet high, is set up, and covered on the sides with rude daubs, representing figures of men and animals of various kinds. On the top is a box in which the ashes of the dead are placed, and allowed to remain until the post decays. After this ceremony,
the widow is released from her state of servitude, and allowed to marry again.

The Carriers are not a warlike people, though they sometimes have quarrels with their neighbors, particularly the tribes of the coast. But these are usually appeased without much difficulty.

The Sikani, though speaking a language of the same family, differ widely from the Tahkali, in their character and customs. They live a wandering life, and subsist by the chase. They are a brave, hardy, and active people, cleanly in their persons and habits, and, in general, agreeing nearly with the usual idea of an American Indian. They bury their dead, and have none of the customs of the Tahkali with respect to them.

2. D. TLATSKANAI.  B. KWALHOQUA.

These are two small isolated bands, neither of them comprising more than a hundred individuals, who roam in the mountains on each side of the Columbia, near its mouth, the former on the north, and the latter on the south side. They are separated from the river, and from one another, by the Chinooks. They build no permanent habitations, but wander in the woods, subsisting on game, berries, and roots. As might be expected, they are somewhat more bold and hardy than the tribes on the river and coast, and, at the same time, more wild and savage.

C. UKWA, OR UMIQUAS.

The Umkwa inhabit the upper part of the river of that name, having the Kalapuya on the north, the Lutuami (Clamets), on the east, and the Suisinikla between them and the sea. They are supposed to number, at present, not more than four hundred, having been greatly reduced by disease. They live in houses of boards and mats, and derive their subsistence, in great part, from the river. Two, whom I saw, differed but little from the Kalapuya, except that they had not the head flattened. One of them had reached the Columbia through the TLatskanai country, and it appeared that a connexion of some kind existed between the two tribes.

2. D. KITUNAH, OR COUTANIES, OR FLAT-BOWS.

This is a small tribe of about four hundred people, who wander in
the rugged and mountainous tract enclosed between the two northern forks of the Columbia. The Flat-bow River and Lake also belong to them. They are great hunters, and furnish large quantities of peltry to the Hudson’s Bay Company. In former days, they were constantly at war with their neighbors, the Blackfoot tribes, by whose incursions they suffered severely. In appearance, character, and customs, they resemble more the Indians east of the Rocky Mountains than those of Lower Oregon.

3. TsIHaII. Selish Family.

E. Shushwapumish, or Shushwaps, or Atuahs.

The Shushwaps possess the country bordering on the lower part of Frayer’s River, and its branches. From the vocabulary given by Mackenzie of the dialect spoken at Friendly Village, on Salmon River, in latitude 50° 30’, and about ninety miles from the sea, it appears that the natives of that village belong to this tribe. Beyond them, according to Mackenzie, a different language is spoken,—probably that of the Haultsa Indians, of whom some mention will be made hereafter.

The name of Atuah is given to this people by the Tahkali, in whose language it means stranger or foreigner. The Shushwaps differ so little from their southern neighbors, the Salish, as to render a particular description unnecessary. By a census taken a few years since, the number of men in the tribe was ascertained to be about four hundred. The whole number of souls at present may be rated at twelve hundred.

F. Selish, Salish, or Flateads.

How the name of Flatead came to be applied to this people cannot well be conjectured, as the distortion to which the word refers is not practised among them. They inhabit the country about the upper part of the Columbia and its tributary streams, the Flathead, Spokan, and Okanagan Rivers. The name includes several independent tribes or bands, of which the most important are the Salish proper, the Kullespelm, the Soayalpi, the Tsakailsitlin, and the Okimakan. The number of souls is reckoned, in all, at about three thousand.

The Salish appear to hold, in many respects, an intermediate place
between the tribes of the coast, and those to the south and east. In stature and proportion they are superior to the Chinooks and Chilkaish, but inferior to the Sahaptin. Their features are not so regular nor their skins so clear as those of the latter, while they fall far short of the grossness of the former. In bodily strength they are inferior to the whites.

A description of the habits of this tribe will give a good idea of the life of systematic wandering peculiar to the natives of Oregon. They derive their subsistence from roots, fish, berries, game, and a kind of moss or lichen which they find on trees. At the opening of the year, as soon as the snow disappears, (in March and April), they begin to search for the pohpoh, a bulbous root, shaped somewhat like a small onion, and of a peculiarly dry and spicy taste. This lasts them till May, when it is exchanged for the spatlem, or "bitter root," which is a slender, white root, not unlike vermicelli; when boiled, it dissolves like arrow-root, and forms a jelly of a bitter but not disagreeable flavor. Some time in June, the itwha or camass comes in season, and is found at certain well-known "grounds" in great quantities. In shape it resembles the pohpoh, and when baked for a day or two in the ground, has a consistency and taste not unlike those of a boiled chestnut. It supplies them for two or three months, and while it is most abundant—in June and July—the salmon make their appearance, and are taken in great numbers, mostly in weirs. This, with these people, is the season when they are in the best condition, having a plentiful supply of their two prime articles of food. During this period, the men usually remain at the fishing-station, and the women at the camass-ground, but parties are continually passing from one to the other. August, during which the supplies from both these sources commonly fail, is the month for berries, of which they sometimes collect enough both for immediate subsistence, and to dry for winter. The service-berry and the choke-cherry are the principal fruits of this kind which they seek. In September, the "exhausted salmon," or those which, having deposited their roes, are now about to perish, are found in considerable numbers, and though greatly reduced both in fitness and flavor, are yet their chief dependence, when dried, for winter consumption. Should they be scarce, a famine would be likely to ensue. At this season, also, they obtain the mesawu, an inferior root, resembling somewhat, in appearance, a parsnip. When baked, it turns perfectly black, and has a peculiar taste, unlike that of any of our common roots. This lasts them
through October, after which they must depend principally upon
their stores of dried food, and the game (deer, bears, badgers, squir-
rels, and wild-fowl of various kinds,) which they may have the good
fortune to take. Should both these sources fail, they have recourse
to the moss before-mentioned, which, though abundant, contains
barely sufficient nutriment to sustain life. Such is their want of
forethought and prudence, both in laying up and in consuming their
provisions, that there are very few who do not suffer severely from
hunger before the opening of spring. Indeed, like their horses, they
regularly fatten up in the season of plenty, and grow lean and weak
before the expiration of winter.

As the different root-grounds and fishing-stations are at some
distance from one another, they are obliged to remove from one to
the other in succession, carrying with them, on their horses, all their
property. This is easily done, as their articles of furniture are few
and light, and their houses consist merely of rush-mats and skins,
stretched upon poles. In winter they seek out some sheltered spot,
which will supply their horses with food, and they then make their
dwellings more comfortable, by covering the mats with earth.

The Salish can hardly be said to have any regular form of govern-
ment. They live in bands of two or three hundred, chiefly for the
sake of mutual support and protection. In former times there was
much fighting among these tribes, but they still looked upon one
another as portions of the same people. At present, by the influence
of the Hudson's Bay Company, these quarrels have been suppressed.
Intermarriages between these bands are frequent, and in such cases
the husband commonly joins the band to which his wife belongs.
This proceeds, perhaps, from the circumstance that the woman does
the most for the support of the family, and will be better able to
perform her duties (of gathering roots, fruit, &c.,) in those places to
which she is accustomed. In fact, although the women are required
to do much hard labor, they are by no means treated as slaves, but,
on the contrary, have much consideration and authority. The stores
of food which they collect are regarded as, in a manner, their own,
and a husband will seldom take any of them without asking permis-
sion. The men, moreover, have to perform all the arduous labors of
the fishery and the chase.

They evince strong domestic feelings, and are very affectionate
towards their children and near relatives. Unlike the Sahaptin, and
some other tribes, they take particular care of the aged and infirm,
who usually fare the best of all. There is, however, one custom among them, which seems to evince an opposite disposition. When a man dies, leaving young children who are not able to defend themselves, his relations come in and seize upon the most valuable property, and particularly the horses, without regard to the rights of the children. The natives acknowledge the inhumanity of the practice, and only defend it as an ancient custom received from their fathers.

In every band there is usually one who, by certain advantages of wealth, valor, and intelligence, acquires a superiority over the rest, and is termed the chief. But his authority is derived rather from his personal influence than from any law, and is exerted more in the way of persuasion than of direct command. But if he is a man of shrewdness and of a determined character, he sometimes enjoys considerable power. The punishment of delinquents is, of course, regulated rather by circumstances than by any fixed code. Notorious criminals are sometimes punished by expulsion from the tribe or band to which they belong.

They had formerly, it is thought, a vague idea of a Supreme Being, but they never addressed to him any worship. Their only religious ceremonies were certain mummeries, performed under the direction of the medicine-men, for the purpose of averting any evil with which they might be threatened, or of obtaining some desired object, as an abundant supply of food, victory in war, and the like. One of these ceremonies, called by them Samash, deserves notice, for the strangeness of the idea on which it is founded. They regard the spirit of a man as distinct from the living principle, and hold that it may be separated for a short time from the body without causing death, or without the individual being conscious of the loss. It is necessary, however, in order to prevent fatal consequences, that the lost spirit should be found and restored as quickly as possible. The conjuror or medicine-man learns, in a dream, the name of the person who has suffered this loss. Generally, there are several at the same time in this condition. He then informs the unhappy individuals, who immediately employ him to recover their wandering souls. During the next night they go about the village, from one lodge to another, singing and dancing. Towards morning they enter a separate lodge, which is closed up, so as to be perfectly dark. A small hole is then made in the roof, through which the conjuror, with a bunch of feathers, brushes in the spirits, in the shape of small bits of bone, and similar substances, which he
receives on a piece of matting. A fire is then lighted, and the conjuror proceeds to select out from the spirits such as belong to persons already deceased, of which there are usually several; and should one of them be assigned by mistake to a living person, he would instantly die. He next selects the particular spirit belonging to each person, and causing all the men to sit down before him, he takes the spirit of one (i.e. the splinter of bone, shell, or wood, representing it), and placing it on the owner's head, pats it, with many contortions and invocations, till it descends into the heart, and resumes its proper place. When all are thus restored, the whole party unite in making a contribution of food, out of which a public feast is given, and the remainder becomes the perquisite of the conjuror.

Like the Salaptin, the Salish have many childish traditions connected with the most remarkable natural features of the country, in which the prairie-wolf generally bears a conspicuous part. What could have induced them to confer the honors of divinity upon this animal cannot be imagined. They do not, however, regard the wolf as an object of worship, but merely suppose that in former times it was endowed with preternatural powers, which it exerted after a very whimsical and capricious fashion. Thus, on one occasion, being desirous of a wife (a common circumstance with him), the Wolf, or the divinity so called, visited a tribe on the Spokane River, and demanded a young woman in marriage. His request being granted, he promised that thereafter the salmon should be abundant with them, and he created the rapids, which give them facilities for taking the fish. Proceeding farther up, he made of each tribe on his way the same request, attended with a like result. At length he arrived at the territory of the Skitsuish (Cœur d'Alène); they refused to comply with his demand, and he therefore called into existence the great Falls of the Spokane, which prevent the fish from ascending to their country. This is a fair sample of their traditions.

G. SKITUISH, OR CŒUR D'ALÈNE INDIANS.

We saw, at Fort Colville, the chief of this tribe, whose name was Stalaam. He told us that his tribe could raise ninety men, and the whole number of souls in it may therefore be estimated at between three and four hundred. They live about the lake which takes its name from them, and lead a more settled life than the other tribes of this region. As the salmon cannot ascend to their lake, on account of
the Falls of the Spokan, and as these natives seldom go to hunt the buffalo, their principal subsistence is derived from roots, game, and the smaller kinds of fish. Some of them have lately begun to raise potatoes, and it seems likely that the arts of cultivation will, before long, be common among them. Being out of the usual track of traders and trappers, their character has been less affected by intercourse with the whites, than is the case with the tribes on the great rivers. They speak a dialect of the Salish, and resemble in appearance the other natives belonging to this stock.

The origin of the appellation by which this tribe is known to the whites deserves to be noticed, as an example of the odd circumstances to which these nicknames are sometimes due. The first who visited the tribe were Canadian traders, one of whom, it appears, was of a close, niggardly temper. The natives soon remarked this, and the chief at length gave his sentiments upon it, Indian fashion, observing that the white man had the "heart of an awl," meaning, a contracted, illiberal disposition—the term awl being used by them as we sometimes employ the word pin, to denote a very trifling object. The expression was rendered by the interpreter literally, "un cœur d'alène," and greatly amused the trader's companions, who thenceforth spoke of the chief who used it, as "the cœur d'alène chief," a sobriquet which came in time to be applied to the whole tribe. It was, perhaps, by some similar "lucus a non lucendo" process, that the very inapplicable names of Têtes-platbes and Nez-vert's chanced to be given to the Salish and Sahaptin, of whom the first never flatten the head, and the latter rarely, if ever, have the nose perforated.

II. PISKWAUS OR PISCUS.

This name properly belongs to the tribe who live on the small river which falls into the Columbia on the west side, about forty miles below Fort Okanagan. But it is here extended to all the tribes as far down as the "Priest's Rapids," who speak the same dialect with the first-named. This whole region is very poor in roots and game, and the natives who wander over it are looked upon by the other Indians as a miserable, beggarly people. They have, besides, the reputation of being great thieves, which our experience went to confirm.

It would appear, from the following list of their months, obtained from the chief of one of their bands, that their habits are much the
same with those of their neighbors, the Salish,—for the names of many of the months have reference to some of their most important usages. The name of the chief was Säkata Tkädän, or the Half-Sun (commonly called 'Le grand jeune homme'), and that of his clan the Sinakatüwish, who live on the eastern bank of the Columbia, opposite the Piskwus. The chief from whom the Salish names were obtained was called Silim-hmitl-mil/ikahk, or the Master-Raven, but he is better known to the whites by the appellation of Cornelius. His tribe is the Tsakaitlsitl, on the lower part of the Spokan River.

It will be observed that one of the chiefs made only twelve names, while the other reckoned thirteen. Both had some difficulty in calling to mind all the names. In several, the Piskwus chief is one moon ahead of the other, which may arise from mistake, or possibly from some slight difference of seasons at the two places.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Piskwus</th>
<th>Salish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spoonus</td>
<td>Siistikwii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skintramon</td>
<td>Spoonus, cold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skoputkiiun</td>
<td>Skintramon, a certain herb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skaimikan</td>
<td>Skopoten, snow gone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaxiarnum</td>
<td>Spadum, bitter-root</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sk'isik</td>
<td>Stsugumitous, going to root-ground</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ko'pokolaxten</td>
<td>Rapan, cowmees-rook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILDIN</td>
<td>Skud, beige</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typtiitum</td>
<td>Sidump, gathering berries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunualyitungen</td>
<td>Skilits, &quot;exhausted salmon&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shul'ki</td>
<td>Skud, dry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siistikwa</td>
<td>Keypukwiti, snow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I. SKWALE OR NISQUALLY. J. TS'HAILISH OR CHIKA'LISH.
K. KAWELI'TSK OR COWELITS. L. SNETSHAWUS OR KILLAMUKS.

Of these four tribes, belonging to the family which we have termed Ts'haili-Selish, the first inhabits the shores of Puget’s Sound, the second the middle of the peninsula which lies west of this sound and north of the Columbia, the third is settled on the banks of a small stream known as the Cowelits, which falls into the Columbia south of Puget’s Sound, and the fourth is apart from the others, on the sea-coast, south of the Columbia. They differ considerably in dialect, but little in appearance and habits, in which they resemble the Chinooks and other neighboring tribes. Their estimated numbers
are (or rather were in 1840) for the Skwale, 600, the Tsihaliish, 2000, the Kaweltisk, 300, and the Noetelshwus, 700. Among the Tsihaliish are included the Kwaiiant and the Kweniwitl (corrupted by the whites to Queen Hlythe), who live near the coast, thirty or forty miles south of Cape Flattery, and who have each a peculiar dialect.

4. S A H A P T I N.

M. S A H A P T I N O R N E Z - P E R C E S.

The Sahaptin* possess the country on each side of Lewis or Snake River, from the Peloose to the Wapitiecoos,—about a hundred miles,—together with the tributary streams, extending, on the east, to the foot of the Rocky Mountains. They are supposed, by the missionaries, to number about two thousand souls. In character and appearance, they resemble more the Indians of the Missouri than their neighbors the Salish. They have many horses, and are good hunters, being accustomed to make long excursions, in summer, to the Rocky Mountains, for the purpose of killing buffalo. They formerly had bloody wars with the Shoshonees, Crows, Blackfoot Indians, and other tribes, whose hunting-grounds were in the same region; but of late these quarrels have become less frequent.

The Sahaptin are the tribe who, several years ago, despatched a deputation to the United States, to request that teachers might be sent to instruct them in the arts and religion of the whites. Their good dispositions have been much eulogized by travellers, and there seems to be no reason to doubt that they are superior to the other tribes of this territory, in intellect and in moral qualities. There are, however, certain traits in their character, that have hitherto neutralized, in a great measure, the zealous and well-directed efforts which have been made for their improvement. The first of these is a feeling of personal independence, amounting to lawlessness, which springs naturally from their habits of life, and which renders it almost impossible to reconcile them to any regular discipline or system of labor, even though they are perfectly convinced that it would be for their advantage. Another trait of a similar kind, originating probably in the same cause, is a certain fickleness of temper, which makes

* There is some doubt concerning the proper orthography, as well as the meaning, of this term, which was received from an interpreter. The missionaries always spoke of the tribe by the common name of Nez-percés.
them liable to change their opinions and policy with every passing impulse. These defects, though not inconsistent with many good qualities, are yet exactly of the kind most difficult to overcome. Until the Indians can be brought to reside in fixed habitations, it is evident that there will be little opportunity for any permanent improvement. And this can never take place until some other mode shall be adopted by them for procuring their clothing, than that to which they have been heretofore accustomed, namely, the chase, and particularly that of the buffalo. Cultivation, though it may supply them with food, only solves half the difficulty. It will be necessary, if they are to depend on their own resources, that they should be taught to raise sheep, and manufacture the wool; but to do this will require a steadiness of application altogether alien to their natural disposition.

N. WALAWALA.
WALLAWALLAS, PELOONES, YAKEMAS, KLIKATATS, ETC.

The territory bordering on the Columbia for some distance above and below the junction of Lewis River, is in the possession of several independent bands of Indians, who all speak one language, though with some difference of dialect. The Wallawallas, properly so called, are on a small stream which falls into the Columbia near Fort Nez-percés. The Yakemas (Indakema) are on a large stream nearly opposite. The Peloose tribe has a stream called after it, which empties into Lewis River; and the Klikatats (Tylakatats) wander in the wooded country about Mount St. Helens. These, with other minor bands, are supposed, by the missionaries, to number in all, twenty-two hundred souls.

They resemble the Sahaptin, to whom they are allied by language, but are of a less hardy and active temperament. This proceeds, no doubt, from their mode of life, which is very similar to that of the Salish. Their principal food is the salmon, which they take chiefly in the months of August and September. At this season they assemble in great numbers about the Falls of the Columbia, which form the most important fishing station of Oregon. At this time, also, they trade with the Chinooks, who visit the Falls for the same purpose.

The Sahaptin and Wallawallas compress the head, but not so much as the tribes near the coast. It merely serves with them to
make the forehead more retreating; which, with the aquiline nose common to these natives, gives to them, occasionally, a physiognomy similar to that represented in the hieroglyphical paintings of Central America.

5. WAILATPU.

6. CAILOUX, OR CAYUSE.

The Wailatpu inhabit the country south of the Suhaptin and Wallawalla. Their head-quarters are on the upper part of the Wallawalla River, where they live in close connexion with a band of Nez-perecs, whose language they usually speak in preference to their own, which has nearly fallen into disuse. They are a small tribe, not numbering five hundred souls, but they are nevertheless looked upon with respect by the tribes around them, as being good warriors, and, what is more, as having much wealth. As their country affords extensive pasturage, they are able to keep large droves of horses, one of their chiefs having as many as two thousand. They are much of the time on horseback, and make long excursions to the east and south. In former times, they waged war with the Shoshonees and Lutuamis, but of late years these hostilities have been suspended.

P. MOLELE.

The residence of the Molele is (or was) in the broken and wooded country about Mounts Hood and Vancouver. They were never very numerous, and have suffered much of late from various diseases, particularly the ague-fever. In 1841 they numbered but twenty individuals; several deaths took place while we were in the country, and the tribe is probably, at present, nearly or quite extinct.

6. TSHINUK.

Q. WATLALA, OR UPPER CHINOOK.

This name (Watlahla) properly belongs to the Indians at the Cascades, about one hundred and fifty miles from the mouth of the Columbia; but for want of a general appellation, it has been extended to all the tribes speaking dialects of a common language, from Multnomah Island, to the Falls of the Columbia, including also those on the lower part of the Willammet. At the period of the visit of Lewis
and Clark, this was the most densely populated part of the whole Columbian region, and it so continued until the fatal year 1823, when the ague-fever, before unknown west of the Rocky Mountains, broke out, and carried off four-fifths of the population in a single summer. Whole villages were swept away, leaving not a single inhabitant. The living could not bury the dead, and the traders were obliged to undertake this office, to prevent a new pestilence from completing the desolation of the country. The region below the Cascades, which is as far as the influence of the tide is felt, suffered most from this scourge. The population, which before was estimated at upwards of ten thousand, does not now exceed five hundred. Between the Cascades and the Dalles, the sickness was less destructive. There still remain five or six villages, with a population of seven or eight hundred.

They were formerly considered by the whites as among the worst of the Oregon Indians, and were known as a quarrelsome, thievish, and treacherous people. Their situation, on the line of communication between the interior and the coast, gave them great facilities for trafficking with the natives of each for the productions peculiar to the other, and pretty much on their own terms. Hence it happened that they superadded to the turbulence and ferocity natural to their race, the cupidity and trickery of a nation of traders. They levied tribute, by force or fraud, on all who passed through their country, and travellers were generally glad to be quit of them for a few thefts. The great reduction of their numbers by the epidemic has somewhat tamed their evil propensities, and the labors of the missionaries have not been without a good effect.

R. LOWER CHINOOK.

Twenty years ago there were, below the Multnomah Island, some five or six thousand people, speaking the same, or nearly the same language. The principal tribes or bands were the Wakaham (known as the Wahkyekum), the Katlamat (Cathlamet), the Tsinok (Chinook), and the Tlatso (Clatsop). They are now reduced to a tenth of their former numbers, and the remnant will probably soon disappear.

This people may be considered the type of what we have called the North-Oregon division, being that in which all the peculiarities of this class are most conspicuous. Many of the characteristics of the
Mongol race appear in their forms and features. They are short and square-framed, with broad faces, flat noses, and eyes turned obliquely upward at the outer corner. The resemblance is accidentally heightened by the conical cap which they wear, similar to that of the Chinese, and which they have probably adopted as a defence against the heavy and frequent rains.

It is among this people, also, that the compression of the skull is carried to the greatest extent. The child, soon after birth, is laid upon an oblong piece of wood, sometimes a little hallowed like a trough, which serves for a cradle. A small pad or cushion, stuffed with moss, is then placed upon its forehead, and fastened tightly, at each side, to the board, so that the infant is unable to move its head. In this way, partly by actual compression, and partly by preventing the growth of the skull except towards the sides, the desired deformity is produced. A profile which presents a straight line from the crown of the head to the top of the nose is considered by them the acme of beauty. The appearance of the child when just released from this confinement is truly hideous. The transverse diameter of the head above the ears, is then nearly twice as great as the longitudinal, from the forehead to the occiput. The eyes, which are naturally deep-set, become protruding, and appear as if squeezed partially out of the head. In after years the skull, as it increases, returns, in some degree, to its natural shape, and the deformity, though always sufficiently remarkable, is less shocking than at first. The children of slaves are not considered of sufficient importance to undergo this operation, and their heads, therefore, retain their natural form. If the alteration of shape produced any important effect on the intellectual or moral characteristics of the people, it would be perceptible in the difference between the slaves and the freemen,—which is found, however, to be very slight, and only such as would naturally arise from the distinction of classes. The slaves, who are mostly descendants of prisoners taken in war, are of a tamer and less quarrelsome disposition than their masters, whose natural pride and arrogance is increased by the habit of domineering over them.

The Chinooks are less ingenious than the natives of the Northwest Coast, but are far superior to those of California. They make houses of wide and thick planks, which they chip with much labor from the large pines with which their country abounds. A single trunk makes one, or, at the most, two planks. The houses are of an oblong shape, with two rows of bunks or sleeping-places on each side, one above
the other, like berths in a ship. Their canoes, which are made of hollowed trees, are sometimes of great size. They are of elegant shape, long, narrow, and sharp, and are light enough to live in a rough sea, where a boat would be swamped; but they require constant watchfulness, to guard against their upsetting. The habits of the Chinooks, like those of the northern coast-tribes, show a people accustomed to derive their subsistence from the sea, and averse to wandering upon land. They differ widely, in this respect, from the Californians, who subsist upon acorns and the seeds of plants, build temporary huts of brushwood and straw, and are constantly on the move from place to place.


The Kalapuya (or Callapooyahs) possess the valley of the Willamette* above the Falls,—the most fertile district of Oregon. It is included between the two ridges, known as the coast range and the California Chain, and is watered by numerous tributaries of the main stream. The natives were formerly numerous, but have been reduced by sickness to about five hundred. This rapid diminution will render nugatory the efforts of the American missionaries to improve their condition, in which, from the habits and character of the natives, there would otherwise have been some reason to hope for success. The Kalapuya, like the Umkwa, hold a position intermediate between the wild wandering tribes of the interior, and the debased, filthy, and quarrelsome natives of the coast. They are more regular and quiet than the former, and more cleanly, honest, and moral, than the latter. They shift their quarters at certain seasons for the purpose of procuring food; but could their wants be otherwise supplied, they might easily be induced, as some of them have already been, to adopt a fixed residence. The progress of disease, however, and the influx of foreign population will soon supersede the necessity of any further labors for their benefit.

* As this word has been written and pronounced by foreigners in various ways, it may be well to note that the true orthography, according to the native pronunciation, would be Wetlamm, in two syllables, with the accent on the last.
8. T. IAKON, OR YAKONES, OR SOUTHERN KILLAMUKS.

A small tribe, numbering six or seven hundred, who live on the coast, south of the Usietshawus, from whom they differ merely in language.

9. T. LUTUAMI, OR TLMATL, OR CLAMET INDIANS.

The first of these names is the proper designation of the people in their own language. The second is that by which they are known to the Chinooks, and through them, to the whites. They live on the head waters of the river and about the lake, which have both received from foreigners the name of Clamet. They are a warlike tribe, and frequently attack the trading-parties which pass through their country, on the way to California. They seem to be engaged in constant hostilities with their neighbors, the Shasties and Palaiks, one object of which is to obtain slaves, whom they sell to the Waialatpu, and the Indians of the Willammet.

10. V. SASTE, OR SHASTY.
11. W. PALAIHNIH, OR PALAIS.

These two tribes live, the former to the southwest, and the latter to the southeast, of the Lutuami. Little is known of them, except that they lead a wandering, savage life, and subsist on game and fruit. They are dreaded by the traders, who expect to be attacked in passing through their country. Their numbers, however, as well as those of the Lutuami, have been of late greatly diminished by disease, and all three tribes together are supposed not to comprise more than twelve hundred individuals. The women of the Saste, and perhaps of the other tribes, are tattooed in lines from the mouth to the chin. In Northern California the same fashion exists, among the tribes of the interior.

12. SHOSHONEES, OR SNAKE INDIANS.

X. SHOSHONI. Y. WHINASHT.

By the accounts which we received, this is a very widely extended people. The Shoshoni and Whinasht (Bonnaks) of the Columbia, the
Yutas and Sampiches beyond the Salt Lake, the Comanches of Texas, and some other tribes along the northern frontier of Mexico, are said to speak dialects of a common language. It will be seen, also, that the vocabulary of the idiom spoken by the Netela Indians on the coast of California, in latitude 34°, shows evident traces of connexion with the Shoshoni.

The country of the Shoshonees proper is south of Lewis or Snake River, and east of the Salt Lake. There is, however, one detached band, known as the Wihumasht, or Western Shoshonees, near Fort Boirie, separated from the main body by the tribe of Bonnaks. The Shoshonees are generally at war with the Satsikaa, or Blackfoot Indians, and the Upsaroka, or Crows. The usual war-ground of the three nations, is the country around the head waters of the Snake, Green, and Platte Rivers. Some of the Shoshonees have horses and firearms, and derive their subsistence from the chase and from fish. Others, to the north, have no horses, are armed only with bows, and live on acorns and roots; these the hunters call Diggers, and consider the most miserable of the Indians.

13. Z. SATSIKAA, OR BLACKFOOT INDIANS.

This is a well-known confederacy of five tribes, occupying an extensive territory in and near the Rocky Mountains, between the head-waters of the Missouri, the Saskatchewan, and the Columbia. The names of the tribes are (1) the Satsikaa (Satsikín), or Blackfeet proper; (2) the Keim (in the singular Kenéku), or Blood Indians; (3) the Pikán (Pikón), or Pagan Indians; (4) the Atsina, or Fall Indians, sometimes called Gros Ventres of the Prairie; and (5) the Sarsi (Soró), or Sussees. The name of the confederacy, as given to me, was Siksikwamak, but it is doubtful whether this word is not derived from the Cree or Kiowatean language. Of the five tribes, the first three speak one idiom; the fourth have a language of their own, of which we possess no vocabulary (except the very scanty one given by Umfraville), and the fifth speak a dialect of the Chipewyan (Athapascan), allied to the Tahkali. The union of the tribes is a matter of late date, within the memory of persons now living. The Atsina are the same with the Arrapahoes, and formerly lived in the plains, but have been driven into the mountains by their enemies, and forced to ally themselves to the Blackfeet. They must not be
confounded with the “Gros Ventres of the Missouri”—properly Minetari, who speak the Crow language.

A few years since, the number and warlike spirit of the Blackfoot tribes made them the terror of all the western Indians, on both sides of the mountains. They were reckoned at not less than thirty thousand souls, and it was not uncommon to hear of thirty or forty war-parties out at once, against the Flathead (Sulish), the Upsarakas (or Crows), the Shoshonees, and the northern Crees. But in the year 1836, the small-pox carried off two-thirds of their whole number, and at present they count not more than fifteen hundred tents, or about ten thousand people. Their enemies are now recovering their spirit, and retaliating upon the weakened tribes the ravages which they formerly committed.

NORTHERN TRIBES.

NOOTKA.

A vocabulary is given of the language spoken at Newittee, a port much frequented by fur-traders, at the northern extremity of Vancouver’s Island. It proves to be closely allied to the language of Nootka, of which we have about a hundred words given in Jewitt’s narrative of his captivity among that people. Nootka is about a hundred miles southeast of Newittee. By Jewitt’s account, it appears that the same language is spoken to the southwest, through the whole length of the island, and also by “the Kla-iz-zarts, a numerous and powerful tribe, living nearly three hundred miles to the south.” These are probably the Closets, who reside on the south side of the Straits of Fuca, near Cape Flattery. All that we could learn of them, and of their eastern neighbors, the Clalmets (Tylalam) was that they spoke a language different from those of the Chickalish and Nisqually tribes. We might, perhaps, on this evidence, add to the synopsis and map the Nootka Family, comprising the tribes of Vancouver’s Island, and those along the south side of Fuca’s Strait.

SUWHAMES, SUNAHUMES, HAILTS ETC.

A Canadian trapper, who had travelled by land from Fort Nisqually to the mouth of Frazer’s River, gave me the names of the tribes that he encountered on his way. They were,—proceeding from the south,
—the Suwhāmes, Sunah̓u̓mes, Tshikätstat, Pui̱d̓e, and the Kavettshin, which last are upon Frazer’s River. He said that there appeared to be a great diversity of dialect among them, a statement which was afterwards confirmed from other sources. But of their affinities with one another, and with the surrounding tribes, we could obtain no information. From this point, nothing is known of the tribes on the coast, until we arrive at Milbank Sound, in latitude 52°. A brief vocabulary of the language spoken by the Haiłtsa Indians in this sound is given, as furnished by a gentleman connected with the Hudson’s Bay Company. This is probably the tribe which MacKenzie met after leaving Friendly Village, on Salmon River, at which point he remarked that a different language commenced.

SOUTHERN TRIBES.

The statements which were received from Indians and trappers concerning the tribes south of the Jakon and Umkwa were, in general, consistent as regarded their names and positions, but differed much with respect to the number and affinity of their languages. Immediately south of the Jakon are the Sāiūstäłk̓, upon a small stream which falls into the sea just south of the Umqua River. Next to these are the Kiliwát̓sk̓at̓, at the mouth of the Umqua, and higher up, on the same river, the Tsal̓eł̓. South of the Kiliwatshat are the Kāús or Kuwok̓mós, on a small river called by their name, between the Umqua and the Clamet. On the lower part of the Clamet River are the Totutine, known by the unfavorable sobriquet of the Rogue or Rascal Indians. Beyond these, the population is very scanty, until we arrive at the valley of the Sacramento, all the tribes of which are included by the traders under the general name of Kinkl̓a, which is probably, like Tāmāt̓l̓, a term of Chinook origin. According to one account, the Saiustška, Kiliwatshat, Tsal̓eł̓, and Kaus, speak one language; according to another, two; and a third informant gave to each tribe a peculiar idiom. This will serve, as one instance out of many, to show the impossibility of arriving at any certainty concerning the affinities of different tribes, without an actual comparison of vocabularies.

The next point at which we have any distinct information about the natives is on the plains of the Sacramento, about two hundred and fifty miles from the mouth of that river, where it was first seen by the exploring party from the squadron, on their way from the Co-
lumbia to San Francisco. This was about sixty miles south of the Shasty country. Mr. Dana, to whom I owe the vocabulary which is given of this language, observes, in his note to me: "The natives seen on reaching the Sacramento plains, resemble the Shasty Indians in their regular features. They have thick black hair descending low on the forehead, and hanging down to the shoulders. The faces of the men were colored with black and red paint, fancifully laid on in triangles and zigzag lines. The women were tattooed below the mouth. They were a mirthful race, always disposed to jest and laugh. They appeared to have had but little intercourse with foreigners. Their only arms were bows and arrows,—and in trading they preferred mere trinkets, such as beads and buttons, to the blankets, knives, and similar articles which were in request among the northern Indians."

Still farther south, about one hundred miles above the mouth of the Sacramento, Mr. Dana obtained vocabularies of the dialects of four tribes,—the Puzhune, Sekamme, Tsamak, and Talatui. He says of them:—"These Indians have the usual broad face and flattened nose of the coast tribes. The mouth is very large, and the nose broad and depressed. They are filthy in their habits and stupid in look, like the Chinooks. Throughout the Sacramento plains the Indians live mostly on a kind of bread or cake made of acorns. The acorn, after the shell is removed, are spread out and dried in the sun, then pounded with a stone pestle to a fine powder, and afterwards kneaded into a loaf about two inches thick, and baked. It has a black color, and a consistency like that of cheese, but a little softer; the taste, though not very pleasing, is not positively disagreeable."

Five vocabularies are given of idioms spoken by the natives of California, who were formerly under the control of the Spanish missions. The first of these was taken at San Rafael, on the north side of the bay of San Francisco, in about latitude 38° 10'. The second is of La Soledad, near the coast, in latitude 36°. The third of San Miguel, about fifty miles to the southeast of the last-mentioned. The fourth of San Gabriel (the K'ip), in latitude 34°; and the fifth of San Juan Capistrano, (the Nalteha,) twenty miles further down the coast. The "missions" are large square enclosures, surrounded by high walls of adobes or unburnt bricks. Around the inside are cells, which served as dormitories to the natives. The latter were collected at first, partly by persuasion and partly by force, into these missions, and employed there in agriculture and various simple arts, in which
they were instructed by the priests, and the artisans who were attached to the establishments. There was also, to each mission, a guard of soldiers, who had the double duty of protecting the inmates from the attacks of hostile Indians, and preventing the converts from escaping. When the debased character, limited intelligence, and wandering habits of the Californian aborigines are considered, it would certainly seem that this plan, of confinement under constant superintendence, was the only one which could have been adopted for their improvement, with any chance of success. It nevertheless failed. The natives did, indeed, acquire some knowledge of civilized arts, and even of letters, but the great change in their habits, and the mode of life so alien to their natural disposition, had a fatal effect upon their constitutions. Many more died than were born, and it was necessary frequently to recruit their numbers by fresh captures, or by purchasing slaves of the tribes in the interior. Within the last ten years, most of the missions have been broken up, partly in consequence of the political changes which have taken place in the country. Of the inmates, some fled and rejoined their savage brethren, but the greater number linger about the towns, subsisting on charity, or by laboring for the Mexican settlers.

These five languages are only a few of those which are spoken in Upper California. It is a remarkable fact that while the interior of the country west of the Rocky Mountains is occupied by a few extensive families (Tahkali, Selish, Sahaptin, and Shoshoni), the whole coast, from the neighborhood of Behring's Strait to Cape St. Lucas, is lined with a multitude of small tribes, speaking distinct idioms. A few of these, as the Tsalalish, Kwalhioqua, and Nsietshawas are allied to the families of the interior, but the greater number are entirely unconnected, both with these, and with one another.

In general it has been remarked that where popular report has represented a barbarous population as speaking a multitude of dissimilar languages, subsequent researches have greatly diminished their number. Instances of this might be noted particularly in Australia and in the territory east of the Rocky Mountains. In Oregon, however, the contrary has occurred, and the variety of idioms has been found to be much greater than was anticipated. Probably, as has been before remarked, no other part of the world offers an example of so many tribes, with distinct languages, crowded together within a space so limited.

If we might suppose that the hordes, which, at different periods,
overran the Mexican plateau, had made their way through this territory, we might conclude that the numerous small tribes there found were the scattered remnants of these wandering nations, left along their line of march, as they advanced from the frozen regions of the north into the southern plains. This conjecture acquires some weight from two facts, which, though of a dissimilar character, both bear upon this point. The first is, that such a progress is now going on, particularly in the interior plains, where, according to the testimony of the most respectable traders and hunters, all the tribes are slowly proceeding towards the south. The Shoshonees formerly inhabited the country of the Blackfeet, and there are old men among the former who are better acquainted with the defiles and secret passes of that country than the Blackfeet themselves. At the same period, the territory east of the Salt Lake, now occupied by the Shoshonees, was in the possession of the Bonnacks, who have been thrust by them partially into the southwestern desert. The Shyennes, the Kawaias, and the Comanches, were mentioned as another instance of the same kind. This movement is easily explained as resulting from the superior energy and prowess of the northern tribes, together with the general desire of attaining a more fertile country and genial climate.

The other circumstance alluded to is the singular manner in which tribes speaking allied languages, are dispersed over this territory, in a direction from north to south. Taking, for example, the Selish family, we have the Shoushways on Frazer's River, and at Friendly Village, in latitude 53° 30'; the Flatheads and Piscoous on the Upper Columbia; the Nisqually about Puget's Sound; the Cowelits and Chikailish beyond these; and a single tribe, the Nisestawas or Killamucks, quite separate from the rest, south of the Columbia, below 45°. A yet more striking instance is found in what we have termed the Tahkali-Usqua family. The Tahkali, or Carriers, are closely allied to the Chipewyas;* who are spread over the whole northern portion of the American continent, from Hudson's Bay to the vicinity of Behring's Strait. On comparing together the vocabularies of the Oregon tribes,

* These must not be confounded with the Chipewys, or Ojibwaig, who belong to a different stock. Mr. Gallatin, in his great work, the "Synopsis of the Indian Tribes," has assigned to the Chipewyans and Carriers the general name of Athapascans, derived from the original designation of a lake and district in the central part of the country which they occupy. The Tahkali-Usqua must therefore be regarded as a subdivision of the Athapaskan family.
it became apparent that the languages spoken by the Kwalhioqua, a small band who live in the wooded country north of the Columbia, the Tlatskanai, a similar tribe south of that river, and the Umquas, in latitude 43° N., must all be referred to the same widely-extended family.

The hypothesis which is offered in explanation of these facts, must, of course, be considered as a mere speculation, until it shall be confirmed by the discovery of a resemblance between the languages of Oregon (or some one of them) and those of Mexico. The latter are known to be numerous, and about twenty have been reduced to writing by the Catholic missionaries. Of the grammars and dictionaries which they have composed, several have been printed, but the greater number are still in manuscript. Many of the latter are preserved in Europe, either in public libraries, or in private collections. Our own materials for comparison are limited to a few published works, in six of the principal idioms, between which and the languages of Oregon, no similarity is apparent. This result, however, need not discourage any one from pursuing the investigation with regard to the remaining tongues, especially those spoken in the north of Mexico. It is to be hoped that future inquirers, with better opportunities, and more extensive materials, may be able to arrive at some definite conclusion on this point, which must be considered as one of the most interesting questions connected with the history of the aboriginal races on this continent.
PHILOLOGY.

POLYNESIAN GRAMMAR.

A COMPARATIVE GRAMMAR OF THE POLYNESIAN DIALECTS.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

It has seemed advisable, for several reasons, to throw the materials which have been collected for the purpose of elucidating the structure of the Polynesian dialects into the form of a Comparative Grammar. By this mode, the various idioms are brought together in such a way that the points of resemblance and of distinction among them all are perceived at once. The changes, also, which the general language undergoes, in passing from one group to another, are thus made apparent, and the principles which govern these changes, being once discerned, will prove, it is believed, of no little importance to the science of philology. It happens, moreover, in many cases, that what is doubtful and obscure in one dialect, is elucidated by a comparison with others,—the mere juxtaposition being often sufficient for this purpose. Finally, by this form, as the repetition of the same rules and explanations for different dialects is avoided, the whole is brought into a much smaller space than would otherwise be possible, with greater convenience of reference, and no loss of clearness.

The materials which have been used in drawing up the Grammar and Lexicon consist (in addition to the collections which our opportunities enabled us to make) of the translations made by the missionaries in seven of the principal dialects, namely, the Samoan, Tongan,
New Zealand, Rarotongan, Mangarevan, Tahitian, and Hawaiian—of manuscript grammars and vocabularies, furnished to us also by the missionaries in some of the islands—and of printed works of the same kind, relating to four of the dialects. Of the MSS., the most important are a brief grammar of the Samoan by Mr. Heath, missionary at the Navigator Islands, and a vocabulary of the language from Mr. Mills, of the same group;—the first part of a grammar of the Tongan (as far as the pronouns) from Mr. Rabone of Tongatabu, a vocabulary of the Nukuhiwan from Mr. Armstrong of Honolulu,* and one of the Mangarevan dialect from M. Maigret, formerly missionary at the Gambier Islands, and now resident at Oahu. Of printed works, the only ones which have been of much service are the Grammar of the Tahitian, published in 1823, by the missionaries at the Society Group, the invaluable Hawaiian vocabulary of Mr. Lorrin Andrews, and the notes on the peculiarities of this language, by the same gentleman, in the Hawaiian Spectator, for October, 1838. These publications, however, have been rather consulted than copied, the rules and examples given in the following pages having been drawn almost entirely either from manuscript notes, or from the translations. Martin's Vocabulary of the Tongan, and Lee's of the New Zealand dialect have been used in preparing the Lexicon. All that is given concerning the languages of Fakafla and the Paumotu Group rests on the authority of the writer, as likewise the remarks upon the pronunciation of the various dialects. A familiarity with the general structure of the Polynesian speech, and with the minutest peculiarities of some of the dialects, which was acquired during three years spent among the islands, and devoted chiefly to this study, has much facilitated the work of compiling the Grammar, and may, perhaps, be considered as, in some degree, a guaranty for its general correctness.

*In the first draft of the Grammar, this vocabulary, with one obtained at Tahiti, from a native of Tahiti, and the article, by the Rev. William P. Alexander, in the Hawaiian Spectator for January, 1834, entitled “Marquesian and Hawaiian Dialects Compared,” furnished all the information which we possessed relative to the Nukuhiwan dialect. More ample materials for giving a complete account of that idiom have since been obtained in the MSS. of Mr. Crook, referred to on page 135 of this volume, and in the “Lettres sur les Iles Marquises, par le P. Mathieu G. * *” (Gracis !), published at Paris, in 1843.
GRAMMAR

OF THE POLYNESIAN DIALECTS.

ORTHOGRAPHY.

1. The elementary sounds proper to the Polynesian languages are fifteen in number, namely, the vowels a, e, i, o, u, and ten consonants, f, h, l, m, n, y, p, s, t, v.

The only dialect, so far as is known, in which all these letters are found is that spoken in the two groups of Fakahfo and Vaitupu. In the other dialects, some of these letters are dropped entirely, and others changed.

In Samoan, the k is dropped, its place being merely indicated by a hiatus or catching of the breath, as ali'i for ali'i, u'ana for u'ana.

In Tongan, the k is retained, but the s is changed to h, as kahake for sahake, aho for aso. The t in this dialect, where it precedes i, has a sound not unlike the English ch, or like it in Christian; the missionaries have represented this sound by a j, as jina for tino (pron. chinino).

The New Zealand dialect changes the s to h, the l to r, the v to w, and the f, before a and e to m, before o and u to h, and before i commonly to m, but sometimes to h; as hele for seke, veke for voka, vare for false, vela for feke, honi for fusi, witi for fiti, and hia for fia. If two f's occur in the same word, preceding an a or an e, the first f is usually changed to m, and the second to h; as vekeha for vofia, veke for feke.

The dialects of Rarotonga and Mangareva lose both the f and the s entirely, and have r instead of l; as are for false, as for ise.

The Paumotuan has the same elements as the New Zealand, except that the f is sometimes heard in place of the r. Many of its words assume peculiar forms unlike those of any other dialect; as mamus for mana, nusia for mutu. The k is sometimes introduced in words where it does not properly belong, as reka for ren, voice; kakenui for akenui, soon.

The Tahitian dispenses with both k and y; the s is changed to h; the f before a and
r is commonly, though not always, retained; before i, o, and u, it is replaced by h; the r also is used instead of l; as uriri for aliikii, rai for legii, fiea or hale for fika, hou for fou.

In Hawaiian, s and z are changed to h, g becomes n, w is used for v (though the sound is properly intermediate between the two), and the k is dropped, as in Samoan and Tahitian; as hole for hule, lani for legii, wea'a for vaka.

The Nukuhiva varies in different islands, and even in different districts of the same island. In Tahauti and the other southern islands, the t is retained, the y becomes n, and the k is frequently omitted. In Nukuhiva and the rest of the northern cluster, the t is changed to h, the k is retained (except at the beginning of words, when it is omitted or pronounced, at the pleasure of the speaker), and the y becomes k, except with the people of one district (the Taipis), who give it its true sound. In all the islands, the i (or r) is omitted, or, at least, is very rarely used. Thus we have, in Tahauti, fii, fie (for hou), hana (for hape), and haueni (for Saauiki); in Nukuhiva, hiti, hou, haka (or with the Taipis hape), and hauiki.

§ 2. The following table will show the number of consonantal elements in each dialect, and the permutations which they undergo in passing from one to another. The hiatus caused by the omission of the k is represented by an inverted comma. An omission of a letter which does not cause a hiatus, or sensible break in the pronunciation, is denoted by a dash.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAC.</th>
<th>SAM.</th>
<th>TONG.</th>
<th>N. Z.</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>—</th>
<th>—</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>F or H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>W or F; H</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>F or H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>N or K</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>N or K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P or B</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>H or H</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>V or W</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ 3. Besides the regular permutations above-noted, there are others which occasionally take place between different dialects.

F is occasionally commutated to v or ev; as fusi, Sam., a place, becomes in Tahitian tushi, and in Hawaiian tushi; and sometimes to p; as for, Tonga, por, N. Z., a ball.

The l is sometimes changed to n; as nima, Tong., for limo, five; nini, Haw., and nii, Tah., for lipi, to pour; nina, Sam., for liiti, or tikiti, small.

The Tongan frequently drops the l altogether, as akua for lacun, tree; ega for lepa, turmeric; aiki for aliiki, chief.

The Tongan has sometimes an h where the other Polynesian dialects have no corre-
spanding element; in such cases, the Vitiian has often a \( c \), and the Rotuman an \( s \); as məka, Tong., moe, Viti., ma'o, Rot., moe, Sam., at rest, to sleep.

\( k \) and \( t \) are sometimes interchanged; as tata, Haw., kara, Rar., to drop; teiki, N. Z., utiti, Haw., quickly.

§ 4. The vowels undergo but few changes, and those chiefly in consequence of the permutations of the consonants.

The syllable \( fe \), when it commences a word, and is unaccented, is changed in Hawaiian to \( lo \); as \( feha, \) star, becomes \(很好地 \), fana, country, homi.

The omission of the \( k \) and \( l \) produces some changes, for which no determinate role can be given; as na\( ki \), Tah., banana; for meka\( ki \), Nuk., sacred place, for mane.

When a vowel is repeated in Samoan, with an \( s \) between (as a\( sa \), e\( sa \), i\( sa \), &c.), or in Tongan with an \( h \), the other dialects frequently drop the interposed consonant, and contract the two vowels into one; as \( a\( sa \), \) Sum., k\( oka \), Tong., burning, becomes in Mangarevan \( k\o \), and in Hawaiian \( 'a \); \( r\o \) or ke\( t\o \), other, becomes in N. Z. \( ko \), Tah., \( 'o \); maua, to whisper, becomes na\( a \), &c.

The causative prefix, which in Tongan is \( feka \), in Samoan \( fa\'a \), in Tahitian \( fa\'a \) and \( ho\'a \), becomes in Hawaiian \( ho\'a \) or \( ho\'a \), most commonly the latter.

The diphthong \( fe \) in Tongan frequently becomes \( ie \), and \( au \) is changed to \( ao \); as \( f\o \), to desire, for \( f\o \); tu\( a \), a pit, for \( l\o \). In this dialect, also, when a word is doubled, an alternation frequently takes place in the vowel of the first part; as \( fo\o\o \) for \( fo\o\o \).

§ 5. No Polynesian dialect makes any distinction between the sounds of \( b \) and \( p \), \( d \) and \( t \), \( g \) and \( k \), \( l \) and \( r \), or \( e \) and \( w \). The \( l \), moreover, is frequently sounded like \( d \), and the \( t \) like \( k \).

The missionaries have, in general, made use of the mutes \( k \), \( p \), and \( t \), instead of the corresponding sounds. In the Tongan, however, the \( b \) is employed, and in Tahitian and Rarotongan the letters \( b \) and \( d \) were at first occasionally used; as me\( da\) for me\( ma\), re\( da\) for re\( ma\), &c.; at present, we believe, the missionaries have decided upon employing only the \( p \) and \( t \).

The sound of \( l \) is rarely heard in the New Zealand pronunciation, and that of \( r \) in the Tongan; in all the other dialects both these sounds are used indiscriminately. The missionaries have adopted the \( l \) in Samoan and Hawaiian, and the \( r \) in Tahitian and Rarotongan. In Vitiian and Rotuman \( l \) and \( r \) are distinct sounds.

The sound of \( v \) is most usual in Samoan, Tongan, Rarotongan, and Tahitian,—that of \( t\o \) in the New Zealand, Paumotan, and Hawaiian.

In all the dialects the \( l \) (or \( r \)) is frequently pronounced as to have, to the ear of a stranger, a sound very similar to \( d \); Fale\( ati \), the name of a town in Samoa, is generally sounded \( F\o\o\o \); \( ri\o \) in New Zealand is pronounced \( di\o \); \( r\o \) in Tahitian has the sound of \( i\o \); and \( H\o\o \), the name of a district in Hawaii, is usually pronounced \( H\o\o \).

The confusion in the pronunciation of \( k \) and \( t \) is not uncommon, even in these languages in which both the sounds are met with as distinct elements. In Fakan\( fa \) \( a\o \) was heard for \( af\o \), and in New Zealand and Paumotan \( a\o \). In Hawaiian, the natives
make no distinction between the $t$ and $k$, and the missionaries have adopted the latter, though improperly (as the element is really the Polynesian $t$), in the written language.

In Fakanafo, Phimotu, and Tahiti, we occasionally heard the $f$ changed to a sound like that of *th* in *thick*; as *thai* for *fire*, *oolohite* for *茚in*, &c. This may serve to show the process by which both the $n$ and the $k$ have been substituted, in some of the dialects, for the $f$ as in New Zealand, *wha* for *fish*, &c.

At Fakanafo, we also frequently heard the $s$ pronounced like a strongly aspirated $h$, as $h'a$ for $sa$, sacred. A similar sound is sometimes given to the $h$ in New Zealand and Tahiti, as in *kahi* or *koi* (in Samoan *soyi*), to salute by pressing noses, which some have supposed to be pronounced *shoi*, *shool*. In fact, the Samoan $s$ is a dental letter, approaching, in the pronunciation of some natives, very nearly to the sound of $sh$.

In Samoan the $n$ was occasionally confounded with the $g$, particularly where both occurred in the same word; thus we heard *marangi*, *muayyi*, and *marangayi* and *muayyayi*, &c.

In Fakanafo the word *tōa* was sometimes heard as *iōe*; in Nukuhivan, as has been already stated, among some of the tribes, this change of $g$ to $k$ is constantly made.

§ 6. In all the Polynesian dialects every syllable must terminate in a vowel; and two consonants are never heard without a vowel between them.  

This rule admits of no exception whatsoever, and it is chiefly to this peculiarity that the softness of these languages is to be attributed. The longest syllables have only three letters—a consonant and a diphthong—and many syllables consist of a single vowel.

§ 7. Most of the radical words in the Polynesian are disyllables.  

The simple prepositions, the articles, and a very few other words, are monosyllables. Words of three or more syllables are usually derivatives or compounds.

§ 8. The accent is commonly laid on the penultimate syllable; in some instances, however, it is found on the antepenultimate, and in some on the final syllable. These cases have generally been noted in the vocabularies.

When a syllable is postfixed to a word, the accent is usually shifted forward; as *ière*, to know, in the passive, *ié*; *ièr*, to remain, *ièro*, Rar., *ièro*, Haw., and *ièro*, Tah., remains.

Sometimes a difference of meaning is indicated by a change of accent; *muaika*, Sam., the belly, and *muaiera*, to breathe; *muaana*, Rar., the moon, and *muaana*, light. In Hawaiian, *tuaika*, man, makes in the plural, *tuaika*, men.

§ 9. The following examples will show the changes which words undergo in passing from one dialect to another.
ETYMOLOGY.

§ 10. The dialects of Polynesia, properly speaking, no grammatical inflections. The only changes which words undergo are by affixed particles, or by the reduplication of one or more of their syllables.

Particles, both affixed and separate, play a great part in all these idioms. They may be divided into three classes,—particles which qualify nouns, verbal particles, and conjunctives. In the former are included the articles, certain demonstratives, the signs of case and of number,—of the first of which we proceed to speak.

THE ARTICLE.

§ 11. There are, in most of the dialects, two articles, one of which is definite, and at the same time singular, and the other indefinite, and prefixed either to the singular or the plural.

In the dialect of Faknafo the definite article is te, and the indefinite se or he (s and h being used indiscriminately); as na lelei te tama, good is the boy; se mata, an eye; he taua heo? art thou a priest?

In Samoan, the articles are le and se; le tapata, the man; se tapata, a man.

In Tongan, there appear to be but two articles, a and he. The former is used before proper names and pronouns, and becomes oc (probably for a he) before common nouns; oc, lea toki lea a Jesus, and then Jesus said; a haua tohi, his brother; hea ne tuku ki
ai or taumata, and be placed there the man. This ae, when joined with another particle, as a, of, no, and, &c., becomes simply e, as, he gene or Measie, the works of the Messiah; in Io or kisi mei nori, to know good and evil. He properly answers to o in Samoan, but it has also the meaning of the definite article in English, as in one of the examples given above.

That an article te once existed in this dialect we may infer from its presence in some of the numerals, as te-ku, one score—na ya-kum, two score; te-kumi, a measure of ten fathoms (one zizaine).—oda ya-kumi, twenty fathoms; lea, a hundred,—fa peau, four hundred, &c.

The missionaries make two definite articles, a and e, the former used before the nominative when the verb is neuter or intransitive, and the latter where it is active or transitive. This, however, is an error, the result of another error, namely, the failure to distinguish between the active and passive states of the verb. The e is merely, as in all the other Polynesian dialects, the preposition by (Latin a or ab) before the ablative. The sentence teu tahaniki akiaulolu e he Otua, and God blessed them, means properly, and they were blessed by God. Much confusion has arisen from this source, in the missionary translations into this language.

In the dialect of New Zealand the articles are te and he; in those of Tahiti, Rarotonga, Mangareva, and Nukahiva, te and e.

The Hawaiian has for its indefinite article he; for the definite, a double form, te and ta. The former is used before all nouns commencing with t, and before many commencing with a and o; some also which begin with p have te for their article. Other nouns, with some few exceptions, have ta. No noun takes both, unless with some change of meaning, which makes it a different word, as ta aho, sticks for thatching, te aho, the breath.

The only other dialect in which te is found as an article is that spoken in the small island of NanUMAN, one of the New Hebrides, but inhabited by a Polynesian tribe. In a brief vocabulary, obtained by the Rev. J. Williams, (on his last cruise, just before his murder at that group,) this article occurs several times, as te kuru, the breadfruit; te one, the earth; ta finer, the country.

In New Zealand, a is frequently used before proper names and pronouns; as aho ka kite a Jesus, when Jesus saw; akor, then; aia, he.

In Rarotongan, the a also occurs, though not so frequently as in New Zealand; as nomu ait na a Jesus, Jesus went before; aia, he.

It is perhaps to this article that we must refer the a, which, in all the dialects, comes between the prepositions ki and i, and the proper name or pronoun following; as kia Pea, to Pea; kia ina, to him.

In Mangarevan, a preceding a noun, with an adverb of place after it, is used as a demonstrative; it is perhaps this same article—nuku a tamariki ara, that child (the child there) is mine; a mea nei, this thing (the thing here).

It seems likely that the Polynesian had originally three articles, namely, te for the singular, pa for the plural, and ae indefinite. The first has been changed in Samoan to le, in Tongan it is replaced by the particle a, connected with the indefinite he, and in Hawaiian it becomes generally ea. These changes are perhaps the result of a desire for euphony, for as to was not only an article, but a relative pronoun, and a sign of the future tense, its frequent repetition, particularly in public speaking, was likely to be offensive to the fastidious audiences of Samoa, Tonga, and Hawaii, in all of which great
attention is paid by the higher classes to the arts of art. In Tahiti, the attempt to avoid this repetition has led merely to the lengthening of the relative, which is pronounced te. That te is properly an article of unity, there can be no doubt. It never precedes a noun in the plural, unless where this has a collective sense; thus, te tanatahi, in Hawaiian, may mean either "the man," or "mankind," or the "party of men," (spoken of before); but in the latter case it would usually have some collective particle after it, as in mau tanatahi, or te poe tanatahi. It is, perhaps, connected with the numeral tahi, one, which in Rotuman becomes to, and in Tarawan te.—As regards the a, in the Tongan, New Zealand, and Rarotongan dialects, it would perhaps be more proper to consider it not an article, but rather a particle similar to the nominative sign ko (vide § 17), and used when that cannot be employed, viz. before the nominative, when it is in the middle of a sentence, and before the accusative generally.]

§ 12. Besides the two articles above-mentioned, all the dialects have other words which may be included, though with less propriety, in the same class. They are mostly such as are commonly termed in English indefinite pronouns.

In Samoan these are sa, some one; nini, some (pl.); sina, some (partitive); isi, other; setasi, one, some one; letasi, a certain one, another; etasi, some, several, other; as sa tanatahi, some man; nini tanatahi, some men; sina rai, some water; letasi ali, a certain chief; etasi ali, certain chiefs.

In Tongan, tai, some one, any one; for, a single one; taihi, some (pl.); etahi, certain, other; sa ha tanatahi, some men; for nui, a single cocoanut; ki he maa etahi etahi, to the other side.

In the New Zealand dialect, tahi, some one, a certain one, another.—Pl. etahi; tahi or tenehi, some (partitive).

In Rarotongan, tah, some one, another.—Pl. etahi; tahi, some, a portion of.

In Mangarvean, tai, one, other; mai, some; as mai vai, some water (but used rather in the sense of "gave me some water").

In Ponnatuan, e honi he wahine hame haku, bring here some water for me.

In Tahitian, te ho, some one, a single one; etahi, one, other.—Pl. etahi; ma or ma, some, a portion of; as te ho cei, an apple; etahi cei, another road; ma nui pepe, some water; ma nui nui, some wind. Sometimes this last has another article before it, as hanui etahi a te ho cei, pepe, give me some water.

We have also ma nui hae, a piece of ground, a field.—In Rarotongan ma nui enua. Ma nui and ma nui mean also food. The origin is probably from the Tongan ma, to chew; hence, a mouthful, a morsel. Thus in Tonga they say, mai ma kava, give me some kava, or a morsel of kava. In English we say, in like manner, a little bit, a mere morsel.

In Hawaiian, we have tahi or tahiti, and tahiti; as tahiti or tahiti tanatahi, a certain man; tahi hau, some timber; te wahine ti'ipu, some cloth.

In Nukohivan, tahi, some one, a certain one, as tahi hina, a cocoanut; tatau, some one, as hana e, some day.

[In the foregoing list, tahi, etahi, &c., are from the numeral one; for, Tong. ho, Tah. means properly a mass, lump, or ball (vide vocab. verb. for): tahi is from faa, Sam., to divide, and means a division, a portion; pau is perhaps a corruption of the same word.]
§ 13. The gender is distinguished either by the use of entirely different words, as bania, Sam., father, tini, mother; or, more generally, by the use of words signifying male and female.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>luce tene, a cock pigeon</td>
<td>luce fofine, a hen pigeon</td>
<td>luce fofine, a duck</td>
<td>tapuna tene, a grandfather</td>
<td>tapuna wohine, a grandmother</td>
<td>tapuna wohine, a daughter-in-law</td>
<td>puna woh, a sow</td>
<td>puna woh, a sow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tene, a drake</td>
<td>fofine, a duck</td>
<td>tene, a drake</td>
<td>karahe tereara, a male beast</td>
<td>karahe wesi, a female beast</td>
<td>karahe wesi, a male beast</td>
<td>wesi, a sow</td>
<td>wesi, a sow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mutoruwe, a father</td>
<td>mutoruwe, a father</td>
<td>mutoruwe, a father</td>
<td>mutoruwe, a father</td>
<td>mutoruwe, a father</td>
<td>mutoruwe, a father</td>
<td>mutoruwe, a father</td>
<td>mutoruwe, a father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hanu, a son-in-law</td>
<td>hanu, a son-in-law</td>
<td>hanu wohine, a daughter-in-law</td>
<td>puna, a sow</td>
<td>puna, a sow</td>
<td>puna, a sow</td>
<td>puna, a sow</td>
<td>puna, a sow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kua, a hog</td>
<td>kua, a hog</td>
<td>kua, a hog</td>
<td>kua, a hog</td>
<td>kua, a hog</td>
<td>kua, a hog</td>
<td>kua, a hog</td>
<td>kua, a hog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mata motu, a cock</td>
<td>mata motu, a cock</td>
<td>mata motu, a cock</td>
<td>mata motu, a cock</td>
<td>mata motu, a cock</td>
<td>mata motu, a cock</td>
<td>mata motu, a cock</td>
<td>mata motu, a cock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
<td>punu, a bear</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ 14. The plural is frequently left without any mark to distinguish it from the singular. In this case, the plurality must be inferred from the general course of the conversation or narrative. When it becomes necessary to mark the distinction, there are several modes of doing it:—1st, in some of the dialects, by an indefinite or demonstrative or possessive pronoun prefixed, as nisi tabula, Sam., some men; one toi, his axes; era ware, N. Z., these houses; 2dly, in most of the dialects, by the form of the adjective, as raun rahi, Tah., large tree, pl. raun raarahi, large trees; 3dly, by some numeral or adjective signifying number. These three methods will be further illustrated hereafter. Finally, the most general manner of denoting the plural is by means of particles, most of which have a collective sense, prefixed to the noun.

In Fakarotu we heard ni, kua, and toi used for this purpose; as ni no, clouds; kua pu, shells; toi, the houses.

In Samoan the plural signs are ni, au, man, toi, gala, atu, go. Ni is also used for some, as ni a ostera, some for you; but it more often has a general signification, as te oba bora ni toyesa, men shall not live. This particle does not admit an article before it. Ni is used in the same way for a small number, as nei au eau, two fishes. Au is used for a class or collection; man and toi for a multitude; gala for women and children; atu is only used before words signifying country, island, district, and the like, as ne atu mea, the towns. To is found only in the numerals, as seula, ten, wha, hundred: to te ga fola, thirty; to te ga ha, three hundred. It should be observed that the words au, man, toi, gala, atu, are considered to be in the singular, and would take a singular pronoun; as lou man apepo, his angels ( proper, his company of angels); au aapepo would signify, his angels, in a general sense.
In Tongan we have ana, yaki, kau, tepe, fesita, fesita, etc. Oga is used only in the dual, and in fact supplies the place of the word two, though it precedes the noun, while the numeral would follow; as koe oga kaua, the two trees. *Hili* is the most general plural sign, as koe yaki kaua, the trees. It is questionable whether this be derived from the plural article *ga*, which we find here only in certain numerals, as yakami, yaki, yau, the plurals of teki, teki, and teki (v. ante § 11). *Kuu* has the same meaning as *nu* in Samoan, as koe kuu lufaga, the workforce (i.e., a party employed together). It does not always make the word to which it is prefixed plural, but sometimes retains its independent signification of company, band—as koe kuu ritera, the crew of a vessel. *Tape* has a similar force. *Fesita* means a flock or herd, and is used only of the lower animals, as koe fesita huata, a herd of swine; koe fesita saua, a flock of birds. *Hili* applies only to birds, as koe fesita lati, a flight of pigeons. *Ota* is the same with ata in Samoan, as koe ata matai, the islands. Note. *Hura*, child, makes *hura*hi in the plural, and teki, younger brother, has *fo* prefixed to it; as, te hura fo hura, my younger brothers.

New Zealand. This dialect has but one plural sign, *ai*, which never takes an article before it; as *ka wai ako* to *ai* tomi, to the signs of the times. *Ku* is used in some compounds, as te kaua toki, the ancestors, the ancients.

The Rarotongan has *poko*, *ya, aroga, an, ai, and* ai. *Poko* is only for a small number, and chiefly in the dual, as te ratai pokopoko, their (two) nets; *ya* is also for a limited number, and is commonly used with a numeral, as *ya* talini urima, five talents; it never has the article before it. *Aroga* and *an* are collectives in frequent use, as ru rau aroga rea, their (several) nets; te rong aroga, the angels; te rong ai tautua, those things. *Ai* is a collective applied to persons, as te ai eriti, the princes; te ai tonu namu, the chief priests. *Ai* occurs only with words expressive of relationship, as te ai na, my parents; te ai tautua, my sisters. We find *aroga* used also independently, as, tekai aroga, some; te aroga i te, those who killed.

The only plural particle contained in our Mangarevan vocabulary is *nu*, as a nuu tagata, all men; but others, no doubt, exist in the language.

The Tahitian has *nu, nuu, hau, poe, and hau*. *Nu* denotes, in general, a small plurality, two or three; as *nu na*, the parents, father and mother; *nu tautua*, the men, a small number; but it may denote a great number, when it is uncertain. *Nuu* is an unlimited plural, as *nuu tautua*, men; *nuu na*, parents, in general. *Hau* denotes a small indefinite plurality, as *hau ratu* ratu, two or three. *Poe* and *hau* are collectives, as poe arii, the royal family, or principal chiefs; poe ratua, the body of subordinate chiefs; hau arii and hau ratua have nearly the same meaning; but it has a more limited extent, being more limited; hau hau is a general word for friends. (The foregoing is extracted from the Tahitian Grammar of the English missionaries; on referring, however, to the translations, by the same authors, we find the *poe* and *nu* used very much as *poe* and *nu* in Rarotongan, as teki teki ratua, two men; teki na, five talents. It should be observed that *nu* is never preceded by the article, while all the rest admit of this construction.)

In Hawaiian, the plural signs are *nu, nuu, poe, pou, and pue*. *Nu* is the most common, and expresses a plural indefinitely large; as, *nu manu* a *te kow*, the birds of the air. *Nu* does not apply generally to a great number, rarely more than ten. *Pau* restricts the noun to a particular company or set of persons or things spoken of; as *hu*
ORO triti signifies either the children (before mentioned), or children, as contrasted with distinguished from adults. *Po* and *pe* are used very much like *po*, but more seldom; *ia* *po* *ainu o *Hawaiian *mi* signifies the group of Hawaiian islands. *Ni* as in the Tahitian, differs from the other particles in not taking an article before it.

In Niuean, we find *ni*, *ne*, *moe* or *moe*, and *po*. *Ni* is used as in Hawaiian, as *ni* *kaukau* *no* *takano*; *ne* is a kind of collective sign, as *la* *moe* *te* *takaro* *ne* *te* *takaro*; *moe* is used in the carbuncles and the paddles; *moe* is applied to a small number, and is rendered by Mr. Crook a pair, as *e* *moe* *kokai*, a pair of earings; *po* signifies a company, as *te* *po* *tahuna*, the artisans.

[The particle *po*, as before remarked, appears to be the proper plural article or prefix of the Polynesian dialects. All the other words were originally collective nouns. *Koa* (or 'star') seems to mean properly a parcel, or bundle. It is probably the root of the Tongan *tekau*, a score. *Ko-o* means, according to Mariner, a parcel of yams, twenty in number. *Poke* or *poe* is a heap, or hillock. *Moe* has perhaps the same meaning, and may be the root of the word *moepepe*, mountain, and indeed, the Mangarevan has *moe*, signifying hill. *Tata* is from *tu*, to stand, and means any thing which stands, and hence any thing piled up—a heap, a mound. *Tai* *koe*, *koe*, *u* are from the Samoan *fasi* (more commonly *faisi*) to bind in a bundle, hence, a sheaf or bundle of any thing. *Po*, in Hawaiian, seems to be from the Tongan *poe*, a mass, lump, or ball—from which the Tahitian makes both its article *tehoe* (note § 12) and the word *po*, pear. *Po*, in New Zealand, means a ball. *Po* or *poe*, means a small round hill, a protuberance; *hepoe* is to heap up. [Vide *Poke* in Lex.] In colloquial English, the words knot, lot, lump, are not unfrequently used in a similar manner; and in some parts of our country, the word heap is commonly employed by the uneducated with this sense. In Mexico, a like meaning is given by the lower classes to the word *moepepe* (shadice) *ne* *moe* *moepepe de* *audos*, *de* *cabeza*, a great number of mules, carriages, &c. This was explained from the fact that the only machinery of consequence used in that country being in the corn-mills, the *moepepe* *moeke* has become appropriated to them, and as they usually contain a large store of corn and meal, the word has undergone a deviation, and is employed to signify a great quantity or mass of any thing—and hence, a great number. This example may serve to show the difficulty of tracing to their origin all the particles employed in the Polynesian dialects, without a thorough knowledge of the habits and modes of thinking of the natives.]

§ 15. A plural of a peculiar kind is formed in the dialects of New Zealand, Tahiti, and Hawaii, by the particle *ma* appended to a proper noun, or to a word signifying a rational being. It gives the meaning of company or associates connected with the person.

In New Zealand, *ma* *ma*, is Hongi and his company, or those with him. In the vocative, *E* *ma* *ma*! *O* friends! or rather, *O* friend, and those with you! So *e* *hau* *ma*! friends!

In Tahitian, *moe* *ma*, Moses and those with him; *Dinae* *ma*, Fofh and his party.
In Hawaiian, *Tumatea* *ma*, Tumatea and his associates; *Pe* *ma*, the goddess Pele and her attendant divinities. In this dialect, it is not used in the vocative.

§ 16. The distinctions of case are determined either by the collocations of the words, or by the use of particles. In all the dialects,
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if the substantives come together, with no particle to mark the relation between them, the latter of the two is considered to be in the genitive.

_Apua-iunu_, Sam., palm of hand; _fale mana_, Tong., bird-eagle (house of bird); _taa tereka_, N. Z., a man's sepulchre; _taha-o-tai_, Tah., border of the sea, sea-coast; _tahuna Pelo_, Haw., priest of Pelo.

The _Rarotongan_ is peculiar in lengthening the final vowel of the preceding word, as, _rau vaii_, well of water; _kaiti koike_, division of land. This, however, appears to take place only with the vowel _a_.

§ 17. The Polynesian languages have a peculiar particle to mark the nominative, or rather the agent, in a sentence. This particle is _ko_, or, in Samoan, Tahitian, and Hawaiian, 'o. Its use varies somewhat in the different dialects, but its general object appears to be to mark the governing noun. In all, it is used to reply to the questions "who or what is it?" "who did it?" and the like.

In Samoan its use is very frequent. When prefixed to common nouns in the singular, or collective plural, it usually has the article after it, as, _o le tereka_, the man; _o le tereka te uma teka_, all the generations; in the ordinary plural, however, it immediately precedes the noun, as, _o tama niiai_, the young children. With proper names and pronouns it has no article, as, _o Vesi_, Vavasi; _o ouou_, ye. It does not always precede the nominative, but only when this is at the beginning of the sentence, or in opposition to a preceding noun; as, _o luma tune_, o _Josef_, _o le tereka te uma teka_, her husband, Joseph (being) a joint man. It is also used independently of a substantive, as, _o e kefou iote anu_, whoever shall reject me; _o zei_, however.

In _Tongan_, _ko_ is used before proper names, and some of the pronouns, and _ke_ (for _ko he_ before common nouns. This particle never occurs in the middle of a sentence, except when in opposition to a preceding noun, or preceded by the preposition _koehe_: _ko, kohehe kohehe_, because of me (or rather _ko he kohehe_, I being the cause).

In the other dialects this particle is used less frequently than in the two preceding.

The following are the principal cases in which it is found:—(1) Before proper names, when at the beginning of a sentence or in opposition, as, _o Peter_; _tama tune ko Josef_, Rar., her husband Joseph. (2) Before most of the personal, demonstrative, and interrogative pronouns in like circumstances; _ko kotaa te marinaa_, Rar., ye are the light; _te mao ra_, _kaisa te opepe o teinaa anu_, Rar., the harvest, that is the end of this world; _ko tekena ko Kontou_, N. Z., which of you? _o wai la te koru o ouou_, Haw., who is there of you? (3) Before common nouns, at the beginning of a sentence, when it is desired to emphasize them, it is generally followed by the singular article, _te_, or by the plural particle _ga_ or _ne_. As the propriety of rendering an expression of a different kind, there is, in all the dialects, some uncertainty about its use. In three chapters of Matthew (the 5th, 6th, and 7th) the Samoans use this particle fifty-six times, the New Zealand forty-nine, the _Rarotongan_ forty-six, the Hawaiian forty-three, and the Tahitian twenty-six. The latter, in general, makes a more sparing use of it than the others. In the verse "all things whatsoever ye
would that others should do unto you." And, the Samoan has "o mea mata," the New Zealand, "ka ra mea katai," the Tahitian, "te mea mea toni," the Rarotongan, "te au mea katai," and the Hawaiian, "a mea mea a poa." Here the Rarotongan coincides with the Tahitian, but in most cases it agrees with the other dialects. In the sentence "whoever shall be angry," the Samoan has "o le tapatu," the New Zealand and the Rarotongan, "ko le tapatu," the Hawaiian, "a le mea," and the Tahitian, simply, "le tapatu." This particle is also prefixed to adverbs used substantively, or without a verb; as in the sentence "within they are raving wolves," (i.e. as to the inside)—in the Samoan it is a tapatu, in New Zealand, ko roto, in Tahitian, o roto. So ko nau, Rar., before; ko reira, N. Z., then; ko tapa tema, ko aviai i pau, Mang., this is above (or the upper), that is below.

It is curious that in the Australian dialect spoken by the tribe on Hunter’s River, (which belongs to an entirely different class of languages from the Polynesian) the same particle ko is used for precisely the same purpose,—namely, that of marking the active, or what Mr. Threlkeld terms the agent form of the noun, which is generally the nominative, though in some cases it rather answers to the ablative. The particle, however, differs from that in the Polynesian, in being postfixed to the noun. Ko is man, and kā ko is the same word when used as the nominative to a verb, or in answer to the question "who did it?" It thus corresponds precisely to ko le tapatu. This fact is mentioned merely as an interesting coincidence, and not as indicating any connexion between the two languages.

§ 18. The genitive is formed by the prepositions a and o, both of which signify of. There is a slight shade of difference between these two prepositions, which it is difficult for a foreigner to comprehend, though the natives are careful to observe it, and never substitute one for the other.

The proper meaning of a seems to be of, in the sense of belonging to, while o is more general and indefinite. The chief difficulty lies in determining what is to be regarded as properly in the possession of a person. The Polynesians seem to consider that the child belongs to the father, but not the father to the child; that the husband and wife are each other’s property, but brothers and sisters not. A man’s body or his limbs are not considered as his possession,—perhaps because they rather form a part of him. So the house in which a man lives, and the clothing which he wears, are not spoken of as his property (but rather as things which he uses), but his food is. So a man’s speech is considered as belonging to him, but not his life. The above distinctions pervade all the dialects, with some exceptions only in respect to words expressing relationship. In other classes of words the usage varies. The a, however, is the most common particle. As the a is properly used in the sense of belonging to, it can only come before a noun signifying a living being; o is used before all other nouns; thus, "the canoe of (or belonging to) Pelagi," will be, te taka o Pelagi; but "the canoe of the ship," or "the ship’s boat," te taka o te falem.
usual order, and placing the noun in the genitive before the nominative; in this case, the o or a which precedes the genitive confuses with the article which precedes the nominative.

Thus instead of le fale to le ali, the Samoans say to le ali ali (to le le o); in New Zealand, for to kupa a te tagata, the speech of the man, we have to to kupa kupa; in Tahitian, for to mana a to naa Farihiano, the righteousness of the Pharisees, it is, to to mana Farihiano manaia; in Hawaiian, to poe aina o Hawaiian mae, the islands of Hawaii here, becomes, to Hawaiian nei poe aina. In Tongan this construction is only found in the pronouns, where it will be hereafter noticed.

§ 20. In the dialects of New Zealand and Eastern Polynesia (Tahiti, Raratonga, Hawaii, &c.) the same distinction is made between na and no, meaning of, for, concerning, as between a and o.

As, he rahi na te ali, Haw., a wife for the king; he fale no te ali, a house for the king.

In New Zealand, a similar distinction appears to exist between ma and tioa, as to te ma a te matutatine, something for the father; kai ma ratua, food for them.

§ 21. The dative is formed by prefixing ki (Tong., N. Z., Rar., Mang., Nuk.) or i (Sam., Tah., Haw.,) to the noun. Before proper names and pronouns this becomes kiia or 'ia.

Ki le mana, Tong., ki te mana, N. Z., Rar., Nuk., 'i le mana, Sam., 'i te mana, Tah., 'i to mana, Haw., mean "to the bird." Kia Nume, or 'i Nume, means "to Nume."

In Samoan and Tongan, a particle of euphony, te, is inserted between the preposition and the pronoun; as kia te ere, Tong., 'ia te ere, Sam., to me. In the other dialects it is not found.

In Hawaiian the 'ia, which should precede proper names and pronouns, is sometimes changed to 'e, as hele mal ia in 'ole 'ole, he came to me here ('ole for 'ia o'e).

§ 22. The accusative generally, though not always, has the particle i before it. This particle must not be confounded with the ki of the dative, as it has often been in those languages which drop the k.

Before proper names and pronouns it becomes ia.

In Samoan, bula le ahi, light the fire, is the usual form of expression, though bula le ahi is sometimes heard.

In Tongan, this use of the i is less common than in the other dialects, but it is occasionally met with, as he know tama te i o tagata, I have slain a man.

In New Zealand, its use is not constant, and it appears to be employed chiefly where precision is required; e ha ata i te wha kia Ilia, to give tribute to Caesar; ya tumariki o ratua i puta i ya poropiti, the children of those who killed the prophets.

In Tahitian, Raratongan, Hawaiian, and Nukulivian, i is constantly employed as the prefix of the accusative.

§ 23. I is also, in all the dialects, a sign of the ablative, with the meaning of in (place) and by (cause, instrument, &c.)
PHILOLOGY.

I le no, Sam., in heaven; i he eku hau, Tong., at my coming; i uti, ubiq., on shore; e mate Canton i te kake, Rar., they shall die by the sword; un mate latua i te no; Haw., they died by sickness.

I expresses the ablative of cause, manner, and means, after an active verb, as e that of agency after a passive. This distinction is always scrupulously observed.

§ 34. The sign of the ablative after a passive verb is e, answering to the Latin a or ab.

Taha-ini e te peepuhate, Sam., spoken by the prophet; lou aki e he tapatai, Tong., spoken by a man; a i waaatua i.e te kupa, N. Z., and he was mocked by the people; e mulauri hau e te Atua, Haw., we are preserved by God.

§ 35. E is also the sign of the vocative case, answering to o in English, but in more frequent use.

E bua uti, Sam., O my lord! E fiofe, Tong., O woman! E Haimona, N. Z., O Simon! E te Orama, Tah., O Lord!

The Samoan, Rarotongan, and Hawaiian, sometimes place this particle after the noun, as fiofe e! O master!—and sometimes both before and after, as e le noa noa e! O our Lord! E te atu e! Rar., O Lord! E te atua e! Haw., O God!

Many, if not all, of the languages, have words which are used only in the vocative, like the English sir; as, ohe, Sam., sir! Puna, Sam., woman; uti, Tong., a general word to call attention; maru, N. Z., sir; pai, N. Z., father.

THE ADJECTIVE.

§ 26. The adjective follows the noun which it qualifies.

Pule tele, Sam., ware rohi, N. Z., hale noa, Haw., large house.

In Tongan only, a few exceptions are given, which are probably rather apparent than real; they are fo, great; faafine, rich, or most excellent, and foi or far, single,—fu abua, a large tree [or, as we might say, "a lump of a tree"]. Faafine is probably from faapu, meaning top, with the Vitan proposition mi affixed; fu may be from the Vitan ena, a trunk, stock, foundation; fo is, properly, a round mass or ball.

§ 27. In most of the dialects the adjective is frequently made plural by the reduplication of one of its syllables, and sometimes of the whole word.

Sam. loua tele, large tree; pl. loua tetele, large trees.

Sam. mouna nuiulupa, high mountain; pl. mouna nuiulupa.

Tong. tufu luki, great whale; pl. tufu laliki.

Tong. mahuhi, sick; pl. mahuahahi, sick (persons).

N. Z. iku pafi, good fish; pl. iku papi.

Rar. iku meiteke, good fish; pl. iku meitekehi.

Rar. muki, sick; pl. mukimiki, sick (persons).

Pua. erite veren, good woman; pl. erite verenini.

Tah. tauta meteke, good man; pl. tauta metekei.
Tah.  *raoa raahi,* large tree.  pl. *raoa raahi.*
This peculiarity does not exist in the Hawaiian.
In Samoan, by a singular exception, *itiiti,* small, has for its plural, *iti.*

§ 29. The comparison of adjectives is effected by various circum-
locutions; for, "this is greater than that," they say, "this is great
above that," or "beyond that," or "this exceeds that in greatness,
or simply, "this is great to that."

Sam.  *e tele lee i bela,* this is great to that.
Sam.  *e sili haua lelei i bet,* his goodness exceeds mine.
Sam.  *e teititi, ai tele ar,* I am small, but he is great.
Sam.  *teititi ar,* soon beyond, for sooner, more readily.
Tong.  *kumu lelei haua koa koa ki ke siblo,* a man is greatly good to a sheep,—i. e. a
man is much better than a sheep.
Tong.  *haua in Solomone,* great to Solomon.
Tong.  *haua hoke t,* great above; *haua uta ki,* great beyond.
N. Z.  *be tonosa roahi oke in Hauati,* a man great above John.
N. Z.  *kuku uta ia in,* strong beyond him.
N. Z.  *teva uta, more,—i. e. that beyond; erima uta, five more.
Rar.  *e mana aia i te ipo,* he is great to (greater than) the temple.
Rar.  *kina mana ma uta te ipo a tana tonosa ra i tei manutapana,* bad, great,
beyond (much worse) [is] the end of that man to the beginning.
Tah.  *o raahi Tahiti i Moorea,* Tahiti is great to Moorea.
Tah.  *o raahi atua Beritane,* Britain is great beyond (still greater).
Tah.  *o raahi raio Amerioa,* America is very great beyond (much larger).
Tah.  *o mea mauaita ar,* a thing good above (or better, but in a small degree).
Tah.  *ao haua teie i te moaoro,* this exceeds in length.
[These examples are taken from the Tahitian Grammar.]
Haw.  *poko ar,* short above (for shorter).
Haw.  *o ai uta te o te ao naua maaitai i te lada,* your goodness exceeds theirs.
Nuk.  *maelai,* good; *maelai uta,* better.
Nuk.  *i uta,* inland; *i uta uta,* further inland.
Nuk.  *o enuana mea ako i te mana ke o te Europa (G.)*, man [is] greater than (very
great to) the other works of God.

§ 29. The superlative is formed by means of adverbs which have
the sense of very, exceedingly, or by a repetition of the adjective, as
in Italian. It is unnecessary to give examples.

NUMERALS

§ 30. The following are the numerals in the Polynesian dialects:
it will be seen that a great similarity pervades them all, with the ex-

---
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cept of the Paumotuan, which differs in this respect, as in much
of its vocabulary, from the rest.

A few of the Tahitian numerals are also peculiar; these have been substituted for the
common words (which are not altogether obsolete) by a custom termed te pi, for which
see § 81.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ONE.</th>
<th>TWO.</th>
<th>THREE.</th>
<th>FOUR.</th>
<th>FIVE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fak.</td>
<td>bai</td>
<td>luo</td>
<td>toto</td>
<td>fa</td>
<td>lima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam.</td>
<td>hai</td>
<td>luo</td>
<td>toto</td>
<td>fa</td>
<td>lima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tong.</td>
<td>tohi</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>toto</td>
<td>fa</td>
<td>rimu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Z.</td>
<td>tokhi</td>
<td>ruu</td>
<td>tona</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>rimu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rat.</td>
<td>tai</td>
<td>ruu</td>
<td>tona</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>rimu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mang.</td>
<td>tai</td>
<td>ruu</td>
<td>tona</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>rimu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pua.</td>
<td>rari</td>
<td>tie</td>
<td>yiti</td>
<td>ope</td>
<td>yeka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tah.</td>
<td>toki</td>
<td>ruu, piti</td>
<td>toto</td>
<td>hua, mahe</td>
<td>rimu, pa’a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haw.</td>
<td>toki</td>
<td>luo</td>
<td>toto</td>
<td>hua, tawana</td>
<td>lima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuk.</td>
<td>toki</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>toto</td>
<td>hua or fa</td>
<td>ima</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SIX.</th>
<th>SEVEN.</th>
<th>EIGHT.</th>
<th>NINE.</th>
<th>TEN.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fak.</td>
<td>ono</td>
<td>finu</td>
<td>vala</td>
<td>tore</td>
<td>frua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam.</td>
<td>omo</td>
<td>finu</td>
<td>vala</td>
<td>tore</td>
<td>frua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tong.</td>
<td>onu</td>
<td>finu</td>
<td>vala</td>
<td>tore</td>
<td>frua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Z.</td>
<td>ono</td>
<td>itu</td>
<td>wene</td>
<td>tore</td>
<td>frua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rat.</td>
<td>omo</td>
<td>itu</td>
<td>wene</td>
<td>tore</td>
<td>frua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mang.</td>
<td>onu</td>
<td>itu</td>
<td>wene</td>
<td>tore</td>
<td>frua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pua.</td>
<td>hene</td>
<td>hity</td>
<td>hurea</td>
<td>nipa</td>
<td>hareu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tah.</td>
<td>ono, jene</td>
<td>hity</td>
<td>wene, taw</td>
<td>tore</td>
<td>ahuru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haw.</td>
<td>ono</td>
<td>hity</td>
<td>wene</td>
<td>tore</td>
<td>‘umi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuk.</td>
<td>ono</td>
<td>hity, finu</td>
<td>wene</td>
<td>tore</td>
<td>onokau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>TEN PAIR.</th>
<th>TWENTY.</th>
<th>THIRTY.</th>
<th>FORTY.</th>
<th>FIFTY.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fak.</td>
<td>momo</td>
<td>tohu</td>
<td>tohu</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam.</td>
<td>momo</td>
<td>tohu</td>
<td>tohu</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tong.</td>
<td>tokonu</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Z.</td>
<td>tokonu</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rat.</td>
<td>tokonu</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mang.</td>
<td>tokonu</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pua.</td>
<td>tokonu (!)</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tah.</td>
<td>tokonu</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haw.</td>
<td>tokonu</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuk.</td>
<td>tokonu</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
<td>toho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Polyphonic Grammar

**One Hundred.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Polynesian Language</th>
<th>One Hundred</th>
<th>Two Hundred</th>
<th>Four Hundred</th>
<th>One Thousand and Upwards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fak.</td>
<td><strong>au</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam.</td>
<td><strong>lau, selau</strong></td>
<td><strong>lau lau</strong></td>
<td><strong>fit yelau</strong></td>
<td><strong>afr, 1000</strong>; <strong>mamo, 10,000</strong>; <strong>tin, 100,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tong.</td>
<td><strong>ua, tua</strong></td>
<td><strong>ua pea</strong></td>
<td><strong>fit pea</strong></td>
<td><strong>afr, 1000</strong>; <strong>mamo, 10,000</strong>; <strong>kiln, 100,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Z.</td>
<td><strong>rau</strong></td>
<td><strong>rau rau</strong></td>
<td><strong>tei rau</strong></td>
<td><strong>mamo, 1000; tini, 10,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rar.</td>
<td><strong>rau</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>mamo, 2000; tini, 20,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mang.</td>
<td><strong>rina takau</strong></td>
<td><strong>rina</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>mamo, 2000; kia, 20,000; tini, a great number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fak.</td>
<td><strong>penu</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>mamo, 1000 (</strong>)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tah.</td>
<td><strong>rina tei'au</strong></td>
<td><strong>rau</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>mamo, 2000; mamum, 20,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haw.</td>
<td><strong>lauelau lau</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>mamo, 4000; tini, 40,000; tefi, 400,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuk.</td>
<td><strong>ia tohia ma</strong></td>
<td><strong>ia tohia a</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>mamo, 4000; tini, 40,000; tofi, 400,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The word **afr**, which in Samoan and Tongan signifies a thousand, is wanting in the other dialects; they have adopted, instead of it, **mamo**, which, in the two former, signifies ten thousand. **Kia**, Tong., **'ela**, Sam., a hundred thousand, is probably the same word with in in Tahitian, which signifies a million, and **kia**, which, in Mangarevan, stands for twenty thousand, and which we heard used at Pukapua for a great but indefinite number. ([c kia te iai fae, the houses are very many.](#)

In Samoan, the natives appeared to make, in the tens and hundreds, a difference between the dual and the plural. **Sefie** was ten; **laujio** or **laus feba**, twenty; and **faa gafa**, thirty. So **selaua** was the word for one hundred; **lau lau** or **lau selaua**, two hundred; **lauo yelau**, three hundred. The missionaries, however, employ **lauo gafa** and **lauo yelau**, and it is likely that the usage of the natives may vary.

### Section 31

In the Tahitian, Rarotongan, and Mangarevan, the words **rau** and **mamo**, which should properly signify hundred and thousand, are doubled in value, and stand for two hundred and two thousand; while in Hawaiian and Nukuban they are quadrupled, and stand for four hundred and four thousand. The missionaries, in order to induce the natives to return to the more convenient decimal enumeration, have been obliged to introduce into these dialects the English words hundred and thousand (**humeri** and **tansani**).

The origin of these singular variations is probably to be found in the fact that most of the objects which the natives have occasion to enumerate, being articles of food, and of small size (such as yams, cocoa-nuts, fish, and the like), can be most conveniently and expeditiously counted in pairs. This mode is therefore universally adopted. Taking one in each hand, the native, as he throws them into the storehouse, or on to the heap, counts **one**; for two pairs, he says **two**; for ten pairs simply **ten**, and so on. Hence each number has a twofold value, one for objects counted singly, and one for those reckoned in pairs. The first emigrants to Tahiti had naturally but little occasion to employ the
former or original value, having, of course, few men, canoes, or other large objects which required to be counted. We can easily perceive, therefore, how, in process of time, the primary meaning of the words might be wholly forgotten, and the secondary be used in counting units as well as pairs. And if after this usage had become fixed, a second emigration took place from Tahiti to Nukuhiva or Hawai, we can, in the same manner, account for the second duplication.

The word nan or tekau appears to be that which was originally used to signify ten pair, as distinguished from toto or tafeatu, the regular word for ten. This seems to be its use in Tongan and New Zealand. In Mangarevan tekau, and in Tahitian tinu, are the ordinary terms for twenty, and form the basis of the higher enumeration,—thirty being twenty and ten, forty twice twenty, a hundred five times twenty, &c. In Hawaiian ten is nun, the same as the Tongan kuni, which means ten fathoms; twenty is ten tahu, a word compound of iwa, nine, and iwa, two,—though why it should have this meaning cannot well be understood; thirty is tamua, forty is expressed both by teau (for tekau, a corruption of tekau), and by tamua, being the word teu, four, with a prefix of unknown origin. This word, tamua, is, in this language, the basis of enumeration (unless we apply that term to nano, which is a collective word for four, in which case tamua would stand for ten tamua); fifty is tamua au teu, forty and ten, a hundred in two forties and twenty; two hundred is four forties; and so on up to four hundred, which is lain.

At the Marquesas, both systems of numeration, the binary and the quaternary, are in use, the former in the southern or Tahitian cluster, and the latter in the northern or Nukuhivan, but in both with some peculiarities. In counting large objects, which require to be numbered singly, as men, canoes, pigs, &c., the Tahitians begin with tohi, one, and continue up to anau, ten, tekau, twenty, au, two hundred, mana, two thousand, tinu, twenty thousand, tufu, two hundred thousand, po'ali, two million. With small objects, as fish and most kinds of fruit, they commence with mana, a pair, and, omitting anua, proceed to tekau, ten pair, au, a hundred pair, &c., showing evidently the manner in which the binary system was formed from the simple decimal. For breadfruit, they have a peculiar mode, commencing with pana, a word which properly signifies a knot; and as they are accustomed to tie up these fruits in knots of four, the word has come to denote that number; toki is then ten pana (i.e., forty), and au should properly be one hundred pana,—but for some unknown reason the word tawana has been introduced to denote that number, and au is used to signify two tawana, i.e., eight hundred; mana is ten au, or eight thousand, &c. The Nukuhiva, in counting all articles but breadfruit, begin with tohi, one (the word tawana, pair, not being used), and proceed to anua, ten, tekau or tafeatu (for tekau), twenty; tekau au anua, thirty, after which a new word is introduced for forty, which Mr. Crouch writes tafua or tafeatu, and Mr. Alexander and M. Gravir, toki. Fifty is toki (or tafeatu) au anua; one hundred is au tawana au tekau; two hundred is iwa tawana; four hundred is au; four thousand, mana, &c. For breadfruit they use the word pana, a knot of four, when tawana signifies ten pana (thus returning to the decimal system), au is one hundred pana, mana one thousand. Sometimes the Nukuhiva, to prevent mistakes, employ the word au (large) after the numeral, to show that it is used in the quaternary sense, and not according to the Tahitian system, as au au, four hundred, mana au, four thousand.

The missionaries have introduced into these languages the ordinary decimal system,
In the Tahitian and Rarotongan they discarded the te'teau and takau altogether, using only ahura or nouna for ten, and forming the higher numbers regularly (mac ahuru, tai an ahuru, &c.) up to hauri, hundred. In Hawaiian, they proceed from tamanu, forty, to tamo'ina, fifty, tamo'ina, sixty, and so on to the same word hauri.

In the New Zealand Grammar of Professor Lee, and in the missionary translations into that dialect, te' mau is used for ten in all the numbers above nineteen; for twenty, they give te' mau—thirty, te' mau—a' te' mau, &c. Yet it is certain that these terms mean respectively twenty pairs, thirty pairs, and so on; or, at least, this is their proper and original signification, although some of the natives, under the instruction of the missionaries, may now have adopted their mode of computation. The origin of the mistake probably was the fact that the natives rarely have occasion to use the higher numbers, except in counting fish and potatoes—and these are always counted in pairs. A person hearing a native say for one pair, tahi, meaning simply one, or for two pairs, rau, meaning two, and so on, would naturally suppose that te' mau, used for ten pairs, meant simply ten.

When we observe the process by which the reduplication of the Tahitian and Rarotongan was probably affected. In this language there is a double set of numerals, one for counting single objects, and the other for pairs. They are respectively as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>One-Paired Term</th>
<th>Two-Paired Term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rari, one</td>
<td>Tikai, one pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Te, two</td>
<td>Te'o'epo, two pairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeta, three</td>
<td>Te' ene, two pairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ape, four</td>
<td>Nine, five</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hena, six</td>
<td>Tehina, three pairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hito, seven</td>
<td>Tepuka, four pairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hano, eight</td>
<td>Tepuka, four pairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utpu, nine</td>
<td>Harihari, five pairs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For twenty the term given (as we understood it) was he' taeau. We supposed then that these natives followed the same mode of computation as that given in the New Zealand grammar, of the incorrectness of which we were not then aware. It seems likely that we made here precisely the same mistake as the compiler of that grammar, and that takaia does not belong to the second, or duplicate set of numerals, and means therefore ten pairs. It would then be just the double of harihari, when the latter is used for five pairs. It is easy to see how takaia might, by a careless usage, be transferred by the natives to the first set of numerals, and be taken for the double of harihari when the latter is used for ten; in which case takaia would mean simply twenty.

The Samoan word for hundred, penu, means also the head; we are reminded of the German hundert, ten, which signifies ten hundred (the hundred) after which a.

Alexandria is nua, mana, signifies ten (the thou-
§ 32. Some of the terms for the higher numbers are only used in counting particular articles.

For four, the Hawaiians have two terms, kā and tācma; for forty, they have tamahā, ito, and ta'au. The first of these (tamahā) is the general term; into is used in counting pieces of tapa* (native cloth), and ta'au in counting fish.

It has been before observed [§ 14] that kāw, the root of the Tongan tekeau, probably signified originally a parcel or bunch. Tekeau would mean, therefore, one parcel, which they consider to be twenty, though this is evidently an arbitrary application—precisely as with the English score, which means properly any number scored down. The natives of Tonga employ it only in counting yams and fish. They have also a similar collective term, teftaki, for hundred (though Mariner does not state its exact application); it is probably the word fuki, a sheaf, or handle, (from the Samoan fua, to bind,) with the article te prefixed.

The word tekare, pl. yokere, is used in Tongan for ten, in counting ofe, or fathoms, — the common measure of length. In New Zealand kumi signifies simply ten fathoms, as does unū in Tahitian. In Hawaiian unū is the usual word for ten, and utanulua (from yanatu) signifies a period of ten days. In the Mangarevan vocabulary kumi is given as a word for ten, but with no explanation of its use.

In Nukuhivan, pona, four, and tanun, four hundred, are used only in counting breadfruit.

§ 33. The lower numbers are connected with the higher by the conjunction mo, meaning and.

In Samoan, sifo mo tasi, eleven; luo sifo mo tasi, twenty-one; in Tongan, lopano mo na, twelve; in New Zealand, yehuru ma tasi, thirteen; in Rarotongan, pama mo a, fourteen; in Nukuhivan, onahau ma una, fifteen, &c.

In Tongan, mo before ofe becomes mo, as mano mo ofe, eleven thousand.

In Hawaiian, the word na, which is rendered in the vocabulary "a number, company, flock," is introduced before the conjunction, un na tanu-na-ahilo, eleven; tenahā tanu-na-nauna, forty-two. It is only used, however, in connecting units with ten; for larger numbers, mo, the usual term for with in that dialect, is employed, followed by the singular article (te or ta), or the plural sign (ma); thus, fifty is tamahā mo te unū, (forty with the ten); sixty is tamahā mo te tonutolu; seventy is tamahā mo te tōmōtōlu (forty with the thirty) — or, sometimes, tamahā mo te unū olo, forty with three tens.

In the Mangarevan vocabulary, the word tama is given with the signification of unity after ten (unità epít/met de dezimós), but there is no example to show its use.

§ 34. The ordinal numbers are formed by prefixing the article to the cardinal,—and if the word be in the nominative, or independent of other words, the particle ko also.

* In Nukuhivan, koa is the name of the paper-mulberry tree, of which the tapa is made.
"O ke huna, Sam., the second; he tavo or kve tavo, Tong., the third; ka te wea, N. Z., the fourth; a te rian, Tah., the fifth, &c.

§ 35. The first time, the second time, &c., are expressed in most of the dialects by tō, or some similar prefix.

In Samoan, atu hō, the second time; atu teva, the third time; in Tongan, tō na, tō tō, in New Zealand, tūna, tūtara; in Rarotongan, tō-rū, tōtara; in Hawaiian, tō-lō, tō-tō; in Tahitian, tō-tō, tō-tō.

In the later dialect this form is also used in counting generations: tapuna is ancestor; tapuna tagala, grandfather; tapuna tainu, great grandfather, &c.

In the New Zealand dialect the prefix tō serves likewise to express the participles—
a, teni, third part; tō-pōhē, tenth part or title. In Hawaiian, hōpā is used for this purpose, as, hōpāhu, half; hōpāwai, an eighth.

§ 36. The particle tāki, or tōa, is used in many of the dialects to express a meaning similar to the English by twos, by threes, &c.; it is also employed in the sense of twofold, threefold.

In Samoan, tā-āhu, by pairs, or each two, or twofold; tā'ō, a hundred fold; in New Zealand, tākiran, tākiru have the same meanings; they are sometimes used in a reduplicative form, as tākiran, a hundred fold, or by hundreds. In Rarotongan, tākiru, tākiru in Tahitian, tātura, tātoru, &c.

In Mangarevan, this is corrupted to tiki, as tikirn, tikira, meaning two to each, three to each (in distribution).

In Tongan, it is tō-tō, as tō-tō-tō, seven-fold.

In Hawaiian, tō-āhī signifies unimportant, unimportant,—i.e., by ones.

In Mangarevan, purua, purua, purua, and in Hawaiian, palua, palua, palua, express double, treble, fourfold. In Hawaiian, these words also mean by twos, by threes, &c.

§ 37. In numbering persons, tōa or toka (tō'ā or tō'o) is prefixed to the numerals, and also to adjectives expressing number.

In Samoan, uma soa toka-fōa ma to'ā, his twelve disciples; to'āka, how many (persons)? to'ā'ā, a great many.

In Tongan, kao tō'āfōa ma tō'ā, his twelve disciples; to'ākina, how many? to'ākina, many.

In New Zealand, tō'ākina ma uatepo, two blind men.

In Rarotongan, tō'ākina pa'ia uatepo, two blind men; tō'ākina, how many?

In Tahitian, ma te heāni e tō'āhī, two or three witnesses.

In Hawaiian, it becomes by reduplication tō'ā'ā, as tō'ā'ā'ā, five (persons); tō'ā'ā'ā'ā, how many?

In Nukuhivian, tō'ā'ā'ā (or more commonly tō'ā'ā), tō'ā'ā, tō'ā'ā, tō'ā'ā.

In the Samoan and Tongan this particle is used more frequently than in the other dialects; in these last it is rather employed to express the number of persons in a company, than for general enumeration.

§ 38. In Samoan, in numbering certain objects, they make use of words analogous to the English term head, in the phrase, "five head of cattle."
PHILOLOGY.

The words which Mr. Heath gives as examples are ban, pout, mata, and fana. Law (one meaning of which is leaf) is used in counting fish, as ban upupula o la, ten fishes; ban tiupupula, twenty. These (perhaps stones, as pout means story) are used for coconuts and yams, as man tiupupula ni, there are five coconuts. Mutu (eye) is for tales (vera exculentia) — as matu-upupula o tolo, ten taro-roots. Fana (fruit) is for breadfruit, as te-te upupula o 'ala, ten bread-fruits.

We know of nothing similar in the other dialects, except that tino, body, is sometimes used in Tahitian and Raratongan in enumerating persons, as tino tino ohara, ten men. In Raratongan, also, tino, and in Tahitian ou, are used before the word for ten in general enumeration, as ou-genera in ohi, Pae., and ou-ohara in ou, Tah., ten [are] those generations. This tino may be a corruption of the Samoan latu, as the counting of fish is by far the most common occasion for numbering among these islands, and the prefix which was at first appropriated to this might, in time, come to have a general application.

In Nukuhiva, po is used in counting esculent roots, as auhi po ti, eau po ti, one root of ti, two roots of ti; po velie signifies a billet of wood for fuel.

PRONOUNS.

§ 39. The pronouns of all the dialects, with the exception of the Tongan, are nearly identical. All have three numbers, singular, dual, and plural. The first person of both the dual and plural has two forms, to which the terms exclusive and inclusive have been applied. The first excludes the person addressed — or, should the conversation be of two parties or companies of persons, this pronoun applies only to that to which the speaker belongs, and excludes the other; as "we here are good," meaning that you who are spoken to are not; or, "we [Samoans] are honest," meaning that the people of Feejee, concerning whom the conversation has been, are not. The other, or inclusive form, comprehends both parties.

Most of the Samoan pronouns have abbreviated forms, which are used only in the nominative, preceding the verb. These are given in the following list immediately after the full forms:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SINGULAR</th>
<th>DUAL</th>
<th>PLURAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ou, o'ou, ou, I</td>
<td>mana, me, (exc.)</td>
<td>maha, we (exc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oe, 'ou, thou</td>
<td>'oua, bua, yo</td>
<td>'oua, but, ye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ia, he</td>
<td>iau, hi, they</td>
<td>iau, they</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ou, I, is generally followed by te, in the present tense, as ou te savali, or au savali, I walk. "It is only used with the preterite particle ou, as au'ou fai, I said.

All these pronouns, when in the nominative before a verb, or used in answer to the question — who is it? — are preceded by the particle of agency 'ou. In frequently has this particle, also, when following the verb.
The pronouns in the dual and plural, with the exception of 'āhu and 'ātou, take on 'i before them whenever they are used as nominatives after the verb, or when preceded by the prepositions iu, into, e, and by the adverb piro, like: as au a mai 'i latou, they came; ahe iu 'i latou, go to them; piro i mana, like us two. Sometimes this 'i is retained after the nominative particle a, as a'ile latou, they.

The pronouns heard at Fakafao were the same as in the Samoan, except that in the second person they usually said koe, kofao, and kauto; but the k was sometimes dropped. Ki motou was heard in the nominative,—ki ki motou thou, we do not know. In Tongan the pronouns differ considerably from those of the other dialects. Like the Samoan, they have a full and an abbreviated form,—or, to speak more correctly, as respects the dual and plural, a simple and a compound form. The simple or brief pronouns are only used in the nominative, before the verb.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SINGULAR</th>
<th>DUAL</th>
<th>PLURAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>au, te, ke, koe, koe, ko, ko, koe</td>
<td>mano, mana, we, (exc.)</td>
<td>manau, manu, we, (exc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nui, tu, we, (inc.)</td>
<td>manoa, mano, yo</td>
<td>manu, manu, they</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I in is always joined to the sign of the tense which precedes, as, au au, I went; teu atu, I delivered. In the present tense it is usually followed by te, as, koe te o, I love. Ko is used only after the preterite sign na, as na koe manuahi, I feared.

The compound dual and plural forms (manau, manutau, &c.) have the particle ke before them in all cases except when used as possessive pronouns. Their complete forms as personal pronouns are, therefore, kia koe, kia katu, &c. All the pronouns of the full forms, when used as nominatives before the verb, take the prefix ko—as ko au, ko koe, ko tu, ko tana, ko tana, &c. All except au, when used as nominatives after the verb, or as accusatives without a preposition before them, take the prefix a,—as a koe, a au, akia koe. A may have, in reality, the same prefix, but as it coincides with the initial vowel.

Koe (according to Mariner) is a pronoun of the first person, used only in familiar conversation, and rather a vulgarism.

[The au and hol which are affixed to the dual and plural are properly the numerals two and three. It is probable that in the other dialects these same numerals are found in a contracted form.]

The pronouns in the New Zealand dialect are—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SINGULAR</th>
<th>DUAL</th>
<th>PLURAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hau</td>
<td>mana</td>
<td>manau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tana</td>
<td>tana</td>
<td>tauto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>koe</td>
<td>komea</td>
<td>kauto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ia</td>
<td>mana</td>
<td>roto</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All the pronouns, when in the nominative before the verb, take the prefixed particle ko; when in the nominative after the verb the singular pronouns hau, koe, and ia, take the particle a; the rest have no prefix.
PHILOLOGY.

In Rarotongan and Mangarevan, the pronouns are the same as in New Zealand, with the exception of the first, which is *ia*. The missionaries also write *kona*, in Rarotongan, instead of *kutu*. *Ia* in the nominative after a verb becomes *nia*; the rest remain unchanged. *Kia* is used in the accusative of the first person singular, after the prepositions *ka* and *ia*, as *kia*; *teka*, *teia*.

The Pasifikana varies considerably from the rest, some of the words having a peculiar form, as—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SINGULAR</th>
<th>DUAL</th>
<th>PLURAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>au</em></td>
<td>mana</td>
<td><em>mata</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>koe</em></td>
<td>korua</td>
<td><em>kotua</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ia</em></td>
<td>rava</td>
<td><em>ratua</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Tahitian pronouns are—

| *vua*     | *mata*  | *mota*   |
| *ce*      | *orua*  | *otua*   |
| *noa*     | *rava*  | *ratua*  |

*vua* has in the dative *tua*, in the accusative *ia*; *nia* is used in the nominative both before and after the verb; when used in the sense of *that* (demon.) or preceded by the preposition *i*, by, it becomes *ia*; in the dative it has *tona*, in the accusative *tuna*.

The Tahitian has a plural indefinite pronoun of the third person, *vua*. It is used in speaking of persons in their presence, and may be either dual or plural. It is probably the same with the New Zealand demonstrative pronoun *ora*, those, with the particle *o* before it: *se, also, vakah, some, for a vakah, and tua, I, for or ata.

The Hawaiian pronouns are like the Tahitian, except in the first and third persons singular, where it has *au* and *ia*, and in the change of *r* to *l*, making *'elua, 'atua, and kutua*. The missionaries, also, generally write *'ena* for *o* *au*, but the pronunciation is the same. *Au* becomes in the dative *tua*, and in the accusative *ia*. *Ia* is regular, and makes *ia* *ia*.

The pronouns in Nukuhivan are—

| *au*     | *mata*  | *mota*   |
| *koe* or *ce* | *korua* or *orua* | *kotua* or *otua* |
| *ia*     | *rava*  | *ratua*  |

In the pronouns of the second person, the initial *k* may be pronounced or omitted at the pleasure of the speaker; the latter usage is the most common. The demonstratives *vosa* and *tua* are frequently substituted for the pronoun of the third person singular.

POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS

§ 40. The original form of the possessive pronouns seems to have been the personal, with the prepositions *o* and *a* prefixed. We may
conjecture that there was once a personal pronoun *ma*, of the first person,—as we find *me* still existing in the Tongan; and perhaps a pronoun *ku* of the first person.

The Samoan pronouns of the first and second persons singular and the second plural have two forms, a full and a contracted. The pronouns which are joined with singular nouns differ from those which are joined with plurals in having the *le* of the article *le*, prefixed to them, as—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SINGULAR</th>
<th>PLURAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full form</td>
<td>Contracted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ko, ke</em></td>
<td><em>le, le</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ho, he</em></td>
<td><em>le, le</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ko, ke</em></td>
<td><em>le, le</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The remaining forms of the dual and plural are simply the personal pronouns with the particles *le*, *ka*, *oa*, prefixed,—as *ko maui, ko maui, a maui, o maui*, &c.

The indefinite article *se* when it comes before these pronouns, coalesces with them, taking the place of the *le*; *se leuki mana* says he has no house (for *le leuki mana* we mean *se le leuki mana*), we have nothing to eat.

It will be observed that the pronouns beginning with *le* are an example of the peculiarity pointed out in § 17; *le leuki mana, my man* is *le se leuki mana, our country, is instead of* *le se manua o manua*. This formation is common to all the dialects.

The difference between *ko, ke, ho, he* and *ko, ke, ho, he* is the same as that between *a* and *oa*. [P. § 18.]

*Ma*, meaning with or for, is also compounded with the possessive pronouns, as *man maui*, my man, with thy brothers; *manou kepaa*, for its evil.

At Fakasala, the following possessive pronouns were heard,—*toka, tokir* (sing.), *aki* (pl.); *maitoa, for me*; *mati* (sing.), *ma* (pl.); *maitoa, our*; *mai*; *mai*; *o mai*; *o mai*; *o mai*. The Tongan makes no distinction between pronouns joined with singular nouns, and those joined with plurals. It has, however, several classes of pronouns. These which precede the noun are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SINGULAR</th>
<th>DUAL</th>
<th>PLURAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>eke, eke</em></td>
<td><em>eke, eke</em></td>
<td><em>eke, eke</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ko, ko</em></td>
<td><em>ko, ko</em></td>
<td><em>ko, ko</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>eke, eke</em></td>
<td><em>eke, eke</em></td>
<td><em>eke, eke</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These forms differ like those in *a* and *oa* of the Samoan.

The pronouns which follow the noun are *a eke, a eke*, mine or of me; *a eke, a eke*, &c. These are also used when preceded by the indefinite article *le*, and the preposition *ma*.
or no; as ha awa kai, some of their food (or some food of theirs); ka awa baka, some of your oil; ma ake, for me; ma awi kaka, for yourselves, or for your own; no awa baka, for their own.

The h in kake, ka, &c., is probably from the article he; this article also frequently precedes the other class, as he eke for, his mother; he eke hau, their coming, (for he ex hau the coming of them.)

In the district of New Zealand the possessive pronouns are different for singular and plural nouns. They are—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>taka, taku</td>
<td>aku, aku, my</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taka, taka</td>
<td>au, au, thy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taka, taka</td>
<td>ama, ama, his</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ti mama, to mama</td>
<td>a mana, o mana, our (dual)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ti mana, to mana</td>
<td>a mana, o mana, our (plural)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

and so for the remainder of the dual and plural.

Moku, moku—mau, mau—mana, mana—ma mana, no mana, &c., mean of or for me, &c., and are frequently used with the sense of for me, for thee, &c., and hence simply mine, thine. Nuku, noku—mau, mau—mana, mana—ma mana, no mana, &c., are also used to signify for, of, or by me, thee, &c.

It should be observed that the second (or plural) class of pronouns is used after the negative hou, whether the noun be in the singular or not: as, ka hou one kaikiri, it was not his wish, or, he had no desire. In some cases, moreover, this class is used for the ordinary genitive of the personal pronoun after a noun, singular as well as plural, as, te ahau e zou atu, the appearance of him who sat, &c.

The Rarotongan has two classes of pronouns, resembling those of the New Zealand in sound, but differing somewhat in use: they are—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st class.</th>
<th>2d class.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>taka, taku</td>
<td>aku, aku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taka, taka</td>
<td>au, au</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taka, taka</td>
<td>ama, ama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ti mana, to mana, &amp;c.</td>
<td>a mana, o mana, &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first class, unlike the New Zealand, are used with both singular and plural nouns. The second class are used principally in the two following cases:—(1) with numerals, as criina nau are, five are thy houses; (2) after the negative kare, as, kare one are, he has no house or houses. They were, no doubt, originally plural forms.

There is a class of abbreviated pronouns, in the singular, which differ from the preceding in not regarding the difference of a and o; they are taku, ray (pronounced short); to, thy, and tanu, his. They seem to be used for the purpose of discriminating between different meanings of a word; toku tawamu is, my soul; taka Tawamu (said by the Supreme Being), my spirit.

Nuku, noku—mau, mau—mana, mana—ma mana, no mana, &c., mean of, for or by me, thee, him, us two, and, also, simply mine, thine, &c.

In Mangarevan, the possessive pronouns, as given in the vocabulary, are, taku, taka, my;
The Tahitian has three classes, similar to those of the Rarotongan:

| te'ou, te'ou | me'ou, me'ou | a'ou, a'ou | my
| te'e, te'e | me'e, me'e | a'e, a'e | thy
| tum, tum | maum, maum | anu, anu | his

It has also the abbreviated forms te'ou, my,—to, thy,—and tum, his,—called by the missionaries neutral, as they apply to all nouns indiscriminately.

The Tahitians (according to the Grammar) sometimes substitute the first person singular for the second, saying te'ou, te'ou, tu', tu', &c., for te'ou, te'ou, one. It appears to be a complimentary form, like the English your for thy. [May it not rather be the Rarotongan te'ou, te'ou, or the te'ou, te'ou, of New Zealand, Paumotu, and Hawaii, which may have been the usual form in the Tahitian, though it has now become nearly obsolete? The reason for substituting the present form, te'ou, te'ou, was probably the great similarity between te'ou, te'ou, my, and tu', tu', thy; this would be more likely to create confusion in the Tahitian than in the Hawaiian, as the guttural break (marked by the inverted comma) is much less perceptible in the former than in the latter.]

The Hawaiian has the three classes of possessives:

| tu', tu' | me', me' | a', a' |
| tum, tum | maum, maum | anu, anu |

The third class (those commencing with a' and e') are not used precisely as in Rarotongan and Tahitian: they have more properly the meaning of the genitive,—of me, of thee, &c.; as, in mana oke a', these words of me, or of mine; te'a' i hale a', one house of thine, or one of thy houses. They are used after prepositions which require to be followed by a', as tuma a', before him; ma'ana a', above him; so, ma' a' nei, by or through me, by my means or agency; ma' ama he, by or through him, his agency, influence, or means; ma' a' ohe he, from us. It should be observed that when these pronouns are preceded by me or mei, they are usually followed by the particles he (there), or he (here). Me, when prefixed to a noun, has a different meaning from that which it bears when joined with these pronouns; it signifies then, rest in, or motion towards a place; us, ma' te'a' he, at the house; ma' holo ia ma Hilo, he sailed to Hilo—but 'e Hilo, is the more common form. (Andrews.)

The pronouns of the third form are also used after the negative de, as, oke me iwa, he has no sin; me au atu e, thou shalt have no other gods.
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§ 41. The demonstrative pronouns are formed, for the most part, by prefixing the article to adverbs of place.

In Samoan—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>single</th>
<th>plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lenei, this</td>
<td>pl. leae, these</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>beia, that</td>
<td>pl. beia, those</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>beia and beia, that</td>
<td>pl. beia and beia, those</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As lenei togetha, this man; leae una togetha, all these men, &c. Lea seems to designate a greater distance than beia, as a beia togetha, that man there; 'i beia mai, that same village. Lea, though having the form of the pronoun lea, is used in the plural, as in leae upere, these words; in leae, those things. I have met with no example of beia, which is given by Mr. Heath.

In Fijian, lenei and leae were used for this and that.

In Tongan, the demonstratives are beiai, this or these, and beia, that or those. They take the particles ko and a before them, according to their place in the sentence,—in which case they drop the a, and become ko beia and ko beia. They are frequently divided, the article he preceding the noun, and the particle ni and ma following it; as, ke beia ni, this place (the place here); ke beia ma, that man (the man there).

The New Zealand demonstratives are—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>single</th>
<th>plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tenei, this</td>
<td>pl. enaei, these</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temae, that</td>
<td>pl. enaei, those</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temae, that</td>
<td>pl. enaei, those</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Taia and tenei differ, in that the former is used in speaking of things in sight, or to which the attention of the parties is directed, and tenei of things at a distance. Tenei is frequently divided, as te enaei, this people.

Temae, that, pl. enaei, those—arc used not in pointing out objects, but in referring to them; as, i mua te ia i ama ra, and after those days (of which we have been speaking).

In Rarotongan the demonstrative pronouns are teia or ierii; teia or ierii, this or these; te ia, that or those; te ia or ia i ia, this or these; te ia or ia, that or those. Temae and tenei, temae and tenei, all mean that, but they are seldom used, and the distinction between them is not apparent. They are sometimes employed at the beginning of a sentence, with the meaning of "therefore," "so on that account," and they serve also as an earnest mode of address,—as temae paku maia! then hypocrite!
Erie and nineteen differ from ten and twenty much as the class of possessive pronouns beginning with a and u differ from the others; that in, they are used with numbers, or with the plural particles pule and pe, and after the negative kou; as tekeu, iku pule tageta tu, one of those two men, ko teni viut pe koke koke, here are two swords (or two are these swords).

In Mangarevan, a-me, this, and a-me or a-me, that; as a men, this thing; a men, that thing; a taneiou men, that child. Ten, and tero and tera are also used, as ka tere teni ko terei men, this is above, that is below; ma te atuiki teni taken, in this place rudi de lo pari du roi.

In Tahitian, teir or eir, teiiri or riiri, mean this or these. Teir, according to the missionary grammar, "seems to answer exactly to the French ceci, this, and teiiri to celtek, celle-ci, this here, close at hand."

Teiru na and aana na, that or those; the difference between these two, and between teir and eir is the same as in Haraptegau.

Teiru and eir both mean that, as in New Zealand; ten means "that thing near you," or near the person addressed, but at a distance from the speaker; tena means "that yonder," at a distance from both. Teiru, that there, is also used.

It is often used as a demonstrative, but with rather an indefinite sense—ain in, that is it. It is frequently introduced by the natives where no similar word would be used in English.

In Hawaiian the demonstratives are teir or er and eni, this; teiiri, that; me—mei, this, and me—me, that. The last two are used in referring to objects which have formed the subject of conversation, as me halua atuata ha, that man (before-mentioned) has returned. Eir is synonymous with teiru, but is most commonly employed at the beginning of a sentence, to express "this is," or "these are."

The Nanukivian has leiru or teiiri, this, teiru, that (near or by you), and eir or tera, that (yonder or beyond you). The nei and nei are frequently prefixed to the noun, as te nei nei, this fellow; te nei nei, that girl; nei nei nei, those girls. How is used like me in Hawaiian, as how aia nei, this very cause, how kana nei, that very man.

**INTERROGATIVES**

§ 42. The interrogative pronouns are seen in the simplest form in the Samoan; but they are nearly the same in all the dialects.

In Pukanafo, those which were heard were ai, who! as ko ai ko, who art thou! i ai, whom! and a, what! which took the article before it, as ar a, ko se a, what! Pe se a, like what, or how! Ai, who, is used in this, as in all the dialects, in asking the name of any person or thing; as kara, what you, what is thy name? Ko ai, to another person, what is (the name of) thy country?

In Samoan, ai, who! as 'o ai, who! (nom.), a ai, a ai, of whom! 'ai te ai, to whom? A, what! as ar a, se a, 'o se a, ni a, what! Arc, i se a, i ni a, as e se a, 'o se a, ni a, to see what! Foa, which? as a le foa, which? (of two or several) pofua? pofua? which, this or that? Foa, how many? as e faile faile, how many houses! Ti foa ni tautau, how many are the men?
In Tongan, *ko* takes the particles *ka* and *a*, according to its place in the sentence: gen., *a ko* and *a ko*, whose! *Hei* what? is preceded by the article *he*, as *kohe* (nom.), what? *ke he he*, to what? *ti he he*, by what? *Poue* how many? as, *e poue* false, how many houses? *tokelau*, how many (persons)?

In New Zealand, the interrogative pronouns are *rei*, *ahe*, *tokia*, and *ko*. *Ko* takes the same particles and prepositions as the pronouns: *o ko* who! *ia ko* whom? *aoua* from or by whom? *Aha* has *he* in the nominative, and *te* in the oblique cases; *a kohe*, what? *mou te ahe*, for what? *te ahe*, what (acc.)? *Thei* is which? *ko teine* *o* *get kokoru*, which of the two? *Hei* how many? It takes the prefix *oko* for persons.

In Rarotongan, *a*, who! *an*, what? *ten*, which! *in*, how many! *Ko* *an* whom? *E ko* what? *ua te an*, for what? *ko teine* *aou* *get tokatora* *mou*, which of these two men? *tokau*, how many persons?

In Mangarevan, the interrogatives are the same as in the Rarotongan, except *ko-a*, which!—a form which we have not found in the latter, though it may exist.

In Paumotuan, *ko rei*, who! *e ahe*, what?

In Tahitian, *rei*, *o ahe*, *teine*, and *hu*. *Vai* has *a rei*, who! *ta rei*, *ta rei*, *na rei*, *na rei*, of whom! *hu* whose! *in rei*, to whom! *mou rei*, whom! *Aha* has *e ahe*, *mou te ahe*, *te ahe*, &c. *Teine*, which! as *teilan* *te mutahe*, which is the best? (literally, which is the good?) *E hoa faie, how many houses? *Teine* *teina*, how many men?

In Hawaiian, *rei*, *o ahe*, *teine*, and *hu*. *Wi* has *a rei*, who! *ta rei*, *na rei*, of whom! *mi rei*, *mi rei*, whom! *re ti rei*, whose! *mou rei*, *mou rei*, for whom! *mou rei*, to whom! *mi rei*, whom! &c. *Aha* has *kuhe*, what? *te ahe*, *te ahe*, of what? *mou te ahe*, *mou te ahe*, for what! &c. *Hei* has *e he*, which! *a he* and *a he*, of which! *te he*, to which! &c. *Hei* has *e ko* and *o ko*, how many (things)! and *tou ahe*, how many persons?

In Nukuhivan, *ko am* or *a am*, who! *ta am*, *mou am*, *mou am*, of *mou* for whom! *mi am*, from whom! *mou am*, to whom! &c., *ahe*, what? *teine*, which! *teine* *hu*, which goad! *Hei*, how many!

### Indefinite Pronouns

43. Most of the words which would fall under this head (answering to some, other, many, and the like) have been already given, in treating of the article [x, 11]. The following are a few which may be here noticed.

**Samoan.** *Nisa* some; *isi* other, as nom., *a isi* other or others; gen., *a isi*, *a isi*, of another, of others, &c. *Le am ou le am*, not any, none (from *le* not *ou*, there, and the article), as *le am ou le am e am*, there is not any thing to eat; *e le am ou le am*, there are no men. *Uani* unnumbered, all, every (from *uani*, done, finished); *a am aun*, all those things; *a tapata aun*, all men; *a laua aun*, every tree. *Ne*, the article, is used in an indefinite sense, which can hardly be rendered in English, as *te ou ou se piki*, who is some one! *or, who is it*? that chooses! *Paci* as *waiou* *fou* *tou am*, any little thing (or rather, any little portion of a thing).

**Tongan.** *Nisa* some, any, other; *fou*, or *fou* *be*, all (in number), every one; *koua*, or *koua* *be*, all, the whole, every; *or tapata koua* *be*, every man, or all the men.
New Zealand. Whiti, tewhiki, some; tere atu, tetahi atu, another; ehu atu, etahi atu, others; as ehu atu kaia, other towns; katoa, all, as ena mea katau, all those things.

Rarotongan. Tetahi arang, some (persons); tetahi pare, some, a part; etiki, others; mupuni, a great many, "I tere pui i tere pui," is given for "in divers places." Katoa, all,—te ena mea katoa, all things.

Tuheitia. Ehu pare, some; fana, some; as fana in, some fish; toseun naa Pharisea, some of the Pharisees. Atoa, all; tana naa mea atoa, all those things.

Hawaiian. Whiti, some; ha, another, used only after a preposition, as o ha, a hai, of another; to ha, to hai, another's; 'ia hai, to another, &c. A paun, or a paun ha, all (from paun, done, finished); as ia man naa paun, all those things.

In Nukuhivian, tetahi, etahi, some, others; tetahi atu, many; atoa, all.

RELATIVES

§ 44. The Polynesian dialects have, properly speaking, no relative pronouns. Their place is supplied by words belonging to other parts of speech, or they are left to be understood from the construction of the sentence.

Fakahau. Te raka a Fihä. —Te raka atu, the canoe of Fihä, the canoe [which is] going.

Samoa. O le, sing, and o e, pl.—in oblique cases simply le and e, are used as relatives, or to supply the place of such; as, ia faoa toa o e le sua, blessed is he that comes, or, the comers; bau o toa e e le sua, a canoe, or canoe, ten virgins who took; e le or e fetua mai, love them that cursed. Le, pl. emu, are used in a similar manner, as, o lea pepelo ia te ia, who betrayed him; ma emu mutumili, and thou who followedst; [but perhaps the ma should rather be considered the sign of the past tense; we have not found le or emu in the present.] So is termed by Mr. Heath, in one place, a relative of past time, and in another, a sign of tense; it is used as follows:--le emu te e fai mai, the word which thou didst speak; 'o launa te mai, they who were sick. Ie, the proper sign of past time, is often so placed as to indicate that a relative is to be understood; as, o tepatu naa mutumili mai, the man who followed; lemu na tabi, he who was spoken of. Ma is given as having a similar meaning with an, but we have found no example of it. Besides these, the personal pronouns, particularly in the oblique cases, are used where a relative would be employed in English. O le, or simply a, is used for "whosoever;" as o e foutou a, whoever shall confess me (or it is, perhaps, a plural,—whatevver persons shall, &c.)

In Tonga, the relative is either expressed by the personal pronouns, or left to be inferred; ko/eni ko/eni e fakaha au, he who shall confess me; te mau man au te mau lea, he who shall receive that which ye shall speak; ko/e fiti te nae-tatu in, the enemy who slewed it; a tepatu na na goaki, the man whom he had made.

New Zealand. Ko ko e tei atu e haere mai, art thou he that should come? Te tepatu hou a ko tei, a man who has no place (lit. not of his place). Ko ko e tenue e kuroe a, this is he that was spoken of.

In Rarotongan, tei and ko tei, and in Tuheitia, tei and 'o tei, are used as relatives:
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they seem to be merely the article to lengthened by emphasis, and answer therefore to the Samoan ' le; e no tonu a tei motuma, blessed is he [or blessedness is his] who fears, etc.; te topati ka tei akata, a certain man who built; te topati tei oorue ma man, the man who went before.

In Hawaiian, te is used in the same manner, as pomaitoi hikou te e, blessed are they that mourn. This te does not become to before any consonant, and is therefore to be considered as distinct from the article, though it may once have been the same. In other cases the relative must be understood from the construction. Mr. Andrews remarks,—

"from the mode of thinking among the islanders, it is evident that they have no more use for the relative pronoun than they have for the verb to be."

In Nukuhivan, te is used for a relative, as, o te i koaisa in (G.), it is thou who art saluted; te pae te Jesus i lokoke rarui, the prayer which Jesus taught. But commonly the relative is understood, as no te puua e akin i te epi (C.), it is the pig that roots in the earth.

In all the dialects there exists a relative particle ai, unknown to any of the European languages, which frequently supplies the place of the relative pronoun. It will be mentioned in treating of the verb.

§ 45. The reflective and emphatic pronouns self and own have, in some of the dialects, no corresponding terms; in others they are expressed by some emphatic word appended to the personal and possessive pronouns.

The Samoan and Tongan have nothing to supply the place of these terms: "he killed himself," is simply, "he killed him!" "against himself," is merely, "against him!" "thine own eye," is, "thy eye," &c.

The New Zealand dialect employs ano, a word used in various senses, such as, also, indeed, then, truly, &c.; e rauhena te i ano, to save himself; i tao kanatai ano, in thine own eye; e kura ai ano kia ratau ano, calling to one another.

In Rarotongan, atai (perhaps from rai, great, much) is the common word; its proper meaning seems to be very, in the sense of—"this very thing!" it frequently has the particle no, "merely," prefixed to it—kia tatau atai, to ourselves; ko Davidi atai, David himself; tana wanaui pokau, his own heart. To is sometimes used, like tho in Tahitian, as, tonu no, his own stature.

In Tahitian, tho, which properly means doror, or doa, moa, is affixed to the personal and possessive pronouns,—as, i rau in cotauho, within yourselves; tao tho moa, thine own eye; mana tho i huma, he made it himself.

In Hawaiian, tho is used in a similar manner; as, tonu tho moa, thine own eye.

In Nukuhivan, according to M. Garcia, "I strike myself," would be simply "I strike me,"—pehi nei ana in ana,—as in Samoan.

THE VERB.

§ 46. The accidents of tense, mood, voice, number, and person, are in general denoted by particles affixed to the verb. The only inflection which it undergoes, consists in the reduplication of the
whole word, or a part of it, to express either plurality, or a repetition of the action.

In Samoan, the reduplication, entire or partial, of the verb is common for both these purposes; as from fefe, to fear; we have, in the plural, ma fefef e' i fofofa, they were afraid; from mou, to sleep, makemou, to sleep together. Tafet, to divide, has for its frequentative tafetafet, to share out; tule, to speak, has tulutulutu, to talk.

In Tongan, from ngafo, to dwell, ke ngafo ngafo, let us dwell together; tepe, to tremble, freq., tepepepepe, to tremble much.

In New Zealand, it is doubtful whether the reduplication is ever used for the purpose of expressing plurality, or the doing any thing in company; but it often occurs with a frequentative or intensive force; — kiai, to eat, makes kiai kiai, to eat much, or often; inu, to drink, has inu inu; hiiere, to go, makes hiierehiiere, to walk, go about.

In Rarotongan, the duplication seems to express either a duality (when two do a thing together) or the repetition of an action; from hor, to come, arriv, tefatu ari ra ramu, and they two arrived; eke, to descend, eke eke, to descend together; katu, to bite, katu katu, to bite often, or much, to champ.

In Tahitian, the same observation applies as in the Rarotongan; — kato, to sleep, kato kato, to sleep together (two persons); horo, to run, hororo, to run together; pepepe, to descend, pepepe, to descend together. Amah, to split, amahamah, to split repeatedly; katu, to pull or pluck, katu katu, to pluck repeatedly, as the feathers of a bird; hor, to paddle, hohoro, to paddle repeatedly; paranu, to speak, paranu paranu, to speak together (two persons). — paranu paranu, to talk, converse.

In Hawaiian, this form occurs only in the sense of a frequentative or intensive. Loko, to jump, to fly, to depart, makes lokolo, to jump frequently, and lokolo, to forge repeatedly (as a man his wife); lubu, to vibrate, rock, lubulubu, to shake or tremble, as the hands or head; hau, to take, hauhau, to handle; huti, to turn over or about, huthuti, to search. Mr. Andrews gives as derivatives from the root hau, the forms, halau, halau, hauhau, and hauhau; few verbs, however, have more than two of these, and the meaning of each form is not constant, but varies in different words.

In Nukuhuan, the reduplication has the same force as in Hawaiian, as pekei, to strike, pekei pekei, to strike hard and often.

§ 47. The most striking peculiarity of the Polynesian dialects, as respects the verb, is the fact that the distinctions of time, which in other languages are considered of so much importance, are in these but little regarded,—while the chief attention is paid to the accidents of place. By far the greater number of the particles which accompany the verb are devoted to the latter purpose.

§ 48 The numerous verbal particles may be classified as follows: — (1) particles of affirmation, (2) of tense, (3) of mood, (4) of form, (5) of voice,— (6) directives, (7) locatives, and (8) relative.

§ 49. As almost every verb in these dialects may be, also, with no change of form, a noun or an adjective, some mode of distinguishing between the different acceptations becomes necessary. The term
particles of affirmation, or active particles, has been applied to certain prefixes which are used for this purpose, and which bear the same relation to the verb that ko does to the noun [v. § 17]. Of these kua is the most important. This particle has been considered by some a sign of past or present time; by others, an auxiliary verb. It is used, however, with all the tenses, though not so often with the future, which has a verbal particle of its own, as with the others; and the only case in which it appears to have a meaning apart from the word to which it is joined, is when it precedes what is properly a noun or adjective,—in which case, as it gives to them a verbal sense, it may often be translated by the substantive verb.

In Fakasau, kua mate, dead; kua po, it is night; kua lelei te tamo, the boy is good.

In Samoan, it becomes ‘ua, na, ‘ua matatina ia, he fasted, or, was fasting; ‘ua 'e toto ra? dost thou know? ‘ua lelei iate ia, it is agreeable to me.

In Tongan, it is kua or kuo; leina kua anua, and Piniu came, or was come: kua tu or ia, the sun is set; kua lelei ia, it is [or it was] good. When preceded by a, and, (which is frequently used where it would not be employed in English), it becomes aku,—au, aku mu i do ia, we know him; aku anua kiute koia, I beg of thee.

In New Zealand, the use of kua is less common than in the other dialects, its place being supplied by ka; it is, however, not unfrequent, as, kua kia matou, they are dead; kua mate ratau, they are dead.

In the other dialects, kua (or ‘au) is used as in the Samoan. In Mangarevan and Nukuhiwan, the final a is sometimes dropped,—au, ka’ aua Mangareva i te ea, Mangareva is lost in the mist; ka’ torna ia (Mang.), he is buried. U’ hanau ia (Nuk.), he was born. This happens in Tahitian and Hawaiian, but apparently not so often.

§ 50. Besides kua, different words are used in some of the dialects, apparently for a similar purpose, though with various shades of meaning.

In Samoan, oka, or, as the missionaries write it, o loa, is a very common prefix to the verb, at the beginning of a sentence. Mr. Heath thinks that it may be considered a substantive verb. It seems to give a meaning similar to that of the present participle in English, combined with the different tenses of the verb to be:—o loa autu tara, the people are eating; o loa tu te matanu i popoi, the axe is lying at the root; o loa manuatu ia i lea mua, he was thinking of those things; o loa iate ia, I have (“there is to me,” rat miki; o na iate ia, would express the same meaning). This may be the word lea (for lea), to come, used in the sense of to become, like hoko in Tongan, which has both these meanings; the o would then be the conjunction and prefixed, but used rather indefinitely, as in the Tongan oka. In the New Zealand translations, orako is often prefixed to verbal nouns, to signify the commencement or first doing of an action; thus we find, te orakohape a te ao, the foundation of the world, from hapia, to make; hapapa, a making or creation; i te orakohapeta, at the beginning, from mae, to do; mua, a doing,—hence this word will mean, at the first doing, or the beginning of doing; so, te orakohapeta a te targa, the first dwelling of men on the earth, from mua, to dwell.
In New Zealand, ka is a verbal prefix in very frequent use, which appears commonly to take the place of kou,—as, a ka kite ia, and he saw; ka wakareniki koutou, ye shall be judged; mana ka tae a Jesus, when Jesus was come; ka mewa i tua kou koutou, I say unto you. Ka is also prefixed to adjectives and to adverbs used independently, as, ka poe, good, or, it is good; ka howa, no, or, it is not.

In the dialect of Panmou, both ka and kou were used, as follows:— hoki koe ka higa, truly you are dead; koue mata koua higa, not indeed dead.

§ 51. The indefinite article se, he, or e, is frequently used to supply the place of the substantive verb.

Se mata, Fak., it is an eye; he tetzoe kou, art thou a priest! He pone, N. Z., it is true; he rehi te tawo paei, great is their sorrow. He oioa, Haw., it is true; he una te takaperi, great is the field.

In Rarotongan, Tahitian, and sometimes in New Zealand, this article seems to be lengthened to he'i or ea (as te te he'i, § 11), and may be translated either to be, or for, or as:—ka ho atu, how long is his utu, N. Z., to give his life for a ransom,—or as, or to be a ransom: so in Rarotongan ci utu, and in Tahitian ci hou, with the same meaning. In Nukuhivan, e fii ai te pou koua et paka uma no te kavai, I am going for the kokoberries, as (or to be) an admonition for the dinner.

In Tongan, he is frequently used at the beginning of sentences, with the sense of for (adv.); as, he aku upa, for it is proper; he te 'anauhi, for thou shalt be justified. It is probable that the e which is frequently found in Rarotongan and Tahitian at the beginning of phrases is not always a sign of tense, but rather the article used in one of the above senses.

PARTICLES OF TENSE.

§ 52. The particles of tense always precede the verb; they are all used with some degree of indefiniteness, and are frequently interchanged for one another. The use of a particular particle appears to depend rather upon its position in the sentence than upon its intrinsic meaning.

In Samoan, e is used as a sign of present and future time; e vaan na, he sees; e tula tega na nga tagata te matua, men shall revile you; afaiv tuma a fai, if we shall say. Te is used with a similar meaning, but only after a pronoun,—as, na te fa'i utu, I say: afaiv manu te fai, if we shall say. A (according to Mr. Heath) is sometimes used as a sign of the immediate future; but, in general, we can only distinguish by the context if the sentence is intended to be in the present or in the future. Na is the usual sign of the past tense, as, na lo fei, I said; na ia toghi, he had seized; na nga manu a matua, we have seen; na ootua s, ye went. At the beginning of a clause or sentence, however, this is usually preceded by a (probably the conjunction and),—as, manu na ai ha a Jesus, Jesus came; in the middle of a sentence, preceded by a noun, it serves, in a manner, for a relative pronoun [r, § 41], as, a le faui ko au a dial, that was the seed [which] was received; in this case, when na is followed by te, it is to be translated "by whom," or "by which," as, manu nga tagata kaua, na te talii te founaga, but the men only by whom
is done the will, &c. [or, only the men who do the will.] * One may frequently be
considered then, when, that, &c. is used in a similar manner with it [see the example, § 44].

In Tongan, c is used as in Samoan: tea e fetchi or tapata ki o tea, and all men shall
hate. 7 is used with the pronouns, but, by a singular discrepancy, while in Samoan it
follows, in Tongan it precedes the pronoun: in Samoan, 've te, in Tongan, te ke te,
then shall be; kita te mani fonamofa, they cannot kill; iu, teo alias, I will go, the
pronoun is being affixed to the particle. *I (or as the missionaries have spelt it, man), nor,
and us, are signs of past time. The first is used with the pronouns: ata mani mousala,
we saw: noke ali, I went, &c. *Ie is used when not followed by a pronoun, as me
kou or fate or tapata, the Son of Man came; nor tua or tapata, there was a man there.
It precedes the negative kihe, which is then sometimes followed by te, but not with a
future signification, as me kita te mani ali, we have not touched. *Ie is commonly used
with the pronouns, like me, from which it seems to differ only in being less emphatic:
me fonoa, I have heard; me kou ali or me ali ke, he went; it is also used with the con-
junction of past time ko.

In New Zealand, c is the sign of present and future time, and i of past:—ka po maupou
ete ago, the blind see; e ota pepe pepe, my servant will live; i lea nuia, we
went. When a verb, in the indicative, has no particle of tense, it is generally in the
pretense.

In Rakotongan, c is a sign of the future, and not infrequently of the present: kere e
popo a chan ni, this generation shall not pass; e ko a, I go. 7 is a sign of the
present, and of the imperfect: in the first case, the verb is followed by the locative
particle nei (here), and in the second by ce (there), as te kite nei ce, I know; te mana en
ce, he was sitting. 7 is the sign of the past. It is, however, sometimes used in the
present, particularly after the negative, as kere mafi o kite, we do not know. When
no particle precedes the verb, it is usually in the pretense.

In Mangarevan, c is the sign of the present and future; in the former case (according
to the vocabulary) it has cante after the verb, and in the latter cante:—cante ce maupou,
the wind is blowing. 7 marks the pretense; after a negative it becomes cante, as kohere a
ri kite, I did not see.

In Tahitian, the particles and their use are precisely the same as in Rakotongan,—
and the same may be said of the Fathomian, so far as can be judged from the specimens
which we have of that language.

In Hawaiian, c indicates the future, and frequently, also, the present; te is the proper
sign of the present, but in the subjunctive mood it denotes the future also; i is the pre-
terse particle. 7, when it follows the verb, signifies present, afterwards, and forms
thus, with the pretense, a sort of imperfect, and with the future, a second future.—me
haere e au, I took previously, or I had taken; e haere e au, I shall take beforehand, or
shall have taken.

In Nukuhamian, c is the sign of the present and the future. In the former case, to dis-
gruish the tense, the particle nei is usually prefixed to the verb; as e kite nea a, I
see. The sense of futurity is generally made apparent by the form of the sentence, as
makena e ha at tataa, which way shall we go? Kiona popo e fi hi mai ou manu, to-
mmorow we two will come. I is the pretense particle, as ma ce i kou oui tataa, you have
taken away my place.
53. The subjunctive, conditional, potential, imperative, and infinitive moods, are distinguished from the indicative, usually by conjunctives or other particles prefixed to the verb.

In Sansum, the subjunctive is denoted by the particles ka and ior, as in le tale, that they might be fulfilled: at le laka ni mu ni, if thou wouldest be perfect (or, that thou shouldst perfect). With the negative, it is mara, as mara ka laka te ha, that they should not return. The conditional, with id or when, is expressed by ai, after, futum (suppose), id, or utu, and pre: as ar e pia ma ha, if thou wilt bow down; ai e e holos, if thou guist: ai e marumuti, or, if thou wilt; ai e marumuti au hauna, when ye do year above; as 'e te laka e ha, if thou desire it: pia e marumuti, if ye shall have; pia e marumuti, if it be truly thou.

Lest is expressed by nae, as mara nae marumuti, lest ye be bitten. Cane, or rather possible, by marua, usually followed by mara, or utu, as e marua naka ino pata, he can break (or, it is possible for him to break). The imperative either has no particle: as mara mara, come here;—or takes ti after it, and sometimes also mara before it: as mara ti go away! mara tupa e ti! take that! Prohibition is expressed by mara, with e, or, or e after ti;—as iro le tupa, do not fear! mara te tupa, do not thou swear! mara iro maru e tupa, let not thy hand know. Beware is rendered by iru, as mara mara ti e maru, beware lest ye do (or, lest be done by you). The infinitive has te before it, as mara mara te mara, I am come to destroy,—but it is frequently expressed by the subjunctive with te.

In Tongan, the subjunctive is expressed by ke, as ke naa, that I may go; ke mara fakafaka, that we may destroy. In the negative by ke mara na, as ke mara na naa fakafaka na, that they should not make him known. It is rendered by ka and koluna, as ka ka na ti fa na te mara, for if the works had been done; koluna te mara na naa, if ye will receive it: when is expressed by ka, which is generally repeated after the pronoun, as ka mara ka ha na, when ye shall find him. Ka frequently has o before it, as oka teka na aha, when it is well with thee. Lest is telua na, telua na mara mara, lest they should see. The imperative either has no particle, as mara mara, go ye! mara mara, come to me! or takes the sign of the subjunctive, as ke mara lea, be ye wise. The prohibitive sign is mara na, as mara na mara maru, go ye not. The infinitive has ke, as moka ke fakafaka, I have come to set at variance, [this ke answers not to the Sansum e, but to the 'te, the sign of the subjunctive.]

In New Zealand, iro and mara are signs of the subjunctive, as iro haere ata na, that: I may go; mara ke haere, that thou shouldst come; in the negative, iro ka mara mara e koku, that they should not return. Me expresses a sort of future equative, as mara haere, he should go, or must go: marae may be rendered 'is to be,' as marae maka te haere, the man is to be (or must shortly be) delivered up. Iro is also when, as, iro maria ki koku, when ye are persecuted. For if there are no expressions except ke mara mara, me mara mara, (by the thing, with the thing,) or simply ke ke, and me te te, as, ke te mara mara mara mata ka, if he shall come; ke te kaika teka ha ha, if any man wish. Cane, or possible, is alae, followed by the article, as, e alae in laka te laka, I can see (the seeing is possible for me). The imperative commonly has no particle: it is sometimes followed by e, as, haere e ki kuku, go ye, and sometimes preceded by mara, as, mara haere, go! Kawa, kauaka, mara, umuka, and krei, all signify do not;"kava or mara
koutou e matoua, four ye not; kei matoua kor, fear thou not. Koa is used for the infinitive particle.—as, tane i matoua kei koe, we went to see; kei kei, to the seeing, might also be used.

In Rarotongan, koa is the subjunctive particle.—as, koa aere atu mutan, that we may go; it is also used for if and when.—as, koa aotou tei kor, if thou wilt fall down; koa aere atu ra, when I come. In general, a is not expressed, but the condition is left to be inferred from the construction.—e tamaia koe in tama ra, if thou be the Son of God (i.e., thou being, &c.) Nariia is used only with past time.—as, koutou koutou tei kei, if ye had known. Le is aor, which is placed after the verb, and ko or ko te before it.—as, ko te pertopu e aua rana, lest they faint. Ko is also used for lest. Gau is expressed by a clumsy periphrasis: kei e tana i kor te aotoua, thou cannot not white (lit. it is not right, or allowed, for thee to whitewash). The imperative is denoted by ko.—as, ko ere ko kiwi, go seek! ko ia tatau ina, let us kill him. Ko also expresses future necessity, as, manganu te ko varo, many shall be deceived (or many are they who shall, &c.): e ko kava kemon, and shall be brought before. The forbidden negative is naouka,—as, naouka e matoua, think not; and more rarely by the Tahitian cina,—as, cina t e mana i, do not enter. The proper infinitive sign is e, but to express purpose or design the subjunctive particle koa is used.

In Mangarevan, koa is if (probably for the preterite only, like akei in Tahitian): oka is lest,—as, oka i kie kor, lest thou fail; maa is would that (plat à Dieu que), answering perhaps to me in New Zealand; ko is the sign of the imperative.—as, atu a si te kioa, let us go to read; it properly signifies "qui'd y a devoir, convenanc, possibilité, &c., par rapport à l'action du verbe." The imperative has sometimes e before it,—but frequently it is without any sign to designate it.

In Paniitiani, ko seems to be used as in Mangarevan: ko houre mai, come here! tatau ko tama, let us fight; or, we will fight.

In Tahitian, ko answers to koa in Rarotongan, ne (for ten) te i teke, and akiri to mariga. A is the prefix of the imperative, and e of the infinitive: a, a, and a te, are used for ba, as, e aiva a pola, take care lest [yon] die; te houre rana, lest they come. Ko is the prohibiting particle: enwa e houre, go not.

In Hawaiian, ko answers to ko in Tahitian, as a sign of the subjunctive, meaning that, and marks also the conditional, with the sense of if and when.—as, i te ko, that thou mayest know; i te ko a o to, to be seen by men; e polu aoua, when ye pray; i te ko a oua, if thine eye be evil. Eou signifies if.—as, e te oua e haua, if ye come. O is hau, as ma e oua a oua, eat not, lest [yon] die; this is perhaps the Nesian o, meaning or: "eat not, or you die." Ko is expressed by aku, to arrive at, with a construction similar to that of the New Zealand aho,—as, hiti no i te te te aho te hou. Hauhau, these children are able to read (lit. it has come to these children to read). Dana, right, good, is used in the same way to express ought, should, &c. [The te after these words never becomes a; yet, from the analogy of the other dialects, we can hardly doubt that it was originally the article,—i.e., the reading has come to the children. We may suppose that when the te was introduced it was only employed in those cases in which the article preceded what was clearly a noun; when it was used as a relative [v. § 44], or, as in the present case, before a sort of infinitive or gerund, it was not changed.] E is the usual prefix of the imperative,—as, e haua or, give thou; before some verbs it is replaced by o or ora,—as, o haua ora, go thou; on hou aou, do ye two
return. *Mai* is the prohibitive particle,—as, *mai hele* or, go thou not. *Mai* also signifies almost, about, near to,—as, *maimate* or, I am nearly dead, or about to die. *E* is the intensive particle; but *i*, of the subjunctive, is used when object or purpose is intended, as in the second example given above.

In Nukahivan, *es* is a sign of the subjunctive,—as, *as ahina motion, that we be overcome; it appears to be also used for the third person of the imperative,—as, *es kokukokua to be himself, let thy will be done.* *A* is the usual imperative particle,—as, *a hea!* go. *Ana* is the prohibitive sign in the Nukahivan cluster,—as, *ana o hau, do not come; in Tahanta, it is *ana* or (according to the French missionaries) *anu,*—as, *ana o hau or (C), do not eat!* *ana te haum (1), do not make! The infinitive particle is, *es, e mano e rina te ika, a thing to spear fish.* The conditional is usually left to be understood from the form of the sentences,—as, *e pika o manua he raki uru, e manu or, if you climb up this ship you will be killed,* to however, is sometimes used for if,—as, *es ina mata to, if he slings.*

Lost is *es,* or *ihe,* lest you fall, or, for fear of falling. *Mai* is used for about, *es,* or near to, exactly as *ana* in Hawaiian.

### 54. By joining certain particles to the verb, both as prefixes and suffixes, the Polynesian dialects give to the original meaning of the word, additional shades of signification, analogous to some of the Hebrew conjugations. These derivatives we have termed Forma. They are causative, desiderative, reciprocal, and potential. They receive all the signs of tense and mood like the single verb.

In Samoan, the causative form is made by prefixing *fe* to the verb; as *fevavalo,* to save; *fevati,* to cure; *fevaha,* to come: to live, from *vai,* to live; *fevaha,* to show: cause to know, from *vaha,* to know. Desire is expressed by *fevao,* prefixed,—as *fevao fana,* I wish to drink: *fevavalo* is, he wishes to go. The reciprocal form, which also expresses the doing of any thing by a number of persons in company, is made by *fe* prefixed, and *a,* *ali,* *gei,* *esi,* *a,* and *ani* suffixed to the verb;—as *fefantana,* to trade together, or with one another, — *fehafahia,* to run together, *fehauai,* to hate one another; *fehauai,* to leap together; *feauai,* to swim together,— *feauai* is, to help one another. *Ali* and *ani,* when following a verb ending in *i,* exchanges with it, as in the last example, and in *fefantana,* to quarrel, from *fana,* to hate ill-will,— *feauai,* to speak in council, from *auai,* to speak. This same form is used to express irregular motion, back and forth, up and down, about, &c.,—as *feauai,* to walk about, up and down,— *fefantana* (passive), in and about, as a vessel.

In Tongan, *faai* is the causative prefix,—as *faaumia,* to save, from *umia,* to live: *faatututu,* to diminish, from *tititi,* small. The desiderative particle is *faa,* or, as it is more commonly pronounced, *fina* or *faa ula, we wish to go; *fina faa faaumia* they wished to hear. The reciprocal form (which has the same meanings as in Samoan) is made by *fa* prefixed, and *aki* *faki* *kiki* *aiai* suffix,—as *fakihau,* to wrestle together,— *fakihau,* to look upon one another,— *feafoia,* to get one another, from *fia* to salute.—from *foa* to come upon, to reach to, &c., we have *fetsauai,* to join with one another,— *faafoia,* to meet a person,—and *faafoia,* to meet with one
another. Pa, or, as the missionaries write it, four, is the potential prefix,—as *me ikena te mau fono,* they could not dwell; *kohou e foulae e ho tatega,* if a man can number, (or, if it can be numbered by a man.) This form exists only in the Tongan.

In New Zealand, the causative prefix is *waka,* as *wakahia,* to save; *wakakitia,* to cause to know. *Hia* is used in a few cases, as a desiderative sign, as *hia-ina,* to wish to drink, to be thirsty; *hia-ko,* to wish to eat, to be hungry; but it is not a general prefix. *Hia* signifies to desire, but it is used as an independent verb. The reciprocal form does not exist in this, or in any of the Eastern dialects, which have only the causative.

In Haudongan and Mangarevan, the causative sign is *akahi,* in Pammamian *faka or hakia,* in Tahitian *faa or hea,* in Hawaiian sometimes *he,* but more commonly *ho,* and in Nukohivan it assumes the four forms of *faka, hakia, fea,* and *he.*

In most, if not all, of these dialects, *te* is also employed as a causative prefix,—it is probably the same with the verb *te,* to strike; as *akahi, rara,* low, *chokokahi,* to abuse (to strike down); *ti* entangled, *tiiti,* to entangle. In Tahitian, *hiahi,* to cleanse, *from act, clean (to distinguish it perhaps from *haua, ashamed).* In Hawaiian, *tahia,* to anoint, from *hina, anointment; tahia,* to entangle, from *kahi, entangled (perhaps to distinguish it from *hahiti, to covet another’s property).* In Nukuhivan, *fahiti,* to upset, from *hau,* to turn over; *topitu,* to stick on, from *piti,* to adhere.

**Particles of Voice**

§ 55. The Polynesian dialects make a very frequent use of the passive form of the verb. In many cases it is employed where the English would have the active; and there are, in all the dialects, verbs which, though active in form, are only used in a passive acceptance.

The last-mentioned class of verbs differ, however, from the regular passives, in taking after them the ablative with *i,* instead of that with *e,* [v., §§ 23, 24], as *rakia i te tega,* Rar., obtained by the man; *pau i te ahi,* Haw., destroyed by fire.

§ 56. The passive particles are numerous in the different dialects, but nearly all terminate in *a.* They are all suffixes.

In Samoan, these particles are _a, ia, ia, ia, ima, and ima_,—as _ugaia, to cover, oligaia, covered; togaia, to hinder, pass, togaia; aua, to see (ceremonial) aligaia, to see, to hate, anger; zike, to lift up, ziteia, to see, to give, ziteia._ Of these particles the first two and the last are by far the most common. The passive particle may be separated from the verb by an adverb, but, in this case, the particle thus separated always is, or becomes _ima,—as e. *pakia ata imi a ouina apoputi,* your sins will also be forgiven,—where the adverb _ata,* "also," comes between the verb and the particle.

In the Tongan, we are led in doubt by an evident mistake on the part of the missionaries, who have regarded the ablative particle _i,* meaning _by,* as an article of the nominative [v., § 11], and have thus, in many cases, transformed a passive into an active verb. In numerous instances, in the versions of the Scriptures, the verb is followed by a particle _i,* which appears to have perplexed the translators,—as they have printed it not
as a part of the word, nor yet wholly separate, but merely divided from it by a very thin "space,"—as in the sentence, i he kaua kia'ia levi famatu e he gahi fiji, among all the men [who] have been born of women, &c.; here the missionaries consider the c before ke as a sign of the nominative, and translate, "among all whom women have borne;" it is, however, unquestionably the preposition by, and the i which follows famatu is a particle of the passive; the proper rendering, therefore, is, "among all brought forth by women." This mistake has arisen partly from the circumstance that the only other Oceanic dialect with which the missionaries at this group were acquainted was the Vitiian, which has no proper passive, and which employs several particles as affixes to the verb to denote its transitive state,—and partly from the fact that the Tongan appears to be in reality undivided on this point, or rather, to employ the same construction to express the two relations, easily confused, of an active verb to its objective, and a passive to its nominative. Thus, in the phrase, kaua e kahiti e Se'atu a Se'atu, "if Satan cast out Satan," e Se'atu is evidently in the ablative, and kahiti (properly kahiti) in the passive, from kaua,—and the sentence reads "if Satan be cast out by Satan?" yet a few lines after we have the same form used apparently in an active sense,—kaua te kahiti ai gahi treko, "if I cast out devils," where the n of leu is the nominative pronoun 1. This is the Vitiian construction, as will be seen by referring to the grammar of that language. In some cases, however, the passive acceptation has been so clear that the translators could not remain in doubt,—as ke te ke tanakau i hoo let, le te ke hahain i hoo leu, for thou shall be justified by thy words, and thou shalt be condemned by thy words; the preposition by is here rendered i (according to the general rule in the Oceanic), and not e—the ablative being not that of the agent, but that of the means or instrument. The particles thus far observed in the Tongan are i (for in), ia, iun, ki (for kiu), ti (for tin), and iu (perhaps for iua)—as e akomaki akimutule e ke Olim, "they shall be taught by God" (from akomaki, to teach).

In the New Zealand dialect the particles are more numerous than in the rest, and in this point its grammatical system appears to be more complete and regular than that of the others. It is now observed that not only is the passive, as such, used much more frequently than in English, but in the imperative of transitive verbs, the passive form is generally employed where it must be rendered into English by the active,—and this is also sometimes the case in other modes. Ki te meet e otoakai hawai e o o o e tau kaua kia'ia, if thy right eye offend thee,—iia, if thou be offended by thy right eye; mokoe-te-te ha rekreper, observe the lilies. One remarkable peculiarity of this dialect is that instead of the passive sign being separated from the verb by an adverb, as in the other dialects, both the verb and the adverb have the affix,—that of the latter being always tiia,—as ki takaua marie-tei ta pomau, thy servant is let go in peace (takau, to let go; marie, peacefully); kaua-tei kino-tei, evil spoken of. The passive suffixes are a, ai, te, haa, kia, maa, yia, ria, tua, ai, iun, and kiia; as haua, sent,—enti-ai, broken,—teyaki, taken,—werkoun, bossed,—aran-ario, followed,—venkito-rio, placed,—tontuon, betrothed,—taka-an, married,—vongi-ya, fed,—veni-tei, called,—tei-kiia, cut down. There appears to be no certain rule by which we can determine what is the affix of a particular verb; on this point usage is the only guide. It would seem, however, that certain terminations are best adapted, according to the euphony of the language, to particular affixes. Verbs ending in are, ake, ci, ci, iri, ai, ari, ni, wi, uti, siko, sri, utu, have usually a; those which terminate in aki and uti, have often ia;
many in ahi, ago, ahi, ahi, ahi, aku, eke, have hina; those which terminate in in, and in a and 0
accepted have generally hina; many in an, iui, uen, and aven, have mia; most that end in in have gina; ria is only found with verbs ending in a and u; tia is the most
common of all, and is joined with any termination; many verbs ending in aki, ahi, and
ako, take ari; those in pai generally yu; the few cases in which we have found is and
kiir have been with verbs ending in a. In some words the usage seems to vary; we
find both tokake-hina [Matt. xiii. 57] and tokake-pia [Matt. xi. 9] for "offended?" so
also, urukupata-in and urukupata-in, "made to appear." Words sounded alike with
different acceptations, will have different affixes,—as kato-in, laughed at; kutakueto-in,
scoched.

In Rarotongan, the passive particles are a, in, hina, and miin,—as te-ta, leaned,—
stra-ta, loved,—app-ta, seized,—ban-ta, buried. The last two are, however, rare.
Sometimes a ma is inserted between the verb and the particle in, which may be the
remains of an old passive form,—as oka, to buy.—pass, oko-in or oku-in (in New Zea-
land, hoko, to buy, makes in the passive halo); tutaki-in or tutakini-in, rewarded (in
N. Z. tutaki makes tutakini); so kai, to eat, pass, kaipiau (N. Z. kai makes kaipo).
The passive particle may be separated from the verb by an adverb,—as tia-marie-in,
laid up carefully.

In Māngarevan, the usual passive particle is in, as akavara-in, revealed, made
known,—causative passive from eareka, to know.
In Tahitian, the only suffix of the passive is hina; it may be separated from the verb
by an adverb,—as hospa-pha, taken away; hamani-im-bua, treated ill.
In Hawaiian, the suffixes are a, in, hina, and hina,—as loko-a, heard,—tara-a, taken,
akhali-hina, driven away,—tuna-in, hung up. The last two particles, however, are em-
ployed in but very few instances. Tuna-in is probably used to distinguish the word turn,
in the meaning of to hang, from turn, meaning to put, or set down, pass, tum-in. We
have, perhaps, another passive suffix in pihi-in, crowded close, from pili, to join or
 adhere to.

The Nukuhivans have for suffixes of the passive a, in, hina, and tina; as hanunu, to bring
forth, hanunu-in, born; konoa, to salute, konoa-in, saluted; awe, to inspire, awa-inin,
inspired; konoa-in, to sanctify, konoa-in, sanctified.

It is remarkable that some of the active forms of the Eastern dialects seem to be derived
from the passive forms of New Zealand,—as:

\[\begin{array}{lll}
puri, & N. Z., to take, & pass, puri-in, & pulii, Haw., to take up \\
akiri, & " & to throw, & " akirina, kiri-in, Mang., to throw \\
kiri, & " & to pinch, & " kiri-in, " & to pinch \\
turaki, & " & to overthrow, & " turaka-in, tulima, Haw., to overthrow \\
hora, & " & to swallow, & " horo-in, horo, Tuh., to swallow \\
\end{array}\]

This would seem to indicate that these passive forms once existed in the latter dialects,
though they are now obsolete as such.

§ 57. The verbal nouns being closely connected in this language
with the passive forms, it will be most convenient to treat of them in
this place. They are formed by joining to the verb certain suffixes
which usually terminate in in.
POVINESIAN GRAMMAR.

As the formation of these nouns, like that of the passive voice, is most clearly and fully displayed in the New Zealand dialect, it seems advisable to depart from our usual order, and draw our first examples from this tongue. The general rule is that the particle of the noun depends upon that of the passive, *a, iko, ina, pe, and gia* being changed into *go, and kia, kia, oia, ria*, and *tea* becoming respectively *kape, kape, mapa, rapt*, and *tepe*, as—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Active</th>
<th>Passive</th>
<th>Noun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>pato</em></td>
<td><em>paton</em></td>
<td><em>patape</em> a killing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>wati</em></td>
<td><em>watiu</em></td>
<td><em>watiu</em> fracture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>tahu</em></td>
<td><em>tahuna</em></td>
<td><em>tahapa</em> a burning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>kai</em></td>
<td><em>kaiu</em></td>
<td><em>kape</em> a meal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>poi</em></td>
<td><em>poiu</em></td>
<td><em>poiapapa</em> favor, kindness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>tagi</em></td>
<td><em>tagihi</em></td>
<td><em>tagihi</em> lamentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>wakau</em></td>
<td><em>wakauki</em></td>
<td><em>wakauki</em> judgment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ara</em></td>
<td><em>aranu</em></td>
<td><em>aranu</em> pursuit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>tu (trans.)</em></td>
<td><em>taciu</em> (stood upon)</td>
<td><em>taciu</em> a stand, foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>kure</em></td>
<td><em>kureki</em></td>
<td><em>kureki</em> a speaking</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is probable that the passive suffixes *ino* and *kina* are changed to *go*, but the examples are so few and doubtful that no positive conclusion has been arrived at; thus, *wakapaukino* (made to appear, or shown), has *wakapaukigo*, a showing forth—but then this verb has also another form of the passive, *wakapaukiu*, from which the noun may be derived. The suffixes *go* and *tapa* are those which are generally used where a noun is to be formed from a word which is not a verb, as from *nui*, great, we have *nuipe*, greatness; from *pouri*, dark, *pouripe*, darkness; from *morue*, peacefully, *moruape*, peacefulness. Sometimes a slight irregularity may be observed, as *teakapuuki*, to testify, which should properly have *teakapuukigo*, has *teakapuukigo*, testimony. When the verb of which the noun is to be formed is qualified by an adverb, this adverb, also, receives a nominal suffix, which is always *tapa*: thus *ume toa* is to live continually, from which we have *tapa toa tona-tepe*, eternal life; *tu-baue*, to be naked (lit. to stand merely), has *tapa kina-tepe*, nakedness. Here it will be observed that *tu* has a different suffix (**go**) from that which it has above (**tapa**), and with a different meaning. This is not an uncommon case;—*teneva*, to bring forth, passive *teneva*, has *tenevape* (reg.), offspring, and *tenevape* (irreg.), birth; *alo*, to teach, pass. *akuna*, has *akupa* (reg.), disciple, and *akupa* (irreg.), instruction. No certain rule can be given for these cases, except that when the regular derivative of a verb has acquired by custom a meaning different from that which it should properly possess (as *tenevape* should properly signify birth, *tenevape*, standing; *akupa*, teaching), another noun may be formed to express such proper meaning, by affixing to the verb the particle which will form the most euphonic combination. It will be seen that the Eastern dialects (Rarotongan, Tahitian, &c.) have generalised this exceptional rule into a regular system, and thence derived two classes of verbal nouns.

In Sanskrit, the usual suffix is *go*, which sometimes becomes *tapa*—as *tamas*, interference or seclusion,—*tapa-go*, division,—*tapa* or *patape*, end, from *pata*, to terminate. There are, however, some exceptions, which seem to indicate that a more com—
plex system resembling the New Zealand formerly existed—tupa, to grow, makes tupa-apa, growth, and tafea-apa, generation (in N. Z. waka maape); tupa is a standing, and tofa, a stand, foundation.

In Tongan, ga and apa are the regular suffixes, and seem to be used indifferently, as kuru, to carry, kurega, a barthoth; hak, to govern, hukapa, a kingdom; jakek, to show, jakekap, a sign, indication; tanu, to bury, tanu-apa, a sepulchre. But tanu signifies also to plant, and we have for the sixth lunar month, tanuapa, the planting month (Mariner), evidently from the obsolete passive tanuina. Tu signifies both to stand and to cut; in the former sense it has for its noun tuiga or tupa, any thing standing; in the latter, it makes in the passive tuiva, and its noun is tuipa, a piece or slice of any thing.

In all the Eastern dialects there are two particles distinct in their use and purport. In Rarotongan, these are ga and apa,—the latter of which is used to express the action signified by the verb, while the former has reference rather to the result of the action; the one may be termed the noun of the active voice, and the other that of the passive. Thus kioa-apa is birth, and kioaapa offspring; ape-apa, an ending, apega, end; pataapa, a collecting, patapa, a crowd; rara-apa, a doing, raraapa, a deed. Some of the passives which terminate in kiai and sii have their nouns formed from them,—as ohi, seize, pass. ohiina, whence ohikina, seizure; tanu, to bury, pass. tanuina—tanuapa, burial, sepulchre. Tu, to kill, has irregularly tuiga, slaughter. The active suffix, apa, may be separated from the verb by an adverb,—as kite-aununa-apa, a seeing again, or a re-discovery; this particle may also receive the passive suffix ina, thus giving it a signification like that expressed by the English being with the past participle,—thus, te kite-apa signifies the knowing,—te kite-apa ina, the being known; te rara-apa ina is the ill-treating, or ill-treatment which one inflicts; te rara-ina ina is the being ill-treated, or ill-treatment which one endures.

In Mangarevan, the two suffixes are pa and raga; as matapa, death, matraga, the act of dying; moega, bed, moega, the act of sleeping.

In Tahitian, the suffixes are a (for pa) and rau (for raga); as fanara, offspring, fanana-rau, birth; hopana, end, hopare, completion, ending; tahana, portion, tahare, apportionment. Instead of rau, has (for hau) is sometimes found,—as tahana (tahana, N. Z.), lamentation, tahana, crying. The passive particle may be suffixed, as in Rarotongan; as te rahana-rau-aha, the being trusted; te araha-rau-hina, the being led.

In Hawaiian, the particles are wa (for pa) and ana (for raga); as bama, remainder, taoana, a remaining; ana, barthoth, uta-ana, a conveying. The former, however, is used only in certain words, while the latter is universal; it may be separated from the verb by an adverb,—as te aho hano-maana-ana, your well-doing, or your good deeds.

Ana is used also like the present participle in English, to form a kind of present tense,—as e hau ana au, I am taking; it follows the sign of the passive,—as hana-ina-ana, being taken. Some words seem to show that other forms once existed,—as tanukina, the west, from tomo, to enter, to sink into (i.e. the going down of the sun—occident); taniina, a place where many things stand,—as a village, garden, &c. (from tu, to stand).

At the Mangarevan, the regular suffix pa becomes, in the southern islands, ma, and in the northern ku; as fiti or hiti, to go inland, fitima and hitima, an inland journey; ma, to sleep, morna and meka, a bed. The latter suffix, ku, frequently takes a vowel-sound, e or e, before it, for euphony, as tar, to arrive, taurina, an arrival.
POLYNESIAN GRAMMAR.

58. The verbal directives are words which are postfixed to verbs, to signify the direction in which the action is supposed to proceed,—either with respect to its place of origin, or to the place of the speaker.

These particles are most accurately distinguished in the Tongan. They are five in number, mai, atu, ake, hifo, and kia. Mai signifies motion or action towards the speaker,—atu, motion towards the person addressed,—ape, towards a third person,—ake, upwards, and hifo, downwards; tula mai kinte aue; teu; tula atu kinte koe, I will tell you; tula aue kinte ia, tell him; ake up; koe hifo, come down.

The Samoan has also five particles, but employs them somewhat differently from the Tongan. Mai indicates motion or action towards the speaker,—atu, from the speaker,—apu, motion aside,—ahe and le, upwards and downwards; examples of aue are, aho aue e teu aue i ai, go and tell him; ia nponi aue i latou le tapatasi o loana aue, that they might touch the border of his garment.

In New Zealand, there are but four particles, mai, atu, ake, and hifo,—aue not being found. These four are used as in the Samoan.

In Rarotongan, the directives are mai, atu, ake, and iho. Ake, besides its meaning of upwards, seems also to take the place of aue as in Samoan; at least, it is used in many cases where the former meaning will not apply; as riri ake ra tona pu inia, his master was angry with him; kio ake ra aia i te rerua, he knew that. The directives are used with great frequency in this and the following dialects, and in many cases, to appearance, arbitrarily, where no motion or direction of the act can well be understood.

In Mangarevan, the particles are the same as in Rarotongan; ake, besides its ordinary meaning, is used to signify that an act is now in progress towards completion,—as e mono ake aue, it is drying; e ra ake aue, it is becoming large. They also say, now ake aue aie, whence come you?

In Tahitian, Hawaiian, and Nukuivihan, the directives are mai, atu, ahe, and iho; ce signifies direction either upwards or aie, according to the context.

Locative particles

59. While the last-mentioned particles show the direction in which the action is supposed to move, there is another class which indicate the locality or vicinity in which it is considered to take place,—whether near the speaker, or at a distance. Their use, however, is not always clearly defined, and it is generally impossible to render them into English. Some of the dialects employ them much more frequently than others.
PHILOLOGY.

In Sanskrit, nei (here), na (there), are in common use,—an tu atu nei intona, I say unto you; dormi o e ne nei, behold thy disciples; le deno o atu wicka e tuli nei, the devils whom your children cast out. Nei, it would seem, generally denotes a point near the person spoken to. Lu is sometimes used after an imperative, as in New Zealand; Mr. Heath, however, considers it a contraction of the emphatic adverb here,—as tau manu te ai, just go straight forward.

In the Tongan, I find no particles employed precisely in this manner. It differs in this respect, as in many others, from its sister dialects.

In New Zealand, nei (here) and ata (there) are the particles most frequently used,—as e men atu nei atu kia koutou, I say unto you; atu atu atu in, they followed him. Ra is used after the imperative, and in some instances after other moods, when a supposition is intended; it may also have some reference to place at a little distance from the speaker; atu mai ra in, follow me! Kia rite koutou ma ano, till all be fulfilled; manu mowo ra koutou, ye have heard.

In Rarotongan, the locative particles are nei, ra, ma, and ana. Nei and ma are both in frequent use, the former signifying here, and the latter there; and as an action which is present in place is usually so in time, and as one which is distant is more likely to be past, these two have come to be also connected with tense,—the former being used with the present, and the latter generally, though not always, with the past [v. § 501].

Nei (yonder) as signifying a greater distance in space than ra, signifies also a greater distance in time; te tautau nei ano, I say (here); te tautau ra ano, I was saying (there); i tautau ma ano, I said (yonder). This distinction, however, is not always maintained with strictness. Ra is used frequently as an emphatic word, without reference to place or time, and may be translated but, indeed, only; te tautau atu nei ra in kia koutou, but I say unto you. Ana is sometimes used, though it is difficult to say with what precise meaning; kou rira nei ana a Eido, Eliza has come, kou mona mau i mana kou, put up thy sword.

In Mangarevan, nei, ara, ma, and ana are the locative particles. Nei, ara, and ma, seem to be used much as nei, ra, and ma, in Rarotongan. Ara, according to the vocabulary, indicates distance both of place and time. Ana is given with several meanings:

1. as a particle of present time,—as e pure ana kou, thou prayest; (2) as meaning perhaps,—uka ana ara,—ma te kopata ke ana te, it is perhaps mine;—perhaps the other man’s; and (3) as used in answering a question, as e ati mau te Ruperes, is Ruperes a tree? (breaker of the sea)? E koutou ano in, [no]! it is a point of land.

The Tahitian uses nei, ra, and ma, precisely as the Rarotongan.

In Hawaiian, nei indicates present place and time; ha, a distance in place, and sometimes, though not always, in time.

In Nukuhivan, nei and na are used as nei and la in Hawaiian.

It will be seen that the use of nei remains nearly or quite the same in all, while ma, ha (ma), ana, and ara are somewhat variously used in the different dialects, though, in general, they may all be considered corollaries of nei.

RELATIVE PARTICLE.

§ 60. This name has been given to a particle which in many cases supplies the place of the relative pronouns in English, though
frequently it cannot well be translated. It usually refers to some word in the first part of the sentence, expressive of time, place, cause, means, manner, &c. In most of the dialects this particle is ai,—in Rarotongan et.

Judging from the Sanean and Tongan, the proper meaning of ai is there, and in these languages it frequently has prepositions before it. It then answers very well to the English expressions "therefrom," "there," "therein," used for "of it," "of them," "of him," "from it," "in it," &c. It may also be compared with the French y. O kia i ai e i atu a anau ai, lit. the place is there thy wealth, i.e. the place wherein thy wealth is; letasi na i ai seleni elima, the one whereunto were five talents, i.e. he who had five talents; fai atu i ai, say unto him or them, or say thereunto.

In Tongan, ai evidently signifies there, as ben se tuku ki ai, and he placed there; but it is frequently used as a relative,—as a tia atu mai he bua oka ke tu ai, and look away from the place thou standest there (where thou standest); we gahi nana oka mo famongo ai, the things ye listen thereon (for, the things which ye hear); teokai in e falehe ai, who is he whereby it can be said (for, who is it that can say).

In New Zealand, go po i ate ai, the town wherein was done; te unde e ati ai kontu, the death which ye receive; i marapatia katezia tresi kia rite ai, and all this was done that might be fulfilled thereby, &c.

In Rarotongan, te mea i riivii eti te tageta, the things whereby the man is defiled; e whe atu e ho ke ki te poro, e titei atu eti, but go thou to the shore of the lake, and throw therein.

In the Mangarevan, the missionaries have perhaps mistaken the office of this particle. In the vocabulary ai is said to be used after a verb (having e before it) as a future particle, and at the end of a phrase as interrogative. No examples are given.

In Panamotan, kiai kukuonei te e koro ai, by and by, to-day, we two will then fight: here ai refers to the adverbs of time, kiai kukuonei, but it is easy to see how it might be mistaken, as in Mangarevan, for a future particle. Faiho te mana e rite mai ai ke kika, what is thy desire for which thou art hostile to me?—here ai refers to mana, but it might readily be taken for an interrogative.

In Tahitian, Hawaiian, and Nukuheva, its use is the same as in the examples already given; it does not, however, take a preposition before it, as in Sanean and Tongan. In most of the dialects, when this particle follows a word terminating in a, it frequently coalesces with it; as, te mana motoana i kuma i e te atua, Haw., the first man who was made by God: here kuma is the passive of kuma, to make, and the 'i (for ai) refers to tama, and supplies the place of the relative who.

ADVERBS.

§ 61. It should be observed, however, that any adjective may become an adverb, by being used after the verb. The same words mean good and well,—bad and badly,—weak and feebly, &c. Certain classes of adverbs, however, deserve particular notice.
§ 62. In Samoan and Tongan the causative particle *faka* or *fa'a* is frequently used to form adverbs.

Samoan,—*fakapuani*, with one accord; *fakaraona*, without end (now is far back, ancient).

Tongan,—*fakaieriki*, backwards (*ieviki*, a crab); *fakatui*, bravely (*tar*, brave, a warrior).

This usage is less common in the other dialects, but is not entirely unknown.

When prefixed to names of countries, this particle, in these two dialects, means—after the fashion of,—*au, faka-Toya, faka-Fiti*, Tonga-fashion, Feejee-fashion, (à la mode de Tonga.)

In Mangarevan, *a* is used in the same way; as, *tere a Mangareva*, to jump as in Mangareva; also with common nouns,—*au, tere a pahi*, to move like a ship.

§ 63. The negatives vary much in the different dialects, and have several peculiarities deserving of attention.

In Pukapuka, *et* (or *he*) was used for not,—*et, e et ki matan itor, we do not know; e se au ni au, not any coconut.* *Atahe, tai-ata*, *kiti-ata*, were all used for no; the *ata* is probably an exploratory.

In Samoan, *e* is the negative particle used both with verbs and adjectives,—*en, eou te le uno, ye shall not enter; le siho, not guilty, guiltless; with *au*, it becomes *le au*, not, none,—*e le au te tapui*, there is not a single man. *E le au* is the common expression for no, in answer to a question.

In Tongan, *iota* is the general word for *no* and *not*; *tai* is used before nouns in the sense of the English suffix *less*,—*au, taimahi, houseless,—tii-bahi, sinless.* *Teki* means, not yet.

In New Zealand, the words for *not* are *kore, kore, kihoi*, and *te*. *Kore* is commonly used in the present and future, preceded by *e*; *kore* has generally *ko* before it, and is used for the ordinary negative, *not* or, *it is not!* *Kihi* is only used with the preterite. *T* is used with any tense, and is prefixed to adjectives, participles, etc.,—*au, taumaunu, not hurt; teomah, not able.* *Kore* is also used in the sense of the English less, or without,—*au, haren-kore, sinless,—runau-kore, without property, poor.* *Ekutu* signifies, it is not: *kiaro, not yet.*

In Raratongan, the negatives are: *kore* and *kore*; the former is usually found in the past and present, followed by the preterite particle *i*; the latter in the present and future. *Kore* is also prefixed to verbs in the sense of the English un-, and to nouns in the sense of less,—*au, orei-korei*, unwashed, *from orei*; to wash; *teore-i-kore, sinless.*

In Mangarevan, *kore* is the usual negative, and is added to nouns as in New Zealand and Raratongan,—*au, pare-kore, without a hat.* *Ite* is used as in New Zealand,—*au, te-umu, not powerful,—te-moa, not broken.*

The Tahitian has many negatives, and distinguishes them into classes according to the time or tense with which they are connected; *ore, oina, oina, otea, oita*, are used only with the past; *e ote, o ote, e ote*, are used with the present; and *e ote, oina, oina, oita*, with the future. The difference between these various negatives is not very clear, except that *ote* seems to include an idea of doubt or contingency,—*au, "perhaps not!"
is used after nouns and verbs like kere in Rarotongan,—as, karo-are, guiltless,—horoi-are-hia, unwashed.

In Hawaiian, oke and ole; the former is the general negative; the latter is the suffix, and may be added to almost any adjective, common noun, or verb in the language.

The Nukuhivan, besides oke (or oke) and kow, has also omoa, ma, used as a strong negation.

§ 64. A certain class of adverbs, expressing the relations of place, are treated as nouns, (except that they do not take the article,) and have a preposition both before and after them; they then correspond in meaning with the English prepositions, above, below, before, behind, within, without, &c.

**Samoa:** —i tatau o le lotou, within the field (in the midst of); i lepo a le sami, upon the sea.

**Tongan:** —i hola i he ato, below the firmament; i olepo i he ato, above the firmament.

**New Zealand:** —i te reureu a pa 'enana, between the houses; i na a te pa, before the town.

In Rarotongan, those of these adverbs which end in a have o suffixed to them, and take besides another preposition,—as, ki raga (adv.) above, on high,—ki raga i te are, upon the house; ki nano, in front,—ki mana in Jesus, before Jesus.

In Tahitian, tei frequently precedes them,—as, tei otei i te foura, within the house. In Hawaiian, na, as mako a te hale, within the house. This na is also employed in Nukuhivan, as well as i. In this dialect the adverb is followed by bi or he, as ma nau hi ierua, upon the bed; i naa hi ierua, over the house; i ote he hau (t), within the cabin; i ote he are (t), in heaven.

§ 65. Nearly all the interrogative adverbs are formed from fea, which seems to mean properly which. [V. § 42.]

With the prepositions, fea refers to place,—as, i fea, Sam., where! (i.e. at which place!)?—mau fea, whence! &c. With ke, like, it refers to manner,—as, pefea, freely; like what,—i.e. how!—the answer to which is, pefei, pefei, pefei, like this, like that, i.e. thus, so. With the signs of the tenses fea has reference to time, as, ofea, when! (fut.). mofoa, when? (past.) These, or similar words, are found in all the dialects. In Tongan, fea becomes fe; in Rarotongan and Mangarevan, ea; and in the other dialects, hea; fea, however, is sometimes used in Tahitian and Nukuhivan.

§ 66. All the dialects (except perhaps the Tongan) have particles, whose office is to give an interrogative meaning to the sentence, like the ne and num of the Latin.

In Samoan, this particle is en,—as, ma e ikena en, dost thou know? 'o ati en te tagata, who is the man?

The New Zealand dialect has commonly ienei or rimi; the Rarotongan, aimo; the Mangarevan, ati (?); the Tahitian and Hawaiian, uesa; and the Nukuhivan, tevi.
§ 67. Most of the prepositions have been already given in the remarks on the declension of nouns. The following list contains nearly all which are found in the several dialects.

Samoa: a, of; c, by; 'ei, in, at; i, in, by; 'i, to, into; ma, with, for, on account of; nei, from (place); nei, from; a, of.

Tongan: a, of; ak, with (inst.), by means of; c, by; i, in, at, by; ki, to, into; ma, for; nei, from; mo, with; a, of.

New Zealand: a, e, ki, i, o, as in Tongan; kei, at, with, in; ma, mu, for; mai, from; me, with; mo, no, of, from, by.

In Mangarevan, besides the first five of the Rarotonian, ek, with, by means of; in, with, che; ma, for, from; me, with; mo, no, of, for, from.

In Tahitian the same as in Rarotonian, except 'i for ki, mai for nei, and 'o for kio.

In Hawaiian, a, e, i, o, as in Samoan; 'io, to, with; ma, in, in,—by, by means of; mai, from; me, with; ma, no, of, for.

In Nukuhiva, a, e, ki (or 'i), i, o, as in the foregoing; 'io, to, with; ma, at, in; nei, from; me, with; ma, no, of, for.

§ 68. The conditional conjunctions if, that, lest, &c., have already been mentioned in treating of the verb. As for the rest, the Polynesian makes but sparing use of them. It seems, however, to have had originally two conjunctions signifying and,—the one uniting nouns and the other verbs; the former was probably ma, and related to the preposition with; the latter was a vowel.

In Samoan, a is and and or, but only with verbs; ma, with, means also and, and is used with nouns, adjectives, and numerals.

In Tongan, a is used as in Samoan; ma is the other connective, except with the numerals, with which ma is used. Eno, which properly means also, is often used to connect sentences and clauses of a sentence.

In New Zealand, a is used for connecting verbs and clauses of a sentence, ma with numerals, and me (with) with nouns. The latter, however, is rarely used; to express the father and the mother, they say, the father the mother; the house of Peter and John is the house of Peter of John.

In Rarotonian, e is the general connective with both nouns and verbs; ma, however, is used with the numerals, and sometimes with nouns,—as, te vaine ma te tamaitakiti, the woman and [or with] the children.

In Mangarevan, ma signifies both with and and; e seems to be used as the general connective.
POLYNESIAN GRAMMAR

In Tahitian, r is the general word for and; na is only used with the numerals.
In Hawaiian, a connects verbs, a me nouns, not numerals, and occasionally proper names. Mr properly signifies with.
In Nukuhivan, c connects verbs, and me (with) nouns; na is used with the numerals.

INTERJECTIONS.

§ 69. The interjections are not very numerous. The only one which merits notice is me, which seems to be peculiar to the Polynesian, and is found in all the dialects. It is used to express grief in all its shades, from a slight feeling of regret or sympathy, to the wildest and most clamorous lamentation. It is constantly heard in their wailing for the dead; and as each vowel can be drawn out to a great length, with a variety of tones and modulations, it has often a singularly dismal and even painful effect upon the listeners. The word is also used both as a noun, meaning sorrow, regret, sympathy, and as a verb, signifying to grieve for, to lament.

SYNTAX.

§ 70. Most of the rules of construction have been anticipated in the preceding sections. From the lack of inflections in these dialects, these rules are necessarily few and simple. The following are the most important which remain to be noticed.

§ 71. Almost all the words in these idioms, which are the names of things, qualities, or actions, may be used at pleasure, either as nouns, adjectives, verbs, or adverbs, their acceptation being determined by the context and the accompanying particles.

In Samoan, we have, for example, faafiata, a feather,—ma faafiata hea momo, that bird is feathered; mo momo le fale nei; this house is infested with mosquitoes (lit. is mosquitoed); so hai, nan;—na boia, is night;—na pasi, it is nighted,—for night is come. Aha tere, go quickly; na tere mai le tani, let war hasten nearer. Haehe, to work; toaha pula, a laboring man. Toaha apuana, a sinful man; haion e apuana, they who sin; a atua apuana, your sins.

In Tongan, efagi, evening; ben efagi ai, and it was evening. Munau, far off; fana munau, distant country; ke munau ina, that it may be far. Lene hohe, another religion; toaha hohe, a religious man; toa hohe, I will pray.

In New Zealand, cakan, a tree,—ka takanai, lit. it is tree'd, i. e., it has become a tree. Takarua, double,—takarua, doubled.

In Tahitian, anahau, day,—ma anahauhina, it is dazed, i. e., day has appeared.

In the Hawaiian, an example given by Mr. Andrews shows in a strong light this
peeculiarity of the Polynesian tongues: if a person is relating that he had on some occasion, avowed himself to have done an act, he would say "maunu atu ha kai au," "I said to him," for "I told him that it was I," the pronoun maunu is used as a verb, which is denoted by the directive and locative particles atu ha, here translated "to him;" kai means properly also, but is employed often as a mere word of affirmation, like indeed, verily. Another example is "maunu atu pepele ir a mator?" "who has a strawhat among you?" where pepele, straw hat, is used as a sort of compound verbal adjective,—who is the straw-hatted person among you?

§ 72. When the nominative to a verb is a pronoun, it frequently precedes the verb; when it is a noun, it more commonly follows. In the latter case the usual order of the words is,—first, the sign of the tense, or affirmative particle (or, in its place, some conjunction, or connecting adverb, or interrogative);—secondly, the verb;—thirdly, the qualifying adverb;—fourthly, the verbal directive;—fifthly, the locative particle;—sixthly, the relative particle;—seventhly, the nominative, with or without the article before it. It should be observed, however, that the relative and locative particles are rarely used together.

To huku mai nei te atua, Haw., God is very angry; ma foi atu nei hekai tepata, Sam., a certain man said thereupon.

§ 73. By a peculiar construction, these languages frequently use an oblique case in the place of the nominative.

Samoa: E a koter e fiati oti ate in, and they shall kill him (thiers it shall be to kill him). E a Herakii ni te toonga Jesuc, Herod had seized John (Herod's it was to seize John). E maunu a hau te hau atu nei an iute inaion, verily I say unto you,—here all that follows kau is considered as a noun with which kau agrees, and the sentence might be rendered "true is my saying to you," the repetition of the an, for 1, in the latter part of the sentence is merely for emphasis, and might be dispensed with.

Tongan: ko eka haka moana atu koumes kina; ko, verily I say unto you (my true speaking unto you is, &c.) In this language, however, the construction does not prevail to the same extent as in the others.

New Zealand: moana mauna e makahehe e ma, he shall tell his angels (of him it shall be to tell his angels). Moana e kapa, thou shalt worship (lit. thine to worship). Moana e wairua, he healed them. Hehao te kavou e te auhera, why stand ye idle? (whorehere is your standing idle?) A a ronu e haere atu ano, and when they went (and at their going).

Rarotongan: ma ronu e tapa atu ki kio Emanuel, and they shall call him Emanuel (thiers it shall be to call, &c.) Ko tama e tapa atu ko Jesuc, thou shalt call him Jesus (thine to call him Jesus). E mauna i itua maunuka, and thou gavest me (thine it was to give me).

Tahitian: ma Herakii hui i tapo e Jesuc, for Herod had bound John; mauna e finana, i hau nei tuata, he shall be in thy people.

Hawaiian: ma te atua, akohe maui i te ao, God so loved the world; (la te ao is here
an elliptical form of expression for to maru a te maru to te no maru, the things of the world [v. § 71]; this omission of a word which will be understood from the construction (is not uncommon in these languages). As an instance of striking resemblance in forms between two widely separated dialects, we find that in Samoan, “what I tell you,” is translated te’a maru e joi ata ase atonu (lit. my things to tell you), and in Hawaiian, “what I have commanded you,” is te’a maru i keumoku ata ia atonu (my things to have commanded you).

Nukuivān: ma to paua e noa i te epo, the pig roots in the earth; e kai tama, I eat.

§ 74. In most of the dialects the dual and plural pronouns perform the office of conjunctions in connecting proper names and words signifying persons.

In New Zealand, Pāenga mara ka Heke, Pharoa and Zara (lit. Pharoa they two Zara).

In Rarotongan, Moe mara ku Elio, Moses and Elias.

In Mangarevan, Pētora mara ku Pūkong, Peter and Paul.

In Hawaiian, Akahina hana o Kea, Adam and Eve.

If you observe to a native, “I am going to the town,” instead of saying, “I will go with you,” he merely says “tama,” “we two,” i.e. we will go together.

THE FORMATION OF WORDS.

§ 75. Words are very frequently formed by the duplication of single words. No general rule, however, can be given on this point. There are many words which are never doubled,—others which are never found except in this form. Sometimes a noun by being doubled becomes an adjective; but frequently the duplication, whether of nouns, verbs, or adjectives, gives only an intensitive or frequentative force [v. §§ 27, 48]. Sometimes the doubled word has an entirely different meaning from the single.

Examples of these cases are,—bolo, Tonga, oil,—avadado, oily; poko, Rar., stone.—pokahoki, stoney. Pitsihi, Sam., strong (jed., no meaning). Luhi, Sam., a dry,—hupuhupu, to lean upon. Bilo, Tong., wise, bado, round.

§ 76. A sort of adjective with a passive sense is formed from many verbs by prefixing ma.

Samoan: maru, to tear,—maumau, torn; maro, to spill,—maumau, spilt; tama, to loose. mataha, hooned, freed.

Tongan: foki, to strip, peel,—safoki, stripped off (as bark); fefi, to break, safeti, broken.

New Zealand: rapi, to pour out, spill,—safiri, spill; rere, to go, depart, marer. gene.

Karotongan: rete, to loose, to open,—marete, opened; zero, to hide, mazero, hidden.

Tahitian: hau, to open,—maheu, opened; tana, to loose, maheu, hooned.
Hawaiian: hola, to spread,—manhoha, spread out, extended; nini, to spill,—manini, an overflowing.

In Samoan this particle is used very frequently, in Hawaiian rarely. In Ratongan it is sometimes changed to pa, and in Hawaiian to ma,—ma, or, Rar., boa, Haw., to bear,—pear, Rar., author, Haw., born. This prefix ma serves to form some nouns (or rather adjectives which are used as nouns)—as saie, Sam., white,—mai, the moon (i.e. the white object); hana, a torch, to give light as a torch,—anahanu, Sam., light, brightness,—and in Hawaiian, the moon.

§ 77. There are, in the different dialects, various affixes which are added to words, sometimes to alter their meanings, or as intensive particles, but often with no perceptible force.

Samoan: tuq—us, milo, to twist,—tumulo, to twist; tai, to guide, direct,—tuat, to pilot or steer; tua, to tell,—tuaule, to speak to; veti and vavetai, both meaning to tempt. Tapiti,—as pu and tapatape, both meaning to strike—the latter, perhaps, to strike frequently; tapa, to heap, and tapatape, to lament (said of several); taa, ma, fire are occasionally prefixed to verbs,—as biha, to throw,—bihaapi, to throw away; an and any to teach; an and any, to collect.

Tongan: tari,—us, alo and tamala, to public. Akii, lokii, noka, yoki, tokii, used as suffixes, apparently conveying the idea that the act denoted by the verb passes from the agent to a distance, or over a considerable extent, or to a number of people,—us, li, to throw,—laii, to throw away; taia, to divide,—taaio, to share out, distribute; alo, to teach,—akonei, to preach; tona and tonali, to throw stones, &c.

New Zealand: pu,—us, wee, bed,—pouera, lukewarm; one and one, sand (pu as a separate word means earnestly, strongly, intently); pukiki, of one source or origin; pukiki, the trunk of a tree; pu-bobii, a handle of the grass called bobii. [This pu may be connected with the Tongan so, Viti, etc. v. § 20.] Rii,—us, akiri and lokiri, to throw; pihi and kupiri, curved.

Ratongan: tiri,—us, mero, strong,—timmoro, to strive; ture, to help,—tumoro, to minister to. Pu,—us, oto and otepo, within, inside; pu-mana, lukewarm, from mana, warm.

Hawaiian: au, (perhaps from the collective particle kau or un; v. § 14) signifies, in some compounds, a collection,—as, autamata, a people, nation (from tamato, man); auena, a cluster of canoes; auamata, a class of ancient gods; but it frequently has no definite meaning,—as, au and auana, to curry,—auiti and auiniki, to repeat. O, as au and auana, to twist; piti, to stick, be close,—piti, to contract us in the cramp.

Pu,—us, auiti, good,—puamata, fortunate, happy; iwa, land,—puna, afflicted; piti, crowded close, narrow,—pupuata, distressing, difficult.

§ 78. In some of the dialects the words easy and difficult are joined in a peculiar manner to the verb, so as to form in pronunciation but one word.

In Samoan, these words are g for easy, and peiti, difficult: they are prefixed to the verb and pronounced with it,—as fai—peiti, easy to do, fai—peiti, hard to do; non—peiti, easy to enter, non—peiti, difficult to enter.

In Tongan, feeti, easy, and peiti, hard,—us, fai—peiti, easy to do; fai—peiti, hard to do.
In Rarotongan, *poir* and *pote*—*poir-poir*, easy to do;—*poir-pote*, hard to do;—*poir-pota*, easy to enter;—*pota-pota*, hard to enter.

In Mangarevan, the vocabulary gives *pota*, reprimanded, corrected,—probably the passive of *pota*, to correct;—and *pura-pota*, incorrigible,—i. e., difficult to correct.

In the other dialects, this form seems not to exist. In Tahitian, difficult is *hioula*,—the latter part of which may possibly be connected with *pota*.

§ 79. In compound words the Polynesians differ from the English in placing the governed or qualifying word last: instead of sea-coast, it has coast-sea; instead of kind-hearted, heart-kind; instead of swift-sailing, sail-swift, &c.

Samoan: *hu-a-hua*, hair (lit. foliage of the head); *seko-a-hua*, scissors (hair-cutters, or rather, head-cutters). *Tu-i-tu*, the back-bone, means, therefore, not as in English, the bone of the back, but the "back of the bones"—i. e., of the skeleton.

Tongan: *Mano-o-tui*, fear (little-breath); *foa-bi看上去, pigsty; *tufepa-ta-moku*, a mason (lit. artisan cutting stone,—or a stone-cutter).

New Zealand: *wai-ora*, the horizon (edge of the heavens); *wa-kou*, naked (lit. standing merely, without addition).

Rarotongan: *gatu-tea*, door (lit. mouth of the wall); *masi-uni*, many (great lit.).

Mangarevan: *mata-kai*, hunger (wanting food); *rama-tea*, united labor of many people in a work (lit. two hundred hands).

Tahitian: *taha-tia*, sea-coast; *pepa-panu*, writers (writers of words).

Hawaiian: *hau-i-a-mai*, handholder (lit. lord of hand—handlord); *hau-i-a-maioi*, kind (lit. good-heart, or good disposition; *hau* is not found separately with this sense in the Hawaiian, but it exists in the Samoan); *tani-akau*, to lament, from *tani*, to cry, and *akau*, grief; *a-uneta*, mourn-enter.

Nuku Hiva: *wai-i-lope*, river (running water); *pepa-maan*, hen-coop (enclosure of fowls).

Most of the proper names of the islands are compound words, frequently with whimsical significations,—as, *Tu-o-o-te-po* (sea-and-sky) a chief at the Navigator islands; *Pomare* (night of coughing) formerly king of Tahiti; *Tu-a-h-o-o-te-po* (suspended in the blue heavens), name of the present king of the Sandwich islands. The grandfather of this king had the name of *Tu-oni-te-po-o-po-o-te-po-a*, which seems to mean, "the sky increasing, and striking the great heaven."

LANGUAGE OF CEREMONY.

§ 80. The Samoans are a remarkably ceremonious people, and very attentive to the forms of politeness. This peculiarity appears in their language, which abounds in terms of salutation and compliment. Besides *aloa*, or *tala*, (love,) which is common to most of the Polynesian islands, they have particular expressions according to the time of day:

*Va u'a ma'a*,—is the morning salutation;
*Va haino ma'a*,—at noon;
*Va aloa ma'a*,—in the evening.
* Una mea * is the address to a person entering a house; and when he takes leave, they say "e ala or?" do you go! The words expressing thankfulness, * faafetui * and * faamanea * , are used on receiving any present, and usually accompanied by the notion of raising the article to the head. A native will not do any act, or speak any word which might be considered rude or unbecoming, without first saying, * tuane * ! which may be rendered "excuse me!" or "by your leave!"

But it is in addressing their chiefs that the Samoans are particularly careful to manifest their respect by their language. There are many terms in the common idiom, which it is considered improper to employ in speaking to or of a person of rank, and their place is supplied by other words of the same signification, which are never used but on such occasions. Sometimes there are distinct words for the different grades of chiefs, and those who are careful to speak the language correctly will never address a high chief with the terms appropriated to those of lower rank. Thus the salutation to a common man, on entering a house, is, as above stated, * una mea * , you have come; to a * tufafoa * , or householder, it is * una ala ala mea * :

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ceremonial</th>
<th>Common</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* Avo *</td>
<td>* luma *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Afo; ala *</td>
<td>* ala *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Afo *</td>
<td>* luma *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Alo *</td>
<td>* ofisi *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Alo *</td>
<td>* mava *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Aoa; lawi *</td>
<td>* uma *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Fausamali *</td>
<td>* manu *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Faleua *</td>
<td>* ava *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Polafoi *</td>
<td>* miti *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Palafoi *</td>
<td>* mafi *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Fonafi; Fonatasi *</td>
<td>* maite *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Lava; faivai *</td>
<td>* faiva *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Leva *</td>
<td>* miti *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Matafafoi *</td>
<td>* mula *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Ma lone *</td>
<td>* ple *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Molia *</td>
<td>* ala; aki *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CEREMONIAL</th>
<th>TAHITIAN</th>
<th>COMMON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Malojei</td>
<td>ahi</td>
<td>to awake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poneponeasi</td>
<td>ma'i</td>
<td>sick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unu pongaia nui</td>
<td>ma' auna nui</td>
<td>evening salutation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sisala; passive, silefia</td>
<td>matamata, itoa</td>
<td>to see</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utu naunua nui</td>
<td>ma' au nui</td>
<td>morning salutation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sopa</td>
<td>tautua</td>
<td>servant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soisi</td>
<td>ahu, ahu</td>
<td>to laugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susa</td>
<td>anu, anu</td>
<td>to come</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sufia</td>
<td>ahu</td>
<td>to live</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutu</td>
<td>iau</td>
<td>name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taum</td>
<td>fia, ati</td>
<td>to kill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Te'udolo</td>
<td>sunate</td>
<td>to converse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teva</td>
<td>yu</td>
<td>anger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tefi, tefi</td>
<td>moe</td>
<td>to sleep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinumani</td>
<td>'ai</td>
<td>to eat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuaunufi</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuite</td>
<td>tui</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinahi, pass, taulaia</td>
<td>matamata, itoa</td>
<td>to see</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokei</td>
<td>tahi, fi'i</td>
<td>to speak</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The dialect of Tonga has also several words of ceremony, but not so many as the Samoan. Some of these have synonyms, which are especially used in addressing the "divine chief" Tuitora. The following list was obtained from two high chiefs of Tonga, Teleti Tutuki and Teleti Luitu, whom we met at the Perce islands. It will be seen that several of them are the same as the corresponding terms in Samoan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CEREMONIAL</th>
<th>TAHITIAN</th>
<th>COMMON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>aho</td>
<td>tuku</td>
<td>ahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alo</td>
<td>fano</td>
<td>son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foapa</td>
<td>bapi</td>
<td>motu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hapa</td>
<td>hipao</td>
<td>name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>su</td>
<td>tuatmafis</td>
<td>kosi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mara</td>
<td>tuku</td>
<td>tio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mea</td>
<td>haua</td>
<td>hau, ahu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moa</td>
<td>leedi</td>
<td>well, not sick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ofai</td>
<td>bahi</td>
<td>nate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>te'apai</td>
<td>balihi</td>
<td>ma'ahaki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toki</td>
<td>foa</td>
<td>moe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Tahitian has, indeed, some expressions which are used with a peculiar, metaphorical meaning, when applied to the sovereign. "His houses were called the auora, the clouds of heaven; auaurua, the rainbow, was the name of the canoe in which he voyaged; his voice was 'thunder;' the glare of torches in his dwelling was denominated lightning, &c. When he passed from one district to another on the shoulders of his bearers, they always used
the word mahaha, signifying to fly.** This figurative style of speaking is not the same with the ceremonial dialect of Samoa and Tonga, though both may have originated in the same feeling.

It is, however, a point of interest to inquire whether there are any traces in the dialects of Eastern Polynesia, from which we may infer that the language of Polynesia was in use previous to the departure of the Tahitians and other colonists. A careful examination shows the existence of many inducements of this sort. The word 'sponde, in Samoan, signifies the face of a chief; in Tahitian, it would become 'oho, and this is the word by which the term image has been rendered in Matt. xxii. 20: *mowie te 'oho, &c.,—"whose image and superscription is this?" Li'i is the Samoan word of ceremony for to dream, or vision; in Hawaiian, it means to think, ponder. Soi is to laugh; in Hawaiian, hoolulu means pleased, gratified, joyful. Sope, signifying the servant of a chief, is perhaps the origin of the word hoy, which in New Zealand means the lower class of people, and upe, which, in Rarotongan, signifies a tenant. Tavatava, in Samoan, is to eat, said of a common chief; in Tongan, it is applied to Tautaua, to whom divine honors are rendered; in Hawaiian, tavanahe is a sacrifice (i.e. the food or eating of a god.) From these examples it appears that though the language of ceremony is not used as such in the dialects derived from the Samoan (a fact which may be readily accounted for from the great equality which would prevail among the colonists and their immediate descendants), yet several of the words have been retained with the same or similar meanings in the ordinary language.

** Ceremonial Neology.**

§ 51. The Tahitians, besides the metaphorical expressions already noticed, have another and a more singular mode of displaying their reverence towards their king, by a custom which they term te pi. They cease to employ, in the common language, those words which form a part or the whole of the sovereign's name, or that of one of his near relatives, and invent new terms to supply their place. As all names in Polynesian are significant, and as a chief usually has several, it will be seen that this custom must produce a considerable change in the language. This change, however, is only temporary, as at the death of the king or chief the new word is dropped, and the original term resumed. Vancouver observes (Voyage, vol. i. p. 135) that at the accession of Otu, which took place between the visit of Cook and his own, no less than forty or fifty of the most common words, which occur in conversation, had been entirely changed. It is perhaps to be regretted that the missionaries, in their translations, have employed many of the new terms, which would otherwise have had only a temporary currency, and thus made them permanent.
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Some further explanations with regard to the extent and character of these alterations will not be out of place.

1. It is not necessary that all the simple words which go to make up a compound name should be changed. The alteration of one is esteemed sufficient. Thus in Po-muai, signifying "the night of coughing," only the first word, po, has been dropped, mi being used in its place. So in Ai-mata (eye-enter), the name of the present queen, the ai has been altered to amu, and the mata retained. In Ta-rum-vahu-rao (the chief with the large mouth) rao alone has been changed to mauo.

2. But this alteration affects not only the words themselves, but syllables of similar sound in other words. Thus the name of one of the kings being Th, not only was this word, which means to stand, changed to tin, but in the word fete, star, the last syllable, though having no connexion except in sound, with the word tin, underwent the same alteration—star being now feta; tin, to strike, became tiai; and tupaat, a corpse, tiupapua. So bu, four, having been changed to maha, the word abet, split, has been altered to amaha, and marida, the name of a mouth, to marikao. When the word ai was changed to amu, marani, the name of a certain wind (in Rarotongan, marapai) became mara-ama.

3. The mode of alteration, or the manner of forming new terms, seems to be arbitrary. In many cases, the substitutes are made by changing or dropping some letter or letters of the original word,—as hapai for hapai, to carry in the arms; ene for hana, to mend; an for tsvi, fit; kio for tio, to look; eau for aru, path; rau for vara, eight; eau for reu, hot, &c. In other cases, the word substituted is one which had before a meaning nearly related to that of the term disused,—as tua, straight, upright, is used instead of tu, to stand; pe, part, division, instead of rimu, five; pili, together, has replaced rau, two, &c. In some cases, the meaning or origin of the new word is unknown, and it may be a mere invention,—as ofi for ohi, stone; pape, for rui, water; pehe for mato, dead, &c. Some have been adopted from the neighboring Tuamotuan, as rai, night, from ruki, dark; fee, six, from here; evar, moon, from kanae.

It is evident that but for the rule by which the old terms are revived on the death of the person in whose name they entered, the language might, in a few centuries, have been completely changed, not indeed in its grammar, but in its vocabulary. Of the ten simple numerals, five are different from what they were in the time of Cook,—as:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original Form</th>
<th>Present Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tahi</td>
<td>taki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rau</td>
<td>pili</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toru</td>
<td>toru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ha</td>
<td>maha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rimu</td>
<td>pie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uno</td>
<td>feve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hitu</td>
<td>hitu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>varu</td>
<td>varu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iea</td>
<td>iea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ahuru</td>
<td>ahuru</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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AT

A LEXICON OF THE POLYNESIAN LANGUAGE.

As in the preceding Grammar an attempt has been made to deduce, from a comparison of the various dialects, the general principles of the primitive language to which they owe their origin, it has seemed proper to complete, as far as possible, the view of that language, by bringing together, from the different vocabularies, those words which, from the fact of their existence in several dialects, may reasonably be supposed to have formed a part of the original Polynesian idiom. It is evident, from the nature of things, that such a collection cannot be complete, and that it must be liable to errors. Some words may be found in two or three dialects,—as, for example, in those of Eastern Polynesia,—which never formed a part of the primitive tongue, but have come into use since the separation of the Tahitians from the original stock. On the other hand, each dialect has, no doubt, preserved some words of the parent language, which have been lost in all the others, and which we have, therefore, no means of distinguishing from such as are the peculiar property of the dialect. Our materials, moreover, for such a work, though probably more ample than any that have been before collected, are yet very imperfect. When complete dictionaries of all the dialects shall have been formed, no doubt the number of words common to all, or to the greater number, will be materially increased. It is believed, however, that this Lexicon contains the mass of those vocables which constituted the primitive wealth of the Polynesian speech. It comprises the terms for all the most common objects, qualities, and acts, and would probably furnish a
sufficient vocabulary for the purposes of ordinary intercourse among
a semi-barbarous people.

The plan of the Lexicon will be readily understood on inspection.
The primitive or radical form of the word (or that which is considered
to be such) is first given in large type, and then the variations in form
and meaning which occur in the different dialects are added, together
with the most important derivatives. Some difficulty has been found,
occasionally, in the determination and arrangement of the latter, and
it is not likely that in all cases the disposition which has been adopted
will be found to be correct. Some words may have been referred to
a common source, which are really from different roots, and, in other
cases, the thread of connexion uniting apparently distinct terms may
not have been perceived. In many instances, it will be seen that the
primitive form of the word is not found in our vocabularies, but has
been deduced from a comparison of the variations. In such cases,
a note of interrogation is affixed, which must not be understood, in
general, as implying a doubt of the correctness of the deduced form,
but merely an uncertainty with respect to its actual existence. Thus,
for example, we have in Samoan *siu,* meaning "to lift up," and in
Tongan *hiki;* the former dialect has no *k,* and the latter no *s;* hence
there can be no doubt that the original form of the word was *siki,*
which is, accordingly, given in the vocabulary. The dialect of
Fakafo, and probably also that of Niau, have all the elements, and a
full vocabulary of one of them would therefore be extremely desirable,
as it would probably present us with most of the words of the Polynesi-
ian language in their primitive completeness. Thus, in Samoan, *sau,*
and in Nukuhivan, *haka,* signify "to dance;" the ground-form must
therefore be *saka,* which is accordingly found among the words
obtained by us at Fakafo. The brief vocabulary given by Schouten
of the language of Cocos Island (*Niua-tolu,* the first ever published
of any Oceanic dialect, affords us, in the word for "beads," or rather
"necklace" (*casoo,* the original form of the Samoan *aso,* and the
Tongan *kaha*). In some few cases, however, the radical form is
really doubtful, the variations not being such as to give a clue to the
word from which they are derived. Thus *hohone,* which, in the dia-
lects of New Zealand, Tahiti, and Hawaii, signifies "deep," may be
a corruption of *sosou,* or of *fotou,* either of which would, in those
dialects, assume that form.

In some instances, words of the Vitian, Rotuman, and Tarawan dia-
lects (all of which are partly of Polynesian origin) have been intro-
duced by way of illustration; but it did not enter into the plan of the work to make any reference to other languages of the Malay family. Had this been done, many terms which are here given as primitives, would have been referred to still simpler roots. Thus there is little doubt that the words mahaki, sick, mataku, fear, and atua, god, are derived from the Malay sakti, takut, and tubun. In the Lexicon, however, the Polynesian is regarded as a primitive speech, and the simplest form in which any word occurs in it is considered the ground-form. Thus, in our own tongue, the root of the word discernment is not properly the Latin cerno, but the English discern.

Less attention has been paid to the particles, numerals, and pronouns, than to words of other classes, as the former have been already given in the Comparative Grammar, and their nature and connexion more fully elucidated than would here be possible. It will be sufficient, therefore, to refer, in each case, to the sections of the Grammar, in which these explanations will be found.

The abbreviations employed in the Lexicon are such as will be easily understood. Fak., Haw., Mang., Nuk., N.Z., Pau., Rar., Sam., Tah., Tahu., Tar., Tong., signify, respectively, the dialects of Fakaofo, Hawaii, Mangareva, Nukuhiva, New Zealand, Paumotu, Rarotonga, Samoa, Tahiti, Tahuata, Tarawa, and Tonga. Ubique (for ubiquem) means "throughout Polynesia," or, in all the dialects, (of course, with the regular permutation of letters, as given in the Grammar, §9.) Samoan et cetera (Samoan and the rest of the dialects) signifies "the Samoan and the rest of the dialects." Pron., adv., prep., part., stand for pronoun, adverb, preposition, particle. The mark (qui?) indicates that the origin, or meaning, of a word is doubtful.
POLYNESIAN LEXICON.

A
Aki, Rar., still, fair, as the weather; a'io's, Haw., fair, clear.
Ako, Tong. Bar., a'na, Sum. Tah. Haw., to teach, instruct; ako, Nuk., to admit a person into a class or society.
Aku (1), a'na, Sum. Tah., needle, pin; aku, Nuk., a'na, Tah. Haw., the swordfish, garfish, &c.
Ala, Haw., ara, N.Z. Mang., to obstruct, hinder, oppose.
Alal, Sam., to come, used only in speaking of a chief; alalo, Haw., to consecrate, to render sacred by coming in contact with some sacred object.
Alo (qu.), tale, Sum. Tikopo, to cough; tere, N.Z., to groan.
Honoa, N.Z. Tah., moroe, Rar., morite, phlegm; (qu. zuvatu, liquid of coughing?)
Aliki, Fak., aliti, Sum. Haw., ariki, Rar. Pon., ariti, Tah., riki, Tong., ariki and aroriki, Mang., aliki and kakaiki, Nuk., a chief, noble; ariki, N.Z., a chief distinguished from other chiefs by a peculiar sanctity of character; rudi, Sum., a high priest.
Alilo, Sum. Tong., to paddle, to swim; Haw., to swim, to make the motion of swimming.
Alilo, Sam., the inside; also, in speaking of a chief, the belly; Haw., the front, face, breast, belly; ara, N.Z. Tah.
Ahy, Tong., aoe, Sam., ar, Tah. Haw., yonder, aside (Gram. § 56).

Ahi, Rar. Mang., aone, Haw., a gentle breeze, to blow gently.


Ao, uba, daylight, as distinguished from pu, night; hence, the created world, as distinguished from the ancient night, or chaos; also, a cloud. [The original meaning was probably the sky or visible firmament, from which, by opposite transition, the two senses of "light" and "cloud" were derived.]

Aumiti, Nuk., the sun.

Anawo, N. Z. Pau, Haw., awana, Tah. Rar. Mang. Nuk., noon (i.e. awana. broad day); awa and awana, Nuk., daylight.

Awesti, N. Z. awana, Mang., the day after to-morrow (i.e. awana. the day beyond).

Aou, Tah. Rar. Haw., to bark, howl.

Api, Sam., ahi, Tong., a residence, lodging-place.

Ahí, Tong., kumpiti, Rar., property, possessions.

Apiapi, Sam., narrow, strait; akabi. Tong., crowded, as a road.

Asi, Sam., viti, ahi, Tah., punaha, Nuk., tikiti, Haw., sandal-wood.

Asissio, Sam., punahau, Tah. Haw., a whirlwind.

Asó, Sam., ahi, Tong., a day.

Taka, N. Z., to give light.

Asó, Sam., ahi, Tah. Haw., the small rods or rafters on which the thatch of a house is fastened.

Aho, N. Z., the web of a wof of cloth.

Asó (?), ahi, Tah. Haw. Nuk., a, Rar., breath; hence, patience, endurance; akohi, Tah., suffering, distress.

Ehu, maha, Haw., maka, Tah., steam, vapor (v. kow).

Abi, Sam., to lose water, to dip out, to extract; mahu, Mang., to pour out water; abu, Nuk., to transplant.

Atu, eq., a shadow, reflection, image; Tah., a cloud.

Pouiti, Sam., polu and kotsu, Nuk., akoto, Mang., tati, Tong., a mirror.

An, N. Z., toga ou ata, or tafoa, Sam., takaiana, Tah. Haw., the dawn of day.

Atu, Sam., a spirit (v. e. a shade); Haw., wise, skilful; atua, N. Z., kind, gracious.

Atu'i, Sam., a son (v. e. a little image); atuiki, Mang., eldest son; atu, Tah., son.

Atu, Tong., atua, Mang., wide, spacious.

Atu, Haw., clear, plain, distinct.

Atu, eq., the liver.

Atu, Sam., to make a speech; Haw., to scratch, slander, lie (v. ko).

Atu, Tong., to roof, to thatch; Haw., the art of thatching.

Atu, Sam. Viti, or, Tong., a collective particle prefixed to words signifying country, island, town, &c. (Gram. § 14).

Atu, eq., away, yonder, — particle signifying direction from the speaker, and likewise in forming the comparative degree (Gram. §§ 28, 35).


Atu, prav., 1 (Gram. § 39).

Atu, Sam. Tong., to arrive at, reach.

Atu, Sam. Rar. Tah. Haw., the gall of animals.

Atu, eq., alas! woe! also, to bewail, sympathise, &c. (Gram. § 60).

Atu, eq., a channel, cove, creek, harbor; oru, N. Z., a river.

F

Fe, prep., by (Gram. § 24).

Fe, part, sign of the vocative. (Gram. § 25).

Fe, part, sign of the present and future (Gram. § 30).

Fe, Rar. Mang. Tah. Nuk., conj. and (Gram. § 41).

Elu, Sam., ela and eka, Tong., uka, Haw., fist, offensive.

Elu (v.), koro, aroira, Rar., eru, Tah., red; red; red, Tong., brown, yellow,— melamanga, tawny; — Sam., red; melamanga, Haw., yellow.

Eaerut (qu. ?), Sam., brown; Haw., red-hot.

Eaerut, Sam. Tong., to walk about.

F

Fa, Tong., hot, N. Z. Haw., or, Mang., hot, Nuk., to breathe strongly, a strong expansion of the breath.

Fil, Sam. Tong., or, N. Z., or, Rar., or, Haw. Nuk., or, mul, Tah., four.

Fil (?), mafi, Tong., mafi, maka, Haw., yori, Rar., amuhi (for ahi), Tah., split, cleft, divided (qu. parted in four?).

Pafi, Tah. Nuk., to split, crack, break to pieces,— a fissure; paha, Haw., to burst, to break forth suddenly.

Pafi, Sam., perpendicular, steep (v. e. split off).

Moa-ahu, Haw., split; raha, Nuk., half, or part.

Fat, Tong., oua, N. Z., mother.

Fisofa, Sam. Tong., wahia, N. Z. Haw., vaka, Tah., to carry on the back.
Pali, Nuk., to hold, N. Z. Haw., hold.
Tah., una, Rar. Mang., the mouth; awava, Tah., awawa, Haw., a mouth, opening to a vessel; awava, N. Z., a gate.
Hauahaha, Tah., hauahaha, Haw., akarearea, Rar., to despise, insult, contempt (make mouths at!).
Fafih, Tong., hake, Haw., wahine, N. Z., to feel about, to move the hand over a thing; fafe, Tah., to try, to tempt.
Fafii, Nuk., to clothe, clothing,—a handle wrenched in cloth or leaves; teki, Haw., teki, Tah., via, Rar., to wrap up, swathe, envelope,—a wrapper, swathe.
Fai, Sam. Tong., to do, to make; ai, Mang., to regulate, direct, govern.
Mofai, Sam., ahe, N. Z., possible, feasible, able.
Fafifakiki, Tong., to imitate, mimic, do according to; fafei, Sam., fai, Nuk., to mock, deride, abuse; hokieahi, Haw., to tease, vex, provoke; hokie, Haw., aimi, Mang., to follow, chase, pursue.
Fafite, Sam., playful, jesting; Tong., competition, rivalry; kaime, Haw., cruel, hard-hearted.
Fai, Tah. Nuk., kitea (?), Haw., ray-fish, skate.
Fakite, fai, wahine, kate, kate, hoe, the causative prefix. (Gram. § 54.)
Faki (?), fe'i, Sam., to speak, tell; fai, Nuk., kai, Tah. Haw., aki, Rar., to tell, confess.
Hana, Pak., moana, Tah., the sun.
Hemahana, Tah., hemahana, Haw., Nuk., bright, splendid.
Funau, manoa, human, aman, ubiq., to bear, bring forth.—born.
Fana, Pak. Tah. Nuk., manoa, N. Z., to go, proceed, sail (as a ship).
Fana, Sam., by stages; manoa (pa. hana), Haw., stairs, steps up an ascent.
Fea, Tong., aoana, Haw., mano, Tah., a broad, thick, family.
Opua, Sam. manoa, N. Z., tongi, Rar. sa, Tah. pahana, Haw., nest of a bird; hokopana, Haw., to breed over; pahana, Nuk., to lie in wait.—an ambush.
Faya (1), ma (pa. fai), Tah., waa, Haw., to appear, come in sight; moti-faya, Sam. Tong., shara, bench (i. e. the front or edge appearing to a voyager).
Faya (1), faiapu, Tong., to whisper.— faiapu, to blow the nose, also a flute blown by the nose; fanau, N. Z., a gourd; hana, Haw., the asthma.
Fao, faiopu, Sam., to collect things, and put them in order; fun, faiopu, Tong., fan, Nuk., hau, hahau, Haw., to put in, to fill up, to load.
Fao, Pak., a spike, a nail; Tong., a peg; boa, Tah., a nail, chisel; hau, Haw., iron, a horn.
Fai, Sam. Tong. Nuk., boa, Tah. Haw., a, Rar., to take things with violence, to plunder.
Fast, and fiaiatu, Sam., to open, to break open; eru, Viti, to cut; faihi, Tong., wahi, wairahi, N. Z. Haw., rahi, wairahi, Tah. Nuk., wairahi, Rar., to divide, rend apart, break open; fai, Sam., a fragment, portion; faihi, Tong., a class or division of men; wairahi, N. Z. Haw., rahi, Tah., a part, portion.
Fast, Sam., pehi, pepehi, Nuk., pepehi, Haw., to strike, beat, kill.
Pehi, Tah. Haw., pehi, Rar., to pelt with stones.
Fata, Viti, fatafata, Tong., Titalop, the breast, chest.
Fata, Sam. Tah. Nuk., fata, Tong., watai, N. Z., hata, Haw., ati, Rar. Mang., to break; fata, Tah. watai, N. Z., ati, Rar., to break and flit, as an army; fata, Sam., ati, Mang., to break, as waves.
Watapi, N. Z., ati, Mang., atiina, Haw., a fragment, piece.
Fata, Sam. Tong. Tah. Nuk., to fold or roll up; fata, Tah. hata, Haw., to tie feathers on a plume or fly-brush; teata, N. Z., to weave by hand, to work on a mat.
Fata, Sam. Cia, Pak., a stone; Sam., seed, the heart; Tong., the stomach (!); teata, N. Z., boil, kowatus, stone; ati. Mang., seed; hata, Haw., a hard lump of any thing, the tongue of a bell; pohata, Haw., peata, Rar. Mang., teata, Viti, a stone.
Fatati, Sam. Tong., latitiri, Nuk., latitiri, Mang., vatitiri, N. Z., patiri.
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Tah., hētī, Haw., thunder (qu. thunderbolt, stone thrown?).

Fatū, Tah., hētū, Haw., atu, Rar., lord, master.

Fatū, Sam. Tong. Nuk., the hibiscus tiliacces, a tree from whose bark the natives make their twine; hence, to tie, to bind; atu, Mang., to bind; fun, Tong. Fak., frontlet, wreath for the head, cap; Tah., cap, helmet.

Vaam, Viti, the hibiscus—also, the cincture worn by the women, which is made from its bark; fun, Fak., fun, Haw., the cincture worn by the women.

Fau (?), fufen, Tah. Nuk., unclean, foul, bad; hauhua, Haw., unclean, impure, to defile.

Fe, fou, hau, &c., which? where? when? (Gram. §§ 42, 65.)

Fe'fe', Sam., teki (qu. tuke?), N. Z., hauhe, Haw., afraid, fearful.

Fe'fe', Sam., a disease producing swollen limbs, a kind of elephantiasis; Nuk., elephantiasis, an ulcer, boil; use, N. Z., hauhe, Haw., an ulcer, a boil.

Fekē, Tong. Nuk., fe, Sam., he'e, Haw., the squid.

Felt (?), fer, Nuk., to strangle; hele, palhele, Haw., a noose; werewere, N. Z., to hang, suspend.


Fī, Sam. Tong. Fak., hī, Haw., to wish, want, desire; fōfa, Sam., desire; fōfa, Tong., pleasure, joy, pride; hōki, Haw., neat, good, lively; iri, Rar., neat, elegant. (Gram. § 54.)

Fīlī, Sam. Tong., wēic, N. Z., irī, Rar., to choose.

Fīlī, Sam., an enemy, or rather an opponent at a game, an adversary whom one selects to contend with.

Fīlī, Sam., fī, Tong., fōpī, Nuk., fī, Tah., wēic, N. Z., hī, Haw., to plait, to twine. (See Fīlī.)

Ogī, Tah., aru, Haw., to roll up, twist.

Fīliniaki (?), wēliniaki, N. Z., wēliniaki, Rar., hūlī, Haw., to lean upon, hence, to trust in.

Fīlo, Sam. Tong., twine, thread; fō, Nuk., hī, Haw., iro, Rar., to twist, thread, twine.

Fīlī, Sam., iro, Rar., aru, wēic, wīli, Haw., to mix, mingle.

[It is deserving of remark that fīlo, wēlo, mōlo, wēlo, and wēic, although, according to the principles of Polynesian etymology they must be considered distinct words, yet show, both in sound and meaning, a degree of resemblance which cannot be considered accidental. The same may be remarked with regard to other words, such as fōfa and fōfa, fēle and selu, fēle and fōfa, kēpe and kōpeo, kēhe and kōhe, kēhe and kōhe, kāun and māu, kēhe and kōhe, kēhe and kōhe, kēhe and kōhe; wēlo and mōlo, fēle and fōfa, kēhe and kōhe, mōlo and māu, kēhe and kōhe, kēhe and kōhe, &c. This resemblance must be ascribed to the natural tendency, in all languages, to represent similar ideas by similar sounds.]


Fīo (?), wē, N. Z., wetio, Mang., hōki. Pan., to whistle; hōki, Haw., exclamation—hōki, “to draw in the breath as if eating a hot potato.”

Fō'ī (?), fōa, Tong., wēic, Viti, fōa, hōki, in, Sam. et cetera, how many? how much?

Fōi, Sam., iki, Haw. Nuk., to peel.

Fōi (?), fōi, fēi', Tong., to entangle, entwine; wē (contracted from wēka, Gram. § 4), wēi, N. Z., tōhō; also, to be entangled in rushes; fōi, Tah., fii, Rar. Mang., entangling, ensnarling; hēki, Haw., the running, bruising,
and entwining of vines,—hita, hitana, entangled; fiti, Nuk., a net of coconut fibre.

Tofii, Tah., tueciei, N. Z., taii, Rar., taitiki, Haw., to ensure.

Fitusia, Sam., tita, Haw., ceita, Tah., strong, hearty, valiant; doio, Tah., ardent, bold, eager, strong.

Fitii, Nuk., Faki, Fiti, N. Z., tii, Rar., Mang. hiti, Tah., Haw., to rise, as the sun, to appear, come.

Fitiga (i), titiga, Rar., hiti, Tah., hitiu, Haw., the rising of the sun; hence, the east.

Fitii, Sam. Tong., the Viti or Feejee Islands, i.e. the Eastern Land. (V. p. 176.)

Fitiafiti, Sam., to deceive, deny (act the Feejee); fitiafiti, Tong., to apologize.

Fitii, Sam. Tong., to filip, snap with the fingers.

Mafititi, Sam., restless; matiitiiti, Haw., to spatter, flap; matiti, Haw., to vibrate, hop, jump; mutiti, N. Z., to hop, jump; ititi, Rar.; okiti, Tah., to pull up, or out.

Fitii, seven (Gram. § 30).

Fitii, Pak. Tong. Tah., satiate, tired with, sick of; fiti, Sam., vexed.

Fo (i), faaki, Tong., foni, Sam., house, Haw., house, Tah., oroni, Rar., or, Mang., to give.

Ho, N. Z. Tah. Haw., to bring, convey, give,—honi, bring here, or give me; houna, N. Z., ou, Rar., give him.

Fi, fofii, Sam., to doctor, to cure; hofoti, N. Z., to make peace (see hofii).

Fotii, Sam. Tong., to burst, split open, be broken; au, Haw., to burst forth, as a swollen stream; to split, as a board or log.

Fo, Tong., a ball, a lump,—one, whole; hor, Tah., single, only, one,—etoro, n., an, one ( indef. art, Gram. § 12); por, N. Z., a ball; por, Haw. Nuk., a company, collection, cluster, sign of plural (Gram. § 14); poopo, Haw., round, globular; rar., mass, substance, size.

Fe, Tah. Rar. Mang., a pearl.


Foti, foiti, Sam. Tong., hoku, hokora, N. Z. Tah., hoki, hokora, Haw., hokon, Nuk., to spread out, unfold.

Fotou, Sam. Tong., voua, Viti, parava, Tah., to voyage,—a vessel of any kind, a fleet; farou, Tah., halou, Haw., a canoe-house, a shed under which canoes are kept.

Fob, Sam. Tong., hona, N. Z., hondi, Tah., aro, oroni, Mang., to swallow.

Fono, Sam. Tong., a council, public assembly.

Fonou, Sam., houo, N. Z. Haw., aou, Rar., to mend, as a garment or net; fomou, Tong., to inlay carved work.


Foua, or foua, Sam., top, surface, top-knot of hair, flower of a plant; favaa, Tong., surface, top, summit; favara, Sam. Tong., head, face, features, used only in speaking of a chief; havaa, Tas., image, likeness.

Fase (i), fakee, Tong., vore, Viti, hoee, Rar., fere, hor, or, Sam., et est, a paddle,—to paddle, row.

Fase (i), fafe, Tong., vore, Viti, hore, Tah., hore, Haw., to peel, strip.

Fotui, Tong., hote, Haw., to press.

Fatu (i), fazau-morava, Tong., the right auricle of the heart; hote to morava, Nuk., to draw the breath; hote, Haw., asthma (see mimuave and fota).

Fata, haou, au, ubiq., now, recent,—again, anew.

Fou, Tong., ha, N. Z., to pull up.

Foti, Sam. Tong., huti, N. Z. Tah.
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Haw. Nuk., uti, Rar. Mang., to pull, draw up, pluck.


Fu, Tong., great, whole, entirely —fafa, all, every, universally, wholly —hinu, Tah., fa, Rar., earnestly, strongly, entirely; fua, Sam., merely, only, without cause, without success; pu, Rar., earnestly, strongly —authority; pu, N. Z., Nuk., strongly, absolutely, especially, merely, only; Tah., whole, altogether; Haw., together.

Fuiti, Sam., Tong., huna, N. Z. Haw., wa, Rar., hura, Tah., voni, Vit., wa (or wi), Tar., fruit.

Hun, N. Z. Haw., to sprout, grow, bear fruit; fina, Sam., Tong., wone, Mang., to begin.

Fuiti, Tong., the shape; huna, N. Z., likeness, similitude; akua, looks, appearance; wakua-akua, to pretend, feign; aufu, Haw., to be a hypocrite.

Fuiti, Sam., huna, Haw., anxious, jealous.

Fuiti (!), fofor, Sam., a species of wild vine; huna, N. Z. Nuk. Haw., pokor, Tah., the general convivialus Brusilinensis.

Futie (!), fafo, Sam. hakere, N. Z., to take food out of an oven; huna, Haw., to unload a ship.

Fuiti, foforo, Sam., Tong., huna, Nuk., to swell, swollen.

Fuiti, huri, hula, uki, hui, ubiq., to turn or roll over, upset.

Fuui (!), foforoe, Sam. Tong., vulavula, Vit., polu, Haw., to wash; ppu (qu. ppuu?), Nuk., to rinse.

Fuui (!), foforoe, karahora, kahahatei, uru, hahau, ubiq., the short hair of the body, fur, feathers.

Fuui, ten (Gram. § 20).

Fuii, fui, fui, Sam., to bind, to tie, as a bundle or sheaf; hui, N. Z., to gather, —ahe, Tahi, N. Z., hui, Haw., to unite, assemble; kiutikui, Haw., girded, belted.

Fuii, Tong., a flock of birds; hui, Haw., a bunch, applied to vegetables; hui, Tah., uti, Rar., a company, class, sign of plural (Gram. § 14); hui, Haw., rakai, N. Z., a company, a collection of people; hui, N. Z., a flock, a hero; Nuk., a bunch of fruit.

Fuii, Sam., jaha, Haw., boxing; a pugilistic contest; hui, Haw., angry.

Fuiti, Tong., to boast, vaunt, —fuii, to strive together, contend; miitai, Sam., seui, Tah., to rise up; ma'ano, Haw., to flee away.

Fusi, Tong. Fak. Tikopian, vani, Vit., bananas.

Fuii (!), evpe, Vitii, a child-in-law,—cui, the relation of child and parent-in-law.


H

By referring to the Grammar it will be seen that the letter h is not one of the original elements of the Polynesian speech, but is a variation either of s or f. A few words, however, must be given under this initial, until further investigations shall determine to which of these radical letters (s or f) they properly belong.

Hererei, Pau, cere, Mang., cere, Nuk., coconut-nut.


Holua, Haw., to glide down hill on a sledge; haren, Tah., to swim in the surf, to float.


Hoppo, Nuk., mopo, Mang., the heart; hoppo, Haw., the thorax, the region of the heart,—palpitation of the heart.

Hulu, N.Z., au, Rar., a moth; huku, Nuk., an insect of the bee kind.

Hukahuka, N.Z., to last, endure; huku, Mang., firm.

Hume, Pau., a girdle; moko, Haw., to bind round the loins as a girdle.

Humu, Nuk., to bind tight; Haw., to sew cloth, to fasten together.

Hypo, Haw., hopypo, Tah., savage, barbarous, ignorant.

Hutu, a species of tree,—at Tah. and Nuk., the Barringtonia speciosa; at N.Z., the Phyllocladus trichomanoides.

I

I, a particle prefixed to the accusative case (Gram. § 22).

I, part. sign of past time (Gram. § 52).

I, prep. in, by (Gram. § 23).

Ia, pron. he, she, it, &c. (Gram. § 30).

Ib, Sam., Tong., to blow with the mouth.

Ic, Sam., Tong., kia, Nuk., a species of chestnut (see katu).

Ha, ta, uhia, fish.

Ike, Nuk., Mang., Fe, Sam. Haw., ikekite, Tah., mallet used in beating out bark-cloth; ike, N.Z., to bruise bark.

Iia, Tong., ina, N.Z., ina, Nuk., ina, Haw., a mole, mark on the skin.

Ilai, Sam., iri, Viti, is, Tong., a fan (see taki).

Ilo, Sam., Tah., to know, perceive, see.

Iloa, Tong., fa'aitoa, Sam., to show, announce, betoken; hodoaio, Haw., to predict evil.

Iloia, Tong., fa'aitoa, Sam., akata, Rar., akatonga, Mag., lignum, habitum, Haw., a sign, token, mark, trace; uskairo, N.Z., to carve (i.e. to mark).

Ilo, Haw., iro, Tah., o, Nuk., a maggot.

Iua, if, that; sign of conditional and subjunctive moods (Gram. § 53).

Iu, uhia, to drink.

Iyoa, Sam. N.Z. Rar., kipou, Tong., kopa, inau, Nuk., inau, Haw., ina, Tah., name.

Io, Sam. Tong. Pk., yes; Haw., true, real.


Ira, ina, ina, the nose.

Ita, Sam. Tong., meito, mokito, Rar., anger, angry.

Iiti, Sam., iti, it, Tong., iti, Tah. Haw. Nuk., iti, Rar., small; ititi, Mang. child, infant.

Iiti, Haw. Mang., a child; ititi, Nuk., a boy.

Iiti, N.Z., oiti, Rar., haiti, Haw., narrow.

K

Ka, 'a, verbal particle. (Gram. §§ 50, 53.)

Kafa, afo, kaha, 'aha, kua, uhia, (except N.Z.) sinnet, or cord braided from the husk of the cocoa-nut; 'oua, Haw., a prayer supposed to be strong in holding the kingdom together, as sinnet is strong in binding; kahia, Nuk., a charm or spell, N.Z., strength, power,—strong.

Kahiko (?), kahiko, Nuk., abua, Tah., abia, Haw., native apple,—(eugenia Malaccensis.)
Kafi, Niam, kafu, Tong., ‘of, Sam.,
kau, N. Z. Pau, Nuk., ka, Rar.
Mang., uho, Tah., Haw., clothing—to cloth; kafu, Tong., bed-covering.
Kahi, takahi (pl. ?, N. Z., takahi,
Nuk., takahi, Rar. Mang., tanki, Tah.,
teki, kehi, kehi, Haw., to tread, trample, stamp with the foot.
Kai, ‘a‘i, ubiq, to cut.
Fia-lei, Tong., fia-lei, Sam., hie-lei,
N. Z., desire to cut, hunger; hie-lei,
Tah., thirst.
Kauia, N. Z. Mang., ‘aiia, Sam., aia,
Haw., kopia, kia, Nuk., kiauapa,
Tong., foel, a meal.
Kuiah, Sam., aiai, Tong., family, kindred (i.e. those who eat together);
hence, kuia, N. Z., a house, residence; town; kiai, Mang., kiai,
keia, Nuk., aima, Haw., inland, country.
Kai, N. Z. Viti, a native, inhabitant, person in general; kai, Tong. people;
‘a‘i, Sam., town, village.
Kaisa (?), kaisa, Tong., kea, Rar. Pau.,
ela, Tah., tabu, N. Z., to steal.
Kaka (?), ait, Tah., Haw., to insult, defy;
maukaka, Nuk., affronting, vexatious, annoying.
Haw., the neck,—properly the nape of the neck.
Kala (?), kolda, Tong., kokara, N. Z.
Mang., kokara, Nuk., aia, aia, Haw.,
fragrant.
Kala (?), kara, Pau., ara, Tah., aia, Haw.,
a pebble, a smooth, round stone; kra, Nuk., a stone, or stone pestle.
Kalea (?), kaane, Nuk., arana, Tah.,
ara, Haw., red ochre.
Kalafaui, Niam, afafu, Sam., fa, Rot.,
the check.
Kalapa, Tong., to cry out, to shout;
‘alapa, Sam., karapa, N. Z., to call,
to summon; karapa, Rar., to call, to name.
Kale (?), kare, Rar. Mang., are, Tah., ate,
Haw., wave, undulation of water; kare, N. Z., karero, Nuk., reflection of light from running water, glancing, flashing.
Kali (?), tokli, Sam., the spathe or spread of the coconut; hokli, Pau., hokli,
Tah., akoli, Rar., the coconut; hokli, N. Z., a fruit,—also, birds’eggs.
Kalo, of fish, seed, &c.
Kali, Tong. Viti, ali, Sam., a wooden pillow.
Kalisi (?), kariisi, Pau., to sing and dance;
aroa, Tah., a class or society of persons who pass their time in festivities and the practice of debauchery, under the sanction of religion; kiri, Nuk., a peculiar class of people, under certain restrictions from the tabus; kiri.
Mang., immodest.
Kalot, Tong., to turn aside or pour a
weapon; kokolo, to shake, as the head; alo, Tah. Haw., to dodge, to elude the stroke of a weapon, to move out of the way; akola, Haw., to turn this way and that, as in fear.
Kamo, Tong., kokama, N. Z., ano, Haw.,
to wink.
Kakamo, T izep., a flash of lightning.
Kama, Mang. Nuk., to steal.
Kanae, Tong. N. Z., ame, Sam. Haw.,
a species of mullet.
Karapa, N. Z. Rar., arapa, Tah. Haw.,
kapapa, Nuk., to flash, to shine forth.
Kanu, Tong., ‘ano, Sam., the inner substance of a thing, the kernel, flesh:
‘ano, Haw., meaning, signification, moral quality, character, likeness;
kana, N. Z. Nuk., sonokana, Mang.,
ana, Haw., seed, kernels.
Kana o ho mata, Tong., bell of the eye;
kana, N. Z., the eye; ohana, Haw.,
bull of the eye.
Kaya, N. Z., to swear, to curse; anaana,
PHILOLOGY.

Kato, Tong. Viti, au, Sam., bag, basket.

Katoa, Fak. N. Z., Rar., Pau., atua, Tah., kotot, Tong., all, the whole; atua, Haw., a whole—distinct, separate.

Katoa, Tong., atatea, Haw., to assemble.

Kau, Fak. Tong., 'au, Sam. Rar., a collective particle, a plural sign (Gram. § 14).

Tekau, Tong. N. Z., tekau, takeau, Nuk., takeu, Rar. Mang., te'ai, Tah., a score; te'au, Haw., two score (Gram. § 31).

Kau, Tong., kakau, Nuk.; 'au, Sam. Haw., stem of a plant.

Kau, Sam. Haw., kakau, N. Z., handle, helve (of an axe, chisel, &c.)

Kau-ata, Tong., kou-ara, N. Z., kau-ara, Nuk., au-li-i, Haw., the stick which is rubbed on a piece of wood to produce fire.

Kau-ata, Nuk., au-ata, Haw., kau-ata, N. Z., the piece of wood on which the friction is made.

Kau, 'au, tihi, to swim, pass through water, wade.

Kaukau, Tong., naw, Haw., to bathe, wash.

Kau, Fak., 'au, Sam., to give, bring to.

Kau, Sam., to send, direct command; feta, Sam., feka, Tong., to send a message, to order.

Kaua, kaua, N. Z., aua, Sam. Nuk., aua, Tong., awa, Tah., aukua, Haw., the jaw, the lower jaw, the chin, the lower part of the cheek.

Kaua, Rar., to reprove, rebuke (qu. to jaw?)

Haw., the piper methysticum; also the beverage made from its root.

Kava, N. Z., the piper excelsum.


Kakau, Tong., kakaua, N. Z., sweet.

Kara, Tong., akeu, Sam., beard.

Kavaake ('), kavaake, Pua., aver, Tab., the moon.

Kave, Tong., Nuk., kauer, N. Z., aver, Sam., aver, Haw., to carry, take.

Kavekare, Tong., to swing; kave, Mang., to'ave, Tah., to'ave, Haw., to suspend, hang up.

Ke, Tong., e', Sam., thou,—used only as a nominative to a verb in certain cases (Gram. § 39).

Ke, Tong., to quarrel, dispute, wrangle; er, Sam., e', Tah. Haw., Nuk., to insult, provoke, pick a quarrel.

Kea, Nuk., ea, Haw., tortoise-shell.

Kefo, Tong., flaxen; kēko, Nuk., brown (applied to hair); eka, Haw., red or sandy-haired.

Kē, N. Z., er, Sam. Rar., prep., at, with, in.

Kele ('), kekekele, Tong., ekeke, Sam., earth, soil, dirt; kēkē, Tong., eke, Sam., dirty, stained with earth.


Kēli, 'eki, keri, 'eri, kei, ubiq., to dig.

Kēmi, Mang., to depart, disappear; e'ωi, Haw., to retire, subside, ebb.


Keta ('), katekate, Rar., e'ta or e'teta, Haw., foul, gross, filthy.

Kē, Rar. Mang., e'a, Sam. Haw., a basket.

Kete, Tong. Viti, the stomach, the belly.

Ketti, Nuk., to jump, to jerk, to excavate with a sudden motion; ke'tu, Tong., lame, to hobble; e'tu, Haw., to root, as a pig; ke'tu, N. Z., to displace a corpse; ke'tu, Mang., to seek, search for.

Ke, Nuk., Rar., kekeken, Mang., ekeu, Haw., to move, agitate, excite.

E'o, Sam., to remove, as a mote from the eye.

Ki, Nuk., e'a, Haw., mischievous.

Ki, 'i, ubiq., to, towards (Gram. § 21).

Ki, N. Z. Rar., i, Tah., full.

Ki, Mang., i, Haw., to speak; ki, N. Z. Rar., to answer.

Ki, Tong., to whistle, chirp, squeak,—as birds, rats, &c.

Kia, 'ie, ke, conj., if, that,—sign of conditional and subjunctive moods (Gram. § 53).

Kie, Tong., Viti, 'ie, Sam., mat; kie, Mang., i, Tar., sail of a canoe (commonly made of mats).


Kili, Fak. Tong., kiri, N. Z. Rar., iri, Tah., ili, Haw., kii, Nuk., skin, bark, rind,—also, a file or rasp (originally made of shark's skin).


Kili, Tong., 'i'se, Sam., a hundred thousand; kia, Mang., twenty thousand; Fak., a large, but indefinite number; i'a, Tah., a million (Gram. § 30).


Kimau, Tong. Tar., imau, Sam., rat, mouse.

Kinaki, N. Z., inaki, Mang., imai, Nuk., victuals added at a meal, as a relish to the principal dish.

Kimai, N. Z. Viti, inaki, Tah., imi, Haw., to pinch.

Haw., kiro, Pau., bad; inaio, Sam., abominable, hateful.

inaio, Sam. Tah., inimia, Haw., to detect, hate.


Ko (!), ti, Sam., other; different: kikiki, Tong., to oppose, clash, contradict.

Kite, Tong., to view at a distance, to perceive, discern; kite, N. Z. Rar. Mang. Nuk., te, Tah., Haw., to see, to know.

Ko, 'o, uli, a particle designating the nominative case (Gram. § 17).

Ko, the root of the pronoun of the second person singular, dual and plural, for all the dialects but the Tongan (Gram. § 39).

Ko, N. Z. Rar. Nuk., o, Tah. Haw., a sharp stick used in cultivating the ground; hence, to dig, plant.


Kofo, 'o, koko, kos, 'ohi, uli, (except N. Z.) the bamboo.

Kofo, Tikop., koko, N. Z. Nuk., a knife (originally of bamboo).

Ohe, Tah., arrow.

Kofo (?), ohe, Sam., to have space to enter; koki, N. Z., to put in, to gather into; koki, Mang., ohi, Haw., to collect, gather up.

Koi, Rar. Nuk., ohi, Haw., sharp, a point.

Koko, Tong., 'ohi, Sam., au, Tah., a tree (ficus prolixa) from whose bark a brown dye is obtained for staining cloth; or, Haw., "a species of wood resembling mahogany"; koko, Nuk., black or blue (applied to cloth).

Kole, Rar., ohe, Tah., a sword (?).


Koko (?), ekoko, Rar., to doubt, to hesitate; o’i, Haw., to shrink, to be cautious, parcimonious; koko, N. Z., lean.

Kole, Tong., we, Sam., to beg.

Koleho (?), kare, N. Z. Rar., orave, Tah., ohe, Haw., to speak; speech, language (qua. from ohe, tongue).}

Koli (?), oli, ohe, Sam. Haw., joy, delight, pleasurable excitement; koli, and kioni, Nuk., amusement, diversions, festivity.

Toriuru, Rar., to stir up, excite; orio, Tah., to vivify, create.

Kolo, Tong., Viti, a fortress, a fenced town; oho, Sam., a place of refuge; karo, Rar., an enclosure, wall.

Kolot, Tong., 'ohi, Sam., riches, property; oho, Haw., a gift made to a child soon after its birth; oru, Tah., a feast, a festival.

Kona, N. Z., oha, Tah., a small ndze or dibble.

Kono, N. Z. Tah., to put in, as to a basket or sheath; kowona, Mang., to shut up, stop up, a stopple, a cork; kona, Nuk., a wooden cover for a gourd; oha, Haw., a cover for a basket.


Kone, Tong., 'ona, Sam., oona, Haw., bitter, unpleasant.


Kopelu (?), ope, Haw., opera, Tah., kapeu, Nuk., the mackerel (seamander).


Kota, N. Z., a shell to scrape with, a
plane iron; *otawa*, Haw., saw-dust, filings, dregs, crumb; *otawa*, Tong., N. Z. Mang., rubbish, refuse; *kiri*, Vi, the dregs of kava.

Kote, Tong., to chatter,—gibberish; *ote*, Sam., to mumble; Haw., talkative.

Koti, *'otu*, ubiq., to cut.


*Omu*, Haw., to sit in a mutilating posture, with head reclinued.

*Ku*, Tong., *'otu*, Sam., I.—used only as nominative to a verb,—also the root of the first possessive pronoun in all the dialects (Gram. §§39, 40).

*Koa*, *'otu*, a verbal particle (Gram. §49).


Kuku (qu.), N. Z., to put in, mix in; *ki*, Rar., Mang., to saturate, to fill with.

Kukina, Mang., hicough; *umia*, Haw., to snap, crack as a whip.

*Kuku*, Tong., *'otu*, Sam., to hold fast, to grasp; *kiku*, N. Z., any thing that holds fast, as a vice, pincers, tongs.


Kuku, Viti, the nails, to hold by the nails; *Tong.*, to grasp, a handful (see *mukaakua*).

Kuku, Nuk., a green dove; *kukape*, N. Z. Pau., *upa*, Tah., pigeon dove.


Kumete, *'umte*, ubiq., a bowl, wooden teacup.


Kupa, N. Z., to belch; *upa*, Haw., to devour with greediness.

Kupeta, *'upeta*, *'apeta*, *'apeta*, ubiq., a scene, net.

Kupi, N. Z., *'api*, Sam., word, language; *'api*, Tah., an invitation to the gods; *kapi*, Nuk., to curse, to blaspheme.

Kuti, *'otu*, ubiq., loose, vermin.


L

La, the root of the pronouns of the third person, dual and plural, in all the dialects but the Tongan (Gram. §39).

La, *ra*, ubiq., the sun, a day.

La, Sam. Tong., *ra*, N. Z. Rar., *ra*, Nuk., a sail.

La, or lafa, Sam. Haw., *rara*, Tah. Mang., branch of a tree.

Rara, N. Z., a rib; *kapa*, Tong., a limb, a branch (qu. branch?).
Laai, Haw., mana, Tah., sacred (perhaps more correctly lo and ra,—see ed.).

Lae, rar, or, uhia, forehead.

Lafu, lalafu, Tong., flat; naalafu, Sam., lafu, palafu, Haw., pum-kaioni, Nuk., pokaia, Raw., pohakana, Tah., unpublished, Viti, broad, wide.

Lama, Haw., to extend, spread out—to publish, circulate; ralu, N. Z., to show.

Lama, Sam. Tong., spots burnt in the skin; Fak., a cutaneous disease, ringworm.

Lakai (qu. l), Haw., rahui, N. Z. Tah., aki, Nuk., to prevent, prohibit, restrict.


Lakau, Fak., lau, Sam. Haw., akau, Tong., rakau, N. Z. Raw., Mang., rama, Tah., akou or kanu, Nuk., kau, Viti, tree, wood (qu. from kau, stalk, stem?).

Lakau (l), rakuraku, N. Z. Mang., ruu', Tah., to scratch, scrape; law, Haw., to feel after a thing.

Lali (l), libu, Haw., salakau, Sam., parau, Tah., scattered; parara, Nuk., broken to pieces.

Lali, Haw., rari, Tah., wet.

Lalo, rar, ou, uhia, below.

Manahala, Sam. Tong., maoraro, Raw., low, not high.

Mama, Sam., mana, Nuk., the candle-nut (aleurites tr' oha), hence, uhia, a torch or candle.


Malama, Haw., marima, N. Z. Tah., Raw. Mang., mana, Nuk., the moon,

Lumaluma, Sam., to watch, spy; ma- lumotu, Haw., to observe, regard, obey, take care of.

Lana, Sam. Tong., to chew, crunch; kana, Haw., awu, N. Z. Mang., to cut fragments, to eat what is left after a meal; awu, Tah., to eat.

Lana, Sam., mana, Viti, raw', Tah., homu, N. Z., fresh water.

Ane, Tong., a lake.

Rana, N. Z., a mixture, as grissy.


Layi (l), awu, Tah., aki, ana, Nuk., light, not heavy; homu, Haw., to float, swim on the water.


Layi, ngat, kai, lai, aki or an, ubiq., the sky, heaven.

Rangi-marir, Raw., fair weather; N. Z., mild, gentle, good-natured.


Layana, Sam., rapanu, N. Z., to understand, perceive.

Lana, Sam., awu, Haw., to be choked.

Lapakau (l), repakau, Raw., rapanu, Tah., lapawa, Haw., opuna, Nuk., medicine, to physic.

Lapa (l), rana, N. Z., to search, look for; lapahia, Haw., to collect together, to pick up, as small sticks for fuel.

Lapu, Sam., rai, N. Z., a mistake, slip of the tongue: lapu, Haw., foolish, worthless.


Raverahi, Tah., raveneri, Tah., many.
Lata, Sam. Tong. Haw., rau, N. Z., tame, domesticated; lama, Viti, quiet, contented.

Lata (?:), rau, a kind of tree.—at Tah., tucarcas (edulis; at N. Z., metrosideros robusta.


Lun, Sam., lunga, Tong., runa, Rar., ruma, Tah., ruma, Mang., luma, Haw., ruma, Nuk., miremire, Viti, hair of the head.

Lema, Sam., Tong., eyebah.

Lau, Tong., surface, ana, -lau-lau, broad; luna, Sam., a plain, a table; ruma, N. Z., a plain; luna, Haw., broad.—hua, Viti, level surface.

Lau, Tong., to tell, discourse, reckon; lau, Sam., speech, sermon; hau, Haw., friendly, social, intimate.

Pau, Tah., Mang., pua, Nuk., to speak; pana, Haw., to lie, tell falsehood; hau-pauhau, to betray; panapana, N. Z., to command.

Lau, Tong., sau, Sam., to pinch.

Lau, Sam., au, Tong., rau, N. Z., ruma, Viti, a hundred; rau, Tah. Rar. Mang., au, Tah., two hundred; hau, Haw., rau, Nuk., four hundred. (Gram. § 31.)

Lawa (?:), mua, Rar., hau, Haw., moa, Tah., kauku, Nuk., mua, Viti, to have, possess, obtain; ruma, N. Z., possessions.

Laui, Sam., enough, indeed, exceedingly; rau, Rar., haew, Haw., enough; raua, N. Z., a remainder,—to the utmost,—exceedingly; kaua, Tong., thereupon, indeed.

Lawa (?:), fitaeatu, Sam., teatu, Rar., a beam in a house, a rafter; kaua, Nuk., a round log serving as a beam along the front of a house.

Lavaiai (?:), marakai, Rar., maromi, Tah., hauina, Haw., marava or marava, Nuk., to catch fish,—a fisherman.

Lave, Haw., vuru, Tah., mave, Pau., mave, Tong. Nuk., to take, to take away.

Leveri, Sam., to protect; vuru, Tah. Rar., to do.

Le, ele, Sam., koru, Viti, Nuk., to serve, serve, Tah., ele, Haw., koe, Nuk., no, not. (Gram. § 63.)

Lebei or ota, Sam., ota, Tong., reu, N. Z., Tah., rau, Rar., be, Haw., ota, Nuk., ashes.

Tehu, N. Z., dust,—to fly as dust; puhe, Tah. Haw. Nuk., paua, Rar., scattered, blown about like dust.

Reu, Tah., two hundred thousand; hau, Haw., four hundred thousand. (Gram. § 30.)

Lei (?:), rei, Viti, hehe, Sam. Tong. Fak., good.

Leka (?:), reka, N. Z., rekana, Rar. Mang., reka, Tah., hehe, Haw., reka, Viti, pleasant, delightful, joyful; teki, Nuk., melodious, pleasing to the ear.

Tenaheheke, Tong., pua, Nuk., handsome (applied only to men); tekena, Sam., a young man; tekena, N. Z., a captive, a slave.

Lele, Sam., Haw., ree, N. Z. Tah. Rar. Pau., to fly; lere, Tong., to run.

Leeiai, Sam., Tong., to drift away; ree, N. Z., to depart.

Ohere, Tong., to run together, or in company; sirerei, Tah., to meet.

Wakaerei, N. Z., quickly, immediately; akakep, Mang., thereupon, straightforward.

Marere, N. Z. Mang., to perish, to pass away.

Koore, N. Z. Rar., elek, Haw., a messenger.

Lemo, Sam., to drown; maluma, Sam.,
poreo, Mang., drowned; pareo, Haw., to sink into the water; poreo, Tah., poreo, Nuk., slippery.

Leimu, Tong. Viti, Haw., the stocking; reimu, N. Z. Rar., the skirt of a garment.

Lei, Sam., epi, Tong., epi, Rar. Viti, lemi, Haw., lei, Tah., emu and eko, Nuk., turnicis—yellow paint.

Rei, N. Z., the secretion of the eye, — reiper, a yellow lily.

Leo, Sam. Tong., to watch, guard.


Leu, Tong., to speak; reko, Pan., language.

Lepe, Haw., epepe, Nuk., the comb of a cock.


Lepe, Sam., muddy, stagnant; Tong., a well.

Leu (qu.), pare, Tah., kurea, Rar. Pan., kura, Nuk., cincture, dress of the women.

Leuu, Haw., suspended, pendulous—the upper region of the air—a flag, streamer; reuu, Tah. Mang., the overhanging firmament—Mang., a flag, a tract; raua, N. Z., the eyelid; rae, Nuk., to droop, to hang down—a flag, the red flesh hanging from a fowl's neck, &c.

Leuu, Sam., reee, Tah., ree, Nuk., a tree, the galaxa spartii.

Li, Tong., to toss, throw—iti, to fling with force—liiki, to cast away, abandon; tol or tulei, Sam., to throw, to drive—liiti, to root up; lei, Haw., to rise up, to lift up, hoolei, to cast away, reject; okiri, N. Z., to throw, dart; kiititi, Mang., to turn, shake, throw; keriti, Rar., iteri, Tah., to lift up, to draw out; kokiri, N. Z., to spring up; adi, Haw., to ascend. (See also tiki.)

Li, Haw., to hang by the neck, to strangle, —ite, to grind, bind about; iti, Rar. Mang., to tie, bind; adi, Sam., tied, made fast; telei, Haw., kiri, Mang., to tie on.

Lit, Sam., a dream, a vision—used in speaking of a chief; Haw., to ponder, meditate.

Lit, Tong. Haw., in, Nuk., a nit—the egg of an insect.

Lit (1), lidii, Tong., tikirikiri, N. Z., cirrus, Mang., disagreeable, hateful; lidii, Viti, foolish, absurd.

Lik, (1), tikiriki, N. Z. Rar., cirrus, Tah., abominable.

Lik (1), lidii, Sam., giddiness, fear from being on a height; lidii, Haw., shaking or trembling through fear; riki, Mang., to wake with a start.

Lik (1), riki, N. Z. Rar. Mang., iki, Tong., tikiri, Nuk., iti, Haw., riki, Tah., miniai, Sam., little, small.

Liti, Haw., cirrus, Tah., little, piece-meal, by bits.

Lik, iti, iti, ubi, anger, angry.

Iti, Sam., to relax; ho'oliti, Haw., to question with pertness, to assume airs.

Lihi, Sam., a secret; Tong., to hide, conceal; rito, N. Z. Rar. Mang. Tah., iti, Haw., in, Nuk., to pass from one state to another, to pass away—gone, lost.


Limo, rima, i'ama, mana, five (Gram. § 29).

Limu, Rima, imo, ubi, sea-weed, seaweed, sponge.

Lima, Haw., rima, N. Z., a rope, cord.
P O L Y N E S I A N L E X I C O N.

Lii, Sam. Tong., rii, ari, N. Z. Rar.,
    rii, Nuk., ni, Haw., nii, Tah., to
    pour out.
Mii, ni, Haw., poured out, diffused, spilt.
Lii, Haw., rii, N. Z., aziis, Rar., like.
Lii, Tong., rii, Mung., fialo, Sam., farin,
    Tah., rii, Rar., to turn round; fiiin,
    Tong., to change.
Nii, Haw., to wheel, turn as a top;
    ni, Nuk., a top.
Mii, Sam., to come, to go,—gone,
    dead (used in speaking of a chief);
    nii, Haw., to attend to, incline
    towards, be favourable; mario, Mung.,
    favorable.
Lii, Tong., rii, N. Z., the hold of a
    canoe (i.e., the part which turns),
    rii, Haw., rii, N. Z., Tah., rii, Nuk.,
    to leak, bilge-water.
Lii, Tong., ro, Tah., Mung., o, Nuk., boi,
    Sam., roi, Pan., an ant.
Lo, Haw., "a small black insect."
Lor or lo (qu.), baumumu, Sam., buena,
    Haw., corn, Mung., anakane, Nuk.,
    an old woman.
Rooa, Tah., old (applied to persons).
Ror, Tah., age,—tarse, feeble;
    tarse, N. Z., old, feeble with age;
    lo, Haw., oppressed, wearied, heavy-
    laden.
Poi, Sam., bo, Tong., sick, applied
    to chiefs.
Lo, Haw., slow, tardy, feeble; ro,
    Tah., ro, Rar., toil, labor, feebleness
    from labor.
Lo or lo (!), bo, Viti, to stoop, bow
    down (applied to women), in morn-
    ing; talua, Fak., Haw., tabo, Tong.,
    to stoop, bend, bow down.
Teora, N. Z., to be weak, infirm; teora,
    Tah., to stumble, fall down.
Lao, Tong., a crook, a hooked stick.
Lot, ror, or, uli, long,—also, much,
    very, exceedingly.
Loi-muta, Sam. Tong., rai-muta, N. Z.
    Rar., Tah., turn.
Loi, (1), bo, Sam., ra, Tah., to come,
    to happen, become; reo, Rar., con-
    kin, Tah., kiiai, Haw., okiota, Nuk.,
    affected by, reached, overcome by.
Roto, N. Z., to find.
Loli, Haw., ror, N. Z., to turn over,
    unfold, change.
Loli, Haw., ror, Tah., holothurin, bicho
    da mar.
Loli, Sam., the kernel of the old cocon-
    nut; the oil expressed from it,—bobo,
    fia; lolo, Tong., oil, oily; lolo, Haw.,
    rana, N. Z., o, Nuk., the brain,—narrow;
    len, Nuk., the core of breadfruit,
    sup.
Lo, Mung., to have the taste of, to
    savour of.
Vatuabula, Viti, bo, Tong., taboro, Haw.,
    turno, Mung., a pulping in which
    coconut oil is an ingredient; rava,
    N. Z., a kind of pulping.
Loli, bo, Tong., to press; loli, Sam.
    Haw., rava, N. Z., Rar., eng, Nuk.,
    to rub or press with the hand, to
    shampoo.
Loyi (1), ro, Tah., oki, avi, Nuk., lopi.
    Viti, bed, couch.
Logo, Sam., apo, Tong., a sound, report.
    news; lano, Haw., a report, news.
Fanoa, Sam., fanoa, Tong., raga.
    tuhu, N. Z., raga, okuru, Rar.
    Mung., lono, kahawu, Haw., value.
    Tah., oko, Nuk., ap, Tah., to hear.
Loga, bo, Tong., quiet, peaceful; boho-
    ruga, N. Z., to make peace. (See \
    ).
Lolo, Tong. Haw., rana, N. Z. Tah. Rar.,
    on, Nuk., the middle, centre, within.
Lo, Sam. Tong., the mind, heart, dis-
    position. In other dialects it has this
    sense in compound words, as bota-
maiaki, Haw., good-hearted; reto-ciri, Rar., ill-tempered, angry-minded.


Lalot, Sam. Tong., an enclosure. (See a.)

Lani, Sam. Tong., deep.

Laute, Sam. Tong., prayer, religion.

Lit., lita, Haw., run, runu, rii, N. Z., latu, Sam. Tong., near, Tah., to shake (act.), to scatter, to sow.

Liulii, Tong., to shake, to quake.


Lale, Haw., omere, Tah., to vibrate, rock, change about.

Lali, Lew., mane, Nuk., headache; manini, Tah., pangs, sorrows.

Lutt, run, na, ubiqu., two (Gram. § 30); runu, N. Z., few.

Kalau, ulau, karaa, area, kumi, ye two (Gram. § 39).

Tuai-teina, Sam., middle, half.

Tuau a pe, Sam., tuamoe, Tong., taru-uipe, Rar., midnight.

Lum, run, na, ubiqu., a pit, an excavation.

Lit., Tong. nu, Nuk., balu, Viti, maotki, N. Z. Mang., honi, Haw., to vomit.

Liti (1), roki, Fak., dark; rii, Tah., night.

Liti (2), raku, N. Z. Mang., lou, Haw., to dive.

Liti, rana, N. Z., clear, hidden; Mang., a shelter; lulu, Haw., a calm spot under a lee, to lie quietly at anchor.

Purure, Tah., Rar., a veil.

Litt, Sam. Tong. Viti, owl (qu. secret bird?).

Luga, Sam., opeu, Tong., rupu, N. Z., Rar., bana, Haw., wai, waka, Nuk., above, up; moanahe, Sam. Tong., high.

Lape, Sam. Tong. Fak., pigeon.

Lutu, ruwu, N. Z. Tah. Mang., to strike, pound, beat as a drum; luna, Haw., to destroy, overthrow, kill.

M

Ma, ubiqu., prep., with, at, in, by, — conj., and, — collective particle, &c. (Gram. §§ 15, 67, 68, 73.)

Ma, the root of the pronouns of the first person, dual and plural. (Gram. § 39.)

Ma, Sam. Tong. Viti, Tar., wokama, N. Z., akana, Mang., kumam, Tah., ashamed, bashful.

Ma, Tong. N. Z., naatu, Sam., ma'amari, Haw., pale, clear, white, pure.

Ma, ma, Haw., manu, Sam. Rar., mahe, Tah., to fade, wither.

Faka-mi, Tong., f'a-mauma, Sam., wokama, N. Z., tord, Tah. Rar., kinga-mauna, Haw., to cleanse.

Ma, maunu, Tong., manu, Sam. Tong.

Nok., to chew, — mouthful.

Mepe, Tong. Rar. Mang., manu, Nuk., a mouthful, a morsel; maos, Tah., food.

Mepe, Rar., manu, Tah., a piece, portion of any thing (i.e. a bit, morsel); hence, mepe, Rar., mana, Tah., manu, Tong., some, a portion of. (Gram. § 12.)

Ma, Tong. Nuk., mana, Sam., maoli, Tah., mandi, Viti, a kind of food made of vegetables buried in the ground and left to ferment.

Meke, Tong., sour, tart.

Maeta, Sam. Tong. Fak. Tar., metae, Fak., a rope.

Mafu (1), manafo, Sam. Tong., taimaha, N. Z., teimu or teina, Rar., teiana, Tah., tanamahi, Haw., heavy.

Mafitutu, Sam. Tong. Tikop., to sneeze.

Mafo, Sam., to heal, as a sore, — musty; mafo, Tah. Nuk., patient, meek;
Haw., silent, indisposed to conversation.

Mafuna, Sam. rough; mahana, Haw., the scaly appearance of the skin caused by drinking kava.


Mai, hither, - directive particle implying motion towards the speaker; also, mai or mei, prep., from. (Gram. §§ 58, 67.)


Mali, N. Z., a species of pine, whose cones are eaten by the natives.

Matile, Tong. Haw., maiere, Tah., meire, Nuk., a vine similar to the laurel.

Makai, Tong. ma'u, Sam., a stone; makaari, Tong., maka, Nuk., ma'u, Tah. Haw., a sling, - to sling; maka, N. Z., to throw.


Makave, N. Z., a hair; marere, Haw., a small substance, a bit of string, and the like.

Makut, N. Z. Rar., ma'u, Haw., wet, moist.

Makuku, N. Z., ma'u, Haw., moist, fresh, cool.

Malu, Haw., mara, N. Z., a garden, a small piece of cultivated ground.

Malur, Sam. Tong., a public square in a town; marer, N. Z., a court-yard; Tah., a sacred enclosure, a temple; marer, Nuk., a sacred spot, usually in a grove, dedicated to a divinity; marer, Mang., an offering of coral - (offrande de corail).

Malo, Tong., misfortune; maloai, Tong., Sam., unfortunate, wretched.

Maranuru, Tah. Mang., bitter.

Malata, Sam. Tong., charcoal.

Malaya, Sam., a travelling party, - a party of chiefs making a tour; Tong., a public speech, - to preach.

Marape, Rar., marau, Tah., to bear, carry.

Malaya (I), marayai, Rar. Mang., marau or maraona, Tah., the south-east or trade-wind; malauti, Haw., the northeast or trade-wind; marayai, N. Z., the east wind.

Male, maru, ubiq., gently, softly, nicely, - calm, quiet, gentle (see ni).

Malili, Sam., to fall spontaneously, as fruit; Haw., slanted, withered, applied to fruit.

Malu, maro, maro, ubiq., the girdle worn by the men around the loins.

Maro, N. Z., maro, Nuk., a fathom, - i. e. the length of a malu.

Malu, Sam., hard, firm, solid, - hence, the strong or ruling party, the government; also, the tutelar divinity of a town; maro, Rar. Mang., hard, - hence, malo, Haw., maro, Tah. Rar., maro, Nuk., maro, Mang., mara, N. Z., dry, hard, and dry, as land.

Maro, Tah., to strive, quarrel.

Maro, Tong., well done! welcome! maro, Mang., welcome!

Malolo, Sam., malolo, Tong., strong.

Malolu, Sam. Tong., rested, refreshed, recovered from sickness; hoo-malolu, Haw., to rest; maro, Rar. Tah., strong.

Malolu, Sam. Tong. Haw., maroro, Mang., maro, Nuk., marara, Tah., the flying-fish.

Malu, ubiq., shade, protection (see lulu).

Malu, Haw., maro, Mang., secret, hidden.

Malo, malolo, Sam., malo, Tong., maru, Rar. Tah., maru, Mang., malolo, Haw., marar, Tah., malu, Viti, soft, plastic, pliable.
Manu, N.Z., broken fine; mortar, Mang., going to ruin.
Manarama, Rar. Tah., bruised, marred, blemished, conquered.
Māma, ubiq., light, not heavy.
Māmā, Tong. Sam. Viti, a ring.
Mamā, Sam. Tong. to leak; hamaana, Tah. Haw., opened, a gap.
Mamari, Mang., mawo, Nuk., egg, spawn.
Mauli, ubiq., power,—powerful.
Mauli, Tong. Tikop., thunder.
Mamaiti, Sam. mamoxa, Rar. matina, Nuk., handsome; fea-mamoxa, Sam., ake-mamoxa, Tong., to adorn.
Mamako, Sam. Tong., to desire; manako, N.Z. Rar. mamoxa, Tah. Haw., nakou, ndaho, Nuk., to hope, remember, think, consider.
Mamai, Rar. annoying, offending; Haw., dishheartening, discouraging.
Mamatu, Sam. Tong., to remember, consider; mamatopi, N.Z. a memorial, keepsake.
Māmāvai, Sam., the belly; Nuk., the inside; Mang., the belly, soul, mind, conscience. manavai, Haw., (in compounds) heart, disposition, as mamatopi, charitable, kind-hearted.
Maneo, Sam., mawo, Nuk., the breath; maneo, Tong. manuani, Rar., manuani, N.Z. breath, animal spirit, courage; manaua, Haw., a spirit, apparition,—time, season, space.
Māmā, Haw., mananua, Sam., the teeth on an edge,—the sensation felt in filing a saw.
Māmā, Sam. Tong. 10,000; N.Z. 1,000, Tah. Rar. Mang. Taha. 2,000; Haw. Nuk., 4000 (Gram. § 30).

Mano, Sam. Ra., mawo, Tah., fragrant.
Manu, ubiq., a bird.
Manu, Sam. Tong., pain about the face; mana, Sam., a wound.
Manu, manu, Sam., mara, Tong., happy, fortunate, prosperous.
Mānāmā, Sam. Tong., courteous.
Maro, marapu, sam. Tong. mara, mana, manapui, Haw. Tahu. māko, maka, maka. Nuk. amaru, Tah. a branch, the barb of a hook, &c., branch, forked.
Māru (qu.), pukapuka, Tong., fakapu, Sam., to open wide, as the mouth; maru, N.Z., the mouth.
Mauraki, Sam., mara, Haw., fresh, sweet; as water: mara, Mang., mild, affable.
Māpoua, Sam., itchy, itching; maro, Haw., an itching prickling pain,—the taste of pepper; also, mero, Haw., to tingle, itch; mero, Mang., bitter, stinging; mero, Mang., bitterness, chagrin, mortification; merau, Nuk., titillation, sensation of being tickled.
Mānga, Sam., dry; tui-mānga, Mang., low tide (dry sea).
Māmā, mawo, maka, mawo, ubiq., a shark.
Māo, Haw. to fade, as a decaying plant, to corrupt; māo, N.Z. Tah., to ripen, to be completed—ripe: māo, N.Z. to ripen.
Māori, māori, Sam., mawo, Tong., true; māori, Haw., mawo, Nuk., true, real—indigenous, native; māori, N.Z., mawo, Mang., indigenous, native; māori, Mang., civilized.
Maori, Tah., maru, Rar., really, indeed, merely, only.
Mapu, Sam. Nuk., manu, Tong., to whistle; marucrea, Sam., to sigh.
Masa (†), mahe, Tong., mi, Vili., empty; manawa, Sam., manau, Tong., low water, shallow.
Mahi, Tah., quiet, appeased, satisfied; Haw., to rest from labor, hoo-manau—to be satisfied.
Maiki, Nuk., a sore.
Matokusemi, Nuk., ma'ina'i, Tah., to desire, long for (i.e. be sick for).
Masi (†), maiki, N. Z., to work; maki, Haw., yoku, tanski, Tong., to cultivate, fill the soil.
Masoi, Sam., mahu, Tong., arrow-root (tua puanuitau).
Masui (†), mahui, Tong., mahoe and mau, N. Z., to leave, to abandon, flee from; maue, Tah., to fly.
Matu, ubiq., face, eye, front, edge.
Matamaitai, Sam., manaitai, Tong., to see.
Matatiki (little eyes), N. Z. Mang., matatiti, Tah., matatitti, Haw., matatiki, Nuk., the Pleiades.
Matatiki, Tah. Haw., matatiti, Rar., a year (the rising of the Pleiades, which marks the commencement of the year).
Kumatu, Tong., amatu, Sam., tiatia, N. Z., hauamatu, Tah., akiminu, Mang., komatu, Haw., to begin.
Mataainana (pa. 1.), Haw. Nuk., the common people, the lower classes.
Mataiki, mata'i, ubiq., afraid.
Matau, ubiq., fish-hook.
Matau, ubiq., to die, to be hurt, ill, sick.
Matau, matau, N. Z. Mang., Haw. Nuk., to wish, desire, long for (i.e. to be dying for).
Mate, Sam., to suppose, explain; Tong., to conjecture.
Matu, Haw. Pan., to run off, to flee.
Mau, ubiq., fast, firm, fixed, constant; to obtain, hold fast, adhere, remain fixed.
Mau or mau (†), mau, Mang., a hill, mound; hence, man or man, a collective particle (Gram. § 14).
Mauai or mauai, maina or maina, maua or maua, ubiq., mountain.
Mau (†), mau, Sam. Tong. N. Z. mauau, Rar., spoiled, wasted, destroyed; mau, Haw., mana, Tah., to waste.
Maul, Haw., maru, Mang., timid, fearful.
Mauh, Sam., the moon; Haw., the first day of the new moon; maura, Mang., a season, time.
Mauna, N. Z. Haw., mauna, Mang., a bait for fishing.
Me, with (see ma); hence, me, N. Z. Mang. Nuk., mei, Rar., maie, Haw., like.
Me, N. Z., mei, Nuk., mai, Haw., almost, near, about to (Gram. § 53).
Mea, ubiq., thing.
Mea, Haw., to do, to act; N. Z., to do, to say, to think.
Meiata, Mang. Nuk., mei, Pan., maiea.
Tah. Haw., the banana.
Meitaki, Rar. Mang., meitaki and meitai.
Nuk., meitaki, Tah. Haw., good.
Melie (†), meie, Mang., mei, Nuk., common, free, not taut (perhaps from meli).
Meli, Sam. Tong., to rub, stroke, smooth down.
Philology.

**Milimili, Haw.** mirimiri, Mang., to examine, as a curiosity.

**Milo, Sam.** Haw., mío, Tong., miro, N. Z., to twist, make twine; kawiririmiri, Mang., to twist; mío, Tong., a top, to spin round. (See *fili*, *fina*, *vito*.

**Miro, Tah., mío, Nuk.,** a tree, the thebpecia populnea; *miro*, N. Z., the podocarpus ferruginea.

**Miti, ubiq., misere.**

**Minamina, N. Z.,** to long for any thing; Haw., to grieve for the loss of any thing.

**Miti, Sam., wiki, Tah.** Haw., mii, Rar., to regret, to grieve; *miki*, N. Z., to sigh, to moan; *mii*, Mang., to be offended, bear ill-will.

**Miti, Sam.** Tong., **mi, Tah.,** to dream.

**Miti, Tah.** Mang., the sea,—salt water.

**Miti, Tong., to suck; Nuk., to lick; Haw., to eat poi with the fingers; mitsimiti, Haw., to nibble.**

**Moi, ubiq., domestic fowl, hen.**

**Mooke, Mang., mōr, Haw.,** the east wind, the trade.

**Mouna, ubiq.,** the sea, ocean (never used, like *tai* and *miti,* for "salt water.")

**Mohuka (qu. f.), Tong., mōwku, Nuk., mōwku, Sam. Haw., grass.**

**Moke, Mang., hidden, or lost; mōr, Tah., to be lost or forgotten (not to be con- fonded with *mōr*, from *mōr*).**

**Moko, mō's, ubiq., lizard, reptile.**

**Molo, N. Z.,** the tattooing, probably from its spiral and curving figures.

**Molokoko, Tong., cold (as the skin of a reptile).—momoko, a disease attended with chills and wasting of the flesh; moko, Nuk., lean.—momoku, benumb- ed,—a cough.**

**Mokopuna, N. Z., mō'opuna, Haw. Nuk., a grandson; maku'upuna, Mang., a nephew.**

**Mole, Tong., smooth; mole mole, Haw., to braid.**


**Momo, Nuk., momo, Tong., petty, small,—a scrap, crumb; momono, Sam., bruised, mashed.**

**Momoa, Tah., to promise, betroth; Haw., to give liberally.**


**Mose, Rot., mo'e, Viti, mōer, Tong., mo'er,** Sam. et cæteris, to lie down, to sleep.

**Moepe, mōpe, mōma, mōkō, mōmō, ubiq., a sleeping-mat, bed.**

**Mormuku, N. Z., sirimo, mōmoru, Rar., mōmiru, Mang., mōmoru, Haw., to dream.**

**F iso-moe, Tong., fa-moe, Sam., hia-moe, N. Z., to wish to sleep; hia-moe, Haw., to sleep,—deep, sound sleep; Nuk., a māp, a fourth part or watch of the night.**

**Moto, Tong. N. Z.** Mang. Rar. Tah. Haw., to box, strike with the fist.

**Mota, ubiq., to cut, cut off, separate; separated, cut off.**

**Mote, ubiq., a division, a separate dis- trict, a small island separate from the main land.**

**Mua, Sam. Tah., a noise, noisy.**

**Muti, ubiq., front, before.**

**Muka, Tong., a spread, shoot, blade of grass,—the bud of the plantain or banana; muka, N. Z., flux; muka, Nuk., the bud of the breadfruit; mua, Sam., a young cocoa-nut.**


**Mutu (h), mukumuku, Sam., to rub, to
clean; *maru*, N. Z., to rub, wipe out; obliterate, wash away.

*Muri* (?), or *mi* (?), *mura*; *Sam.* to whisper, lie, wearied, unwilling; *owu*, *Nuk.*, *owu*, *muru*, *Haw.*, *omu*, *Tah.*, to whisper.

*Komua*, *Rar.*, *kowa*, *Tah., Haw.* *Nuk.*, *owomua*, N. Z., to whisper, to murmur together, to grumble; *miwai*, *Sam.*, to grumble, to be dissatisfied.


*Matua*, *Tong., Haw.* N. Z., to cut off, cut short, terminate.

*Na*, prep., of, for, by (*Gram. §§ 20, 59*).

*Na*, there, then, that—sign of distance in place and time (*Gram. §§ 41, 54, 59*). *Le, na, ama*, and *asa* appear to be variations of this particle.

*Na* (?), *ne*, *Tong.*, be (used as nominative to a verb)—*mauna*, they (dual); *mautau*, they (plural).

*Ne, no*, *Tong., na*, *Sam.* et cætera, the root of the possessive pronoun of the third person singular (*Gram. §§ 38, 40*).

*Nia*, *Sam.* *Tong.* *Tah., Haw.* quitted, appressed, as a child; *feka-o-ta*, *Tong.*, to bash, make quiet.

*Nou, nau*, *Sam.*, *haka-nu, funu*, *Naka* to conceal (i. e. to bash up).


*Nu*, *Tah., Raar., first, beforehand.

*Nafe*, *Sam.* *Tong.* *Naka, a drum.*

*Naku* (?), *nake*, *Sam.*, to desire, obey, regard; *nowu*, *Tah.*, to desire, covet; *nowu*, *Haw.*, to reflect, to think of with approbation (see *mura*).

*Namu*, *Sam.* *Tong., odor, scent; namumumu*, *Tah.*, faint-scented.


*Namu*, *Sam., namu*, *Haw.*, to speak unintelligibly, to speak in a foreign tongue.

*Nament*, N. Z., to grumble, to murmur; *anu*, *Mang.*, to curse.

*Nase*, *Sam., nake*, *Tah.*, fern.

*Nau*, *Tong.*, to kneel; *Nak*, to mix up puddings, to wash clothes; *Mang.*, to dip, soak.

*Nave* (?), *maremare*, *Tah., Mang., Naka*, pleasant, delightful, joyful.

*Nave*, *Rar., mane*, *Haw.*, lonely, desolate.

*Nui, ni*, here, now, this—sign of present place and time (*Gram. §§ 41, 52, 59*);—hence *nuw* prevents, presently, *awa-nei*, now, to-day.

*Neka* (or *neki*), *N. Z. Raar., Mang*. *ne"e* (or *ne"i*), *Tah., Haw.*, to move, to move along, to remove (act. as 2 nd nuc.)

*Neki*, *Sam.*, lest.

*Neva*, *Sam., poor, destitute; nevea*, *Haw.*, to suffer from want; *neveva*, *Tah.*, foolish, insane.

*Ni*, *Sam.* *Fak.* some.—a collective particle (*Gram. § 11*).

*Niai*, *Sam., nibi*, *Tong.* some; *Iki*, *Haw.*, a portion, lot (*Gram. § 12*).

*Ni* or *Ii*—(a number of words having a general connexion in sense, appear to be derived from this root),—*nimia, mania, mani*, *Haw., man-
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nua, Tah. Mang., Nuk., manino, Sam., marino, N. Z. Rar., smooth, calm, as the sea; manino, Sam., clear, pure, as water; manino, Nuk., clear, serene, calm; manimino, Haw., the slating of fierce winds; malii, Haw., to be assuaged, grow calm; marire, N. Z., calm, peaceful (see also malie).

Nifo (I), manist, Sam. Tong., thin, narrow; nikiuki, Haw., difficult, strait, —a narrow ridge.

Nifo, niko, nio, ubiq., tooth.

Nitu, ubiq., coco-nut.

No, prep., of, for, from (Gram. §§ 20, 60).

No (?), nomi, Sam., to borrow; noi, nonoi, Nuk., fonk-noi, Tong., toini, N. Z. Rar., to beg, to entertain.

Nao, N. Z. Tah., Rar., common, free, not restricted.

Nafe, Fik. Tong., noope, Mang., keto, Haw., a seat.

Nofa (u), N. Z., noeni, Haw., little; mere, Mang., a dwarf.


Nuki, Mang., place, spot; nuku, Sam., town, district; nuku, Haw., nuku, Tah., army; nuku, Viti, sand, a sand-bank. (In Nukuhiva, Nuku-nono, &c., it seems to mean island or country.)

II

Ha, na, ubiq., the plural article prefixed to nouns (Gram. § 14).

Haepue, Sam., to sigh; nuaer, Haw., the asthma, difficult breathing; kaikai, nainai, Nuk. (qu. naenae ?), exhausted, spent,—referring to a person's patience or breath.

Haifa, Sam. Tong., p4, Tar., apa, Mang., ana, anaana, Haw., a fathom.

Hahele (qu. ?), ahele, Tah., paperes, Rar., nahere, Haw., wild grass, herbage, underwood.

Hai, Tong., ne, Haw., to gnaw the teeth.

Hakau, Tong. N. Z. Rar., the bowels, the viscera,—supposed by the natives to be the seat of the mental operations,—hence used for the heart or mind.

Hako, Tong. N. Z., po'o, Sam., kahu, nakau, Nuk., iauahi, Haw., fat, hard.

Halafoa (I), paraha, N. Z., root; nanau, benaku, Haw., charcoal.

Hale, Tong., right, becoming, proper; pari, Rar., good, pleasant, agreeable.

Halo, Sam. Tong., pai, N. Z. Rar., nalo, Haw., are, Tah., hid, forgotten, lost; also, nupute, napete, manau, with the same meanings.

Waka-paro, N. Z., to hide, cover, overwhelm.

Hahut, Sam., paru, N. Z., nalo, Haw., surf, billow.

Hanu, Viti, a brother or sister; tuane-pate, Sam., tuane, N. Z. Rar., tama, Nuk., talamanu, Haw., elder brother (of a sister,—see tuu).

Hanua, Tong., ano, Haw., red-faced, flushed.

Hapa, N. Z., noise, uproar; nana, Haw., to bark, growl.

Pao, Sam., the gum, the grinders; pao, Tong. N. Z. Haw., to chew, to chomp with the teeth; awau, Tah., to gnaw the teeth.

Kolu, manaku, Nuk., nuku, manoku, Haw., to bite; kahu, naku, Nuk., to scold, rebuke.

Paoi, Sam., nuonao, Haw., to steal.
POLYNESIAN LEXICON.

Plaui, Sam., puuki, Tong., to make. (See niuki.)

Pla, Sam., weak.—una-una, lean; na-niakiri, Haw., soft and thin.

Platu, Sam. Tong., a snake; parrara, N. Z., a reptile of any kind, a snake, a large kind of lizard; kala, nana, Nuk. (qu. kakau for papal?) the large house-lizard.

Plato, Sam. Tong. Rar., difficult, hard (Gram. § 79); taata, Tah., with difficulty.

Plato, N. Z. Rar., ahi, Tah., a member of a tribe.—as Hati-Maru, one of the Maru tribe; Hati-Karika, one of the Karika tribe; ahi-Jude, Tah., a Jew. (The original meaning was, perhaps, a descendant of Maru, Karika, &c.)

Platu, N. Z., to scratch, scrape; nata, Haw., to seek, search, look after (i.e. to feel about with the hands).

Pana, Tong., a kind of disease, a cutaneous eruption; pona, N. Z., never, Haw., to suffer from illness, be in pain.

Pele (?), pere, N. Z., lazy; pere, Rar., neta, Haw., poor, destitute.

Pé, N. Z., little, small; neta, Tah., careful, doubtful, hesitating.

Peperepu, Mang., tender, soft, yielding to the touch; perperepu, Haw., full in flesh, plump.

PoeFa, Sam., poe, Rar., pe fixes, Tong., easy, facile (correlative to pata.— Gram. § 78).

Pepo (?), pepe, Sam., a rustling, bubbling noise; pepe, N. Z., a noise like snorting.—to snore; noseo, Haw., to snore. (See pata.)

Peto, Sam., to sink; N. Z., to make deep, to sink, as a well.

Pla (?), pla, Sam., Taukau, N. Z., dumb; nevue, Haw., taciturn, unsocial.

Plato (?), tapa, Tong., to snore; paupu, Rar., nuru, Tah., to groan, grumble, roar; papuru, Pa., to grumble.—papuru, a hog; nuna, Haw., to groan, grumble.

Na and na, Haw., to groan; mapere, Rar., thunder.


O

O, prep. of. (Gram. § 17.)

O, Sam. Tong., conj. and, (Gram. § 69.)

O, Sam. Tong., to go (used only in the plural); a, Tah. Rar., to enter; fava-ke, Tah., oha-o, Rar., hua-o, Haw., to cause to enter.

O, Haw., to extend, reach out the hand; oo, Sam., to reach; oo, ico-oo, Rar., to receive.


Off, Sam., to have space to enter; Tong., near,—to approach; ari, N. Z., o, Haw., to approach, draw near. (See lo.)

Ofa, Sam. Tong., oka, N. Z., kau-oka, Haw., to wonder.

Ohana, Tong., a husband or wife, a spouse; oha, tahana, Nuk., a husband.

Oko, Nuk., a, Haw., a rafter.

Okiki, N. Z., aoei, Haw., rest, repose.

Oko, Mang., hard, firm, solid; Nuk., strong, powerful,—large, full-grown, ripe; oo, Haw., ripe, mature,—okoa, strong, hard.
P

Pa, Sam., Pakeke, Mang., to strike against, impinge; pa'iu, Sam., to touch, strike lightly; pa'ipi, N. Z. Nuk., pai, to strike with the palm of the hand, to slap; pa'ipiti, Nuk., pa'ipiti, to beat or chastise.

Pakiki, Pau., pai, Tah., to imprint, mark, write.

Pakiri, Tah., pauri, Tah., wise.

Pakeke, N. Z., hard, solid, hard, difficult, to do; pakeke, Mang., to dissolve; pae, Haw., to misunderstand.

Paki or baki, Tong., to strike against, impinge; pai, Sam., to touch, strike lightly; pa'ipi, N. Z. Nuk., pae, to strike with the palm of the hand, to slap; pa'ipiti, Nuk., pa'ipiti, to beat or chastise.

Pakiri, Tah., pauri, Tah., to imprint, mark, write.

Paka, Sam., Pakeke, Mang., to live.

Omi, Tong., Tah., to draw out, bring out.

Omo, Tah. Haw., Nuk., to suck.

One, ubiq., sand.

Ono, six (Gram. § 30).

Oto, oto, Sam., tempted; ono, ononoro, Haw., to entice, seduce; onono, Tah., earnest, solicitous.

Ota, Sam., to leap; oto, N. Z., to leap, start up, excited, moved.

Oso, Sam., oso, Tong., o, Haw., provision for travelling.


Mato, Haw., green (or raw) as wood not yet seasoned; mato, Rar., Mang., motonono, N. Z., ononono, Haw., green, as grass; mato, Tong., a club made of a young tree.

Oto, Sam., Tong., N. Z. Mang., Haw., ended, done.

Oto, Tah. Mang., to mourn, lament.

Pal, Sam., Pakeke, Haw., Nuk., an enclosure, a fence, wall; N. Z., a fortified town; pa'iu, Rar., a country.


Pa, N. Z. Mang., Haw., to touch, to strike gently; papa, Rar., to beat (see paki, pata, pata).


Pata, Sam., N. Z. Rar., Haw., barren, childless.

Pata, Sam., Pata, N. Z., to burst.
PAPALAIJI, Haw., to repair, substitute new; parati, Tah., to repair, mend.
PAPU, Sam. Tong. N. Z., to besmear, plaster; apani, Tah., nupani, Rar., pepani, Haw., to step up, close up, cover over.
PAPU, Nuk., cocoanut oil for anointing the head.
PAPU, Rar. Pau., peu, Tah., papeu, Haw. Nuk., that which supports or sustains any thing,—a prop, stool, stand, &c.
PAPU, Mang., pa, pana, Nuk., pana, Rar., Papanu, Haw., black.
PAO, Tah. Rar. Haw., to dig or hoe out.
PAU, Tah., pua, Haw., fast, firm, fixed; haupau, Tah., to make, fast, to fix, to appoint, to keep, to comprehend; hupa, Haw., to establish, fix; upu, Tah., a sign, evidence, confirmation.
PAPA, ubag, any thing flat and solid, as a plank, table, rock.
PAPAPAPA, Mang., flat, level.
PAPA, Haw., a row, a rank, a file; papa, Mang., a line.
PAPALIJI, Nuk., "a part of the sky;—also, a term applied by them to iron" (i.e. foreign substance).
PAPALIJI, Mang., a part of the sky.
PAPALIJI, Sam., Tana, lapua, Sam. Tong., foreign, foreigner (applied to the whites).
PHILOLOGY.

Pau, Sam., to cease; N. Z. Tah., Mang., Haw., pu, Rar., done, ended, past away.

Pau, Haw., complete; hence, all, the whole.

Pau, Sam., to fall; pau, Tah., to descend.

Pe, Sam., if, when, as; be, Tong., when, also, only; ohe, Tong., pe, peu, N. Z., pe, Fak., paha, Haw., perhaps.

Pau, Sam., like; pe, N. Z. et cæt., like (used only in compound terms, as pene, like this, thus, —pe, like that).

Pe, Sam., pia, Mang., Haw., extinguished, extinct.

Peka, Tikop., beku, Tong., pe'a, Sam., a bat.

Peka, Mang., peka, N. Z., a cross, a stick laid crossways; pekepa, N. Z., a corner, or crossing of the street.

Pekapeka, Rar., pepeu, Tah., offended, hurt, perplexed, afflicted (i. e. crossed); Hooper, Haw., to punish, to accuse maliciously.

Peke, Rar., tope, Tah., a yoke; also, Rar. Tah. Haw., to seize, confine as a criminal.

Peke, N. Z. Rar., to remove, move off; pe, Tah., to follow, —peper, to hasten; paa, Haw., to run and hide.

Pele, Sam., beka, Tong., oka-pepe, Rar., here, Fak., a favorite, beloved; pekepeke, Sam., opea, Tah., to cherish, minister to.

Peli, Haw., peu, Tah., peu, Nuk., to double, fold up.

Penu, Pau., the head; Tah., a stone pestle.


Peta, Nuk., to tread, to trample on; periperi, Tong., pigs' feet, treading.

Pi, N. Z., the young of an animal; api, Tah., kopi, Nuk., api, Haw., young.

Pia, Mang., pika, Haw., kapi, Nuk., full.


Piké, N. Z., a funeral ode; Haw., lamentation, mourning.

Pike, Tah. Nuk., a song.


Piko, pia'o, ubiq, to bend, curve, curved, bent.


Pili, Haw., piri, Rar. Mang. Tah., to adhere, stick to, stay with; pili, Fak., near, adjoining; piri, N. Z., close, near, crowded.

Pipiri, Tah., piri, Haw., stingy, parsimonious (i. e. close).

Pitiitu, Rar., to compress, stifle; pilitti, Haw., crowded, close, straitened, difficult.

Pitupi, Haw., tapiria, Tah., tapiti, Nuk., to besmirch, sable, stick on.

Opiti, Haw., to cramp; pipiti, Nuk., contraction of the limbs.

Piti, Sam., bili, Tong., bili, Tar., a lizard.

Pipi, ubiq, the cockle (shell-fish).

Pisi, Sam., to fall; bili, Tong., to splash.

Pisi, Sam., bili, Tong., contagious.

Pito, ubiq, end, extremity of a cord, stick, &c., hence, the navel; Haw., the crown of the head; bili, Tong., full, bunful, i. e., reaching to the top.

Poa, Sam. Tar., paure, Tah., to strike with the hand; puka, Nuk., to strike one arm with the other hand open; poka.
Nuk., to hit with a stone or shot; <i>poea</i>, Haw., to kill and rob.

<i>Poi</i>, <i>poei</i>, Tong. Tah. Mang. Nuk., a paste or jelly made of fermented vegetables (mou or mumi), mixed with the juice of the coconut-nut, or of the dresses root. (See <i>poki</i>.)

<i>Poka</i> (t), <i>boku</i>, Tong, <i>poo</i>, Haw., to contrate.

<i>Pokai</i>, N.Z. Nuk., to fold, roll up; <i>pooi</i>, Haw., to encircle, go round.

<i>Poki</i>, N.Z. Rar. Mang, <i>poei</i>, Tah. Haw., covered.

<i>Hupki</i>, N.Z., <i>hupoi</i>, Rar., <i>hupoi</i>, Tah., <i>poei</i>, Haw, to cover.

<i>Poki</i>, Nuk., <i>poei</i>, Haw., a paste or pulping made of the tub or arum root, baked, mashed, and mixed, (at Nuku-hiva,) with coconut-nut juice, or (at Hawaii), with water. (See <i>poei</i>.)

<i>Poka</i> (t), <i>poka</i>, N.Z., <i>apoo</i>, Tah., a pit; <i>pokopoka</i>, Mang., deep, dug out.

<i>Tupoo</i>, Haw., to sink, as into water; <i>tupotu</i>, N.Z., to enter.—also, a bag.

<i>Poko</i> (t), <i>poko</i>, Haw., <i>apoko</i> (qu. for <i>apoko</i>), Rar. Mang. Nuk., <i>apoo</i>, Tah., the head.

<i>Uluaoko</i>, Tong., <i>ulpuo</i>, Sam., <i>pula-koreka</i>, Viti, the skull.

<i>Poko-iwi</i>, N.Z., <i>puo-iwi</i>, Tah., <i>pou-iwi</i>, Haw., the shoulder.

<i>Poko-tuli</i>, Tikop., the knee.

<i>Pevo</i>, Tah., to proclaim; Mang., to call upon, demand.

<i>Pou</i>, Sam., <i>bo</i>, Tong., <i>poo</i>, Nuk., thatch of coconut-nut leaves.

<i>Polo</i> (t), <i>polo</i>, Sam., <i>pore</i>, Tah., to charge, command; <i>poreki</i>, Rar., to command, commission, to take leave of; <i>poreporaki</i>, N.Z., to take leave of.

<i>Polo</i> (t), <i>pole</i>, Sam., <i>unpo</i>, Tah., <i>unpo</i>, Nuk., pepper.

<i>Pololi</i>, Haw., <i>porei</i>, Tah., <i>pooi</i>, Nuk., hungry, to fast.

<i>Pona</i>, Sam. N.Z. Rar. Nuk., a knot; Haw., the parts of a sugar-cane between the joints; <i>porepore</i>, N. Z., joint; <i>poea</i>, Nuk., a bunch or knot of four bread-fruit tied together.

<i>Pono</i>, N.Z. Haw., right, just, good.

<i>Pojo</i> (t), <i>mojo</i>, Viti, <i>bog</i>, Tar., <i>po</i>, Sam., Tong. et cut, night (used also for day, in enumerating, as buri <i>po</i>, one day: <i>po</i> <i>fia</i>, how many days?)

<i>Pojo</i>, Sam., heightened, <i>pjo</i>, dark.

<i>Najo</i>, Haw., to set or disappear, as the sun.

<i>Builojo</i>, Tong., <i>builojo</i>, Viti, <i>poojo</i>, Rar., <i>poojo</i>, Haw., <i>poojo</i>, Tah., morning.—hence.

<i>Builojo</i>, Tong., <i>builojo</i>, Viti, <i>poojo</i>, Nuk., <i>apopo</i>, Rar. Mang. Haw., to-morrow; <i>apopo</i>, Nuk., some time hence.

<i>Poli</i>, Sam., Haw., <i>buali</i>, Tong., <i>pouri</i>, N.Z. Mang., <i>pouri</i>, Rar. Tah., <i>poudle</i>.

Haw., dark.

<i>Pono</i>, Sam., fog, mist (qu. day-darkness); <i>pou</i>, <i>poua</i>, N.Z., smoke.

<i>Pojo</i> (t), <i>pooj</i>, Haw., <i>pupu</i>, Nuk., to besmirch, dumb with a coloring matter.

<i>Pojo</i>, Rar., <i>pooj</i>, Tah., hungry.

<i>Popo</i>, Sam., an old coconut-nut; <i>beau</i>, Tong., rotten, mouldy; <i>pape</i>, Haw., a mass of matter of a globular form, rotten, decayed, as vegetables; <i>popo</i>, Nuk., dust, especially from decayed wood.—a fungus.

<i>Potiki</i>, N.Z., <i>potei</i>, Haw., the youngest member of a family; <i>potei</i>, Tah., a girl.

<i>Poto</i>, Sam., <i>boto</i>, Tong., wise, shrewd, cunning; <i>tupoto</i>, N.Z., suspicious.


<i>Bobotu</i>, Tong., round; <i>pope</i>, Sam., close together, assembled.

<i>Poi, ubiq</i>, <i>pooj</i>.

<i>Po</i>, N.Z., a bundle, bunch,—a tribe.
band,—pupu, to bind in a bundle; pupu, Rar. Tah. Haw., a bunch, knot, bundle,—a band, company; Haw., a bunch, as of grass or leaves. (See fur.)

Pu, Sam. Tah. Haw., a conch, a trumpet, a musket; N. Z., a cylinder, musket, flute (i. e. any thing to blow through).

Pahi, N. Z. Tah. Haw. Nuk., bahi, Tong., bua, Mung., to blow, to puff,—hence, to fire a musket, which the natives at first supposed to be done by blowing into it.

Pu, Mang., thick; pu, N. Z., a pregnant woman.

Bu, buhuhu, Tong., ve'ei, vou'eri, Viti, pupu'ki, Nuk., pur, Mang., to swell; puha, Sam., swollen, large.

Pupu, Haw., large, plump; buyburn, Tar., large.

Pua, Haw., to appear at a distance, rise up as smoke; pu, Nuk., foam.

Pua, N. Z., bua, Tong., a species of plant bearing a large flower; pu, Rar. Mang. Haw. Nuk., a flower (see fur).


Pu'aka, Mang., a beast, animal,—exclamation of disapprobation; buakaka, Tar., loud, vile.

Pu'aki, Rar. Nuk., pu'ai, Sam., to vomit; puai, Tah. Haw., to dry out, pour forth; pu'aki-pu'aki, N. Z., to cause to appear, to utter.


Puke, Taka, buke, Tong., pu'e, Sam., to lay hold of, seize; pu'e, Haw., to assail, attack,—to gain what is another's.

Puke, N. Z. Rar. vake, Viti, pu'e, Sam. Tah., a hill, mound, heap; pu'e, Haw., to "weed out and hill up, as potatoes." Puka, Rar., pu'e, Tah., a collective particle (Gram. § 14).

Puktu or pue'u, Nuk., pu'u, Tah., any small globular substance, a berry, a joint, a knob, ball; pu'u, Haw., a protuberance, bunch, heap,—hump, a lot, portion,—a collective sign (Gram. § 14); pukit, Viti, a knot; puka, N. Z., the stomach,—the block of a ship.

Pukipuku, Tong., pu'upu'u, Sam., pu'upu'u, Haw., squash, short and thick.

Pukipuku, Rar., rough, i. e. covered with knobs.

Pukuhu'nah, N. Z., pukuhu'nah, Rar., pu'uhu'nah, Nuk., the ankle.

Pun'tiit, Haw., the wrist-joist.

Pupu'puku, Mang., pu'uk or buk', Tar., the buttocks.

Pult, Haw., pura, N. Z., a small particle of any thing, a mote.

Pule, Sam., to decree, appoint, govern; ubali, Viti, to appoint a king; bile, Tong., to order, regulate, govern, take counsel; uuare, Viti, a house for public meetings and councils, and also for worship; pule, Haw., pura, Rar. Tah., to pray, to worship,—religion.

Pule, Sam., bule, Tong., ubule, Viti, pura, Nuk., a spotted shell, a species of ovals.

Pulepule, Sam., balebale, Tong., pure-pure, N. Z. Tah., spotted, variegated.

Pupure, Tah., a heper; pupure, Haw., in the breast,—a lunatic.

Pulehau, Haw., pu'echau, Nuk., a butterfly.

Puli (p. 1.), puri, N. Z. (passive purita), puliti, Haw., to take up, to clasp.

Pulikiti or pulikiti (sp. 1.), purikiti, Mang., to envelope, wrap up; pulou, Haw., buhau, Tong., puou, Nuk., to cover the head, to veil,—a covering for the head; pulou, Sam., buhau, Tong., a hat, bonnet, covering for the head; pulou, Pak., a jacket.

Pulita, Sam., buhau, Tong., suburatu,
Viti, an island described as a terrestrial paradise, situated towards the northwest, and supposed to be the abode of divinities; *pura* or *puru*, Tah. Ha., Nuk., fine, handsome, exquisite, perfect (i. e. heavenly, paradisiacal).

*Rokitu*, Tah., terrestrial paradise, country of souls.

*Pulii*, Sam., *bula*, Tong., *pau*, Nuk., the hook which envelopes the coconuts—used for binding, enwring, &c. *Polopalai*, Sam., *bululula*, Tong., to wrap up closely, to cover the body; *bulu*, Viti, to cover, to bury; *puri*, N. Z., to hold fast,—a cork or stopper for a bottle.

*Bula*, Tong., gum, pitch, or any adhesive substance; *pupuna*, Tah., slimy, adhesive.

*Punui*, Sam., *buna*, Tong., to jump; spring up, fly; *puna*, Mang., to gush up—a spring, fountain; *puna*, N. Z., a spring; *Hau*, a well, pit,—*punawai*, a spring; *punapa*, to boil up, as water out of the sea.

*Punui*, Sam., to enclose as a net; *puni*, Tah. Ha., Nuk., *puni*, Har., to go round, surround, enclose,—to close up, finish, complete; *puni*, N. Z., close, closed up; *Mang.*, finished,—*punau*, a seal (i. e. that which closes up); *ta-puni*, Tong., to shut,—a bolt or bar; *punui*, Viti, to shut up, to conceal; *pupu*, Nuk., to conceal; *punapi*, Har., to deceive.

*Punu*, Sam., *buna*, Tong., to incline, bow down, stoop (see b, bulai).


*Pupa*, Sam., Mang., *pupa* or *puna*, Nuk., *puna*, Har., *pun*, Tah., coral stone; *Pupa*, N. Z., *punice*,—also, an anchor, (which, where coral is found, is usually a fragment of that stone.)

*Pupu*, Sam., rocky coast, arched way; *Hau*, roughly, heavily,—*kole* *pupu*, to drag a log or canoe through brush among rocks; *pupu-mau*, Nuk., rough.


*Putu*, N. Z., Mang. Ha., Nuk., to rise up, come in sight, appear, enter,—an entrance, an aperture; *puha*, Tah., a wound.

*Puia*, Tah., Ha., a door. (See pu.)

*Putu*, N. Z. Har., a bag.


[There seems to be a thread of connexion running through most of the words beginning with pu; the primary idea seems to be to increase, either in size or number,—whence, to swell, enlarge, rise up, flow out,—to be joined together, assembled, formed into a bundle—or into a heap—or into a solid substance,—to be united, tied up, wrapped round, &c. &c.]

**S**

*Sit*, Sam., *ha*, Tong., some one. (Gram. § 12.)

*Sihi*, Sam. Fak., sacred; (kii, Viti, bad. qu. sucir, accursed?) See *bua.*


Saka ( ), hau, Haw., haohoo, Tah., akaha, Rar., low, short.
Sakau ( ), oiau, Viti, ahau, Tong., o'au, Sam., Tah., a reef of rocks.
Akau, N. Z., the sea-coast; ao-tu, Nuk., rocks, or, a rocky shore.
Sake ( ), taue, Viti, hake, Tong., ake, N. Z. Rar., Mang., ar, Sam. Tah.
Haw., Nuk., up, upwards, over, beyond. (Gnm. §§ 35, 36.)
Sake, Sam., hakate, Tong., eastward, windward (i. e. up).
Kake, N. Z. Rar., ar, Tah., to ascend, to mount; ar, Haw., to pass over, step over, embark.
Sala, alta, ara, ara, hats, ubiq., sin, transgression, guilt.
Sala ( ), soruoro, Viti, arava, Tah., ara, Mang., mahau, N. Z., to look at, observe; see: mava, Rar., behold! suhau, Tah., to consider, call to mind; halauti, hula, Haw., to scrutinize, look earnestly.
Sale, Fak., hauhe, Tong., haer, N. Z. Tah., ake, Rar., ara, we, Mang., helo, hauhe (plural), Haw., ari, Nuk., to come or go, to move, proceed.
Salo ( ), manonaleo, Sam., makalo, Tong., haohau, Haw., to doubt; fomanoaleo, Sam., to reason together.
Salti, Sam., to strip, tear off; hale, Haw., hauhe, Tah., to confiscate property, to plunder.
Sanna, Rot., samu, Viti, sanu, Tet., hauhe, Tong., samu, Sam., et cetera, an outrigger to a canoe.
Sao, Sam., to enter; hau, N. Z. Haw., to put in, enclose; au (qu. ao?), Nuk., to enter.
Sa, Sam., straight, correct; samana, Viti, haohau, Tong., just, perfect.
Sapi, Sam., aepi, Rar., Mang., hapai or hapoi, Tah., to carry or support with the arms; hapoi, N. Z. Haw., to lift up, to elevate.
Sapa, Sam., halo, Tong., ahu, Haw., to catch, as a ball.
Sapi (?), hau, N. Z. Tah., ahu, Rar., pregnant.
Sasa, Sam., hakau, Haw., to beat, scourge.
Sau, Sam., hau, N. Z., wind, dew; hau, Haw., land-wind of night, dew; hauhe, Tong., han, Tah., Nuk., au, Rar., dew.
Sau, Sam., haue, Tong., a king; haue, Tah., au, Rar., Mang., kingdom, government, reiga; haue, Tah., to surpass, excel.
Saenu, Viti, (qu. good government!), haue, Tah., au, Rar., peace.
Sau, Sam. Fak., haue, Tong., au, Rar., au, N. Z., to come.
Sau, Sam., haue, Haw., wicked, sinful; era, Mang., to forbid (qu. forbidden!).
Saya, Sam., aupa, Rar., hauhe, Haw., hanu, Tah., offensive odor.
Eni-eni, Sam., to act mischievously: hau-hauhe, Haw., to cause disturbance, sedition.
Savili, Sam., hevei, Tong., a strong breeze.
Se, Sam. Fak., he, Tong., N. Z. Haw., e, Tah., Rar., Nuk., the indefinite article, —also a verbal particle (Gnm. §§ 11, 31).
Se, Viti, se, Sam., he, heke, Tong. N. Z., er, Mang., to err, mistake, wonder.
Sai (?), lei, N. Z. Nuk., an ornament for the neck; Pau, a pearl.
Seke (?), se, Sam., heke, Tong. N. Z., to
slide, to slip; hēle, Tah. Haw., to slip; glide, melt away, flee; eke, Mang., to give way, to go to ruin; hele, N. Z., eke, Rar., to descend; hele, Nuk., to retreat, ccb, as the sea.

Sele (1), hele, Tong., eke, N. Z., er, Tab. Haw., to embark, to mount, as a horse; helehele, Tong., to sit upon.

Sela (2), hele, Tong., fatigue, breathless, short of breath; here, N. Z., gasping (qu. gasping?): cca, Mang., a pause.

Sele, Sam. Viti, hele, helehele, Haw., to cut, to cut in two.

Makle, Haw., to divide, to cut off a portion for one; māhērē, Tah., to portion out, to give over, to grant.

Sele (1), hele, Tong., a snare, noose; here, N. Z., to tie, bind; cca, Rar., to hang with a noose (see fēlē).

Seli, Sam., seru, Viti, hele, Tong., heru, N. Z., a couch; hele, Haw., to paw or scratch the earth.

Sema (1), herua, Tong. Haw., ekeu, Mang., left, sinister.

Herua, Tah., to tempt; Herouma, Haw., want, need, necessity.

Sema (2), herua, N. Z., to slip away, to sink down; Haw., to get loose, to move away, to loose, to set sail; Nuk., to loose, also, to catch or overtake; ekeu, Mang., unstable, not fixed; nestan, herua, Tah., slipped off, past away.

Seti, Sam., to stir about; heru, Tong., to ward off, to avoid; herua, Tah., eri, Rar., to open a door; heru, Haw., the first shooting of board in boys. [The primary meaning seems to be, "to push out" or "away."]

Sīu (1), fasciniau, Sam., hauheu, Haw., proud, lofty, haughty.

Siippu, Sam., hālao, Tong., hōpē, Nuk., native cloth dyed brown; also, Nuk., the ficus prolixia, from whose berries the dye is obtained (which is probably the original meaning; see kōkei).


Siai, Sam., kīhīpo, Tong., leeward, westward (i. e. down; see sele).

Ika, Tah. Haw., io, Rar., a particle of emphasis, used to form the reflexive or emphatic pronouns, myself, thyself, &c., and frequently affixed to other words (Gram. § 45).

Siki (1), hiki, Tong., N. Z., alī, Sam., hii, Tah., to raise, lift up; hī, Haw., tikiki, Mang., to hold in the arms, as a child; iki, Rar., to select, choose, draw out.

Siko (1), hiko, Tong., to take up, collect; Nuk., to snatch or take away; iko, Mang., to take away, carry off.

Siku (1), alī, e, Sam., hiku, iku, Tong., iku, Rar. Mang., hī, Haw., iku, Tong., i, Sam., end,—to finish.

Sili, Sam., to exceed, to go beyond; hī, Tong., to leave off, or finish, to be completed,—to put or place upon,—to lodge or be fastened, as a body thrown into a tree; i, N. Z., to hang from, to rest upon; i, Tah., to rest upon, —a sent, a table; ili, Haw., to strike or strand, as a ship; to lodge, stick fast; niniripu, Mang., a lodging-place, dwelling, nest.

Hirii, Rar., to creep, to crawl; mahi, Haw., slow, lagging behind.

Hirii, Rar., ohīri, Tah., if, suppose,—used only of past time; (i. e. "that being supposed,"—supposas,—laid down).

Hīhī, Haw., offended (i. e. shamed); i'iu, Tah., angry, irritable; i'iu, Rar., sorrowful.

Sīna, Sam., hina, Tong. N. Z. Haw. iunu, Mang., white or gray, applied to hair.

Sīna, Fak., simaima, Sam., hīchina
Tong., mainaina, Tar., white, clear, bright.
Mafina, Sam., mahina, Tong. Tah., Haw. Nuk., maina, Mang., the moon.
Sina (1), hina, Tong., mahina, Tah., maina, Mang., a gourd, a bottle.
Hina, Tikop., oil; hina, N. Z. Tah., Haw., main, Nuk., ink, tincture from the candle-nut.
Hina, Tikop., oil.
Hina, Tikop., ink, tincture from the candle-nut.
Sina (1), hina, Tong., mahina, Tah., maina, Mang., a gourd, a bottle.
Sina (1), hina, Tong., mahina, Tah., maina, Mang., a gourd, a bottle.
Hina, Tikop., oil; hina, N. Z. Tah., Haw., main, Nuk., hina, Mang., the same.
Hina, Tikop., oil.

Siya (1), hipu, Tong., N. Z., ipu, Mang., kika, hina, Nuk., kina, Haw., hi, Tah., to fall; hi, Pau., dead (i. e. fallen).
Sii, Sam., hi, hihi, N. Z., to draw up, pull up; hi, Nuk., to fish with rod and line; hii, Haw., to pull.
Hi (qu.), Haw. Nuk., to purge.
Sisi, Tong., hi, Haw., to hiss.
Siya, Tikop., Ret., ira, Viti, hiro, Tong., ire, ire, Sam. et cce., nine (Gram. § 30).
Siva, Sam., Fak., hiro, Tong. Tah., song and dance, festivity.
Siva (1), hina, Nuk., a neighboring valley or town,—yonder; ire, Mang., a foreign country.
Hei, N. Z. Mang., a family, clan, (as in Scripture, "bone of my bone.")
Habua, Tong., a pair, a couple.
Sama? Sam., hana? Tah., Friends! (used only in the vocative).
Stafuta, Sam. (ceremonial).—to live, to be in good health; hakoiafua, Tong., handsome.
Soso, Sam. (cerem.) to laugh; hakoia, Haw., pleased, gratified, joyful.
Soka (1), eko, Viti, hoko, Tong. Pau. Nuk., to pierce, thrust in; hoko, N. Z. Mang., a sharp-pointed instrument.
Soko (1), soa, Sam., to spread over, to flow over, to join, to come; hoko, Tong., to flow as the tide, to come; hoko, Nuk., to sail, as a ship.
Soli (1), holi, Tong., ori, Mang., to ask, to beg (see holi).
Solo, Sam., to spread over, to run over, as an eruption, a liquid; sola, Sam., hol, Tong., hol, Haw., hoko, N. Z. Tah., oro, Rar. Mang., to run, to flow.
Solo, Viti, hol, Tong., to rub, wipe; hoko, Nuk., to chafe the limbs; hoko, Tong., to chafe, to wipe; hoko, Haw., horei, N. Z. Tah., orri, Mang., hoi, Nuk., to wash, to wipe.
Hoko, Tong., hori, N. Z., oro, Mang., to grind, sharpen.
Soga, Sam., a chief's servant; hupa, N. Z., the common people, lower class; upu, Rar., laborers, tenants.
Sogi, hupa, hori, hai, ulu, to salute by pressing noses.
Sogo, Sam., to pass over; hoko, Tong., to jump, bound.
Sopu (1), hupa, N. Z. Haw., ipu, Mang., to catch, seize; hupa, Nuk., to hug.
Soi (1), sou, Sam., sopo; hoko, N. Z., hou, Haw., to wet, moisten; hou, Haw., ou, Mang., perspiration.
Se, sou, Sam., wet; si, Viti, the water in which food has been boiled.—soup; hu, Tong., to boil or stew; hu, Haw.,
to ferment, boil over, ooze out,—

Sua, Sam., hou, Tong., a general term for liquids.

Suafa, Sam., hxouhi, Tong., a name
(germ.); hou, N. Z., to name.

Sua (I), houi, Tong., houa, Tah., to pour out; houa, Haw., to take out of an oven or reservoir.

Sui (I), houi, Tong., N. Z. Haw., to mix together, to mingle, to join.

Suka (I), huka, N. Z., houa, Haw., froth, foam.

Suki (I), houa, Tah., uki, Rar., to pierce, prick; suakia, Sam., rough (i. e. prickly).

Suku (I), huka, Tong. Nuk., to dive;
(que. uka from huka, q. v. 1).

Suli, Sam., Tong., a sprout from the root of a tree—a sapling,—hence, Sam., an heir; houa, N. Z., posterity; hula, Haw., taro-tops for planting.

Suli, Sam., to give light, to shine, as a torch or the moon; houa, N. Z., light, lustre, glory; Tah., outward appearance (German, schein).

Suli (I), cura, Viti, houa (or houa, for hula)
Tong., uka, Sam., urs, Rar. Mang., nu, Nuk., to enter; ura-tahi, N. Z., to join with (i. e. to enter as one, or united).

Urubiti, Tah., tubiti, Nuk., uluha, Haw., inspired, possessed by a god.

Suwuki (I), samui, Sam., to pierce through; hanuki, Tong., to stick a skewer or pin in any thing.

Suya (I), hxoukou, Tah., nxouka, Rar., broken into fragments, ground to powder,—crumbs, fragments; houa, houa, Haw., small particles of any thing,—dust, crumbs, fine meal; houa-houa, Nuk., little.

Susith, Sam., suau, sueu, Viti, huka, Tong.,

T

Ta, the root of the pronoun of the first person dual and plural, including the person addressed (Gram. § 39).

Ta, Sam. Tong. Rar. Nuk., taai, Tah., to strike; ta, Rar., also, to kill.

Tate, Sam. Tong. N. Z. Haw., to strike repeatedly, knock, beat.

Tu, Tong. Viti, to hew, fell, cut down.

Ti, Sam. Tong. N. Z., to mark the body, to tattoo; tu, Mang., tatu, Rar., to mark, paint, write.

Tu, used instead of faka as a causative prefix (Gram. § 54).

Tae, ubiq., excrement.

Tae, Tah. Rar. Mang., to arrive, to come to.

Tae, Sam., "an endearing address;" taoi, N. Z., an affectionate word for mother.

Tafa, Sam., taho, N. Z. Tah. Haw., border, edge, brink; taho, Nuk., taoi, Mang., place, spot.

Topo, Rar. Haw., shore, border, side of a field; tamu, Viti, tappa, Tar., place, spot.

Tafa, Tong., taho, Viti, to cut, make an incision; taho, Haw., to mark, scratch, write.

Tafa (I), tapho, Sam., to walk about for pleasure; taho, Nuk., to go or walk; Haw., to go away, to set out to go.

Tafe, tahe, tae, ubiq., to flow, as water.

Vai-tafe, vai-taho, &c., running water, a stream, river.

Tahi, Sam., tahi, Haw., to shave; tahi, Nuk., to wound slightly (i. e. to graze).

Tahiti, Tong., tauriti, Viti, tahiti, N. Z., tahiti, Haw., to brush, sweep; tahiti, Nuk., a fan. (See iii.)
Tafiti (t), tara, N. Z., far, distant; tahiti, Haw., a foreign country. (Qu. hence the name given by the first colonists from Samoa to the island of Tahiti.—the far, or foreign land)!


Tafoda, Sam. Fak., tatai, Tong., tubara, N. Z. Tah. Haw., a whale; tubola, Nuk., a porpoise.

Tafit, Sam. Tong., tatai, Tah. Haw., tatai, Rar., tubora, N. Z., to light, to kindle, as a fire.

Tahin, N. Z., a husband; Haw., a guardian, keeper, nurse.

Tahua (t), Tah. Haw., Nuk., an open, clear space, a public square.

Tai, Sam. Fak., a collective particle. (Gram. § 14.)

Tait, Tong., te, N. Z. Mang., not, a negative prefixed to adjectives. (Gram. § 63.)

Taka, Tong., to go round, to stand round about, to turn round—to trundle, roll along on the ground, to top, the wheel of a carriage, &c.; N. Z., to move round, to change round, as the wind, to fall; tatai, Tah. Haw., to roll over, to roll down, to fall, to move off, depart; Haw., a top; tatai, Sam., to disperse (ccen.;) tatai, Haw., to go round; peaka, Mang., petakataka, N. Z., round, to go round; petetuka, N. Z., round, annular; taka, Rar., to encompass.

Hootan, Haw., to roll off, to remove; hootana, Tah. akotakata, Rar., to separate, put asunder.

Teiks, Fak. Tong. N. Z., tatai, Tah. Haw., to bind round, to gird; Sam., to roll up.

Takao, Mang. Nuk., to speak, tell—word, information; man, Haw., a legend, story.

Takapan, Tong. N. Z., taka, Sam., a fleece, a sleeping-mat.

Taki, Fak. Tong. Mang., tatai, Sam. Tah. Haw., to convey, bring along, lead; direct, pilot; tatai, Nuk., to take cut.

Tahu, Tong., tatai, Sam., tatai, N. Z., Mang., to meet; tatai, Rar., to pay, reward.

Takatea (t), Tong., foka, Sam., manume, N. Z., to thank.

Mohaniki, N. Z., manume or motai, to look on as a spectator, to examine, inspect.

Taketa, oke, Tong., biado, Sam., to lie down, repose; tuteketa, N. Z., to lie down—to lay down, put down; tutenta, Mang., to put down, lay down—cease, terminate; tatai, Tah., to sleep, repose.

Tali, Tong., to speak, tell, bid; tatai, Sam., conversation, news,—tuteta, to talk; tatai, Haw., tatai, Nuk., to proclaim, as a crier, to call, to summon; tutena, Mang., to call.

Tali, Sam. Haw., tatai, N. Z. Tah., to loose, untie, set free.

Talos, tata, Fak., loosened, freed.

Tani, Tong., tatai, Tah. Rar. Mang., tatai, Nuk., thorn; tatai, N. Z., the upright poles of a fence; tatai, Nuk., a needle, a fish-spear; tatai, Tah., a spear.

Tani, tererena, tatai, rough, thorny, prickly.

Tani, Haw., at, Nuk., to sharpen.


Taloi, Haw., tari, Tah. Mang., taoi, Nuk., to carve, hew, shape.

Taloi, taoi, ulap, to wait, tarry.

Tala, Sam. Tong., to receive; taoi, Rar. Mang., to carry, to bring; taoi, Nuk., to lay hold of.
Taliya, Sam. Pak., *telpa*, Tong., *taripe*,
the ear.
Talo, *taro*, *toa*, ubiq., arum esculentum.
Talu (1), *tarutara*, N. Z., grass, weeds;
*toluhu*, Haw., sea-grass, rushes.
Tana, ubiq., a child.
Taimiti, Sam. Haw., *tamaniki*, N. Z.,
tamititi, Tah., tamatiti, Tong., tamuiti,
N.Z. Haw. Nuk., a child, a boy.
Taukine, N.Z. Tah., *tauunti*, Rar.,
tawamahine, Haw. Nuk., a girl, a daughter.
Tanu, Sam. Pak., *tanei*, Tong., *tanei,
Viti, Tar., father.
Tamaaki, Rar. Pak., *tama*, Tah., to quarrel with, oppose, to fight—war.
a man (vir), a male, a husband.
Tane, Tong., marriage—*faka-tane*, to sit after the fashion of men.
Tanua, Sam. Tong. Nuk., a bowl used to
contain the infusion of *kava*.
Tani, ubiq., to bury—and hence, to plant.
Tapa, Sam. Tong. Viti, a bag.
Tapa, Sam. Tong. N. Z., Rar. Mang.,
tapatu, Haw., tapata, Tah., awata, ki-nata and anna, Nuk., a man (homo), mankind.
Tapi, *tani*, *tait*, ubiq., to cry, to make a
noise, to resound.
Tapo, Sam. N. Z., to touch, take in the
hand.
Tao, Sam. Nuk., *tō*, Tong., *tōkere*, Haw.,
tai, N.Z. Mang., to take, roast.
Taro or *tara*, ubiq., a spear, lance, javelin.
Tako, Sam. Tong. Nuk., *takau*, *takau*,
Haw., *tai*, Rar., *takau*, N.Z., to hold
fast, keep, restrain.
Taokete, Tong., elder brother or sister;
brother or sister-in-law.
Tapa, Tong. Haw., native cloth, made of
the bark of a tree.
Tapa, N.Z. Tah., the thigh.
Tapa, N.Z., to order, command; *tupa*,
Haw. Rar., *tupu*, Tah., to call, to
name; *tutupu*, Nuk., to adjure, to pro-
claim or assume a name.
Tapa, tubu, ubiq., sacred, and hence, for-
bidden.
Tapui, Sam., to make sacred; *tabui*,
Tah., to refrain, keep from; *tamanaki*,
Tong., to bless.
Tapu (qu. 1), *tapu-la, mua*, Sam.,
waist; *tapu-o*, Sam., ankle; *tupari or tu-
pari*, Tah. Nuk., *tuparu* or *tuparu*.
Haw., the foot, sole of foot, footmark.
tread.
Tasi, Sam., *tata*, Tikop., *tata*, Tong.,
Rar. Mang., one,—also, an indefinite
pronoun, some one, other, &c. (Gram.
§§ 12, 30).
Pi-tau-ti, Sam., *faka-tau*, Tong., ha-
tki, Haw., to unite, combine,—to-
gether, united as one.
Tahuai, Sam., *tahau*, N.Z., *gotai*,
Mang., together.
Tasi (1), *teri*, Viti, *teri*, Tar., *rei*, Sam.,
Nuk., *taitina*, Haw., younger bro-
ther of a sister, or sister of a brother.
Tah., avata, Mang., *ata*, Sam., near.
Tata, Haw. Nuk., to wash clothes; Tah.
Nuk., to take out water.
Tata (qu. 1), Tah. Rar. Haw., to girld
or hand on, as a belt or cineture.
Tatai, ubiq., a season, a year.
Haw., tattooing, marking on the skin.
Tau, Sam. Tong., to press, squeeze, wring out.
Tum, Tong. Tah. Haw., to hang, to overhang, to impend; tani', Tong. Nuk., suspended, hang up.

Taw, Mang. Nuk., to carry on the back.

Taw, Tong. Mang., to reach, to extend to; Nuk., to arrive at, come on shore; N. Z., to meet; Sam. N. Z. Haw., to rest upon, light upon; Sam. Tah., to fall upon.

Taw, Tong. to fit, to suit,—fit, suitable; to, Sam., tar., Rar., tawat, Mang., tar (au or tia), Tah., fit, proper, right; matua, Haw., ready, prepared; N. Z. Mang., expert, dextrous, shrewd.

Mata'a, Sam. Tong. N. Z., koatau, Rar., atua, Tah. Haw., right (hand), dexter.

Tan, Rar., tautu, Sam. Tong., like, equal; fa'atutau, Sam., to compare.

Tan, Tong. Tah., enough.

Fututa, Tong., fai'atau, Sam., to exchange, trade; aukata, Rar., to covenant; aukatau, N. Z., to meet.

Te'ai, Sam., a reward.


Ten, Tah. Nuk., a collective particle (Gram. § 14).

Tia, Nuk., a pair, couple; Haw., fair, a quadruplet.

Tiau, Tong., aui, Sam. et cat., war,—to fight.

Mata'a, Sam., curious, revengeful; haoaoatau, Haw., to vex, harass.

Takupu, Rar., tia'upu, Sam. Tah., the waist, loins.

Taula, Sam. Tong., an anchor, a cable; taula, Haw., taua, Tah. Rar., taua, Nuk., a cable, rope.

Tauhau, Tong., tauruha, N. Z., an anchorage, a landing-place.

Taula, Sam., taua, Tah., taua, Nuk., a priest; taua, Haw., a prophet.

Tauliki (1), tauaki, Haw., tauaki, Nuk., to put in the sun to dry.

Tawmofa, Sam., to eat (said of a chief); tawmofa, Tah. Haw., a sacrifice or offering to a god.

Tautua, Sam., taua, Haw., a servant.

Tausi, Sam., to nurse; tauki, Tong., to attend, cherish, minister to.

Tavatava, Nuk., tautau, N. Z. Haw., a species of fish (the albironi?).

Tavake, Nuk., tau'a, Sam., tore (qu. tawere?), Haw., the tropic bird; hence, white, fair, as that bird,—applied in Nukuhiwia to "natives with white skins,"—perhaps albinoes.

Tē, Fak. et cat. (ie, Sam., te or te, Haw.), the definite article (Gram. §§ 11, 44).


Tera, Sam., leprosy;—ua-tea, a shower in sunshine (i.e. a fair rain).


Tefa, Tong. tehe, Tah. Nuk., to circumcise; tehe, Haw., to cut or slit longitudinally; tetetehe, Nuk., to extract splinters of bone.

Teka, Nuk., te, Tah. Haw., a cross, a cross-piece.

Tika, Tong., to string a bow; te, Tah., archery.

Tia, Sam., to separate; Haw., to hinder, stand in the way of (i.e. to cross).

Teko, Tong., te, Sam., to push, thrust, drive away.


Tele, Sam. great, large; telete, Haw., fat, plump, rotund.


Tete, Sam. Nuk., tete, tetemi, Tong.,
tetter, N. Z., ratatetete, Rar., hauette, Haw., to tremble, shiver.

Iloate, Sam., to be troubled; ratetetete, Haw., to shake, wave, mothe.

Tiri, N. Z. Haw., to strive, struggle, quarrel.

Titi, Sam. Tong., to prepare, arrange, adorn; teateto, Sam. Tong., prepared, adorned, neat, elegant; teeteto, Tah., proud.

Ti, ubi, a plant, the dracena terminalis (N. Z., the dracena australis). Titi, Sam. Tong., a cincture made from its leaves.

Tī, Tong., to toss, to throw; tiaki, Tong., tiaki, Sam., to throw away, reject, abandon; ti, Haw., to throw, fire a gun.

Titi, tititi, Tah. Rar. Mang., tititi, Nuk., to throw; kapega tito, Tong., a casting-net.


Tifa, Sam. Tong. Fak. Tikop., mother-of-pearl shell; tifa, Nuk., a cover or lid to close any thing.


Titi, N. Z. Rar. Mang. Tah., straight, upright, just; tin, Tah. (used for ten), to stand up; tin, Haw., pillar, post, mast of a ship.

Tikiti, N. Z., tietie, Haw., tietie, Tah. Rar. Mang., high; tietie, Sam., to sit on an elevated seat.


Tiki, tikī, name of a god of whom images were very common; hence, N. Z. Rar. Nuk. Tah. Haw., image.

Tīla, Sam., tira, Tah. Mang., Pau., ti, Nuk. (tī, Haw.—see tīla), the mast of a vessel; tīla, Tong., spirit of a canoe; tīla, N. Z., the back fin of a fish.—tīlate, the rope which fastens the sail to the bow-spirit.
the north side of an island. (Properly, the nor-theast; see page 171.)

Haw., a setting-pole, a pole for pushing a canoe.

Haw., a staff.

Haw., the number three.

Haw., to press down, to bear down; to, to cover with earth, to bury.

Haw., to command, order; to, to load along, persuade, direct.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to creep, to crawl— to creep, to spread, as a vine, or as fire.

Haw., a duck; a bird of prey; a hawk.

Haw., a hawk, a hawk.

Haw., a hawk; a hawk.

Haw., a hawk, a hawk.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.

Haw., to pluck, to gather, to pluck.
Tone, Sam., toha, Tong., te, N. Z. Tah.,
toi, Nuk., to pull, drag; toi, Haw., to
urge, drive, insist.

†eto, ubiq. blood.

†tu, ubiq. to stand. (See tika.)

†Fuku-tu, Tong., fuku-tu, Sam., pada,
Tuh. Rar., to erect, build. (See pa.)

†Tunga-te, Tong., N. Z., any
thing that stands, as a heap, row,
ace.—hence, Tong., a collective part.
icle. (Gram. § 14.)

†Terenga, N. Z., a stand, support, stand-
ing-place; tahuna, Haw., a place of
many things together, as a village, a
garden.

†tu, Rar., appearance, looks, character,
kind.

†tu, tata, Tong., to cut, to cut off; tata,
N. Z. Haw., to cut, cut down.

†Tu, N. Z. Mang., to bend, strike; Haw.,
to hit, strike against; Nuk., to strike
with a spear or shot.


†Toki, Tong., N. Z. Nuk., toli, Sam.
Haw., to beat, pound, strike; potoki,
N. Z., to knock. (See pata.)

†Tekiu, Tong. Rar., Nuk., tuia, Haw.,
tiaia (for tiaia), Tuh., to strike against,
(as the foot)—to stumble.

†Akatekia, Rar., alatia, Tuh., to touch.

†Tua, ubiq., back.

†Tu-i-tea, Sam., the back-bone,—a chain
of mountains; tu-i-tea, Haw., the
summit of a mountain, mountainous
country.

†Tua, Viti, a grandfather; †tu, Tar., an
aged person.

†Matua, Sam. Tong. N. Z. Haw., matua,
Rar. Tah. Nuk., matua, Mang., full-
grown, mature, elderly; N. Z. Tah.
Rar. Mang. Haw. Nuk., a parent or
uncle (matua-teru, a father, matua-
hine, a mother).

†Matua, N. Z., first, beforehand.

Ulama-tama, Sam., eldest son; arama-tua,
Tuh. Rar., master, elder.

†Tuna, Viti, tura, Sam., tuama, N. Z. Rar. Puu. Nuk., tuama. Tah.,
tuama. Haw., a brother's elder
brother, or sister's elder sister.

†Tupuna (see gene), elder brother, with
respect to a sister.

†Tupuna, Sam. Tong., tohina, N. Z.
Tuh. Nuk., tohina, Rar., tohina, Haw.,
elder sister, with respect to a
brother.

†Tuvi, Sam., a long time; Tong., slow.

†Tuva, Sam. Tong. Nuk., tuva, N. Z.
tuva. Tuh. tia, Rar., to divide, dis-
tribute, share out, give out.

†Tuva i te hauere, N. Z., tuva i te hauere,
Tuh. tiva i te inere, Rar., tiva,
Haw. Nuk., to spit (see ale).

†Tuva, Rar., a half (i.e., a division):
†tiva, N. Z., first, first part.—
tiva, N. Z., to divide, stand.

†Tukiu, Pak. Sam., tukiu, N. Z.,
tuhi, Rar., taken, Tuh. taken, Haw.,
tukiu, tuhia, and tuhia, Nuk.,
one who follows any art or profession,
-more especially one who performs
sacred rites, a priest.

†Tuvi, Sam. Tong. N. Z. to prick, pierce.
—hence, ubiq., to sew.

†Tuvi, Sam. Tong. Pak. Viti, lord, chief
(prefixed to the name of a place, as
†tuvi-vana, tuvi-Levuka, lord of Aun,
Levuka).

†Tuvi (†), tuvi, Tong. †tui, Tah. Haw.,
candle-nut (aleni-nuts).

†Tuvi (†), tuvi, N. Z., tura, Naw.,
†tuvia, Rar., †tuvia, Tah. Haw.,
†tuvia, Tuh. Haw., the
eyebrow.

†Tuvi, Nuk., †tuvia, Haw., the
heal.

†Tuvi, Rar., tuvi, Tah. Haw., to spread, as
a report, to be published.
Tahu, Sam. Tong. Viti, bald.


Tali, tari, nui, ubiq, deaf,—stunned or dazed by noise.

Tali, Sam. Tong., to run after, pursue: taliu, Haw., "a young, handsome person desired and sought after, a beauty."


Tutali, Sam. tahaui, Tong., tonaui, N. Z., totali, Haw., totali, Rar., tua te tari, Tah., to kneel.

Talu, Tong. Haw., tunu, N. Z. Viti, karakara, Rar., to drop as water.

Tuli (1), tua, Mang., to support, sustain; tua, Rar., tautuna, Tah., to help, assist; totalu, Haw., to set up on end, erect.

Tura, Pan., tauturu, Rar., totalu, Haw., tuaui, Nuk., a prop, a post which sustains the roof of a house.

Tauturu, Mang., a stick, club; taulu, Nuk., a tree of tough pliable wood,—a hoop made of thin wood; totalu, Haw., the circle of the visible horizon.

Turua, Sam., full,—tumuaunu, top, extremity; tumuakua, N. Z., the crown of the head, the upper part of the trunk of a tree,—tumuaunu, lower part of trunk, stump; tumu, Tah. Rar. Mang., Nuk. Haw., trunk of tree, stump,—behind, beginning, basis, foundation, producing cause.

Turua, Sam. N. Z., nauna, Viti, an eel.


Tupa, N. Z., tunu, Haw., a sore.

Tupi, N. Z. Viti, tupti, Rar., tautu., tupa, Haw., tautu, Tah., to light, to kindle, burn.

Tupou, N. Z. Rar., tumau, Haw., to beckon, make signs.


Tupu, N. Z., a snare for birds; Haw., to listen with a ūtter, to tīn the wrist.

Tupu, tōbu, ubiq., to spring up, sprout, grow.

Tupu, Sam. N. Z., tōtumai, Tong., origin, source, ancestry.

Tuputapu, Sam., tuka-tukapapa, N. Z., a generation.


Tupu, Sam., presiding chief, head of the government; tupou, Mang., high priest; Haw., sorcerer, wizard.

Tusi, Sam. tōre, Viti, tōki, Tong., tōki, tukituki, N. Z., to make marks, to write.

Nāisi, nāteki, Viti, tōki, Nuk., to point with the finger; tōki, Haw., to point out, judge, conjecture,—tukituki, to point out, show, designate, make signs with the hand.


Tuva, Sam. Tong. Nuk. Viti, to kindle, to burn.

Tutu, Sam. Tong., to shake (act).

[The root tu appears to have three distinct significations,—viz.—(1) to strike or cut, (2) to stand, and (3) to burn. From the first of these may be derived tūta, to pound, tāi, to pierce, tāki, to beat, tautu, to mark, tali (Sam.), to cut off, and tufo, to divide, together with the tu which is the prefix of the partitive numbers (Gram., § 35); from the second come tuku, to put,
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tahi, to ooet, sustain, teke, to spring up or grow, tama, trunk, stem, &c.; and from the third, tahi and tahi, to kindle, tama, to roast, and tatai, candle-light.

U

U, Sam; Tong. [pass. nau], uiti, Tikop., to bite; au, Tong., to bite, peak, sting; uiti, Haw., to vex, provoke, annoy.

U, N.Z., to come together, to join, to cleave to; Tah., to strike against, shock.

Ut, Sam; Tikop. Fak. Nina, the neck.

Ut, Viti, name, N.Z., Mang. Tah., Nuk., a vein.

Ut, Haw., kuu, Nuk., tuna, ana, N.Z. Tah. Rar., this, that (Grame. § 41).

Utua, N.Z., tough, hard, stern; ma, Haw., tough, -ama, proud, vain.

Uf, Tah., nec, N.Z., uhi, Haw., pufii, Nuk., the thigh.

Ufa, Tah., Nuk., mut, N.Z., female of beasts.

Ufi, uhi, uhi, ubiq, yam.

Ufi, Sam; Tong. Nuk., uhi, Haw., to cover over, to veil,—a lid, covering.

Ufi, Nuk., pearl oyster (see to), kalai-nihi (covered pearl), Pau, pearl.

Uhi (qu.), Tong., small—the young of any animal; uhi, Sam., the last or younger; uhi, Haw., young, strong; uhi-nihi, N.Z., to strengthen (see hi).

Ui, Tong., to call, name, summon; fokui, Tong., uhi, N.Z., uhi, Mang., ni, Rar. Tah. Haw., to ask, inquire.

Ui (qu.), navi, N.Z., Nuk., kani, Rar., nau, Tah., left, sinister (see tau).

Uift, veua, ubiq, lightning.

Uki, Rar., ui, Tah., a generation.

Uku (qu.), fawa-a, Sam., to look sad; a, Haw., to grieve; aka, grief, lamentation.

Uta, Sam. Tong., haka, Haw., haka, Tah., ari, Rar., a kind of dance.

Utaki, uhi, Tong., uhi, Mang., uhi, Nuk., ma, Rar., moana, Tah., ambe, Viti, blaw, flame.

Uta, uhi, Sam; Tong. Fak., black; uhi, Haw., uka, Tah., ahi, Nuk., blue.

Uta, Sam; Tong. Viti, the head.

Uuaki, Tong., idli, Sam., the first, headmost.

Uha, Tong., atapu, Sam., erangi, N.Z. Rar, Pau, atapu, Haw., arang, Tah., a pillow.

Uma, Tong., the shoulder; ana, N.Z.

Tah., amama, Rar. Haw., kama, Pau, the heart.

Umata, Tong.; Tikop, rainbow.

Umet, Tong., Sum., clay, earth, dust; Viti, rust.

Umuti, Tong., Haw., a stopple, cork, bang.

Umuti, ubiq, an oven, or pit for roasting.

Uma, Sam., mua, Tong., uma, Haw., scales of a fish; uma, Haw., uma, Tong., shell of a tortoise.

Umi, N.Z., uma, Haw., uma, Rar., to draw out, as a sword from its sheath; uma, Nuk., to strip off clothes.

Upa, N.Z., Mua, umana, Rar., uma, Haw., to send.

Ura, Rot., uhi, Viti, uma, Tong., uma, Sum. et ca., rain.

Utua, ubiq, ashore, on land, inland.

Ute, Nuk., atue, Tah., tana, Haw., the paper-mulberry tree, (Morus papyrifera.)

Uto, Tong., the brain,—the coconut, when it is about germinating; Sam., a name for the head, in irony; Viti, the broadfruit,—the heart; Tah., the coconut.
Valakau (?), vahou, Sum., vahoua,
Rar., vahoua, Haw., to call, cry out, shout.

Vake, Sum. Tong., foolish, crazy, stupid, ignorant; varehure, N. Z., varehure,
Haw., forgetful; varehure, Mang., mistakes, ignorant.

Tabua terehure, Sum., tumurihi terehure, Mang., infant.

Haruare, Tah., hormutu, Haw., to deceive.

Wale, Viti, Haw., merely, only, simply.

Wara, N. Z., a common man, a man of low rank (i. e. simple, opposed to gentle).

Vaka, Sum., stupid, ignorant; vare, Tah. Rar., stupid, overcome by sleep; vale, Haw., to indulge in case, be quiet.

Wali, Sam. Tong., to paint, to daub; wali, Haw., to grind to powder, to mince fine, to mix; wair, Tah., paste, mud; wali, Haw., ware, Tah., fine, soft, like paste; wai, Nuk., gentle, tame.

Haruari, N. Z., muaire, Mang., soft; maruare, Haw., koure, Nuk., weak, feeble.

Valu, eight. (Giram. § 30.)

Valu, Sam., vaka, Tah., Mang., vakea, Tong., vaka, vakea, Nuk., to scrape.

Vao, Pak. Sam. Tong., a thicket, wilderness, uninhabited place.

Vao (?), vaka, Haw., vako, Mang., to reconcile, make friends.

Vasu, Sam., vaka, Tong., the sea.

Vasa, Viti, vake or vake, Tong., vaka, Sum., vaka, Mang., to divide, separate.

Vae, Viti, vake, Tong., a division, portion; vakea, Sum., a class.

Vafe, Sam., a division, separation; vake, Rar. Mang., seeke, N. Z., vakea, vakea, Haw., vakea or vakea, Nuk., the middle, between.

Vavu, Haw., a field, farm, (i. e. a place divided off.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheereke</td>
<td>N.Z., to divide, separate; Haw., to open, explain. (See jau and pere.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vavao</td>
<td>Sam. Nuk., to roar, Haw., to shout.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vare</td>
<td>Hah., ubiq., quick,—to hasten.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ve</td>
<td>Nuk., centipede; see, N.Z., caterpillar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veku</td>
<td>Rar., reo, Tah., a messenger, herald; see, Haw., a procurer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ven</td>
<td>Mang., fire, conflagration, burning of the grass on the hills.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vele</td>
<td>Sam., vore, Mang., voreve, Tah. Rar., rade, Haw., to weed, to clear a field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velean</td>
<td>Sam. Tong., vore, Mang., a lance, to throw a lance; reo, Nuk., to spear; peholo, Haw., to throw a lance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voreve</td>
<td>Mang., a flame of fire; velevere, Haw., a streamer, or comet; vore, Tah., a tempest, a hurricane.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vero</td>
<td>Tah., reo, Nuk., hione, N.Z., tail of an animal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vete</td>
<td>Sam. Tong., to despoil, plunder, carry off; vore, Tong. Mang. Nuk., tete, N.Z., to unloose, to undo; see, Haw., to crack or open, as the joints of a floor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veneve</td>
<td>Mang., voreve, Haw., grass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viti</td>
<td>Sam. Tong. Tah. Nuk., the Brazilian plum, spoudias dulcis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vikiviki</td>
<td>Mang., viti, vitiwiti, Haw., quick,—to hasten.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viti</td>
<td>Sam., vei, viti, viti, viti, ubiq., to twist, to turn, wind, bore. (See fhi, fhi, milo, nina.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viti</td>
<td>Nuk., round, to turn round,—also, to fall. (See tahi.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vini</td>
<td>Tikop., to whistle; vini, Sam., to crow.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AN

ENGLISH AND POLYNESIAN

VOCABULARY.

For greater convenience in using the preceding Lexicon, especially for philological purposes, it has been thought advisable to append an English-Polynesian vocabulary, drawn up in as concise a form as would be consistent with utility. With this view, repetition has been avoided as far as possible, and some Polynesian terms of little importance have not been inserted at all. It should be observed that the Polynesian words are given always in the radical or ground-form, under which, by referring to the Lexicon, the exact term corresponding to the English word will be found, and its precise meaning ascertained.
POLYNESIAN VOCABULARY.

A

A, an (art.) se, foe, tasi.
Abandon, mazai, li, ti, vaiko.
Abominable, kina, ikia, hia.
Above, lupa.
Abstract, take away, skio, toki.
Accuse, por, peka.
Adhere, adhesive, mati, piki, pilii, pule.
Adjoining, por, pilii (see near).
Admire, nalo (see wonder).
Adorn, mamin, tei.
Adult, tua.
Adze, toki.
Afflu, mali.
Again, foci, foki.
Alias, nio.
All, isi, kotai, pau.
Almost, noe.
Also, foki, pe.
Altar, futa.
Always, ti.
Ambush, faga.
Ancestry, forefathers, tapu.
Anchor, anchorage, taohe, puka.
Ancient, tafi.
And, a, a, o, ma.
Anger, angry, itu, lilii, fana, misii, stii.
Anole, pukai, tapua.
Announce, publish, tio, toki.
Annoying, meatus, peku (see vex).
Amount, piku, pilii, siku.
Answer, ki.
Ant, lo.
Aperture, puka, safii.
Appear, fata, fapi, poku.
Appearance, looks, seur, sular, tiona, tu.
Appease, pacify, no.
Appoint, pao, pule, tofi.
Ardent, anger, fana, fita.
Arm, lina.
Arm-pit, koakae (see side).
Army, muku.
Arrive, au, tor, tao.
Arrow, kafe, fana.
Arrow-root, mazoo, pia.
Artisan, tasaegi.
Arum costatum, kope.
As, see, pe.
Ascend, pake, pilii, li.
Ashes, leiti.
Ashtoe, mata.
Aside, oge, peo.
Ask, soli, kafe, nia.
Assail, kepe, puke.
Assemble, patta, pana, fana, kotao.
Asthma, faga, fatta, pona.
At, i, ia, ma, kei.
Awake, ola.
Away, atu.
Axes, tiapi, toki.

B

Bark, tua.
Backbone, tua.
Bad, kina.
Bag, kaba, pate, toge.
Bail, monai.
Balcony, tao, tanoa.
Bald, moke, tula.
Bale (water), tata.
Ball, foe, pukau.
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Bamboo, kake.
Banana, iphi, meika.
Bark of hook, ngara, pa.
Bark of tree, aiki.
Bark, to, aaca, papu.
Barren, childless, pa.
Basket, aika.
Bat, jeco.
Bathe, kai.
Be, kia, sio, vai.
Beach, yuia, waii.
Beak, futo.
Beam of wood, lava.
Bear, malia (see carry).
Bear, bring forth, aaka.
Beard, kiima, talafa.
Beast, jinaika.
Beat, fasi, lulu, pa, jxiki, sata, ta, tu.
Beat against, as wind, /u/;/u/.
Beaten, conquered, nudu, vaivai.
Beckon, uuia.
Become, Ulo, loko.
Bed, looji, muse.
Before, mun.
Beg, hole, no, soli.
Beget, to, fanau.
Begin, aii, fii, niata.
Beginning, commencement, tum, tuma.
Behind, wata.
Behold! ut, sola, vakai.
Belch, fio, kake.
Belly, manava, kopu, kete, aco.
Below, lalo.
Send, pilo, fana.
Boomer, paati, pilu, popi, vati.
Bottle, fanu, monau.
Between, some, nave.
Beyond, atra, soli.
Bilge-water, iria.
Bide, kiima, hama, kia, takai (see tie).
Bird, amua.
Rice, a, kiite, yaa.
Bite, u, kiti, yao.
Bitter, mala, kavi, knana, niiajo.
Black, aiki, kaka, pa.
Blind, mata.
Blood, toto.
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Bunch, fusi, pu, puku.
BUNDLE, fusi, pu.
Burn, kai i, tere, toto, tehe.
Burn, fusi, fusi, pu.
Butterfly, pepe, puke.
Button, leme, puka.
By, e, i, aki, ma.

Cable, acola.
Calcium, tap, tap, sina.
Call, koke, nukau, tabi, toto, tu.
Call, ni, samie (see quiet).
Candle-nut (Samaria), tama, tua.
Canoe, fose, vaka.
Cap, hat, head-dress, fusi, puke, pukuki.
Carry, amou, fosi, fur, sopri, kave, tali, ma, hoga.
Carve, tali, i'i.
Carry, amou, toa.
Castrate, lai.
Catcall, kia, sopri.
Caterpillar, ahu, hoga.
Causative particle, ro, tia.
Cautious, careful, kohe, tehe.
Case, amou.
Cave, amou.
Cause, peke, toke.
Centre, fara, tana.
Centre, peke, foe.
Clash, ahu.
Clavicle, fenu, houni.
Clamp, bana, tana.
Change, tua, to, te, kohe, tana.
Changeable, pu.
Channel, mana.
Character, nature, kano, tu.
Character, nature, pehena, fenu.
Chatter, babble, ake, kia.
Check, kula, peke, pehena.
Cherish, fec, tana.
Chew, hana, sam, puku.
Chief, uliki, to, hongi, te pu, tongi, tana.
Child, tana, tia.
Child-in-law, faya.
Chin, kana, kaiui.
Chirp, ki.

Chisel, fengi.
Choose, kumi, foci (see struggle).
Choose, fesi, fesi, fon.
Circumcise, tope.
Close, pote, sopri.
Close, fesi, fesi, tongi, tana.
Close, amou, beke.
Close together, pote, pote, pote.
Close up (to), penci, penci (see shut).
Cloth, kafe, toa, kia.
Clothing, kofi, fosi.
Cloud, ao, toa.
Cold, au, ao, ao.
Collect, fon, tamri, soka.
Collect, cluster, fon, fose.
Comb, selo.
Come, sun, looki, jitu, tore, ofi, soka, aolal, tia.
Command, tani, tana, poca, poka, tana.
Common, free, not restricted, motu, soa.
Company, amou.
Company, joci, fosi, nulagi, pu.
Conceal, fon, joci, puni.
Conch, pu.
Confess, seki, tana.
Congenial, hareni, toa.
Contagious, poni.
Contagious, poni, joci.
Contradict, kiai.
Correct, expert, poci, pusa, pone.
Cough, ako, amou, soka.
Council, fose.
Country, sam, foci.
Couple, pair, se, tana.
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<p>| Page 345 |
|------------------|------------------|
| Covenant, bargain, sew. | Covcnnnt, covcnn, sew. |
| Cover, ufi, kono, pok, pola. | Cover, ufi, kono, pok, pola. |
| Covetous, manu. | Covetous, manu. |
| Crab, paha. | Crab, paha. |
| Cramp, paha. | Cramp, paha. |
| Creep, tahi, sili. | Creep, tahi, sili. |
| Creek, lo. | Creek, lo. |
| Cross, peka, teke. | Cross, peka, teke. |
| Crow, kono, sapa. | Crow, kono, sapa. |
| Crease, jama. | Crease, jama. |
| Cry, tayi, tami. | Cry, tayi, tami. |
| Cup, ipii, kpi. | Cup, ipii, kpi. |
| Curse, kaga, kajte, kapi, tiai. | Curse, kaga, kajte, kapi, tiai. |
| Cut, koli, sela, nulu, miuit, mti, tta, tafa. | Cut, koli, sela, nulu, miuit, mti, tta, tafa. |
| Dance, iila, sak, tiri. | Dance, iila, sak, tiri. |
| Dark, iiki, iio. | Dark, iiki, iio. |
| Darning, tdina. | Darning, tdina. |
| Dearly, ilii. | Dearly, ilii. |
| Daylight, ao. | Daylight, ao. |
| Dead, tialoe, sija, lile. | Dead, tialoe, sija, lile. |
| Deaf, tido. | Deaf, tido. |
| Deceive, viik, titti, kiiiki, tiai. | Deceive, viik, titti, kiiiki, tiai. |
| Deliver, faka (see loose). | Deliver, faka (see loose). |
| Depart, honi, leke, sisaio, taka (see go). | Depart, honi, leke, sisaio, taka (see go). |
| Descent, jama, tu, ak. | Descent, jama, tu, ak. |
| Desire, fia, mauana, jinaiga, ano, maiki, mori. | Desire, fia, mauana, jinaiga, ano, maiki, mori. |
| Desist, kona. | Desist, kona. |
| Desolate, ano, ana, rano. | Desolate, ano, ana, rano. |
| Despise, fiai. | Despise, fiai. |
| Despair, fia, saka, eva. | Despair, fia, saka, eva. |
| Destroy, faka, loiti, mano. | Destroy, faka, loiti, mano. |
| Dew, siri. | Dew, siri. |
| Die, mori (see dead). | Die, mori (see dead). |
| Different, kene, kisii, koka. | Different, kene, kisii, koka. |
| Difficult, gata, palkei, ufi, pilri. | Difficult, gata, palkei, ufi, pilri. |
| Dig, lefi, bo, kete, pa. | Dig, lefi, bo, kete, pa. |
| Dip up or out, man, kapi. | Dip up or out, man, kapi. |
| Dirt, dirty, keke, lepo, sive. | Dirt, dirty, keke, lepo, sive. |
| Disobey, palkei. | Disobey, palkei. |
| Disposition, agia, loito, mauana, yokai. | Disposition, agia, loito, mauana, yokai. |
| Dispar, ke, kisii, komaki. | Dispar, ke, kisii, komaki. |
| Distribute, toga, tofa, ake. | Distribute, toga, tofa, ake. |
| Distress, mua, voka. | Distress, mua, voka. |
| Disturb, kea, sunga. | Disturb, kea, sunga. |
| Dive, koku, ao. | Dive, koku, ao. |
| Divide, fa, fasa, tofa, vasa, ake. | Divide, fa, fasa, tofa, vasa, ake. |
| Do, agia, mea, love. | Do, agia, mea, love. |
| Dog, oki. | Dog, oki. |
| Done, ati, pave. | Done, ati, pave. |
| Doubt, sela, koka. | Doubt, sela, koka. |
| Down, koku. | Down, koku. |
| Down, sifo. | Down, sifo. |
| Drag, tana. | Drag, tana. |
| Draw, konu, li, oas, sika, sisi, uwa, uwa. | Draw, konu, li, oas, sika, sisi, uwa, uwa. |
| Dream, waa, waa, lev. | Dream, waa, waa, lev. |
| Draw, konu. | Draw, konu. |
| Drink, lo. | Drink, lo. |
| Drive, li, teke, tama. | Drive, li, teke, tama. |
| Drop, tuhi. | Drop, tuhi. |
| Drown, tana. | Drown, tana. |
| Drum, tugia, palkei. | Drum, tugia, palkei. |
| Dry, nude, mea. | Dry, nude, mea. |
| Drink, tuhi. | Drink, tuhi. |
| Dumb, mamari, pau. | Dumb, mamari, pau. |
| Down, tofa, kal, popa, aupe. | Down, tofa, kal, popa, aupe. |
| Dwell, uwa, palae, sili. | Dwell, uwa, palae, sili. |
| Dye, tinture, sina. | Dye, tinture, sina. |
| E | E |
| Ear, taliai. | Ear, taliai. |
| Formerly, fa, fena, fa. | Formerly, fa, fena, fa. |
| Earth, fuma, keke, lepo, wena. | Earth, fuma, keke, lepo, wena. |
| Earthquake, la. | Earthquake, la. |
| Eastern, ake. | Eastern, ake. |
| Easy, goji, mole. | Easy, goji, mole. |
| East, kei, hana, huanaga. | East, kei, hana, huanaga. |
| Elbow, kisii, ake. | Elbow, kisii, ake. |
| Edges, mori, tofa. | Edges, mori, tofa. |
| Eel, pok, tok, tonu. | Eel, pok, tok, tonu. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHILOLOGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Egg, manwari, kali.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eight, mace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbow, tube.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elephantines, sfe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enamary, sake, sehe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empty, mahe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enclose, encompass, kmap, pokhe, pani, take.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enclosure, a, bato, boko, po, mahe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End, extremity, kape, pinu, eka.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enked, hari, pani.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enemy, fihi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enough, boro, kavi, teu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensure, fumi, sake, fehe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enter, o, naa, tak, toto, sh, pani, pokhi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entirely, fa, pani.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envelop, fash, paloka, palu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environ, fumi, naa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erees, to, taka.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evening, cafi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examine, mata, taki, naa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exceedingly, lora, lori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exchange, taka, koko.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exist, lien, kavi, oo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Explain, idha, naa, vane.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exquisite, paloka.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extend, lea, koni, o, teu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extinguished, kimar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye, mata, kano.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye-brow, tube.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyeshade, kon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyelid, lea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face, aho, naa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fane, ma, mahe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair (weather), aki, lepi, pokar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall, sarp, man, pisi, to, teu, maka, vili, moli, tak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame, boko.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family, kai, siro, soro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Famine, soro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fan, thi, tufi, aho.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far, mawon, sephi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fasten, pono, mahe, patiti, ta, kame.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat, pokhe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father, tama, tami.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father-in-law, soro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favour, yepi, wada, ro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favorite, sori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fear, aml, sfe, mukaka, ma.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feather, sora.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feed, sora.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feed (act.), soro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fell, cut down, tu, tu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferment, a, po.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permut, ma.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fern, naa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Festivity, lori, sira, koro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petal, pitam, wana, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Few, thi, lori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field, o, mala, wame.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fever, kam, aho.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fight, tan, kamak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File, kala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fill, karo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fillip, sama, fihi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Find, koro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire, afi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firm, naa, mala, koa, aho, patiti, po.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firmament, lea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First, ma, teu, alt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish, iku.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish (v.), havakai, soro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishhook, matam, po.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fit, teu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire, tino.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five, lim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed, naa, po, taka.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flag, streamer, leka, relo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame, uha, relo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flap (v.), hupi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flash, konu, koro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat, bipo, Jepi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flux, koro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flow, fono, manu, sehe, soha.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Float, soro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flesh, karo, koko.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Float, koa, hano.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flight, fono, soro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flow, afi, pali, po.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flower, soro, po.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Flushed, redly, pani.
Polynesian Vocabulary

Flute, *fapi.*
Fluttering, *pepe.*
Fly (v.), *tapa.*
Fly (v.), *tata, manau, pana.*
Flying-fish, *malolo.*
Foaen, *suka, pani.*
Pog, *hae, fapi, ofi.*
Poll, *tata, pula, puka.*
Follow, *ali, siti, tati.*
Food, *kai, ma.*
Foolish, *vula, taeva, laka.*
Foot, *vai, tapu.*
For, *nui, tia, mau.*
Forbid, forbidden, *eva, sa, laka, tapu.*
Frighten, *fapi.*
Foreign, *mai, kape, siva, tiki.*
Foremost, *miia, idu.*
Forget, *yah, moka.*
Foul, *fita, faite, keta, kida.*
Foundation, *tumai.*
Foulinin, *pima.*
Four, *agit.*
Fragment, *fast, fito, sitka.*
Frugriint, *kola, maunu.*
Freeman, *linjantila.*
Fresh (water), *nuiyalo, lanu.*
Friend, *sua.*
From, *mati, tin.*
Front, *all, mata, mita.*
Fruit, *fita.*
Fuel, *fiap.*
Full, *ki, pito, tuma, kona.*
Fur, *fttt.*
Furious, *sagi.*
Gall, *an.*
Garden, *maulu.*
Generation, *tonu, niki.*
Gentle, *mele, lapi.*
Get, *hono, manu.*
Gidliness, *lina.*
Girl, *tama, totua, fusi, li.*
Girdle, *malo, hinae.*
Girl, *tama, patiki.*
Give, *fa, kaui, selo, monu.*
Glass, *seke, hokau.*
Globalor, *firi, pata.*
Gnash, *noi, qau.*
Go, *alu, sate, a, sina, kia, tava, lefi, tiki.*
God, *moana.*
Good, *lii, pai, maumati.*
Guard, *fia, sima.*
Govern, *fai, paule, tiki.*
Government, *malo, sunu.*
Grandparent, *tonu.*
Group, *kuku.*
Grouse, *mohuku, mutie, pokohe, tatu, enuenu.*
Grieve, *miita, misiti, naka, amu.*
Groan, *ale, faite, gULU.*
Grow, *fita, titi.*
Growl, *tjaga, ijila.*
Grumble, *mnai, naian.*
Guard, *fia, tiki.*
Guess, *tofa, litsi, mate.*
Gum, *resin, tupau, jiana.*
Gum (of the jaw), *yau.*
Gush, *vaul, pana, pula.*

H

Hair, *fitau, liu, mokare.*
Half, *fit, leau, taa.*
Hand, *fiau.*
Handle, *helve, kau.*
Handsome, *mamare, leua, molten, sapini.*
Hang, *fie, li, selo, taa, leoa.*
Happen, *loko.*
Happy, *sunu.*
Harbor, *vuu.*
Hard, *molu, oku, pokere, patite.*
Haste, *vau, viki, ahe.*
Hateful, *kino, le.*
Have, *kana, sunu.*

G
PHILOLOGY.

He, in, ma.
Hend, pua, tula, uku, wena.
Hendach, ba.
Heal, wafu.
Heaps, peke, ta.
Heaps, yape.
Heart, yakeu, fite, haupe, hoi.
Headen, tuei.
Heave, nufa.
Heel, iuue.
Help, sol, tula, ala.
Here, uke.
Hesitate, koko, yale.
How, teihi, yua.
Hiccough, kuki, nua.
Hides, hidden, su, ma, liio, ta, paku, tulsi.
Hifiga, tiike.
Hills, tupa, tuka.
Hinder, alai, tanga.
Hiss, sisi.
Hit, pe, tu.
Either, ma.
Hogs, puka.
Hold (of ship), tu.
Hold (w), koko, maa, pala, tangi, kupa.
Hold, tu, matau.
Hoop, tulsi.
Hopes, muna.
Horizon, tulsi.
Horns, fua.
Hot, kama, fua, tama.
Houses, jale.
How, pe.
How many, fua.
Hundred, hau.
Hungry, koi, poldi, popi.
Hurricane, efia, velo.
Hurt, pala, mata.
Husband, tane, okana, tafa.
Hush, ma.
Hypercrite, fua.
I

I, in, ku.
If, rune, ken, pe, sili.
Ignorant, yale, haupe.
Improve, ata, tiki.
Inmate, fa.
Immodest, kula.
In, i, kei, me.
Indeed, sak, keki, manu.
Inhurt, iti, vake.
Inhund, utu.
Inhuy, fane.
Insect, kama, sak, ma.
Inside, ala, haupe, manu.
Inspire, mui.
Insult, proveke, koko, kape, ku.
Intoxicated, kuma.
Invocation, kapeu, p znale.
Inch, mupu.
Ivory, pahonu.

J

Jaw, kume.
Jerk, katau.
Join, sol, ma, ku, w.
Joint, puu, puku.
Joy, joyful, fai, koeke, koki, leka, nivava.
Judge, tu, teihi.
Jump, ma, mua, pumu, mua, kere, kate.
Just, pumu, ma, taka, tomo.

K

Kernel, kama, lole.
Kill, fiisi, tu.
Kind, atu, lie.
Kindle, tafa, tupa, tutu.
Kindred, kate.
King, son, tapu, aliki.
Kite (plaything), tapu.
Knock, sute.
Knee, tulsi, puka.
Kneel, tu.
Knee, lopa, tipi.
Knob, puke.
Kneck, ta, tu.
**Polynebian Vocabulary.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L</th>
<th>M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knot, know,</td>
<td>Make, mark, many, mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know, ilo, kia.</td>
<td>Male, tape, tape, tape.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladder, fate.</td>
<td>Man, tame, tapatu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake, lake, lomu.</td>
<td>Many, tasi, tale, tale.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lame, limp, tiki, katu.</td>
<td>Mark, tko, spot, spot, spot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lament, aho, jake.</td>
<td>Marrow, tlu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lance, too, teko.</td>
<td>Mast, ink, ink, ink.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language, kupu, teo, aulo.</td>
<td>Mast, ink, tape, tape, tape.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lay or put down, tokoto, vaiho, tuka.</td>
<td>Meal, repast, ka.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazy, pto.</td>
<td>Medicine, lupaka.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead (v.), tapau.</td>
<td>Meditate, ko, me, koa, ko.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead (v.), tuki, tano.</td>
<td>Meet, tets, tets, tets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaf, lea.</td>
<td>Mend, teko, teko, teko.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legs, nana, tse.</td>
<td>Message, lele, teko.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lean (ad.), jiko, koko, viiko.</td>
<td>Middle, ink, ink, ink.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lean upon, jjo, jjo, jjo.</td>
<td>Mild, lipo, vali, mayoko.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leave, vaiho, vaiho, vaiho.</td>
<td>Million, kia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leeward, lain, sifo.</td>
<td>Mince, topi, violi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead (hand), scinu, id.</td>
<td>Mind, toko, manyo, mayon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leg, von.</td>
<td>Mirror, ate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leper, leprosy, vi, vi.</td>
<td>Miscellaneous, kru, sent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lest, nei.</td>
<td>Mistake, jio, jio, jio, jio, jio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lick, vili, pain.</td>
<td>Missunderstand, palake.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lid, liji, taji.</td>
<td>Mix, jingle, con, jio, jio, jio, jio, jio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lie, repoNo (v.), mitse, jio.</td>
<td>Mock, fioi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lift, siroi, jio, jio.</td>
<td>Mole on the skin, ti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light, lustre, limi, no, sitih.</td>
<td>Moon, lua, skin, manti, knape.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light, not heavy, mamti, jet.</td>
<td>Morning, po.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Meh, saku.
Mother, tina, tua, fare, kui, tair.
Mound, mat, puket.
Mountain, mar, tua.
Mouse, kita, kiide.
Month, fita, pata, mapa.
Mountain, morsel, nau.
Move, neke, peke,теле.
Mullet, hamat.
Murmur, manu, manu.
Muscle (shell), kuku.
Musket, pui.
Musquito, kato, manu.

N

Nail, pike, Fou.
Nail of finger, kuku, matikaku.
Name, inui, magui, tupa.
Nape of neck, kaki.
Narrow, opu, oni, nifi.
Nasive, manui, kui, yuti.
Navel, pito.
Near, lata, pili, ofi, pare.
Next, fit, tua.
Neck, tu, kaki.
Necklace, kunu.
Needle, nuku, tuki.
Nephew, maskamana.
Next, fupa, sili.
Net, kapiga, atu.
News, hope, tahi.
Night, pesi, luki.
Nine, sive.
Nia, teri.
No, ni, la.
Noise, fulonu, mu, pakai, pesi, yodo.
Now, no.
Name, fek, sele.
North, to, tahonu.
Note, tui.
Not, ai, le, taj.
New, nei.
Nurse, tussi, rifu.

O

Obey, loss.
Ochre, kakuiu.
Odor, manua, sama.
Oil, o, o, na, no.
Oil, loko, puta, teni, mokli.
Ohi, loi, tua, tajina.
One, poi, foe.
Only, sof, fit, manui, ni, vale.
Open, fanai, manua, mapo, tu, tua, sere.
Origin, tina, tupa.
Ornament, sei.
Other, kesi, kasi, tasi.
Outside, sini, puc.
Open, manu.
Overthrow, overturn, tadosi, futi.
Owl, tata.

P

Paddle, foa, olo, kupa.
Path, kana.
Path, tita (see beneath).
Path, tu, tea, tawak.
Path of hand, kupa.
Pandanus, futa.
Papa, samu.
Paradise, palata.
Parent, tui.
Parent-in-law, fuga.
Parry, pata, kalo.
Persimmon, pili.
Part, portion, fit, fata, pau, suie, man, ni.
Past, tido, pait, senu.
Path, mala.
Patience, patient, mae, moa.
Pay, hapa, ona, tui, tuka.
Peace, pacific, mae, lupa, so.
Pearl, foa, ofi, sei.
Pearlshell, tuga.
Pebble, koki.
Peel, fai, luka.
Peep, peke, tiko.
Pega, foa.
POLYNESIAN VOCABULARY

Pelt with stones, lasti.
People, kai, matu, noa, tahi, rahi.
Pepper, pata.
Pepper-plant, kava.
Perfect, no, palatai, tonui.
Perforate, pe.
Person, kai, tangata, timo.
Percept, per.
Persic, pers.
Pierce, sakai, sakai, sunukai, tasi.
Pigeon, tapo, kakau.
Pillow, kahi, sara.
Pita, sakai, tele.
Pin, akua.
Pinch, saki.
Pine, kiwi, hau.
Pit, hau, poka.
Pitch, pata.
Pity, go, awe.
Place, te, saka, tafita.
Plain (s.), hau, pepeu.
Plain, pita, lapai.
Plant (v.), ko, tanu, to.
Planting, pokai.
Please, te, noa, poa.
Plain, maota.
Pluck, poka, fetai, fatai.
Plump, sepo, tele.
Plunder, sato, sato, teto.
Mural particles, atta, feo, fiati, kau, ma, mana, re, saki, puka, tai, tau.
Point at, tonui.
Poison, kava, naka.
Poke, tokai.
Poor, noa, tepe.
Purposse, tofeta.
Post, teo, tuai, fani, tiki.
Posterior, nui.
Potato (sweet), kumuka.
Post, teo, tuai, fani, tiki.
Prayer, kau, puka.
Precipice, petai, pata.
Pregnant, pu, apu, to.
Prepare, teni.
Press, squeeze, fatai, homi, apu, tau, timo, tonui.
Prick, toni, sakai.
Print, tana, tataga, tapa, taliki.
Proclaim, peki, teki.
Proper, peke, hau.
Property, noa, apu, kohau, tai.
Prophesy, fetai, fao, fao.
Proud, sini, teni, ma.
Provision, ma.
Provoke, ke, en, peka.
Pudding, haku.
Pungent, koai, maio.
Punish, peka.
Push, tele.
Put, tuke, vaha.
Putrid, poka, puka.
Q
Quarrel, keri, noho, tamaki, teti.
Quick, teki, tore, tele.
Quiet, muo, noa, kapa, ta'a.
R
Raider, kava, ma, oka.
Rain, noa.
Rainbow, uma, umuua.
Raise, saki, saki, sepati.
Rat, kimoa, kieke.
Raw, oso.
Reach, o, tan.
Ready, tau, ten.
Relax, lilo, kimoe, pao.
Reckon, koe, tau.
Renowned, noa.
Red, kula, loa.
Reddest, kaka.
Redefine, su'a, pukaki.
Reced, kuma.
Reef (of rocks), sakai, taka.
Reflection, image, atua.
Reject, fi, ti.
Relish to food, kimoa.
Remainder, toe, hau.
Remember, manua, manako.
Remove, mete, peka, talau, keau.
Repit, paia, moa.
Residence, apu, kai, sili.
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Resound, tsugi.
Rest, repose, māle, māte, okioki.
Rest upon, sīli, tain.
Return, foki.
Revolve, taka.
Riv, bi.
Right, pono, sco, tano, yole, tana.
Right hand, tain.
Ring, sāma.
Ripe, mau, oka.
Rise, fiti, ti, fata, pata.
Roar, gula.
Roast, tanu, tōu.
Rock, popu, tonu.
Roll, tekik.
Roll up, futu, fiti, pokai.
Rose, ake.
Rope, māte, tāwā, lima.
Rotten, poko, popu, poko.
Rough, matsu, pāpu, sāki, sāna.
Round, for, pāpu, tōu.
Row, mak, popu, tu.
Rub, mōli, mule, sōho, limi.
Rubbish, kōta.
Run, sōko, teke.
Rush (plants), fisi, kana.
Sacred, sa, hau, tana, moa, pata.
Sacrifice, tuma-ga.
Sail (s.), kār, bō.
Sail (v.), jāmo, sōko, tasa, fūdan.
Salute, sōgi.
Sand, ake.
Sandalwood, ake.
Sap, tōu.
Salvage, hau, fisi, tana.
Savage, su, kupo.
Savor, bō.
Scented, matting, fata.
Scale of fish, uma.
Scent (fish), fisi.
Scentor, li, tōla, loha, palasi.
Score, kanu.
Scrap, uma-nu, naka-nu, sana.
Scrape, lāku, patu, vatu.
Scrape, ti, rāku, lāku, patu.
Scull (s.), aro, pāko.
Sea, tai, māta, māte, sāna.
Search, week, kimāi, hook, sāke, patu, iki, kata.
Season, tana, māna, māna.
Sea-weed, kiwā.
See, ika, kiri, matu, rākai.
Seed, kana, fatai.
Seize, puke, sōmu, poko.
Send, katu, upon.
Separate, māta, por, sāku, sāna.
Servant, pāpe, kantū.
Set, poki, to.
Seven, sītu.
Sew, tāi.
Shade, ato, mākā.
Shake, li, li, tata, toki, kōhā.
Shallow, ma, pāpāku.
Shame, ama, māma, ahi.
Shape, sāi.
Share, māpā.
Sharp, kōi, tipi.
Sharpen, sōko, tōu.
Shave, tājī.
Shelter, sā-i, sā-i.
Shield, sō-i, sō-i.
Shelf, kōki, uma.
Shelter, lōlo, mātā.
Shine, sā-i, kōmā-pā.
Ship, pāku, sō-i.
Shoe, tumākū.
Shoot, jāmu, pū, ti.
Short, pāmu, sākā.
Shoulder, uma, pāko.
Shout, kiwā, malau, tānau.
Show, ika, loha, tōu.
Shroud, atou, tana.
Shut, kawo, pani, pani.
Sick, uku-hi, la, māte, pāna, fū.
Side, kākā-ha, pori.
Sigh, mājūr, ma, yon.
Sign, ika, pō.
Silent, angi, meke.
Sis, sāko, sōnu, hoipe, tepā.
THICK, subtance, pau.
Thickert, two, puluku.
Thigh, tape, ufa.
This, hiahi, wife, pau.
Thing, mea.
Think, manako, mea (see meditate).
Thirst, kai.
This, nei.
Then, tahii.
Than, ko, ke.
Thousands, olo, manu, tiina.
Thread, falo.
Three, falo.
Throw, ti, ti, relo, manu.
Thunder, futa, manu, pula.
Tickle, maseo.
Top, fom, ti, sere (see bind).
Till, weki.
Ture, nenore, manu, vu.
To, ki, mea.
Today, nei.
Together, fa, basi.
Tomorrow, au, paugi.
Tongue, uke.
Teeth, uko, paug.
Top, mamut, fupa, pake, tanu.
Top (plaything), fua, uke, taba.
Touch, hana, aho.
Tortoise, foun.
Tortoise-shell, kuu, waau.
Touch, pui, pake, uke, tu.
Tongue, aho.
Town, hui, kaha, maku, pa.
Track (s.), tapa.
Tracks, two, hakii.
Temples, treed, fuke, peke.
Tree, bakau.
Tremble, tu, ter, pep, hiku.
Tribe, pa, teii.
True, manu, ro.
Trumpet, pau.
Trunk, tanu, tamo.
Trust in, fumake.
Try, prove, foka, tofo, tapa.
Turmeric, fepa.
Turn, fa, lohi, riki.
Turn aside, pulu, par.

Table, fute, hau.
Tartrum, manu, pa.
Tail, uke, edo.
Take, kare, kare, tafo, tafo, fuke, foki, pale, poki.
Talk, tabu, vu, kate (see speak).
Tame, tabu, mawu.
Taste, tapa.
Tattooing, marking, moko, tu, tavu.
Teach, aho.
Tear (s.), kai.
Tear (v.), ao.
Temple, seom.
Ten, futa, kumi.
Thank, taki.
That (no.), pu.
That (cony.), kuu, ina.
Thatch, aho, pula.
The, aho.
Then, mea.
There, ko, mea.
Thereupon, hava, fale.
They, ki, mea.
POLYNESIAN VOCABULARY.

Twine, ofo, fiaf, kiafri.
Twist, fiaf, fiaf, mufo, nino, vili.
Two, lua.

U

Ulcer, fiaf, pahi, tope.
Understand, beyoumi, pau (see know).
Unfold, fiaf, toli.
Unfortunate, maka.
Unite, fiaf, teni.
Unload, fiaf.
Unshaven, mana.
Up, sake, hape.

V

Veil, pahek, pale, lule.
Vernix, vu.
Very, hoto, hos, fia.
Vex, vexation, fai, m, tau, kaka, fia.
Visitor, manu.
Voice, lo.
Vomit, lua.

W

Wait, over, pahi, ovo, togi.
Weave, tekopu.
Wait, pahi, tioki.
Walk, tofa, eru.
Wall, pia.
Wander, se.
Want, need, sense (see poor).
War, tau, tinatki.
Ward off, pahi, sew.
Warm, fane, vaki.
Warrior, tan.
Wart, toma.
Wash, faha, zota, tata.
Watch (v.), kiina, len, tiaki, wakau.

Water, vai, banu, tai, maiti.
Wax, fuku, paha.
Wax, tepari.
We, ma, ta.
Week, maini, vaii, pahi, lo, pape.
Weary, manu, lo, fia.
Weave, fato, hape.
Weld, vafe.
Welcome, maahii.
Well (v.), kepa, lune, pana.
West, to, afio, buli.
West, sato, manu, sau.
Whale, tiiofa, pakeo.
What, s.
When, se.
Where, se.
Which, se.
Whisper, fana, manu.
Whistle, fia, marpo.
White, ten, koahao, ma, sina, taake.
Who, fou, se, lupe.
Who, fale, oto, tau.
Who, fiaf, utu, tau.
Wild, seu.
Wilderness, seu.
Will, pango (see desire).
Wind, upi, soro, seufiti, takelau, to, maupe, mouke.
Windward, sake, luke.
Wing, kupa, portrai.
Wink, kauno.
Winter, take.
Wipe, zotu, maha.
Wise, atisi, pakiti, poto, tau.
With, man, me, akii, kei.
Withered, ma, mouki.
Within, bau, tunu.
Without (adv.), fofa.
Woman, fiafne.
Wonder, ago, tabo, va.
Wood, kaka, fiaf.
Word, kupa, kafe, takau, tau.
Week, ope, muti.
Worm, tabo.
Worship, toto, paha.
Worthless, kepa.
Wound, pate, mana.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wamp, jish, opa, pulku, pulu.</td>
<td>Yellow, edu, kep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writ, xipa.</td>
<td>Yes, sò.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Write, pakè, to, tafa, tasi.</td>
<td>Yield, tuku.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>You, ko.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year, mata, ten.</td>
<td>Young, pi, whiki, leku, ponne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yami, nfi.</td>
<td>Youngest child, potiki.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIALECT

OF FAKAAFO AND VAITUPU.

A full account of these two clusters and of their inhabitants is given in the first part of this volume, p. 149 to 169. It is there remarked that the dialect was found to be nearly or quite identical at the two places. The only difference of importance was in the greater distinctness of pronunciation at Vaitupu, where the natives sounded the consonants (particularly the /f/ and /s/) more strongly and sharply than is usual with the Polynesians. At Fakafo, on the other hand, the utterance of the people was very indistinct. The /f/ frequently became a sound like the /v/ in /where/, and sometimes, particularly before /o/ and /u/, a simple /v/. The /s/, likewise, was often sounded like a strongly aspirated /h/. /v/ and /r/ were used indifferently; and in some instances, /k/ seemed to be sounded like /t/. With these exceptions, the resemblance of dialect is so close, that it has seemed superfluous to give separate vocabularies for the two clusters, the words obtained at both being for the most part exactly alike. The grammatical notes which follow, refer, therefore, to this common dialect, having been deduced from the sentences which were written down on the spot, as heard from the natives. All the phrases given by way of example were thus obtained. Of course, the circumstance that this dialect was found to be a purely Polynesian idiom, closely resembling the Samoan, gave a facility and certainty to the determination of its grammatical characteristics, which would otherwise have been unattainable.
DIALECT
OF FAKAAFO AND VAITUPU.

ORTHODOXY.

The number of elementary sounds in this dialect is, in strict accuracy, but fifteen, viz.: the five vowels, and ten consonants,—k, l, m, n, p, s, t, v, r, g. The h, however, will be occasionally employed instead of the s, where it was so pronounced by the natives of Fakaafo, and in one or two instances the w will be employed instead of r.

It is one peculiarity of this dialect that the k at the beginning of many words is often dropped, apparently at the mere pleasure of the speaker. Thus the natives said indifferently ko or 'o, ki or 'i, kua or 'ua, &c. The first orthography would no doubt be the correct one; but it has seemed better, in all cases, to give the words exactly as they were heard and written at the time.

THE ARTICLE.

Te is the definite article in the singular number,—as, te koei te tama, good is the man.

Se (or ce) was used before nouns, but whether as an indefinite article or as a particle of affirmation is doubtful,—se matai, an eye, or it is an eye; se ohe, hair, or it is hair.

THE SUBSTANTIVE.

The plural of nouns is determined either by the context or by particles prefixed. Those which were heard were nii, kau, and tui,—as, nii ohe, clouds; e se as ni usta, there are no yams; kau pu, shells; e kia te tai sate, the houses are many.

The cases are generally determined by particles and prepositions. Ko (or 'o) is the sign of the nominative,—as, e atua te tahi a Tapolo, Tapolo is an ancient god. It is used before pronouns, as ko au, I; ko ai, who? and in answer to a question,—as, who is it? Ans. Ko te Tamaratu, it is Tamaratu; ko Tuipe, it is Tuipe; what is it? Ans. Ko te te, the sun. It is not, however, always employed,—as, e ko te papa nei, this rock is sacred.
FAKAAFO AND VAITUPU.

Gen. Te rana a Pihapu, the ennee of Pihapu; min o te aliki, cocoa-nuts of the chief; mani ki matou, rope belonging to us.

Dat. Fae-ali ki Nukukuha, I wish to go to Nuku-ulai; 'a matou, to us; pilik i Fakaufo, near to Fakaufo.

Acc. Oma he nia, give me a cocoa-nut.

Abl. Vaka mai Tongatutu, ship from Tongatutu; i laga i te lapi, above in the sky.

THE ADJECTIVE.

The adjective usually follows the noun which it qualifies,—as, e tama lefa, he is a good man; but when it is accompanied by a verbal or affirmative particle, it may precede,—as, na lefa te tama, good is the man. In this case, the adjective is, in fact, considered as a verb.

The same word may be either a substantive or an adjective according to its construction,—as, fofo, woman,—malo fofo, female dress; tama, war,—bikei tama, war-club.

The prefix faka was heard before some adjectives,—as, faka-atma, godlike, divine; faka-lela, good.

NUMERALS

| Thu  (tahi) | one
| bat or tua | two
| tola | three
| ta | four
| tine | five
| one | six
| fi | seven
| valu | eight
| teu | nine
| aauatu or aauahu | ten
| tani aauatu or na aauahu | twenty
| tolu aauatu | thirty
| tolu lua | three hundred

Kiu was used indefinitely for a great number—“thousands.”

Tolu was sometimes prefixed in enumerating, as tola-ono, six (pl. persons)

PRONOUNS.

The following are all that were heard:

PERSONAL

1st pers. sing. An, ko an or ‘o an

an, i un

daul, mana, ma

tana, to

I

me

we two (exclusive)

we two (inclusive)
PHILOLOGY.

Plural, mātou

2d pers. sing., ko, ke, ki kou

dual, koun or 'kou

3d pers. sing., kou

Mātu means probably for me, as we heard kaipou mātu, property (or merchandise) for me.

INTERROGATIVE.

Ko ai or 'o ai who?

1 ai whom?

Ko te a, se a (he a) what!

Pe se a (pe he a) how, like what?

Ko ai is used of persons, and also in asking the name of any thing; as, ko as a mātou sāna, what is (the name of) your country?

DEMONSTRATIVE.

Toue, this,

Tou, that.

As, ko ai te nei, who is this? e hēi te tama nei, good is this man; e riririh te 'u te sun, that thing is a drill.

No relative pronoun was heard, the construction of the sentence apparently rendering it unnecessary.—as, te vika a Pihapa, te vika aha, the canoe of Pihapa, the canoe [which is] going.

THE VERB.

The variations of time, mood, &c., in the verb, are denoted by particles. The following are those which we heard.

E is used as an affirmative sign, and generally in the present or future tense, as,—e fōki mātou, we return, or we shall return. It is also employed to express the substantive verb, as e sa mātou, ye are sacred; e ikā te mātou, youder is the temple.

Se (or he) was used in a similar manner, as, se tūtu, he is a priest; he atua sa ko, thou art a sacred god. It may, however, in those instances, be merely the indefinite article.

Kē is a sign of the present or future, as, na ke ale ki ika, I am going on shore.

Kou (or 'u), is an affirmative particle, as,—'u pu, it is night; kou maite, it is dead; na hēi te tama, the man is good. It was sometimes pronounced tou.
FAKAAPU AND VATUPU

Fika is a causative prefix, as,—fika-tam, to make exchange, to trade. This particle is also employed to form adjectives.

In (or a) seems in one instance to be used as the passive suffix, as,—mataku i te mau pahi-a, afraid of the thing blown (a cigar).

Imperative: tatau o, let us go; e nepi tama, let us two salute; ke anumai kolau, do you two come.

ADVERBS.

Mei, hither, towards me, as.—au mai, come here; e pili mai. Otafu, Otafu is near here.
Anu, away, from me, an,—take anu, take away.
Aki (?), away, an, take aki, go away, or go out.
Nai, here,—e se ai ni nga ki nei, there are no yams here.
Ko, yonder,—e i kia te malau, yonder in the malau.
Ki tupa, above, up,—ki halo, below, down.
Mumoa, far; mumoa kura Samoa, very far is Samoa. Piia, near.
E a,—se ai,—etana, tei-tei,—ikai, keke,—no, none, not.
Ko,—yes.
Pe-se a, how! Pe-mei, thus, like this; peoa, like that. Teitei, where! mai-sea, whence!

Na and lo were frequently used at the end of a sentence, but with no distinct meaning that could be perceived. They are probably locative particles, as,—ole ata la, go away; e aliki kea ma! art thou a chief! Tepa, o toki toa mo, Tepa, my father there.

PREPOSITIONS.

Ki or 'i, to.
I, in, at, among.
O, ut, on, of, belonging to.
No, of, from.
Mai, from, na vaka mai Tongatua, ship from Tongatua.
Mo, for, na maka, for me (also probably with).

CONJUNCTIONS.

Ma, and (or with), an,—Otafu ma Nukunono, Otafu and Nukunono.
Ko, and, or but, an,—taipata au, ko e at aliki, I am a man and not a chief.
In the following list, the words which were heard both at Fakanafo and Vaitupu are left unmarked. Those which were heard only at one of the groups are marked with F. or V., respectively. It is probable, however, that most of the latter are, in point of fact, common to both places, and that our failure to note them was merely in consequence of the very brief intercourse which we had with the natives at each group.

Above, ki lupa, lupa.
Afraid, nata.ka.
All, katau.
Ancient, tafita.
And, mai, ki.
Approach, paii mai (see come).
Arm, laua.
Arrange, tiki (or hinti), mai.
Artisan, tapua, tokalong (F.); tapua (V. )
Arrow, tatau.
Away, atu, aki.
Ask, toki, toki (V.)
Back, tui.
Bad, kiano.
Banana, fiai o Lotoa (V.)
Be (is), e, ne, se.
Bear, kuma (F.); talofo (V.)
Bed, maupe.
Belly, marnarar.
Below, ki lalo.
Bird, manu.
Black, nato.
Blow, pufi, pahi, pahia.
Box, bucket, taloana.
Boy, tama, tamatai.
Braid, halogai.
Breast, a.
Bring, tao mai, tua mai.
Brother (pl. younger?), tama.
Butterfly, pepe.
Candle-smut (alum), laune.
Canoe, laua.
Cap, wreath, head-dress, jau.
Chief, atiku.
Child, toana.
Chin, lower jaw, kane.
Cincture worn by men, mahu.
Cloud, au.
Coconut-nut, au.
Come here, sau mai, tao mai, pale mai, alu mai, au mai, au mai. [There are probably some shades of difference in the meaning of these terms, which we did not perceive.]
Crane, motaka.
Country, fiona (Fiona).
Cut, tui, tuiu.
Cat, to, selehe (V. )
Dance, solo, seira (or haka, hiau).
Desert, uninhabited, tua.
Die, death, mua.
Dirt, earth, keke, kekeke.
Dresn, skin, lafa (pp. kepes?).
Divine, godlike, fakatava.
Drink, imu.
Drum, paha (F. )
Ear, tapua.
Ear-ring, kaupu (V. )
Fakaafou and Vaitupu.

Earth, heke, siana.
Eat, loi.
Eight, vola.
Elephantiasis, fete.
Eye, auie. 
Eyes, feta-
auma. 
Eyebrow, feta-
auma. 
Eye-bulb, feta-
una-
atu. 
Eye-shade, feta-
una-
atu. 
Far, amana.
Father, tama. 
Fog, nui-
situ. 
Fifty, tama-
una. 
Fine, af.
Fish, ika.
Fishhook, matua, tama-
una (F.); puapaupu

(V.)
Five, laua.
Flower, pao. 
Fowl, tukula, papakau. 
Foot, e'e. 
Forbidden, un, tabu. 
Forehead, irei.
Foreigner, papalagi. 
Four, ft.
French, kiwiri.
Friend, soi (han). 
Friendly, good-natured, pepa-
deiri. 
From, no, mai, na. 
Fruit, fon. 
Fur, fafula.
Gimlet, drill, velveti. 
Girdle, tokau, malo.
Give me, hau mai, tu mai. 
Go, ala, 'a (plu.), wahe, fano (base), wha. 
God, atua. 
Good, bri. 
Great, baai, be. 
Grave, tamau. 
Hair, ari, falifus. 
Hand, tima. 
He, ia. 
Heaven, hau. 
Here, mei. 
Hitte, man. 
Hog, pauka. 
Hot, auapangatu. 
House, iupa. 
How, pawa. 
Hundred, baai.
Hungry, to be, fia-
-kaui. 
I, me. 
Island, nona. 
Jacket, pauka. 
Kiss, salute by pressing noses, sopu. 
Knife, fipo, selende. 
Know, iho. 
Land, siana, papu. 
Last (?), ni. 
Lead, direct, taki. 
Leaf, kau. 
Leg, e'e, evac, traverse. 
Like, pe. 
Lip, kauputa. 
Love, aloha. 
Man, haigea, tama.
Many, koa. 
Mark (V.), taki.
Mat, kie; for a bed, moega. 
Mean, masima. 
Morinda, (fruit of), nono. 
Mother, amana-
si-fene.
Mouth, pata. 
My, aki, takau, taku. 
Nail (of iron), fon. 
Name, isipu, (适合自己). 
Near, pilu. 
Neck, ma. 
Net, kupaupua, hau. 
New, fon. 
Night, pa. 
Nick, isu. 
No, ai, e, ai, kai. 
None, isu. 
Now, today, ini. 
Of, a, a, to, to, no. 
Old, macana, tafite. 
Only (1), for or foi. 
Our, to nui. 
Paddle, fon. 
Pain, tipae. 
Pandanus, fale. 
Path, ola. 
Payment, fon.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Hawaiian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sun, la</td>
<td>Sun, la</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surf, palu</td>
<td>Surf, palu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take, awe, taki</td>
<td>Take, awe, taki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tattooing (k.), tatu, to-tatu; a tattooer, tipuea to-tatu</td>
<td>Tattooing (k.), tatu, to-tatu; a tattooer, tipuea to-tatu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten, futu</td>
<td>Ten, futu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The, te</td>
<td>The, te</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There, i kō, wa</td>
<td>There, i kō, wa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thing, mea</td>
<td>Thing, mea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This, inui</td>
<td>This, inui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thou, ke, 'oe</td>
<td>Thou, ke, 'oe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thy, a, tou</td>
<td>Thy, a, tou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To, ki, 'i</td>
<td>To, ki, 'i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tongue, alea</td>
<td>Tongue, alea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tooth, nifo</td>
<td>Tooth, nifo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortoise, fonu</td>
<td>Tortoise, fonu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade, fa'afakatasi</td>
<td>Trade, fa'afakatasi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree, tuku</td>
<td>Tree, tuku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very, kata</td>
<td>Very, kata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>War, tatau</td>
<td>War, tatau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We, me, te, mana, tatau, manau, taton</td>
<td>We, me, te, mana, tatau, manau, taton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weary, tired of, ftu, fiau</td>
<td>Weary, tired of, ftu, fiau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well (adv.), fa'afakatasi</td>
<td>Well (adv.), fa'afakatasi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whale, tufa</td>
<td>Whale, tufa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where, ko, a, ko te a</td>
<td>Where, ko, a, ko te a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where, fa'a</td>
<td>Where, fa'a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, sina</td>
<td>White, sina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who, ai, ko a</td>
<td>Who, ai, ko a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wish, fia</td>
<td>Wish, fia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, fa'i</td>
<td>Woman, fa'i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yam, kū</td>
<td>Yam, kū</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ye, kodua, konu</td>
<td>Ye, kodua, konu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year, tāu</td>
<td>Year, tāu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes, to, e</td>
<td>Yes, to, e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your, a</td>
<td>Your, a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your, o autua, o autua</td>
<td>Your, o autua, o autua</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY

OF THE

VITIAN LANGUAGE.

The materials which have served for the construction of the grammar and dictionary which follow are (1st), an abstract of a grammar of the Lakemba dialect, by the Rev. David Cargill, late missionary to the islands; (2d), a brief grammar of the dialect of Somusomu, by Mr. Hunt, the missionary residing in that town; (3), a dictionary of the Vitian language, drawn up by Mr. Cargill, in the dialect of Lakemba, and revised by Mr. Hunt (at the request of Captain Wilkes, by whose care the copy which we possess was procured), for that of Somusomu; (4th), the translations, by the missionaries, of portions of the three first gospels, into the dialect of Lakemba, with a brief catechism in that of Somusomu; and (5th), a large collection of words and sentences, taken down from the pronunciation of the natives, while we were at the group,—principally at Ovolau, Rewa, Mbua, and Mathuata.

Although some errors and omissions will, perhaps, be apparent on a more thorough acquaintance with the language, it is, nevertheless, believed that the account of it here given will be found sufficient for all purposes of philological comparison. On some accounts, the addition to the dictionary of an English-Vitian part would have been desirable, but the limits of our publication do not admit of this extension.
GRAMMAR

OF THE VITIAN LANGUAGE.

ORTHOGRAPHY.

The Vitian language has twenty-one of the elements contained in our general alphabet. These are a, b, d, f, g, h, i, k, l, m, n, p, t, u, v, w, y. In the dialect of Lakemba, the j is added, to express the sound of t before i, which is nearly that of th,—or such as is heard in the English words Christian, question.

Three of the consonants are never used except in combination with nasal sounds. The b is always preceded by u, the d by n, and the g by y,—as in the words tamba, mubanda, urgea. The r is used both by itself, and preceded by n. In the latter case, the sound of d is generally, though not always, inserted between the n and r, merely, it would seem, for euphony,—as in ndrea for nrea, nowndrei for nowndrei, though the latter is sometimes heard. When the missionaries first began to reduce the language to writing, they analysed these nasal combinations, as we have done, and wrote them nd, vxh, ugg, ndr. They found, however, that the natives would not recognise the elements thus separated, and in spelling always united them in the same syllable. They therefore determined to alter their system, and write the combined sounds as simple letters,—giving to d the sound of nd, to b that of mb, and to g that of gg. The only exception is the ndr, which they write dr, not having a character by which to denote it. It must not be inferred from this, that the simple sounds b, d, and g, uncombined with n, are never heard; for the surd elements m, t, and k, are frequently softened in pronunciation to their corresponding sounds,—or rather, the natives make no distinction between the two classes of letters. So in the combinations nd and gg, the last elements are frequently heard as t and k,—as Kontanu for Kauktanu (written by the missionaries Kudara), urgak for uragat (urgea). We do not recollect to have heard mb sounded as mgb.

For the sake of uniformity, and to facilitate the comparison of the different Oceanic languages, it has been thought best to return, in this, to the original orthography of the missionaries, and to write these combined sounds in full. For the same reason, the character t has been substituted for the c, which is used by them to express the sound English th, as heard in this, thia; and the letter y is used in place of the simple g, for the nasal sound of ng in hang.
VITIAN GRAMMAR.

The five vowels have the regular sounds, as in the Polynesian dialects; and, as in those, every syllable ends with a vowel. Such words as tsumbe, smada, tengan, tamaa, form no exception to this rule, as the nasals m, n, p, nol, really belong to the last syllable. In the missionary orthography this is made apparent for the first three combinations, the above words being written tusa, mada, toga, and tamaa.

The vowel at the end of a word is frequently so indistinct as to be hardly perceptible. Thus most foreigners pronounce the words maka, dance; hewa, oven; Moutiki, the name of an island, as though they were written mek, lew, and Meuriki.

The / and r are distinct letters, and not interchanged as in the Polynesian dialects.

The n is one of the most remarkable elementary sounds in the language, on account of the wide range of its variations. Like the Spanish b, it is pronounced by closing the lips together, and according to the greater or less force of pronunciation, it is heard as s, sh, or b, and occasionally even as m. Thus the word vanua, country, is sounded frequently vanua, hanaa, and panaa; hewa, great, is commonly pronounced nearly as hewa; tewa, what, as te°u; and the name Viti levu has been written by different persons Vaiete leiu, Botei leiu, and, utterly corrupted, Metotape. At the beginning of words, it is more often heard as s; and in the middle as b or p. In some few words, the sound of p is so distinct that the missionaries were induced, at first, to write it with this letter; but they find it impossible to keep up the distinction, and at present the sounds of p, f, sh, and b, (not preceded by m,) wherever they occur, are expressed by the same letter, r.

The y and υ are used instead of i and u when they begin a syllable,—as, yara for kita, vendu for voluku.

The accent is usually on the penultimrate, and when a syllable is suffixed to a word, the accent is shifted forward,—as, eda, house; rotusa, thy house. Some words have the accent on the last syllable, as unge°, brave. These, which are not numerous, are noted in the vocabulary.

The consonants of the Vitian alphabet may be arranged, according to their classes, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Labials</th>
<th>r</th>
<th>m</th>
<th>nh</th>
<th>w</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dentals</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>nd</td>
<td>e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutturals</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>y</td>
<td>ng</td>
<td>y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquids</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>ml</td>
<td>s (!)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DIALECTICAL DIFFERENCES.

Whether the variations in the language as spoken at different parts of the group are sufficiently important to constitute what may be properly termed dialects, is doubtful. The principal points of difference of which we obtained information were the following.

1. In the windward chain of islands, the chief of which is Laiamati, many Polynesian words are employed which are not known elsewhere, and which are probably derived from the Tongan. Thus in Vitia-leu, the word for "thing" is ka; but in Laiamati it is mera, evidently from the Polynesian mea. In other parts of the group, mea means an engine. In Laiamati, also, the t (as already remarked) is pronounced like ch, when it precedes i. This is likewise a peculiarity of the Tongan.

2. In Vaitam-leu and Somusomo a dialect is spoken, distinguished principally by the
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omission of the letter $k$, its place being indicated by a slight guttural catch,—as, *ura* for *waka*, *mu'a* for *nuku*. At *Natuaita*, in addition to this, the $t$ is frequently dropped,—as, *mana* for *tama*. This pronunciation, however, is considered faulty by the natives themselves. In some words which are elsewhere pronounced with the double consonant $m$, the natives of *Vanua-Levu* employ the simple element $m$, *manu*, banana, is pronounced *rati*; *uera*, knee; *tare*; *uatu*, we, *tara*. There are also verbal differences, such as *nosi*, for *toni*, fish; but these are few in number, at least for words of common occurrence. It is said by the missionaries that in words and locations of a more recollected cast, such, for instance, as those expressing the operations of the mind, and particularly in compound terms, the difference is much greater. Indeed, they fear that they shall be obliged to make distinct versions of the Bible for the two stations.

3. On the eastern side of *Viti-Levu*, and particularly in *Rava*, the language is said by the natives to be spoken in its greatest purity. There are, however, some slight verbal differences even between the neighbouring towns of *Mau* and *Rewa*. The dialect of the adjoining islands, *Ovalau*, *Koro*, *Nugai*, &c., is very nearly the same. That of *Kanibau* is said to vary somewhat more.

4. On the western side of *Viti-Levu*, we were informed by the white men resident in the island, that the difference of dialect was so great as to render the language nearly unintelligible, at first, to natives of other parts. The inhabitants have very little intercourse, either for commercial or hostile purposes, with other sections of the group, and are considered the most barbarous of the Fijians. I saw but one individual from this quarter, and in a brief vocabulary of common words obtained from him, found but a small proportion that were peculiar.

The dialectical variations, both of words and construction, are noted in the grammar and dictionary. But it should be observed that even where a word or form of expression is peculiar to one section of the group, it will commonly be understood by the natives of most others.

ETYMOLOGY.

THE ARTICLE.

There is but one word in *Vitian* which can, with strict propriety, be called an article. This is *a* or *ma*, which answers generally to the English *the*, though it may sometimes be rendered by the indefinite article. It is used only before common nouns. *Ma* is a euphonous variation, which is employed, at *Lakena*, after a preposition, and after the conjunction *ka*, and, (or more properly with) as, *e raseka a matau ka ma koro*, good are the axe and the pot. At *Rewa*, however, the *a* is only employed at the beginning of a sentence, and the *ma* in all other cases.

It is a peculiarity of the *Vitian* language that certain words are always preceded, except when they begin a sentence, by the letter *t*, which has no meaning, and seems to be used merely for euphony. Although, in point of fact, it belongs to the word which follows it, it is nevertheless affixed, in pronunciation, to that which precedes. In such cases the article *a* becomes *a*, as, *tona*, war, *a* *rula*, the war; *ruru*, spade, *omun* *pumu*, thy spade, &c.
VITIAN GRAMMAR.

The indefinite article is sometimes expressed by the numeral one (adua), followed by an, as, kosi rueti adua na vango, I see a canoe.

Ko (in Somusouma 's), is included by the missionaries among the articles. It is, however, properly, a sign of the nominative, and is employed only with proper names, with a few nouns signifying relationship, and with some of the pronouns, as,—

Ko Tuan, name of the king of Mhau.
Ko Tui-Zaku, title of the king of Somusouma.
Ko Mhau, Sandalwood Bay.
Ko mane, my father; Ko tanana, my mother.

But in the two last cases (before common nouns of relationship), the use of ko may be an inaccuracy, as, though common, it is not universal.

Ko is used before the interrogative pronoun rvi, who?—and, as koi, it is prefixed to the personal pronouns in the singular, and in the third person dual and plural.

THE SUBSTANTIVE.

The gender is rarely distinguished. When necessary, tayane, man or male, and keno, woman or female, may be used for this purpose,—as,

\[
\text{gone tayane, son;} \quad \text{gone keno, daughter.}
\]

\[
\text{rosaka tayane, bear;} \quad \text{rosaka keno, sow.}
\]

The number is also generally left to be gathered from the subject of conversation, or from the context. There are, however, several modes of designating the plural, which are occasionally employed. The particle tare is prefixed to nouns for this purpose,—as, a tare rae, the houses; but though it occurs frequently in the translations of the missionaries, it is rarely heard in conversation. Yura (or rather atu with the euphonic i prefixed) is sometimes employed before nouns signifying country or island,—as, ai atu ramua, the lands.

The pronouns koi rau and koi ra, they, dual and plural, are sometimes employed to denote those numbers; as, koi rau na koi Nandi, the two Nandi people (lit. they the two Nandi people); an iroi koi ra na keno, where are they the women? By an anomaly, ra is sometimes used in the vocative, for “ye,”—as, an koi na tamandatou, ra gone, here comes our father, children.

Vei, which is prefixed to verbs to denote reciprocal action, has, when joined with nouns, a collective signification,—as, vourea rae, their houses, vourea veivere, their houses, their village; veiva koi (K.), a clump of trees; veiva koi, a clump of bread-fruit trees, &c.

Sometimes a collective noun is employed to express number,—as, a 'umulema tamata, (s.), the company of men.

For many articles and objects which the natives have frequent occasion to count, they have words which of themselves express ten, or a multiple of ten,—as,

\[
\text{umane, ten canoes;} \quad \text{kura, one hundred coconuts;}
\]

\[
\text{mbela, one hundred canoes;} \quad \text{selera, one thousand coconuts;}
\]

\[
\text{mbare, ten coconuts;} \quad \text{sole, ten bread-fruit;}
\]
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Tanoa is the proper noun, for the most part, different from those used with common nouns, as,

Ko Tanoa, Tanoa (nom.) a tanoa, the bowl;
i Tanoa, of T. ni tanoa, of the bowl;
rei or kirei Tanoa, to or for T. ki ni tanoa, to the bowl;
mei Tanoa, for T. vei ni tanoa, to or for the bowl;
kini i Tanoa, with, from, in, by, T. i ni tanoa, in, at, by, the bowl;
ma Tanoa, from T. mu ni tanoa, from the bowl.

I is used before proper names in the accusative,—as, sa sarasara ko kiu i Tanoa, I see Tanoa. It is also used occasionally as a sign of the vocative, as,—I Seru, O Seru.

It will be observed that the article na is used after all the prepositions except ni; ni na tanoa would be improper.

In the Somosomo grammar, ri is given as a particle of euphony which is frequently prefixed to nouns, without altering the sense; it causes the accent to be shifted forward one syllable, as,—a trujgiga, and a waggari, the canoe. [Perhaps the latter form may have a demonstrative force, as,—that canoe, or the canoe before spoken of.]

THE ADJECTIVE.

Adjectives follow the substantive which they qualify, as,—tau levu, great king; mani, tanoa, good lady.

Comparison is expressed by various circumlocutions, as:

levu合适 or levu guma, "great above" or "beyond," for greater;
 Powered by vau and kula eke, "small below," for less;
ko sa vuku vei koihara, thou art wise of us two;
sa konkama ko koni i ko, I am strong to thee (stronger than);
a mouta tanoa guma, a mouta e lo guma, this is a good axe, that is a bad one (for, this is better than that);
a holo ko Viti, sa levu na tamata i America, empty is Viti, many are the men of America: (i.e. America is more populous than Viti).

The superlative degree is also expressed in many ways:—

(1) by prefixing an adverb,—as, cun levu, very great;
(2) by postfixing an adverb, as, vinaka kirei or vinaka mana, very good;
(3) sometimes two adverbs are employed, as, vinaka kirei-sara, very exceedingly good;
(4) the adverb is sometimes doubled, as, levu sarasara, very, very great;
(5) sometimes the adjective is repeated, as, vinaka, vinaka, vinaka;
(6) certain strong expressions are employed, as leva vakairere, great to make afraid, fearfully great.
NUMERALS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Numeral</th>
<th>One</th>
<th>Pedi ka ndua</th>
<th>Eleven</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two</td>
<td></td>
<td>ndua</td>
<td>Twelve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three</td>
<td></td>
<td>ndua</td>
<td>Twenty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four</td>
<td></td>
<td>ndua</td>
<td>Thirty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five</td>
<td></td>
<td>ndua</td>
<td>Hundred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six</td>
<td></td>
<td>ndua</td>
<td>Two hundred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven</td>
<td></td>
<td>ndua</td>
<td>Three hundred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eight</td>
<td></td>
<td>ndua</td>
<td>Thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nine</td>
<td></td>
<td>ndua</td>
<td>Two thousand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten</td>
<td></td>
<td>ndua</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is seldom that the natives require a numeral above a thousand, since for those articles which they possess in large quantities, they have the collective terms mentioned on page 173. Thus for "ten thousand cocoa-nuts," they would say, a koro e umilolu, or a umilolu na koro,—i.e., a thousand tens of cocoa-nuts.

Numerals, when joined with a substantive, commonly have the particle e before them—as, ndua e ndua, six houses; and if the objects numbered be rational beings, koro is also employed, as, Tenem e love ndua, three men.

Once, twice, three, &c., are expressed by ndua prefixed to the numerals—as, vaka-ndua, vaka-ndua, vaka-ndua; the same form may serve to express the ordinal numbers, though these, in general, are not distinguished from the cardinal.

By two, by three, &c., are expressed by the particle pa (each, every), prefixed to the numeral, with koro preceding, if it refer to persons—as, koro pa ndua, two by two.

THE PRONOUN.

The pronouns are numerous and complex. Besides the ordinary singular and plural forms, they have a dual in all three persons, a dual and plural of the first person, which excludes the person addressed, a limited plural, applied only to a small number, two classes of possessive pronouns, separate and affixed, and finally a set of possessives appropriated especially to articles of food and drink. Many of the pronouns, moreover, vary in the different dialects.

All the personal pronouns have particles prefixed to them. Those are koi, ke, and koi.

The first of these is, for the most part, employed only in the nominative when it follows the verb, or is used independently, in answer to a question. This rule, however, is not always observed, and does not apply to the pronoun of the third person singular, koi koi. Ke, also, is sometimes omitted when the pronoun precedes the verb in the nominative case.

The pronoun ai, of the first person, is thus varied:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SING.</th>
<th>1ST DUPL.</th>
<th>1ST FLR.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Koi ai, I</td>
<td>ke mure, thou and I</td>
<td>ke mure, ye and I (limited)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I ai, me, or of me.</td>
<td>i ke mure, us two, or of us.</td>
<td>i ke mure, us, or of us, &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In the dialects of Lakemba and Miin, the *mi* in all the above pronouns becomes *t* as *ke turn, ke tu, ke talou*; in that of Somumoo, the *k* is omitted, as *'ai au, 'e talou, 'e tu*.

In some districts of Vanu leva, *ke ru* and *ko rako* are used instead of *ke run*; *ru* is employed as the nominative to the verb, and *oru* or *aroni* as the possessive pronoun.

*Ke nadaw* is sometimes contracted to *tou*, particularly with the imperative—*ma, tu tou*, let us stand together, or stand firm.

The pronoun of the second person is *ko*, and is varied as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st sing.</th>
<th>1st plural</th>
<th>2nd sing.</th>
<th>2nd plural</th>
<th>3rd sing.</th>
<th>3rd plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>ko ko, thou</em></td>
<td><em>ke mundaw, ye</em></td>
<td><em>ki ko, to thee</em></td>
<td><em>vei ko to thee</em></td>
<td><em>wi ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>wi ko, from or by thee</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ki ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>ki ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>ki ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>ki ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>wi ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>wi ko, from or by thee</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ki ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>ki ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>ki ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>ki ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>wi ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>wi ko, from or by thee</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ki ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>ki ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>ki ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>ki ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>wi ko, from or by thee</em></td>
<td><em>wi ko, from or by thee</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The second plural, *manu*, has properly the same signification with the first; but it is also used in the singular, as a respectful form of address, like "you" in English. In the latter case, it is frequently contracted to *nu*, *nu luyo*; you go (addressed to a person of rank), *ko lako*, thou guest. *Mundaw and mundow* are often contracted to *miaw* and *miob*, particularly in the imperative, as *miaw lako, go ye*.

The Somumoo dialect has *'oi' ve ko ko, &c*.

The pronouns of the third person, in the dialect of Lakemba, are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st sing.</th>
<th>1st plural</th>
<th>2nd sing.</th>
<th>2nd plural</th>
<th>3rd sing.</th>
<th>3rd plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>ko koa, he, she, or it</em></td>
<td><em>ko koa, he, she, or it</em></td>
<td><em>ko koa, he, she, or it</em></td>
<td><em>ko koa, he, she, or it</em></td>
<td><em>ko koa, he, she, or it</em></td>
<td><em>ko koa, he, she, or it</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>i ko koa, him, of him, &amp;c</em></td>
<td><em>i ko koa, him, of him, &amp;c</em></td>
<td><em>i ko koa, him, of him, &amp;c</em></td>
<td><em>i ko koa, him, of him, &amp;c</em></td>
<td><em>i ko koa, him, of him, &amp;c</em></td>
<td><em>i ko koa, him, of him, &amp;c</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>veri ko koa</em></td>
<td><em>veri ko koa</em></td>
<td><em>veri ko koa</em></td>
<td><em>veri ko koa</em></td>
<td><em>veri ko koa</em></td>
<td><em>veri ko koa</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>or veri koa</em></td>
<td><em>or veri koa</em></td>
<td><em>or veri koa</em></td>
<td><em>or veri koa</em></td>
<td><em>or veri koa</em></td>
<td><em>or veri koa</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>kini ko koa, by him</em></td>
<td><em>kini ko koa, by him</em></td>
<td><em>kini ko koa, by him</em></td>
<td><em>kini ko koa, by him</em></td>
<td><em>kini ko koa, by him</em></td>
<td><em>kini ko koa, by him</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Instead of *i ko koa, him*, we heard at Ovolau and other places *in* appended to the verb, as *an subumoo*, I love him (for *subumoo in*). This form does not occur in the translations of the missionaries.

The people of Miin say, instead of *ko koa, ko koa*, or simply *ko*. At Somumoo, the common form is *'oi' ve ko ko* for the nominative, and *ko* for the accusative, after a verb. At Miin, also, *rotaw* is used for "they," as well as *ru*, the distinction being perhaps the same as that between the limited and unlimited plurals of the first person.
Instead of "or ran, they two, the Sonusouna grammar gives "ei ran, which is the same as the dual of the first person. How the distinction between them is made is not stated.

**Possessive Pronouns**

Those which precede nouns are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Dual</th>
<th>Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>gou, my</em></td>
<td><em>weha</em>, our (of thee and me)</td>
<td><em>wehou</em>, our (limited inclusive)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*rivou, our (of him and me)</td>
<td><em>wehotou</em>, our (unlimited inclusive)</td>
<td><em>wehotou</em>, our (limited exclusive)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ina, thy</em></td>
<td><em>omru</em>, your</td>
<td><em>ommu</em>, your (or thy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ina, his</em></td>
<td><em>omwu</em>, their</td>
<td><em>ommu</em>, their</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These pronouns are usually preceded by the article *a*, as, a *gou rou*, my house; a *ona rouga*, thy cow.

At Mlan, *omr*, *omlu*, and *omrw* are used instead of *weha*, *wehou*, and *wehotou*, and *ommu* for *gou*. At Rewa, all the possessive pronouns commence with *u*; *gou* becomes *ugu*, which, at Lakeba, is used with nouns both of eatables and drinkables, as, *a gau uvi*, my yam, *a gau gunggoua* (or *a gau ngu gunggoua*), my kava. But at Sonusouna, *gau* is used with eatables only, and for drinkables *meggeu* is employed; at Rewa it is *meggeu*, and at Mlan, *meggiu*. For the second person *menu* and *menau* are employed, the first for eatables, and the second for drinkables. For the third person these pronouns are *kenw* and *kenau*; for the dual, *kenwu* and *kenwau*, *kenwa* and *kenwaau*, and so on through all the persons and numbers.

Cocoanuts and sugarcane are commonly included in the class of drinkables, as they are prized chiefly for their milk and juice.

These pronouns, it should be remarked, are used only when food is set before a person for immediate consumption. When it is merely named as an article belonging to him, those of the other class are employed, *as, kenw runku*, your portion of pork to eat; *ona vouka*, your pig.

There are certain substantives which require the possessive pronouns to follow them. In this case many of the latter undergo contractions, and are united with the substantive so as to form but one word. *Gou* is contracted to *gou*, and those pronouns which begin with *o* or *we* lose these initial syllables. Those which commence with *we* take the form of the genitive case personal, *as, i kei tou, i kei mami*. Thus:
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Tama, father.

Sing. ggu.  thy, as a tanakgu, my father
        ma,  his  a tanamgu, my

Dual. natau,  our  a tanamdaru, the father of thee and me.
        i keran,  our  a tanam kiran, the father of him and me
        manuau,  your  a tanamandaru, "  you two
        seneu,  their  a tanamdaru, "  then two

Plu. nia,  our  a tanamda, "  you and me
        i kiran,  our  a tanam kiran, "  them and me
        manuau,  your  a tanamandawa, your father
        seneu,  their  a tanamdaru, their father

The nouns which require these affixes are the names of the different parts of the body, with words signifying and, and the names of some of the nearest family relations. In general the possession implied by them appears to be more intimate than that denoted by the separate pronouns.

RELATIVES.

There are no proper relative pronouns in the language, nor does this deficiency cause any obscurity in the construction of a sentence; as, for example, m bireu ma koro mai Viti-levu sa gendi ki Mau, many are the towns on Viti-levu [which] are subject to Mau. The verbal particles and and the relative particle ki-moa serve, as will be shown hereafter, to prevent any ambiguity in the connexion of different clauses of a sentence.

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS.

These are three in number, viz:—ceri, who? cava, what? and celi, how many? cei is declined like proper names, and cava like common nouns, as:—

ko cei, who?
i cei, whom or whose
vei cei, to whom
ki vei cei, from or by whom

In inquiring the proper name of any person, place, or thing, ko cei is always used,—as, ko cei a gevani (or, a cei)? What is his name? Ko cei a yeiti a mana a cei? What is the name of this country?

Ceri always precedes the noun to which it relates; cava may be used either before or after,—as, a cava a manamamu a cei? or, a manamamu a cava a cei? What animal is this?

Cavi is usually preceded by c, as, c va na suhite (R.), how many priests?

DEMONSTRATIVES.

The demonstrative pronoun in most common use is gau, meaning this or that. It receives some affixes, which do not apparently alter its meaning,—as, gau, gauvav
VITIAN GRAMMAR.

The verb has, properly speaking, no inflections. All the accidents of tense, mood, &c., are expressed by particles prefixed or suffixed. The only exception is the occasional duplication of the verb, or a part of it, to express frequency of action.—as, mano, to kill.

The particles used with the verb may be divided into (1) affirmative or active particles, (2) particles of time, (3) of mode, (4) of form, (5) transitive suffixes, (6) directive particles, and (7), the relative particle.

The particles of affirmation are those which are prefixed to a word to show that it is to be taken in a verbal sense, and which thus supply, in many cases, the place of the substantive verb. A large proportion of the words in the Vitian language, as in the Polynesian, may be used either as nouns, adjectives, or verbs, and the precise acceptation in which they are employed must be determined by the particles which accompany them.

The principal affirmative particle is as, which is prefixed to verbs in all tenses. When joined with words which are properly adjectives or nouns, it may, in general, be translated by some sense of the verb to be.—as, se lako mai na tamatea, our father is coming; se lako i Oordum na na ko Sera, Sera went (or was going) to Oordum yesterday; se ieru na tabata, where is the man? se ieru ieru, it is looking (remains looking); se ieru kesi, it is all hurt; se kewen na tamatea, many are the chiefs.

E is another particle frequently used. It is often prefixed to a verb at the beginning of a sentence or clause, when the nominative, instead of preceding the verb, follows it.—as, e lako koi, he goes; e lako mai a tamatea, the man is coming; e tereki ko kewen, blessed are ye. E is also prefixed to the pronouns of the third person dual and plural, when they precede the verb,—as, e na lako, they go.

Sometimes the nominative comes before the verb, with e between them, in which case this particle supplies the place of the relative pronoun,—as, kau e e tu a e; those that do evil; koi koi e kati; he who is called; koi koi e kati, he who is in heaven. E is only used in the present and future tenses; in the latter case it often precedes the future sign as, e na lako na koi koi, he will come.

Ko is used like e, but only in the past tense,—as, ko lako ko ko e kahiku, the garland (which) I was making; ko lako lako lako, he who went. It must not be confounded with the conjunction ko, and, which is of frequent occurrence.

PARTICLES OF TENSE.

It has already been explained that e and ko, to a certain degree, indicate time; but there are also two particles which have peculiarly this office. These are as for the future, and ko (in the third person, koi) for the pretense.—as, as na rukemote, I will kill; as na rukemote, I have killed.

These particles, however, are frequently omitted, when the time of the action is otherwise indicated, either by the context, or by certain adverbs. iga expresses an action
just completed, no no ypaite tokuwata, we have just been reconciled; no ypaite mate a lovegaw kwa, my daughter is just dead. Ohi, done, finished, is used after a verb to express a kind of prerequisite, as no no mate eti; I have sung, not done singing; no ypaite eti, it is burnt. Kei has a similar force. 'Tiko, to remain, gives a meaning similar to that of the present participle in English,—as no no tiko, I am writing; no tiko, it is burning. Koro and no are sometimes used in the same way.

**PARTICLES OF MOOD.**

The sign of the subjunctive and infinitive is me, which may be rendered "that," "in order that," "to," &c.; it seems to be connected with the preposition mei, for, as in the examples ku ekaite a tamoita a Kihou mei ersoni! God made man for what! ans. Me kola ko koro a Kihou, that he might know God.

The conditional, with if, is expressed in the present and future by keruka, and in the past by ke prefixed to the verb. In the dialect of Somosoanui, 'er, and 'es are used for if, but the distinction between them is not explained. Lest is expressed by moli, —as, moli lute koi kuno, lest he fell. But frequently the conditional is not distinguished by any sign,—as no boko mei koi kono, no a tukumeta (II.), lest he come, I had (or would have) killed him.

The imperative has me (or, at Somosoan, manu or mo) before it, or it is without a particle,—as me boko koko (or manu kono 'ai 'nu, or man 'e'), or simply boko, go. In the dual and plural, it has the abbreviated pronouns mdrav and mdrav before it,—as mdrav boko, go ye two. The imperative of forbidding is formed by koku with ni following,—as, koku ni boko, do not go.

**PARTICLES OF FORM.**

Yoko is the causative prefix, as mante, to die, tukumate, to kill; moli, to live, tukumeta, to save, to cure. But this prefix is also used to form adverbs, and most frequently be rendered "like," or "after the manner of,"—as, kuna, badly; kuna, how! yoko-eri, Papeeha-fashion.

Eri prefixed to a verb, with i, ci, ki, ni, ti, loki, nuki, tuki, yoki, suffixed, expresses reciprocal action,—as rei-rukci, to help one another, from ruke, to help; rei-tugici, to sympathize, weep together, from tagi, to weep; rei-kilaki, to know one another, from kila, to know, rei-curumaki, to enter one within another, as the links of a chain, from curu, to enter, &c. The suffixes, however, are often omitted,—as rei-tuci, to strike one another, to box, rei-eki, to trade together, &c. This form with erei has also, at times, the signification of united action, forming a sort of plural,—as, rei-kamani, to run together, rei-namuni, to live or sit together.

The suffixes which the verbs in this form receive, are usually the same which they have when they precede, as transitive, a pronoun or proper name, as will be hereafter explained. This, however, is not always the case. *Kilo* to know, has for its transitive suffix i, and for its reciprocal ki.

With yoki following the verb, the prefix erei often loses its reciprocal sense, and expresses a very short, quick, interrupted motion, like that denoted by the phrases "to and fro," "up and down," "about," and the like. Thus, rei-yoki means, to see one another, and rei-eryoki, to look about, this way and that; rei-toko-yoki, to go to and fro, go about; rei-iki-yoki, to lift about.
The reciprocal affixes are also used to form the abstract nouns of relationship, as, gene, brother or sister; rei-gene, the relation between brother and sister; soi, spouse, husband or wife; rei-soi or rei-soi, the matrimonial relation. Rei-soi signifies a successor, from two, to come near; and rei-kerei, an heir, from two, to succeed.

Desire is expressed by rii, as rii-kerei, to wish to eat; rii-nodi, to wish to sleep; to be sleepy; rii rii boko, I wish to go.

Nuku signifies frequent or customary action—as muku-buku, to fast frequently, to be wont to fast; muku-kerei, to eat much, to be a glutton.

**TRANSITIVE AFFIXER**

Verbs, when they have a transitive signification, usually take certain affixes which denote this state, and that whether they are or are not immediately followed by a noun in the objective. These affixes are a, ea, ka, ma, ma, na, na, to, to, ge, tuke, ruckina, takina, viukina, and yuukina. The last five become, in the dialect of Rewa, loke, ruku, tuke, ruru, and yuukina. All these affixes, when followed immediately by a pronoun or proper name, with the objective sign i before it, lose their final a, and take this i in its place.

The missionaries at Lakeina at first considered that the final a was changed to i, and the i of the objective also retained; they therefore wrote an raii boko, or an raii boko, for “I see thee.” But at Rewa and Somosomo they have omitted one of these vowels. So far as our experience went, only one is sounded; indeed, the pronoun in the accusative appears frequently to be affixed to the verb, as an raii boko, I see thee; ruku i ruku, do not tie me. We sometimes heard the a retained, as an raii boko. The omission of the final vowel in Vitian, before another vowel, is by no means uncommon; boko, to go, when followed by i, generally becomes boku, as, an an boku i Oedon, I am going to Oedon.

Examples of transitive affixes are,—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIMPLE VERB</th>
<th>TRANSITIVE FORM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>wet, to cleanse</td>
<td>wetena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sambi, to drive</td>
<td>sambelia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yena, to tie</td>
<td>yenaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cavana, to hug</td>
<td>cavama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hana, to love</td>
<td>hanana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tare, to ask</td>
<td>taraga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vakutu, to erect</td>
<td>vakutuara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zida, to trample</td>
<td>zidida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sora, to worship</td>
<td>sorima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ten, to fall, cut down</td>
<td>tena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kela, to cut</td>
<td>kelika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tamba, to evacuate</td>
<td>tambu karikina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rae, to wound</td>
<td>raei karikina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ti, to draw water</td>
<td>tinei karikina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sakte, to swathe</td>
<td>sakete karikina</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHILOLOGY.

It does not appear that there is any difference of meaning (with one exception) in those suffixes, nor is there any mode of determining the proper suffix of any particular verb, except from usage. Sometimes a word which has two or more acceptations, takes a different suffix for each,—as, taa, taara, to take, taa, tan'a, to gather or pluck, taa, tan'a, to deplete. So ropo, ropoe, to hear, and rapote, to preach. But frequently the same suffix is joined to verbs which, though sounded alike, are evidently different words; iia, to steal, and liis, to inspire, both make haa. Moreover, the same word sometimes takes two or more suffixes with no change of meaning; thus, matua, to cut, has mabuaka, mabuakina, and mabuakina.

The exception mentioned above is in the case of vakima, or ve'ima, which is said (in the Samoan grammar) to have sometimes the meaning of acting or doing for, or on account of another, as, an ieravemia e, I pray for him, an ieravemia e, I fast for him, an ieravemia e, I go for him, or on his account. It will be observed that, in this case, the suffix does not change its final vowel before the pronoun. It has not, however, always this meaning, as palavikina, which means "to omit the k in speaking" (like the people of Samoan).

These transitive suffixes seem to be the same as those that in the Polynesian serve as signs of the passive. [See Coop. Gram. § 56.] What makes this almost certain is the fact that in those cases where the Vitan verb is of Polynesian origin, its transitive suffix usually corresponds with the passive suffix of the same verb in Polynesian,—at least, as we find it in the dialect of New Zealand, which has retained this part of the language more complete than the other dialects. Sometimes the Samoan and Tongan also coincide, as will be seen in the following examples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VITIAN VERB</th>
<th>TRANSITIVE</th>
<th>POLYNESIAN</th>
<th>PASSIVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vakata, to erect</td>
<td>vakatama</td>
<td>vakata (N. Z.)</td>
<td>vakatama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vakatamata, to cause to grow</td>
<td>vakatamata</td>
<td>vakata (N. Z.)</td>
<td>vakatama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vakata, to kill</td>
<td>vakata (N. Z.)</td>
<td>vakata (N. Z.)</td>
<td>vakata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sukia, to lift up</td>
<td>sukia</td>
<td>suki (N. Z. and Tong.)</td>
<td>sukia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kini, to pinch</td>
<td>kini</td>
<td>kini (N. Z.)</td>
<td>kini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rau', to strike</td>
<td>rau'</td>
<td>rau' (N. Z.), to knock</td>
<td>rau'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>umabiniki, to cover</td>
<td>umabiniki</td>
<td>umaf (Sam.)</td>
<td>umaf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kel, to dig</td>
<td>kel</td>
<td>kel (N. Z.)</td>
<td>kel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tau, to drink</td>
<td>tau</td>
<td>tau (N. Z.)</td>
<td>tau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE PASSIVE.

There is, in the Vitan, no especial formation to express the passive voice. When the passive in English is followed by an abative of the agent, this, in Vitan, would become the nominative,—as, "we shall be hated by all men," is rendered, e na la'avi ko nev haa ko ko nev haa, "all men shall hate you." In other cases, the form is the same as in the active, the subject being put in the objective after the verb, and some nominative equivalent to the French on being apparently understood,—as, ku ma kaliee kaliee, and he shall be called, [lit] "people shall call him;" e na mabuaka ra ki Kame, and they shall
be cast into Gihenna—"[on] les jettera," &c. In these examples the close relation which exists between the passive and transitive forms of the verb is evident.

**DIRECTIVE PARTICLES.**

In the Polynesian dialects, frequent use is made of particles expressing the direction of the action, whether towards or from the speaker, upward or downward, and the like. In the Vitian, similar words are in use, though not to the same extent. *Ma* signifies motion towards the speaker, and may frequently be rendered *ither*; *uni* or *uni* denotes motion from the speaker,—*un*, away, off, forth, &c.; *čāke* signifies upwards, and *civo*, downwards. *Lekomu*, come *ither*; *lakauni*, go away; *tu čāke*, stand up; *tuka čivo*, to put down; *tukačini*, to send forth;—*un tukačuni kenubu yendi*, I send you forth; *tukucuni*, give it here; *viriuni*, throw away.

**RELATIVE PARTICLE.**

*Ki*-na, in the middle or towards the close of a sentence, refers to some noun, pronoun, adverb, or other word preceding it, expressive of time, place, cause, manner, instrument, and the like; it thus frequently supplies the place of a relative pronoun; as, *a tikiun vakonuŋa ko lako ki ma*, every place where thou goest (ki *ma* referring to tikina, place). *I na siga e maite ki ma a yapendra*, on the day when their bodies die, (where *ki ma* refers to *sipa*.) *A āna ko maite ki ma a makonu*, why dost thou behold the mote!—here *ki ma* refers to āri; what,—i. e., what is it for which thou beholdest, &c.

The following paradigms are intended merely to show the mode in which the particles of tense, mood, &c., are applied, when it is thought necessary to employ them; but it must not be forgotten that their use is by no means constant, and that, in strictness, a conjugation of regular verbal forms is not consistent with the genius of the Vitian language.

**PARADIGM OF AN INTRANSITIVE VERB.**

Infinitive, *ma lako*, to go.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INDICATIVE MOOD.</strong></th>
<th><strong>PRES. TENSE.</strong></th>
<th><strong>INF. TENSE.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Singular.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>an lako</em>, I go</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ko lako</em>, thou goest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>e lako koeloi</em>, he goes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dual.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>kenunu laho</em>, thou and I go</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>kenu na laho</em>, ho and I go</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>kenunu lako</em>, ye two go</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>e lako lako</em>, they two go</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Plural.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>kenu</em></td>
<td><em>lako</em>, ye and I go</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>kenunu</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>kenu</em></td>
<td><em>lako</em>, they and I go</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Kenunul lako*, ye go
*e ca* *lako*, they go

*An sa lako*, I am going, or am gone
*ko sa lako*, thou art going, &c.
*sa lako koeloi*, he is, &c.

*An a lako*, I went, or have gone
*ko a lako*, thou wentest
*ko lako koeloi*, he went

*An ma lako*, I shall go
*ko ma lako*, thou wilt go
*e ma lako koeloi*, he will go
CONDITIONAL.
keruka an lako, if I go
(contrasted to keruka'an lako)
keruka ko lako, if thou goest
keruka e lako koikoii, if he goes

PRETERITE.
ke an sa lako, if I had gone
(contrasted to ke'e an lako)
or, ke sa lako koikoii
ke sa lako koikoii, if thou hast gone
ke sa lako koikoii, if he had gone

FUTURE.
keruka an na lako, if I shall go
keruka ko na lako, if thou shalt go
keruka e na lako koikoii, if he shall go

SUBJUNCTIVE.
me an lako, that I may go
(contrasted to me'e an lako)
me ko lako, that thou mayest go
me lako koikoii, that he may go

REFLEXIVE.
men sa lako, or
men a lako, that I might go

FUTURE.
men na lako, that I may go

IMPERATIVE.
lako
lako koikoii
me ko lako
mo ko lako
mapi lako

go thou!

PARADIGM OF A TRANSITIVE VERB
me lomani, to love.

TRANSITIVE FORM.
lomani, to love some object.

au lomani an, I love the child
au lomani Seru, I love Seru
au lomani ko, I love thee
au lomani koikoii (L.)
au lomani ken (Mb.) I love him
au lomani'nu (Sam.)
au lomani'nu (K.)
ka lomani an, thou lovest me

ka lomani ko, thou lovest thyself
ka lomani koikoii, &c., thou lovest him
e lomani an koikoii, he loves me
e lomani ko koikoii, he loves thee
e lomani koikoii koikoii, he loves them
or, e lomani koikoii koikoii
or, e lomani koikoii koikoii
Seru lomani koikoii, we two love him
e ra lomani ko, they two love thee, &c., &c.
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CAUSATIVE FORM.

me vakulomani, to cause to love
au vakulomani ko i kiakei, I cause thee
ere vakulomani au i ko, they cause me to
love thee, &c. &c.

RECIPROCAL FORM.

me veidomani, to love one another

DERATIVE FORM.

kuhuru veidomani, we two love one another
kuhutnu veidomani, we all love one another

The remaining parts of speech do not require a particular notice. All the prepositions, and most of the conjunctions have been already given in treating of the cases of nouns, and the moods of verbs. The formation of adverbs with ruku has also been adverted to. We therefore proceed to speak of some other peculiarities of this language; and first of the

FORMATION OF WORDS.

The duplication of simple words is common in the Vitian, though not according to any particular system or rule. In a verb it frequently expresses repetition of an action (note, p. 375); with adjectives and adverbs it is a mode of forming the superlative (see p. 379). Sometimes adjectives are formed by the duplication of other words, as, from souvu, down, we have souhousouh, steep; from bui, dirt, bofai, black, dirty. But more commonly nouns are thus formed from verbs, as from lavao, to carry, is derived kvalu, a burden; from sao, to worship, saomao, a religious rite; kundr, to climb, kundrankundrank, a ladder. Very often the duplicated form differs in no respect from the simple word, and seems to be preferred merely from some idea of euphony.

A kind of verbal adjective, with a passive meaning, is formed from many verbs by prefixing tu, as, roe to flay, tere, tayed, having the skin stripped off; tovar, to separate, tvarc, separated, divorced; tser, to unite, tisere, united, loose. This particle is sometimes found between the causative prefix ruku and the verb, as, kita, to know, rukatikita, to make known, to testify; tedi, to learn, rukatitodi, to teach, i. e. to make learnt.

Compounds are not uncommon in the Vitian. The words which compose them are arranged in the same order as when separate—that is, the adjective follows the noun, and the noun the verb.—Substantives are separated by a preposition, &c., as, mutulauhi, sharp-pointed, from mutu, eye or point, and lahi, small; mutanitavanu, a councillor (eye of the land); mutoa-rakotangi, flute (nose-making bamboo). Substantives, however, are frequently used as adjectives, in which case no preposition is required, as, elavena, stone-blind, from eke, a disease of the eyes, and elau, a stone; tanaotana, tana, stone; tanukotu, same of blood, from tania, to drop, nuk, blood, and otu, long.

The adjectives ruvarava, easy, and tukotu, difficult, are frequently suffixed to verbs to form compounds, as, ruku-ruvarava, easy to do, ruku-tukotu, hard to do; tukotu-ruvarava, easy to command, or, rather, to be commanded,—hence used for obedient; tukotu-tukotu, disobedient, ungovernable.
CONSTRUCTION.

As the Vitiian has no inflections, the only rules of syntax which apply to it are such as relate to the arrangement of words in a sentence. Many of these rules have been already given. The following is a general summary of the most important.

The adjective follows the noun which it qualifies.

The nominative, if it be a pronoun preceded by lo or koi, usually follows the verb; other pronouns commonly precede.

If the nominative be a noun, it generally follows the verb; and if the verb have a pronoun for its object, then the nominative comes after the object, as in Taula a signi, the sun rises; na hiku mai na koi Mhau (R.), the Mhau people are coming; na boma na ko Seri, Seri loves me.

Adverbs generally follow the verb, as akomu mulo a signi, the sun sets too soon; koi na vakautamamatua na ra koainia, and he will thoroughly cleanse.

The negatives precede the verb, as, na lega ni kula koom, I do not know; e na tetu mbolu a tamato, man shall not live; tawumboko, no end; e ra na can mate (Sam.), they shall not die.

The same word is frequently noun, verb, adjective, or adverb, according to the construction of the sentence; thus mbolu means life, to live, alive, living; tiri is wrong, to err, error, erroneously, &c. The verb, if transitive, is usually distinguished by its suffix, and the noun by its article or preposition.

Sometimes a verb, or a part of a sentence, is treated as a noun, and takes a possessive pronoun before it, instead of a nominative, as, i na ou na mbaki ra, because he could not find them, lit. for his not finding them; tawu na neitou vakautamatua ra (R.), as we forgive them, lit. like our forgiving them.

The natives of Viti, like those of Samo and Tonga, in speaking of or to their chiefs, employ certain terms distinct from those in ordinary use. They are principally the names of the parts of the body, and of some of the most common acts,—as, to eat, speak, sit, sleep, and the like. By a singular coincidence of idiom with many European languages, the plural pronoun wone or kemen, you, is used as a respectful mode of address to a single person; in which case it is frequently contracted to np. You, him, is also generally used as a term of ceremony, instead of the oblique cases of koawa.

The following list, given by Mr. Cargill, comprises most of the words of this description:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CEREMONIAL</th>
<th>COMMON</th>
<th>ENGLISH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>eava</td>
<td>eava</td>
<td>ophthalmitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eita</td>
<td>eita</td>
<td>hand or arm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eitu</td>
<td>eitu</td>
<td>skin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leu, walla</td>
<td>leu</td>
<td>to go</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lowotiko</td>
<td>lowo</td>
<td>house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mbale</td>
<td>mate</td>
<td>death; to die</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mukamara</td>
<td>mukai</td>
<td>disease, sickness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mukonivi</td>
<td>mokinu</td>
<td>the back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>muanatua</td>
<td>ulamatan</td>
<td>the first-born</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>osori</td>
<td>tauti</td>
<td>a cloak</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CEREMONIAL</th>
<th>COMMON</th>
<th>ENGLISH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>seru</td>
<td>serasera</td>
<td>to see</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>senan</td>
<td>mata</td>
<td>eye, face</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tuiri</td>
<td>kana</td>
<td>to eat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tivi</td>
<td>lone</td>
<td>a son or daughter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tavo</td>
<td>mo'e</td>
<td>sleep; to sleep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tokomake</td>
<td>mobiri</td>
<td>anger; angry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>turituru</td>
<td>ari (guru)</td>
<td>the foot or leg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vututamahua</td>
<td>ravi</td>
<td>to speak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vututamahua</td>
<td>ravi</td>
<td>a word</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vutavutoka</td>
<td>aitu</td>
<td>name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vunasi-i-tiko</td>
<td>nila</td>
<td>head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wave</td>
<td>kete</td>
<td>the abdomen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uriri</td>
<td>tikko</td>
<td>to sit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>witiwiri</td>
<td>tikotiko</td>
<td>a sent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROSODY.

The Feejeans pay more attention to poetical composition than any of their Polynesian neighbours. Nearly all their dances are accompanied by songs, in a kind of recitative, to which the motions of the dancers are made to correspond. The song and dance appear to be looked upon as inseparable, and any important celebration or festival is usually signalized by the production of a *mérë,* or dance, of which both the movements and the words are newly composed. There are persons, both male and female, who devote themselves to this species of composition, some of whom acquire a great reputation. They frequently obtain a high price for their productions, twenty *tambau* (the native currency of whale’s teeth) being sometimes given for a single song and dance. As a person with forty or fifty of these teeth is considered wealthy, and for eight or ten a ship may be supplied with provisions for a cruise, it is evident that the Feejeans affix no slight value to the works of their composers.

Indeed a poet of Viti has a far more difficult task than those of most countries. He must not only possess a good knowledge of music, as it is understood by his countrymen, and be acquainted with the principles on which their dances are regulated, but in the composition of his song he has to adapt it both to the tune and the dance,—and he must do this while versified by a complicated system of rhythm and rhymes peculiar, so far as we know, to his language.

The most common measure in their songs consists of three dactyles and a trochee; but in the place of any of the dactyles a spondee may be used. Thus the line

*This measure is one not wholly unknown to English belted literature; it is that adopted by Scott, in the well-known lines—*

"Where shall the lover rest, whom the fates sever
From his true maiden’s breast, parted for ever?" &c.
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\[ au \ tik \ | \ mai \ na \ | \ tambu \ te \ | \ yoka \]

consists of a dactyle, a spondee, a dactyle, and a trochee. And in the line

\[ ndreine \ | \ pa \ | \ tik \ ma \ | \ tika \]

we have two spondees, a dactyle, and a trochee.

One variation, however, is permitted, which is not consonant with our ideas of metrical harmony—when a reduplicated word like *salamin, cereina*, is introduced into a line, it is considered as containing only as many syllables as the simple word. It is possible that, in singing, such words are not doubled, but of this the natives from whom we received the songs gave no intimation while reciting them. Thus the line

\[ Salamin \ ni \ va\'u \ makireniki \]

has two syllables too many, which are evidently contained in the first word; if these are omitted, the line consists of a dactyle, a spondee, a dactyle, and a trochee. This rule holds in every case, so far as we have observed, where a double word occurs.

In some instances a foot of four short syllables occurs, instead of a dactyle, as—

\[ Ra \ vatu \ | \ va\'u \ rata \ | \ tama \ rino \ | \ tika \]

It should be observed that the words in their singing, or rather chanting, are divided according to the tune, without any reference to the sense,—a pause not unfrequently occurring in the middle of a word.

But the observance of metre, which, in the Latin tongue, constitutes nearly all the mechanical part of verse-making, is the least difficulty in the Vitian. There is, in addition to this, a peculiar manner of rhyming, which must require, in the composer, a great command of words, as well as skill in disposing them. The rule is as follows—those vowels which are contained in the last two syllables of the first line of a stanza, must be found, in the same order, in the last two syllables of every succeeding line—and the greater the number of lines which are thus made to conform, the better is the poetry esteemed. Some of the stanzas in the poems which we took down have six, others nine lines. It is evident that this species of rhyme, or rather consonance, could only be successfully cultivated in a language distinguished, like the Vlahn, for the predominance of vowel sounds.

In the following example, the two terminal vowels are *u*—

\[ Ra \ ne\'u \ kata \ i \ maho \ Mahina, \n\quad Au \ andra \ tаu \ ni \ tama \ na \ vula, \n\quad Onga \ uata \ au \ la\'i \ mwomanu, \n\quad Rakambi \ a \ cau \ tara \ ki \ tumba; \n\quad A \ aw \ di\'e \ au \ la\'i \ rambuna, \n\quad Rakambi \ a \ cau \ tara \ ki \ tumba. \]
VITIAN GRAMMAR.

This song, as well as those which follow, was obtained from a chief of Mban, or Sandalwood Bay, at which place a dialect prevails differing both from that of Ovulan, where our interpreter resided, and from those of Lakeinah and Solomon, of which we had vocabularies; in some cases, therefore, a difficulty was experienced in arriving at the exact interpretation,—a difficulty increased by the elliptical form of expression, and the poetical license in the use of words to which the native lands have recourse in order to meet the exactness of their complicated metrical system. The following is the meaning of the above, as near as we could obtain it:

We two were sleeping in the council-house of Mban;
I awake suddenly as the moon is rising.
My girdle I am going to cut in two.
The dew is falling heavily without;
All our things I am going to put in a chest.
[For] the dew is falling heavily without.

The abore is the large house which is found in every town, and which serves for council-house, temple, and house of reception for strangers. Two are represented in the song as sleeping in a house of this kind, named Mban, having left the articles which they had brought with them (probably the dresses, paints, &c., provided for the dance) on the outside. One of them awakes at the rising of the moon, and finds that the night is clear, and that a heavy dew is falling; he divides his girdle or cincture of native cloth to give half of it to his companion (which the natives frequently do, as the girdle is long and wrapped round the body in several folds), and proceeds to put their property where it will not be injured by the moisture. There is nothing poetical in the verse, which was probably composed to suit the rhyme,—the first line changing to terminate in a—a, the poet went on to string together as many words of this termination as he could recollect. Mban, which properly signifies to eat or gather, as a stick or a finger, is used, for the consonance, instead of known, which means to eat; or eat with scissors or a shell. Rama is not in the vocabulary, but we find ramk a logi, meaning, a heavy fall of rain; ramk a logi we suppose to mean (at least, in this dialect), a heavy fall of dew. Taw is to drop, to drizzle. Rambu means a chest or box, but by taking the suffix ma it becomes a verb,—as in English we say "to box up." Koa means to put, to place, and, as a neuter, to lie, to be placed,—but it is used after another verb to express continuation of the action or condition, answering to the participial forms in English—"I am sleeping, we were lying, &c.;" tika, tika, and ma, are used in a similar manner. N before tika is probably used for ni maru, or some such adverb, meaning when, an, or the like.

The following song is similar to the preceding, but its two rhyming vowels are a—i:

An tika mai na Tumbe tuna,  
A aor meke ku ha' i pecumaki,  
A taw kuho ku jaro atari,  
Ausa tiko tiko, kau ngai tapai  
Kau amoh tara ni ni kwatari  
Sukanau ni va'nu nakevaki.
PHILOLOGY.

Which may be rendered as follows:

I was lying in the Tamba-tapani,
We were going to learn a dance,
A red cock crowed in the court-yard,
I awoke suddenly and went to crying;
I am going to string the flowers of the kundravi,
For a necklace in the harmonious dance.

This is evidently intended for a dance of females. A woman represents herself as sleeping in a house called Tamba-tapani, on the night before a festival; she awoke at the crowing of a cock, and recollecting that the morning is to be devoted to learning a dance, she falls to crying at finding that it is already late,—her tears being probably due, in some measure, to the circumstance that tasyi (to weep) is needed by the poet for the jingle of the verse. She then proceeds to prepare the necklace of flowers which is worn in the dance. Thrumakó is the only word, the meaning of which is uncertain; it is possible that a mistake was made in taking it down, as there is a syllable too much in the line; it may correspond, in the Mhau dialect, to the Lakendo word suumakó, to return, or cause to return, which may be used for repeat, rehearse, call to mind. Tiko is used nearly like káu in the preceding song,—"I awoke suddenly, and remained so." Ippy and mbou both seem properly to mean to go, and are both used as auxiliaries. Óoru, to enter, or pass through, is here used as a transitive verb, meaning to insert, as flowers in a garland. Tikori (at Ovulu samgati) is the name given to the space around the outside of a house. Kon is a contraction for ku au, "and I." Voču is the figure of a dance. Mkererewaki means "in good accord,—well arranged."

The song which follows was also obtained at Sandalwood Bay, and is valuable not only as a good specimen of native composition, but as containing many allusions to their peculiar customs:

Ni ou Renea tala ndro na éva,
Su čngi baka ni m'ou i Renea;
Mo kere na a sira ke ppara,
Me ra čora ngekola mii aktara.
Čora siri na amabeta a kenda,
Ha mbela mwa, kan toumbenni,
Mo kere ko benda, ko serena;
Andi, ko benda na ou kanbile,
Kiri virvani ki na bory deka.

Rn čukara na kenda kan čukara,
Me ra ne leva mori a maruma;
Ta loke i čora ki na vugura,
Tambu-tamni ko Tsami-samni-kembia;
A omo neke na soli rukuciva i,
Ko'ou ni vo'ou na mii bora.
Varioara na vavona serana.
VITIAN GRAMMAR.

Ra voli volu, ra tanu runataku,
Nelomu nohe sipi ki Mauatu.

Which may be rendered,—

In the town of Rewa blows strongly the south wind,
It blows steadily from the point of Rewa;
The sinu-flowers will be shaken down and scattered,
So that the women may string garlands;
String the sinu, and add to it the lemu,
When they are finished, I will put it on.
The queen begs for it, and I refuse it;
Queen, you take away this our garland,
I throw it aside on the little couch.

Let us take the garlands that I have been making,
That the ladies may make a great stir in coming;
Let us go to the Thungiawan.
The mother of Thangi-lamba is vexed;
"Wherefore has our song been given away!
The basket of fees is empty;
This world is a wretched place.
They are learning the dance; they will not succeed;
The sun sets too early in Mathuana."

The first verse describes the preparation for a dance, by making garlands, and the idea with which it commences is certainly a poetical one. The south wind, blowing from the point or cape at the mouth of the river of Rewa, shakes down the flowers, so that the women can make garlands. The latter part of the verse, concerning the "queen" and the "little couch," is probably introduced to fill out the stanza with the necessary rhymes. In the next verse, the "ladies" go to the house of mother called Thungiawan, to practice their dance. They find their instructress, the composer of the song, annoyed at the small amount of compensation which she has received; after expressing her displeasure, she declares that they will not succeed in learning the dance, for when the women of Mathuana attempt it, the night arrives too soon for them. Some of the words require more particular annotations.

Avu or avatu, a place where houses stand, a town; this name is given to the platforms of stone on which the houses are erected.
Tuku-atromuro, applied to wind, signifies to blow briskly; tuku-atromuro na čugip, a fine breeze is blowing.
Čera, the south wind; čeračera was the word given, but as čera is found in the vocabulary, and is required in scanning, we have adopted it instead of the reduplicate form.
Tilo, to lie, to be placed, used here as an auxiliary, like tiko and tado.
Ufo, properly a nose, but used for a point or headland; the river of Rewa, which is the largest in Viti, falls into the sea a few miles below the town, and has a tongue of land projecting on the south side of the mouth, forming its harbor.
Ma is a particle peculiar to the Mian dialect; it does not occur in either of the grammars, or in the vocabulary, and the interpreter was ignorant of its meaning. As the line has a syllable too much for the metre, it is possible that this particle may have been an addition made to the song by the natives of Mian, from whom we received it. It is evident that these compositions, in passing from one district to another, must be liable to be corrupted by the changes of dialect.

Ma, similar in meaning and use to ilko, ivoti, and iko.

Siani, a tree bearing beautiful white flowers, which grow in clusters.

Me re tani, &c., "that they may string garlands—the women." The sentence is probably thrown into this form for the sake of the rhyme.

Ahume is frequently used for heven, in the Rewa dialect; like most nouns beginning with a, it is preceded by an t, which is joined to whatever word comes before it—in this case, to the article ma. Throughout these songs a and an are used indifferently both in the nominative and the accusative; probably the choice is regulated by the harmony of the verse.

Lembre, a tree bearing a yellow flower; here the word is used for the flower alone, and afterwards, by metonymy, for the whole garland.

Mba is to divide; mboho-roo, divided in two. Two garlands appear to have been threaded on one string, and when finished, they are divided: ra mbohoro should therefore be rendered "they being severed in two."

Tambu is an ornament for the head or neck; with ma it becomes a transitive verb, and signifies to make of anything an ornament.

Kere, to beg; she supposes that the queen will be struck with the beauty of her garland, and ask for it.

Lance, the door or elevated place for sleeping, which occupies one end of the house; the epithet teko is evidently introduced for the rhyme; she represents herself as being annoyed that the queen should beg for the garland, and as throwing it aside in displeasure.

Ma tuba, &c. = tuba signifies both to take and to make; at Owoho the meaning of the line would have been expressed by "kei toba ma tuba kei 10 bu." In lama (contrasted for ku ma) the kei may be either the conjunction and, or, what is more probable, the preterite particle supplying the place of a relative pronoun.

Ma, noise, bustle; the meaning seems to be,—let us dress ourselves in all our finery, to make a great stir or "sensation," as we enter the circle of dances.

Thangi-lamba, mother of Thangi-lamba; a woman is frequently known, in these islands, by the appellation of the mother of her eldest son,—and a man by that of father of his eldest daughter. We are reminded of the Arabic Abu-Bekr, Father of Bekr, &c.

Ko'a for kuto, basket; roto for rotum, which is a Mian word, having probably the same meaning as gun in Rewa, i.e., property, goods. Here it refers to the articles given in return for teaching the song and dance. The omission of the t is a peculiarity of the dialect of Mathana, and as Thangi-lambilamba is represented as speaking, she was probably from that place, and had come to Rewa to dispose of a new composition.

Sa nevi lohu, "is here empty."
Noble, too early, before its time; an mate noble, he died an untimely death.

A čimbi, or war-song, consists usually of two lines, expressive of some sentiment of defiance, which they shout forth as they approach the enemy. The mountaineers of Orofau, who sometimes attacked the towns upon the coast, were wont, before they descended from the heights, to taunt the people below them with the words—

Keitou čimbičimbi toka i tuatua,
Nilevure po i ti ko nuafua.

That is,

We are singing our war-song on the ridge,
Hard indeed is it (for you) to sit patiently;

i.e., it is hard for you to be compelled to hear our insults without being able to return them.

Another distich declares the ease with which the assailants will break through the hostile fortress:—

Noua sahá i veuna vua,
Aus mo tokia, au tuere,

"Your fence is of the mere vine,
I will kick it, I will break it open."

The following is frequently sung as they approach the shore in their canoes:

Ngalimliji,—kenau maui mana,
Kenau e tiko i tu ni vama.

Which was rendered by the interpreter,—

Take your choice now,—something for you to eat comes after,
Something for you lies at the foot of the mast.

This refers to the custom of tying their prisoners to the masts of their canoes, in which mode they bring home those who are reserved for their cannibal feasts. They tell their enemies that they have something ready for them to eat when they are taken captive. Kenau is the possessive pronoun thy in the form which applies only to articles of food.
From what has been said in the introduction to the Grammar, it will be seen that this dictionary is due principally to the labors of the Rev. Mr. Cargill, missionary to Lakemba, and that it was originally drawn up in the dialect of that island. The additions made to it are those by the Rev. Mr. Hunt for the dialect of Somusomu (marked S.), and those which we have introduced for the dialects of Reina (R.), Oroka (O.), Mathuata (M.), Mbaa (Mb.), and Ra (Ra). It should also be remembered that the dialect of Somusomu omits the $k$ in all cases, and that of Mathuata generally the $t$—though the latter peculiarity is admitted by the natives to be a fault in pronunciation.

Several changes have also been made from Mr. Cargill's dictionary in the order of arrangement, as well as in the orthography, for reasons indicated in the grammar. These alterations are not presented in the light of improvements, and, in fact, if considered with reference to the Vitian language alone, they might justly bear an opposite designation. But the propriety of conforming, in this part of the present work, to the general system adopted for the whole, will be readily admitted. And the changes which have been thus made necessary are not such as to render it difficult for any one, with a little practice, to use the present dictionary and grammar, in connexion with the translations of the missionaries.

Most of the verbs have their transitive particles appended to them: five of these are given in an abbreviated form, viz.: $lak$, $rak$, $tak$, $vak$, and $vak$. In the dialect of Lakemba these all terminate in $kina$, as, $bakina$, $vakina$, &c.; in that of Reina, in $ka$, as $laka$, $raka$. The dialect of Somusomu omits the $k$, but otherwise agrees with that of Lakemba, as, $bakina$, $vakina$. 

A VITIAN DICTIONARY.
VITIAN DICTIONARY.

A

Ai, with.
Ai, name (see yote).
Aitne, to burst.
Aitva (R.), we-man (see hvena).
Aitu, queen (see yam, radha).
Agoina, the pepper-plant; piper methysticum (see poggolum).
An, to bow before a chief in token of respect.
An, to do, to act.
Anamaua (R.), man (see tamaua).
An, 1.
An, dew (see ena).
An, or tua tua, do not!
An or nau anau, deny, resist.
Anur, to shine, as flame, to burn; as in anur, an yare aura, it is burned, it is entirely destroyed.

E

Eva, to hate.
E, evil, bad; leanness, vlenuess.
E, odd numbers above ten, twenty, &c.
Etua (S.), to work.
Etua-va, to take up, do, make.

* Most of the words which properly commence with a will be found under y, as yada for ada, yem for ara, &c. This is merely the euphemism, which in Vitia is frequently prefixed to many words, but not according to any known system, and with no apparent object beyond ease of pronunciation.
Evarata, to despoil a person of his property.
Evaratai, obedient; the noise of a forge.
Egur, a cockroach.
Eeta (S. and R.), no, not.
Eeta eutaia, (O.), humble-breeze, dew.
Eemaietai, absent, not here.
Eenara row (O.), a young man.
Eeta, wind.
Eata, a limit, boundary; to lead.
Eata, a storm of wind, a hurricane.
Eetara, a rustling noise.
Eetai, to emulate.
Eetai, pale, pallid, corpse-like.
Eetai, a plain.
Eetai, peace, case, quietness.
Eetai, good of one kind only, as yam without fish, and vice versa.
Eetai, who.
Eetai or eetai, to cut.
Eetai or eetai or eetai, to shake off.
Eetai, erect; to lift up.
Eetai, beach; to breathe, to snuff.
Eetai (O.), forbear, desist; (a word of prohibition like ana).
Eetai, the pit of the stomach.
Eetai, breathless.—the asthma.
Eetai, to appear.
Eetai, corners of a house.
Eetai, erect; to pour.
Eetai, eetai, to carve, to probe.
Eetai, the south wind.
Eetai, to sit.
Eetai, a sent.
Eetai, to run.
Eetai (O.), rent, torn; an aperture, breach, rent.
Eetai, to cause; to be the subject of.
Eetai, a disease of the eyes.
Eetai, blind; from eetai and eetai, stone.
Eetai, to shine.
Eetai, to cut.
Eetai, to be blown by the wind, to ascend.
Eetai, the biu.
Eetai, to dance because of having slain an enemy; a war-song.
Eetai, a disease of the eyes (used of chiefs).

VITIAN DICTIONARY.

Tim, a lamp, a light.
Timi, to place upon or above.
Timi, rude, irreverent.
Timi, nhos; to float.
Timi, to steam.
Timi, a shell-fish, an oyster.
Timi, to cut off, to pare.
Timi, downwards.
Timi, a sound.
Timi, nine.
Timi, a serpent, ninety.
Timi, a grass.
Timi, deep.
Timi, to prepare; all (see tika and tika-tika).
Tika (R.), to dart, shoot, throw a spear.
Tikake, to dig deep; an inner know.
Tika, upper branch of a tree.
Tika, to gather together, take up.
Tika, to prepare.
Tika, all.
Tika, bend.
Tikake, to assemble, to unite, to be friends.
Tika, to carry on the shoulder.
Tika, to throw water upon, to dash as water.
Tika, to make a noise by clapping the hands together.
Tika, to cover.
Tika, doxeous.
Tika, coward.
Tika, floor of a house.
Tika, an ambush, from to, ni, and race, a net.
Tika, a thorny plant.
Tika, a thorny.
Tika, a thorny.
Tika, to bind; the sinnet that fastens the thatch of a house.
Tiroi, rigging of a canoe.
Tiroi, to singe.
Tiroi, grateful.
Tiroi, an oyster.
Tiroi, a gift.
Tiroi, to cut or break off a branch.
Tiroi, to peck.
Tiroi, a disease of the eyes (used of chiefs).
PHILOLOGY.

E

E, verbal particle (see Grammar).
E, particle used with numerals.
E, if.
E or E, to hitch about, to part gently.
E, here. (It is always preceded by a preposition.)
E, yes.
Ema, yes, it is.
Ema, if.
Eokia, a mound.
Eomba, innumerable.
E or E, to kill.
Evu, dust.

I

I, in, with, on, upon, by, of, to.
In, utter, io, yes.
In, a fish.
I (in.), no, not.
Ia, mallet for beating cloth.
Ia, this.
II or viti, to number, read.
Iioa, glossy, glossy.
Ipa, straight,—or, not much bent.
Iri, stiriri, a fan; to fan.
Iro, to peep, look stily.
Ita, a word of disapprobation.
Iti, the name of a tree, the large chestnut.

K

[In Somuamou, and in many parts of
Vanan-levu, the k is never pronounced, its
place being supplied by a slight catching of
the breath, as in the Samoan and Hawaiian.]

K, sign of the past tense of verbs; some-
in... used with the present.
K, and; with.
K, thing,—also, a contraction for kokana,
food,—as, a kendra ka, their food.
Kaka, a creek.
Kaka-te, to call, name.
Kaka, to despise.
Kaka, a tree, stick, wood. (See kau.)
Kai, with,
Kai or kua, to tell, say.
Kai, a native of any place,—as, kai-Le-
enie, a Lakenie man.
Kai, kai-me, kai-a, kai-vivu, kai-
ranta, kai-k, names of different spe-
cies of shell-fish.
Kakiki (Ia), strong.
Kakoni, obedience.
Kakoni, a shout, to shout.
Kakici, a parrot.
Kakeni, adhesive.
Kakea, food.
Kakea, not slippery.
Kake, an outer wrapper or cover.
Kake, to scratch.
Kake, a word of prohibition, as, forbear!
do not! (See ase.)
Kale, the declension of the sun.
Kalatu, a rat.
Kalatu-le, to step over.
Kalvi, a pillow.
Kalva, to separate, to wean; to ransom.
Kalvi, to whistle.
Kakake, a star.
Kalga, a god, divinity, spirit.
Kaluga, a blessing.
Kalga (O), hot, to burn.
Kaliga-le, to climb.
Kamaka, a ladder.
Kamaka, bent.
VITIAN DICTIONARY.

Kaba'a'ea, torn.
Kanbeto, to adhere.
Kanveti, to break, crack, injure.
Kanlabuara, spread out.
Kanlabamu, mist, misty.
Kanbahu (K.), tortoise.
Kanbariki, to sow.
Kanlaboma'i, sweet, delicious.
Kamomo, broken.
Kamunu'aga, riches, treasure.
Kama, kantia, to eat.
Kamakana, to eat; food.
Kanamabakula, a cannibal.
Kanamu'ana', to fast through the day, and eat only at night.
Kana'ana', a temple.
Kanda, to run.
Kanu'akila, to escape, as fishes through the meshes of a net.
Kanua'aki, to run to bring a person or thing.
Kanu, an upright coconut.
Kanditana, torn.
Kanilinahle, delicious.
Kandilye, rotten.
Kani-mului, a ransom.
Kanikinda, a stone.
Kawa'asi, saliva; to spit.
Kwo, thoughtful, intelligent; to think.
Kuri, a long pole by which canoes are propelled; -ea, to propel a canoe.
Karikinara, green, blue.
Kari -ma, to scrape.
Karo, prickly heat.
Karuka, fern.
Karuka, destroyed.
Kasu, aground, to run aground.
Kasu, branches of the pipe mysticium.
Kasu, a handle.
Kasu, stem of a bunch of coconut.
Kassii, crack.
Kasokua, a species of yam.
Kato'atua, warm; warmeth; fever.
Katokotama, centipede.
Katoka'au (O.), first meal, breakfast.
Katokoma, to drown.
Katokoma, to belch.
Katokoma, to give a signal by winking.

Kosong, to chirp.
Kosu 'a, and lak., to bite.
Kosu -va, to make a vigorous effort.
Kosu 'a, to choke; to burn.
Kosu, a basket, box.
Kosu, a fathom; -a, to measure by fathoms.
Kosva, a door.
Kosya, to tear; destroy; burst.
Kosu -va, to take; bring.
Kosu, (O.), a tree, stick; wood.
Kosu 'a, a tribute.
Kosu, a garden.
Kosu, to take an oath.
Kosu, strength, strong.
Kosu, forest.
Kosu, a female who has just been confined.
Kosu, a roll of sinnet.
Kosu, dust.
Kosu, to curse, to utter malignant wishes or orders; curses.
Kosu, offspring, posterity.
Kosu, a root resembling the potato.
Kosu, a bridge.
Kosu, a kind of fish.
Kosu 'a, the name of a month answering nearly to July.
Kosu 'a, the same as the preceding.
Kosu 'a, September.
Kosu 'a, destruction, extinction.
Kosu, to say.
Kosu, a saying.
Kosu, afternoon, evening.
Ko, if (used with the past tense).
Ko, koi, particles prefixed to some of the pronouns.
Kosu, we two.
Kosu, an anchor, anchorage.
Kosu, to heap up, to pile.
Kosu, to dig; a ditch.
Kosu, thy (used of catables only. See Grammar.)
Kosu, we two.
Kosu, we two.
PHILOLOGY.

Kumana, ye; (to chiefly), thou.
Kum, his, here, its (used like kuma).
Kumā, kētā, kundamō, kētān, we. (See Grammar.)
Kumara, kētarā, kēru, we two.
Kumān, kundanā, their (plural of kuma).
Kumānu, of them two (dual of kumā).
Kumātā, to savoir.
Kumā, to babble, as boiling water or breakers.
Kumā -tu to beg, imdore.
Kumātā, to beg; a petition.
Kumā, to prepare native cloth, to stamp; or color it.
Kumākena, the board on which the cloth is stumped.
Kumā, the back part of the head.
Kumā (O.), a bag.
Kumātā, a present, gift, religious offering; vadekumātā, a house built over a grave.
Kumā, to go down.
Kumākēru, a spear.
Kumā, to.
Kumā, a mat.
Kumā, teased, perplexed.
Kumā, to limp.
Kumā, to know.
Kumā, it, becoming.
Kumā, kiri, to rub with the hand.
Kumā, to order.
Kumāslē, to be astonished.
Kumāni, to break, as day.
Kumā, from, by, in possession of, with.
Kumā -tu to pinch, to nattle.
Kumā, to seize by the throat.
Kumā -tu, to hold under the arm.
Kumā, a removal, to remove.
Kumā, lame, lameness; to limp.
Kumā, to persevere.
Kumā, to, towards.
Kumā, to turn the head, to glance at; a look, glance.
Ku, thou.
Ku, a prefix to proper names in the nominative.
Ku, covetous.
Ku, a prefix to some pronouns (see Grammar).

Kukumā, he, she, it; therefore.
Kukumā (Mh.), they two.
Kukumā, kourkoura, a wound.
Kukumā, sport, play; to play.
Kukumā -tu, to eat or never with a string.
Ko, a dog.
Kukumā, to eat fish raw.
Kukumā, to bark, to squeal.
Kukumā, erron, peevish.
Ko, refuse, leavings.
Kukumā or Kük, a preparation of old cocoa-nut.
Kukumā, a hundred cocoa-nuts.
Kukumā, a city, fortress, fortified town.
Kukumā -tu, to eat, to clip.
Kukumā, to circumcise.
Kukumā, the dregs of the ngonu (piper met.)
Kukumā -tu, to cut.
Kukumā -tu, to place, hy; to lie, remain.
Kukumā -tu, to snatch, take by force.
Kukumā, clothing; to clothe.
Kukumā, to-day.
Kukumā, a word of prohibition (see Kukumā). Kukumā, to shake any thing.
Kukumā, blind.
Kukumā, the cuttle-fish, sepia.
Kukumā, nail; kuka-ni-peta, nail of the finger; kuka-ni-peta, nail of the toe.
Kukumā, to hold by the nails.
Kukumā, to commit suicide.
Kukumā, to drop.
Kukumā, the thumb.
Kukumā, the little finger.
Kukumā, to circumcise.
Kukumā, kuka-kuka, red.
Kukumā, skin, bark of tree.
Kukumā, a kind of dove.
Kukumā, to take hold of, cleave to.
Kukumā, smoke.
Kukumā, the end of a house.
Kukumā, confusion.
Kukumā, to rise.
Kukumā, kuka-kuka, elbow.
Kukumā, kuka-kuka, heel.
Kukumā, beard.
Kukumā, beardless.
Kukumā, to collect, to gather.
Kuka -tu, to strangle.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kandrau</th>
<th>to snort.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lauto</td>
<td>to conceive, beget.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lam</td>
<td>to dry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamitu</td>
<td>reddish.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamu</td>
<td>to shake.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamekuru</td>
<td>to wag the head, to shake.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamuva</td>
<td>a yam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lano</td>
<td>an earthen pot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lantaru</td>
<td>lightning; lighted, restless.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lante</td>
<td>to hasten.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lata</td>
<td>a house.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lona</td>
<td>a disordered stomach.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laeva</td>
<td>smoke, sprays, steam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lona</td>
<td>to smoke any thing.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Lamitiuma | durable. |
| Lupa (O.) | go on, keep on, proceed with; go on with the dancing. |
| Lupa (O.) -ta | to reprove, admonish. |
| Lupe | to raise. |
| Lupa-hitapa | not compact. |
| Lupa-ta | gravel. |
| Lupa-ga | a fit, distemper. |
| Lupa-ka | sky, heaven; rain. |
| Lupa-ma | to prosper, succeed. |
| Lupa | a fly. |
| Lupa | to be easy, feel at ease. |
| Lupa | line, coral. |
| Lupa | hard, as wood. |
| Lupa-ta | to appear in sight. |
| Lupa | a lie, falsehood; to lie. |
| Lupa | concealed. |
| Lupa-ta | to blow against; to sing. |
| Lupa-ta | to encompass. |
| Lupa-ta | to pierce with a spear. |
| Lupa-ta | pierced. |
| Lupa-ta | eatable. |
| Lupa-ta | the place of a wound. |
| Lupa-ta | to injure. |
| Lupa-ta | to hurt by a blow with the hand. |
| Lupa-ta | hurt from a blow. |
| Lupa-ta | any article of food eaten with another, as yam with fish, and vice versa. |
| Lupa-ta | to bring fire. |
| Lupa-ta | money. |
| Lupa-ta | to go through. |
| Lupa-ta | a fishing-net; an ambush. |
| Lupa-ta | to betray. |
| Lupa-ta | a company of travellers. |
| Lupa-ta | a spider. |
| Lupa-ta | a bird worshipped as a god. |
| Lupa-ta | to go (ceremonial). |
| Lupa-ta | a particle of interrogation (ceremonial). |
| Lupa-ta | (See lu. ) |
| Lupa-ta | to extract. |
| Lupa-ta | lost. |
Leke, an age, generation.
Leke, lekeleke, short; brevity; a dwarf.
Leke, almost, nearly.
Lekota, land not under cultivation, woodland.
Lek'a, a lascivious dance.
Lekoe, to see, consider.
Leko, a tree bearing a flower which is worn as an ornament.
Lena, the buttocks.
Lega, to turn back, turn away.
Lehi, a bracelet of shell.
Leho, to return.
Lena, blind of one eye.
Lena, indignant.
Lena (M.), ignorant of; not to know.
Lere, to start, to dodge, to flinch.
Lere, great.
Lere, woman, female.
Lere, to see, consider.
Lere-muu, a betrothed female, a bride.
Lere, a particle used in numbering persons.
Lere, flesh.
Lere, the contents of a box; the inhabitants of a town, country, &c., as, a lere ni Sumbon, the people of Sumbon; a lere ni evarura, the inhabitants of the earth.
Lere, many.
Lere-lai, few.
Lere-re, a betrothed female.
Leta, to steal; to inquire.
Leta, foolish, absurd; silly.
Leta, to stir about.
Lere, the circumference or dress of women.
Lere, to swing.
Lere, live.
Lere-re, a betrothed female.
Leroi, to break or burst; a thunderclap.
Leroi, the arm, hand, finger.
Leroi, narrow.
Lepanamara, having a finger cut off.
Lepana, to knock with the fingers.
Lerei, a black pigment; black native cloth.
Lere, to pluck out.
Lere, a flash; lightning; to flash.
Lere-a, to pour; to swing.
Lere, to blow, as wind.
Lo, lilo, an ant.
Lö, quietly, secretly, suddenly.
Loa, a cloud; dirt.
Loi, black, dirty.
Losinu, the eye-ball.
Lesi, heavy breakers on a reef.
Lisi, an egg.
Lokili, lame, unable to walk.
Lokitu, a felling-axe.
Lokoko, a child's pillow.
Lokonkoni, harmless, righteous.
Loku, lokei kan, to appoint a time.
Loko, to foot; -kili, to flow through love for an absent person.
Loko, to flow as the tide.
Loko, a preparation of the pulp of the coconut used as a seasoning for puddings.
Lokir, to die at the death of another.
Lokilo, a store-house.
Lokona, love, affection, kindness, mercy.
Lokir, to stoop, bow down (used only of a woman who has lost her husband).
Lomi, the mind, the centre, the inside; i lomi, within.
Lamor (1), to attend, listen; to be stable.
Lamikoro, having a thoughtful, intelligent mind.
Lamahena-ri-ri, midnight.
Lamawi-koro, a chief's house.
Lama, to wring, to milk.
Lama-a, to fold.
Lama, to squeeze out, to express.
Lamaelama, soft, as moistened sand.
Lama, to dip.
Lama, a hood; a painted face.
Lama, to dip, to insulate.
Lama-ri-lelur, sunk.
Laya, a bedstead, a mat,—the elevated dais on which they sleep; a piece of ground on which anything is planted; a laya wci, a yam bed; a laya labi, a bed of the arum.
Laya, a sign of the plural.
Laya, a club.
Laya, the inner part of a house.
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Lana, to pour out, to empty.  
Lava, a furnace, a native oven.  
Lavou (S.), to bury.  
Lavor, a pit, a hole filled with water.  
Lā or lī, a particle of interrogation.—aā,  
a čava là? what is it? or a čava lī.  
Lau, a pit.  
Lauvav, to vomit (qu. laoua!).  
Lauv, the mucus of the nose.  
Lauv, to squeeze.  
Lauv, an owl.  
Lauvita, to drop, as the seeds of a plant.  
Lauvunia, shame; ashamed.  
Lauvuniru, to smite.  
Lauvun, to fall, drop.  
Lauvun, an abortion.  
Lauvun, to strip, take off.  
Lauvun, to sink.

M

Ma, this, here.  
Ma, to be ignorant of.  
Ma, to give.  
Ma, ashamed.  
Mau (S.), old.  
Māri, empty.  
Mau, expanded, intelligent, open, clear.  
Mau, space between, interstice.  
Mātev, soft; the husk of fruit.  
Māte, finished.  
Mātevatu, hiccough.  
Mātev, sufficient; not hungry, full; abundance, fullness.  
Māt, from; bitter.  
Māt (for mata-ma), give me, give here.  
Mātakinau, bright; brightness.

Makari, clear (as water); lucid; clearness.  
Makuva, old.  
Mahe, a noise, to make a noise.  
Makerevaki (R.), harmonious, well-arranged.  
Mako, to anoint or smear the body.  
Makumbu, a grandchild.  
Makuta, well done, performed with energy.  
Makuta, to desire to do anything properly.  
Māta, a little thing, a hair; māti ni ida, hair of the head.  
Mātu, to search, search.  
Makudurakua, speaking in a low tone.  
Makumahu, a mote, chip—shavings.  
Makumahua, early in the morning.  
Makumau, a letter (from moku, a, and to, to write).  
Mahu, a fan made of sinnet; the tail of a pig.  
Mahape, to preach.  
Maka, palatable, pleasing to the taste.  
Makī, a smile; to smile.  
Mādb, native cloth colored.  
Mats, flying fish.  
Māta, until; shortly, presently; gently.  
Makumahu, shade, shady.  
Malu, weakness, lowliness; weak, defeated.  
Maluma, soft, elastic.  
Mahapu, a club.  
Mama, to chew; to steam.  
Mama, light, not heavy.  
Mama, a ring.  
Maraki, dry, empty.  
Makumaki, a joint.  
Mamare, trade-winds.  
Manamara, happy; happiness.  
Makari, thin; thinness.  
Mama, old.  
Māna, a species of banana.  
Mama, the breast, bosom, chest.  
Mamabali, a full-grown person.  
Mama, a miracle.  
Mama, a salt-water crab.  
Mamakina, in front; formerly.  
Mama, manamamua -na and -i—a, to proceed, go before, go forward.
Matamati, dawn, break of day.
Matambo, blind.
Matanitewa, a pearl.
Matanikaloa, red.
Mataniko, covetous.
Matanikaro, gate of a fortress.
Matanika, a nipple.
Matanikuru, a councillor, a messenger, a herald.
Matanivai, a spring of water.
Matatia, a family.
Matatia, blind, blindness.
Matatia, a snare.
Matatia, covetousness.
Matatia, to sound.
Matata, to become strong (said of the wind).
Matathen, poverty, misery; poor, indigent.
Matatia, right, dexter.
Matatia, an axe.
Matatia, a gouge, a chisel.
Matatia, a disease.
Matatia, a disease.
Matatia, a burial-place.
Matatia, to fall in, as the earth into a well or pit.
Matatia, old; strongly, vigorously.
Matatia, firm, constant.
Matatia, fatigue, trouble.
Matatia, mountain.
Matatia, convalescent.
Matatia, to cut, injure.
Matatia, to break.
Matatia, earthquake; name of the wife of the god Ngoroi.
Matatia, a branch; -na (S.), to branch.
Matatia, a fence.
Matatia, to quarrel.
Matatia, -nak, to deny.
Matatia, disease, sickness; sick.
Matatia, a bait; -na, to bait, entice, cheat.
Matatia, a maggot.
Matatia, the pilot-fish.
Mauki, perhaps.
Makola, makola, the corpse of an enemy slain in war; used also, as a contemptuous epithet.
Maia, the male tortoise.
Makama, hair-pricker.
Makara, makaram, long; length.
Makara, a coarse, strong mat.
Makatoa, Vitan name of separate state (?).
Makale, death; to die (ceremonial).
Makete, a spear.
Maketa, to knead, to rub.
Makia, foolish.
Makoba, name of a certain sea-worm.
Makoba-lolosi, a mouth nearly corresponding to our October.
Makoba-lole, November.
Makini, the check.
Makana, long (see Mukano).
Makana, a quarrelsome.
Makani, to pillage, cut.
Makati, to press down.
Makani, foremost.
Makari, the uninhabited part of the seashore.
Makani-matua, a precipice.
Makapi, a branch.
Makana, a branchy.
Makana, a crossway (from makat, t, of, and en, way).
Makana, to break, tear.
Makana, broken, torn.
Makana, cold.
Makato, tooth; edge.
Makati (HL), an inferior ally, a dependent town.
Makola, a precipice.
Makolika, an ornament made of the teeth of fish.
Makoliosa, a plait of sinnet.
Makoliosa, verge or bank of a river or well.
Makoliosa, a banana.
Makotsa, makotsa, the corpse of an enemy slain in war; used also, as a contemptuous epithet.
Makoki, irreligious, irreverence.
Makoni, perhaps.
Makoni, to grow, as leaves.
Makoni, a crane (bird).
Makoni, a marriage.
Makorou, rubbish, the refuse of food.
Makoru, slow, slowly.
Makorou, almost.
Makau, the foot or leg.
Malac, impudent, wicked, perverse, unwilling.
Malah, priest.
Malai (Ra.), house.
Malavi, ten bunches of bananas.
Malavai, a cloud.
Malito, ten tortoises.
Malito, loathsome; name of a disease.
Malolo, a wave.
Malole, flesh.
Malola, a disease.
Malopa, to throw.
Mali -na, to drive or push.
Maloliga, loose, as earth that has been dug.
Malola, a dish, a cup.
Malolo, heavy; heaviness.
Maloli, to leap up, to pile.
Mali, to spring.
Maloli, to throw down, to dash.
Maloli, to throw down when fatigued.
Maloli, a bed of arum-roots.
Maloli, bamboo.
Malotupi, bamboo flutes.
Malou, to throw away, abandon.
Malou, a sore or boil.
Maloli, fibres of the coconut-nut husk.
Malo, to know, to find, meet with.
Maloka (see makoka).
Maloka, a hundred canoes.
Maloka, or maloka) ten fishes.
Maloka, to cut, divide, draw apart.
Maloka, leaf of a coconut tree plaited for thatching.
Maloka, to challenge.
**PHILOLOGY.**

*Mhelo*-pa, to throw stones or sticks.
*Mhulwulo-, the top of the small house in a canoe.
*Mhululwa-, to squeeze.
*Mhumbula-, red, redly (mid of the sky, or a person's skin).
*Mhumbuna-, a slave; slavery.
*Mhun, smell, odor.
*Mhun stop; *numbun*, last night.
*Mhunusá], morning; to-morrow.
*Mhunukana, to extinguish.
*Mhunukana, to be delighted.
*Mhunundu, anger, angry.
*Mhunwitsi, kind, ill-natured.
*Mhunwitsi, malignant wishes or orders.
*Mhun-, to paint; paint; pepper.
*Mhun-, to refuse; not to give.
*Mhun-sikala, to break small (f).
*Mhure-, to consult; a consultation.
*Mhure-, a law.
*Mhuru-si, to rub, to knead.
*Mhuru-si-, to rub, to break small.
*Mhuré-, to part.
*Mhuré-, to pursue.
*Mhuré-, to repair an old canoe.
*Mhuru-, a beast; a frog.
*Mhuru-ri-ni-boma, native oven.
*Mhuru-si, bottom of a pot.
*Mhuru-sita, crown of the head.
*Mhuru, a young ecor-nut.
*Mhuru (K.), a grandfather.
*Mhuru, an uninhabited place.
*Mhuru, short-sighted, dazzled.
*Mhuru, wet; moisture.
*Mhuru, the towns.
*Mhuru, tail.
*Mhurú, to come to land; to knot.
*Mhurú, a variety of the log.
*Mhurú, fire; firewood; fuel; *ma, to add fuel to a fire.
*Mhurú, pregnant; pregnancy.
*Mhurú-rutu, dropy.
*Mhuru, two ecor-nuts.
*Mhuru, red; *ma, a knot; to knot.
*Mhurú-si, to kill treacherously.
*Mhurú, life, to live.

*Mhurála-, cold food.
*Mhuru-, to appoint a king.
*Mhuru, to heap up; to make a peace.
*Mhurála, a feast made for a king at his inauguration.
*Mhuru, the ecor-nut-shell (or mhuale).
*Mhuru-, to hurry.
*Mhurála, to hurry; that which covers or buries any thing.
*Mhurála, a peace-offering; to present a peace-offering.
*Mhurála, a species of banana; also, a small shack.
*Mhuru, to devour with eagerness.
*Mhurála, or *mhurála-, an oath; to make oath.
*Mhuru, searched.
*Mhure-, a banana.
*Mhure-, *mhurála, perspiration; to perspire.
*Mhure-, ten clubs.
*Mhure-, a temple, a council-house, public house of reception.
*Mhure-, an ant-hill.
*Mhurála, a black cockroach.
*Mhure-, two ecor-nuts.
*Mhuru (S.), fire. (See *numbura*.)
*Mhuru, a plain; an uninhabited place. (Nobuma.)
*Mhuru-si, same as above.
*Mhuru, fetid.
*Mhuru, sufficiently boiled or cooked.
*Mhuru, roasting a man whole.
*Mhuru-si, food and property given as compensation to the carpenter who is building a canoe.
*Mhuru, the thigh.
*Mhuru-si, a thief; to steal.
*Mhuru, the centre, midst.
*Mhuru, *mhuru-si, dark; darkness.
*Mhuru, a marriage ceremony in which property is exchanged by the friends of the bride and bridegroom.
*Mhuru-si, to stamp.
*Mhuru-, to that, so that (sign of the subjunctive).
*Mhuru, bitter (used only of yams.)
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Moa, to take care of children.
Moria (L.), a thing, affair; (H.), an enemy.
Moke, song and dance.
Mole, the bad part of a good thing.
Molanahoa, brown; brownness.
Mone, to serve.
Mone (Mbs.), tongue.
Monei, thy (of drinkable). 
Moneono, your (plural of mona).
Moneira, your (dual of mona).
Mon, his (like mona).
Moneiira, meoneira, their (plural and dual).
Merrei, for (used before proper names and interrogative pronouns).
Miri, mingere.
Mikimikita, swift; swiftness.
Mik, to scratch.
Mikamita, diseased (ceremon.)
Mikiko, healthy, oily, shining with oil.
Miti -ka, to squeeze.
Miri, to sow seed.
Miri, to rain.
Miri'iri, to drizzle.
Moe, the tip or end of any thing.
Moka, a variety of the yam.
Moe, to sleep; sleep.
Moelele, to sleep soundly.
Moelele, a bed, bedstead.
Moelele'pateli, sleep.
Moka (H.), necklace of shells.
Maka, a lizard.
Makawa, neckland of a chief.
Mak -la (O.), to kill.
Maki, a shaddock, a lemon.
Mama, to break a cocoanut.
Mamungilagili, round, roundness.
Mamere -ka, to tease.
Mama, to squeeze, shrivel.
Mamona, to mend.
Mogger, to be restless, to kick, to struggle.
Moggenogger, restless.
Mogogogoli, round or oval.
Mogogogomono, same as above.
Mogga, to lie down,—(a word of anger).
Mamona, ravenous.
Mota, spear.
Mota -ka, to beat, punish.
Mota -aku, to beat, make havoc.
Mataki, a worm.
Mamontu, mamondo, a ball; round.
Matai, the brain.
Mau, thy (affixed to nouns).
Mamaniaki, prow of a canoe.
Mamaniaki, stern of a canoe.
Manumata, nickname.
Manere, a gentle breeze; to blow gently.
Mantu -ka, to cut (as a stick or finger).
Mau or mauoa, to speak; a word, language.
M'ai, behind, to follow.
Mamutu, to follow.
Maua, watery (used of the arm root).
Maua, to cut, break.
Maua, mouth.
Manawena, sullen, sultry.

N

Na, sign of the future.
Na, art., the (same as a).
Nau, a word used by children to their mother.
Naitu, when.
Nakita, to expect, to do any thing one's self (I).
Nama, to chew.
Nama, the space between the reef and the shore.
Nama, mosquito.
Nama, purulent matter.
Nama (Mb.) yesterday.
Nama, to knock with the fingers.
Nati, nandii, to watch, to be vigilant.
Nama, to float.
Nama, to attend, to remember.
Nama, a word used by children to their grandmother.
Nama-llaaia (O.), aunt by the mother's side.
Nama, excrements.
Nama, to nurse.
Nama, cowardly.
Nama, to lie; -ka, to lie.
Nama, a snare, a trap; to ensnare.
Nama, false.
NHALAHO, an uninhabited place.
NHALAHO (Mh.), to-day; (R.) by-and-by, presently.
NHAKO, test.
NHAKARI, a bow.
NHALI, to pull prostrate.
NHALIKA, to open the mouth; to gape, agape.
NHALI, the beak.
NHALMA, to gape, agape.
NHALWA, to open.
NHALU, a rope.
NHALU, ten cuttle-fishers.
NHALWA, the ear.
NHALUDPA, to feed.
NHALU, naut ecruentum.
NHALUTU, sunk, drowned.
NHALUMOTU, unable to walk.
NHALUTE, to faint.
NHALU, nice.
NHALU, adhuna, adhuna, red.
NHALU, soft.
NHALUMATU, disobedient, lazy.
NHALU, wooden dish.
NHALUPA, to look steadily.
NHALU, a box for the eyes.
NHALUPA, a bottle.
NHALUMU, slippery.
NHALU, a dish.
NHALU, to prohibit, prevent; prohibition.
NHALU, a rustling sound.
NHALU, soft (used only of food).
NHALU, a coward, cowardly.
NHALU, to have ability to do, or to be in the habit of doing anything.
NHALU, a party of workmen.
NHALU, to commit fornication or adultery.
NHALUMU, lascivious.
NHALUMU, ethikaphere, to commit adultery.
NHALU, liable to injury.
NHALU, a virgin.
NHALUMU, perishable.
NHALUMU, a famine.
NHALU, a female cousin.
NHALU, to tempt; temptation.
NHALU, alien.
NHALU, to flow.
NHALU, conquered.
NHALU, (O.), passage, channel, strait.
NHALU, idle, listlessness.
NHALU, the conch-shell.
NHALU, a pit or well.
NHALU, name of a tree, and its fruit.
NHALU, unmarried.
NHALU, the heart of a tree.
NHALU, excrement (of inferior animals).
NHALU, firm, hard, solid.
NHALU, the summit or top of any thing.
NHALU, to delay; a long time; constant.
NHALU, a comb.
NHALU, to spread.
NHALU, to wash, cleanse.
NHALU, to infect.
NHALU, a handle.
NHALU, true.
NHALU, to believe.
NHALU, to choose.
NHALU, to hurt.
NHALU, to flow.
NHALU, ten hand-embos.
NHALU, name of a tree.
NHALU, the month of April.
NHALU, the month of May.
NHALU, the top of a house.
NHALU, to reverence.
NHALU, to mix.
NHALU, a stick used as a spade; to dig with a stick.
NHALU, (Mh.), early, untimely, too soon.
NHALU, a float or stick for swimming upon.
NHALU, to sip, to suck.
NHALU, to desire, to wish.
NHALU, to stretch out the hand.
NHALU, correct, upright.
NHALU, absurd, absurdity.
NHALU, the mangrove tree.
NHALU, entrails.
NHALU, yes.
NHALU, tabunjass, bold, courageous.
NHALU, to break or cut bread, yams, &c.
NHALU, sugar-cane.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Noko</td>
<td>the heart of a tree.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>their (affixed to nouns).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>blood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>a leaf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko (Mb.),</td>
<td>the mouth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>fatigue, trouble; fatigued, troubled.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>covenas, ill-matured.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>shaved off.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>arm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>to crush, press down, make even.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>crushed, bruised.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>to throw down.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko</td>
<td>?-si-n, to lap, lick.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>means, to menstruate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>poor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>hair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>a lake.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>inside of the mouth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko</td>
<td>sweat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>(sacred blood), the first-born of a chief.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko</td>
<td>their (a suffix).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko</td>
<td>of them two (suffix).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko</td>
<td>hundred.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>a leaf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>the surface of water.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>ashes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>dust, ashes; poor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko</td>
<td>firm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko</td>
<td>to pull, stretch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>hold or cabin of a vessel; inside of a canoe; hole in the earth in which food is cooked.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>not quite full.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko</td>
<td>(O.), frog.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko</td>
<td>blunt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko</td>
<td>difficult; difficulty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>laughter; -nak, to laugh, to deride.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko</td>
<td>the heart of a tree.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>to tear; torn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>to pinch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko</td>
<td>ripe, ripeness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>to carry on the back.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>pushed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>holothuria, kiché da mar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noko,</td>
<td>cold.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Niu, a vine with whose bark fish are intoxicated.
Néi, this.
Nave -ta, to punish; to be angry; vexed.
Ní, a particle which precedes adverbs of time.
Niktá, to-day.
Ninu, a scoop for baling water; -ta, to bale.
Nitásiyogú, to-morrow.
Nitótu, to tremble, tremor.
Ninu, to peep.
Níu, to obtain fire by friction.
Níu, cocoon-nut.
Niddála, a whistle.
Nó -ta, to put, or place; to remain, be fixed in a place.
Noka, to anchor; nokasoku, an anchor.
Noni, to place.
Notoatoa, idle, disobedient.
Noro, to skulk about for food.
Noroninara, a footstool.
Nve, you or thou (see kemunu).
Natele (O.), to forget.
Nenii, easy, quiet.
Noko, sand; gunpowder.
Nambah, deep, an abyss.
Nuanuvalu, worship.
Ninló, to dive, plunge (as the head in water).
Nauana (O.), to think of, think about, remember.
Noga, the name of a fish.
Nugudalai, December, nugudalev, January.

Π

Ia, only.
Ní, a wild duck.
Nëtëpapī, the rigging of a canoe.
Nëtëpapī, entrails.
Neti, obedient.
Nido, dumb.
Nidépula, capacious, roomy.
Nidépula, side of the head.
Nóla, dumb, dullness, silence.

Ilane, papale, to walk about, to stroll.
Ilante, uncle.
Ilantina, uncle by mother’s side.
Ilanu, the string of the tongue.
Ilapapa, bitter, bitterness.
Ilarepe, to look stealthily.
Ilane, aunt; also, a sister or brother.
Ilaro, hunger, desire; -ra, to hunger, lust for.
Ilate, a reed, an arrow; shot.
Ilata, a whirlwind.
Ilata, sharp.
Ilata, a word used in addressing a heathen deity.
Ilata, a snake.
Ilate -rak, to omit the letter k in speaking, as in the dialect of Somosomu.
Ilata, a thick glazed sort of native cloth.
Iluna, bed-curtain.
Ilua, work (a Tonga word).
Ilua, a coward.
Ilape, to sing (used of one only).
Ilapele, loose (said of the teeth).
Ilē, provision for a journey or any work.
Ilē, hard.
Ilē, the shell of a shell-fish.
Iléitei, to make a vigorous effort.
Iléi, gei, lately; just now, then.
Iléki, a crab.
Iléki, a valley.
Iléki, an empty shell.
Iléi, subject; a tributary state.
Ilé, a dirty.
Ilé, coal.
Iléi, to swim.
Ilé, to hold between the legs; to crush.
Ilé, scissors, nippers; -ta, to cut.
Ilétiu, a shell, nut-shell.
Ilétei, holiness, nobleness; bold, brave, victorious.
Ilétei, thinness.
Ilé, -ra, to seek, look for.
Ilé, finger; ilé levu, thumb; ilé -ra, little finger.
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**Huta** (Ra.), a pig.
**Hio,** fish; to fish.
**Hjoni,** a shout; to shout.
**Hjorinini,** a fisherman.
**Hjori, that.
**Hgoro -apa, to exclaim; exclamation.
**Hgoro, to take away.
**Hgoro, to wipe.
**Hgoro, a towel.
**Hgoro, to exclaim.
**Hgoro, red paint.
**Hgoro, a shell.
**Hgoro -eva, to hold in the hand.
**Hgoro-mitaawa, the ankle.
**Hgoro -a, to eat any thing unripe.
**Hgoro, to wipe.
**Hgoro, the bristle of a hog; a kind of gmas.
**Hgoro, to shout.
**Hgoro, to turn the head.
**Hgoro, a black cockroach.
**Hgoro, a word of commendation.
**Hgoro, a child, a son or daughter.
**Hgoro, virginity.
**Hgoro, a young cocoa-nut.
**Hgoro, earnest, energetic.
**Hgoro, earnest, vigorous.
**Hgoro, to enclose in a net.
**Hgoro, to rub with the hand.
**Hgoro, a kind of fish.
**Hgoro, charcoal.
**Hgoro, hot cinders.
**Hgoro -a, to rub with the hand.
**Hgoro, cotton; to roll.
**Hgoro, narrow.
**Hgoro, to ring, to drum, to knock.
**Hgoro, shallow water.
**Hgoro, a flint.
**Hgoro, this.
OH, to tie up, cover.
Oho (O.), soul, spirit, shadow. (See also.)
Ohoni, tied up, bundled up.
Onde (L.), to fall prostrate; (S.), to fall from an eminence.
Onde (Mb.), to cover, fold over. (See unde.)
Onbo, to clap the hands.
Ona, down, to clip.
Onu, omodou, omamiria, omamu, onu, ombo, ombo, possessive pronouns. (See Grammar.)
One, to mend a net.
Ono, six.
Onu penupen, sixty.
Ojo, ojojo, engaged, occupied; employment, occupation.
Ope (S.), to fall prostrate.
Ope, to clap the hands out of respect.
Ope, troubled, afflicted.
Oot, a word of respect used to a chief.
Ootu, to choose, sufficient.
Ootu, to bind; a girdle, zone.
Oora, ororotu, a bundle.
Oororo, a bandage, cord.
Ootu, soft (applied to sand).
Ootu, lamentation.
Ot, to adopt.
Ot, to bark.
Otn, otomu, narrow.
Ot, done, finished.
Oto, to lie upon.
Oundere, to kindle, shine. (See undere.)
Oto, to swim.
Oto, to take by force.
Otori, cloak, blanket, any covering for the shoulders (cerem.)
Oto, lamentation; to lament.

R

Ra, they.
R4, down, below.
Rai -ta, to behold, look, beware; a look.
Raisasi, blind.

Raki, to spread out to dry.
Rakokoko, reverence.
Ramarama, light.
Rombo, broad; breadth.
Rombe (qu. rombela), narrow.
Rombe, broad, wide.
Rombe ni-oora [pepe] a board.
Rumbasamba, flatness.
Rombe -tu, to kick with the toe.
Rombo, a sling.
Romba, deceit.
Rombega, to cover over.
Romua, split.
Romu, romanili, queen.
Rougoma, dryness.
Rara, a plain, a level space; a public square; the deck of a canoe.
Rarad, to warm one's self at the fire.
Raralevu, a meeting for singing.
Raralevu, a plain.
Rarana, light.
Ratu, greatness.
Raxon, they.
Rata, a respectful appellation, used in the vocative singular, equivalent to "sir," or "my lord!" it is sometimes placed before the names of chiefs, as, Ratu Senu, Lord Senu.
Rau, they two.
Rau, the thatch of a house.
Rau -Ata, to fit.
Rauki, watery (said of yams).
Rauma, a kind of yam.
Rauvana (S.), a stick used as a substitute for a spade.
Raven, crack; broken, cracked.
Raveta, to boil.
Ravo, to kill.
Rava, to kill; a murderer.
Ratana, to possess, obtain.
Ravatanaka, easy.
Ravanaka (Mbo.), to succeed in doing any thing.
Re or ri, a particle suffixed to words—a sort of enclitic.
Reki, reroki, joy; to rejoice.
Remarena, to blink.
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Renge, disabled, unable to walk.
Renganu, to kiss, salute by pressing noses.
Rere, to fear; fear.
Rerékita, happiness.
Rerépe, turmeric, curcuma.
Rerévakádlal, dissimulation.
Rerua, to lie to (as a vessel).
Reru, short.
Rersrabale, high.
Rik, hunger, desire; hungry, lustful.
Rika, to leap, to dance.
Rikarika, a dance.
Rikó, to shudder.
Rinléi, to be astonished.
Rimlorindo, to dance.
Rí, rapid.
Riri, to boil.
Riri, a kitchen.
Riri, perplexity.
Ri, lamentation; to mourn.
Rita, restless.
Ritu, foolish.
Ritau, to wink.
Ritei, a flag, banner.
Ritu, a curse.
Ritu, a pigeon.

S

Sa, a verbal particle (see Grammar).
Sa, one of two who work together.
Sa, a raft.
Saíika, Sir (a ceremonial address).
Sakatina, a link.
Sakender, desire of admiration.
Sakilla, to search.
Sakka -sa, to anoint the head.
Sakka, to knock, hit, strike.
Saka, way, road.
Saka -sa, to cover.
Saka, a covering for the head, a turban of native cloth.
Sakén, an act of reverence.
Sakku, the mouth of a harbor.
Sakuna, necklace, necklace, garland of flowers.
Sakuna, to rub with the hands.
Sakuna, to heap up; to sweep; to prune.
Sakunamuaukiri, to anoint.
Sakuni, crooked.
Sakuna, to drive; -lak., to punish.
Sakuna, having a defect in the speech.
Sakuna -sa and -lak., to knock down, to kill; a massacre.
Sakupa, the ankle, the leg.
Sakusa, to beg.
Sakusa, canoes (used only in the plural).
Sakusa, a drinking-vessel of clay.
Sakusa (O.), the open space about a house.
Sakusa, to assemble, call together.
Sakusa, seaddon -sa, to count yams or taro.
Sakusa, perfect.
Sakusa -sa, to look for; to look out for.
Sakusa, to see.
Sakusa, very.
Sakusa, a male pig.
Sakusa, noise in the bowels.
Sakusa, a rib.
Sakusa, lizard.
Sara, the breast-bone.
Sasa, ten mats.
Sasa, brown.
Sun, an ornament.
Suan, reward, payment; -ua, to pay, reward.
Sui, a king.
Swa-ta, to clap the fingers of one hand on the palm of the other.
SUKI, near the fire-place.
SUN-sanu, to wish.
Sun-suni, to return; to cause to return.
Sun-suater, to chew.
Sun-sasenypa, acrossways.
Sun-toloi, morning.
Sun -yeor (R.), abortion.
Sun -rei, sun-te (M.), peace, tranquillity.
Sun-senunia (Mb.), miserable, vexations, unlucky.
Sunuva, a mode of incantation.
Sununu, exclamation of surprise.
Sununu, to clap.
Sun -qe, plenty, abundance, peace.
Sare, a temple; a gravestone of basalt.
Sare-eroru, white, clean.
Sare, young.
Sare -or, to draw, as a rope.
Sare, a spout of water; a waterfall.
Sare, a fore-tooth.
Saronu, the sea.
Soo, alone.
St, a clap of thunder.
St, or.
St, a flower; the gills of a fish; breakers.
St, to wander.
Sore, to come (?).
Seora, to read.
Sora (R.), train of native cloth worn by the chiefs.
Sora, to perish, be lost.
Sora (R.), to read, to divide.
Sora, a thousand cocoa-nuts.
Soré, white (used only of the hair).
Soré, wedge, a knife; to cut with a knife.
Soré, scissors.
Soré, white.
Sora, sword.
Sora, the left hand.
Sororo, to join.
Sororo, a large wooden dish in which oil is made.
Sora, no, not.
Sororo-una-sora, by no means.
Soro, to wish, to desire, to try.
Soro, full (I.).
Soro, face, eyes (cerem.)
Soro -na, to see (cerem.)
Soro -re, to sing.
Soro -oa, to untie and take off.
Soro, breast.
Soro, a comb; -ta, to comb.
Soro, desire, misery.
Soro, the first of the yams.
Soro, to dash as waves.
Soro, a present for persons just arrived from other islands.
Soro, to clean.
Soro, a flower without fruit.
Soro, small.
Soro, to go astray.
St, to be ignorant of.
Soro, to whittle.
Soro, part of a nut.
Soro, a kind of tree.
Soro -ta, to lift.
Soro, a head-ache.
Soro, a spy.
Soro, gray-headed.
Soro, a species of wild corn (?).
Soro -re, to trample, to crush.
Soro, the sheet of a sail.
Soro, to bathe, wash; to circumference.
Soro, a bottle.
Soro, a chain.
Soro, gravy.
| Slips, the sun, day; s, to bask in the sun, to sun one's self. | Seguango, rubbish. |
| Sigaupu, clear, open country. | Siga, to shut. |
| Sigistantipu, white. | Sine, seed; a kind of beads made of the seed of a plant. |
| Siri, wrong; an error. | Sveiti, the fence of a house. |
| Siru, that which is eaten after drinking. | Sveo -re, to worship, pray. |
| Siti, the two holes in the coconut. | Sveo -re, to pray for. |
| Sista, to play, sport. | Sisai, impatient. |
| Siviente, to revenge, to vie with. | Sisai, an assembly; -re, to assemble. |
| Siti, a plant. | Sämori, in the room or seat of. |
| Six -re, to extinguish. | Sotila, a very young coconut. |
| Sirel, to make a point. | Sotil, much, exceedingly. |
| Siro, to debase, | Sot, steam. |
| Sirei, a fish-hook; -tak, to catch fish with a hook. | Sosoi, scorched. |
| So, sun, an assembly. | Sotu, a basket. |
| Soa-kei or sokeri, a festive party, a great assemblage, usually for feasting. | Sot -re, to pour. |
| Sosita (R.), a grindstone; pumice-stone. | Sosumoni-oteni, a dunghill. |
| Socu, the buttocks, the hips. | Sore -tak, to knock off the head with a club. |
| Sokilo, a pointed stake set in the ground to entrap an enemy. | Sosei, a club. |
| Soltak, to pluck fruit. | Sore (M.), soup, water in which food has been boiled. |
| Sola, to sail; a voyage. | Sore, one of the sticks (l) by which a canoe is propelled. |
| Sola, a stranger. | Sore -sa, to haul a coconut. |
| Sol, a bonnet, head-dress. | Solski, to hoe. |
| Sok -ma and -pak, to wrap up a corpse. | Song, a planainin. |
| Solet, a bundle. | Susue, wet. |
| Sokake, to wrestle. | Susumukutelu, or sintetu, malicious. |
| Soli -sa, to give, bestow. | Susua -tak, to deceive. |
| Solu, to rub, wipe. | Susun or susut, the heart. |
| Solu, a spoon. | Susa (O), the stone in a fireplace on which the pot is placed. |
| Soke, a turo-bed. | Sedi, a bone, a needle of bone. |
| Sotoba -tu, to cleave to. | Solamau, rough, sharp. |
| Soa-lebanambe, a wedding-party. | Soke, to dismiss. |
| Soa-lebanambe, exclamiation of surprise. | Soke-kimunu, to go backward. |
| Soa-lebanambe, steep. | Sokei -sa, to paint or daub the body, to anoint. |
| Somba -tu, to drink. | Soti, tan. |
| Somba, to bathe. | Satele, young banana-tree. |
| Sonthi, to snuff. | Sina, a garment. |
| Sontini, absorbed, disappeared. | Sotu -re, to take out of a box. |
| Souni, clay and sand mixed for pottery. | Sombai, pelvis of a female. |
| Souni, wonder. | Sonima, to sheath, put in a hole. |
| Sonnare, to guess or grante the teeth. | Sonisani, gravy. |
| Sopp, soggare, to assemble. | Sogga -re, to snatch. |
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Suru, to sneeze.
Si, to betroth.
Sisi, to cut.
Sissi, a pit in which fish are taken.
Si, to adopt.

T

Tu, taki, to cut with an axe.
Tu -gii, to fell (gu, same as above?).
Tu, to take.
Tu'uda, to look up.
Tu'geige, to hurt the foot.
Tu'arar, to root up.
Tu'ere, to turn over.
Ti, younger brother or sister.
Ti, to singe.
Tu'etu, to pour.
Tu'ita, to separate.
Tu'ar (Mb.), the open space about a house.
Tu, to cut.
Tu'ar -ruk, to draw water.
Tu'arana, to intercept; persecute.
Tu, to cut in shell.
Tu, goods returned for something received.
Tu, to order, command.
Tu'arararo, disobedient, ungovernable.
Tu -rarararo, obedient.
Tu'araro (Mb.), to blow briskly, as wind.
Tu'a, slack.
Tu'a, telling stories.
Tu'ata, upland ground.
Tu'tato, a messenger, a servant.
Tal, again.
Tal, to return; to refuse.
Tal, to plait, to braid.
Tali, to carry goods.
Taliga, to forget, forgetfulness.
Tali, split.
Tali, razor.
Talio, to pour into a dish.
Tali, whilst.
Tama, father.
Tama, uncle by father's side.
Tama (R.), salute from an inferior to a superior.
Tumale, exclamation of surprise.
Tumata, a man (homo), a person, man or woman.
Tumba, a present before a feast.
Tumba, a place.
Tumba, arm, from the shoulder to the elbow.
Tumabaka, mat made of the cocoa-nut leaf.
Tumabali, a necklace of oval shells.
Tumabata, a generation.
Tumabawake, a season of the year.
Tumbe -a, to hold in the palm or hollow of the hand.
Tumbara, collar bone.
Tumbeji, concealed, secret.
Tumbe, sacred, prohibited; -rak, to consecrate, to prohibit.
Tumbe, a whale's tooth.
Tumbaru, an arm.
Tumbe -viti, a broad-axe.
Tumbe -vuba, to wait for a favorable wind.
Tuma (Mb.), no, not.
Tumam, to cut down.
Tumandaka, spread.
Tumata, opened.
Tumata, dream.
Tumata (M.), ring.
Tumi, different.
Tusi, a bag.
Tusiga, the smell of a dead body.
Tusia, a mule.
Tusiga, to put into.
Tusiga, precipitation, haste.
Tusiga, sounding.
Tusiga, to cry, weep.
Tusiga, to swallow; the windpipe (?).
Tusa, to take up, to build.
Tusa, harmful; -ru, to come next, to succeed.
Tumaka, to strike the foot.
Tumakina, to manufacture, work upon, build.
Tusa -po, to ask.
Tuare, loose.
Thai, rotten (used of coconut-nuts).
Talsoiri, to shave the head.
Tawael, split.
Tatu, to hack, to cut.
Tata, a mallet used in pottery.
Tatu, border, hem.
Thakia, revengeful; to revenge, retaliate.
Tilamori, to warm one's self.
Tatama, quick.
Tatara, the cover of a book.
Tala, a part of a cane.
Tala -ca, to place.
Tala -ca, to gather fruit.
Tala -ca, to cleave to.
Tala -ca, to catch, take.
Tala! exclamation of surprise.
Talutu, drawn forth.
Thamudeluthi, to rain heavily.
Thakiki, a keeper, proprietor.
Thamun, early in the morning.
Thama (O.), a swinging shelf.
Thamangat, strength, vigor.
Thamari, to eat or drink; food (cerem.)
Thamanu, to agree; agreement.
Thamwariti, like.
Thamwarilili, to swing.
Tala -ra (R.), persons who have the same goal.
Thamwak -ra, to take.
Thara, to cut, make an incision.
Tharai (R.), a bottle.
Tharuto, a brother-in-law.
Thasusua, a large axe.
Thare, son or daughter of a chief.
Thari, a task, a piece of work, an undertaking.
Thari -at, to strike on the cheek.
Thedileri, a broom; to sweep.
Thana, tataro, to sleep (cerem.)
Thasini, shaved, skinned.
Thasora, that part of the beach which is dry at low-water.
Tharuci, to rage as the waves.
Tharuki, to turn about.
Tharuk, to strike the foot.
Tharula (R.), a whale.
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Thara, a negative particle having the same force as the English un; it is placed almost at will before adjectives and verbs.
Thara, inhabited.
Thara, the firmament.
Tharuka, everlasting, without end.
Thara, a flag.
Thara, to arrange a sail so as to catch the wind, to brace in.
Tharamanda, constantly.
Thara, divorce.
Tharupu, useless.
Tha, to cut, to hack (see ta).
Thampa, to spread.
Tha, to plant.
Tha, a kind of club.
Tharakenu, to go or come down, to descend.
Thaim, the flower of the banana.
Tha, to begin; beginning.
Tha, eat.
Tha, wax; -at, to shave.
Thamaniaga, lip.
Thamanikahi, mouth (cerem.)
Thama, calf of the leg.
Tha -ra, to touch.
Tha, to stretch out, extend (as branches).
Tha, to circumcise.
Tha -ata, to spread out.
Tha, very young yam.
Tha, to roll.
Tha, a place, a part.
Tha, to sit, to remain, to be fixed, to dwell.
Thakiko, a seat.
Thakiko, to knock.
Tha -na, to swallow.
Tha, a word spoken by way of apology for standing up in another's presence.
Thakilo, the windpipe (pl. gullet).}
Thakilo, a flash; to blow a conch.
Tha, the large intestines.
Tha, a mother.
Tharuna, dysentery.
Tha, lineage, lineage, a sow.
Tha, ten.
Tha -ra, to conclude.
Tong, a button.

Tontirini, the conclusion.

Tonga (O.), dew.

Tapari, name of a place in Mbozi or.

Tana, to shout; (O.), name of a game.

Tari, to break, as an egg.

Titi, to hang down, be pendent.

Titoimb, deep.

Tidako, walking-stick, staff.

Tidoro, the paper-mulberry, when stripped of its bark.

Tren, to turn aside.

Tiri, a fowl.

Tiri, to write.

Tibor, to lie, to be placed, fixed in any place.

Tiborim, east wind.

Tiborimutini, the north wind; the north.

Tiboroko, a sent.

Tiborobo, a priest.

Tiborokon-miyone, after-birth.

Tibumpera, mountain, barren hill.

Tibonike, anger, angry.

Tibomiko, to stand where the fresh water unites with the salt to watch for fish.

Tibor, to remove, to quit a place.

Tiri, to look at.

Tibor, beloved, favorite.

Tibor, the waist.

Tibomakari, to push.

Tibona, the trunk of a tree.

Tibone, three.

Tibonquere, thirty.

Tibotoni, to increase; to sit, to dwell.

Tibonu (O.), a bay of the sea.

Tibone, a long tuft of hair, worn as an ornament; any ornament; -nne, to adorn one's self with anything.

Tibonu-sita, to catch, seize.

Tibonu-sitoni, a well.

Tiri, to sleep.

Tiri, to endure.

Tibonini, a ceremony performed at a funeral, or at the consecration of a temple.

Tibonu, to wound.

Thug, a sow.

Thogge, to carry on the shoulder.

Thug, to fall.

Thug, a wheel.

Thun, to approach, advance.

Thoghe, to move about.

Thun, to move by jerks.

Thok, (O.), to fight for.

Thoi, pain, painful.

Thom, to posture with arrow-root, or the fruit of the bou tree.

Thok, sailing swiftly.

Thon, the name of a tree.

Thon, a dish.

Thon, habit, nature.

Thu, to try.

Thuro, an effort, a trial.

Thon, the back.

Thon -na, to print.

Thora, brackish.

Thu, the upright part of a tree.

Thu, to stand.

Thu, word used by children to their father.

Thu, word used by children to their grand-
father.

Thoni, to delay.

Thonka, an elder brother or sister.

Thonkera, the top of a mountain.

Thoni, to sow (qu. sowe).

Thoni, king, chief, lord.

Thoni (R.), a dog.

Thonli, salt.

Thonka, a grandfather,— a very aged person.

Thonki, to accuse.

Thonk-i, to put; to give.

Tibotoni, to put the whole of any thing into one dish.

Tibona, to tell, to speak of.

Tiboniminwa, to dub the head with ashes.

Tibotaku, a speech.

Tula, bald.

Tala, ear-wax.

Talapa, to push.

Talu, to press.

Tahou, to mourn.

Tali, dull.

Tali, to make.
VITIAN DICTIONARY.

Tamafa, to fly; flight.
Tamava, to break, as an egg.
Tamfa, rain.
Tamaf, to resemble.
Tama, to resemble.
Tama, to resemble, a fish, a creek.
Tama, to resemble, a promontory.
Tama, to draw out, unstrength.
Tama (O.), a fish-weir, a wall for enclosing fish.
U (Mb.), a noise; to make a noise, stir, rustle.
Uka (Mb.), nail of finger.
Ulo, the short missile club; -lo, to throw.
Ula, to stir about.
Ufa, a steering-paddle; to steer.
Ula, a dog.
Ula, a maggot.
Ula, maggoty.
Ula, the head.
Ula, to give away the dress with which a person is clothed.
Ulu, chief, principal (from ula, head, yes, only, and ni, of).
Ulumate (R.), wig.
Ulumata, the first-born.
Ulunui, the tail.
Ulana, the elbow.
Ulana, the male; Ulana, the male.
Umbi, the check.
Umbi, to cover; bed-curtain.
Umbi, to cover.
Umbi, rust, rusty.
Umbi, a thousand.
Umbi, to shine, to turn; shining, burning.
Umbi, burned, destroyed.
Umbi, ten canoes.
Uma, to drink.
Uga, a vessel, sand-crab.
Uga, a shell-fish, sand-crab.
Uga, to be in motion, as water.
Ura, a shrimp, a lobster.
Ureca, to rock.
Ureca, fat.
Ureca, to strike or lower a sail.
Ureca, to land.
Ureca, a cargo; -lo, to convey a cargo.
Ureca, food of one kind only.
P H I L O L O G Y.

\textit{Uko} -\textit{tsa}, to snatch.
\textit{Umanaki -}ita\textsubscript{a}, to sheathe, put in a hole.
\textit{Uto}, a breadfruit tree; the fruit of the tree.
\textit{Utai}, the heart; the back-bone (\textit{f}).
\textit{Uton (S)}, the heart of a tree.
\textit{Utai-na}, to join, unite one thing to another.
\textit{Uto}, to come to land.
\textit{Ut}, a yam.
\textit{Utai}, the young leaf of a banana tree.
\textit{Utai -}ita, to blow, sound (as a trumpet), puff.
\textit{Utama}, to infinite.

\textbf{V}

\textit{Va}, fear.
\textit{Vac}, eye-brow.
\textit{Vacu-ska} and \textit{bak}, to box, cuff, strike with the fist.
\textit{Vacu-iwa}, extraordinary; wise, intelligent.
\textit{Vacu}, according to, to, like (particle prefixed to nouns and adjectives to form adverbs).
\textit{Vacu}, causative prefix (see Grammar).
\textit{Vacu-ni}, all, every one.
\textit{Vacu-tsa}, badly; \textit{ka}, to make bad; to blame.
\textit{Vacu-tsa}, old numbers above 10, 20, \&c.
\textit{Vacu}, deceit, deceitful; accidental.
\textit{Vacu-tsa}, why? for what!
\textit{Vacu-tsa}, a custom of splitting and expressing a wish after drinking agona.
\textit{Vacu-tsa}, to deepen; deep.
\textit{Vacu-tsa}, to try; trial.
\textit{Vacu-tsuru-ta}, an eddy; to turn round.
\textit{Vacu}, to prepare.
\textit{Vacu-tsa}, or \textit{vacu-tsa} (O), to give a name.
\textit{Vacu-tsuru-ta}, a garment with sleeves or legs.
\textit{Vacu}, to tame, make quiet or easy; comfortable, contented.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to speak falsely.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, really.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to alarm, alarming; very, exceedingly, i.e. terribly.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to reverence.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, very, exceedingly.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, low.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, like a person of low rank, slavish.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to bless.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to despise; act arrogantly.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to warm.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to strengthen.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to inform.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to expose; impudent.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to sow, plant.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to lessen.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to starve.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to deceive.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, declining, not erect.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to reveal; stand aside.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to lift up.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to shorten.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to augment.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to deprive of virginity.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to ransom; to separate.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, foolish; \textit{nak}, to make foolish.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to cool.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, or \textit{vak}, elderly (\textit{f}).
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to blacken.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, a preparation of cocoa-nut and turn; a sort of pudding.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, lovely, causing love.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, hollow; silent.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to deluge.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to make even.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to make a noise; noisy.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, ashamed; \textit{ak}, to shame, abash.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to empty.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to explain.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to brighten.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to make clean.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to cause to wither.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to weaken.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to dry.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, ashamed.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to pray for, to advocate.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, having streamers at the sail of a canoe.
\textit{Vacu-ta}, to clothe; the ceremony of putting the girdle on to the son of a chief for the first time.
VITIANS

VYANATU -na, to erect.
VYKANURUDAN, excellent.
VYKANATDAINTA, to impoverish, curse.
VYKANUFU -ta, to kill.
VYKANUMATUMATA, economically.
VYKANUMU -ta, to fasten.
VYKANUMTU -ta, to marry.
VYKANIMOTU -ta, to judge.
VYKANIMOTU -ta, to cause to be sick.
VYKANIMOTU, to limit.
VYKANUMU (O), to cut down, fell.
VYKANUMTHATA, crosswise.
VYKANUDLUUTA, to believe; faith.
VYKANUMTHATA -ta, to extinguish.
VYKANUMTHATA, to enslave.
VYKANUMTHATA, to irritate; angry.
VYKANUMTHATA, to make close, bring together; close, near.
VYKANUMTHATA, to beg food.
VYKANUMTHATA -ta, to save; a savior.
VYKANUMTHATA -ta, to darken; to be blind; to faint.
VYKANUMTHATA, a forerunner, a herald; to go before; to announce.
VYKANUMTHATA, to sow or plant.
VYKANUMTHATA -ta, to cause to sleep; soporific.
VYKANUMTHATA -ta, to imitate.
VYKANUMTHATA, silent, taciturn.
VYKANUMTHATA, to backslide.
VYKANUMTHATA, to turn the back.
VYKANUMTHATA, to consult.
VYKANUMTHATA, to redden.
VYKANUMTHATA -ta, to cause desire; quietness, satisfaction.
VYKANUMTHATA, to clean, sharpen.
VYKANUMTHATA, to verify, to fulfill.
VYKANUMTHATA, branchless, as a tree; to cut off the branches of a tree, to hew.
VYKANUMTHATA -ta, to cause to desire.
VYKANUMTHATA, causing to desire life; exquisitely, exceedingly.
VYKANUMTHATA, to make straight; to pardon; rightly, correctly.
VYKANUMTHATA, to put in order, to fulfill.
VYKANUMTHATA, the custom of putting the leaf of a tree secretly into a person's food, in the expectation that some evil spirit will, in consequence, cause his death.
VYKANDRAKA -ta, to vex.
VYKANDRAKA -na, to sweeten.
VYKANDRAKA -ta, to listen; a button.
VYKANDRAKA, not full.
VYKANDRAKA, deep, as a dish.
VYKANDRAKA -ta, to open.
VYKANDRAKA -ta, to cause to sink.
VYKANDRAKA -na, to disappear.
VYKANDRAKA, once.
VYKANDRAKA, to pacify.
VYKANDRAKA, to make commodious.
VYKANSINGI -ta, to press.
VYKANDRAKA -ta, to embed, entwine.
VYKANDRAKA, to bore a hole.
VYKANDRAKA -ta, to cause to burn.
VYKANDRAKA, to empty.
VYKANDRAKA, to defile.
VYKANDRAKA, to roll.
VYKANDRAKA, to cause to shout.
VYKANDRAKA -ta, to clinch.
VYKANDRAKA, to gird.
VYKANDRAKA, to make narrow.
VYKANDRAKA, to finish.
VYKANDRAKA, to look at, attend to.
VYKANDRAKA -ta, to disclose.
VYKANDRAKA -ta, to put the deck on a canoe.
VYKANDRAKA, to provide.
VYKANDRAKA, to cause to trust; confidence, trust.
VYKANDRAKA -ta, to lie, to rest.
VYKANDRAKA -ta, to take care, to hoard up.
VYKANDRAKA, to make happy.
VYKANDRAKA, to elevate, to hoist (a sail).
VYKANDRAKA, to lower.
VYKANDRAKA, a word of respect, spoken of a father or mother (?).
VYKANDRAKA, to hurry.
VYKANDRAKA, to divide.
VYKANDRAKA, to square, to make square.
VYKANDRAKA (8), to honor.
VYKANDRAKA (O), to listen.
VYKANDRAKA -ta, to report, publish.
PILL.

Vakatana, twice.
Vakarunda, to draw a curtain.
Vakarundana, to hang up.
Vakaranabhuma, silent.
Vakarutha, an umbrella, sunshade; to shade, to shield.
Vakarumna, to curse.
Vakarumma, to make manifest.
Vakarula, to warn, apprise of danger.
Vakaraushuma -uka, to persecute.
Vakarula, to flow.
Vakarumyeyu, to apprise.
Vakarata, to cause to stay.
Vakarata, to hide.
Vakaratana -uka, to fill.
Vakarata, to devise, make foolish.
Vakarapura, dinner, noon-meal.
Vakarapura -uka, to whiten.
Vakarasi, abominable, cruel.
Vakarudakarna, one who eats without working.
Vakarumna, to come to land.
Vakarumna, to brood.
Vakarumna, as, to joke.
Vakarumna -na, to bring forth.
Vakarumna -ma, to clothe.
Vakarata, to make.
Vakarukalukama, to eat without working.
Vakaratana, to disclose.
Vakaratana, to meet.
Vakaratana, to deny.
Vakaratana, to mark, to testify.
Vakaratana, to order, command (cerem.)
Vakaratana, to imitate.
Vakarana -na, to intercept, balk.
Vakarana, to remember.
Vakarana, to cruise.
Vakarana, to make lawful.
Vakarana, to make it lawful to leave the place where a chief has been eating, by removing what may remain of his food.
Vakaratukaga, to be revengeful.
Vakarutada, to cast lots.
Vakarutanana, to hasten; quickly.
Vakarutanima -uka, commandment.
Vakatan, to put away.

Vakatakalakalakatama, to lie abreast, as two camel.
Vakatakalakalakatama, to make equal, to compare.
Vakatanama, to place one leg above another.
Vakatamanadi, to instruct.
Vakatama -na, to watch, a watchman.
Vakataminda, to kneel.
Vakatere -na, to touch.
Vakatara -na, to instruct.
Vakatara, to place, cause to sit.
Vakatara, to deny.
Vakatarama, name (cerem.)
Vakatara, to place.
Vakatarama, to irritate.
Vakatarama, to irritate.
Vakatarama, beloved.
Vakatara, thrice.
Vakatarama -na, to try; an effort.
Vakatara -na, to place erect; the upright posts in the fence of a house.
Vakatarama, cloudy.
Vakatama -na, to raise up, prepare, arrange.
Vakatarama, a mode of divination by spinning a cocoa-nut.
Vakatarama, a porch, or shade.
Vakatarama, lordly, chief-like.
Vakatarama, to explain.
Vakatarama, to allot.
Vakatarama -na, to imitate.
Vakatara, to steer.
Vakatara, to burn, to cause to burn.
Vakatarama, to cause to rust.
Vakatamura, to think; cogitation.
Vakatarama, a resting-place.
Vakatara, to deny.
Vakatarama, to stride.
Vakatarama, to cast mutual reproaches.
Vakatarama, beloved.
Vakatarama -a, to entangle.
Vakatarama -na, to weaken.
Vakatarama, to tempt.
Vakatarama -na, to oppress with a heavy load.
Vakatarama, well; to thank.
Vituani, to encircle.
Vakara, to cause to remain.
Vakare, to burn.
Vakamado, to put on board.
Vakamamoru, to bruise.
Vakarota, to sink.
Vakaraite, to renew.
Vakarona, to pour out.
Vakarenkagaga, (lit. causing the spirit to fly); greatly, exceedingly, very.
Vakarenkati, to instruct.
Vakarenkito, secretly; to hide.
Vakarenkita, to fill.
Vakarewareware, after the manner of the world.
Vakarewa, to persevere; capable of enduring labor.
Vakarotu, to increase.
Vakariti, to deride; to weep.
Vakaruteni, useless.
Vakaruteni, to wrinkle.
Vakaruteni, to erect, raise up.
Vakaruteni, to look after canoes.
Vakarutewen, to draw the voice.
Vakaudi, to name.
Vakaudi, to cause to happen.
Vakaudi, to improve in health.
Vakaudi, spiritual, having a soul.
Vakaudi, to make upright.
Vakaudi, to feel.
Vakaudi, to desire.
Vakaudi, to awaken.
Vakaudi, to render useful.
Vakaudi, to make humble.
Vakaudi, to cause to sin.
Vakaudi, to go in great numbers to any person.
Vakaudi, (S.), far off.
Vakaudi, to be.
Vakatere (for vaekatere), to cause to boil or bubble.
Vakakoko, goods; the name of a stick (?)
Vakakata, whea.
Vakakakaua, to cause to smoke or burn dimly.
Vaka, to do, make.
Vaka, rotten; rottenness.
Vaka (O.), to fight.
Vakakara, sexual intercourse.
Vakakara (or puka), to betray.
Vakakarimeri, difficult, hard to do.
Vakakara, enemy.
Vakakari, action; meaning, signification.
Vakakare, the temples of the head.
Vaka, a house.
Vaka, a storehouse.
Vaka, war.
Vaka, to rub.
Vaka, a mast.
Vaka, to shoot.
Vaka, a mid-servant or slave.
Vaka, thick (of fluids), concealed, as oil by cold.
Vakalagai, the sound of any thing falling, or of stamping.
Vakea, a land, territory, country.
Vakea, or悬, to feed; one who feeds.
Vakeakemili, to shake together, to beat with the fingers.
Vakeakemili, to insult, deride.
Vakeakom, to surround; to sharpen.
Vakea, to corrupt.
Vakea, to arouse.
Vakea, to be a brown.
Vakea, (R.), don't.
Vakea, the scale of a fish; a part of a canoe.
Vakea, the pulp of a coconut.
Vakea, a file; covetous.
Vakea, a file; a saw.
Vakea, to ensnare, entrap.
Vakea, nephew or niece.
Vakea, bedstead; shelf; the top of a house or canoe.
Vakea, all together.
Vakea, to talk much.
Vakea, stone.
Vakea, innumerable.
Vakea, the hibiscus.
Vakea, to seize, catch, bind.
Vakea, very.
Vakea, (S.), cotton.
Vakea, a footstool, a shoe.
Vakea, to carry on the back.
Veita [papa], a board.
Veite [papata], thick; thickness.
Veito [papata], foolishness.
Veitojita [papata], white man, foreigner.
Vecati, the fence of a house.
Veeo [fafa], elastic, that can be stretched.
Veeota, likeness; like.
Veeo, to rust, cook in the earth.
Veeo, a poisonous bowl.
Veeo, a species of shell-fish.
Vee, where.
Vee, of or from.
Vee, a prefix denoting reciprocal action.
Veeo, to hate one another.
Veeota, the commerce of the sexes.
Veeota, a word used in inquiring the relationship of two persons: —"how are they related?"
Veeo (S.), grassy or swampy land.
Veeotono, to enter one within another, as the links of a chain.
Veeooto, to feed one another.
Veeoto, to curse one another.
Veeoto, to whisper together.
Veeoto, to run together.
Veeoto, mutual warmth or anger.
Veeoto (O.), a clump of trees, a wood.
Veeoto, to go to and fro.
Veeota, to take care of one another.
Veeota, to love one another.
Veeotono, to envy one another.
Veeotono, the centre; half.
Veeota, to quarrel, brawl.
Veeota, to lie one above another.
Veeota, to push one another about.
Veeota, mutual anger.
Veeota, mutual deceit.
Veeota, the commerce of the sexes.
Veeota, to come and go.
Veeota, to hate.
Veeota, fraternity; the relation between brother and sister.
Veeota, to be face to face.
Veeota, to look about.
Veeota, to kill one another.

Veista, to work together.
Veisita, an exchange; to barter.
Veisitaka, to carry on a stick on the shoulder between two persons.
Veisita, to cudgel or beat one another.
Veisita, to lift about.
Veisia, to miss one another.
Veisita, to vie with one another.
Veisita, to wrestle.
Veisita, to cry with one another.
Veisita, to meet.
Veisita, to race.
Veita, a friend; courtship.
Veisita, repentance.
Veisita, a male cousin-german.
Veisita, make haste.
Veisita, to dwell or sit together.
Veisita, one who succeeds or comes next to another.
Veisita, to fight, box, spar.
Veisita, to face to face, to take care of one another.
Veisota, to mock, deride one another.
Veisota, to a hamlet, group of houses.
Veisota, mutual desire.
Veisota, to be near.
Veisita, to trade together, to barter.
Veisita, to converse.
Veisita, to dash as waves, to be in motion.
Veisita, to assist.
Veisita, the relation between father-in-law and son-in-law.
Veisita, to wait.
Veisita, to jest.
Veisita, veisita, the relation of husband and wife, marriage.
Veisita, relationship, kindred.
Veisota, to come together.
Veisita, to knock with a stick.
Veisita, excrement; to void.
Veisita, to dip.
Veisita, slime.
Veisita, a chisel.
Veisita, a boat.
Veisita, yellow.
Veisita, to bend.
**VITIAN DICTIONARY.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Vitian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wrinkled</td>
<td><em>Fesolu [pesulu]</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To blow the nose</td>
<td><em>Fen [fen]</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almost, nearly</td>
<td><em>Verai, verai</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temptation; entangled</td>
<td><em>Fere</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A root which serves for soap</td>
<td><em>Ferevar</em>, a chain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An ankle, a leg-band</td>
<td><em>Fessa [pessava]</em>, to pierce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The middle finger</td>
<td><em>Fessa</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weak, infirm</td>
<td><em>Feré [pepe]</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadness</td>
<td><em>Fereva</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To desire; desirous</td>
<td><em>Fina [pivina]</em>, to wish to eat; hungry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleepy</td>
<td><em>Fiva -moa</em>, sleepy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How many</td>
<td><em>Fivo</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The navel</td>
<td><em>Fivoita</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crooked, crookedness</td>
<td><em>Fiviteki</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain occasioned by carrying a heavy weight</td>
<td><em>Fili -ko</em>, to count, to read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awkward</td>
<td><em>Fili</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To prepare medicine</td>
<td><em>Tikoré</em>, a physician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodness; -ta, desire</td>
<td><em>Fiana</em>, good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A hypocrite</td>
<td><em>Finaokato</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To cast, throw</td>
<td><em>Firi -tak</em>, to cast, throw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A halo round the moon; a fenced town</td>
<td><em>Firiokoro</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To return</td>
<td><em>Fira</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To earn</td>
<td><em>Fisavi</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To bind</td>
<td><em>Fia</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To strike</td>
<td><em>Fita</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven</td>
<td><em>Fita</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventy</td>
<td><em>Fita -supasulu</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To fold, roll up</td>
<td><em>Fita -pu</em>, to fold, roll up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reminder</td>
<td><em>Fita</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paddle</td>
<td><em>Feti</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin, flay</td>
<td><em>Feti</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient; to endure, to be patient</td>
<td><em>Fotau</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round</td>
<td><em>Fotaukito [pokipokitol]</em>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To mark, print; a line, print, book</td>
<td><em>Fote</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To sail, voyage</td>
<td><em>Foten</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Near, close, nearness</td>
<td><em>Foti</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To trade, barter</td>
<td><em>Fotiti</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grasshopper</td>
<td><em>Fotong</em>, to ascend, embark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A law; -ta, to legislate</td>
<td><em>Fono</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To seize</td>
<td><em>Yona [pono]</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withered</td>
<td><em>Yonopo</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To endure, endurance; must, shall</td>
<td><em>Yoraki -na</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paint; -ot, to paint</td>
<td><em>Yoro [pono]</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To break</td>
<td><em>Yoraka</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To break to pieces</td>
<td><em>Yorakatat</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A word, language; to speak</td>
<td><em>Yana -tak</em>, a word, language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A portion; to apportion</td>
<td><em>Yato</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To mend</td>
<td><em>Yatona</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To appear, come in sight (as land)</td>
<td><em>Yaeto</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A place</td>
<td><em>Yama</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property, riches</td>
<td><em>Yana</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New</td>
<td><em>Yanu</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficult</td>
<td><em>Yono</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotten; rottenness</td>
<td><em>Yono</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daughter-in-law</td>
<td><em>Yi (R.), daughter-in-law</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Root, bottom, basis, foundation, source</td>
<td><em>Yia</em>, him or her (cerem.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit</td>
<td><em>Yia</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West wind</td>
<td><em>Vui</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pig</td>
<td><em>Vuis</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The west wind, the west</td>
<td><em>Vaima</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandchild</td>
<td><em>Vaitamu</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A pill</td>
<td><em>Vai</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td><em>Va</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low ground</td>
<td><em>Viti</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To lift up</td>
<td><em>Viti</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To wound</td>
<td><em>Vito</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To swell; a swelling</td>
<td><em>Vito</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wet</td>
<td><em>Vito</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leprosy</td>
<td><em>Vato</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The figure of a dance</td>
<td><em>Vatu</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To fly</td>
<td><em>Vatu</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leprosy</td>
<td><em>Vato</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To astonish</td>
<td><em>Vato</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To throw up earth about the root of a tree; to prepare the mounds in which yams are planted</td>
<td><em>Vato</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To change; to assist</td>
<td><em>Vake</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A mound</td>
<td><em>Vake</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turn upside down</td>
<td><em>Vake -tir</em>, to turn upside down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To turn, roll over</td>
<td><em>Vake</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wise, expert; an artisan, a mechanic</td>
<td><em>Vake</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician, surgeon</td>
<td><em>Vake</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The moon, a month</td>
<td><em>Vaka</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td><em>Vaka</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vulavulu, white.
Vulavulu, a stranger.
Vale [pule], to reign, govern.
Valevali -a, to learn.
Vak [puli], a loaf of bread.
Vaka, cord, thread.
Valo, a whine's tooth.
Vakama, a hatchet.
Vulon [pulou], a covering for the face.
Vulonu, to wash.
Vulonu-ni-mata, eyebrow.
Vulonu-kani-mata, the eyelash.
Vunak, to admonish; warning; a law.
Vunua, without branches.
Vumi, secret; to shut, conceal.
Vunika (O.), a tree.
Vunika, a physician.
Vuniki (O.), white man, foreigner.
Vuniki, shoulder.
Vun predicate, an enemy.
Vunisi, medicine; a physician.
Vunoko, to rub.
Vunuvuni, white (used only of the hair).
Wagga, tall.
Waka, visitor.
Vunumuramba, having a broad basis.
Vunumuramba, midway; to pay an equivalent for what one receives.
Vunuma, the world.
Vuri, to break out, to spring up (as water).
Vuru -na, to crumble.
Vuru, rottenness.
Vuru, a crack.
Vuri, to suspend.
Vuru, spiny, thorny; to foam.
Vununa, the end of a thing.
Vatu, to disobey.
Vatu, fair, white.
Vatu, hair, fur.
Vatu -a, to pluck.
Vatu, bristles of a pig.
Vatu, a sponge.
Vatu, a groan; to groan.
Vatu, the pulse.

Fatima, to repose.
Fatemaya, sick.
Fatemaya, hairy.
Fareka, neighbor.
Feci, muddy; a bladder.
Fareka, a swelling.
Fareka, to fly (as dust).

W

Wa -na, to fasten or tie; a fastening, a band.
Wai, a swelling.
Wai, a sea, a vine.
Wai, to beat upon.
Wai, to wait.
Wakale, firmament.
Wai, water; medicine.
Wamirama, fresh water.
Wari, thin, watery.
Wala, salt water, son.
Wala (R.), root.
Wakamali, roots of agona.
Wakau, foolish.
Wakau, to rub.
Wakola, road.
Wakola, to go (cerem.)
Wakulanga, hatred, malice.
Wakwono, not quite full.
Wala, reality, only, merely.
Wai, (R.), the papaya tree.
Wali, to anoint.
Wali, suspended; -a, to brandish.
Wali, oil; to anoint.
Wali, an egg.
Waloli, eight.
Waluki, a wrinkle.
Walume, a land flood, an inundation.
Wali, flattery; -a, to flatter.
Wago, a canoe.
Wangwengo, a rib.
Wangiti, play, sport.
Wangwango, to shrivel.
Wangwango, dry, withered.
Wana (R.), no, not.
Wanwano, a tree with the leaves of which
those who have been touching dead bodies wash themselves.

Warumia, warm with the sun.

Wase, to divide; a division, portion.

Wasi-at, to pinch.

Wati, a husband or wife,—spouse.

Wati-rak, to snatch, seizo.

Wana, a club.

Wia ait, do not! desist! (See aua, hakau.)

Warata, bound together.

Wase, Kelly (cerem.)

Wati, encircling.

Waro, standing still, erect.

Wasa, to fasten.

Wata, entrails.

Wates, to wait.

Weminii, weireau, weitou, our (see Grammar).

Wekoa (O.), brother.

Weli, to drive.

Wereato, to till the ground.

Wewereve, a plantation, garden; a house.

Weta, wetaen, wetoton, our (see Grammar).

Wete-at, to injure, destroy.

Wi, name of a tree and the fruit which it bears (probably the Spondias dulcis).

Witi, to gather.

Wirii, to sit, dwell (cerem.)

Wirii, majesty.

Wiriiara, seat of a chief, throne.

Wot! exc. of astonishment.

**Y**

Yate, a name.

Yadu, to happen, to become; to extend.

Yakere, evening.

Yala- at, to terminate, to bound.

Ya renal, to divide.

Yalga, boundary.

Yale, to go astray, to stir about.

Yalo-at, to nod, to beckon.

Yalo, spirit, soul, mind.

Yaloat, bad temper, bad disposition.

* See under A for a note respecting the words which begin with this letter.
PHILOLOGY.

Yavula, to be in motion, to shake.
Yavasende, a bandy leg.
Yavi -a, draw.
Yavi -Io, to punish.
Yavi, afternoon. (See kayavi, yakavi.)
Yavo, the reed on which the thatch of a house is fastened.
Yavo, exhausted, destroyed.

Yavu, the ground on which a house is erected; a collection of houses.
Yarden, a tribe, clan, genealogy.
Yavu, distance; far.
Yauoi, a flag, a banner.
Yauoideke, high.
Yiyi, an ornament.
Ye/ int. ho!
A VOCABULARY

OF THE

DIALECT OF TOBI, OR LORD NORTH'S ISLAND.

Of Horace Holden, to whom we are indebted for the following vocabulary, some account is given on page 78.* Besides the list of separate words, many sentences were written down, for the purpose of elucidating the grammatical structure of the language. It was, however, soon evident that this was expecting too much. The situation in which the captive women were placed, was such as to deprive them of all desire of acquiring a better knowledge of the language of their inhuman masters, than was absolutely necessary for the purpose of communicating with them. And even had the desire not been wanting, their opportunities, while constantly engaged in harassing labors, were very unfavorable. They were therefore contented with learning the most common words, which they strung together so as to be intelligible, but with little or no regard to the proper idiom of the language. Thus they had no knowledge of the affixed possessive pronouns, although, from the fact that nearly all the words expressive of relationship (as wotmòm, father, mitçom, mother, bëjom, brother, mitçom, sister), and the names of the parts of the body (as, mitçom, head, petqöm, foot, kùsom, hand, tùm, hair) terminate, as given by Holden, in m, which, in the other languages of this division, expresses the pronoun thy, we can hardly doubt that

* Mr. Holden is now engaged in business at the Sandwich Islands, where he is much esteemed for his probity and intelligence.
this class of affixes really exists in the dialect of Tobi. Notwithstanding these deficiencies, the vocabulary is valuable, as showing beyond a doubt that this little community is a branch of the ethnographical family which extends from Eap to the Kingsmill Group; and it is not improbable that by means of it, the very subdivision of this family to which the natives of Tobi belong, will hereafter be discovered, and their origin thus determined.

Most of the words which follow are identical with those given by Mr. Pickering, in his Appendix to Holden's Narrative. Where any difference exists, it has been noted.
Tobian Vocabulary.

Absent (out of sight), gothmen.
Air (the open air) gudum. War a gudum, out of doors.
And, ma.
Away, man.
Back, tokalik.
Backward (or hitherward), busii (see come).
Bad, tum or tuma.
Bamboo, tii.
Beard, kawum.
Belly, mimum.
Bird, kawasa (or rather sea-gull).
Black, kuiziris or koiziris.
Bone, tii.
Box, tivetis.
Boy, tereweldi a madre.
Brass, mudahadi.
Breast (also milk), tut.
Brother, hivim.
Bye-and-bye, topay tii tat (see wait).
Canoe, preto.
Carry, teleshi or teledji.
Child, taho.
Cloth, clothes, ligii.
Cloud, kato.
Coconut-snut, kudajia.
"very young, tii.
Partially ripe, sib.
Cold, muskereni.
Come, kawata; bitu.
Come back, busji, hitu.
Converse, to, titumip.
Cord, string, kaw (kru, P).
Cry, to, kuy.
Dance, to, kokum.
Dark, koonaiziris (see black).
Day, ydro (see sun).
Dead, puin, maha.
Dig, kusup.
Dirty, abia.
Drink, luni (luna, P.)
Eat, moika.
Far, yainia. Very far, yatana we.
Father, rovimim.
Finger (or hand), kainuk.
Fire, yaf.
Fish, tii.
Fish, to, tivii a tka.
Fish-hook, kumikia (or kau war tka).
Fishing-net, tia.
Fish-line, yutu.
Fly (s.), ley.
Food, akimii.
Foot (or leg), peten.
Girdle (of men), retiet.
" (of women), retieti.
Girl, teveredi a vuwi.
Give, wantia, or kupporta, li.
Go, bitu. Go away, mara-bitu.
God, yuriu.
Good, young; mapia.
Grass, mace.
Hair, tani.
Hand, kainuk.
Hatchet, tepot.
Head, menemum.
Here, ani; (ani, P.)
House, yuu.
Hungry, ma.
I, mey.
In, me.

Very young, tii.
Partially ripe, sib.
Cold, muskereni.
Come, kawata; bitu.
Come back, busji, hitu.
Converse, to, titumip.
Cord, string, kaw (kru, P.)
Cry, to, kuy.
Dance, to, kokum.
Iron, pigul; pigu.
Iron-hoop, tapa.
Kill, mata.
Kind (see good), mapa.
Knife, wase.
Large, yenap.
Laugh, maui.
Leaf, tula.
Lie, repose, to, ētu.
Lighting, vijak.
Lizard, pilēl.
Man, amārre.
Many, pipi.
Milk, tut. (See breast.)
Moon, mukum.
Mother, māevarum.
Mosquito, lam.
Name; what is your name? vērameta gu?
   What is the name of that? metēmen a mēna?
Near, yeperati.
Night (or to-night), nilo.
No, ti; tai.
Old, adult, mazai. Very old, mazai a ve.
Paddle, vielē.
Pregnant, yisedē.
Rain, at.
Rat, kēsgi; (tō miam, P.)
Red, ēpupa.
Reef, an.
River, tani.
Sacred, yētap; tabu; (the latter word introduced by Pito Tiat. See page 78.)
Sand, pi.
Sea, salt water, tut.
See, māgī.
Set, as the sun, mēvi (qu. mēa a bō; away in the night).
Shark, pa.
Ship, tawara.
Short, yamot.
Sick, makinē.
Sister, māpum.
Sit, matau.
Sleep, nose (or māmatu, P.)
Small, patigē; patigīti. Very small, patigītīgītī; (qu. pāyikītīki or pāyikītīki? In the dialect of Bānabe, tikītīki is small.)
Star, vīc.
Stay, remain, māmatu.
Stone, va.
Strong, yakūru.
Sun, yata.
Talk, titi, titumap.
That, mēa.
There, etuau.
Thou, gō.
Throw, kōtregāra.
Thunder, pēpu (pa, P.)
To-morrow, kōtreguara.
Tonight, nilo.
To-waste, sarī.
Understand, gōra.
Very, khowa; ve.
Wait, tapūi.
Warm, wotēryq.
Wash, bahe, wotutu.
Water, fresh, tawā.
" salt; nat.
Wave, mūi.
Whale, kau.
What; (see name.)
White, kōtregi.
Why, ba.
Wind, gēp.
Wood, tumaīi.
Woman, retīri, raieti.
Year, kuri.
Yellow, arāq.
Yes, tiu.
Yesterday, tālo.

Si or za is a very common verbal particle, used with all the tenses; as, gu za yētāmen, thou went absent or away; map se, bōtu, I will come; gu a pēpu se mēba, thou and I eat; gu za mēgī yētā pa pe, dost thou see many canoes? These sentences, however, as has been before remarked, can hardly be relied upon as showing the real idiom of the language.
There are three classes of numerals—the first of a general nature, the second appropriated to counting cocoa-nuts, and the third used only for fish. They are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General</th>
<th>For cocoa-nuts</th>
<th>For fish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>yut</td>
<td>su</td>
<td>simul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>graf (gatu, P.)</td>
<td>ghu (guo, P.)</td>
<td>gwimol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ya</td>
<td>suru</td>
<td>svimol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ann</td>
<td>vau</td>
<td>svamol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yumm (nin, P.)</td>
<td>limo</td>
<td>nimol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yuwar</td>
<td>weari</td>
<td>wejmol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yaw</td>
<td>vija</td>
<td>vijimol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yuv</td>
<td>neuria</td>
<td>nejimol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yuta</td>
<td>tin</td>
<td>tinemol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yuak</td>
<td>sek</td>
<td>tek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sekamu su</td>
<td>sekama ehu</td>
<td>one</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sek sihuru</td>
<td>sek sihuru, &amp;c.</td>
<td>two</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gawk (gawekek, P.)</td>
<td>seka sihuru</td>
<td>three</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wauk</td>
<td>vauk</td>
<td>four</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>told</td>
<td>vijek</td>
<td>six</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rijk</td>
<td>wijek</td>
<td>seven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sewk</td>
<td>vijak</td>
<td>eight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ten</td>
<td>sikh</td>
<td>nine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eleven</td>
<td>sekamamul</td>
<td>ten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>twelve</td>
<td>sekamamul</td>
<td>eleven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thirteen</td>
<td>sekamamul, &amp;c.</td>
<td>twelve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fourteen</td>
<td>sekamamul, &amp;c.</td>
<td>thirteen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>twenty</td>
<td>sekamamul, &amp;c.</td>
<td>fourteen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thirty</td>
<td>sekamamul, &amp;c.</td>
<td>twenty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>forty</td>
<td>sekamamul, &amp;c.</td>
<td>thirty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fifty</td>
<td>sekamamul, &amp;c.</td>
<td>forty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sixty</td>
<td>sekamamul, &amp;c.</td>
<td>sixty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seventy</td>
<td>sekamamul, &amp;c.</td>
<td>seventy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eighty</td>
<td>sekamamul, &amp;c.</td>
<td>eighty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ninety</td>
<td>sekamamul, &amp;c.</td>
<td>ninety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hundred</td>
<td>sekamamul, &amp;c.</td>
<td>hundred</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VOCABULARY

OF THE

DIALECT OF MILLE, ONE OF THE RADACK ISLANDS.

We are indebted for this vocabulary, as has been elsewhere stated (p. 87), to the Rev. H. Bingham, who obtained the materials for it from the two seamen, Lay and Hassey, shortly after their rescue from captivity. His experience in writing the Polynesian idioms, and his accuracy in such matters, leave no room to doubt that the vocabulary is as complete as, under the circumstances, it could have been made. He remarks concerning it, that "it is very imperfect," but the deficiencies are such as must properly be referred to a limited knowledge of the language on the part of the two men, who could have acquired little more than a smattering of the most common idioms, with such words as were used in the daily intercourse with the natives.

The orthography adopted by Mr. Bingham is so similar to that employed in this volume, that but few alterations would be necessary to make it entirely the same. Some of these, such as the change of awe to a, of u to a, and of j to l, we have thought proper to make. But the double consonants employed by Mr. B, to give a short sound to the preceding vowel, as in bellon for belion, have been retained, as also the use of the k and s in some instances for the purpose of lengthening a syllable, as monaun, for mununu, amana, for amuna, pahia, for pahie, &c. The combination rh, which frequently occurs at the end of a word, seems to be rather intended to express a vague and obscure vowel sound, than that of the consonants which compose it. Of the pronominal affix a'ri or a'ri, Mr. Bingham remarks that "its sound would be tolerably well expressed by the English pronoun theirs, by rejecting the t and removing the h to the end of the word,—thus, a're.'" But in the ordinary (though incorrect) pronunciation of the word theirs, the r is not heard, the sound being nearly that which would be written, with our alphabet, leer,—and it is probably some such sound as e're which is here meant to be represented.

The possessive pronouns given by Mr. B, are i, i-taa, or, i'taah, i; kare, thou or you; ia, he, she, or it; doara, we. It is evident that the real word for you (plural) as well as for they was unknown to his informants.
The possessive or suffixed pronouns are *-erch, my; *-im, thy or you; *-en, his, her, its; *-er, our; *-erch or *-er, their. The following examples of their use are given:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In-*erch</th>
<th>Djim-<em>erch</em></th>
<th>my house</th>
<th>my father</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>in-*im</td>
<td>djim-*im</td>
<td>thy and your house</td>
<td>thy &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in-*en</td>
<td>djim-*en</td>
<td>his house</td>
<td>his &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in-*erero</td>
<td>djim-*erero</td>
<td>our house</td>
<td>our &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in-*erch</td>
<td>djim-*erch</td>
<td>their house</td>
<td>their &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in-*er       / whose house</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Djim-<em>erch</em></td>
<td>my mother</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>djim-*en</td>
<td>my brother (or sister)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>djim-*ero</td>
<td>our house</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>djim-*er</td>
<td>their</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[It is probable that the suffix of the second person singular is properly, as in Tamwari, *-im, and that of the plural, *-en; the concluding vowels of both being omitted, there would be no distinction between them.]

Is or en signifies this or that, *us, ena ik in, a good fish this. *Menu is also given for this. *Atan or *aiati? who or what? *us, aitani *munia? what is this? *Miu, what! what is it?

The following vocabulary is principally from that of Mr. Bingham. A few words have been added from those given in the narrative of the two seamen; these have the English orthography, which they employ, added in parentheses.

- Ads (iron) *mad.
- Ankle, *kudiliniv.
- Arm, hand, *ben.
- Awake, *rait.
- Axe, *jufliit.
- Back, *diugan.
- Bed, *amu.
- Bag, *paill.
- Basket, *kip.
- Beautiful, excellent, *emun.
- Belly, *sium.
- Bird, *pu-ah or *poo.
- Blanket, *kld (cowel).
- Bottle, bucket, &c., *dakakak.
- Boy, son, *kaer.

* Breadfruit, *mah.
* Brother, elder, *djen (see sister).
  * younger, *djutun.
  * Build, *ei.
  * Burn, *kalbani (colloquy).
  * Cannon, *bak.
  * Canoe, boat, *wen or *mah.
  * Carve, hew, *djikujik (jick-e-jick).
  * Cash, *tukolah.
  * Chief, *tanu (tamman), *uait.
  * *poo, teeth).
  * Cloud (or squall), *karrit.
  * Cocoa-nut, young, *ni.
  * *ripe, *wamih.

* In the list of words appended to the Narrative of Lay and Hussey, "my father," is written *ginnah (English orthog.) and "my mother" *ginnah.
Dialect of Millé

Cocanut shell, paka.
Cold, pisa.
Come, mata (pray).
Cord, line, rope, kusu.
Count, tu, manin bati (manabou).
Cut, tu, lace (boumuy).
Dark, marok.
Daughter, girl, lidiik, nei.
Day, ren.
Dead, min, mimin.
Dig, boli (bo-oo).
Dive, tu, dufuk (shock). Drow, to, one.
Drink, eren.
Drowned, mallay (mallong).
Ear, badja, bagba.
Earth, dirt, dust, eremen.
Eat, mey.
Egg, hip.
Enough, orin.
Excellent, enman.
Eye, midha.
Full, bunok.
Footer, yelina.
Father, djem or djima.
FIGHT, tarini, tarini.
Finger, djemott, djemen.
Fire, kiyi (ki-ya-ick).
Fish, ik.
Food, kokon or kokon.
Foot or leg, ren.
Foremost, forward, amarn.
Fuel (or wood), kimi (kenny).
Girl, lidiik, nei.
Go, etal, palom, waium (erflom).
God, spirit, arit.
Good, enon or enon; enman.
Grass, minto (mino).
Grave (-s), luy.
Hand, len.
Handsome, wilin.
He, she, it, it.
Head, barron.
House, in.
Husband, belik.
I, i, i-tu.
Kill, mali (mamy).

Knife, nostik.
Know, dehak.
Land, amin, inne.
Large, elpy.
Leaves, belikul (belikul).
Lie down, tu, baba (baba-bou).
Light, maron or maron.
Lightning, sharon.
Live, tu, maruk.
Man, male, ammar.
Mast, kofin.
Moon, allay.
Mother, djemman.
Month, laji or lajmen.
Mosquito, takseyp.
Must, launt.
Nail (of finger), akok.
Nail (iron), mikey.
Night, lau or lay.
Now, kishort, kiten.
Our, paddle, kiblet.
Oil, bawingep.
Outrigger to canoe, kuba.
Paddle, amon (amom, see our).
Pandanus, hip (lup).
Powder, kahemp.
Rain, at.
Rise, get up, bori.
Rope, tan (tan).
Run, littara.
Salt (s.), kuwiljil, warnililoh.
Sand, hak.
Saw (s.), diireban.
Serpent, kutak.
See, lili (billy).
Sew, tiling (thiling).
Shark, lokku.
Sing, airt.
Sister, elder, djem.
"young, younger, djemen (see brother).
Skillful, dexteron, adjello, adjello.
Sky, lo (lou).
Sleep, tu, mandru (mokhurah).
Sleepy, miticgi.
Small, encon.
Smoke, bok.
Son, boy, ladik.
PHILOLOGY.

Star, edju (eju).
Steal, midlah.
Stone, kibetelet (kibetelet, see ear).
Strong, maddjaim (ma-jaim).
Sun, al.
Sunrise, tokin al (tokin al).
Sunset, dolphin al (dolphin al).
Swift, migittigat.
Teeth, nii or gin.
This, or that, in or ial; mewin.
Thou, kere.
Thread, ard.
Thunder, daru.

Walk, purum or purum.
Water, fresh, remin.
" salt, lijet.
We, decu.
Well (s.), abat.
Whale, ait.
What is it! mishdoani.
Wife, rin or rin.
Wind, goa (goa).
Woman, kacu.
Work, derech.
Yesterday, in (in).

NUMERALS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Numeral</th>
<th>One</th>
<th>Two</th>
<th>Three</th>
<th>Four</th>
<th>Five</th>
<th>Six</th>
<th>Seven</th>
<th>Eight</th>
<th>Nine</th>
<th>Ten</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Djuun</td>
<td>one</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reek</td>
<td></td>
<td>two</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tilu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>three</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eenu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>four</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leku</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>five</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dildjaim</td>
<td>six</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dildjaim me djuun</td>
<td>seven</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alijina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alishi me djuun</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Djuud or digul</td>
<td>ten</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A comparison of this vocabulary with that of the Radack language, given in the Appendix to Kotzebue's first Voyage, leaves no room for doubt that the natives of Mille, though differing in some of their customs from the inhabitants of the northern islands, are yet of the same stock, and speak the same tongue. The difference in the orthography of the words is no greater than would naturally arise from the different circumstances under which the two were made.
OUTLINES OF A GRAMMAR

OF THE

TARAWAN LANGUAGE.

We have elsewhere [page 90] stated the reasons which have induced us to apply the name of Tarawan to the group called by the English the Kingmill Islands, and by the French, L'Archipel Gilbert. The sources from which the materials have been derived for the grammar and vocabulary which follow are, firstly, a collection of about four hundred words made during the brief intercourse which we had with the natives; and, secondly, the information obtained from two seamen, Kirby and Grey, the one Irish and the other Scotch, who were taken by us from the islands of Kuria and Mokin, on which they had been resident, the former three and the latter five years. Unfortunately, we had no opportunity of communicating with the natives, after taking these men on board, and could not, therefore, make use of their intervention, to acquire a more thorough knowledge of the language than they themselves were able to furnish. Their chief difficulty was in pronunciation, in which their errors were such as are usually made by uneducated men, who attempt to learn a language after reaching middle age. The articulations to which such persons have never before been accustomed can with difficulty be acquired, and the rarer shades of sound are usually neglected.

On the other hand, in the words obtained by us directly from the natives, the language being entirely strange, with no common medium of communication, some mistakes, as a matter of course, were made in the meanings of words. These were afterwards corrected by the two interpreters. The pronunciations, however, of these words was probably determined with considerable correctness. The following list of vocabularies, given as they were obtained by us from the natives, and from each of the interpreters, will exhibit the principal discrepancies between the three, and will show the allowances which must be made for mispronunciation in the words given solely on the authority of the two seamen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Native</th>
<th>Kirby</th>
<th>Grey</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>manaki</td>
<td>manak</td>
<td>mink</td>
<td>above, to windward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>papit</td>
<td>papit</td>
<td>behai</td>
<td>behai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>managi</td>
<td>managi, many</td>
<td>[man'agi, burning wood]</td>
<td>ashes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATIVE</td>
<td>ENGLISH</td>
<td>GREEK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aiki</td>
<td>agua</td>
<td>agía</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>potene</td>
<td>beven</td>
<td>[ŋa'w:, bòra] basket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>buai</td>
<td>bui</td>
<td>buai</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>man</td>
<td>man</td>
<td>aména</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tatai</td>
<td>tatai</td>
<td>aile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tari</td>
<td>tatai</td>
<td>tā' (his) brother</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taru</td>
<td>tatai</td>
<td>tā' my brother</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tarum or tarum</td>
<td>tatai</td>
<td>thy brother</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nea</td>
<td>nea</td>
<td>sea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>matiu (my)</td>
<td>mēdij (my)</td>
<td>nāl'j (his) child</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uki</td>
<td>ugi</td>
<td>uki</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>way</td>
<td>way</td>
<td>na</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mauimot, moimot</td>
<td>moimot</td>
<td>[mi] old coconut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peni</td>
<td>pin</td>
<td>thin [te p'-vi]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tepe</td>
<td>tie</td>
<td>cuirass, armor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rōiva</td>
<td>rōina</td>
<td>na</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yrpea</td>
<td>yarin</td>
<td>nā'i</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mate</td>
<td>mat</td>
<td>not</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kawep, kawep'</td>
<td>kawep</td>
<td>dragon-fly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nima, yima</td>
<td>nima</td>
<td>to drink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tā'</td>
<td>tā'</td>
<td>to drink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tā' iuripe, taripe</td>
<td>tā'</td>
<td>ear</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>koua</td>
<td>koua</td>
<td>koua</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rẹna</td>
<td>rẹna</td>
<td>koua to eat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tā'am (thy)</td>
<td>tā'am (thy)</td>
<td>mētun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o</td>
<td>do [te a]</td>
<td>rētun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ai</td>
<td>te [te a'i]</td>
<td>rētun rye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>tamuna (his) father</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seo</td>
<td>tie</td>
<td>tai</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>way</td>
<td>way</td>
<td>tāi fire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a'miaki, a'miaki</td>
<td>a'miaki</td>
<td>fire-place</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ruari, ruari</td>
<td>ruari</td>
<td>fish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>utete</td>
<td>tute [te utete]</td>
<td>nō' ku</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tamara</td>
<td>tamara</td>
<td>food</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tā'</td>
<td>tā'</td>
<td>good</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dōa</td>
<td>dōa or tāa</td>
<td>dōhul grass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tā'</td>
<td>tā'</td>
<td>tenaro handsome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tūa</td>
<td>tūa</td>
<td>he</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēlo</td>
<td>dēlo</td>
<td>mēla head</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>le'</td>
<td>le'</td>
<td>tēmo house</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maraipa, maraipa</td>
<td>maraipa</td>
<td>maraipa council-house</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pōi</td>
<td>pōi</td>
<td>pōi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apa, bawau</td>
<td>apa, bawau</td>
<td>tōp [te apa] island, country</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pūo</td>
<td>pūo</td>
<td>pūo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pōu</td>
<td>pōu</td>
<td>pōu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ru</td>
<td>ru</td>
<td>ru</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rī</td>
<td>rī</td>
<td>rī</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>umome</td>
<td>umome</td>
<td>umome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The chief differences which will be remarked are (1), the change in the vowels from a broad to a slender sound, as eau and oou for otou, dero for tori, &c.; (2), the frequent omission of the concluding vowel, as, map for maka, mat for mune, pop for yapa; (3), the coalescence of the article te with the nouns, as, tei, fire, for te ni, tei, grass, for te aturi; (1), the shifting of the accent, which is usually thrown back, as amakak and amakak for amakak, takara for te kisar (5), the change of consonants of the same class, as, h and p, t and d, r and s, k, g, and x—and sometimes those of different classes, as r, s, and d. Some discrepancies in the lists must be referred to a difference of dialect between Makin and the southern islands, as takara, what, for tara; kera, deep, for mune.

The grammatical characteristics have been deduced in part from the sentences written down from the pronunciation of the natives, but chiefly from the communications of Kiriy. He was a man of considerable intelligence, had married the daughter of the principal chief of Kiria, and had the best opportunities for acquiring a knowledge of the
language. His acquaintance with its idioms was more extensive than might be inferred
from his defective pronunciation. Many deficiencies, however, still remain to be supplied
in the following grammatical sketch, and some errors will possibly have to be corrected
on further investigation.

ORTHOGRAPHY.

The following remarks upon the sounds of the language were written immediately after
leaving Taputapuatai (Drummond's L), and before we took on board the two sailors:

"The articulations are very difficult to catch, owing to the guttural and indistinct
pronunciation; hence arose, at first, many singular mistakes in writing them, such as the
use of t and even h instead of g; r for n and vice versa; d for r, &c. They had no s,
h, j, s, or r. The t, which was once or twice written, was properly an i; p and t are
the same sound; a are t and d, k and g. The g is common, and in a few instances the
softer usual sound of the French language was heard. There are several combinations
of consonants, as at, gg, mr, nr, &c. Most of the words terminate in vowels, and where
the contrary appears, the consonant is pronounced with a sort of prolonged utterance, as
though there were a vowel suppressed; which we presume to have been really the case.
Diphthongs are numerous, and being pronounced with great quickness, their orthography
is sometimes doubtful—ay, at or a, ao or an, er or e.

"The accent is often placed on the antepenult,—merely on the last syllable. When a
possessive pronoun is affixed to a noun, the accent is shifted forward one syllable, as
ojs, country, opunui, thy country."

In the pronunciations of Gray and Kirby the sounds s, j, r, s and r were heard, but
they seemed, in all cases, to be corruptions of other elements, as, k, t, and r. If the
language should, hereafter, be studied on the spot by a competent person, the number of
correct consonant sounds will probably be reduced to eight, viz.:—d, m, s, g, j, t, r, &c, being
(with the exception of the g) the same elements as are found in the Hawaiian.

ETYMOLOGY.

Properly speaking there are no inflections in the language. The accidents of case,
number, tense, mood, &c., are denoted either by independent words, or by affixed parti
cles. The particles, however, sometimes confine with the word to which they belong,
in such a manner as to have the appearance of inflections.

THE ARTICLE.

The article is te, which seems to be merely the word for one. It is used, however,
before nouns in the plural as well as in the singular,—though, possibly, in the former
case, they may have a collective signification, and be regarded as singular. It takes
the place of both our articles, as—

Tea kana te tu, I eat the fruit,
Anuia mataua te 'ape, don't stab me with the knife.
E nauirak a' te tapa, stabbed with a knife.

Irii'as te umurua, the men dislike him.

Tui kana te umurua, I understand the swimming.

It is possible that another article, a or e, really exists in the language, although it was not perceived by the interpreters. On inquiring of a native the word for woman, he gave both te umurua and a umurua, in other cases, a similar particle seemed to be used, but our opportunities did not enable us to determine its exact import.

THE SUBSTANTIVE.

The gender is distinguished, when necessary, by the words aumau, man or male, and aiiru, woman or female. When the substantive signifies an irrational creature, these words are appended immediately to it; as ma' aumau, a cock; ma' aiiru, a hen. When it is a term used only of persons, the particle ni is inserted, as, ati ni aumau, a man-child; ati ni aiiru, a girl (perhaps, a child among man, &c.); at ni aumau, an old man; at ni aiiru, an old woman.

Case is denoted by prepositions prefixed to the substantive. The most common are ni, of, for, from, among, by; ti, to, at, in; ku, be, is, and motion, from, among, about, belonging to; ma, with, by. It should be observed, however, that ni, ti, and ma are the only prepositions which can immediately precede the noun. The others must have the first of these (ni or ti) after them, as, ati ni bai, nail of finger; i Kuri, in Kuri; ma te ike, with the fish. Writa kain te aumau, carry it to the woman. Rau timaro, from thy mother.

The particle ati frequently loses its vowel, as in the instances just given, and is then suffixed to the preceding word, whether noun, verb, or preposition, as, aumau ni ati, ashes of the fire; te hau tonu, I am done with killing. By the interpreters, a vowel i or e was frequently inserted before the ni, as, ku babevi in ati, thou art great among spirits. This, however, was probably only the final letter of the preceding word omitted in their usual pronunciation (babevi kai babevi), and reinserted when it became necessary in order to separate two consonants; the foregoing phrase should therefore properly be, "ku babevi i ati.

We could discover no mode of distinguishing the singular from the plural, except by prefixing the words onei and batele (many), as may be seen in the vocabulary. It is possible that other modes may exist, but, if so, they are seldom used. In general the number of the thing or things spoken of is to be understood from the context, or from circumstances.

THE ADJECTIVE.

The same word is often used, with no change of form, as substantive, adjective, and verb; thus, onei means "fish," "alive," and "to live." The exact meaning is determined by the collocation. The adjective immediately succeeds the noun which it qualifies,—as, maumau a rupu, good man. When an adjective precedes a noun, it takes a verbal signification, or, at least, the substantive verb is to be understood between them,—as,
PHILOLOGY.

anamu te haek, the war is long. In like manner the adjective becomes a verb by taking the pronominal prefixes,—as, Tua anamu, I am tall; ko balakii, thou art great.

The degrees of comparison are expressed by the prepositions kai and ra, which are placed after the adjective, and are then to be rendered than and among,—as, Tua anamu e kaim, I am taller than thou (lit. tall to thee). Autui anamu e ra, who is the tallest of us (lit. who is tall among us)?

NUMERALS.

The natives of Tauaentua furnished us with several sets or classes of numerals, which are probably used in counting objects of different kinds; but on this point we had no means of obtaining from them any explanation. The interpreters, also, although they were aware of the existence of these several classes of words, and believed them to have distinct applications, yet were unable to give any precise information respecting them, and were accustomed to use them indifferently. They thought, however, that those which terminated in tama were used in reckoning months or moons, and those in po for days, (or rather nights.) It is possible that those which end in ma are used in counting pairs.

1 te
2 mau
3 teina
4 a
5 nima
6 ono
7 iti
8 ona, mana
9 ma
10 tepaim, tehaina

The higher numbers are as follows:

20 naurui 1,000 e repu or reps
30 tawhui 2,000 on repu
40 awhi 3,000 tenepu (for teni repu)
50 nimahui 4,000 a repu, &c.
60 anahui 10,000 te kuri
70 ihui 20,000 na kuri
80 magahui [niruhui?] 30,000 teni, kuri, &c.
90 rauhui
100 te po
200 na po
300 teni po, &c.

One of the natives, in counting his fingers, used what seemed to be ordinal numbers, formed by prefixing ka and suffixing pa,—as, ka teiipa (1), second; ka tinuapa, third; ka aiga, fourth; ka nimuapa, fifth.
PRONOUNS.

The personal pronouns, when used separately and independently of other words, are as follows:

yo, I
ye or uggae, thou
tena, he
nua, she

yoi, we
uagani or ukeumi, you
wakiki, they (masc.)

There are three feminine pronouns of the third person singular. Nia is used in speaking of a person who is absent; min or myin, when she is present; and niwa or mywa in like manner, but with a respectful signification. Kirby rendered it "that lady."

The personal pronouns, when prefixed as nominals to a verb, have a different form. They are tia (or isi), I or we; ko, thou; e (or isi), he or they; plan, ye = no, tua minwa, I see it; ko minwa, thou seest it; e minwa tia or min, he or she sees it; tia minwa tuia, we see it; plan minwa, ye sees it; e minwa wakiki or wakiki, they see it.

It will be remarked that in the first and third persons plural, the separate pronouns are appended to the verb, in order to distinguish them from the singular. In is used in the first person instead of tia before the preterite particle tran, probably for euphony—as, tran trama, I saw it; tran toma, I have sewed it. It is used also for the third person, as, in mara ne tapa ma, my kni is lost to me.

The pronouns have still another form when affixed to verbs in the objective case. They are at, me; ko (or isi) thei; in, him, her, it, or them; ara (ar or isi), us; and ken (or zoni), you; as, kape, to tie; kapea, to tie me; kapeko (or kapega), to tie thee; kapea minwa or min or wakiki, &c., tie me, him, her, or them; kapeka, tie us; kapekumi, tie you.

The possessive pronouns have also two forms, separate and affixed. The former, which precede the noun, are as follows:

ata, my
ata' (gu, ama?), thy
ata, he

ara, our
ara, your

asa, wakiki (?), their

As, an kara, my relation or kinman; ama' kara, thy; ama' kara, his; ara kara, our relation; ara kara, your; ama kara wakiki, wakiki, their, &c. The latter form is, however, doubtful.

The possessive pronouns, when postfixed to nouns, are nearly the same with the separate class, merely dropping the initial vowel. They are a, my; a' or am, thy; a', his; at, our; a' or am, your; a' (?), their. The last is doubtful, and may have rather a demonstrative meaning. The following examples will show the manner in which these pronouns are united with a substantive.

ara, canoe
uama, my canoe

una, father
una, my father
PHILOLOGY.

†mni, thy cance
†mor, his canoe
†mri, our canoe
†mroi, your canoe
†morai, their canoe (I), or these canoes

tamani, thy father
tanamani, his father
tanamani, our father
tanamani, your father
tanamani, their (I) father

What distinction, if any, exists in the application of these two classes of pronouns, we could not learn. In some cases they seem to be used indifferently, as, ou hata and hatai, my house. The suffixed pronouns are always used with the prepositions, instead of the objective form of the personal, which would seem to be most correct. Thus ma (or man) of or with me; ram, of thee; rumi, of or among us; rumi, of you; in the third person a different form is used, being the preposition "ni", and the personal pronoun, as, rum tam, niu, nakiki, nakiki, of him, her, them.

The demonstrative pronouns are formed by means of the adverbs ai, here, and ari, there, prefixed to the noun, with the article te preceding—as, te hatu ai (or te hatu ari), this house; te hata ari (or te hata ai), that house. *Hata* was used by Kirby as a plural form, as, antama tapana inai, whose knives are those? It may be doubted whether this is correct.

The interrogative pronouns are antai, who? tem, or tevi, what! ama, antia, or antiai, what! what for! era or era, how many? pai, which! Antaii, when it precedes a verb, usually takes in after it, to distinguish it from the prothetic particle antai, "do not," as, antai in diriaga, who beats him! antai diriaga, do not beat him. For examples of the other interrogatives, see the vocabulary.

There are no relative pronoun, their office being supplied by the construction of the sentence, as, e yu te tapa ko antanu era, where is the knife [that] you received [it] from me! In tec te hata ko hatai, is the horse finished [which] you were building [it]?

THE VERB.

There are several particles which serve to distinguish the tenses and moods of the verb, but they are frequently omitted when the sense is clear without them.

The present has no particular sign, unless the s and e which was frequently heard at the beginning of a sentence may be looked upon as such. But it seems to be in most cases an expiatory, or at least a mere sign of a verbal signification, as it is used with the past and future tenses as well as with the present. This same particle, a or e, occurs continually in the sentences as given by the interpreters, in places where no meaning whatever can be affixed to it. It seems to be often introduced for emphasis alone, and we are inclined to believe that in many cases it was merely a mispronunciation of the terminal vowel, which, as has been before intimated, is usually very lightly pronounced by the natives, and was frequently suppressed altogether by the foreigners. Thus the phrase, e kok e te wai e manu, a man comes after thee, should probably be, e kok e te wai e manu.

Tea (which must not be confounded with the pronominal prefix tua), means to finish, or to be done with any thing; with the particle a affixed, it becomes tun, and is then used as a sign of past time, or completed action; as, awina, sew it; in tuin awina, I have sewed it, or am done with sewing it.
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Nu is the sign of the future. *Tia nu ruin, I will see it.*

*Kumu* is used where in English we should employ the words "going to," or "about to."

*Tia kumu ruin, I am going to see it." Kumu uti te miti, the Phenics will soon rise.

*Kumu, gama, bein-gama, if, are prefixed to verbs to form the conditional mood, in which case they take the place of the preceding particles,—as, *kumu ka pa, tia kama-
tige, if thou strike me, I will kill thee; bein-gama ka pa, gama, ko momo, if thou hast struck me then, thou wilt die.

*Gabu,* that, in order to, designates the subjunctive or indefinite mood, as, *gama kama-
nipai, i na kumanati, ye are deceiving me that ye may kill me (or in order to kill).*

*Nagiraka* at i na kabanaka, I am coming to eat thee. *After ko this particle becomes me, as, mut, ko mu mut, come that thou mayest drink.* *Gabu* is used in asking permission, as, *tia nimu, may I drink?*

*Ko, prefixed to a verb, gives it a causative sense, as, *mama, to die; kumanat, to cause to die, to kill; lodi, to fall, kabanaka, to cause to fall, to throw down.*

The reflexive and reciprocal forms are made by simply affixing to the verb the objective pronouns of the same person with the nominative, as, *tia kumanati, I kill myself; ko kumaga, thou first thyself. Hwam ika 

*Gabu* ika manu, ye love one another among yourselves (the preposition *ru* being necessary to distinguish the reciprocal from the reflexive).

The imperative is the verb in its simplest form, as, *nu, go! ruin, see it!*

The passive participle is formed by suffixing *ak* or *ik* (perhaps *aki*) to the verb, as, *Larorna, to hide; Laraina (or Larapait), hidden; pt, to strike, push, struck.

The following paradigm will show the manner in which these particles, and the pronominal affixes, are united to the verb.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verb</th>
<th>1st Person Singular</th>
<th>2nd Person Singular</th>
<th>3rd Person Singular</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Tia bana</em></td>
<td>I fall</td>
<td><em>Kumu</em></td>
<td>I fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ka bana</td>
<td>thou fallest</td>
<td>ka bana</td>
<td>I fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e bana</td>
<td>he falls</td>
<td>e bana</td>
<td>he falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Tia bana</em></td>
<td>we fall</td>
<td><em>Kumu</em></td>
<td>we fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gama bana</td>
<td>ye fall</td>
<td>gama bana</td>
<td>ye fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e bana wonaka</td>
<td>they fall</td>
<td>e bana wonaka</td>
<td>they fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>In tana bana</em></td>
<td>I have fallen</td>
<td><em>Kumu</em></td>
<td>I have fallen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ka tana bana</td>
<td>thou hast fallen</td>
<td>ka tana bana</td>
<td>thou hast fallen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e tana bana</td>
<td>he has fallen</td>
<td>e tana bana</td>
<td>he has fallen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Tia tana bana</em></td>
<td>we have fallen</td>
<td><em>Kumu</em></td>
<td>we have fallen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gama tana bana</td>
<td>ye have fallen</td>
<td>gama tana bana</td>
<td>ye have fallen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e tana bana wonaka</td>
<td>they have fallen</td>
<td>e tana bana wonaka</td>
<td>they have fallen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Tia nu bana</em></td>
<td>I shall fall</td>
<td><em>Kumu</em></td>
<td>I shall fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ka nu bana</td>
<td>thou wilt fall</td>
<td>ka nu bana</td>
<td>thou wilt fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e nu bana</td>
<td>he will fall</td>
<td>e nu bana</td>
<td>he will fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Tia kama bana</em></td>
<td>I am about to fall</td>
<td><em>Kumu</em></td>
<td>I am about to fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ka kama bana</td>
<td>thou art about to fall</td>
<td>ka kama bana</td>
<td>thou art about to fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e kama bana</td>
<td>he is going to fall</td>
<td>e kama bana</td>
<td>he is going to fall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The preceding remarks and examples are sufficient to give a general knowledge of the most striking grammatical characteristics of the Tarawan language. Concerning the remaining parts of speech, and the rules of construction, nothing further need be added here. The vocabulary, which has been made as complete as possible, will furnish many instances of idioms peculiar to this tongue; but it has seemed best not to attempt, on every point, minute explanations, which, considering the defectiveness of our materials, would have been likely often to lead into error. What has been here given will be sufficient to enable the student of comparative philology to determine the relations of this tongue to others, and to assign to it its proper place in the family to which it belongs.
A VOCABULARY
OF THE
TARAWAN LANGUAGE.

Note.—The words marked with an asterisk are those which were obtained directly from the natives, and of which the orthography is therefore more likely to be correct than that of the rest of the vocabulary, furnished by the two interpreters. The words are, in general, given as they were written down, though, in some cases, where the alteration produced by the incorrect pronunciation of the interpreters was evident, the word has been restored to what was plainly the correct form. When the two men differed from one another, or when, from the indistinctness of the pronunciation, a difficulty was experienced in determining the exact pronunciation of a word, the variations have been given in brackets,—sometimes with the initial of the interpreter attached to it, when there is a possibility that the discrepancy may indicate a difference of dialect.
**TARAWAN VOCABULARY.**

**A**  
*A*, a euphonic particle of frequent occurrence in the language, as spoken by the interpreters. It may be, in some cases, an article (see the Grammar).

*A*, dear.

**A**i [a'p, G., 'amik, K.], the sun (see tuni).

**A**hu, end, extremity, top. *E kaka'a i'ahan au eha, the end of my needle is sharp, ko taua'a i'ahan te ni, climb to the top of the tree.

*A*huamut, shoulder (see a'ap).

*A*huamut, i'ahan, G., finger (see hau).

*A*huamut, foot or toe (see mui).

*A*ga or a'ga, back (see gana, kagaga).

*A* [e], fire.

*A* [e], here; this. *E roari (raururui), te ki a'ga, e kaka'a i'ahan te ki a'ga, the mat here is good, the mat there is bad. *Anima voa a'ga, whose cause is this?

**A**i, me (an a'gal). *Ani: pani, don't strike me.

*Ani, yes.

*Ani, this, these.

*Ani, that, those.

*Ani* or *anir, woman, female. *E bupa te a'ga, te a'ga, many are the women. *Bupa te a'ga a'ga, egg of the hen (female fowl).

**A**iok (or i'ok, or a'ok), to be friendly; friendship. *Kana a'ok*! are ye friends!

*Ani, there.

**A**iiri (G.), like (see era).

**A**iiriti (G., ku, kutiti), knife of shell.

**A**kri (see kri).

*Akra, no, not. *Ko akra taiin, thou dost not know (see bai).

*Akri, not. *Aki maka mai, not coming.

Akierta (G.), deep; far off.

*A*mu, thy (prefix).

Amana, month. **Amana anima, how many months!**

*A*manaka [amanaka], food, victuals.

*A*mu, anima, anima? what is it? what for?

A*ni, your (plural).

*A*ni, to carry on the shoulder; stick for carrying a burden on the shoulders of two men.

A*ni, his.

*A*ni, below (opposed to eto).

A*ni, to take, receive, get, bring, take hold of. *Mai anima, come and take it. E pa te taiin ko anima era? where is the knife you got from me? *Anikia mai anima te rahi te ni mai bupi, go and bring for me some clay from the mullet-pond. *Mai anima te rahi te ni, come and take hold of this rope.

Anikia (G.), slave.

*Anima, long, tall; a long time; to last long. *Tia anima na uger, I am as tall as you. *Anima te bupi mai a'piai, I have waited for you long
here, Amaman te banyi, the war is long.

* Amu (na'ume or amini), song, to sing.
* Aora, mast of vessel.
* Anima (ti), taro-pit (see rai).
* Awo, inside (see rami).

Aitu, do not, forbear, desist. Aitu diregie, don't beat us. Aitu kahungi, don't make me cry. Aitu kamanakuka, don't hurt yourself (see tai, tahi).

* Aitu [ani, G.], who! Aitu mon opasai? who is the chief of your land? Aitu diripakani? who beats you? Ko iri ma 'ati? you came with whom? Aitu ia kamanakuka! who hurt you?
* Ani [ani, K., enati; for te ani, G.], spirit, god. E guna Tal越野it in eit! how is Tal越野it among spirits or deities?
* Ani [enti], ink for tattooing.
* Anina, K., aro or ani, ti, whose!
* Anina toto ati! whose knife is this?
* Anina won or! whose canoe is this?

Ag, wind. E tubete te ag, there is much wind.

Apa, shoulder. Ri-wapi, bone of the shoulder, scapula.

Awo, arc.

Awo! see! behold! (see wau).

* Apa [apa, K., aro, G.], land, country, earth. Apa mon apani? who is the chief of your land? Iiwa te apa [iwa toto], on the earth. Eitu e to apa, the land is high.

Apani [ani, G.], finished, complete; all, every thing, entirely. Apa in kanak, all eaten (see paoni, kapani).

* Apapiki, great (see baliki).
* Apere, basket.

* Apiga, box made of nutting.

Apu (ti), it is, it was. Apa wan, it is your canoe. Apu tarita, it was his brother.

* Apua, fish-line.

Aru, our. Aru mai, our fireplace.

Aru, very. Aru babura, aru balak, very large, very great.

Aru, current in the sea. Iiwa te aru? is there a current?

* Aru, name. Aru ariau! what is thy name?

Arama, foreign rope.

Arama, thread.

Ari, there, yonder; that. Te te ari minuna, that low tree. Aru kare, go yonder.

Ari, the day after. Nipala o ari o ari. to-morrow and the day after and the day after.

* Aru, eye-brow.

Aru (ti), calm.

* Aru, child.

Aru, right, dexter.

Arti, who (see ariat).

Ar, liver. In kanaz a krini te ma ma, his wound is great, reaching to his liver.

* Aro, a stay to a mast, a rope.

Aro, child; atuana, his child; atuna, our child (see aro).

Ari, fire-place; stone used in making a fire-place.

Ari, match. Aru manna, match of the house.

* Apu [apu, K., enapu, ti], a stone.

Ati, hold it (see ari).

* Aru [aro], head. Tiwhakiti te aro, top of the head.

Atuipai, wrist.

Ar, my. Ar kora, my relation.

* Ara, four.

Aroa (ti), many.

Aroa, tinuru (shell-fish).

Aroa (ti), evil spirit, devil.

Ararua, uneadest, shining, glowing, blazing; red hot.

Ari [ari], a house; the porcupine fish.

Arum, kora, cut of the skin of the porcupine fish.

Ari, the Pleiades; also winter (reckoned from the appearance of this constellation).
Asto or awlji (O.), to dig.  *Mai iwa
awlji te mainap, come and dig the
well.

Amurai (G.), it’s a lie!

B

Bu, oil; coco-nut oil.

Bu, rock.  *Bii tasi te ba te nimatani,
the periwinkle sticks to the rock.

*Bai, a leaf of a tree.  Bani, coco-nut
leaf.

Bii, thunder.  *Bai ni ba ari? do you
hear the thunder there?

Burnvata, temple, house of spirits.

Babaki, great, large.  In babak a kin,
my wound is great.  Babak e ko babak
ni uri, truly that art great among
chiefs.  Bii babak Timpavu, T. (the
island) is large.  (See apapaki, kubas-
kak.)

*Bai or po, arm, hand.  Te mulaku ni
kai, length of arm (a measure).  On
e kain, my hand is full.

*Bai [lai, le, pe], a thing, any thing,
something; an instrument, implement;
a creature, a living thing.  Bii lai te
kai, that thing is thrown down.  Bii
ni ko te, something to be eaten.  
Bii ni kumu te kai, don’t kill that
creature.  (See kai, which is probably
the same word.)

Bai, very (only used in compound words).

Balokete or balati, much, many, a great
deal; greatly.  Bii balokete te rana
run, there is much blood about thee.  
Bii balokete te babak; there is a great
deal of taro.  Bii balokete tisiri, great is
the heat.  Bii balokete tisirir, there are
many women.  Ko balokete ‘a daliri,
you are very cross.  (See lete.)

Balubua or balubuy, (O.), very bad, vile,
base.  (See buba.)

Ba-ni-kuranu, a razor; (instrument for
cutting beard.)

Ba-ni, honored, sacred.  *Ba-ni
kuna nyigir, she is honored.

Ba-ni-gannu, if.  *Ba-ni-gannu tin nga
inelo, tin shungu kwatana ni amu,
if I dream about you to-night, I will
tell you the substance of my dream.
(See kuni.)

*Bakene, basket.

Bakiri [buri, G.], nose.  (See ruku-bair.)

Bakiri [buri, G.], head, hair, fine-bag,
baka da mar.

Baku [bako or lasa], to fall; to set, as
the sun.  *Baku atu ne baka mu ramamak,
his hand turned round and he fell in a
fit.  Baku baka te kuru, the rain is
going to fall.  *Baku tawik, the sun
is setting.  (See kauki.)

Baku (G.), to throw.  *Baku gin e gi,
throw it to me.

Bakmo, to slight, contempt.  *Baku-
mo, you slight me; (opposed to
baki.)

*Bakololo, a fish-spear.

*Bako, hungry.

Bakin, greatness.  (See baki.)

*Bakon, shark.

*Bannu, bowls.

Bapa (G.), cannot, know not how.  *Ba-
pa ti’iri, he cannot be angry.  *Ba-
pa tawik, I don’t know how to swim.
(See pepapa.)

Bara (G.), dirt, dirty.  *Bara in te ni,
ashes (dirt from the fire).

*Bara, a cage for fowls.

*Bara (barea, K., beraui, G.), a canoe-
house.

Barik (K.), dirty.  (See baru.)

*Batu [bati, let], house, dwelling.  *Batu,
thy house.

Batu, to swallow; subsistence, food.  *Ba-
tu, swallow it.  *Ba-batu, you won’t
get a livelihood.  (See kawainik.)

Bawor, spittle.  *Bawor, baworakam,
eject your spittle.
Behi, cockroach.

* Bevai ko pen, old ripe cassava.

Beima-neka (qo. baite-mranksi?), waist, cinutu.

Beina, small, Te ai ni beina, mellet-poul.

* Beu [baun], country, hand, island, shore.

E raro tu kani, the land is far off. Tuki rako kani, we will not go on shore. *Mali-unana, hand's-end, end of an island.

Bergi, to help, to hasten; to strive for, seek to urge, to induce. Mai ikai ko no begi awuai ni, come and help me with this thing. Bergi, hurry with it! Tuiti begi mua, people that seek my death. Ko beigi in bauatu, thou hast urged us to do wrong. Ko beigi iu in kuru, thou wilt make me kill thee.

Beu [bati, bat], much, many. E beu mau anit, many are his slain. E beu te kani, there is much rain. (See bea.)

* Beiti, inner part of the pandanus nut.

Bilati [belas], abant (G.)

Biga, pregnant.

Buka [bok, pik], beach, strand, sandy place; sand. Buka uti ti bi, the beach is not yet in sight (or risen).

Bir, lizard.

Birimok [bitinam, G.], to run, to hasten.

Birimok, to run away, to run to. E ya na kani? Akta, ko birimok 'emamu, where is your slave? I don't know; he ran away yesterday. Birimok e te lati, run to the house.

* Bili, iron.

* Biltiti, knife of iron.

Bo or pe, to meet, come together; reach to, touch, attain. Ta be, we will meet. Emin bon no wai, I have not met with you. Ko baua kina o muin, you have reached the skies and the subterranean world. Ta kana o kina e te no atan, his wound is great, reaching to his liver. Tuki
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Bo map (not ap), I shall not reach the land.

Bo [po, lo], bent, crooked. E bo rino te sii, his leg is crooked. E bo mune, you are cross-eyed.

* Bo, to trade, exchange (see keleia); payment, equivalent.

Bofo, to light, kindle, burn. E bofo te ni innamai, when will the fire be lighted?

* Bofif, poet, turn, turnocentum.

Boi, wear (qo. papali off! see bo).

Aken to boi te teni, indeed the cause is gone.

Boi, property, any thing possessed; thing, in general. Aken to boi rani, he has no property. Wina wai te boi, give me the thing. Awei uti o amba i, amba e awa e boi ni, this is mine, that is yours, and the rest belongs to the king. (See bai.)

Bokelok [bokelok, G.], to rough.

Boke, greatness, size. Ko kutexi in baihi, in ant, then art fearful in thy greatness among spirits. Tuk bigi nege, I am of the size of you. (See beki, belak.)

* Bui, night: used also for the entire day of twenty-four hours. Numa te boy, tomorrow night, (G.) Tuhi minia, e rika an boy, I shall not live, my time is come.

Boy [baya, bayi], to set, as the sun. E boy u tani [boy tani, G.], the sun is setting.

Kuma boy u tani, the sun is setting.

Boy or bayi, a fish-strap made of withes, an eel-pot.

Boya, to bear, bring forth; born. E boyi niyigie, she has brought forth a child.

Ko boyi mai rumi tumi? When were you born from your mother? (or born by?)

Boyon, growing dark, lowering night.

* Bse or pass, past of a house.

* Bia, spouse; husband or wife.

Bii, [pa, pau, lani], but, only, merely, just. Tuki Tiharo, bu tena, it is not
Tahara, but he. *Tahara to want you is pain, have to ask, she is not a human being, but a spirit. *Tahara ka mangan, I have just thought of it. *Tahara ka ma uguze, I have just met with you.

Bu to ray uguze, you are only a slave. *Bu kurago, just be quiet. With akot in answer to a question, it forms a sort of an affirmative—as, o uti te uguze! is the cause in sight?

Akot bu ati se, yes, the cause is in sight.

Bu, a smell.

*Bu, mouth.

*Bu, beard. *Bu, to shave.

Buako and *baako, bad, vile. *Buako ma kai, he is bad with the spear. *Buako kai te ki uti, *baako te ki uti, this nut is good, that is bad. *Buako, stormy weather.

Buore, funshite stones found in the roots of trees which are drilled to the islands.

*Buore, which's both.

Buore [baore], to spread, to grow. *Buore uti, smoke (i.e., product or growth of the fire).

Buore, blunt, not sharp.

*Buorekari, elbow.

*Buorekari, knee.

Buore, large.

Buore, deep. *Buore te mana, the channel is deep.

Buore [baore; buore, G.] warm, hot; heated, burnt. *Buore, I am warm. *Buore awa, it is red-hot. *Buore kai, our house is burnt. (See kubu.)

Buore or buore [G.] steering-oar, rudder. (See por.)

Bunare [or purnar] a paddle.

Buni [buni], egg. *Buni te ma osiwe, egg of the hen.

Buna (G.), bolt of a house. (See pura).

Bunare, to smell sweet; fragrant.

Bunani, earth, loam.

Bura, to do wrong, to be in fault; sin, fault, error. *Bura, I am in fault.

Thatanir in buire, save us from our sins.

*Buore, to smell bad; stink.

Buranuru, earth. *Bura kira buore ni te kuroro, take the frost from the body.

Buna, to throw down with noise. *Buna te kai, that thing is thrown down.

Buka or buka [boka, boka], buttock, tail, hinder part.

Bukahet [or hakahet] cash, barrel.

Bunakate, muzzle of the neck.

Bukini, heel.

Buna, deaf. *Buna bua, he is deaf.

Buneke, a cutaneous disease, the herpes. (See goni.)

Buni (G.), good.

Bunne (= punu, K.), a poor man (qu. ban num, only a common person?).

Buni-matuy (G.), a chief-judge, a prime minister.

Bunin (G.), round.

Buro, chin. *Buro, thy chin.

Burogara, a hole. *Burogara ni riw, hole of your lips, mouth.

Burogara or buroga, a word used in entertaining. *Burogara, Pihorek, we pray thee, O Tahara. *Burogara ko ma rok ur nai, we beg thee to become our chief. *Burogara, I beg of you.

Buore [baore], war; to fight; hostile; troubled, distracted. *Buore to book, the war lasts long. *Buore to book; do ye fight! *Buro to book, one who fights, a warrior. *Buore kai, son to ap akarim, all the people of the land are opposed to you. *Buore a rum, my mind is distracted.

Bunakake [baonekake, banekeikake, K., busankiki, banakiki, G.], woods, woodland, inland country.

*Bure, the oval-shell.

Bure, pillar hair; feathers.

Bunaburu, fur, hair of animals. *Bunaburu, fur, hair of the rat.

Bute, mavel.
BOTAN (G.), root; balamutiri (K.), lower part of the trunk of a tree, stump.
Botaben (G.), rough. (See balatuk.)
Botatu (G.), black.
*Botu, dagger, a small weapon armed with shark's teeth.
shows, throat. Lumutu, thy throat.

D

[The letter d is of comparatively rare occurrence, and seems, in all cases, to be a softened sound of r.]

Dura, to look. (See rara.)
Dr (G.), child. (See ati.)
Dekatu, to cry out. (See katu.)
Duet, be quick.
Dilagi, wash. Ko tima dilagia? have you washed it?
Dilamau, liberal, generous.
Diliiri, diriiri, cross, irritable. (See tiri-tiri.)
Di-Makin, a native of Makin (G.)
Dimihin, to drop, as rain.
Dina, to bite. Dimian, bite it. (See kadi-nadina.)

Dirden, to roast.

Dininuk, to be in the act of roasting.
Dirig, to beat, to strike: to contend with, oppose. Aotat dirigir, don't beat us.
Ko dirig atai in terre? Why did you beat the children? E dirigir atiti, our god is against us. (See tiri.)

Djirumuk (G.), to beat. (See tiri.)

Djok-bahin (G.), crippled. (Qu. tisk bai, no legs?)

Dokor, truly, surely. Dobor e ko baluk in ait, truly thou art great among spirits.
Dua (K.), sacred, tabu. (Qu. the Polynesian atua?)

E

E, a letter frequently introduced by the interpreters between the words of a sentence. In some cases it may be an article; in others, it is probably a corrupt pronunciation of the last letter of a word.—as aitai 'e te ait, for atua or atona te ait, high in the hand.

E, fire. (See ai.)
E, this; here. (See ai.)
En, where! Ko mako ma'i en, whence comest thu? (See ai.)
Enolog, a bad smell; fetid.
Enoi, child. (See ati.)
Eni-on or enfis, anchor. (Qu. ait-in-e, stone of quietness?)
Eniti, not yet. (See aiini.)
Ega, blind. Egi matua, I am blind.
Egi-mata (G.), cross-eyed.
Egi-mawen (G.), coward.
Egimatter, short, low. Kocimatter, to shorten.
Euniq (G.), to send for.
Eat, spirit. (See aiini.)
Euan (G.) this morning.

 Era or era (or, with suffixes, erumo, eru-maw, erulug, erulug, &c.), how many.
 Eru tuitti ko mawin, how many stars do you see? Eru teti in li, or erumu batiin, how many are your houses?
Erumu wina, how many months?
Erulugs te ben, erulugs te yim, how many days, how many nights? (See shalu.)

Eru (G.), why, what for. Era tag aiter, why do you cry? (See kuer.)
Eram, thus, this way: the same; about, concerning. Kueru ko aki kuru eramo, why don't you do it thus? Ko teti eramo te huk, do you know about war? (See te-eramo.)

Errama, leaky, dropping water.
Ereo [erero], black; dark. E bezerero (I), a black person. Ereo tugitan, very dark.

Erigi, side. E marak erigi, my side is painful.

Erigi, by the side of, near. Tia tekutuk
origin to bot, let us sit down by the house.
Ehot [or allau], gravel.
Eto, to break. Antai itis, don't break it. 
Hunk to rudi, the spider-shell (stream-bas) is broken.

G

[This letter is merely a sound pronunciation of the k, which probably might in all cases be substituted for it with propriety.]

Guna, how! E guna Tuhuik in uat? How is Tuhuik among spirits! Tu kiwin" guna (an idiom), I am sorry for it.
Gugui, like. Gugui te pene, like the peo-shell.
Gakuk, spathe or sprout of the coconut.
Goo or kia, at, to. Ko giri ginuni, then art laughing at me (see nameri).
Ginzi [kisiki], to pinch. Antai giniizi, don't pinch me.
Girigir [kirkiri], gravel.
Gor, to squeeze, compress. Ko gumi, you crowd me. Tu gumi e nukumi, I squeezed your waist.
Gumumiti te tea, haul up the canoe on the beach.
Gugu, get on my back (see buguni).
Girumun, to look for. E gurumun, looking for thec.
Gum (ki, lumi?), skin, bark. Gumi, my skin. E kahikiki e gumi iri te lea, the bark of the tree is rough. 
Gumunamu, gumiikiki, a disease of the skin, herpes.
Gori, to snatch, seiio suddenly. Antai gorim, don't snatch it.
Gori, almost. In gori mat in oruk, I almost died of sickness.

* I, in, at, to. I Poro, at Poro. Ko tamotani i ehoen te ni, climb to the top of the tree. Iku, above; iku, below; i-itani, there, &c.
**In, verbal prefix, used instead of, or with, the pronouns of the first and third persons. In fronti, I am cold. In ni ko gori, I am come. In tai teni, he is done. In kanae e beke, fortunate is its greatness.
In, where? Ko marak in, where were you hurt? Ko maka maru in, whence come you? (See in.)
Io, a kind of dance.
Iw, below, under, to leeward, westward. A inu in, go below. The tamunak in, we will sail to the westward. In iz karuru, under the sky.
Iw, verbal suffix for the third personal pronoun. Iw, strike him. Tu diri, I beat them. Tupun, cut it.
In, affixed possessive pronoun, of the third person plural. Botai, their house, or their houses. Antai topanu, whose knives are these!
Ip, particle used after antai, who? to distinguish it from antai, do not. Antai in kuakakako, who hurt you? Antai kuakakako, don't hurt yourself.
Iloa, high water. Iloa n'utuk, it is not yet high water (see lahu).
Ioi [ri], there is, there are; is there, are there? Ioi te maite ovunap, there are men within our land. Ioi te inu ten, if I had a canoe. Ioi atu, here is thy knife. Ioi te ika, have you any fish?
*Ina [ina, isai], these here (plural of in). 
Antai botai tai, whose are these houses?
Ioruk, weather-side of island; eastward.
In, not. E ruuk e teni, in, has he come down or not! (see aken, tiaki, &c.)
Iku, to respect, to love. Tu inaigo,
we respect thee. Atui, kuera 'kama aki isakamami emu, children, why
don't you love one another?
Isakuman, already, long ago. (See kuman.)
Isakaraka, (or karaka), few. Isakaraka te
meas mai, there are few coconuts.
*I, under, beneath (for ia ni).
Iskem, fat, corpulent, full, satisfied with
eating. Iskem tani, he is fat. In
tia iama, I am satisfied.
Ikipi, full, satisfied; tired. In tia ikapiti,
Ama, a sort of gooseberry.
Igau or ilege, priest.
*I, cup made of a coconut shell.
Iota, not, not yet. E ko naima u idai,
is your mind at peace or not? Idai
s'atari te tari, the crop is not yet ripe.
Iko a tani, are you done? Ti
idai, we are not.
*I, sail.
*I, above. Aano eto, go above me. Theotana itama, look above you.
Iotai, high. Iotai e te ol, high is the land.
Iskari, proud. Ko iskari, thou art proud.
Igama, to understand. Tuki igama, I
don't understand you. Ko igama un
batai, do you understand my speech?
Igir [tiri], a vein.
Igi, gray hair. Isa s'ata, my hair is gray.
Iki, fish.
Iki, here, hither. In ko iki, we will
meet here. Mai koi, come hither.
*I, lately, just now. (See iskari
ona, here, on this spot.)
*I, heart; also breath; to
breathe.
Iskiri [tirik], sailor.
Iskakabi, to fly. In tani iskakabi te
man, can the bird fly? (See kipe-
kipeu.)
Ikuwala, a coward.
*I, here.
*I, girdle of shark's skin.
Ihunu (G.), how many? how much? (See
oru, oruna, &c.)

*Tatu, five.
Ihunu, sharp-pointed club, javelin.
In, corn. E tiki wosia in tiri, my foot is
pierced with a bit of corn.
In, of, in, at, for, &c., probably a corruption of
*I, that, in order that, to; will, shall.
Hkusumuhini ia kumahini, ye
are deceiving me in order to kill me.
Iku atu, shall I drink? Iku
mariri, I will see it (property or, which
see).
*I, nut of coconut leaves.
Ilong, to-night.
Inama, within, in the inside of. The etu
run inama rela mma, I will break
(all) the bones in your body. In te
run, you are men. There are men in
the inside of (or beneath) our country
(said of the antipodes). (See inama.)
Ingumana, skilled, versed in. Ingum-
ana in te hok, skilled in war.
Inu, when? Ko mi kata katam
inu? when shall you build your
house?
Inuma, low. Te muri inuma, that low
tree.
Inu, a wart.
*I, ye.
Igobo [iyi'bo, igi'bo, G.], last night.
Ko mata ia igobo, where did you
sleep last night?
Igono, (G.), formerly, long ago.
Igkuman, I do not know; (only used in an-
swer to a question.)
Igkumana, (kumana, kumana), there. Anoei igkumana,
who is there? Tali na igkumana, wait for
me there.
Io, above, up, over, upon. Mauio, to wind-
ward, or south-southwest. Ikekabi te
man io te lea, the bird flew over
the house. In te lea, upon the mat.
A mo ko, go to windward.
Iri, to steal; thief. E diriina in riri, I
beat him for stealing. E riri ta, he
is a thief. Terek an apena, my axe is
stolen.
Ino (G.), girdle worn by men.

* Ino, hair. Irona ati, hair of the head.

Irona or iriwa, first, foremost, before; to come first, to precede. Antai inuij
iruna, who was your first king?
A nuka iruna, go before me. The
iruma get, I am the first comer. (See
ani.)

Ironu [iohunu, K., inunun, G.], behind,
after, last. Anok irunum, come after me. Ko irunu, you are the
last. (See anu.)

Iri, to go with, to accompany. E um irizu
iru, he will go with thee. Ko iri, ko iri! Will you go with me or stay?
Ko iuri un ah, with whom did you
come?

Irii, iriu [iriz, irik], to turn round, to
whirl; to go about, to tack ship. Ini
te ay, the wind whirs round. Irik
atun, his head turned round. Thi
iru iru u, we will put the cause
about.

Irili, irilok, [irilok, ikitiok], to dislike,
be displeased with. Irilok, I don't
like thee. Irilok, ko irilok, the men
do not like him. Ko irilok, are you
displeased?

Iriloko, to announce.

Iriki [irigai], flesh, meat. E kinuna e
iri, was the most good!

Iruk, E and iruk, (the tide) has
closed flowing and is going out.

Iriyep, foot-ball (the game). Tea roko
main iiriwep, we come from playing
foot-ball.

Iru (G.), yellow, light-colored.

Iru, foreigners. Iru wara, they are
foreigners.

It, sti [iit, iiti], lightning. E mite te
ani t'u, the tree is killed by lightning.

Itu, straight.

* Itu, seven.

Itukok [G.), hawk's-bill turtle.

Itu, the resin which drips ashore on these
islands; also, any thing fragrant, like
resin.

In a or ifo, needles. E suba tu
am, the point of my needle is sharp.

K

Koa, prefixed to a word, has in most cases
a causal signification; in some in-
stances its meaning is doubtful.

Kina, village, ward; section of a town or
town.

Kubaloko, to enlarge.

Kubata, to let fall, drop, throw down.

Tea kubata ur chua kina, we will
drop ouranchor here. Kudakak, thrown
down.

Kubata (G.), to drop, let fall. Kubadaka
in te mamep, drop it in the well. (Qu.
no mistake for kudaka!)

Kubatat, to gulp down. Ko aku kinaa te
umak, ko kubatat, you do not
ehew the food, you gulp it down.

Kubalok, bench, stand. (See ikin.)

Kubawa, oil, ointment.

Kubatai, to trade, barter.

* Kubawa, to come together, unite, meet. Ta
kubawa, a common form of salutation.

Kubawo (i), quite.

Kubawa, to close, shut; require, take ven-
gence. Kubawa kubawa, shut your
jaws. Ta kubawa na t'au, I will
take vengeance on him.

Kubawa, a boil, sore.

Kubawa, dull, blunt. E kubawa an tap,
your knife is blunt.

Kubawa, to make warm, to heat; heating,
hot. Mai wak kubawa kubawa a tu,
come here and warm yourself by the
fire. E kubawa i'ok, the sun is hot.

Kubawa, preserved taro (K.): a kind of
food prepared from the parched nut
(G.)

Kubok [kubok, kabag], to burn. Mai
wak kubawa kubawa a tu, come and burn
yourself in the fire. Antai muna
kubok te bot ari, don't prevent that
house from being burnt.
Kakanoa, a spoon made of human hair.
Kakamata, to make short. Kakamata ana tamai, make your speech short.
Katae, or kaunai, near. E kaunai emu, he is near. E kaunai te kaunai, the village is near. (These may be the same word; kaunai, perhaps, signifies neighborhood.)
Kai, or kii (¼), notice of. Kana Kaua e yoi, I am a native of Kaue.
Kogaga, to carry on the back. Ta kaunaga, I will carry you. (See ngu, guga.)
Koharo, kahiwa (½), rainbow, sun-dog.
*Kai, tree, wood, stick, post, club. Wakan te kii, root of the tree. E mutena kai te kii, the wood sticks to my heel. To kaunai te kokom, a stick (or root) of taro. Etai kai te kii, he understands fighting (or the club). Kain (¼) post of the fence.
Kai [jiri, akai], wound. Ta kaunai e kai, my wound is dreadful. Kaunama kai ni kai, the wound in my arm is going to heal.
Kai [okai], to, towards, against; than. Ekiuira e tak a kai, your speech to me is false. Etahiki a kai te kii, he has taken up arms against me. E mutena kaiwi ni kai te kii, I have more malones than he.
Kai, here. (See kai.)
Kareikaiu, spears.
*Kai (Tpata), do not. *Kai kauva, don't cut it.
Kali, bamboo (which sometimes drifts to the islands).
Kanuka, ship. (A New Zealand word introduced by the whites at Taputapu.)
Karekare, to make friends; friendship. (See ake.)
*Kaina, the pandanus tree.
Kain, the leaves of the arum.

Kaipe, the lateral supports around the foot of the pandanus.
Kaiha, to straighten; kainipe, straighten yourself.
Kai, divination, ceremony.
Kai, to put down, to set down; to lower a sail; to reject, throw off; to descend. Kak e na te anarik, where shall we set the victims. Kak e kauva te kauva in te kauva, remove the frost from the bread. Autai takir, don't throw us off. Kak tana (¼), come down a little.
Kaka (½), a preserve made of the pandanus.
Kaka, noise, outcry.
Kakayeu, sharp; oppressive (as heat). E kakayeu e towa, is your knife sharp?
Kakayeu te rinin, the heat of the sun is oppressive.
Kakayeu, cannibal. E kakayeu manu, at the southeast they are cannibals.
Kakea, festivities—dancing and singing.
Kakama, kakaritii (¼), same as kamepa.
Kaka, cocoanut leaf.
Kakaraka, to strengthen. Autai kカラカ-kaio manu, don't raise your voice.
Kanuu, to terrify; fearful, dreadful; very great. Kanuu e toni, he frightens me. In kanuu e kai, his wound is great. In kanuu e kakau te rinin in kaia, the heat at noon was exceedingly great.
Kanuu, give here. Kanuu au toni, give me your knife. Kanuu poi, give us.
Kanuima, to make white.
Kaumua, to save, to cure. E kuma, he saved my life.
Kumua, already, long ago. In kuma iu o aiki, he is buried already. In kuma iu o kuma, he is gone long ago.
Kumua, to make a fool of; to deceive. *Alu kuma, you are making a fool of me.
Kumua, to hurt. Autai in kuma, who hurt thee!
Kumua [kumana], to kill. Ko beriga
in kanatega, then wilt make me kill thee. *Kanuna, I kill myself.

Kamata, a wave.

Kanaketa, to make firm. Kanaketa aru, aru, stay your speech, i.e., stick to what you say.

Kamu, to cause to drink, to suckle. E kanuma i oursou, let it drink from your breast.

Kamaki, to cause to sneeze. E kamakini te bai, the thing causes me to sneeze.

*Kamana (Kamana), K., takama, G.), molasses made from the liquor of the coconut-tree.

Kar, people. E haikama a kaim kan am te a, the people all over the land beg of thee. (See kama, kaim.)

*Kama, to eat; food. The kama, I am eating it. Kamak, eaten. Kamana, thy food.

Kama (kan, jama), about to, going to.

Tia kama na, I am going to drink.

Kama bura te kama, the rain is going to fall. Kamabura (for kana bura) about to come.

Kama (kama), town. (See kama.)

Kanu, if. Kama ko peen, tia kanatege, if then strike me, I will kill thee. (See bunanana.)

Kanama, to lengthen. (See mamana.)

Kamamana, to suffer loss; to be unfortunate. E mamamana e te, he is unfortunate. Tia kanamana, I suffer loss from it.

Kamara (or kama), the inside, contents.

Kamaa ni muma, the inside of your breast. Kama ni muma, the substance of my dream.

Kamama-mata, eye-ball.

Kama-apa, barren, unfruitful.

Kama, dragon-fly.

*Kama, coconut-tree. E tali te kama, he is cutting the tree. Coconut wood.

Kamare (ti), offended.

Kama, fit to drink. E kama na, the water is good to drink.

Kanuma, to stick, to cause to adhere. (See samata.)

Kanuka, to cause to come. Kanuka maite te kama, send him here to me.

Kanuka, to cause to go, to send, to expel.

Tia kanuka e, tia kanuka, I send him to thee. Tia kanuketa, I drive thee away.

Kanita, chew it.

Kanata (ti), to sing to one's self, to hum.

*Kapi, to fill, make full. Kapiita, fill thyself.

Kapen, hair-stick, hair-pickler.

*Kapeta, palatable.

Kapiripa, to cause to laugh.

Kara (G.), cross, irritating.

Kapeta, to finish, to complete, to do all.

Kapeta, to open, loose, unite. Kapeta loana, open your hand.

Kapeta, to tie. Tia kapeta i naou, I tie it around my waist. Kapeta aruna, tie your neck, i.e., hang yourself.

Kapepe, a knot, a way of lying.

Kapata, lower story or ground floor of a house which has a puka, or loft.

Kar, kokai, to rub, to scrape. Mai ikai ko na karai, come and rub me.

Kara, a relative, relation, kindred. Tia kanama, an kara, I will save him, he is my relation.

Karuma, elder brother or sister.

Karumani, younger brother or sister.

Karupa, to hide, conceal. Karupata, hide me. Ko na karupata te, where will you hide it? Karupata, hidden.

Karupata, a kind of food prepared from the fruit of the pandanus.

*Karuma, sky, heaven, weather. Erano, touchi i karuma, how many suns in the sky? E book i karuma, the sky is troubled, or, the weather is bad.

*Karuma, syrup or molasses of the coconut, mixed with water.

*Karuta (karu, K.), fish-hook of pearl.

Kartara, to believe, hope, expect.

Kartena, to put. Kartena in te baven, put it in the canoe-house.
Kara [karou], to quiet, appease; to fix, arrange, settle; to make. Karoue, keep yourself quiet. Karou Tabuari, to appease Tabuari. Ko karu a samu, have you settled your mind, or purpose! Kara u te ari te ari, make another fire-place. Tus karou, I will arrange it.
* Karou [at Makin], black beads.
Karou, rain. E'eri te karou, there is much rain.
Karou, to cause to downpour. Karouk e te ari, send him down.
Karou, fishing-net.
Karouro, "taddy," the fermented sap of the coconut tree.
Kustarou, to inquire, ask (lit. to cause to tell).
*Katom, cat.
Kakit, to cause to cry. Antai katapai, don't make me cry.
Kati, to build, to erect, set up; to hoist sail; to put, place. Ia tu te bat ka kati, is the house finished that you were building? Tus kati te hani in te bat ari, I will put coconut trees in that house.
* Katur, to squeeze out with force; to shoot a gun, pistol. Ko katiu te tapa, you shoot the cuirass.
Katuiki, rough, prickly.
*Katir, to show, let see. Katir wiawanu, let me see what you have brought.
Kutoku [kutoku, kuda] to cause to stay, to stop, to leave behind; to store up; to place, to put; to cure. Tus kutoku, I will stop it. Ama ni kutoku, gone and left me behind. Te bat in kutoku te amatrak, the house for storing the food. Tus kutoku a tabu, I will take you on my shoulders. Tus kutoku te ari, a man who cure (stops) sickness.
Kutoku, a handholder; one who has obtained land by conquest.
*Katou, to set or lay down anything; hence, to trade, exchange. Katou

Kam, set it down there. Kutou te amatrak, to gather food.
Kataku (11), trousers of matting worn as a defence, in fighting.
*Kai, to wipe. Kata u matamui, wipe your eyes.
Kang, erah.
*Kare, necklace of flowers.
Kana, to cause to quarrel, to vex. Ko kana, you vexed me. (See an.)
Kana, second. (From nu, two.)
Kara, to cut in two. Tus kana, I will cut you in two.
Kunanu, a light.
Kani, to awaken. Kana ko kutou, why did you wake me?
Kana [kar, kou, you] pity, sorrow; to regret. Biko kana (11), no pity. Tus kana atu te ari, I am sorry he does not come. Kana gape, to have cause for sorrow, to regret. (See gape.)
*Kara, town. Apa na omat in te kana, are all the people in town?
Kana [kar, kou, you], slave.
Kara, to fish. Tus maka ion kana, I am going a fishing.
*Karou, path, road. Tuteni-kana, talking by the way, conversation.
Karou, to creep.
Kemari, dirty. (See maip.)
Keri (11), to sleep.
Kiri, come. Kiri mai, come here.
Kiri (K.), ship.
*Keri, and. Keri ie, sleeping-mat.
Keraitu te rabi, poles which unite the outrigger to the canoe.
Kika, kika, cuttle-fish.
Kina, rat; a thief.
*Kimo, and, enemity.
*Ku, to dig. Kito te rau, dig a taro pit.
*Kipo, to paddle; a paddle. (See kilekile.)
*Kipa, net, seine.
*Kiri, dog.
*Kiro, annoying, hurtful, bad.
Kiro, porpoise.
PHILOLOGY.

Kiwir, a herald, messenger, news-bringer.
Ko nga to kire, do you hear the messenger?

Kireiru, falsehood; to lie. E kireiru anu tak a kare, what you tell me is false.
Ko kireiru, you lie.
*Ko or go, thou, thee. Kire ko kurekarega, why didst thou hurt thyself?
Ko, a virgin.
Kouk, thou wilt not. Ko o, koak, wilt thou return, or not?
Kigiri, blow it (as through a pipe).
*Koaliki, to scrape.
Kog or koa, to cause to return, to send for, to invite again. Tou karyi, I expect thee back. Antai kogin, don't send for him. (See eg.)
Koko (G.), jelewy.
Kome, a corrupt pronunciation of plum, ye.
Ku (or ko-en), to fill. Ku en te beth, fill my hand. Ku en te marig, fill the cup.
Komon, song, verse. In tio tiriti, koman in auwe, I have composed a song for singing.
*Ko, cord, string. Ku en pai, vein.
Koro, dart, javelin, spear.
Korekore, strong. Antai ia korekore e run na shahi, who is the strongest among them?
Kuar [ewer], to go to, to come to.
Keur an kour, go to your relations.
Mai ia kour a lewun a temana, come let us go to your other house.
Tou raok kowari, I have come to you. Kiero ko a le kowari, why did you not come to me?

Koani, yesterday. E mood temi kuanami, he died yesterday.
Koure, why?
Kore [gana], wood drifted to the islands.
*Koren, wooden dish, trencher.
*Kora or koa, to be able; to endure, bear. Ko kora te nona, can you swim? Tou koa te nona, I cannot swim. Tou kora te ano, I cannot bear food.

Tiniku kowma kama te ano, I cannot bear to cut the food.
*Kuri, ten thousand.
Kure, to scratch. Antai kure, don't scratch me.
*Kure, to cut. Antai kuruha, don't cut it.
Kurekure, to shave. (See kure.)
Kurekure, to cut in pieces. Ta kureki- kubuto, I will cut you in pieces (qu. from kuru, and bete, many?).
Kurekure, to cut wood, to hew.
*Kurekure [korekore], a cut, a wound.

L

This letter does not properly belong to the language. In a very few words it was used by the interpreters, probably for some other letter,— r, m, or t.

Louti, to pluck. Ahe' kouta, has not plucked it.
Li, heard only in the single phrase, kama ne tii wit, the Pleas. are going to rise,— probably used for te.

Lim, fish-line.

M

*Mu, with, by, as. Ko iri ma 'nua, with whom camest thou? Tou iri ma tena, I came with him. Tou iri mae na wagwe, I am as tall as thou.
E mood te na ma ti, the tree is dead by lightning.
Mu, a fish-weir.
Ma, front; before. (See mo.)
Mua [mua-mu], mango, dirt, litter.
Mainin tia, dirt of the fire, ashes.
Mua, left, sinister. Te hai mua, the left hand, i.e. the dirty hand,—that which is not used in eating.
Mua, litter, straw. E mood te ran, the water is litter. Mua ma marin, taro preserved in a sour state.
Mag, afraid; to fear. *Tia mag, I am afraid. *Tia maga, I am afraid.
*Mai und mai, from. Ko ma o mai na? from whence comest thou? *Tia roro mai tere, I come from the football playing.
*Mai, even, heart, cooking-place.
*Mai, rope.
*Mai [main, men], bellow, westward. *Tia parau mai mai, we have sailed from the westward.
*Makioi, southeast. *E kolaya mai, at the southeast there are cannibals.
*Maire, necklace.
Mainauina, white, bright. *E mainaiai tuliti i kaiara, the stars are bright in heaven.
*Manok, northward, or, perhaps, northwest. *Tia kama parauok i maino, we are going to sail to the northward.
*Maiio, windward. *Tia kama parauok i mai, we are going to sail to windward (i.e., east, or east-southeast, see 8).
*Maino, through, out from. *E tapitapi rin te mai marau ton, the dead man's bones are sticking up through the ground (from mai and i½).
*Mainopa, coconut-shell.
*Maire, from. *Tia te arak mainua, keep sickness from us.
*Maiti [maiti, G.], many, much; more. *Tia maiti te kara, there is much rain. *E maiti rara a kaiama, my canoes are more than yours. *E maiti upoe (5), you have the most.
*Mauia [maiti, mea, meia, maia, mair], to live, to heal, to get well; alive, well; good; life. *Aki mauia e teu, he will not live. *Kanamaia kai ni lau, the wound on my arm is going to heal. *E mauia spat ma upaia, our land is as good as yours.
*Makia, branch of a tree.
*Makiai, moon.
*Makia, a small canoe.
*Makia, a woman.
*Mai, fresh water. *Te mano in te mano, water from the well.
*Maiui, ashamed.
*Maima, breast of woman, pap.
*Maima (G.), mother (used only by young children).
*Maiman (1.), rotten.
*Maima, breast of woman, pap.
*Maiman, to mock, make sport of. *Ko mano manoi, you are making sport of me.
*Mai, bird. *Ara mani, our birds.
*Mani, month. *Ua mani te mani, two months.
(See uau.)
*Maiman, a preparation of the arm.
*Maimapa, diet, refuse. *Mainapua te ai, ashes. (See maipa.)
*Maimia, polite, accomplished.
*Maimipa [mane, mainiap], council-house. *Tia roro mai te mainiap, I come from the mainiap. *(Tu, uma ni apa, house of the town, town-house !)
*Maimiai, bootstep, track.
*Maimiai, mangtio.
*Maimiai, foolish.
*Maimap [mainiap, G.], a well.
*Maimiai, much, greatly.
*Maima, brother (of a woman); sister (of a man).
*Maima, little toe.
*Maima, to be hurt; hurt, sore, in pain; pain. *Ko marak te, where are you hurt! *E marak exi, my side is sore.
*Maima, slippery.
*Maima, alone, lonely, solitary.
*Maima, heart of a tree.
*Maima, [maiti, K., mairia, G.], cold.
*Maima, (G.), strong, powerful. *Maima
**vui, I am strong.** T'ay mara, strong wind.

*Mara* (or *mawu*), to lose; lost. *Ko mara ara tapa ra?* where did you lose your knife? *E mara au apiri, my axe is lost.*

*Marei* (G.), well, quiet.

*Mote* (G.), eye. *Mate atai,* my right eye.

*Mote* (G.), my left eye.

*Motaki* (G.), blind.

*Mote* (G.), short-sighted.


*Mate* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.


*Mote* (G.), raw, not well cooked.

*Mote* (G.), wood.

*Mote* (G.), hard, solid.
TARAWA.

Mona (G.), wet.
Mona (K.), the subterranean world (?).
Moi (G.), to break; broken.
Moi, a centipede.
Moi, after. Akis roko mono, none came after me. Aoni moana mo mana tum, who was your king after him? (See iramani, kaamanini.)

*Maiiupi, marimari, coconut-nut.
Maiitia, ni bai, fathom,—or, length from the tip of finger to opposite shoulder.

Maiat, to vomit.
Marinari (G.), to be slow, to delay.
Mati, to finish. Ko muni te tai rau, have you finished your gathering, or crop? 

Mutignik, determine, resolve. A mutignik tahi te tai rau, in kaunai, they have determined to kill him.

N

The interpreters sometimes interchanged this letter with r, as, beiti and beiti, nose, marapi and marapi, council-house. In some instances this was probably agreeable to the practice of the natives, as we find the l and r of many Polynesian and Malay words changed in Tarawan to n; as, nago, fly, for lapo,—maka, to come, for laka, &c. We heard, also, at Tupeutoa, koan and lip, unane and unane, &c.

*Ni, sign of the future and of the subjunctive. The ni urin, I shall see it.

Ni, used only in the salutation, ko naia? which means, where are you going?

Ngii, to wink.

Ngip (G.), flask or bottle made of a coconut-nut.

Ni'one, "no matter," "I don't care," &c. 

Ni'one, to stab. Aoni ni'one te tai rau, don't stab me with the knife.

Nikaki, they (of teakaki).

*Niko, to come. Naka mei, come hither.

Ko naka mai in, whence comest thou?

Naka supplies the phrase of roko, in the imperative.

Nin [mana, mana], the inside, the interior; the mind; within. E marak ia mana, there is a pain in my inside. E ro marau o iakini, is your mind at rest or not? I mana o panapana, within my breast.

*Nina, a fly.
*Nagi or ragi, closed.
*Nogigrupi, to go.

*Nogimak o nogimak, to go or come.

Nogimako o ina kalorogo, I am coming to oil you. Te nogo, I am going (salutation at parting).

*Nora, stem of a leaf.

*Nori, to see. Mai ko on marir, come that you may see it. Imperative, gori; orir, te marir, see the shadow. Noina, let me see.


*Nere, tongue. Nereen, thy tongue.
*Ni [n', in], of, in, at, among, for, from, with. Pu ni popoi, leaf of rano, Napi ni karara, clouds of the sky. Ka bokdego in te ni, born yourself in the fire. Ka helak in anti, thou art great among spirits. Te bai ni karak, something to be eaten. Tautuam in te ni haak, keep me from slander. Asu ni'one, man-child (qu. child among men)? (See Grammar.)

Ni, pond. Bub in te ni lehiak, clay from the mullet-pond.

Ni, trey. 

Ni (or ni), whence. Wa ni, a canoe from whence! 

Net, she (when the person spoken of is not present).

Niak or nigak, she (present).

Nero or nyero, she, that lady (a respectful form of expression).

Ni-kahuahak, wooden benders.

*Xi'ina or pina, to drink. Ima nina, let us drink, or, may I drink? Akera
PHILOLOGY.

Nai, fifty.
*Ninai, fifty.
*Na, tuck, to stick, to adhere.
*Na, to lie.
*Nin, a kind of shell-fish; the periwinkle.
*Nin, to stick, to adhere.
*Nin, a lagoon in the centre of an island. (See nin.)
*Nin, fat, succulent (used only of fish). E nin te ika, the fish is fat and good.
*Nipah [nipiajo, K.], to-morrow. The roko ma te ra nipiajo, I will come with the canoe to-morrow. Nipah a uri a uri, to-morrow and the day after and the day after.
*Nipan (G.), to-morrow. Nipan ari, the day after to-morrow.
*Nir (G.), cup made of a coconut shell.
*Nira, nipar (see nin, ninac.)
*Nira, surf. Oruak te ia in te no, the canoe is lost in the surf.
*Noko, breakers.
*Noko, to go, to proceed, to come. Bau, gani, raka te no, tia raka ina kuan, if the fine weather comes, I will go a-fishing. Tia roko st, shall I come (or go) to you?
*Nokowaka, to walk, to go. Kona ko aka nokowaka erra, why do you not walk like us! Antai a nokowaka, don’t go away.
*Noko (G.), to come. E roko moi e poi rau tamom, I come from my father. (See raka.)
*Nou, Morinda citrifolia.
*Nina (K.), surf. (See nin.)
*Nuria (K.), to see. (See jiuria.)
*Nirei (K.), to see any thing. Taka nirei, I don’t see any thing.
*Na, ornament of shell suspended from the neck.
*Nak, middle; waist. E reuak te sa i nakau, the canoe is split through the middle. Tia kapeia i suga, I tie it round my waist.
*Nau, wave, billow.
*Nad, string hedged of human hair.

II

Both Kirby and Grey had much difficulty in pronouncing this element; the first frequently substituted for it an n, and the latter a k.

*Ha, where? which! E go umani, where are your canoe? E go kum, which do you like?
*Hi, a hundred.
*Hui, a fisherman.
*Hui, to-morrow.
*Hi, I. Hui ma tena, I and he.
*Hui, pain, poi, K., kaina, G., day. Etaba te qui, how many days? (Qin. ivai.)
*Hui, to-day, this day.
*Hina, we. Huiw a ara ba, we and our wives. Tia korokoro poir e kaimi, we are stronger than you.
*Hau, last night. (See igiwo.)
*Hoe, thou. (See uowo.)
*Houn, ye (nominitative prefixed to verbs).
*Hun, thou. (See tikan.)
*Hui, to fish.
*Hau, to speak. Taka pigo, I will not speak.
*Hura, spine, horn. Nieta te ika, the prickly spine of a fish.
*Horipti [paripi], to laugh.
*Horitig, to laugh at. Ka gorigina, thou art laughing at me.

O

O, and, or. E poi wai o kua, his legs and arms are struck (with disease). E to namau o uau, is your mind at rest or not!
O, a fence, enclosure. *O na te a post of the fence.

O, to paddle. *O nai, paddle this way.

*Oasa, right. Oasa‘ari, eighty.

Oga, bug, or aji, to return. *Oga, I will return. So aji ko a, will you return or not?

Ogan, tired.

*Okua, whale.

*Ominata [Imat], a gentleman, a person of rank; a man, a human being, a person. Kevere poko te ominata, why did the chief strike you? *Okua te oinata e mina, han te aiti, she is not a human being, but a spirit.

Oari (G.), to cook.

On, full. *On e baia, my hand is full. (See kou.)

*On, tortoise; tortoise-shell.

On (G.), dew. (See mea.)

*Ona, six.

Oton (G.), all.

Ora, shallow; ebb-tide, low water. *Ora te raro, the channel is shallow. Idnae n'ori, it is not yet low tide.

*Otera (G.), wearied, tired.

*Orak, to be sick; sick; illness, disease. Ko tua orak, have you been sick? *Ona te orak e mai, keep sickness from us.

*Ori, see! (See ari, naari.)

Oroa, saw.

Oroak (G.), to destroy; destroyed, lost.

Ot, thirst, to thirst. *Orii, I am coming to thee. *Orii, shall I come where you are?

P

No distinction is made between b and p, and the following words might have been inserted under the former letter. We have preferred, however, to retain them as they were originally written.

Paikara, what is it!

Pani, finished, complete. *Pani au mo-

gar, my work is done. (See upani,

kapani.)

*Papapute [or panipute], breast, bosom.

*Papi, chin.

Papa, a small board; a float-board. *Pereki te pop; the board is narrow.

Papa, check.

*Papo, the belly.

*Pepapa, cannot, know not how. *Pepo, I cannot swim. (See baia.)

Pepo (ti.), a preparation of taro and cocon-

ut.

*Para, cap, helmet; shell (of lobster).

*Parau [prau], to sail, to voyage. *Pare

nau nau, we have come from the leeward.

Parau, to sail away. *Pare naua

ravei i naia, we are going to sail to windward.

*Pare, pono, a box, chest.

P*i or pei (M), to tie (qu. firm, fast. See

kupe').

Pik, excrement; to void excrement.

*Piro, stomach, belly.

Pio, to strike, beat, pound. *Pari, to

strike us. Pia te karapea, pound the karapea. *Pio, too weak, it is pounded.

*Pitana, steering-oar, rudder, paddle. (See

bac.)

*Piapi, a paddle.

*Pii, to give.

*Pio, conch-shell.

*Poa, to blow with the mouth.

*Puda, voice. *Punam, thy voice.

*Pura, lost or garret of a house. (See ku-

pura.)

*Puna, hair on the breast. (See bac.)

*Puriti, to pull. *Pura te mua, pull the

rope. *Puriti puriti, don't pull me.

R

This letter was occasionally confounded

with a and d.
Rah, a basket.
*Rohatu, body.
Rahone, cel.
**Rai, planksa. E rapepate rai, the plank is broad.
**Rai, a mat used in cooking.
*Rama, outrigger to a canoe.
Rana, to paddle.
Rama (t), forehand.
* Rama, water. Rau-ano-mata, tears.
* Rapi, cloud (see napi).
**Rapi, slave; the slave caste. * Tra ko takai-i-kurai? ha te rau sago,
why do you talk? you are but a slave.
Rapi or rapu, good, right. * Te rama rapu,
a good dance. Ko rapi, you are good.
E rapi e teu ot kou e te era, he is
good at making a canoe. Ko nui rapu
in ana tak, you are not upright in
your speech.
* Raputu, bread, wide.
Ruru, blood. E batete te ruru rum,
there is much blood about thee.
Ruruau, to swoon; a fainting-fit.
* Rurui, fir.
Ruru, desert; land without trees.
* Ruru, thatches.
Ruru, flank, made of a cocoa-nut shell.
* Ruauru (iuru, rouru), good.
Ruru, channel, passage, entrance to a
lagoon.
* Rehi or reyn, thousand.
Reke, narrow, thin.
Rekat (t), high. (See ietalt.)
Reku, to split. Ha teu rekuai, I have
split it. Rekuaw (passive), split.
Renu (G), heavy.
Re, to mix. Ruk, mixed.
* Ri, or rii, to teach. Mai ikai ko na
viini ina ruai, come and teach me
to dance.
Ri'i-pureke, clavicle.
*Ri, lip.
* Ria or rea, a scoop-net.
Rik, taken captive. E rik in te bak,
taken captive in the war.

Rau, to go, to enter. Antaia rau in te bai
aia, do not go into that house.
Rau (T.), to touch.
*Kiri, sash worn by the women.
Kriipsi, hot; heat, rays of the sun.
Roa, famine. E nuku nakiki in te roa,
they died in the famine.
Roa, peace, quietness; fair weather. *Roa
e te roa, keep the peace. Trii roa, a
man of peace. *Bao-puna roka te
roa, if the fine weather comes.
*Roko, to come; to become. *Tuo roka
mai te mauia, I come from the
council-house. *Tuo lava ina kan-
droka (for kana-roka), I am sorry that
he is coming. *Raoigoso ko mua rok
ar era, we pray thee to become our
chief.
Roko, sprout, shoot, sapling.
Roko-ain (or ruku-aini), to press noses
by way of salutation.
Roa, from, by, about; with, among, belong-
ting to. **Ro akina e roa, you received
it from me. Er nuku akina, stolen
by whom! *Tei inu'ei eram, I am
done with thee. Reroe, among
yourselves. *Tei te nguyu e ronana
eram, is there another cup belonging
to thee?
Roa, a no-bled. A pit or trench in which
the arm is planted.
*Roan, nine.
Rok, to come down. Tiaki e ruak,
I will not come down. (See karuuk.)
Rou, the spider-shell (Strombus).
Rou-mata (or perhaps rau-mata, two-eyes),
the constellation Auriures; hence sum-
mer, which is reckoned from its rising.
*Roonu, to dance; a dance.

T

It has been sometimes impossible to de-
cide whether this letter, when initial, pro-
perly belongs to the word, or is the prefixed
article te.
TARAWA.
[tmiH; K.],

*T)i(ii

E

niariiro

sun

Ilip

E Uikii l<mik,

(hot).

Eriiiia Iwiik

tin};.

mnny

sironj;

is

sun
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how

IWnt, tho

thee

latlofied

this is

Wuiin

'Ihnti

ai,

wnlcr, this

suit

tniir, to lH)il salt

am

have

I

Ja tian tuny

you

tak,

arc

bim your

told

Ko

(what you said).

wntcr.

of the piiuiianus.

iniri|>v fruit

Idk,

not

<iki

Tiilmlii, tho hnwks-bill tortoise.

upright

Ihliu, a club.

Tiikdtdii (U.), b«'ads.

a spenr.

Tdki

IhJmiriki, tho principal deity of some of
the Kingsmill Islands.
to

I

prny

to

spare,

Tamanu
*

from thee,

for,

Ko

intercede.

to

it.

praying,

my

intercession,

witch-

Ko

know.

tain,

ttiitai,

do you know

do

Tdiiivtaiii, to climb.

Tdminie

[tumrir,

shadow,

K.],

Tai

tc

l\u mot an

don't break his knife.

(See

antdi.)

Tiinai,

an axe.

tia taiiego,

E

like.

respect

I

Tia iukaigo o
thee and love

Taiic,

a

yd ko tan, which dost thou

man engaged

ries

an

speech, an

any

business.

a man

mid-day, noon.

that builds houses,

(Same as

tcili.)

Tane-kaiua, a conjuror.

Iim tan,

on the ground,

7}iink, evening.

Tantan, the sea-urchin. Echinus.
* Taija, a

command.
Tune u-iti tc tnitai, n
man who carries speech, an ambassador.
Till kuw' (iki laiiak am taitai
i Kiiria i ei-an Oiiaik, wo arc .sorry
that thy commands nro not done in
in

Oneak.

Taitai

>ii

kaitai,

conversation, talking by tho way.
TYiitai, to cut.

Tuiliii tc

car-

Tane

Tatic biiok, |>cople that

*l'aitai [Uli], tnlk, conversation, speech,

Kuria as

who

ambassador.

man

architect.

fight.

in

tc taitai,

* Taiio, tan, earth, soil, ground.

((!.),

shade,

spirit.

kati tc hit, a
not.

stop the talking.

iikculit^,

it?

fruit.

cease,

stop,

((•.),

Tiiimaru

council-house.

Tine witi

Tut, crop of pandnnus

Tai

(I'.),

like?

IXibutahu piiniwi, you stut-

ter.

to

(See kaikilia.)

Tamantd, handsome.

ihce.

"Dilmnak (G.), round.

• jfJie,

bamboo.

Tunc, tan, to love,

life.

cralK

Ttibutahu.

wood.

(ti.),

'Ihma, father.

kaini,

you spnrini; (saving)

you saved

for nu',

<i

ko kaiimiirai, you praved

tahioiai,

T\ibuii(mk,

to

;

my hand

not keep

Ko ta/iiiiia, are
Tabuna,

from

Tiiiki lulmtia IkUu

((!.),

TakilHiUi
*

kwp

refrain,

will

am

your

in

Tiikara

(<•.), old, worn out.
Tdkaldkd (<.), song, to sing.

save up.

talk

rap in

s|)eech.

*Tiiliunu, tho scull.

Tiibui,

71

impli'monia lor tutlooing.

lailiii,

III

T<ik, talk, speech, saying.

is

Td/iiui, to tiiko up.

25(//M,

'I\ine

?

Tuilara (<.), curriMit of the oeenn.

iii,

fresh.

who

lailai or Uiti tuilai, a tattooer.

Uii

TUfii, n cup.

Aiitai ia

[>«!/«(, (i.J, to tattix).

taitaiiio,

!

*T\utri, salt wntrr; tho srn.
te itin

by-anil-bye, presently.

Tltitiii,

*'l\itlai

set-

is

ktiriiiitt,

i

suns in Iho sky

tr iii?].

[(|U.

sun

the

liiiii,

466

kuni, he

is

beam

in

a house.

* Taya, a cuirass, coat of armor.

Tdijana (G.), same as ntanam.

Tigata (G.),

to

want, wish, desire; to

love, like.

*Tipiun,\a\,
* Tiiyi,

taiiitaiji,

vdap'ndayi,

to

weep, cry;

lamentation, weeping.
cut-

ting the tree.

Taiji (M.), to love.
TJijitVi, to

117

weep

for, to

be sorry

for, to pity.


Teia ko taugea, what are you crying about? Teia taguea, I pity you.

Tapeipi, to stick up. Ke tapeipi uma te mat mono uta, the dead man's bones are sticking up through the ground.

Tapu, [Tap], place. An tapu in te kauer, my place in the town.

Tapu, a knife; to cut. Antina tapa na, whose knife is this? Antina tapu ina, whose knives are these! Antina tapu na te tapu, don't cut yourself with the knife.

Tapuri, a species of shark.

Tari, sight, appearance. Tahi tama tani, I can't bear your sight.

Tanina, offering of food to a god.

Tearara, to look, to see; seeing, awake.

Tahi kuma tarararago, I cannot bear to look at you.

Tauremo, a conical cup.

* Tahi, brother (of a man); sister (of a woman).

* Tani, satisfied, enough.

Tanou or tana, to take, keep, take hold; to look after, take care. Tanou e mo o kaputina, catch the hen and tie it. Tanou te aroko na, keep sickness from us.

Tia (f.), the game of boxing.

Tia, ready, In tia pata, ready to sail. (See tawa.)

* Taulike, fly-brush.

Tubaliki, top, roof, ridge.

Tunaara, cinder.

Tana, to bury. Ko tawamua ta, where wilt thou bury him? In tawamua, he is buried.

Tana, stingy, penurious.

Tana, to keep, protect, preserve, take hold of. Tana, in bairini, keep us from sin. Tana, in bairini, save our lives. Tana, unka, clasp his waist.

Tana (G.), spot on the skin.

Tana, to smear, smudge. Tana, tana, I will smother thee.

Tane, ripe, ready for gathering. Ihua tava te tia, the crop is not yet ripe.

Then, to dry. In tiana tawamua, I have dried it.

* Ti, one; a, an; the (numeral and article).

Tekei, to disturb, trouble. Anta tekei, don't disturb it. Ko tekei, you are troublesome.

Teke, grandmother.

* Timate, ten.

* Tiva, to wipe. Tiva na, wipe your face.

Tina, to sit.

* Titi (titi, titi), a boy; a person, one engaged in any employment, people.

Titi tutia lot, a man who builds houses. Titi tan e te ro, one who keeps the peace. Titi, a waiter, a girl.

Tiko (G.), elder.

Tumuti, one; another.

* Titi, three.

Tumutu, a small, young cocoanut.

Tunakabureta, son-in-law, echinus.

Tunakuura, tane (made of wood and shell).

* Tonga, ten.

* Toni, her, that man.

Tora, to break. Anoka ni tawamua te tawam, go and break the club. Tora, broken.

Thorina (qu. wrina), shooting star.

* Tua, to stand. Tua a tawa te ke, shall we stand or sit? E te tawa, the sun is high.

* Tai or tia, to resemble, correspond, agree.

* Ti, prefix (numeral and verbal adjective, is a sign of the first person, singular or plural. Ti roko na ko mariki, I come from the council-house. Ti roko pina, we come.

Tika (from tia and akia), I will not, I do not, &c.
TARAWA.

Tawi, done, finished. Ko tawi, art thou done?  In taw toa, he is done.
(See taw toa, to stay, remain.)

Tawi, with a or ni affixed, is used to express past time, or the completion of an action. Taw toa, crush it; in taw toa, I have crushed it. Ko tawi toa, hast thou crushed it! To think of wash.

Tawahiti, lume. E tawahiti wai, my leg is lame.

* Tepa, priest.

Tiki, a quick, darting pain; to feel a pain.

Tui tik inau, I have a pain in my inside.

Tikaroa (G.), what?

Tiki, pierced, hurt. E tiki wai in cin, my foot is pierced with a bit of coral.

(Perhaps the same word with toy. See katiiki.)

Toona (G.), pumice.

Tono, the fibrous envelope of the cocoa-nut tree.

Toor, mother.

Tuna, a fleet of canoes.

Tuna, bottle.

Tinip, daughter-in-law. Tinip, my —

Tinipun, thy —

Tip (G.), a mallet.

Tirpa, blood, meat. (See iriga.)

Tirupa, to fight; to kill; be angry.

Tua, patly, means, of little value.

Titera, half, equal portion. (See ti.)

Tirea, throw it down.

Tigami, aile core.

Toka (G.), top, summit.

Toka, to stay; remain, stop; to reside, settle on land; to be full, as the moon (i.e., to stop increasing); rest, remainder. Ko titi, ko tak, wilt thou go with me or stay! Tu toka ina te tena, I stayed on board the ship. Tu toka tamina, when did you get your land? (said to a kitoboa, or landholder.) K toka ni makuopo, the full (resting) of the moon.

Takahiti, an old and dry cocoa-nut.

Tomei, to sip, suck up.

Toona, flying fish.

Toona, gravel.

Toni, noon. Ko tawi toa inpon, the sun will be hot at noon.

Toko, a thief; to steal.

Tomot, to crush, squeeze. Ko taw toa tomo, hast thou crushed it?

* Tu toa, tiakoio, fruit of the pandanus.

Toro, to tell, to inform. In taw toa tang an toa, I have told him your speech.

* Tuui, star.

* Tiai, aged person. Tu-ai-umare, old man.

Tu-ni-aino, old woman.

Tuata, frock made of woven sitem.

U

* U, a fish-trap, an eel-pot.

* U, two.

* Uina or cang, eight.

Uran, very small.

Uarek, small. Ta mariona uarek, a small cocoa-nut.

* Ua, wai, nine (sw rain).

Ua, flower.

* Ua, chief. Antai wai apami, who is the chief of your land?

* Ua, tooth. Uu, my tooth.

* Ua, place. Uu, place of fire.

Uu-kaua, cutwater of a canoe (sharp-tooth).

Uu-kukaka, sarcastic (piercing-tooth).

Uu-nu'ui, slander.

Uu-irima, to whisper in the ear.

* Uka, nail, claw. Uka-ia-lu, finger-nail.

Ukani, sail.

Uua (G.), house; (K.), house without a roof.

* Umaru, umaro, man; male.

Umara (G.), to boil.

Uu, umo, to fight. Antai u, atari, don't fight, children. Uti umera, one who fights.

Ura, a pillow (qu. urupa?)

* Uvuii, spear armed with shark's teeth.
Up, up, to hear. Ko upa te kimi, do you hear the herald? Tu up, I hear.
Toki upa, I don’t hear at all. (See muri.)
*Uggwe, thou (see gow).
Uggwa, formerly, long ago.
*Una, to swim. Uma-muk, to swim well.
Uwéed, to the eastward.
Uwe, two months.
Up, a young cocoa-nut, before the pulp is formed.
*Ura, red, like fire, glowing (see anara).
Ur, lobster (species of Palinurus).
Uri, spear set with shark’s teeth.
*Uta, some, a little. Uta ni tekake, a little tobacco.
*Ute, grass.
Uti, to rise, appear, come in sight. Kana uti ta so, the sun is going to rise.
Uta uti te lake, the beach is not in sight.
*Uta, cocoa-nut.
Uma, kite-flying.

W
*Wii, canoe.
Wa-mu-mu, ship.
*Wii, fruit.
*Wii, leg, foot.
Wanini, reef.
Waka, root, Wakan te koi, root of the tree.
*Wakaki, they, them (masculine. See malaki).
Wanini, husk of the cocoa-nut.
Wariga (pl. Wariki), to count. Wariga te koota in te karen, count the landholders in the town.
Wanir, to shout, hallow.
Wii, to sew. Thi kana ati, I am going to sew it.
*War, those.
Wiin, to lie down, to repose. Napinokou nein, I am going to lie down.
Warara, rainbow.
Wita [wanda, wibia, etc], to carry, bring, take. Wita-moe te lolo, bring me the needle. Ko koro to wita, thou art strong in thy carrying.
NOTES ON THE LANGUAGE OF ROTUMA.

The materials for the following remarks were obtained, as has been elsewhere stated, during a brief intercourse with some natives of this island, whom we met at Tongatabu and at the Feejee Group. Although, from the unfavorable circumstances under which the notes were made, they are necessarily very imperfect, they may yet serve to give some idea of the nature of the language, and its relations to other idioms.

Great difficulty was experienced in fixing satisfactorily the orthography of many of the words, owing partly to the extreme indistinctness of the pronunciation, and partly to certain changes which most of them undergo in accordance with a peculiar system of euphony. Add to this, that numerous contractions occur, in which vowels are dropped, and separate words are confounded in one.

A general law appears to be, that when a word stands by itself, not followed by another on which it depends, it must terminate in a vowel,—and this appears to be the proper and original form of most of the words; but when combined, in any way whatsoever, with other words, an alternation takes place, by which the concluding syllable is so transposed or contracted as that the consonant shall be the final letter. The following examples will show the effect of this singular law:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original Form</th>
<th>Construct Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kulu, moon</td>
<td>hual raa, two moons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uiki, yam</td>
<td>uiki' raa, two yams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lap, wind</td>
<td>uktu an, the mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ona, mother</td>
<td>a' maroa, send a long time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anu, to die</td>
<td>yo kut uka (or moa) ra, I did not sleep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moer, to sleep</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This altered or construct form of the words is the one in which they are the most commonly heard, and many of those given in the vocabulary are in this state,—a circumstance which, in some measure, disguises their similarity to the corresponding Polynesian terms. The distortions produced by this change, and by contraction, are frequently very great. Thus, the word for season, which is kuni or kuni, becomes by this change, kaniu or kau, and by contraction kiu and kiu, in which last form it is most commonly heard.
PHILOLOGY.

In writing the language, seven vowel characters (a, e, i, o, u, w) have been used, and fifteen consonants (p, f, b, l, m, n, y, r, s, t, ð, ñ, w). It is probable that two of these vowels, a and s, and two consonants, g and w, will hereafter be found unnecessary, their places being supplied respectively by ei, ai and wi; thus reducing the number of elements to seventeen.

The law which prevails in the Polynesian dialects by which two consonants never occur without a vowel between them, does not apply to this tongue. At the same time, the combinations are neither numerous nor harsh, and the general sound of the language is soft and pleasing.

THE ARTICLE.

The article is te or ata, which seems to be the same word with the numeral one, and answers to both the indefinite and definite articles in English. In the latter case, it sometimes takes the place of the demonstrative that, opposed to it, this. Both these words (ta and ti) are prefixed to the noun to which they belong—as, kula (cons. kuel) moon, kuhuku or kohuku, the moon; keltu (cons. kelit) star, kelihua, the star; tei or tia, man; res, tata, tata, not that man, [that] this man.

The final vowel of this particle is sometimes dropped,—as, e tei ata o teikai, my father his canoe that, for, that is the canoe of my father.

THE NOUN.

The only real inflection which nouns undergo is the euphonic change already mentioned. Gender, when it exists in nature, is distinguished by affixing to the substantive the words tei or te, male, and honi, honi, or hina, female; as, tea, child, teuiai, boy, henui, girl; a or ha, parent, uina, father, houni or hina, mother.

The genitive is formed either by the pronoun me, his (as in an example just given), or by the prefix me, which is probably an abbreviated form of a preposition (me or met), meaning of; as, wheni, father of that man.

The dative and ablative are expressed by means of the prepositions se and e; as, se Rotuma, to Rotuma; e whoi, in the ship; e Rotuma, from Rotuma. Se appears to be also employed to denote the simple accusative, as yo kei se ai, I see thee.

No particle marking the plural could be discovered, except the word mani, many; as, ri mani, many horses, &c. If the language possess any more direct method of expressing plurality, it is probably seldom used.

ADJECTIVES AND NUMERALS.

These follow the noun to which they belong; as, tei lelei, good man; hual napiahi, ten months.

The comparative degree is expressed by means of the preposition e, following the adjective; as, teu (cons. te). e tani, yo tei e tani, I am great by (greater than) that man.

* The a is merely a softened sound of e, which might, with propriety, be substituted for it. We have preferred, however, to leave the words as they were originally written.
The following are the numerals both in their simple and in their construct form.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Simple</th>
<th>Construct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ta</td>
<td>ti (') or eua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ruu</td>
<td>ruu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dula</td>
<td>dula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bakte (bake)</td>
<td>bakte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>limu</td>
<td>limu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maa</td>
<td>ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heki</td>
<td>heki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manu (scula)</td>
<td>manu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sim (sine)</td>
<td>sine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maphula or pohe</td>
<td>maphula or pohe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saphul</td>
<td>saphul</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The numbers above this are merely multiples of the preceding, and there seemed to be some uncertainty in the mode of forming them. Some of the preceding may not be entirely correct, as the natives differed among themselves with regard to them. It is possible, however, that there may be different modes of counting appropriated to different objects. The use of Ouma in the numbers between ten and twenty is exactly the same as that of tama in Hawaiian; the tehe which follows it was perhaps a mistake, and may properly belong only to the number eleven. When these numbers are joined to nouns, Ouma is omitted, and the noun repeated in its place; as, saphul saphul oe he, eleven men; saphul mua he ruu, twelve men, &c.

The particle ke sometimes intervenes between the noun and the numeral, though the rule according to which it is inserted or omitted is not apparent; as, sere, knife, sere ke ruu, two knives, sere he dri, three knives; kokai eua, one finger, kokai he ruu, two fingers; maa, yam, uh' ma, two yams, uh' dri, three yams.

The following are the numerals both in their simple and in their construct form.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Simple</th>
<th>Construct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ta</td>
<td>ti (') or eua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ruu</td>
<td>ruu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dula</td>
<td>dula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bakte (bake)</td>
<td>bakte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>limu</td>
<td>limu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maa</td>
<td>ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heki</td>
<td>heki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manu (scula)</td>
<td>manu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sim (sine)</td>
<td>sine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maphula or pohe</td>
<td>maphula or pohe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saphul</td>
<td>saphul</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The personal pronouns, as far as they could be determined, were as follows:

Pronouns.

The personal pronouns, as far as they could be determined, were as follows:
PHILOLOGY.

The number of sentences which were obtained is not sufficient to enable us to give a full account of this part of speech. The future tense is denoted generally by the particle la; as, po la teanika ai, I will kill thee; po la moe e pepi, I shall sleep to-night. Ma seems also to be employed to express intention, as, wani ma po la se Rotuma, by-and-by I will go to Rotuma. No sign of the pretérito could be discovered, though it is very probable that such may exist. Its place was supplied by some adverb significative of past time; as, po ke e ara, I went yesterday; po lemu maro e Rotuma, I came long ago from Rotuma.

Le, besides its future signification, is also used to express any kind of contingency, where we should employ the optative, subjunctive, or infinitive moods; as, po lemu la kei hamu, I came to see the land; hoo ke e na papata lemu, go tell the chief to come (go to tell that the chief come); ai la hoo se Rotuma, po la moe te moai, [if] thou wilt go to Rotuma, I will give [thee] many things.

The directive particles mai and atu, so frequently used in the Polynesian to signify respectively motion towards and from the speaker, are found in Rotuman under the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SING.</th>
<th>DUAL</th>
<th>PLURAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>yi or pou, I</td>
<td>amia, we two</td>
<td>am or amis, we</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ai or ri, thou</td>
<td>aia, ye two</td>
<td>an or anis, ye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kasi</td>
<td>eria, they two</td>
<td>eris, they</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We were assured by the natives that there was no distinction of exclusive and inclusive pronouns, as in the Polynesian; but in one of the sentences which were written down, we find the word as rendered by mokoi (instead of am), which may be a corruption of the Polynesian motu. {There was also a pronoun of the second person plural, amu, making in the dual amu, but in what it differed from an we could not ascertain. The pronoun of the third person singular is doubtful; that which is given was only heard once, the natives generally using ohia, that man, in its place.

The possessive pronouns are:

| oto or oton, my | otomia, of us two | otia (?), our |
| o or on, thy | oia or oma, of you two | our or awa, your |
| in, his | oia, of them two | oris, their. |

These all precede the substantive to which they belong: there are no possessive affixes.
forms m' and mato (or at'), suffixed to the verb. Thus los or la, which signifies to go, or move, becomes mato, to go away, leum, to come; from mao or ma, to give, we have, num, give here or give me, nauto or naat', to give away.

ADVERBS.

The negative adverbs are kat (or kal) and ra, the first of which usually precedes the verb, and the second follows. They are used together, very much as ne pas in French; as, go kat mao ra e puple, I did not sleep last night; go kal leum ra e kast, I will not come to-morrow.
### ROTUMAN VOCABULARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>An or anu, ye.</th>
<th>Anu, ye two.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A'aro</td>
<td>Ani, sick.</td>
<td>Away (or aoap), cloud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A'ira</td>
<td>Ahoi, ship (probably from the hull, ship ahoy!).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A'iror</td>
<td>Ai or ei, thou.</td>
<td>E, in, at, by, from; than.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ai, tree, wood, stick; a'i-pelu, fighting-stick, i.e. club.</td>
<td>Bep, to tell.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiki, club (probably same as above).</td>
<td>Ee, yesterday.  (See anu.)</td>
<td>Ee, weak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aku, a't, to die; dead.</td>
<td>Eia (qu. iu?), town.</td>
<td>El, low.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A'a, a't, tooth.</td>
<td>Ai-tu, noon (qu. asta ou not, the sun stands in the middle!).</td>
<td>Ee, one.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ake, ael, tongue.</td>
<td>Ai, ai', name.</td>
<td>Ee, whence. (See tei.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ake, snake.</td>
<td>Aku, a'mi, we.</td>
<td>Ehi, e'9', belly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An, anua, ye; ye two.</td>
<td>Am, amis, we.</td>
<td>Eal, whence, (See tei.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anu, amis, we.</td>
<td>Amia, we two.</td>
<td>F, whence, (See tei.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ap, mat.</td>
<td>Ami, we.</td>
<td>Fas, fias, to speak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apel, ael, priest.</td>
<td>Aro-li, foot (qu. sole!).</td>
<td>Fuiwis, stingy, parsimonious.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aru, palm of hand.</td>
<td>Ar-riu, sun; day; as-di, today; c aui, yesterday.</td>
<td>Fuma, low.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A's, a's, chest.</td>
<td>A'si, white.</td>
<td>Fus'a, breast, chest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A's, a'si, white men.</td>
<td>Ati, yesterday.</td>
<td>Fusi, check.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ati, to eat; meat.</td>
<td>Atum, white.</td>
<td>Fus, white.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atu, dead.</td>
<td>As, one.</td>
<td>Fusa, green.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atua, generous; wise.</td>
<td>As-se, white.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atu, doity.*</td>
<td>A'si, white.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hani, hani, hainu, hain, han, hen, woman. (See Notes.)
Haua, haua, land, country, town.
Hari, he. (See Notes.)
Hebua, hebua, stone.
Hela, buttock, nates.
Heke, heke, thousand. (Qu. heke or ofte?)
Hen meamea, girl (little woman; see hani.)
Heba, heba or hebo, star.
Hiekipi, palm of hand. (See ar-siu.)
Hei, (qu. hie?), how many?
Hen, heho, hebo, seven.
Huna, to bring.
Haukai, arrow.
Hoi, tortoise.
Huka, heart.
Hana, flower.
Hakapi, hoko. (See whana, wua.)
Hula, hual, moon, month.

I
I, day (?); 'ni, to-day.
Ina, axe.
Ino, fish.
Inau, to drink.
Inai, to know.
Ine, indi, no.
Ini, skin; feather.
Inau, ino, wife; married (qu. spouse, married person?).
Joro, shark.
Ipa, pigeon.
Inu, eia, none.

K
Ka, yes.
Kiuat or kiu, to-morrow.
Kaha, to laugh.
Ekahe, ekahe, kake, finger or toe; kake maunu, thumb; kake tsuta, little finger (or toe).
Kali, circumcision.
Kaoi, egg.
Mara, a kind of food made of vegetables which have undergone fermentation.
Mara, a long time.
Mati, salt.
Mamu, hungry.
Matiga, an artisan, workman.
Mea, cold.
Mea, mood, face, eye.
Mela (maana ?), elder, councillor.
Mawari, matari', to live; alive.
Mewa, small; young.
Meu-nu', nail of finger.
Mem, fresh (as water), not salt.
Mia, red.
Mia-utu, morning.
Men, few, hen.
Mes, we.
Moe, mas, moia, to sleep.
Mera, forehead.
Mera, clay, earth.
Muri; Omara, a common man, a man of low rank.
Mut-seara, halves (qu. divided in two).

N

Na (naa), to give; nam, give me, give here; mat or maw, give away, give thee or him.
Nan, shoulder.
Ne, if, whether.
Neinei, strong, healthy.
Nia, cocoa-nut.
Nama, pocaity, by-and-bye.
Nama, welcome; nor in, the usual salutation.
Nak' maia, sit down.
Noko, leaf.
Nutsu, mouth.

H

Hi, yes; (a kind of inarticulate murmur or grunt, the head being, at the same time, thrown a little upward and backward).
Hpa, papa, chief, noble.
Hoe or hau, I.

O

O or on, thy.
Ohau. (See uhau.)
Ohaua, bark of tree. (See ai.)
Otua. (See eitu.)
Otua, of you two (dual pos.)
Otua, your (plu.)
On, his.
On, of, belonging to (?).
Ona, drunkenness.
Ona, on, six.
Opa, lightning.
Oria, of them two.
Oria, their.
Oria', heaven, residence of the deity. (See eitu.)
Ona or ona or ona, my.
Onua, of us two.
Ona or on, thy.
Onia, to cry.
Onia, of you two.

P

Pu, grass.
Pa, to wish, desire.
Pa, hamana.
Pod, to love.
Puta, putus, plebeians, common people.
Putu, pel, to fight.
Putu, lip. (See nutu.)
Putu, yellow.
Putu, cat.
Putu, hen.
Putu, pupu, pupu, night; epuu, last night.
Putu, to-night.
Putu or hau, very.
Putu, pig.
**R**

- **Ra**, not.
- **Rāhī**, re, fire.
- **Rāhātu**, ramos, mosquito.
- **Rān**, leaf.
- **Rēi**, to see.
- **Rēr**, up, above.
- **Rī**, house.
- **Rīmāhu**, yellow.
- **Rīmka**, king, sovereign.

**S**

- **Sī**, sacred.
- **Sāma**, outrigger.
- **Sīphakā**, șīpawati, sister.
- **Sīphāli**, șīphāl, ten.
- **Sīsījī**, șīsījī, brother.
- **Sīsīk**, king.
- **Sē**, to.
- **Sēmit**, soon, by-and-by.
- **Sēr**, a knife; to cut.
- **Sēsī**, salt water.
- **Sēt**, who?
- **Sītakīso**, deceitful.
- **Sītī**, without, outside (?).
- **Sītū**, arm.
- **Sīve**, șīvé, nine.
- **Sīwazī**, sī, bone.
- **Sīwāp**, hip.
- **Sīwāl**, warm, hot.
- **Sīwāl**, breast, pap.
- **Sīwū**, to burn.

**T**

- **Tī**, one.
- **Tī or dē**, the, that.
- **Thī**, that.
- **Thū** (or *Thūmara*), cemetery, burial-place.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Thū</em></td>
<td>one</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Thū or dē</em></td>
<td>the, that</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Thī</em></td>
<td>that</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Thūmara</em></td>
<td>cemetery, burial-place</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Thū* or *ton*, fresh water.

*Thūmā*, bowl for drinking the infusion of kava.

*Thūrū*, tarou, hundred.

*Thūs*, spear.

*Thūtu*, blue.

*Thēn*, to run.

*Thē or ti*, thing.

*Thēn*, yesterday.

*Tei*, where; *e tei*, whence.

*Tei*, food.

The Rotuma, people of Rotuma.

*Tea or try*, this.

*Tea, what? what is it?*

*Tei*, ornament.

*Tea or its*, great.

*Tei or ti*, all.

*Ti*, this.

*Tej*, to carry.

*Tei*, whale.

*Tej*, blood.

Third, *tavika*, to strike, to kill.

*Thē*, small, little.

*Thī*, one.

*Thū*, the elbow; the knee.

*Thūpola*, mountain.

*Thū*, thunder.

*Thū*, particle used in connecting units with tens. (See Notes.)
### PHILOLOGY

#### U

- **Uhi**, a hen.
- **Uhui**, native cloth.
- **Uhanu, whoni, when**, mother.
- **Uhi, uh', yam.**
- **UN'ei, potato.**
- **Ulu, breadfruit.**
- **Upea, up, above.**
- **Uae, rain.**
- **Ufa, kākā, kāta, father.**

#### V

- **Vai, water.**
- **Vaka, canoe; va-ka-aua, ship.**
- **Vakvaka, side.**
- **Va-lu-s, get up! arise!**
- **Valu, red, eight.**
- **Varevar, to like, love.**
- **Vavani, husband.**
- **Veko, work.**
THE LANGUAGES OF AUSTRALIA.

When the first imperfect vocabularies of Australian dialects were collected, the great differences observed between those spoken by tribes in close vicinity to one another led to the impression that a multitude of totally dissimilar idioms were spoken in this country. Further investigations have shown that this belief was not well founded; and at present, the opinion of those who have given attention to the subject is, that the tribes of Australia are of one stock, and speak languages which, though differing in many respects, yet preserve sufficient evidence of a common origin. This opinion, however, is founded rather upon the resemblance of a few of the most common words, and a general similarity of pronunciation, than upon any careful comparison of the various languages, more especially with reference to their grammatical characteristics, on which alone any positive conclusion can be founded.

Our own field of inquiry did not extend beyond the limits of the colony of New South Wales: but that, within this region, the dialects of all the native tribes are nearly akin, cannot be doubted. The following comparative vocabulary, though brief, and compiled under circumstances unfavorable to entire accuracy, yet shows sufficient evidence of a general connexion. Moreton Bay, Lake Maqurrie, Sydney, Liverpool, and Muruyn, are the names of places on or near the coast, from lat. 37° to lat. 30° south. Peel River, Mudgee, Wellington, and Bathurst, are from one to two hundred miles inland, separated from the coast line by the rugged chain of the Blue Mountains. Of the vocabularies, that of the tribe at Lake Maqurrie is principally from Mr. Threlkeld; that of the Mudgee dialect was furnished by Mr. Watson; the few words from Moreton Bay are from an anonymous vocabulary which Mr. Threlkeld discovered among his papers. The remainder were obtained directly from the natives, in most cases from a single individual, without the opportunity of a revision, which might have enabled us to detect some errors, and supply deficiencies. The Australians have commonly two or three names for an object, expressing the same general idea with slight modifications. This will be observed in the words under the head of Lake Maqurrie. To form a complete vocabulary, for the purpose of comparison, it would be essential to obtain all these partially synonymous terms, as otherwise many points of resemblance would be missed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Head</th>
<th>Hair</th>
<th>Eye</th>
<th>Head</th>
<th>Mouth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moreton Bay</td>
<td><em>pulka</em></td>
<td><em>mu</em></td>
<td><em>morol</em></td>
<td><em>kara</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Maqurrie</td>
<td><em>kito</em>, <em>ku</em></td>
<td><em>pak</em>, <em>po</em></td>
<td><em>nakara</em></td>
<td><em>kara</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHILOLOGY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HEAD.</th>
<th>HARG.</th>
<th>EYE.</th>
<th>NOSE.</th>
<th>MOUTH.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>kebara</td>
<td>kany</td>
<td>melara</td>
<td>nokoro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liverpool</td>
<td>kalar</td>
<td>gany</td>
<td>mihare</td>
<td>karaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murraya</td>
<td>kapun</td>
<td>tuur</td>
<td>mulara</td>
<td>muru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peel River</td>
<td>bana</td>
<td>tukul</td>
<td>mil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudgee</td>
<td>ga or ka</td>
<td>lgu</td>
<td>len, (mr, face)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wellington</th>
<th>body</th>
<th>lgeo</th>
<th>tongue</th>
<th>chin (or beard).</th>
<th>ear.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bathurst</td>
<td>body</td>
<td>lgeo</td>
<td>tongue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Sydney      | yu | yira | dulan | verin | kure |
| Liverpool   | avu | yira | taluy | wol, yarin | kure |
| Murraya     | avu | yira | talug | wol, yerin | gari |
| Peel River  | yu | yira, yera | taloe tanda | strei | dina |
| Mudgee      | yu | yira | talai | yegeni | dina |
| Wellington  | mudla, seita | ira | talas | yaran | uto |
| Bathurst    | danda | ira | talas | yaran | beniparei |

| Moreton Bay | neck or throat. | hand. | breast. | thigh. | leg. |
| Lake Maquarie | kuru, seor | maria | wapara | buliokoro | pari |
| Sydney      | kugga | damora | beriu | dara | |
| Liverpool   | tugga | tamara, bre | mupol | dara | |
| Murraya     | kami | mana | bigol | binta | |
| Peel River  | nana, sgurei | ma | pimura | tura | huyu |
| Mudgee      | yura | mara | bri | tura | huyu |
| Wellington  | kate | mara | namuy, bi | taray | huyu |
| Bathurst    | kada | yapey, dilin | gudar | pari | |

| Moreton Bay | foot (tars). | skin. | bone. | man. | woman. |
| Lake Maquarie | dia | lebri | tibam | kore | nokap |
| Sydney      | kana (1) | lebri | divara | kure | dyin |
| Liverpool   | dara | xara | divara | kure | dyin |
| Murraya     | dara | waru | yuenn | uruy | jor |
| Peel River  | dia | kunnai | pura | jor | |
| Mudgee      | dia | yahri | tubal | gubir | puer |
| Wellington  | dia | yahri | tubal | manay | bayan |
| Bathurst    | dia | yahri | tubal | manay | bayan |
Besides the similarity of words, which is sufficiently shown in the foregoing list, it was considered important to ascertain whether an equal degree of resemblance was apparent in the grammatical structure of the different languages. With this view, it was thought best to select two dialects as widely separated as possible, and determine, as well as circumstances would allow, their leading characteristics. By the assistance of others, this object was accomplished with less difficulty and more satisfactorily than had been anticipated.

One of the dialects selected was that spoken by the natives who wander over the region bordering on Hunter's River and Lake Macquarie (or on the coast, in about lat. 33° S). Of this dialect a grammar was published at Sydney, in 1834, by the
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Rev. L. E. Threlkeld, who, for nearly twenty years, has been labouring with
unworn patience for the conversion and instruction of the aborigines. This grammar,
the only one hitherto published of any Australian idiom, contains a mass of valuable
information in relation to a subject entirely new. It is not surprising that the novelty
and strangeness of the principles on which the structure of the language was found to
rest, should have rendered a clear arrangement, at first, a matter of difficulty; and some
degree of obscurity and intricacy in this respect have caused the work to be less appreci-
cated than it merits deserved. We were fortunately enabled to visit Mr. Threlkeld at
his station, and, in a few days passed with him, received many useful explanations on
points not sufficiently elucidated in the grammar, together with free access to his unpub-
lished notes, and the advantage of reference, on doubtful points, to the natives from whom
his materials had been derived. The grammar of the Kamilaroi dialect which follows
is therefore entirely due to Mr. Threlkeld, the only changes being in the orthography,
the arrangement, and some of the nomenclature. The name of Kamilaroi, it should be
remarked, is that given to the people of this district (or rather, perhaps, to their language)
by the natives of Wellington Valley. We are not aware if it is known to the people
themselves, or if they have any general word by which to designate all those who speak
their tongue. None is given by Mr. Threlkeld, to whom it would doubtless have been
known.

The other dialect is that spoken at the place last-mentioned,—Wellington Valley,—
situated beyond the Blue Ridge, about two hundred miles west of Lake Macquarie,—indeed
on the interior boundary line of the colony. At this place a mission of the Church of
England had been established about eight years before our arrival. We have to acknow-
ledge the extreme kindness of the Rev. William Watson, who, during a fortnight passed
at his house, not only gave every assistance in obtaining a vocabulary from the natives,
but did us the unexpected favor of drawing up an account of the most important peculiar-
ities of the language, modelled as nearly as possible on the grammar of Mr. Threlkeld,
for the purpose of comparison. This is here given, with only some slight change of form,
and must be considered as constituting a most valuable contribution on the part of
Mr. Watson, to the stores of philological science. The language is known to the natives
who speak it by the name of Wirindarri or Wirindarri.

PHONOLOGY.

The following list comprises all the elementary sounds that occur in the Australian
dialects, so far as our observation has extended.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRIMITIVE SOUNDS</th>
<th>VARIATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>u; ã</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>i; y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o</td>
<td>u; w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To these should perhaps be added two more sounds, the one somewhat resembling the French $\tilde{e}$, but slightly modified. When lengthened, it has nearly the sound of a short $a$, followed closely by a short $i$, and may, indeed, be only a rapid pronunciation of this diphthong. Mr. Watson has written it $\tilde{a}$. The other articulation is an $r$, not trilled, but pronounced likewise with a nasal intonation. Mr. Watson distinguishes it sometimes by an $h$ preceding it; but in other instances it is left unmarked, and it seems desirable, on the whole, whether it is not to be regarded as a mere variation of the usual trilled or rolling $r$.

Leaving these out of the question, it will be seen that the number of elements is but eleven, and that among them are no sibilants, aspirates, or gutturals. The general character of the pronunciation is dental and nasal; the sounds are formed principally in the front part of the mouth, and the intonations are varied and pleasing. The accent, in words of two syllables, is usually on the first, and in words of three or more on the antepenultimate; but to this there are many exceptions. Words and syllables always end in a vowel, or in one of the consonants, $l, m, n, g,$ and $r$.

The most striking peculiarity in the alphabet is the rarity of vowel sounds. This had not been observed by the missionaries, nor was it brought to our attention until after leaving the country. On reviewing our notes and vocabularies, we were struck by the evident fact that only three distinct vowel sounds were to be recognised. The $u$ and $e$, the $a$ and $i$, and the $a$ and $u$ are always interchangeable. Some dialects more affect the first, and others the second variation. In other dialects, some individuals pronounce the $a$, $e$, and $i$, and others the $u$, $i$, and $u$—the same person uses both indifferently. In three hundred words of the Kamilaroi, written down from the pronunciation of a native (of course before this peculiarity with respect to the vowels had been observed), the letter $a$ is not once used, and the letter $e$ but four times. On the other hand, in two hundred words of the Wiradjuri, while the $a$ is found sixty-sevem times, the $u$ occurs but six; the $e$, also, is much more frequent than the $i$, though the difference in so not great, the latter being written chiefly in the diphthongs $ai$ and $ei$. In several instances, the words are written in two ways, as, $lota$ and $lota$, $parap$ and $parap$, showing that the pronunciation wavered between the two sounds. Words spelled by Mr. Threlkeld with $u$ were written by us with $a$, as $pambala$ for $pumblala$; but probably from another native we should have heard the word agreeably to the latter orthography. This variability in the sound of the vowels will account for the five characters being used by the missionaries, where three would be sufficient. $B$, $d$, and $g$, are, in like manner, frequently used, though their places might always be supplied by the corresponding $m$, $p$, and $k$. In the following grammars, the orthography of the missionaries has in general been adhered to, with the exception of the omission of unnecessary letters, such as double consonants, and the $h$, which is employed by them to denote sometimes a nasal and
sometimes a dental pronunciation of the consonant which it accompanies. The short \( u \) in \( but \) is expressed by \( u \), the \( ng \) by \( y \), &c.

ETYMOLOGY.

For greater convenience in instituting a comparison between the two grammars, it has seemed best to give them in parallel columns, by which not only the points of resemblance and dissimilarity may be seen at once, but the necessity of repeating many explanations is avoided.

KAMILARAI.

NOUNS.

There is no inflection of the noun to express either gender or number, and these are rarely distinguished in speaking. Occasionally a pronoun is used for this purpose; as, makoro, fish, \( \text{na} \) \( \text{nu} \) \( \text{nu} \) \( \text{makoro} \), those fish.

In the single case of patronymics, there is a feminine termination distinct from the masculine: \( \text{Englander} \), Englishman; \( \text{Englandukai} \), Englishwomen.

The cases are distinguished by particles corresponding to our prepositions, but prefixed to the noun.

There are two nominative cases, one of which is the simple nominative, or ground-form, and the other is employed as the agent to verbs, or in answering to the question, who did it? This form always terminates in \( o \).

The accusative is the same with the simple nominative, except in proper names of persons and in pronouns; no error can arise from this, as the simple nominative is never used in conjunction with a verb.

The vocative is the same with the simple nominative, having merely the particle \( \text{ala} \) answering to \( \text{O} \) prefixed to it.

The genitive of possession (answering to the question, whose?) always terminates in \( bi \).

WIRADUREI.

NOUNS.

The plural number is not often distinguished, but when necessary, it may be expressed either by a pronoun, or by affixing the particles \( \text{gula} \) and \( \text{giraga} \); as, \( \text{bigai} \), shell, \( \text{bagai-gulai} \), shells.

The simple (or neuter) and the active (or agent) nominative exist in this language; the latter always terminates in \( u \).

The accusative is the same with the simple nominative, except in the pronouns.

The vocative is distinguished by the particle \( \text{ga} \) prefixed to the simple nominative.

The genitive ends in \( \text{gunu} \) or \( \text{gula} \), though the final syllable \( \text{u} \) is sometimes omitted. \( \text{Guna} \) is used with proper names, and nouns relating to human beings; \( \text{gula} \)
The dative of the object (answering to, for whom? for what?) ends in kō, except for names of persons and interrogative pronouns, which have wyb.

The dative of motion (answering to, toward whom? toward what?) ends in āku or īka.

The ablative of the cause (from, an account of, concerning) ends in in or kī.

The ablative of motion (from, away from) terminates in ābiy or biy.

The ablative of conjunction (with, along with) ends in in.

The ablative of location or residence (at, remaining at or with) ends in ā or īka.

There are six declensions, according to which not only nouns, but adjectives and participles are declined.

All names of persons belong to the first declension. The active nominative is formed from the simple, by adding in; the genitive by adding āku; the accusative has ina; the first dative, if; the second, kina; the first ablative has kī; the second, kānā; the third, kānā; and the fourth, kānā.

In all but the first declension, the genitive termination is kānā, and the first dative, if. The other cases are formed from the active nominative by changing the final ā into āku, ābiy, ā, and ā. It will therefore only be necessary to give the termination of the active nominative.

The active nominative of the second declension terminates in in; of the third in ina; of the fourth in āku; of the fifth in ā and of the sixth in ā.

Nouns ending in i or in belong to the second declension; those in in, it, ā, ā, to the third; those in ā to the fourth; those in ā to the fifth, require the accent to be shifted to the ā, as mākaro, fish, active nominative, mākaro. Nouns of three syllables ending in ā, ā, have the ā to ā.

The second declension includes those nouns which end in in, ā, ā, ā, and foreign words in ā. The active nominative is formed by adding in the simple; it is therefore the same with the dative.

The third declension comprehends all nouns which end in ā or ā. The active nominative is formed by adding ā to the simple.
**KĀMILARAL.**

as *kokere*, hot, *kokery* these also belong to the fifth declension. Nouns of four syllables, ending in *n*, are of the sixth declension.

Parricipial nouns, used as agents, change their final syllable *nt* to *nt* as *bantarn*, that which is struck; active nominative, *bantarn*.

The author gives a second declension, which comprises a few variations peculiar to names of places; as, *Malubhalaka*, a man of Malubahna; *Malubahala* to Malubahna. In the other cases, the words are declined according to their terminations.

*Malubahna* is of the third declension.

The following is an example of a noun varied according to the first declension, or that appropriated to the names of persons.

*Birabah*, a man's name (meaning, properly, *Eagle-hawk*).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Act.</td>
<td><em>Birabah</em></td>
<td>B. does, did, will, &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen.</td>
<td><em>Birabahmun</em></td>
<td>belonging to B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Dat.</td>
<td><em>Birabahmuni</em></td>
<td>for B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2d Dat.</td>
<td><em>Birabahkika</em></td>
<td>to, toward B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acc.</td>
<td><em>Birabahma</em></td>
<td>Birbam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Abl.</td>
<td><em>Birabakini</em></td>
<td>from, on account of B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2d Abl.</td>
<td><em>Birabakinya</em></td>
<td>away from B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3d Abl.</td>
<td><em>Birabakinton</em></td>
<td>along with B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Abl.</td>
<td><em>Birabakindo</em></td>
<td>remaining with B.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Simple noun, *birabah*, a hawk.

The plural is *karanjilagani*, declined like that of *bogai*.

**Wiradurei.**

*Bogai*, a shell or spoon, of the first declension, is thus varied:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Act.</td>
<td><em>bogai</em></td>
<td>a shell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen.</td>
<td><em>bogaijula</em></td>
<td>of a shell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Dat.</td>
<td><em>bogaijuna</em></td>
<td>for a shell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2d Dat.</td>
<td><em>bogaijuta</em></td>
<td>to or with a shell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acc.</td>
<td><em>bogai</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Abl.</td>
<td><em>bogaijuthi</em></td>
<td>by, concerning, &amp;c., a shell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Parah.**

*Karanderan*, a book, of the second declension, is varied as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Act.</td>
<td><em>karanderan</em></td>
<td>a book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen.</td>
<td><em>karanderan</em></td>
<td>a book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Dat.</td>
<td><em>karanderan</em></td>
<td>for a book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2d Dat.</td>
<td><em>karanderan</em></td>
<td>to or with a book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abl.</td>
<td><em>karanderani</em></td>
<td>by, concerning a book</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The plural is *karanlara-galap*, declined like that of *bogai*. 
KĀMILARAL

Acc. biraban, a hawk
1st Abl. birabantin, on account of a hawk
2nd Abl. birabantinyay, away from a hawk
3rd Abl. birabanta, along with a hawk
4th Abl. birabanta, staying with a hawk

The other declension can be easily formed from these.

ADJECTIVES.

The same word may be adjective, noun, verb, or adverb, according to the construction, or the attached particles. Mirrany, good, yerakai, bad, koein, pretty, with the particles of agency affixed, would become agents, or verbal nominatives, and, consequently nouns, as mrrnyjlo, the good; yerakato, the bad, etc.

The adjective follows the noun which it qualifies, and agrees with it in case.

Comparison can only be expressed by a circumlocution; as, this is very sweet, that is not, ke'nt kei vai kawen[i]kawen[i], kewari inan, lit., sweet is this exceedingly, is not that.

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives are declined like nouns, and generally agree with them in case.

Comparison is expressed by circumlocutions; as, yins marrag bala mad dita, this good truly is with that (dita being in the ablative), for, this is better than that; or, yins marrag yela wina, this good, that not.

A high or superlative degree is expressed by the addition of bai or bilih, or both, to the adjective; as, marrag, good, marrambay, very good, marrambay bai, extremely good.

NUMERALS.

The natives can count no further than four, beyond which they use the general term kawen[i]kawen[i], many.

One
Two
Three
Four

The only numerals in use are—

yunbai, one
bala, two
bala-yunbai, three
bunca, four or many
bunca-galuy, very many
There are two classes of personal pronouns in the singular number, corresponding to the simple and active nominatives of nouns. Those of one class are used separately (as in answer to the question, who is it?), and may be termed absolute pronouns. They resemble the moi, toi, lui, of the French. The others are only used in conjunction with the verbs, like the je, tu, il, of that language. In the dual and plural, however, this distinction is not made.

The absolute pronouns are irregular in their declension,—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nom.</td>
<td>pata, e mua</td>
<td>pata, equipments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen.</td>
<td>yata, e mba</td>
<td>yata, equipments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dat.</td>
<td>yata, yata, yata, equipments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The other oblique cases are formed from the active (except those of hova, which are formed from the accusative hova), according to the first declension; as, enon, the infinitive, to me, on account of me, &c.

The adjoint pronouns, or those which are used with verbs, are—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nom.</td>
<td>pata, e mua</td>
<td>pata, equipments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen.</td>
<td>yata, e mba</td>
<td>yata, equipments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dat.</td>
<td>yata, yata, yata, equipments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is but one class of personal pronouns, and in these, with the exception of the dual, the active nominative is the same as the simple. The accusative, however, is different from the nominative. All the pronouns, when postfixed to other words, undergo contractions. The singular pronouns are pata or yata, I; pata, thou; pata or yata, he, she, or it. Na is sometimes used for the feminine or neuter of the third person.

These pronouns are thus declined:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nom.</td>
<td>pata, e mua</td>
<td>pata, equipments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen.</td>
<td>yata, e mba</td>
<td>yata, equipments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dat.</td>
<td>yata, yata, yata, equipments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following are the ordinal adverbs:

- pata, once
- halala, twice
- halapata, three times
- halalala, many times
KAMILARAL

bay, I; thi, me
bi, thou; bin, thee
na, he; bon, him
bon, she; n°n, her

There are three dual pronouns,—bali, we two; bula, ye two; buluara, they two.

The dual pronouns are, bali, we two; pimbu-bula, ye two; ginu-bula, they two.

The first is thus declined:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bali</td>
<td>yalin</td>
<td>yalina, &amp;c.</td>
<td>yalin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bulu</td>
<td>bulu, bulu, bulu</td>
<td>bulu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>buluara, buluara, buluara</td>
<td>buluara</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Buluara, when used as a nominative to a verb, becomes buluara; the others undergo no change.

Bali properly signifies "thou and I," to express "he and I," or "she and I," the adjunct pronouns of the third person singular are added; as—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bali</td>
<td>na, we two, he and I</td>
<td>n°n, her and me</td>
<td>n°n, of us two</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bu, bu, bu, of us two</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A peculiar kind of dual (if such it may be called), in which the nominative and vocative are combined, is used in conjunction with the verb. There are six of these compound pronouns:

- baiyi, I—thee
- baiyin, I—thee
- bano, thou—him
- biniin, thou—her
- buna, he—thee
- bunto, she—thee

They are used in such expressions as

- "I love thee," "thou strikest him," &c.
- They make the nearest approach which

WIRADUREL

Nom. guin or gin (contracted gu); Gen. g°y; Dat. ginu; Acc. g°n; Abl. ien.

The dual pronouns are, bali, we two; pimbu-bula, ye two; ginu-bula, they two.

The first is thus declined:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bulu, bulu, bulu, bulu, bulu, bulu</td>
<td>bulu, bulu, bulu, bulu, bulu, bulu</td>
<td>bulu</td>
<td>bulu</td>
<td>bulu</td>
<td>bulu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the pronoun of the second person, pimbu and bulu are both varied; as—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pimbu pimbu</td>
<td>pimbu pimbu</td>
<td>pimbu</td>
<td>pimbu</td>
<td>pimbu</td>
<td>pimbu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The declension of pimbu-bula is not given; probably only the last word is varied. Buluara, the other two, is varied according to the third declension of nouns.

To express "he and I," the pronoun guin, he, is prefixed, without change, to all the cases of bali; as, guin-bali, he and I; act. nom. guin-gali; acc. guin-galin, &c.

The combined dual pronouns do not exist in this dialect.
Kāmilarāl occurs in the language to the transitions of the Indian tongues.

The plural pronouns are īnū, we; īnūr, you; īnūva, they. They are declined as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>īnū</td>
<td>īnūr</td>
<td>īnūva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>īnūra</td>
<td>īnūrvā</td>
<td>īnūvrata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>īnūra</td>
<td>īnūrvā</td>
<td>īnūvrata</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By adding ko to the pronouns, we have an emphatic form of expression; as, —

gītin-ko, I myself, I only, I indeed (anum)
gītin-ko, thou, &c.

There are demonstrative pronouns which are employed according to the relative distance of the object. These are—

āmi, this, near the speaker.
āman, that yonder, at a little distance.
ānta, that there, near the person addressed.

They are thus declined:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pron. and Acc.</th>
<th>2d Dat.</th>
<th>2d Abl.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ānta</td>
<td>anta, to antahāpy, from this this</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ānta</td>
<td>anta, to antahāpy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ānta</td>
<td>anta, to antahāpy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The plural pronouns are īnū, we; īnūgīr, ye; īnūgūla or īnūgūla, they. Gīr, which is added to īnū, seems to be a contraction of the plural suffix gīlāy; gūla, which is added to gūla, signifies properly like.

These pronouns are thus declined:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>īnū</td>
<td>īnūgīr</td>
<td>īnūgūla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>īnūgīr</td>
<td>īnūgūla</td>
<td>īnūgūla</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By adding the words gīyap-an-bal to the personal pronouns, we have a meaning similar to that given by self or selves in English; as, paṭa gīyap-an-bal, I myself. Gīyap-an-bal, with the genitive, has the force of own; as, paṭa gīyap-an-bal, my own.

The demonstrative pronouns are—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nom.</th>
<th>Plural.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pīghī or pīlī, this</td>
<td>pīghī-gūla, these</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pīgha, this</td>
<td>pīgha-gūla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pūgha, this (agent)</td>
<td>pūgha-gūla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ρhā, that</td>
<td>ρhā-gūla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ρhā, that (agent)</td>
<td>ρhā-gūla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ρhā, that one</td>
<td>ρhā-gūla</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The dual is formed by changing gūla to bāla; pīgha-bāla, these two, &c.

These pronouns are also used as relatives; thus, pīna dibtāin yona pīna bāla-bāni, this is the bird that thou didst kill; pīna
These pronouns are only used separately; those which are employed as nominatives to verbs are goli, this; gola, that yonder; pala, that by you. From these the other cases are supplied.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Gen.</th>
<th>1st Dat.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>goli</td>
<td>paliko</td>
<td>paltoko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gola</td>
<td>paltoko</td>
<td>paltoko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pala</td>
<td>paltoko</td>
<td>paltoko</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It may be termed a verbal pronoun. It resembles somewhat the French moi, toi, and may be translated, it is. In the plural, it makes taro, they are, which, when used as the nominative to a verb (in conjunctive with another pronoun) becomes taro; thus,

Abs. mai to, this is he, or it is this.
Adj. goli to, this is he who, &c.
Abs. mai tara, these are they.
Adj. goli tara, these are they two.

The interrogative pronouns yan, who?
min or minari, what! are thus declined:

S. N.    gen  min or minari
A. N.    ganto  minariy
Gen.     gantoko  minariyko
1st Dat.  paniy
2d "  pankiko  minariykolap
Acc.    pany
1st Am.  pankoi  minariykip
2d "  pankindoyp  minariykip
3d "  pankatoa  minariykip
4th "  pankioba  minariykip

Minyap signifies, how many?

INDIVISIBLE PRONOUNS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Gen.</th>
<th>1st Dat.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>goli</td>
<td>paliko</td>
<td>paltoko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gola</td>
<td>paltoko</td>
<td>paltoko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pala</td>
<td>paltoko</td>
<td>paltoko</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Minyapan or minyapatin signifies, how many?

INDIVISIBLE PRONOUNS.

pali, some
gulp, some
pantin, all
kuanamkuanwal, many
wacen, few

bius, all, the whole
biy, many or more
biyagul, all, every one
**PHILOLOGY.**

**KAMILARAL.**
- yitarubul, some one
- tarai, other

**WIRADUREL.**
- yambuan, any one
- god, other
- pantaigued, another; bula god, two others.

**ADVERBS.**
Adverbs whose significations will admit of it, are declined in the same way as nouns; as —

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>____</td>
<td><em>*nu</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nom.</strong></td>
<td><em>*nu</em> or <em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gen.</strong></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*nu</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gen. fem.</strong></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*nu</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
<td><em>*ni</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PREPOSITIONS.**
These, if we regard their construction, should be called postpositions, as they are always appended to the noun. We have elsewhere treated them as case-endings.

- _ba_, _ko_, _kone_, of, for
- _kobe_, to, toward
- _tun_, from, on account of, because of
- _kai_, same as _tun_, but used with proper names, and pronouns
- _biru_, from, away from
- _kone_, with, in company with
- _ke_, _kone_, in, at
- _manrug_, into
- _manru_, within
- _waru_, without

**CONJUNCTIONS.**
These are rarely used, the construction of the language being such as to leave no

- _gu_, _gun_, _gola_, of, for
- _yur_, _yurgu_, towards
- _di_, from, by, about, concerning
- _daratu_, by means of
- _duvre_, with, in company with
- _la_, _in_, _at
- _nusam_, in (or, as a verb, to be in)
- _wunru_, through (or to pass through)
- _yiru_, by (or to pass by)
- _waru_, upon (to be upon)

**PREPOSITIONS.**
The particles which are affixed to nouns and take the place of prepositions are —

- _gu_, _gun_, _gola_, of, for
- _yur_, _yurgu_, towards
- _di_, from, by, about, concerning
- _daratu_, by means of
- _duvre_, with, in company with
- _la_, _in_, _at
- _nusam_, in (or, as a verb, to be in)
- _wunru_, through (or to pass through)
- _yiru_, by (or to pass by)
- _waru_, upon (to be upon)

The last four are more properly verbs.

**CONJUNCTIONS.**
There are, strictly speaking, no conjunctions in this dialect, the construction
VERBS.

The verb in this language is as remarkable as in the Kamilaroi for the number and peculiarity of its variations. There are eight or nine forms in common use, to express the mode of an action, and no less than fifteen tenses.

The following are the principal modifications:

1. Active transitive: *bunara*, I strike.
2. Participial: of this there are two forms, *bunalmangara* and *bunaltanana*, I am striking; the former is the most common.
5. Reciprocal: *bunalmangalana*, we strike one another.
6. Optative: *bunara*, I would strike, or, that I might strike.
7. Deprecatory: *bunara kun kor*, lest I should strike.
8. Iterative: *bunara kunan*, I will strike again.
10. Infinitive: *bunaltikana*, in order to strike.
KĀMILARAL

1. Suppositive: bampi bai, if I had struck.

TENSES.

There are eight tenses, though in some of the forms, only a part of them are in use:

1. Present: bantin, I strike.
3. Recent past: bantika, I struck lately.
4. Recent pluperfect: bantaka-te, I had lately struck.
5. Hodiernal past: bantekon, I struck this morning (or to-day).
7. Cranial future: bauk, I shall strike to-morrow (morning).
8. Inceptive future: baukili skepa, I am going to strike.

Of these tenses the continuative form has but two, viz.: the present and past aorist; the optative and reciprocal have only the past, and the optative has only one tense, with a general signification—bawel, that I might strike. The participial and reciprocal forms have all the tenses.

WIRADUREL

1. Present: bâmaru, I strike.
2. Instant present: bâmalvewa, I am just now striking.
4. Instant past: bâmalvewa, I was just now striking.
5. Preterite: bâmalgirin, I have struck.
6. Instant preterite: bâmalvewa, I have just struck.
8. Hodiernal past: bâmâlyirin, I struck this morning.
12. Instant future: bâmâlivewa, I shall immediately strike.
15. Future preterite: bâmârewa, I shall have struck.

Each mode or form may be varied through all these tenses.

Of these tenses the continuative form has but two, viz.: the present and past aorist; the optative and reciprocal have only the past, and the optative has only one tense, with a general signification—bawel, that I might strike. The participial and reciprocal forms have all the tenses.

There are various forms of the negative, without a nominative expressed: thus, bantin bay signifies, I strike, and bantin tia, I am struck (lit. strike me).

Some verbs (as those which terminate in ana and inyo) have still another tense, answering to the recent past in Kāmilaral; as, pâma, I see; proterito, pâgâwain, I have seen; recent past, pati, I saw lately.

Mr. Watson says nothing of the passive in his grammar, but some forms are given in the translated sentences which seem to indicate its existence. Bâmanai (or bâmaita) bâna ma, I am struck (where ma is in the accusative). Nâl bâmanai iti, I am struck by him, (where na is in the accusa-
**Conjugations.**

Using this word (as in the Latin grammar) to signify different modes of inflecting verbs, there appear to be but four conjugations in this language,—though others may possibly exist. They are distinguished by the termination of the infinitive. The verbs of the

| 1st conj. end in oliko, eliko, and ekiko |
| 2d " " kiliko |
| 3d " " bliko |
| 4th " " rliko and tiliko |

These conjugations differ in the formation of the tenses as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PREP.</th>
<th>REM.</th>
<th>BART.</th>
<th>BART.</th>
<th>PUT.</th>
<th>DEF.</th>
<th>INF.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. an</td>
<td>aho</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>aho</td>
<td>oliko</td>
<td>bim</td>
<td>bim oliko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. an</td>
<td>aho</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>aho</td>
<td>oliko</td>
<td>bim</td>
<td>bim oliko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. un</td>
<td>ta</td>
<td>aho</td>
<td>aho</td>
<td>oliko</td>
<td>bim</td>
<td>bim oliko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. un</td>
<td>ta</td>
<td>aho</td>
<td>aho</td>
<td>oliko</td>
<td>bim</td>
<td>bim oliko</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The principal tenses are formed in the following manner:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PREP.</th>
<th>PART.</th>
<th>AOR.</th>
<th>PERF.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. ara</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>algirin</td>
<td>algirin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. iro</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>algirin</td>
<td>algirin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. oka</td>
<td>ahi</td>
<td>algirin</td>
<td>algirin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. iya</td>
<td>ahi</td>
<td>algirin</td>
<td>algirin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. ana</td>
<td>ahi</td>
<td>algirin</td>
<td>algirin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. ana</td>
<td>ahi</td>
<td>algirin</td>
<td>algirin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. iya</td>
<td>ahi</td>
<td>algirin</td>
<td>algirin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUT.</th>
<th>PERF.</th>
<th>IMP.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. algiri</td>
<td>algirana</td>
<td>algiru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. algiri</td>
<td>algirana</td>
<td>algiru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. algiri</td>
<td>algirana</td>
<td>algiru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. algiri</td>
<td>algirana</td>
<td>algiru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. algiri</td>
<td>algirana</td>
<td>algiru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. algiri</td>
<td>algirana</td>
<td>algiru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. algiri</td>
<td>algirana</td>
<td>algiru</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**KAMILARAL (WIRADURUL)**

**Paradigm of the First Conjugation.**

**Umaliko,** to make.

**Root,** umu (or umu).

**Indefinite Form.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prest.</td>
<td>umuaboyumi, I make this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rem.</td>
<td>P. umala, I made</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rec.</td>
<td>P. umu, I made lately</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plup.</td>
<td>umu-ba, I had made</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hod.</td>
<td>P. umuken, I have made to-day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fut.</td>
<td>A. umo'enu, I shall make</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cras.</td>
<td>F. umakin, I shall make tomorrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incl.</td>
<td>F. umukolap, I am going to make</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Definite or Participle Form.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prest.</td>
<td>umuli, I am making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rec.</td>
<td>P. umulike, I was making lately (?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plup.</td>
<td>umulikia, I had been making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hod.</td>
<td>P. umulikekwa, I have been making to-day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fut.</td>
<td>A. umulinen, I shall be making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cras.</td>
<td>F. umukisi, I shall be making tomorrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incl.</td>
<td>F. umukikey, I am going to be making</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Continuative Form.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prest.</td>
<td>umullin, I am making constantly, or I keep making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past.</td>
<td>umulicida, I was constantly making</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reflective Form.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Past.</td>
<td>umuleni, I have made myself</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reciproc. G. Form.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prest.</td>
<td>umulak bali, we are making each other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rem.</td>
<td>P. umulala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plup.</td>
<td>umulakalata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hod.</td>
<td>P. umulakikekwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fut.</td>
<td>A. umulaten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cras.</td>
<td>F. umulakiskin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incl.</td>
<td>F. umulakikolap</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reflective Form.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prest.</td>
<td>umulala (3d conjugation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rec.</td>
<td>P. umulakeii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plup.</td>
<td>umulakekwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hod.</td>
<td>P. umulakekwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fut.</td>
<td>A. umulakene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cras.</td>
<td>F. umulakenvi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incl.</td>
<td>F. umulakenvi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reflective Form.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tense</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prest.</td>
<td>umulak bali, we are making each other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rem.</td>
<td>P. umulala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plup.</td>
<td>umulakalata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hod.</td>
<td>P. umulakikekwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fut.</td>
<td>A. umulaten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cras.</td>
<td>F. umulakiskin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incl.</td>
<td>F. umulakikolap</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The other tenses may be easily formed from these.
The paradigms of the other conjugations may be easily formed from this example.

There are two neuter or substantive verbs, *kn* or *kn*, which makes in the infinitive "kakuliko" and *kn* or *kn*, which makes "baki" (or baki). The first has a passive signification, as simply to exist or be in any state; the other is active, meaning to be in the act of doing anything; as, *titi-be*, to be dead; *titi-be*, to be dying, or to die. The latter, however, seems to be more rarely used than the former.

The following is the paradigm of the verb *kn*, to be, of the second conjugation. (The *a* in this word has an obscure sound, approaching to *a*, which is sometimes substituted for it.)

**Indefinite Form.**

Present Tense:

*boi kutun* (or *kutun*), *I* am
*ko kutun*, *thou* art
*noi kutun*, *he* is

There is properly but one substantive verb, though several other words, particularly *bali* and *vari*, are often used in place of one, but they are indeclinable.

The following is the paradigm given by Mr. Watson of the verb *piginya*, to be (of the fourth conjugation).

**Indefinite Form.**

Present Tense:

*puta piginya*, *I* am
*piitu piginya*, *thou* art
*pi piginya*, *he* or *she* is
KAMLARAI.

INDFINITE FORM.

boo nous ketau, she is 
gren ketau, we are, &c.

Rem. Past. kataku, I was formerly
Rct. P. kakōlu, I was lately
Plup. kakōlata, I had lately been
Hod. P. kakōlen, I was to-day
Fut. Aor. kakōnot, I shall be
Cras. P. kakōkin, I shall be to-morrow
Inc. P. kakōliko-ku, I am going to be

DEFINITE FORM.
Pres. kakōlita, I am now (or am being)
Past. kakōlieta, I was then
Plup. kakōlitalu, I had then been
Hod. P. kakōlikon, I was this morning
Fut. Aor. kakōlina, I shall then be, &c.

CONTINUATIVE FORM.
Pres. kakōlina, I continue to be, or am constantly
Past. Aor. kakōlieta, I continued to be

RECIPIOCAL FORM.
Pres. kakōlina, we are, or live, together
Past. A. kakōliata, we were together
Hod. P. kakōlikon, &c. &c.

INFINITIVE.
Indic. kokakoko, in order to be
Contin. kokakaken, to continue to be
Recip. kokakakon, to be with one another

OPTATIVE.
Aor. kuarui koe, that I might be, or, I would be

ITERATIVE.
Pres. katatakom, I am again
Fut. katatakonan, I shall be again

WIRADUREL.

INDFINITE FORM.

piani Pipiapi, we are, &c.

Inst. Pres. piasanu, I am
Past Aor. pipi, I was
Inst. Past. pipienu, I was just now
Pret. pipiagani, I have been
Inst. Pret. pipienu, I have just been
Rem. P. pipiagani, I was formerly
Hod. P. pipiagani, I was this morning
Hest. P. pipiagani, I was yesterday
Plup. pipi, I had been
Pros. Fut. pipigir, I shall soon be
Inst. Fut. pipigiri, I shall be immediately
Rem. Fut. pipigiri, I shall be hereafter
Cras. Fut. pipigiriga, I shall be to-morrow
Fut. Pret. pipigiri, I shall have been

DEFINITE FORM.
Pres. piasana, I am being
Past A. piasanu, I was
Pret. piasanagani, I have been
Fut. piasanagiri, I shall be, &c.

There is another participial form, piasmuan, though the difference between the two is not explained. The two terminations are sometimes united in the future tense, to express long-continued action or existence, as, piasmuanagiri, I shall long continue being.

INDEFINITE.
Indef. pipigigu (or pipig), to be
Partic. pipigimagi-gu, to continue being
Iter. pipigimagi-gu, to be again

OPTATIVE.
Aor. mutay pipig, would, could, should be

ITERATIVE.
Pres. piasanu, I am again
Fut. piasanagi, I shall be again, &c.
There are several verbal nouns, or nouns derived from verbs, in this language:

1. The agent, or doer of an act, is expressed by the termination kane; as, bun-kiiken, a striker, one who strikes.
2. One who habitually or professionally performs any act, is expressed by the termination au; as, bun-kigi, a striker, a boxer, murderer, &c.
3. The thing or object which performs an act has the termination kane; as, ban-kiikan, the thing which strikes, a cudgel.
4. The particular act performed is expressed by au; as, bun-kiliwit, the striking, the fighting (which took place).
5. The act in the abstract is distinguished by to; as, bun-kiliwit, a blow, or fight.
6. The place in which an action takes place has the termination pel or peil; as, bun-kiliwit, a place of striking, a pugilistic ring.

There is also a verbal noun or adjective, with a passive signification, ending in toara; as, bun-toara, that which is struck, unu-tiara, that which is made or done.

The following table of derivatives is from Mr. Threlkeld’s manuscripts. It shows in a striking light the advantages which the language derives from this source, both for discriminating nice shades of meaning, and for devising names descriptive of new objects:

**IMPERATIVE.**

Indef. kauere, be
Def. kauikur, be thus, remain
Recip. kükita, be together
Iter. kükikau, be again

**Indef. giga, be**
Def. giganita, be thus
Iter. giganí, be again

Verbal adjectives are formed from the participle by adding gilidul; as, balilguro, singing, balilguroga-gilul gilul, a singing man.

Verbal nouns, signifying one who habitually performs an act, are formed from the proterite by changing gudul to tain; as, balilgurul, I sing, balilgurul, a singer; yeren, to speak, yelen, I spoke, yelen, a speaker.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE VERB</th>
<th>THE AGENT</th>
<th>THE ACTOR</th>
<th>THE INSTRUMENT</th>
<th>THE DEED</th>
<th>THE ACTION</th>
<th>THE PLACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>banki, to smile</td>
<td>bankiikan, smiler</td>
<td>bankiye, boxer</td>
<td>bankikane, cudgel</td>
<td>bankili, blow</td>
<td>bankili, smiling</td>
<td>bankilipest, pugilistic ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iorade, to walk</td>
<td>ioradekan, walker</td>
<td>ioradeye, wanderer</td>
<td>ioradekan, coach</td>
<td>iorade, journey</td>
<td>iorade, walking</td>
<td>ioradepest, parade-ground</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mankili, to take</td>
<td>mankilikan, taker</td>
<td>mankiliye, thief</td>
<td>mankilikan, trap</td>
<td>mankili, grasp</td>
<td>mankili, taking</td>
<td>mankilipest, a bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>usadade, to do</td>
<td>usadadekan, maker</td>
<td>usadadeye, artisan</td>
<td>usadadekan, bolt</td>
<td>usadade, work</td>
<td>usadade, working</td>
<td>usadadepest, manufactory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>warisa, to speak</td>
<td>warisakane, speaker</td>
<td>warisayye, commissioneer</td>
<td>warisakane, book</td>
<td>warisa, speech</td>
<td>warisa, speaking</td>
<td>warisapest, pulpit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yahulaka, to sit</td>
<td>yahulakakan, sitter</td>
<td>yahulakaye, idler</td>
<td>yahulakane, sent</td>
<td>yahulaka, session</td>
<td>yahulaka, sitting</td>
<td>yahulakapest, pew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>goralake, to hear</td>
<td>goralakakan, hearer</td>
<td>goralakaye, listener</td>
<td>goralakane, car-trumpet</td>
<td>goralak, attention</td>
<td>goralak, hearing</td>
<td>goralakepest, town (for news)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pakili, to give</td>
<td>pakiliakan, giver</td>
<td>pakiliye, almoner</td>
<td>pakilikan, shop</td>
<td>pakili, liberty</td>
<td>pakili, giving</td>
<td>pakilipest, market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kuri, to carry</td>
<td>kuriakan, carrier</td>
<td>kuriyeye, porter</td>
<td>kuriakan, yoke</td>
<td>kuri, carriage</td>
<td>kuri, carrying</td>
<td>kuripest, whale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yolomali, to protect</td>
<td>yolomalakan, protector</td>
<td>yolomalyeye, savior</td>
<td>yolomalikane, safeguard</td>
<td>yolomali, protection</td>
<td>yolomali, protecting</td>
<td>yolomalipest, fortress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seirodake, to follow</td>
<td>seirodakakan, follower</td>
<td>seirodaeye, disciple</td>
<td>seirodakane, portmanente</td>
<td>seirodake, pursuit</td>
<td>seirodake, following</td>
<td>seirodapest, light-horse barracks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pirikile, to recline</td>
<td>pirikileen, recliner</td>
<td>pirikilyye, sluggard</td>
<td>pirikilekan, coach</td>
<td>pirikile, rest</td>
<td>pirikile, reclining</td>
<td>pirikilepest, bed-room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tissei, to seek</td>
<td>tisseikan, seeker</td>
<td>tisseiye, searcher (?)</td>
<td>tisseikane, drag</td>
<td>tissei, search</td>
<td>tissei, seeking</td>
<td>tisseipest, the woods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sunekei, to leave</td>
<td>sunekekan, resigner</td>
<td>sunekeiye, magistrate</td>
<td>sunekeikan, watch-house</td>
<td>sunekei, resignation</td>
<td>sunekei, resigning</td>
<td>sunekeipest, watch-house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gakuyade, to deceive</td>
<td>gakuyakan, deceiver</td>
<td>gakuyayye, liar</td>
<td>gakuyakane, deceit</td>
<td>gakuyade, deceiving</td>
<td>gakuyade, deceiving</td>
<td>gakuyadepest, gambling; house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>upali, to perform</td>
<td>upalikan, performer</td>
<td>upaiye, writer</td>
<td>upalikan, pen</td>
<td>upali, performance</td>
<td>upali, performing</td>
<td>upalipes, a desk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Norms.—The orthography adopted in this table differs somewhat from that of the grammar, and is probably more correct,—as, usadade for usadade, to do, trisade for trisade, to speak, &c.—A wicket is called bankikane, because it strikes the ball; the same word is applied to a gander, a mallet, &c.—A magistrate is called suneke, when he resigns or commits a man to a jail, and hence a watch-house or jail is called either sunekeikan, a means of committing, or sunekeipest, a committing-place.—The light-horse, who follow the governor, are called seirodakane, and hence the name given to their barracks, seirodakepest, lit. “place of following.”—Upali signifies, properly, to do any thing with an instrument; hence upaiye might be applied to a painter or a cobbler, as well as to a writer, and upalikan would then mean a brush or an awl.
KÄMILARAI.

From what has been said, it will be evident that the power of the Australian languages resides chiefly in their numerous modifying particles. It is often difficult to determine whether these should be written as separate words, or mixed with the term to which they serve to modify. It is, likewise, not always easy to trace the exact shade of meaning which the particle is intended to indicate, owing to the novel and peculiar principles on which the grammatical system of these languages is founded.

Besides the particles already mentioned, some others require to be noticed.

Karien is the word for not; but when appended to a noun or adjective it has the force of less or un- in English; as, marorio, good, worthy; marorio-karien, worthless, unworthy.

Kilin, like, is used as a suffix, precisely as in English; as, Room-kilo, childlike.

Koi answers to ish in English; as, Room-kei, childish; Room-kei, foolish.

Yant, as, is used in forming comparisons; as, kekikoni ami yantí ame kilin, lit. sweet this as that like, i.e. this is sweet as that. Yant-lo-ta is rendered "so indeed it is."

Io, joined with a pronoun, has an emphatic signification; as, yata-lo, I myself, I indeed, &c. It is also used with other words.

Ko; this particle is of very frequent use in this language. With some nouns it forms, as has been seen, the active nominative case; with all, it forms the dative case, having the signification of to or for, implying purpose or object; with the same meaning it is appended to the infinitive of verbs; as, ban-kili-lo, in order to strike. In the latter case it is frequently omitted in speaking.

Koi is used with the infinitive instead of lo, in order to express continuance of an action. With the form of the verb which

Magu is affixed to nouns to signify destitution or privation; as, roy, teeth, trama, toothless (the o being dropped before it for euphony). Magu has the same meaning; as, mara-makay, not good, worthless.

Gulus is suffixed with the sense of like; as, yanyu-gulus, childlike. But where similitude is intended, gulaia must be used; as, gusir-gulaia, like a man.

Hijian is used in comparing; as, yuchi marup, yilo-pijian, this good that like, i.e. this is as good as that.

Hui signifies too, or also; as, yuda-lo, I also.

Gu; all the remarks made respecting lo in the Kamilarai dialect will apply to this particle, which is identical in use and nearly in sound.
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we have called deprecatory it has the signification of lest; as, *buntan kan ko m bui bep bep,* lest I should strike him. With the optative it signifies that, in order that; as, *bauri kan ko m bui bep bep,* that I may strike him.

*Bu* has the sense of *while, if, when,* *as,* *buntan ko m bui bep bep,* while I strike him; *kampa bep bep bep,* if I had struck him.

*Log* denotes quality; thus, from *pile,* salt (the noun), we have the adjective, *pule-log,* salt, saline; *pule-korien* would signify saltless, without salt, and *pule-korien-log,* unsalted, sweet.

*Wai* is a particle expressing intention or will; it is frequently joined with the future of verbs.

*Ke* can hardly be translated except by the English neuter verb, though it has not in reality a verbal signification; *as, mina-ri* *ke wn?* what is this?

*Tt* seems properly to mean *that,* but in many cases it cannot be rendered into English, and in some instances it must be translated by the substantive verb.

*Bu* (besides the meaning given above) signifies to be in any act or place. It may often be rendered by the substantive verb, *Ye* is another particle of a similar character; *as, uin bui ge,* who is he?

*Ma* is used before the imperative; *as, ma buia bui,* strike him.

*Kon* has the sense of indeed, in fact; when appended to interrogatives it has a negative meaning of a peculiar kind; *as, wonei gein mwak?* where shall we go? *wonei kuan,* I do not know where,—(lit. where indeed?).

*Kan* and *kaleen* are used as patronymics; *England-kal,* an Englishman; *England-kaleen,* an Englishwoman.
There are many compound verbs, and they are frequently employed where in other languages adverbs and prepositions would be used. The verbs which most commonly serve to modify others are the following:

Mambili or bumbili, to permit; as, ba, strike, bunambiliki, to permit to strike; bunamban bon bay, I permit him to strike; umu, to make, umumbiliki, to permit to make (or perhaps, rather, to permit to be made). When bumbili is preceded by mano it has a passive signification; as, bunambombumbili, to permit to be struck.

Muli or moiti, to do, makes give a causal signification; as, piti, joy, pitil-muli, to cause joy, to make joyful—pitilmali, to cause him to be glad.

Koli, to conceal.

Buniili has nearly the same meaning with moiti; as, poati, growing, poati-buniili, to cause to grow.

Buri means to compel, oblige, cause; as, titi, dead, tiri-buriili, to cause to be dead, to kill; por-buriili, to compel to drop.

Borihi signifies to cause by some means or agency; as, tiiri-borihi, to kill by some means; titiri-borihi, to kill by some means (as poison).

Koli signifies spontaneous action; as, titi-koli, to break of itself. (It is probably the substantive verb ko, meaning to be in any state,—as is also the following):

Koli is used to convert adjectives into verbs; as, pitiri-koli, to be glad; titi-koli, to be dead.

Borihi, signifying to be in any act, is employed to form active verbs; as, titir-borihi, to be dying.

Maijuhi gives to the verb the meaning of failure or incomplete operation; as, ma, to see, ma-maijuhi, to look without observing; por, to hear, por-maijuhi, to hear but not to attend. Bunaijuhi bon bay, I
nearly struck him, or did not quite strike him.

Yali (or yati) from arjiti, to speak, is used with all terms implying verbal communication; as, yokajiti, to lie, deceive; pijiti, to beg, entreat; taraakajiti, to convince.

Eiti, from uvaali, to walk; as, seiyeleliti, to talk and walk, or to converse while walking; tuteliti, to eat and walk.

Several verbs are sometimes united in one word; as, tiri, broken; tiri-bajaliti, to break, tiri-ya-ga-banbili, to permit to break.

Biligi is a suffix signifying to obey, or do what the principal verb commands; it is correlative with beijiti; as, yana-biligi, to go when told; yullahi, to speak when told; tullahi, to eat when told.

Eiti signifies to do any thing for another; it might, perhaps, have been ranked as a modification of the verb; as, ganna, carry for another (from gana); mindeligi, to beg for another; meligi, to make or do for another; bulapili, to die for another.

Namigi gives the signification of before, prior to (in time); as, yana-numigi (for ya-numigi), to speak before or sooner; tannumigi (for talnumigi), to eat before; balnumigi, to die before.

Gurag is a prefix, having the sense of completing any act; as, guzugmuli, to finish thing; guzaguliti, to finish speaking; guzaguliti, to eat all up, to be done eating.

Malay and gendi are independent words, or particles used in forming the potential and optative moods. They have the particles gu, gih, yoi, gai, bat, var, and the tenses of the verb piggi, to be joined with them to vary their meaning; as, malay gu yai, could speak; ginda gih malay piggi, thou oughtest to be; busali malay yai mal piggi, I should have been struck. Busali gendi be-da, I wish to strike; busali gendi iluya piggi, I did wish to strike; or would have struck; busali-luya gendi pigguwaia, I have wished to strike, etc.

To complete the comparative view of the two languages, we subjoin a collated list of the most common words, with a collection of sentences rendered as literally as possible.
The former were mostly written down from the pronunciation of the natives, while the latter are from the grammars of Mr. Threlkeld and Mr. Watson,—circumstances which will account for some discrepancies in the orthography of the two.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KAMULARI</th>
<th>WIRADUREL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kenta</td>
<td>gira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maron</td>
<td>morun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>niaweua</td>
<td>tulai or dalai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wiapay</td>
<td>margun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tanan</td>
<td>daingamana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kopa</td>
<td>bager or bekar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tarai</td>
<td>ba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pimpi</td>
<td>bajaran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>haiku</td>
<td>burguin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pako</td>
<td>guingal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>palka</td>
<td>bira, mar, garba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>keman</td>
<td>nara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bakai</td>
<td>duray alaranda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wowaneai</td>
<td>bomealgiyal (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kakiti, bați</td>
<td>yinya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>musie, purai</td>
<td>burlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tegai</td>
<td>bulaun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>polo -</td>
<td>bulaug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tikemep, vorag</td>
<td>kuain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kōmara</td>
<td>kūān</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bon'ai</td>
<td>bamesra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marinwai, nasrai, katol</td>
<td>wārgay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>karlabap</td>
<td>marun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>muai</td>
<td>muia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tepun</td>
<td>dhal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tarama</td>
<td>bargas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>teraï</td>
<td>bula, maran, bori</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kowai, konarai</td>
<td>galiyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kumlerokai</td>
<td>kaluka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tirmaiai</td>
<td>laungamara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wāppai</td>
<td>pumay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bipai</td>
<td>gurgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kamol</td>
<td>kalūlūn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kana, kiypolai, wimuti</td>
<td>kōmara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>batjypalai</td>
<td>batjypalai-gilgil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>waroma</td>
<td>wreloma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>karik</td>
<td>buramara, gama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kalo</td>
<td>takal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>piricai</td>
<td>gininu litain (leader)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seunai</td>
<td>waggai</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>K⁺M I L A R A L</th>
<th>W I R A D U R E L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>montjo, yaré (beard), water</td>
<td>yarâin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yaréil, yura</td>
<td>yuray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bötara</td>
<td>ubur, beyure, banli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kewapai</td>
<td>niiran, bitir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vorina</td>
<td>baluvara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>takora</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manaraka, milkamila</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uwal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>karakal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>warinawarin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>awakav</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kore, serimbi, winuy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>berbayeri, karakululâli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kunlantili</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unteli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yinaükan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>porakau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>teti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>piriko</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mimali</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>teti-bali</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pinili</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>umali</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.arekal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yukiri, morrapkai</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>miri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poran</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pitalli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parapara, porpoy, torokori</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parrai</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>takili, ts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>korâdoy, kanin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yaro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pona</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>korâkoq</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yaraa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mekoy, yaikey, poroway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yelkoya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>socpin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poroporo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kipoi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pêpoy, bentunken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| chin (or beard)         | clouds          |
|                        | club, cudgel    |
|                        | cockatoo (white)|
|                        | "black"        |
|                        | cold (to be)    |
|                        | collar-bone, clavicle |
|                        | to come (also, to go) |
|                        | conjurer, doctor|
|                        | crooked, bent, askew |
|                        | a crow (bird)   |
|                        | cup (of bark)   |
|                        | to cure         |
|                        | to cut          |
|                        | to dance        |
|                        | daughter        |
|                        | dawn            |
|                        | dead            |
|                        | deep            |
|                        | detail          |
|                        | to die          |
|                        | to dig          |
|                        | to do or make   |
|                        | dog             |
|                        | native dog, male|
|                        | "female"       |
|                        | dream           |
|                        | to drink        |
|                        | dust            |
|                        | ear             |
|                        | earth, land     |
|                        | to eat          |
|                        | oel             |
|                        | egg             |
|                        | elbow           |
|                        | emu             |
|                        | evening         |
|                        | eye             |
|                        | eyebrow        |
|                        | eyelash        |
|                        | to fall down    |
|                        | fat, grease     |
|                        | father          |
to find viatara mtira finger (see hand) garakond bandyan "little tireil yiilu finger-nail kiing win fire mtikoro guya fish kolabili Imtamhira to fish kalara, molig ydiiara fish-spear tiriki yalan flame karat, pareag banay flesh muraban gurawin flower yala, tvurapkan burimal fly kotiogai, wonkvl giiiiygiy guay fool yolo, tcna dinay foot yentare yuliiy forehead koffkirj/giiygalay frog yiikili, yu yuiia to give marop, marorop tiidruy, u-dluin good woid biiguin grass tulmvn tdgun mdry (mound.) kau'dl or kawOl murawat great biirag, ketap nrtin hair (of head). ketay, wuran kit/yay hair (of body, fur). matara mura hand pitul gaday happy piriral valan iir.d, (also heavy) karakai Imrabaraydnana to hasten walay or walay btday or buluy head yarali tiimiydra to hear Imlbul kin or gin heart xcinal, yakay mi lay hip kirika, korundy mini honey miparai kanirj, mdrin honey-comb kapiri, turmpiri, yuruyun yarun, girtigal hungry urakiy wdlii initiated person nolkanvlko girmlxuhi iron, metal untay takal-dalxU (cheek-bone) jaw (lower) pdtukaray, kaneiwdy, bol-baiidar, wamboin, vluma kanguroo (different kinds of) buy, moatie icti-birijali balubiniira, bdlubiimara to kill boinkuli budarbdna to kiss warombay biiygay knee kaliyticlo gdliijdl knife pintili bindyira, bimdibundira to knock down kiiitai kintana to laugh
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kamilarai</th>
<th>Wiradurei</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>porapun</td>
<td>miraga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wanaam</td>
<td>banu or bani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pinkun, scotol</td>
<td>miki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>serinveir</td>
<td>seriguana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tumbari</td>
<td>mundu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>welgy</td>
<td>welgy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>minuy</td>
<td>kanuy, giraluy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kore</td>
<td>gibir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pantenai</td>
<td>mabun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>welgy, karoka</td>
<td>pani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>korobomb</td>
<td>talulunilain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>topig</td>
<td>mungu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>topo</td>
<td>mungir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>papai</td>
<td>mikanula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kororo</td>
<td>uru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parombais</td>
<td>mury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poropiem</td>
<td>mury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seldai</td>
<td>bokagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>karin</td>
<td>veletai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paripari</td>
<td>yugi, irgil, bundyabandya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kirakira, kaneta</td>
<td>parayarukara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yapap</td>
<td>burarin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>turali</td>
<td>muru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nimali</td>
<td>dura, dana, dariuja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parusum, warum</td>
<td>nimara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>konen</td>
<td>gunigal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>varakuli</td>
<td>tandar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yering</td>
<td>warambah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bouri, koisom</td>
<td>bali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kopsara</td>
<td>guay or guap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kotabonbili</td>
<td>guargubari, gidade, dirun-dirun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>weisnya, wejigeli</td>
<td>winamapijina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nara</td>
<td>yodulsuya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>turon</td>
<td>tarar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poroparor</td>
<td>bimalgali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poropakul</td>
<td>wadareda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marali, telboli</td>
<td>yavari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puma</td>
<td>bimbiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nakili, na</td>
<td>karai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>komara</td>
<td>yana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>koosan</td>
<td>gual, dagui, guruman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poity, ponskey</td>
<td>gual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bangul</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Left (sinistrorsum): leg, lightning, to limp, lame, lip, upper, lip, lower, liver, man, messenger, mouth, murderer, mosquito, naked, neck, night, nose, old man, old woman, opossum, pain, to pant, parrot, path, to pierce, to pinch, plain, level, pretty, to put up or on one side, quill, rain (or mist), red, remember, repeat, rib, right (dextrorsum), rough, round, to run, sand, to see, shadow, shamo, short.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KAMULARAI</th>
<th>WIRADUREL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>merag</td>
<td>kana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>muni</td>
<td>sgiil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kurnba</td>
<td>yali (f)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kurn, rupau</td>
<td>tihuan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meya</td>
<td>kayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sitili</td>
<td>biiara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yaluvalu</td>
<td>witya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bali</td>
<td>yalunin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kapara</td>
<td>weyol, doal (bomo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paraiko</td>
<td>yacatievyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>miti, warea</td>
<td>tabai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maiya</td>
<td>tary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yinil</td>
<td>urumiin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>karakai</td>
<td>mirunbun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taid</td>
<td>umbidag, pulin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>napun</td>
<td>ginii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marai</td>
<td>tubuy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vearai</td>
<td>tubu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>porolai (m.), porolai (f.)</td>
<td>nubun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tonap</td>
<td>ruluy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ponole or bunci</td>
<td>balera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kikig, katgu</td>
<td>waleh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>venual</td>
<td>tarahay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paual or paani</td>
<td>trai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kaslo</td>
<td>thumub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>watapuli</td>
<td>lamkinya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mobi</td>
<td>paimirgil, guinweal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yismali</td>
<td>beraanara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bulamkoro</td>
<td>daray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kotel</td>
<td>winayana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kalariq</td>
<td>kate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wamanara</td>
<td>wainar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tankenbek</td>
<td>pitlyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>molo</td>
<td>marubarei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>piroli</td>
<td>bandoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pira</td>
<td>bira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>katal</td>
<td>katal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>talan</td>
<td>talita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tera, yontara</td>
<td>stray or yiray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kopop</td>
<td>yiray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kobai</td>
<td>matan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tokol</td>
<td>keri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nupali</td>
<td>nabinhepa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pilapai</td>
<td>guigun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tarakel</td>
<td>bagil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KÁMILARAI</td>
<td>WIRADUREL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pole</td>
<td>gurai, gatp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mulamali</td>
<td>mulamalay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patru, kokoin, koli, yero, yakey</td>
<td>kalap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>turol</td>
<td>yarun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kini</td>
<td>jwea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uye, wbs</td>
<td>kirar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>koro</td>
<td>dirikhril</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>takuru</td>
<td>babu, bahudai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wuruki</td>
<td>wargun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nokay</td>
<td>tind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wiwora</td>
<td>ngal, baguranga, wuniay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>narukleen</td>
<td>mikiga, muguya</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

voice, language  
to vomit  
water  
well, not sick  
wet  
wind  
windpipe (also, reed)  
winter  
wise, skilful  
woman  
young man (unmarried)  
young woman (unmarried)
The following sentences are from the same sources as the grammars. They will serve to exemplify the rules which are given in the preceding pages, and will illustrate many peculiarities of construction, which can only be learned from example. The literal or interlinear translation of the Kāmilari is taken, with some alterations, from Mr. Threlkeld's Grammar; for that of the Wiradurei we are responsible, and can hardly expect that it will be found entirely free from error. Where the meaning of a word has not been perfectly understood, (or believed to be so,) no translation of it is given. Those connective particles, and similar words, of frequent occurrence in those languages, for which no corresponding terms exist in English, have an asterisk under them in the literal version. The importance of these particles in the grammatical system of the Australian dialects, is very evident from the examples which follow.

**Kāmilari**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Wiradurei</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>who is this</td>
<td>who is this? that?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who is this? that</td>
<td>who is this? that?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>man this woman</td>
<td>man this woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>what is this</td>
<td>what is this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spear</td>
<td>spear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>what for</td>
<td>what for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to speak</td>
<td>to speak for</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wiradurei**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Wiradurei</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>who art thou?</td>
<td>Hani, B-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who art thou</td>
<td>who art thou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who is this?</td>
<td>Hani, B-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>this</td>
<td>this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>it is</td>
<td>it is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>is a spear</td>
<td>is a spear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>what is that for</td>
<td>what is that for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to speak with</td>
<td>to speak with</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Simple Nominative Case**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Wiradurei</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>who is this</td>
<td>who is this? that?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who is this? that</td>
<td>who is this? that?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>man this woman</td>
<td>man this woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>what is this</td>
<td>what is this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spear</td>
<td>spear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>what for</td>
<td>what for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to speak</td>
<td>to speak for</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Active Nominative**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Wiradurei</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>who art thou?</td>
<td>Hani, B-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who art thou</td>
<td>who art thou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who is this?</td>
<td>Hani, B-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>this</td>
<td>this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>it is</td>
<td>it is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>is a spear</td>
<td>is a spear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>what is that for</td>
<td>what is that for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to speak with</td>
<td>to speak with</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Wiradurei</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>who art thou</td>
<td>Hani, B-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who art thou</td>
<td>who art thou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who is this?</td>
<td>Hani, B-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>this</td>
<td>this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>it is</td>
<td>it is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>is a spear</td>
<td>is a spear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>what is that for</td>
<td>what is that for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to speak with</td>
<td>to speak with</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Wiradurei</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>who art thou</td>
<td>Hani, B-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who art thou</td>
<td>who art thou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who is this?</td>
<td>Hani, B-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>this</td>
<td>this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>it is</td>
<td>it is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>is a spear</td>
<td>is a spear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>what is that for</td>
<td>what is that for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to speak with</td>
<td>to speak with</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Wiradurei</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>who art thou</td>
<td>Hani, B-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who art thou</td>
<td>who art thou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who is this?</td>
<td>Hani, B-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>this</td>
<td>this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>it is</td>
<td>it is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>is a spear</td>
<td>is a spear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>what is that for</td>
<td>what is that for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to speak with</td>
<td>to speak with</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Wiradurei</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>who art thou</td>
<td>Hani, B-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who art thou</td>
<td>who art thou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who is this?</td>
<td>Hani, B-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>this</td>
<td>this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>it is</td>
<td>it is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>is a spear</td>
<td>is a spear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>what is that for</td>
<td>what is that for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to speak with</td>
<td>to speak with</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHILOLOGY.

KAMILARAI.

Hali nos tin wiya
this be me told
Hali boottos tin wiya
this she me told
Hali nos uni waw
this he this made
Mimirikbo bon bokolu tote
what him struck dead
Nakpko. Punintukita
woman messenger
Wakunto minori tuu
crow what cats
Mimirikbo wakon tuan
what crow cats
Niyunto tin piti-man
song me glad makes

Kolito tin bokolu koitaitu
stick me struck above-from

WIRADURAI.

Hali gibien naibye
this man me told
Hali inaru nay ye
this woman me told
Hali gain yun yuma me
this he that this made
Minyupa gin haguelani ba
what him dead struck
Ureia. Wimendu
woman messenger
Minyupa wekgunata talagi?
what crow cats
Minyupa taluki weka
what cats crow

Mabandu bunin patiawalryi
The stick fell from
stick struck me above above, and struck me,

Hitini a nil
hit me

GENITIVE.

Hanaamta nos uni yinil
whose he this son
Eomaamta tu
mine it
Hanaamta bun
this of he
Mimirikbo uni
what of this
Wuna-kal bara?
where of they

Hanaamta bun
whose son this
Hali buil bui
mine indeed it
Hima bui
this of he
Minyupa bui
what of this
Minyupa gurumbe
what they country
gan?

England-kal bara
England of they
Boori-kal
today of
Makorokoba tusi peiy
fish's this blood
Governor-kal kal baq
government of 1
Governor-aumka baq
government's 1

Hanaamta bui
whose son this
Hali buil bui
mine indeed it
Hima bui
this of he
Minyupa bui
what of this
Minyupa gurumbe
what they country
gan?

England bui England gan
they England of
Dahinga bui bui
today of it
Hima bui gaus gungu
this blood's fish
Governor-birap-gutu-baygal
I belong to the govern.
govemor's of 1 place-of

This man told me.
This woman told me.
This is he who made
What killed him?
The woman did. The
messenger did.
What does the crow eat?
What is it that eats the
crow?
The song delights me.

Whose son is this?
It is mine.
He is this man's.
To what does this be-
long?
Of what country are
they?

They are English.
Recent of the present
day.
This is the blood of a
fish.
I belong to the govern-
mor's place.
I belong to the governor.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KAMILARAL</th>
<th>WIRADUREL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mountsberg kerekoba</td>
<td>Marug gilargu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>good of man of</td>
<td>good man of</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NATIVE CASE.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Masoro bi puma</th>
<th>Guga gaggu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fish thou give</td>
<td>fish give</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hanuuy? Porvenako?</th>
<th>Hanuuy bi Ginuinalmingu?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>whom to chief to</td>
<td>whom to leader to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keerei, pirity to</th>
<th>Wuri, gugupu-anggu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>no three for only</td>
<td>no self thy for</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Karai ti puringanag takikko</th>
<th>Hanuuy bi gaggu batigu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>flesh me give me eat to</td>
<td>flesh me give eat to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yarir bi wula njikom-bindo</th>
<th>Birunbata, yoni yoon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>away thou go him to</td>
<td>depart go to him</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hanuuy?</th>
<th>Hanuuy bi Ginuinalmingu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>whom to</td>
<td>whom to leader to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chief to</td>
<td>to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wontury?</th>
<th>Thug bi baggolgu?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>where to</td>
<td>what place to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mulubang-boko</th>
<th>Birudhingu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>to Newcastle</td>
<td>to Wellington</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>England-boko</th>
<th>England</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>to England</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACCUSATIVE CASE.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hanuuy? Hanuuy?</th>
<th>Hanuuy bi Birubanag</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>whom</td>
<td>whom bi H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hanuuy bi tunu</th>
<th>Hanuuy bi tunu tunu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>him speared</td>
<td>him speared</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tunu bi tunu lag</th>
<th>Tunu bi tunu lag</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>him speared</td>
<td>him speared</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kailuha bi tunu tay</th>
<th>Kailuha bi tunu tay</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>call her whom</td>
<td>call her whom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ony gug endumuyukuy</th>
<th>Ony gug endumuyukuy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>there yonder woman</td>
<td>there yonder woman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mako ya moneuy enuany</th>
<th>Mako ya moneuy enuany</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>take not that</td>
<td>not take that</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mako ya enuany</th>
<th>Mako ya enuany</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>take thou that</td>
<td>take thou that</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Who killed him?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Whom? Birubui</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whom?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It was I who speared him.

I speared him.

Call her. Whom?

That woman there.

Do not take that.

Take that.
AUSTRALIA.

KAMILARAI.

Wiradurel.

Ablative case.

Koaakila barra
They quarrelling.

Hanikai?
whom about?

Hanikai kan!
whom about indeed

Minurigin? Minurigin?
what about what about

Makari gatau karia
fish about and man about

Hanikin-birap uni pana
whom from this messenger

Jehovah-birap, Piriwalla-Jehovah from chief-birap

Wonnaka-birap nata
where from he

Wakaka-birap morakabirap
above from heaven from

Minurigin? uma mana
what from that made

Kolabirap, Brass-birap
wood from brass from

Yuri bi wilu emorpa-birap
away you go me from

Yehorala bi emorpa-kataa
sit thou me with

Hanika buonta
whom with she

Nani-biata ba
Nanny with she

Wonnaka sama me
where by he went

Kora-kataa
bush by

Hanunga guumulitutuia gununa
They are quarrelling.

Hanunui bai?
whom about

Hanunui gai!
I do not know about

Minyali gai! Minyali gai
About what! I know

Guyadi, gibirandi or
fish about men about

Hanunui pina walaunui
whom from this messenger

Jega-ji, Givimaltainia
From Jehovah the King

Tuhi pin taim baggali
Whence did he come?

Mumuhri patimekalyeri
heaven from above from

Minyali pin boobani?
what from that made

Matandi, Gumbatodi
wood from metal from

Birumahati yamaaniti
depart me from

Welga yanaunch-durei
sit me with

Hanidurei gara na ba?
whom with she

Nani-dureta na
Nanny with she

Wibiya-pirgu yanaun
where by he went

Urati biramali
through bush

From heaven above.

Of what is that made?

Of wood Of metal &c.

Go away from me.

Sit with me.

With whom is she?

She is with Nanny.

Which way did he go?

Through the bush (forest).
KAMILARAI

Kokinla lay won
house, by I came
Wunuy be seurubil?
where • cloak
Biraban-komba
at Biraban's
Onte-sito, Unto-sito
here - from there - from

Pili bongi, Piliido
this place - from that place.

Minin kore tunan ba?
how many man come •

Wibi le ta nos tunan ba
one only • he comes •
Kollaran le ta
few only •
Tibinto nos tatin
bird he eats
Bali nos tibinto pitain
this he bird drinks
Ouni tana tibin bi bauketa tetti
these they bird thou smote dead

Minyogan gibrigal buogara
How many men are
how - many man - of come coming?

Minin gida la gibr biat
thou indeed • man • only
Yakuni nos wiugako putiniun,
how he snake bite
teti koo kameil kore?
deal for may be man
Thuluka pikorolakko
teeth - with his - with

Wibi uni kameil katun
wind this great is
Kawun, kameil lay uni
yes, great • this
Kapiroun lay k showing
hungry I am

PHILOLOGY.

WIRADUREI

Ibada piringir soimadai
I came by the house.
Tu-gara buogara
Where is the skin-cloak?
Biraban-birugga
At Biraban's.

Hidi bongi, Hidiido
From this place. From
bongi place - from

Minin gibrigal buogara
How many men are
how - many man - of come coming?

Minin gida la gibr biat
thou indeed • man • only

Hidi bongi, Hidiido
From this place. From

The bird cats.

This is the bird that
drinks.

These are the birds that
you killed.

With his teeth.

It is a high wind.

Yes, very strong.

I am hungry.
AUSTRALIA.

Kämilarai.

Pani witi kutan
who lives here

Buna be unti kutan
they only live

Kiakia bay kakowuni yorokan
conqueror I was this morning

Buka bay kakova
angry I was

Kunen ta unti mararaq
will - be this good

Nan ka kiakia kunen?
who conqueror will - be

Muka noa teki kunen
perhaps he is dead will - be

Kuobay kunen Sydney-ka
soon I shall - be Sydney at

Kunen bay tarai ta yedena-ka
shall - be in another moon - in

Kaiyu kän bay
able indeed I

Kaiyu koviqen bay
able not I

Wirondikana baraka pikesi
followers they him - of

Pappira bora kakolin anteli
tired they becoming dancing -

Wunol wni kakolin
summer this becoming

Wiradurei.

Pani piti la wigi
who here lives

Bunaingula guyuguyug
They themselves live

Piti wigi
here live

Baluta wari waratuirapirini
I was conqueror this

Balu wani wari talai-hili
I was angry.

Kuobay kaven Sydney-ka
I shall be at Sydney to - morrow.

Hina gilavari mara iyi
This will be good.

Huni waratuirapirina yi
Who will be conqueror?

Kunen gilavari papa giri
In another moon I shall

Yamaga bala piti yi
Perhaps he will be dead.

Guoguaiu tu wari Sydney-ky
By-and-bye I shall be in

Guoguaiu tu wari Sydney-ky
Sydney - at

Finally

Pagaayu wuni yorokan
Summer is coming.

Maluboangambira

Waguguyi
The dancing is tiring

Maluboangambira

Summer is coming.
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PHILOLOGY.

KÄMILARAL.

Staic-kaba kakilin boontoa · She is living at the store.
store-at is-living she
Kupiri baya kakilida · I was hungry.
Girugad balatu gini
hungry • I here
Masket tia kataa Sydney-ka · I had a musket at Syd-
musket me was Sydney-at
ney.
Kinta baya kataa, yeita · I used to be afraid, but
Hada gielgumagi, wirai-atu
afraid I was now I afraid was, not • I am not now.
now
Hada män triusagi punti · I used to live in England.
Onta bay kataa yuraki Eng-
where I lived formerly Eng-
land-ka
land-in
England-ka
England-in
Moron toa kakilinau · He is going to live for
Hin muruu triigiga yum bol
alive he will-continue-being,
teti-korien he alive live-to always
also not dead ? will
Wibba kakilini waaria · The wind is lessening.
Giru babii gielgumagi
wind is-lessening small
little wind growing-is
Hatoo bo
I only I indeed
Hada geygumab
I used to live in England.
Gaill taa bali bontoa · She and I will live to-
Natu yaliguna muri-
tgether wo-two she
yanjigiri
us-two of alive-
stay-together-will
Kakiluna bali bontoa · We and two is alive-
yamjigiri
live-together wo-two she
Yikoni bey trii kuunhinoon · How shall I cause his
Wibba-yorguwa yina-guleg
how I dead let-be-shall
what-by I that-through
death?
Kakilina kon · make dead him
Himliyin gamagga ya li
may-remain that we-two
I wish that you and I
murai wish • we-two may be at peace.
gbildigu
peaceful
Mooni roa katavaka · He is sick again.
Hin igigil gielginya
sick he is-again
he sick is-again
Yenoo, mooni tooa Kataa · Do not, lest he be ill,
Karia, ya yu igigil giejgiri
do-not, sick lest he may-
do-not, or he sick will be
Mooni kuna bay ba · Who should be sick.
Yanta-ta igigil maha yini
sick shall be I if
if I sick should be
Han ke teta koasagi · Who nearly died?
Hami gura yelaiman betha
who • dead being near was
almost died
AUSTRALIA.

KAMILARAL

Teti buŋ kumaiŋa
I was near dying.
dead I being - near - was.

Piirvel bë bi kupa piŋal
If thou hast been king,
chief thou if hast-been glad
pinya bay kupa
I should have been glad thou I been
then I had - been
Kupa bë bi bëta pan-
had - been then if there this -
kan tu, mupa pinya ban-
morning I had - seen then I - the -
tu

Kora bëna, tunkiŋe kwa
Be quiet, do not cry.
quies be wall not
Kakili mera piŋal-kukikiŋa
Be quiet do not cry
continue ye glad to - be
Murun bë kumariŋa
Let him live.
alive him let - be
Korra bi teti kukikiŋa
Yes, thou dead to - be
yes die - will surely - thou
Kumariŋa buŋ piirvel
I will permit thee to be -
be - let - will I - thee chief
king.
kukikiŋa
piŋi
be - to -

Piirvel bë katoka
Be king again.
chief thou be - again
piŋi
be - again

Piirvel bën kumariŋa kara
Let him not be king.
chief him let - be not
kumariŋa
piŋi
be - to -

ACTIVE VERBS.

Miŋiriŋa biŋa bëŋkala?
Why did he beat you?
what - for he - thee struck
Warunguŋa nyul gain buŋe?
what - for thee he struck
Oni bëŋkala nə?
These are the two that
bëŋkala
these them - two struck he
bëŋkala
struck

Hannuŋ bëŋkala?
Who was struck?
who struck

Wiŋiŋa bi tu, mumpira kara
Tell me do - not conceal it.
yale - nai, kara yumapaja
tell thou me conceal not
Hali wai tiŋ bëŋkala
This he that me struck
Hina yun yunum bunai
This he that me struck
Mimiriŋa biŋa bëŋkala?
With what did he strike you?
what - with thee he struck
PHILOLOGY.

KAMILARAI.

Mataro pikorombo

With his hand,

hand - with his - with

Buna koa bon kaita karier

I would strike him, but

strike would him able not

hita u mal

* I able

Kotira bi tia yorei bovei Give me a cudgel, that I

cudgel thou me give may - beat

give - me cudgel may - beat -I

koa bon bay

may beat him.

Bumala beta bon bay, Bumala nira yai pin-dyn I should certainly have

bad - struck surely him I, struck should have him -I

wotu bay be kita kan gichilangyatu

but I * afraid indeed afraid - was - but - I

ku lula

was

Bumken bon bay Bala pin-dyn hamalari

I have beat him this

struck - to-day him I

Bumal bon bay kalo Giuma tu pin hamaliri

I will strike him by-and-

strike - will I him presently

by -

Bumkaliban kar a mara Karia min hadim sari

Do not be striking one

strike - one - another not ye

nata

another

Bumkila bon bar yaka Bumalare rama pin

They are beating him

are - beating him now

nata

another

Bumkalida bon bay tanan Bumalangimati pin-dyn

I was beating him when

was - beating him I approaching

you came.

li le mara

they indeed

thou when came

Bumtalida tia bora romai bun - ba Giumalipu nai bote yanta tu They beat me when I

beat me they child I *

they beat me when I

ya yanta tu

I

child was

Bumkilata mas whea Yura muo ra guin

He is threshing wheat.

beating - continually he

wheat threshes he

Bumala xaru hamalana

Hamu gara manda la baga Who are fighting with

who only ye fight - together

who with thee * you?

hamalana

fighting - together

Bumalala bura ba bura Iaingula hamalateguoni They fought among

fought - together they only they

fought - together they only they

hamalana

themselves.

Hamalana fighting - together
KAMILARAI

WIRADUREL

When — and I were children, we used to fight together. They two will fight.

When they will fight? When they fight will

Do not strike. Do not strike not

When the day after to-morrow.

When the day after to-morrow.

I am going to shoot with a musket.

Tell him to beat him.

I wish to beat Patty.

Do not wait, lest you be beaten.

When he strikes me, he will beat thee else.

When I ran away, but I ran away.

I should not have been.

I should not have been.

AUSTALIA.
PHILOLOGY.

KAMILARAL

yrug binyi buntaka

away thou-him strike-again

yakir

now

Wiru bon bag buntaka say him I had-struck

buntu yiga bi tia had-struck then thou me

Yrui bon bunta-kunum not him shall-strike-again

Bumalalbua bi tua let-strike thou me

Bumalalhui bon bag permitting-to-strike him I

Bumalalhui karu ien let-strike not him

Bumalalhui bi tua bon let-strike thou me him

Bumalalhui karu Bumalalhui-wana

be-striking-one-another ye

Wakalo binyi buntu once thou-him strike

Mo buntu kiai do strike-again me

Bumalalhui binyi buntaka permitting-to-strike him many-strike

kar nos tua that be me

that be me

Yakoa, buntal karubun bag

mind; may-beat that them I

karta kar, karura thu

afraid not thou, not

poom

shall-beat

karua ba ti tuntan?

why, not thou me strikearest

Buma binyi

strike thou him

Bumli binyi

strike to-morrow thou-him

Bumalali bina buntaka fighting-from he ran-away

Bumalali bina buntaka fighting-from he ran-away

WIRADUROL

yrug binyi buntaka

go strike-again, instantly

yakir

now

Wiru bini kigga bama

if him-I been struck, thou

poom

again thou thou me been

Karia bina buntaligici

not him to-strike-again

Bumalalhui bint bina

be-strike-permitted me

poom

thou

Bumalalhui buntaka

Bumalalhui-wana

I am permitting him to

permitting-to-strike him-I

strike.

Karia bumalalhia

Do not let him strike.

Karia buma bint

Let me strike him.

Bumalalhui-wana

Continue fighting.

Buma bint bina

Strike him once.

Bumalalhia bina

Strike me again.

Bumalalhia bint bint

Permit him to strike, that

I may be beaten by

him.

Bumalalhui bint bint

by-him struck-accordingly-

liigi

again, shall-be

Bumalalhui bint binta

Stand aside, that I may

away that-ay-beat them I

beat them.

Karia giga, sori sori

Fear not, thou shalt not

afraid not thou, not

sori

shall-beat

Kumalala bint ti tuntan?

Why dost thou not beat

poom

shall-beat

strikearest why thou not

me!

Buma bint

Strike him.

Buma bina

Strike to-morrow him

Bumalali bina buntaka

Ho ran away on account

Bumalali bina buntaka

fighting-from he ran-away

of the fighting.
AUSTRALIA.

KAMILARAI

Kameuri amos baskilikan
great that striking-instrument

WIRADUREL

Hamina gara muroedl That is a great thing to
that great

niyambal bamuagila-
where - by to - strike

doreigs by - means - of

Ona noo baskiliikan

Hamina tultan bala That is the striker.

that - ho striker

Itali, noo baskiliikan tiin

Hina tultan yena nae bame This is the striker that
this - ho striker me

this striker that me struck

bunukob struck

Bunkiye bana noo kore

Humaingulu bimuatan-galai They are the fighters.

fighter they that man

they fighters

bala

Waiw-kolay laay baskiliay a-
depart-about-to I fighting-place
deport

Tumatinga-to yanaana I am going to the field of
battle.

towards

Bunoura lay pula-biray bon
struck - this - by him

Nal bumanu dyin I was struck by him.

struck

Baskili-tin lay kauai uti

Bumuwilaypula-ley yinrua I remain here because of
fighting - from I am here

remaining fighting - from

Mami yeen kuyiyan baskili-
sick we suffering striking-

kiray

yegil bala yinau We are ill through fighting-

remaining sick • we through

from

Itali tiis los bunoura bungula
this me he stricken - beat

This is the wounded man

this wounded man who me

baue - bent

Woray ke bana bunoura?
where • they struck

Thu gu pazuuguta bumanu? Where are those that
where those struck

Bunoura bana tei-

Mapei-galumai balanu They died of their
wound - being - by they died

wounds - - by pazuuguta

kakula became those

Minting bi uma? Warai Mintay qa-wulo mara? Tela What dost thou make?
what thou maakst spear what • thou maakst spear A spear.

Banto ma uma? Itali Hama me yina? Yhgna Who made this? This
who this made thi - one who made this this - one person.
PHILOLOGY.

KAMILARAI,

WIRADUREI,

Punotonwa wuuna unwannu
who me alive will make

Punotonwa punu unwan
who that sun made

Jehovah

Morona pai panaa
blind he did

Morona wuuna punu
blind some were, made

with whom I saw

Wanuvaatiga koro, teai koro
permit to do not dead lest he

wareh also

Umiopota lay nae yaraki
nearby-made I this bad

Umiopota lay wuna
try to make that this

Wirron lay umarata
spare I am making

Miron lay yarata
spare I am fashioning

point I putting

Wirro lay yararara
point I point sharpening

where I point - affixed

Umiopora kunaba lay
made yesterday-from

Wanuvi-kojey bi wuuna?
where-towards thou goest

Sydney-kojey

Wanuvi-kojey bi wuuna?
wherefrom thou camest

Kojeyi-kojey

camp-from I came

Wirro bi tanana wuuna?
say thou approaching come

Wirro bi tanana wuuna?
say thou approaching will come

Who will save me alive!

Who made the sun! Jehovah

He did good.

He made some who were blind to see,

Do not permit him to do it, lest he die.

Tell him to make it.

I am making a spear.

I am making a point to it.

Where is that which is sharpened!

That which was made yesterday fashioning yesterday.

Whither are you going?

Towards Sydney.

Where did you come from!

I started from the camp.

Dost thou wish to come?

Thou hither wilt come

Will you come?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KĀMILARAL</th>
<th>WIRADUREL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Winya bi waina uwalu?</strong> say</td>
<td><strong>Yama-nu yamagi yindily</strong>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thou departing go</td>
<td>thou to go wilt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Winya bi waina uuwnun</strong> say</td>
<td><strong>Yama-nu yamagiri</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thou departing wilt-go</td>
<td>thou wilt go</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Winya batu uwalu</strong> say we-</td>
<td><strong>Huli yamag, or yamag-ta</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>two go</td>
<td>west-two go, go-wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wawa pẹun uwalu teitimi.</strong></td>
<td>Barneagi piani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>departing we go hunting</td>
<td>go-hunting we</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>kọkọ</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wonu yen uwalu?</strong> which-</td>
<td><strong>Tigu-purgu yamagi yindily</strong>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>way we go</td>
<td>which way shall we go</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Huna cari</strong></td>
<td><strong>Hina yui</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>this-way</td>
<td>here - by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wonu kan?</strong> which-</td>
<td><strong>Tigu-purgu-ga!</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>way indeed</td>
<td>I don't know which way,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wawen ti bili bi Pakai</strong></td>
<td>Pakai-yu yastu yindily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>may-go we-two thou Pakai</td>
<td>I want thee to go with</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kulo present</td>
<td>me to Pakai presently.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to-accompany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yama, uuwnun to ta buy</strong></td>
<td><strong>Wirai, ganyanu yama-ta</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>not to will go alone * I</td>
<td>No, I will go by myself</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>wa</em> digi</td>
<td><em>go-</em> I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Winya batu ba akwalei</strong> say</td>
<td><strong>Hindu yamada yamagi</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>we-two I may-go</td>
<td>I wish you to go with</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>thou with - me accompany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>yindily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>wish - I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E</em>  weita bali</td>
<td><em>Ha, nyanada yamagiri</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yes, depart we - two</td>
<td>Yes, I will go with you</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Waita lai bara</em> departed</td>
<td><em>Yamu bua gunguluk</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>they</em></td>
<td>They are gone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Yanyu bua uwalu</em> away you-</td>
<td><em>Hindu bua yama</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>two go</td>
<td>Go away, you.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Parabokoko lai teita</em> sleep</td>
<td><em>Yuri wirigiku yamai-ta</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for I depart</td>
<td>I am going away to sleep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Waita koxy iwiwaisi kora</em></td>
<td><em>Yanagiri mab-dy, kuria</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>depart that I detain not</td>
<td>I must go, do not detain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>not miwa</em> me detain</td>
<td>will - go necessarily - I, not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>me.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Winta bala waiwun some</em></td>
<td><em>Huna karay weari yamagi</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>they away will - go</td>
<td>Some of them will go.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Waita waiwun no bi, waiwun</em></td>
<td><em>Yantu pin yanagiri, piari</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>when away go he when away</td>
<td>When he goes, we will</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>paija pen</em> then we*</td>
<td><em>weari yanagiri</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>surely will - go</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KÄMILARAL

Wanta poora kalkatul uwa
where sun was come
pitiya wuna let!
then ye when
Uvindula uwa bu, uparwun
going-was he as, met
puigg buu ma
then him be
Wipig buu mukalii knoy-
any thou went -to day camp-
haari!
towards
Kewaai kumbu bag wata-
no to-morrow I depart-go-
wekin
tomorrow
Kalo wuina wamun bag
presently away shall - go I
Kuriti-kuritikai ta kati
quick quick * is easy
wntikuijai-koob amrsamun
where to go jail-towards, not
to - go jail-towards, not
to - go not indeed easy
Ptii-a-kum
returning -for
Pitii-kum bu bii bu,
glad made had thou me if
kewaai pitiya bag wama
not then I gone - had
ye ma
Wipig buu wama
say I shall - go
Wạnammba bu Sydney-kob
let - go me towards
Wanakwam bag
let - go will I-there
Keenam win bii memun
not thou shall - go
Yasaa man mala
Kari yama
desist go not
Yari bu wawun, mukalii
not thou shall - go, spear -mify
kos bu kareko kula
lest thee man they

PHILOLOGY.

WIRADUREIL

Wanta guin saawamblun
where sun when - thou came!
kuun
then ye when
dances
Yanta guin saawamblun
as he was walking he
buvamun saawam
met him.
Hanaa-bala saawamblun yamaa
Have you been to the
then camp -to went-
pari!
to - day
Wirai behe-ten mal yamaa
No, but I shall go to-
no * I go - to
morning 
Yara mungg saawamblun pali
morning shall evening I
Tibili-teba wari yaawagiri
By-an-lye I shall go.
Koma wuina wawun bag
presently away shall - go I
Kuriti-kuritikai ta kati
quick quick * is easy
wntikuijai-koob amrsamun
where to go jail-towards, not
to - go not indeed easy
yea
Wanta-ba mal yambumi
if thou lovest loved me,
if - then me hadst - loved I
should not have
gone,
Yamaa-ba yamagiri ba!
Shall I go!
Sydney-sa yamamambu naa
Let me go to Sydney.
naa to let - go me
Yamamambigi youta
I will permit thee to go.
naa let - go will thee - I
Wiradu baat wari yamagiri
Thou shalt not go.
not then indeed shall - go
Kari yama
Do not go.
Wanta-wata wama
say I shall - go
Kari yama, waragi youta
Do not go, lest you
not go will - spear thee
waragi yirinigali yibrigi
should be speared by
pass through men-
galandi
by
KAMULAR DIN

AUSTRALIA.

WIRADUREI

He came when the sun was setting.

Kuna gurun yanta

He had not come when the sun was setting.

Was sun set.

This is broken.

This is broken (by some one).

Who broke it?

Take care! the spade will be broken.

Take care, lest you break that spade.

Take care, lest you break that spade with the stick.

If I had broken it, what would they have done to me?

What art thou doing?

What is the matter with thee?

Of what use is it?

For what is she going!
KĀMILARAI

WIRADUREI.

Namun boota huytul Balou yug yugigu
will see she father father her to see
boonnah her

Titi bo:bt bellilu boon Balou yun bari; balumambiu
dead be let him let him die to permit die
yun him

Titi ba-ba huytu boon
dead make to be him

Titi ba-ba huytu beak
dead to be permit will I thee

Titi ba-ba huytu boon
dead to be cause will I thee

Miiny buwule kon bali boon wudya la li yata mali
what may do that we two him

Yanoa teto-bakon kon soo
desist dead may be be

Titi-biirknul bay Balubunyibigiti yuna
dead to be made myself I

Hanto wipiu who speaks

Huliku yati-taro Yugu-la yugu-gula this these

Wiyuwweil bi tua yakooi bara
may tell thee how they

ku: wuya boon
spoken thou

Ra booy wipiu? Yana boon yun ge? thou him told

Hon wuy yewgulh yewgulh who there talking yonder

Hon wuy yewgulh yewgulh who talking there

Emat 1 Hal 1? Banu? who thou talkest

Hāmunu? Haligigiu? to me to us two

Haneingulhuu to them

Korekohi wipiu bi tua
man of speak thou to me

Hāmunu yala p Ingua
who to me speak tongue in

nainga native of

PHILOLOGY.

To see her father.

Let him die.

Cause him to die.

I will permit thee to die.

I will make you to die.

What shall thou and I do to him?

Let him alone, lest he die.

I have killed myself.

Who speaks?

This one does; these do.

I wish thee to tell me how they spoke to thee.

Didst thou tell him?

Who is talking there?

To whom dost thou speak?

To me? To us two?

To them.


**KĀMILARAL.**

_Wİ RADUREL

_Wiyanla la tia; karu tia Neit yahlełyga; taniy yula Tell me again. Speak tell-again thou me slowly me tell-again gently speak slowly.

Kalo, kalta, wiyanułyala Mahêlyga, mabêlyga, yaa-su-ta Stay, stay, that I may presently, presently, talk-talk stop stop that I have a little conversa-

_kal lay_ babi yulaplyul

that I little conversation

_Wiyan lay wiyanuñi Miiyag gara yula giinga_ What is the name of this?

how I shall-say this what name of this yetera nunu

_Yukovinta bila wiya?_ Wiyanuyaga gara yala yu? When did he tell thee!

when thee-he told when he thee told

_Wiyan baraggi yara kikila_ Dipiyal baraggi gula yara I tell thee to arise.

tell thee to arise

_Dipo-yu yara yalirgir_ I command thee to arise.

tell thee to rise

_Niiyag naa yelgir_ When you tell him, let thee know.

when-thee thou him tell-thee me know

_Wiyanuñi bina ng lay_ winuñi-niñi yelgir

shall-tell thou-him when shall-sell then me to-know

_Puti yuli koaronto_ Kolimba yahara

drops this rain water drops

_Kelo ku tara*nu yapa_ Giusa yuapal tarigiri

presently will-spear then presently thee will-spear

_bina_ baa

there

_Dipuna nosa batikikala_ Dipuui tsmunuru gina wiinga

back-on he bent-on back-on horse-of he sits

Keruui kaly lay yataan

not about I give

Wiri baba-ta yingi wina,

not * I to-give am-

_yana thinking

Hakila bali una Ioli yapilagi

give-each-other we-two that we-two give each-other

Kero kyaw yula kar-

why not woman go men-

why not man-with not

_kor_ why accompanying
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KĀMILARΛL

Venu, yiriyir keys ke desist sacred

WIRADUREL

Hanago minyanval that-thing sacred

Yiriyirimbeby

Pitol kawim bay shoe, tin glad not I from

Wiring-dha getagilinya not-I am-glad shoe, with

Pole yavi-koba voice strange-of

Tisy gudby A foreign language.

Mingirgin bi koton vato- what-from thou thinkest that-

Mingirgin in dala yiriyir What dost thou think about that?

Koteteta bay teli bay babe I thought I should-have

Tesy lar koton Mit-wa wara I thought-to-myself I died.

Tisy begha hin, beolari I am awake.

Baremba naa baa ngipigui Wake him, that he may get up.

Kene a van, [picture] yakkala Him shadaw [picture] pagiin This is a pretty picture

Kena to ta le yeignon I shall certainly speak

Han pin truly will-speak the truth.

To baa visible

Mingirgin bi tua beka Why dost thou enrage

Wargu-su we leb gaang why-thou me angry make-to-be

Mingirgin bi tua beka koton? Why art thou angry with me?

Wargu-su mana tiitakOTH Why art thou angry what-from thou me angry art

Kumbuka naa Jehova-ko Jehovah rested from all

Jehova vanced working-from his all

Kena yiyilam bay yator Yes, I was talking to

Yalotu yotiiligoanini myself.

The alone
KAMLARAI

WIRADUREL

Nanana wiridan gonto asin tia Haga yanta na na
look, follows she me look when she me
be gubugubugumagiri
while follow constantly will
Nakilin begi Huli yapilagumang
look at each other we two we two are looking at each other
Nakilin ba yatalo ba saw myself I myself alone Huita yapilabukumagiri
d咸阳 myself reflecting
Nakikilya seeing place in thing in
Minorinitin bon baubula Why ga yo gin haman
what from him struck why him struck
Kabi noo baka berty Haangu yo tabi yiganag Hi
because he angry always that for he angry to be
Hani lori kori always
so do not Karii yoba mala
Mandala tia yosa lend me that
Mandishena noo ani lend it that
Mandishena ba yala lent it another
Mandishena ba yala lent I another
Hunawa la aani wonto bi Hunani mahg-angumbe, wirai
offered I that but thou
Hunawa la aani wonto yai yanudi boni gama
I would have given to thee last thou would not
Hunawa la aani wonto yai yanudi yai yanudi yai
not would take
Hunawa la aani wongo to Turkey koki
You are the stone of Turkey
Hunawa la aani wongo to Turkey koki
This is a stone of Turkey
Hunawa la aani wongo to Turkey koki
This is a Turk
Hunawa la aani wongo to Turkey koki
The flame burns me
Mokwa yara tis, yenu kumrai, Mokez ti guma, kuma dibin
fish give me and flesh Give me fish flesh bird
yenu tisan yenu kokoin and bird and water
kunis -ba guma -ta soligiri, water and that I may eat and drink
kunis -ba guma -ta soligiri, ba
Hinulabi kalu, pinuwaa will drink and
may eat that I may drink
Hinulabi kalu, pinuwaa will drink and
kabu that I
Me tua naa yani -kal eat this of Kabaiki gubir giiuna tala
begin some of this eat
Eat some of this.

AUSTRALIA. 531

Look while she is following me.
We two are looking at each other.
I saw myself in the mirror.
Why was he beaten!
Because he is always angry.
Do not do so.
Lend that to me.
It is lent.
I have lent it to another person.
I would have given it to thee last thou would not take it.
This is a stone of Turkey.
This is a Turk.
The flame burns me.
Give me fish flesh.
I may eat and drink.
Eat some of this.

K: extended, b: bent, g: Garang, y: yam, t: Tubui, s: solid.
THE

LANGUAGES OF NORTHWESTERN AMERICA.

The languages of the tribes west of the Rocky Mountains may be divided into two classes, which differ very strikingly in their vocal elements and pronunciation. These classes may be denominated the northern and southern, the latter being found chiefly south of the Columbia, and the former, with one or two exceptions, on the north of that river. To the northern belong the Tshinuki, Unqua, the Selish, the Tsimin, and the lakes languages, with all on the "Northwest Coast" of which we have any knowledge. The southern division comprehends the Salishin, the Shoshoni, the Kalapuya, Saste, Latumii, and all the California tongues, so far as we are acquainted with them. Those of the northern class are remarkable for their extraordinary harshness, which in some is so great as almost to surpass belief. The Chinooks, Chikalish, and Kiltamuk, appear actually to labor in speaking—an illusion which proceeds, no doubt, from the effect produced on the ear of the listener by the harsh elements with which their languages abound, as well as by the generally rough and dissonant style of pronunciation. The \( g \) is, in these tongues, a somewhat deeper guttural than the Spanish \( j \). The \( g \) is an extraordinary sound, resembling the hawking noise produced by an effort to expel phlegm from the throat. A similar element (as we are assured on good authority) in the Quechuan or Peruvian language, is called by the Spanish grammarians the \( cc \), and is compared to the sound made in cracking nuts with the teeth—from which, of course, we can only infer its extreme harshness. \( gh \) is a combination uttered by forcing out the breath at the side of the mouth, between the tongue and the palate. The vocabularies, and the remarks upon them, will exhibit some other peculiarities of these languages. They are all indistinct as well as harsh. The same element in the Tsimin and other tongues is heard at one time as an \( e \), at another as a \( h \), and again as an \( m \)—the latter being probably the most accurate representation. So the \( a \) and \( e \) are in several indistinguishable, and we were constantly in doubt whether certain short vowels should be written or omitted.

The southern languages are, on the other hand, no less distinguished for softness and harmony. The gutturals are found in two or three, into which they seem to have been introduced by communication with the northern tribes. The rest want this class of letters, and have, in their place, the lateral \( l \), the liquid \( r \), and the nasal \( y \), all of which
are unknown in the former. Difficult combinations of consonants rarely occur, and the
many vowels make pronunciation clear and sonorous. There is, however, a good
deal of variety in this respect, some of the languages, as the Luutani, Saats, and
Palkshinik, being smooth and agreeable to the ear, while the Shoshoni and Kalapuya,
though soft, are nasal and indistinct.

In their grammatical characteristics, so far as these were determined, the languages of
Oregon belong to the same class as the other aboriginal idioms of America. An
exuberance of inflections, and a great aptitude for composition, is everywhere apparent.
Many of the forms are precisely the same as those which occur in the languages of the
eastern and southern tribes of our continent. The system of *transitions,* or, in other
words, the principle of expressing the pronouns, both of the subject and the object, by an
inflection of the verb, is followed by all. In like manner, those modifications of an idea
which in other languages are expressed by separate words, are in these denoted by
affixes and inflections. The facility with which any other part of speech may be trans-
formed to a verb is no less remarkable.

The distinction made in some of the eastern tongues between the names of animate and
inanimate objects has not been found to exist in the Oregon languages. The missionaries
had not met with it in any instance.

The dual of the pronoun is found in the Tahkali and Wuilatuyu, but not in the
Shaptin, Saats, or Kalapuya. The double plural of the first person (including and ex-
cluding the person addressed), is also found in the Tahkali. In the Shaptin it occurs,
not in the pronoun itself, but in a very singular class of words, termed by the mission-
aries "declinable conjunctions,"—words which do the office of conjunctions, but only in
connection with verbs, and are varied for number and person.

A very simple, and what might, with some propriety, be termed a natural method of
forming the plural, prevails in many of these languages. It is by a repetition of the first
syllable, or a portion of it, sometimes with a slight change of the vowel; as, 'itmus, 
father, in Selish, pl. bintus: tawu, ear, pl. tramina: kelit, hand, pl. kilkelit; skal-
 machining, man, pl. skalumachi. So in the Shaptin, pite, girl, pl. pipitu; and in
Nezela, kirt, house, pl. kikit. In most of these languages, the adjective has also its
plural, which is generally formed in the same way as that of the substantive, but is
sometimes very irregular.

1. THE TAHLKALI-UMKWA FAMILY.


The words of the Tahkali language were furnished by Mr. A. Anderson, of the
Hudson's Bay Company, who had been for several years in charge of a trading post in
New California. Their general correctness may be relied upon, but the minor shades of
sound are probably not always distinguished. A few terms have been added (in paren-
theses), from the Appendix to Harmon's Journal of Travels in the Interior of North
America, a work of the best authority on this subject. The words of the Thatskuniv
and Umkwa were obtained from individuals of those tribes.

The languages of this family belong to what we have called the northern division, and
are as remarkable as the rest for the harshness of their sounds. The Umkwa forms a
partial exception, being much softer than the others, with some peculiar elements, as the
2. KITUNAHA.

(D. Kitunâh.)

These words were obtained from a Cree (or Kwestunum) Indian, who had been much with the Kitunâh, or Contunies, and spoke their language with fluency. Full reliance, however, can never be placed upon information respecting a language derived from any person to whom it is not the native tongue,—at least as regards its minute peculiarities.

3. TSIHALLI-SELISH FAMILY.


All these vocabularies (with the exception of the Skwale, which was received from an interpreter) were obtained from natives of the respective tribes, generally under favourable circumstances. For the Selish, Skitah, and Piskwams, we are indebted to the kindness of Messrs. Walker and Eells, missionaries of the American Board at Tahama-kain, near the Spokan River. It was through the interpretation of these gentlemen, and the explanations which their knowledge of the Selish enabled them to give, that the words of all three languages, and the numerous sentences in the Selish illustrative of the grammatical peculiarities of that tongue, were correctly written.

The languages of this family are all harsh, guttural, and indistinct. It is to the latter quality that many of the variations in the vocabularies are owing. In other cases, these proceed from dialectical differences, almost every clan or sept in a tribe having some peculiarity of pronunciation. In the Selish, three dialects have been noted, and more might have been given, had it not been considered superfluous. These three are first, the Kûlespmхи, spoken by a tribe who live upon a river and about a lake known by that name,—they are called by the Canadians Pem-bœctile; which has been corrupted to Penderyna; secondly, that of the proper Selish, or Pemknîns, as they are called, and of the Spokan Indians; and that of the Sonatliche, Okimkain, and other tribes upon the Columbia.

Of the Tsihällish, also, three dialects are given, which differ considerably from one another. The Qumintî reside upon a river of the same name, north of the Tsihälltish (or...
PHILOLOGY.

Chikalish proper, and the Kwensiwiil, in like manner, are north of the KwaiantI, not far from the entrance to the Straits of Fuca.

More attention was given to the grammatical peculiarities of this extensive family of languages, than to those of any other, and the result was to place the affinities which prevail between them in a much clearer light than could have been effected by the mere comparison of words. This will appear from the following table of pronominal affixes, in several of the most dissimilar idioms:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHEHSHAW.</th>
<th>SELING.</th>
<th>house</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>iityuy</td>
<td>iityuy</td>
<td>my house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inityuy*</td>
<td>inityuy*</td>
<td>thy house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>itityuy</td>
<td>itityuy</td>
<td>his house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kuyityuy</td>
<td>kuyityuy</td>
<td>our house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>itityuymp</td>
<td>itityuymp</td>
<td>your house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tityuy</td>
<td>tityuy</td>
<td>their house</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TSHAILISH.</th>
<th>SHEHSHAWUS.</th>
<th>house</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>xit</td>
<td>xit</td>
<td>my house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ifityit</td>
<td>ifityit</td>
<td>thy house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tityit</td>
<td>tityit</td>
<td>his house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tityitx</td>
<td>tityitx</td>
<td>our house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tityitxh</td>
<td>tityitxh</td>
<td>your house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tityitx</td>
<td>tityitx</td>
<td>their house</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is evident that the t which commences the word in the last two is not an integral part of the pronoun; it may therefore be omitted in the comparison. The affixes will then be as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHEHSHAW.</th>
<th>SELING.</th>
<th>TSHAILISH.</th>
<th>SHEHSHAWUS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>ahu</td>
<td>an</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>an (or a)</td>
<td>an (or a)</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kuy</td>
<td>kuy</td>
<td>kuy</td>
<td>kuy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>typ</td>
<td>typ</td>
<td>typ</td>
<td>typ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Shehshawus differs more widely, in its vocabulary, from what may be called the general type of the family, than any of the others. One of the most striking points of difference is its rejection of all the labial articulations. Sometimes it adopts peculiar words, instead of those which contain these elements; but frequently it supplies the place of m or b by a w, and that of p by an h, as in the following examples:

* The au becomes a before a consonant; as, antityla, thy canoe.
The following are the most important grammatical peculiarities of the Selish tongue, from which it is probable that the other languages of this family do not materially differ:

1. There are various modes of forming the plural. That which may be termed the regular method, is by prefixing the syllable *nt*—as it is sometimes pronounced, *wnt* or *nt*; as, *katki*, brother, pl. *ntkatki*; *migona*, wife, pl. *ntmigona*. Another common mode, which has been already mentioned, is by the duplication of the first part of the word, with sometimes a change of the vowel; as, *sajjut*, infant, pl. *ntsaajjut*; *mntkik*, daughter, pl. *ntmntkik*; *ntmum*, canoe, pl. *ntmntkik*. Sometimes the plural is formed apparently after this principle, but in a very irregular fashion; as, *qiwjut*, girl, pl. *qiwjut*; *skikintsi*, eye, pl. *ntskikintsi*; *ntum*, boy, pl. *ntntum*. In some cases the plural is a peculiar word, entirely different from the singular; as, *sawum*; woman, pl. *ntasawum*, probably derived from *psiyki*, the word for woman in Kitima*ta*; but *ntasawum*, is sometimes used. Some nouns have a double plural, as, *dema*; child, pl. *ntdema*. All these variations must, of course, be learned by practice, as they depend upon no general principles.

2. The plurals of adjectives are formed in the same way as those of nouns; as, *dik*, strong, pl. *ntdik*; *sate*, good, pl. *ntsatet*; *mum*, hard, pl. *ntmum*. But there are several which have the plural entirely different from the singular; as, *kwe*luma, great, pl. *ntskwe*luma; *kukumum*, small, pl. *ntskukumum*.

3. A diminutive of some words is formed in *k*it; as, *skokouu*, boy or son, *ntskokouu*, little boy; *ntsiwijut*, daughter, *ntsiwijut*, little daughter. *Qiwjut*, girl, has *qiwjut* for its diminutive.

No cases have been distinguished in the language.

4. The personal pronouns are—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ko'ina, I</td>
<td>ko'ina, we</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anntes or onnt, thou</td>
<td>anntes or onnt, thou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tsawntsta, he</td>
<td>tsawntsta, they</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Neither the dual nor the exclusive plural has been found to exist in the language. To express "I and thou," a speaker would say *ko'inaqut*, lit. we-thou. So "I and John" would be *ko'ina-ntum*, we-John. *Koe* or *koe* is an abbreviated form of the first person plural, used as a prefix.
5. The possessive affixes have been already given. The following examples will show
the manner in which they are joined with nouns. It will be observed that the m of the
first and second persons is dropped before an s:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noun or Pronoun</th>
<th>Plural Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mine, my</td>
<td>inines, my fathers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thine, thy</td>
<td>inines, thy fathers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his</td>
<td>inines, his fathers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>our</td>
<td>inines, our fathers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>their</td>
<td>inines, their fathers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The third person plural, it will be seen, differs from the third person singular, not in
the affix, but in the duplication of the vowel of the substantive. This peculiarity runs
through the whole language, and will be observed in the conjugation of the verb.

When ati or wati is used to form the plural of a word, it is prefixed to these pronouns:
at or wati, brother; atik, my brother; atik, my brothers; wife, atik, our wives.

6. Fast signifies this; vati (or vati), that, according to the distance of
the object to which they refer. Vati may have the tense signs u (or o) and w before
it; as, in answer to the question, who did it? a native would say, vati, that man did;
who will go? vati, that one will.

Vati is the interrogative who? In the plural it makes zavati. Sevam signifies what.

7. The exact number of tenses and modes in Welsh is not yet determined. Past
time is expressed by prefixing u (or o) and thi, the former having a general signification,
the latter referring to an action as just completed. There are also two future signs, u (or
wto) and wto, the first expressing simple futurity, and the latter apparently having a
signification of will or intention. All the tenses have two forms, the one indefinite, as, I
sleep, I slept,—the other definite, as, I am sleeping, I was sleeping, &c. This form is
made by prefixing at or et to the verb, and suffixing t or to, as, etat, he laughs,
etat, he is laughing; etat, I laughed; etat, etat, I was laughing.

By prefixing ast or ast to a verb with t suffix, a form is obtained signifying wish
or desire: as, at, he eats, at, he wants to eat.

Sevam prefixed gives the signification of ought or should; en, teten, to pray for,
eten, we pray for him, teten, we ought to pray for him.

The negative form is made by prefixing at or than to the verb; the interrogative by
prefixing vati.
8. The following paradigm shows some of the variations of an intransitive verb:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDEFINITE FORM</th>
<th>DEFINITE FORM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRESENT</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kin-iiny, I sleep</td>
<td>ki-atsitii, I am sleeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kwk-iiny, thou sleepest</td>
<td>kvitsitii, thou art sleeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uti, he sleeps</td>
<td>utisiti, he is sleeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kwu-iiny, we sleep</td>
<td>kwetsiti, we are sleeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pu-iiny, ye sleep</td>
<td>pu-atsiti, ye are sleeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uiti, (iiti) they sleep</td>
<td>uitsit, they are sleeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRETERITE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ukin-iiny, I slept</td>
<td>ukti-atsiti, I was sleeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ukwk-iiny, thou didst sleep</td>
<td>ukvntsiti, thou wast sleeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uuti, he slept, &amp;c.</td>
<td>uutsiti, he was sleeping, &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PERFECT</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tsiline-kin-iiny, I have slept</td>
<td>tsilake-kti-atsiti, I have been sleeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FUTURE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mkin-iiny, I shall sleep</td>
<td>mkti-atsiti, I shall be sleeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND FUTURE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>namkiniiny, I will sleep</td>
<td>namkti-atsiti, I will be sleeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OPTATIVE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kikiniiny, I want to sleep</td>
<td>kinekotsiti, I am wanting to sleep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kwkiniiny, thou wishest to sleep</td>
<td>kvknteke-ksiti, thou art wanting to sleep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ukiiniiny, he wants to sleep</td>
<td>uksiti, he is wanting to sleep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kwuukiiniiny, we would sleep</td>
<td>kwekteke-kotsiti, we are wanting to sleep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puukiiniiny, ye would sleep</td>
<td>pukeke-kotsiti, ye are wanting to sleep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uukiiniiny, they would sleep</td>
<td>uksiti, they are wanting to sleep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OPTATIVE PAST</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ukiiniiny, I did want to sleep</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DECLENTIAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kiniiniiny, I ought to sleep</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kwkiniiny, thou oughtest, &amp;c., &amp;c.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is still another form in straus, signifying, to go away to do any thing; as:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>straus</th>
<th>straus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kimsiiniiny, I am going away to sleep</td>
<td>kimsiiniiny, I am going away to sleep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kwkimiiniiny, thou art going away, &amp;c.</td>
<td>kwkimiiniiny, thou art going away, &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ukiimiiniiny, I went away, &amp;c.</td>
<td>ukiimiiniiny, I went away, &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>namkiimiiniiny, I will go, &amp;c.</td>
<td>namkiimiiniiny, I will go, &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The following is the present tense of a transitive verb varied through all its transitions:

uitzin or uitzin, to see.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Transition</th>
<th>Second Transition</th>
<th>Third Transition</th>
<th>Fourth Transition</th>
<th>Fifth Transition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>uitzipot, I see thee</td>
<td>uitzipot, I see thee</td>
<td>konuitzipot, thou seest me</td>
<td>uitzipot, we see thee</td>
<td>konuitzipot, ye see me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uitkapot, I see him</td>
<td>uitzipot, I see him</td>
<td>konuitzipot, thou seest him</td>
<td>uitzipot, we see him</td>
<td>konuitzipot, we see him</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>konzipot, he sees me</td>
<td>konuitzipot, he sees thee</td>
<td>uitzipot, he sees him</td>
<td>konuitzipot, we see him</td>
<td>konuitzipot, we see him</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>konzipot, he sees himself</td>
<td>konuitzipot, we see him</td>
<td>konuitzipot, we see him</td>
<td>konuitzipot, we see them</td>
<td>konuitzipot, we see them</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

uitzipot, we see thee
konuitzipot, we see him
kouuitzipot, we see them
kouuitzipot, we see us, etc.
Verbs, like nouns and adjectives, sometimes have a plural entirely different from their
singular; thus, 'intet, to laugh, has in the plural, varvisani; takis, to stand, has

13. The imperative terminates in the singular in i, in the plural in vel; as, suiti, drink thou; sestivi, drink ye.

14. There are some particles in frequent use, the exact meaning of which is difficult
to define:

Tula, perhaps from the demonstrative tula, that, seems to be used as a kind of article.
It is prefixed to both substantives and adjectives; as, yuun tula tinias tula Thun? where
is the father of John? Tula yorat tula suhumiyo, the man is good.

Epil (or before a word beginning with a, ep) has a possessive signification; as, epil wayu, having a wife; epil wiitumun, having a knife; epil syalui, having a husband.
Joined with the pronominal prefixes of the word it changes them to possessive pronouns; as, suyepil (for po-epil) bohomb, your fathers, poopu stiepam, your canoe.

In or n is a preposition signifying to, at, in. Prefixed to pronouns (and perhaps to
nouns) it supplies the place of a dative case; as, other to this, thou wishest to talk to me.

Se is an adverb which expresses present and continued existence; as, tiupas, it
mines; spitateto n-tiupas, it rained yesterday; spitutetit n-ntiupas, it rained yester
day and is still raining.

15. A noun, pronoun, or adverb which commences a sentence, frequently has t or to
prefixed to it, apparently for emphasis; as, 'Meri uitinum u aduig, Mary caused
him to laugh; tsete apolitum? who killed him? thamou apolitum, I killed him; tseta
wee kuwunagi? where art thou going?

16. Almost any word may become a verb with very little variation. Thus, from
pat, good, we have kinpat, I am good, kinpat, thou art good, pat, he is good,
&c.; nunkinpat, I will be good; kakepatig, we wish to be good; kanaipatagi, we
ought to be good, &c.

From yul, that, or so, we have kowati, it is not so.

From rakiwi, two houses, are formed, kinewu, I have two houses; kincweki, thou
have two houses, &c.

A termination in -ati, signifies to desire an object; as,

imyungweali, to want a wife, from miyungw.
inikwipat, sujali, to want a house, from sujali.
kawumweali, to want tobacco, from sawamewe.

Other parts of speech, also, may be formed from verbs; as, from ilt, to sleep, we
have sittum, a blanket, and surnitum, a bed.
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One noun may be formed from another; as, 

from *tswaikas*, tobacco, is formed *tswaikasun* and, pipe.

from *sahaptun*, water, *sahaptun*, a fish, or any animal that lives in the water.

from *Mityun*, the name of a place, *Sahaptun*, the people of Mityun.

17. The Selish, like other Indian languages, possesses a high degree the power of composition, or, as it has been called, agglutination, by which one or two syllables are taken from different words, and combined to form a new term. Thus, from *puyges*, old, and *kumus*, ugly, is made the word *puykes*, meaning "ugly from age"; from *gih*, new, and *sahap*, house, is made *sahapah*, new house. The same word for house, combined with the numerals *ke*, two, *hakys*, three, makes *sahapak*, two houses, *sahapakys*, three houses. From *kurwut*, great, and *kapus*, heart, is derived *kutrapus*, a brave man, a warrior; from *sahaputlah*ka, a horse, and *lilakshawu*, to look for any thing, is formed the verb *lilakshawu*, to look for horses, which is regularly varied; as, *kotahkahka*, to look for our horses; *muskumahkahka*, I shall go to look for my horse.

These observations, though necessarily imperfect, will serve to give some idea of the character of the Selish language, and of the others which belong to this family. Some notes, of a similar kind, which were made on the Shushwap, Tshulilish, and Nsietchwas, are omitted, as they show no peculiarities differing in any important point, from the foregoing.

4. S A H A P T I N F A M I L Y.

(M. Sahaptin. N. Whittier. [i. Pius; j. Binkra; k. Ylalksou].)

These vocabularies are from various sources,—but we are principally indebted for them to the assistance of Dr. M. Whitman, Missionary of the American Board, at Walla Walla, through whose mediation we were enabled to obtain the words from the natives with greater accuracy than would otherwise have been possible. To the same gentleman, who has been six years a resident at that station, we owe much valuable information on various subjects connected with the character and customs of the natives.

We had also the good fortune to meet at Astoria the Rev. A. B. Smith, who had resided three years in the same tribe, near the Kooskooskee River. During that time he had applied himself, with singular success, to the study of their language, and the elucidation of its very peculiar and complex structure. We are indebted to him for a copy of his grammar, or, as he has modestly entitled it, "Remarks on the Peculiarities" of this language, together with many additional explanations on the same subject. In the summary which follows, the only changes that have been made are the omission of unimportant details, and some alteration in the arrangement. As the words given in our vocabulary will be found to differ somewhat in orthography from those contained in this grammar, it will be proper to explain the cause of the discrepancy.

To the vowels e, i, o, u, the missionaries give the same sounds as they have in our system; but they employ the a to represent, besides the sounds heard in father and main, those of the a in hall and what, and the u in but. In our vocabulary, these sounds are written with peculiar characters, a and u. The propriety of separating these elements is
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evident from the fact that two of the modifications of the verb differ only in the sounds of the consonants $k$ and $q$, which distinction the missionaries are obliged to leave unmarked. In some words it appeared to us that the $q$ of the missionaries might be better represented by $k$, as in the word "quaint," land, for "quaint;" but this may have been a dialectical difference, as the Indians near Wallatpu speak a patois varying a little from that of the bands about the Koo-kooksee.

The consonants used in the grammar are nine, viz.: $k$, $q$, $l$, $m$, $n$, $p$, $t$, $v$, $w$. No distinction is there made between $k$ and $q$; in fact, the latter differs from the former only in a more guttural, or hollow utterance, and has by no means the approximated roughness of the consonant in the word "missionary." The proper English $k$ does not exist in the language; where employed, both in the vocabulary and the grammar, it should have the same sound as the $q$.

A difference of opinion exists among the missionaries with regard to the proper mode of writing a certain word, in which none hear only the sound of $s$, while others distinguish a preceding $t$. The words usually offered as a test are "totu," good, and "kutu," small. The question is, whether they are to be pronounced, as here written, or rather "tutu" and "kutkuta," or "kutu." The $k$ in "totu" is intended, as we were told, to represent a sort of hiss, or in an uncertain breathing after the vowel $u$. After hearing these two words pronounced perhaps a hundred times by several natives, we were still in doubt as to the best mode of writing them. The Sahaptin Indians about Wallatpu, and those of other tribes who had learned to speak their language (such as the Cayuse and Wallawallas), pronounced the $ts$ very distinctly, while the natives from the interior touched the $t$ so lightly upon the $s$ that it left its sound hardly, if at all, audible. On the whole, we were inclined to believe that the full orthography of $ts$ was the most correct. This opinion rests chiefly on the fact that those who reject the $t$ do so only when the sound in question occurs at the beginning or end of words; as in "siskit" (or "tiskit"), body; "siski" (or "jiski"), grass; "balsamia" (or "amotla"), handsome; but in the middle of words all agree in writing it, as in "muswus", ear, "hitis", star, &c. The hintus above mentioned, represented by $k$ in "totu," is merely the shor $s$, which sound frequently occurs before the $t$; we have therefore written "nitts", good, "kutkutka", small, "mitets" (or "mitts"), child, &c.

The soft $s$ and the $z$ are frequently confounded in this language, as are the $l$ and $d$; the latter, however, is rather a dialectical difference.

The general sound of the language is very pleasing to the ear,—clear, smooth, and sonorous,—more resembling, in its general quality and intonations, the Spanish, than any other of the European languages which we have heard spoken.

The following is an abstract of Mr. Smith's grammar of the Sahaptin language:

1. The number of letters necessarily used to express the sounds of this language is fourteen,—five vowels and nine consonants. Seven other consonants are occasionally employed in foreign words introduced by the missionaries in their translations.

2. The following is the arrangement of the alphabet:

- $A$ pronounced as $a$ in "father"
- $E$ " " $a$ in "late"
- $I$ " " $i$ in "machine"
- $O$ " " $o$ in "note"
- $U$ " " $oo$ in "moon"
H, k, l, m, n, p, s, t, u, are pronounced as in English. B, d, f, g, r, v, z, are used only in words of foreign origin.

3. The vowels have sometimes other sounds besides those given above. A is used with the most latitude, and represents also the sound of a in fall (A), of a in what (A), and u in hat (U). E has also the sound of e in met; i that of i in pin, and of y in you.

4. The most common diphthongs are ai, pronounced like i in pea, au, like on in south, and eu, like ear in near.

5. The combinations of consonants are many of them different from those which occur in European languages, and render it difficult for foreigners to acquire the exact pronunciation of the words. Some of the combinations are—th, as in ath, bt, as in tahth, th (J), as in hiphphath, sh (r), as in phsh, th (U), as in ith (the h not combining with the i as in English, but used only as an aspirate), nth, as in abnakh, nth as in tahsh, nth as in tahsh, nth (J), as in munakh, nth, as in kasnth, nth (U), as in kasnth, nth.

7. N and l are frequently used interchangeably. L is more common among some bands of Neo-Persians than others. The women and children almost invariably use l instead of n.

8. There are other changes of letters made for the sake of euphony; as, k becomes k before a word or affixed syllable commencing with a vowel; k is changed to h before a syllable commencing with n.

OF THE FORMATION OF WORDS.

9. The radical forms of words consist usually of one, two, or three syllables, but rarely more than that. To these radical forms syllables may be prefixed and suffixed to almost any extent, varying the signification, and lengthening the word to nine, and sometimes even to twelve or more syllables. Words are compounded almost indefinitely. The various circumstances or modes of an action are in general not expressed by separate particles or qualifying words, as in most European languages, but almost every thing of the kind is brought into the verb itself, and makes a part of the word. For instance, ta-an-an-in is an adjective termination, signifying intensity: as, tah-sis-sam-in, very good.

This particle is compounded with the verb, and gives it the same additional signification; as, hi-sis-sam-an, it rains very much. Several circumstances are thus sometimes brought into the same word; as, for example, in hi-ta-an-an-an-sam-an, which will be found, on analysis, to be compounded of two verbal roots, preceded by two inseparable particles, each of which adds to its signification, besides a prefix which determines the number and person, and a suffix which determines the mode, tense, and direction. Hi is the prefix of the third person singular number; tuw has reference to any thing done in the night—tullo to an action performed in the rain. These two are never used alone, and are not derived, so far as is known, from any verbal root. Wihi is from the simple verb tehi, to travel on foot. The verbal noun, which is the simplest form of the root, is wihi. The last n seems to be added for the sake of euphony. Kaw is from the verb kaw, root kaw, to pass by. An is the suffix of the indicative mode, norist tense, direction from the speaker. The whole word signifies, "he travelled by in a rainy night."

10. To this other particles may be prefixed and suffixed, lengthening the word and
changing its meaning,—as, *bkaqap*n-ntc-n6-d-n, nt-ntc-nim-a*. Here the *ntc-* gives a causative signification like the Hebrew *npt*; the *n* which follows it is merely for euphony. The suffix *nim-a* is of the same mode and tense as the preceding, but changes the direction towards the speaker.

11. As in other languages, there are frequently words of different signification whose orthography must be the same. In conversation, however, these words are usually distinguished by a variation in pronunciation perceptible to the ear, but incapable of being expressed by the alphabet. [A more complete alphabet than that adopted by the missionaries, (or case in which the vowels *a* and *u* were employed,) would in many cases enable them to make the necessary distinction in the orthography. See the remarks on the Vocabulary.]

12. Few generic terms are found in the language, but specific terms are extremely numerous.

OF THE PARTS OF SPEECH.

13. The parts of speech are the noun, adjective, pronoun, and verb, declinable; the adverb, conjunction, and interjection, indeclinable. To these may be added another, which seems to be a distinct part of speech. It is used in connexion with verbs, but has usually some properties of the conjunction. To distinguish it, it will be called the declinable conjunction.

14. Properly speaking, there are no prepositions in the language. Prepositions are only suffixes to the nouns, forming a part of the word itself, and perhaps these suffix forms may be more properly termed cases.

OF THE NOUN.

15. Nouns are varied for number and case, but seldom for person. There is sometimes a variation for the second person in words designating relationship,—as, *askap*, younger brother; *uku*, second person, or form of address. This form, however, in many cases, is an entirely different word,—as, *pihit*, father; *iit*, second person, or form of address.

16. The numbers are two, singular and plural. The plural is usually formed from the singular by a reduplication of the first syllable; as, *pitu*, girl, pl. *pitu-pitu*.

17. When the noun commences with a vowel, instead of a consonant, the vowel is sometimes doubled; as, *otreai*, an old woman, pl. *otreai*.

18. To this mode of forming the plural there is an exception of one whole class of words, which in this language is uncommonly full,—viz., those expressing the various family relations. In this class the plural is formed by suffixing *mi* to the singular,—as, *piita*, mother, pl. *pita-mu*. When the singular ends in *p*, this letter is dropped,—as, *askap*, pl. *askapu*.

19. The gender of nouns is to some extent distinguished,—only, however, by a distinct name for each sex, and never by a variation of the same word; as, *kasen*, boy; *pitu*, girl; *mokwaia*, male elk; *tukwi*, female elk. Whenever there are not distinct names for the two sexes, the words *hanut*, male, and *iinit*, female, are used.

20. Nouns are declined by a change in their termination, or by suffixing prepositions which become a part of the word itself, changing sometimes the orthography, and fre-
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25. The degrees of comparison are thus expressed:

Positive, toka, good
Comparative, toka kumukam, better
Superlative, tokani, best.

There are other modes of expressing the superlative degree, as tołakumaniie, very good, &c.

26. There is also a mode of expressing anything that is progressing towards a superlative point, which is by doubling a syllable or part of a syllable: as, limni, clear, plain; lumulli, increasingly clear.

OF PRONOMINAL.

27. Pronouns may be divided into personal, adjectival, and interrogative. The personal pronouns are in, i, in, thou; jip, he or she; jina, we; jii, ye; jimu, they.

[The pronouns of the second and third person plural are distinguished in writing for the sake of perspicuity; but in pronunciation no difference whatsoever can be discerned between them. Both are sounded jina, with the accent on the last syllable.]

28. Pronouns are declined in the same way as nouns and adjectives. In makes in the genitive iimi, acc. jina; in makes jini, jina; jip, jina, jipnu; jina, jina, jina, jini, jini, jini, jini.

29. The personal pronouns are variously compounded, or receive various suffixes which change their signification: as—

iimm, I myself; iimm, thou thyself; jipn, he himself
iinmm, I alone; iinmm, thou alone; jipnu, he alone
imni, I also; imni, iimm

This termination (nu) is used to signify assent. It is prefixed not only to pronouns, but to verbs and often to other words in giving an affirmative answer.

iimm, I first
immim, jimm, my own
iinmm, I myself first
jipnu, he himself

30. The genitive case of personal pronouns is often compounded with nouns, forming one contracted word instead of two: as, iinmm, instead of jimm, my companion; itinmim for iimm jimm, my friend; jinni, instead of jinni jinni, my companion; &c.

31. There are only two adjectival pronouns, and these are demonstrative, viz. ki, this, pi, kina, that, pi, iinmm.

32. Ki makes in the genitive kina, acc. kini, kina makes kini, kini, kini.
sah has for its genitive singular, kuniu, acc. kuniu; and in the plural kuniuam, kuniuam.

33. Besides the ordinary suffix or case-forms there is one much used with these two pronouns, viz.: kuniu, sing., and kuniuam, pl.: kuniu and kuniuam—signifying with, in connection with, this or that. The same suffix (in) is often attached to proper names, and sometimes to common ones. Whenever this form is used, the verb in connection with it is always plural, though its nominative be singular; as, kuniu kushik, I am going with that one (lit. with that one we go).
The adjective pronouns are compounded like the personal.

34. There are three interrogative pronouns, viz.:

iski, who? pl. ishima, relating to persons only
im, what? pl. imama, relating only to things, and
me, which? used of both persons and things

Ishi has, in the genitive singular, ishia, acc. ishiu; gen. pl. ishima, acc. ishimnu. Iku has, in the genitive singular, num, acc. nuna; pl. numna, numma. Mo makes in gen. mumu, acc. mumu.

Ishina, tuma, tupa, muna, minna, minmana, &c., are forms in frequent use.

35. There are properly no relative pronouns in this language; but a combination is used which answers the purpose. It is formed by using a personal or adjective pronoun in connection with sah, a particle belonging to the class called declinable conjunctions.
The uses of this particle are various. It is employed with a particular form of the verb, which perhaps may be called a distinct mode, when it has the signification of that, in order that, that I may, &c. With the same form also, but not dependent on a previous indicative mood, as in the former case, it has the sense of let; as, sah kush, let me go.

When used in conjunction with a personal or adjective pronoun, to supply the place of a relative, if it relates to persons, the pronoun follows the particle; if to things, the pronoun precedes; as, sakum hikuttasha kapi wepas himash, one is about to go who is skilful. Sah kah tekafu iskai himash, that which I have spoken is true.

OF DECLINABLE CONJUNCTIONS.

36. The class of words called, for the sake of distinction, declinable conjunctions, have usually some properties of conjunctions, yet they are not simple connectives. Some of them have merely an intensive force, while others serve as connectives between sentences.

37. This class is varied according to number and person; thus—

**SINGULAR.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st person, kah, that</th>
<th>2d person, kum</th>
<th>3d person, ku</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kah or kum</td>
<td>kum</td>
<td>ku</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

kah, if, perhaps, (used with a supposition.)
38. In the first person plural of both these words there are two forms, which are used under different circumstances. When the speaker, his associates, and the person or persons addressed are all included, the former form, kum or kumum, is used. If the speaker and his associates only are included, and not those addressed, the other form is used, kum or kum.

39. When this class of words is used in connexion with an active transitive verb, which has for its object a second person singular or plural, there is still another variation: as—

Sing. or Plu.  (Object. 2d person sing.)
1st person, kumah  kumah
3d person, kum   kum

1st person, kumumah  kumumah
3d person, kumum   kumum

Other words of this class are utah, latumah, ikah, tokah, &c., all varied in the same manner.

OF THE VERB

40. In the verb consists emphatically the power of the Salaptin language. The various particles and auxiliaries which help to form other languages, and render the variations of the verb more simple and concise, are, to a great extent, wanting in this. Hence the variations of the verbs are extremely numerous, and they may be increased to an almost indefinite extent by composition.

41. Verbs may be divided into three classes,—active, active intransitive, and active transitive.

42. There are two active verbs, wash, to be, signifying simple existence, and wittanah, to become. The former is wanting in all the future tenses, or, if they exist, they are the same with those of wittanah, and formed from it.

43. The active intransitive verbs are those which do not admit an accusative after them. They are similar in their variations to the active verbs.

44. Both these classes present a striking peculiarity in one respect. There is one form of the verb to agree with the nominative, and another to agree with the genitive when possession is implied. In the first and second persons, however, the form is the same in each; thus,—

WITH THE NOMINATIVE.

Singular.  Plural.
1st person, in wush  nun wushih
2d person, in aresh  ina areshih
3d person, ipi kish  imma kishih
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These forms of the verb are so definite that often it is not necessary to use the pronoun, and in conversation it is frequently omitted. For instance, if I ask whose a thing is which belongs to the people, the answer will be "awak," the plural form of the verb implying possession, (meaning, "it is theirs.")

45. The active infinitive has one form to agree with the nominative, and another to agree with the genitive, the same as the number. For instance, a Shapin will say, *awak awak* atakawa, instead of *awak awak* atakawak, his child died.

46. The active transitive verb presents a much more striking peculiarity. This is always capable of taking an accusative after it, but perhaps as frequently takes a nominative after it as its object as an accusative. When a person performs an action for himself, the object of the verb is usually in the nominative, and is preceded by a nominative expressed or implied in all cases.

47. If an action is performed for another, the verb, instead of being varied in declension to denote it, assumes a new grammatical, or is thrown into another conjugation, whose declension is very similar to that of the simple form, and equally full. This form governs two cases, the accusative of a person and nominative of a thing. *Hokun* is the simple form, and *hokunaka* or *hokunashka*, according to the dialect, is the form signifying the performance of the action for another.

To this may be added two other conjugations derived immediately from the preceding, -the one signifying the doing to perform an action at a distance, and the other the going to perform an action for another, as *hakusa* to go to see any thing at a distance, and *hakunakusa* (or *hakunashka*), to go to see for another.

These are all declined, in general, like the simple form, with some few differences in some of the modes and tenses.

48. As yet no passive form of the verb has been discovered, and we are led to conclude that it does not exist. The verbal adjective or participle ending in *na*, which is frequently used with the verb of existence, has rather the signification of a mere adjective, or of the present participle in English, than of the past participle which forms the passive in our language. It may, however, in some cases, have a passive signification. An

* This sentence is rather obscure, and it is to be regretted that no example is given in the grammar to illustrate the peculiarity in question.
The impersonal form of expression is also used, similar to the English "they say," for "it is said."

49. A large number of verbs are contracted after the manner of the English "they say."

This contraction, however, occurs only in the third person singular and plural throughout all the moods and tenses; as, *hixxam* for *hixxautha*.

50. Verbs are varied according to location, direction, mood, tense, number, and person.

51. As regards location, when the action originates from the place where the speaker is, the usual form of the verb is used; but when the action originates from a place at a distance from the speaker, a different form is used: as, *hixxam*, nearest tense, common form, *hixxamikika*, the same tense, when the action originates at a distance. In the form signifying direction towards the speaker, if an intermediate point or place is spoken of in the progress of the action, the common form is used; but when the action in progress is spoken of as coming from that intermediate place, the other form is used.

52. *Hixxam*. Every verb is varied according to the action or affection, or even being, have a direction towards or from the speaker. As, *hixxam*, when the action is from the speaker, and *hixxam*, when it is towards. And in the form signifying an action originating at a distance, *hixxamikika*, from, and *hixxamikika*, towards. It is difficult to conceive of direction in the verb expressing simple existence, but here the two forms are in common use; as, *hixxam*, from, and *hixxam*, towards.

53. The moods are more numerous than usual in other languages. There are at least six distinct moods, and perhaps one more ought to be reckoned. They are as follows:

1. **Indicative**, having the same signification as in English.
2. **Subjunctive**, signifying an action that is customary or habitual; as, *tekepam*. I used to say.
3. **Suppositive**, implying a condition or doubt.
4. **Subjunctive**, signifying an action which depends on a previous supposition; as, *ka kina hixxamk [kina in akosam], if she were here, then I should see her.
5. **Imperative**, as in other languages. When prohibition is expressed, the future form of the verb is used, instead of the imperative, with the negative *kam* prefixed.
6. **Infinitive**, signifying the purpose for which an action is performed; as, *hixxam kama*, I have come to see.

The other form of expression, hinted at as being an additional mode, is similar in its signification to the infinitive. It follows a verb in one of the other moods in the same manner as the infinitive, and is preceded by the particle *kak* in the sense of "that." This form of the verb is varied according to number and person, but is not varied according to time; as, *hixxam* [kak] akosam [alaksh], bring me some wood, that I may make a fire.

54. The tenses as well as moods are uncommonly numerous. There are no less than nine, though they are not all used in any but the indicative mode.

1. **Present**, signifying an action which is passing at the time the assertion is made: as, *tekepam*, I am writing.
2. **Perfect**, denoting an action just completed; as, *hixxam*, I have just seen.
(3.) Recent Past, representing an action which took place within a recent period,—it may be, or within the past day, or within a few days; as, haknsa, have seen.

(4.) Remote Past, denoting that the action took place at a more remote period, usually a long time ago; as, haknu, have seen.

(5.) Present Perfect, or Past Indefinite, representing an action as past, without reference to the precise time; it may be recent or remote; as, hokina.

(6.) Present Future, representing an action which is about to take place; as, hokita, will see.

(7.) Future, representing an action which will take place at any future time; as, hokina, will see.

(8.) Recent Past Future—an action which was about to take place at a recent period; as, hokita, will have been about to be seen.

(9.) Remote Past Future—an action which was about to take place at a remote period; as, hokita, was about to see.

55. Each verb has usually two verbal adjectives or participles. Though their properties are somewhat different from those of participles in other languages. One is affirmative, and the other negative; as, hakina, the affirmative participle of hakina, and hokina, the negative.

56. There are also three verbal nouns from each verb, having different significations; as, nakina, having a significatio similar to the Latin gerund; hakina, which has reference to the object or purpose to which a thing is applied. The names given to tools or instruments previously unknown to the people are in this form. The other noun signifies the door of an action; as, hokina, maker, from hokina, to make.

57. There is also, in some cases, an adverbial form, used in connexion with other words expressing the manner of an action; as, hakina, hakina, he goes seeing.

58. In the active intransitive verb there is often a different form still. It is the simplest form of the word, the root itself, and is used in connexion with kina, to go; as, tana hikina, it has gone dry, or, it has dried up, as a fountain or stream of water.

59. If conjugation is defined, as in Hebrew, as having reference to different forms of the same verb, there may be said to be many conjugations in this language. The active intransitive and the active transitive, while they differ widely in their declensions, have also different conjugations. The form terminating in oka or oka belongs exclusively to the former, while the reflexive belongs exclusively to the latter.

60. The three forms mentioned in § 47 as conjugations are derived immediately from the ground-form hakina; and each of the conjugations to be mentioned are similar to the original ground-form, inasmuch as they each have these three forms derived from them in the same manner.

61. The conjugations are as follows:

OF THE ACTIVE INTRANSITIVE CLASS.

Hakina, is the ground-form, which means, to be angry; from this is formed,

Hokina, to be angry towards or at,—which is active transitive, and may govern an accusative.
Hokesa, is the ground-form, from which we have the following:

Dhokesi (plu. reciprocal) — to see each other. This form is frequently used in the singular, strange as it may seem. It is of most frequent occurrence in the word inesha, to give, and those of a similar meaning, and seems to recognize a principle of action among the people, which is always to expect a return when they give anything. They know of giving in no other sense. When one speaks to another about any thing which he has given him, it is, inokesa plenae, instead of inesha, "that which you gave me."

Inokesa, reflective, I see myself. This form is made by prefixing the personal pronouns, as:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st person</th>
<th>2nd person</th>
<th>3rd person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>inokesa</td>
<td>inaksa</td>
<td>imnaksh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>inokesa</td>
<td>imnaksh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>inokesa</td>
<td>imnaksh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shoxesha, causative — to cause to see, to show.

Woksa, successive — to see in succession, or one thing after another.

Dokesi, to see suddenly, or for a short time.

62. There is another form which some words are capable of taking, which is also causative, but it always has reference to an effect produced by language, as, sakuna, to know (the ground-form); tanakusa, to cause to know by talking to, &c.

63. There are some other prefixes which are attached to some verbs in the same way, and also some suffixes, as, halaparish, to desire to see. But most of the suffixes are fragments of other verbs, which are suffixed to form compounds almost without number.

64. There is one striking peculiarity in respect to the change of the verb, and other words also, in giving an affirmative answer to a question. Instead of using an affirmative particle, it is usual to repeat the verb belonging to the question in a different form, which makes a form of ascent throughout the whole declension of the verb; or, should the word repeated be a noun, pronoun, or other part of speech, it also receives the same variation. It is merely a change in the termination, or a syllable suffixed, the terminating vowel being always a. For instance, to the question, mot akat predecessor? are you not about to go? the affirmative answer will be, kotatlash; so, reat akin? ans. kiaksh.

65. Almost any noun or adjective may become a verb by changing its form or adding a verbal suffix; as, mishat, a chief, ipamakhatash, he makes himself a chief, or conducts himself like a chief. Himaksh, great, —himakshsh, to be great, &c.

66. A paradigm of the verb is given, from which an idea may be formed of the extent of its variations. Most of the conjugations are declined in the same manner as the one given. Some of them, especially the reciprocal and reflective, differ in some respects.

OF THE ADVERB.

67. Adverbs are not numerous in this language. The manner of the action is so frequently expressed by the verb itself, that it supersedes the necessity of the frequent use of the adverb.
PHILOLOGY.

68. One class of adverbs is derived directly from verbs, and when this verb is used, it is dependent on a verb, and expresses the manner of the action: as if I ask a native, "maw'amit akuma?" "in what way did you come?" he will answer, "wihma'it kuma," "I came on foot." Wihma'it is from the verb wihmara, to walk.

69. There are also adverbs of time, as, tawa', now; tawret, long ago; -of place, as, kina, here; kuma, there, and many others.

70. There are also those which are used as interrogatives, and these all have the peculiarity of commencing with m, probably from the interrogative pronoun nau; as, maw, when! muna, where? mas, how much! mabaw, how many times! mabul, how long! mabas, how many hundreds! &c.

OF CONJUNCTIONS.

71. The simple conjunctions are few in number. Hwa, and, is used only to connect words together, usually nouns. Kuna is used to connect sentences, but seems also to have reference to time, or order of events, in the sense of "then," "and then." It receives also some adjectival terminations, as do also some of the adverbs-as, kawama, belonging to that time; kawali, at that same time.

Other conjunctions are, met, kiiet, but; ku or teled, and; sam, though, although; saft, notwithstanding, &c.

OF INTERJECTIONS.

72. As in all barbarous languages, interjections are numerous, and frequently used to express strong and sudden emotion. Laa-sa-iteh is an expression of despondency or despair, &c. &c.

SYNTAX.

73. The following are a few of the most important rules, concisely stated:

1. Adjectives agree with their nouns in number and case.
2. Verbs agree with their nominatives in number and person.
3. Nouns and active intransitive verbs, when possession is implied, take before them a genitive instead of a nominative.
4. Active transitive verbs, when followed by an accusative, always take a genitive before them in the third person, instead of a nominative.
5. The conjunction which signifies to perform an action for another, or in reference to another, always takes after it an accusative of a person with a nominative of a thing.
6. As to the relative position of words in a sentence, no very precise rules can be given. The language admits of greater latitude in the position than the English. The form of words is so definite that the grammatical construction is easily determined without reference to the relative position.
7. The adjective usually precedes the noun, and the verb is usually thrown into the
NORTHEASTERN AMERICA.

latter part of the sentence, having the accusative before it. Sometimes the nominative is 
last in the sentence.

"The foregoing remarks (says Mr. S.) are sufficient to give some idea of the language 
of the Nez Peres. It cannot be expected that a full grammar of it should be given. 
As yet our knowledge of it is limited, and respecting some of the forms there is still some 
doubt. That other forms exist of which we are ignorant there is almost a certainty."

Mr. Smith gives a paradigm of the simple verb hæk셋, to see, conjugated through 
all the moods and tenses, as well as in the directive and locative forms. Some idea may 
be formed of the extent of the variations, and of the labour required in educing them, 
from the fact that they occupy, in his essay, no less than forty-six pages of manuscript. 
And it is to be recollected that neither the six derived conjugations, nor the three forms 
mentioned in § 47, of which they are all susceptible, are included in this paradigm. 
A few of the variations will be given, to illustrate the preceding remarks; they have 
been thrown into an order somewhat different from that adopted in the original, in order 
to show more distinctly the system of transitions, or the mode in which the pronouns are 
combined with the verb, both as subjects and objects of the action.

The following paradigm of the substantive verb was written out by Mr. S., at my 
request, as likely to be a subject of some interest. It is in frequent use, with precisely 
the force of the English "to be," as is evident from the example given in another part of 
the grammar—ish kah tsekakei ikwai hikwam—that which I have said is true. In the 
third person, singular and plural, two forms are given, the latter of which is used with 
the genitive of possession (see § 44).

**DIRECTION TOWARDS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Im a* wake</th>
<th>Im a* wake</th>
<th>I am</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ipi kivam</td>
<td>Ipi kivam ; Ipa im wake</td>
<td>he is ; it is his</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ipi ath* washik</td>
<td>Ipi ath* washik</td>
<td>they are ; it is theirs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imma kivam</td>
<td>Imma hikwik ; Imma wake</td>
<td>we are</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DIRECTION FROM.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Im a* wake</th>
<th>Im a* wake</th>
<th>I am</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ipi kivam</td>
<td>Ipi kivam ; Ipa im wake</td>
<td>he is ; it is his</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ipi ath* washik</td>
<td>Ipi ath* washik</td>
<td>they are ; it is theirs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imma kivam</td>
<td>Imma hikwik ; Imma wake</td>
<td>we are</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RECENT PAST TENSE.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teka</th>
<th>Teka (pro. tekak)</th>
<th>I have just been</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A teka</td>
<td>A teka (pro. a teka)</td>
<td>thou hast, &amp;c. &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hikteka</td>
<td>Hikteka ; teka</td>
<td>thou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washikteka</td>
<td>Washikteka</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atek teka</td>
<td>Atek teka</td>
<td>you were</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hikteka</td>
<td>Hikteka ; teka</td>
<td>you</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RECENT PAST TENSE.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teka</th>
<th>Teka (pro. teka)</th>
<th>I was</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

* The particles a and awk (or awk), which are the signs of the second person, singular and plural, are 
here given separate from the verb, as in fact, instances occur where other words are introduced between 
them and the verb.

† These words will illustrate what has been said (§ 11) of the advisability of introducing other vowel 
signs into the alphabet.
The substantive verb is defective in the other tenses and modes, and they are supplied from the verb *witsashib*, signifying to become, which is inflected as follows:

**Witsasha**, to become.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direction Towards</th>
<th>Direction From</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Present Tense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a witsasham</td>
<td>witsasha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hitesasham</td>
<td>hitesasha ; autosaha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ath witsashinm</td>
<td>witsashib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hitesashinm</td>
<td>hitesashib ; autos—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I become thou becomest, &c.
### NORTHWESTERN AMERICA

#### DIRECTION TOWARDS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perfect Tense</th>
<th>Future Indefinite</th>
<th>Present Future</th>
<th>Remote Future</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsah&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;a weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsah&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;kie weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;kie weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;kie weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;kie weitsah&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;paw weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;paw weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;paw weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;paw weitsah&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;aih paw weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih paw weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih paw weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih paw weitsah&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hip weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hip weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hip weitsah&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hip weitsah&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Remote Past Tense.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Recent Past Tense.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Remote Tense.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Perfect Past Tense.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Future Indefinite.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Recent Future.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Recent Future.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;weitsah&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;a weitsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahamka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;aih weitsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;hiutsahka&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes

- The table above lists the conjugation of the verb "weitsah" in various tenses and aspects in the Northwestt American language.
- The tense categories include Perfect, Recent Past, Remote Past, Perfect Past, Future Indefinite, Present Future, Recent Future, Remote Future.
- The forms provided are indicative of the changes in grammatical structure and are crucial for understanding the language's conjugation system.

This detailed breakdown helps in understanding the grammatical nuances specific to the "weitsah" verb in this language.
Paradigm of the verb haksim, to see.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direction Towards</th>
<th>Direction From</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRESENT TENSE.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Transition.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in a haksim imana</td>
<td>I see thee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in aksim ipuna</td>
<td>I see him</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in ath haksim imuna</td>
<td>I see you</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in anashaksam immuna</td>
<td>I see them</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Transition.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>im a haksam ima</td>
<td>thou seest me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in a aksam ipuna</td>
<td>thou seest him</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in anashaksam immuna</td>
<td>thou seest us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Transition.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ipuin haksam imana</td>
<td>he sees me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ipuin a haksam imana</td>
<td>he see thee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ipuin pakasim ipuna</td>
<td>he sees him</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ipuin himashaksam uma</td>
<td>he sees us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ipuin ath haksam imuna</td>
<td>he see you</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ipuin himashaksam immuna</td>
<td>he see them</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fourth Transition.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imn a haksim imana</td>
<td>we see thee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imn aksib ipuna</td>
<td>we see him</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imn ath haksim imuna</td>
<td>we see you</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imn aksib immuna</td>
<td>we see them</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fifth Transition.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imn a haksim imana</td>
<td>ye see me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imn aksib ipuna</td>
<td>ye see him</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imn anashaksim uma</td>
<td>ye see us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>imn aksib immuna</td>
<td>ye see them</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sixth Transition.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>immum a haksim ima</td>
<td>they see me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>immum a haksim imuna</td>
<td>they see thee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>immum pakasim ipuna</td>
<td>they see him</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>immum himashaksim uma</td>
<td>they see us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>immum ath haksim imuna</td>
<td>they see you</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>immum pakasim immuna</td>
<td>they see them</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### NORTHWESTERN AMERICA

#### DIRECTION TOWARDS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In a hokun imana</th>
<th>In a hokun imana</th>
<th>In a hokun imana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### DIRECTION FROM.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In a hokun imana</th>
<th>In a hokun imana</th>
<th>In a hokun imana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PERFECT TENSE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### RECENT PAST TENSE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### REMOTE PAST TENSE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### AGENT TENSE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### REMOTE FUTURE TENSE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### FUTURE TENSE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### REMOTE FUTURE TENSE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### LOCATIVE FORM.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
<th>Ahshukimana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
<td>Ahshukimana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

I have seen thee
I have seen him
I have seen them, &c.

I have just seen thee
I have just seen him
I have just seen them

I did see thee
I did see him
I did see them

I saw thee
I saw him
I saw them

I am about to see thee
I am about to see him
I am about to see them

I shall see thee
I shall see him
I shall see them

I was just about to see thee
I was just about to see him
I was just about to see them

I was about to see thee
I was about to see him
I was about to see them

I see him (yonder?)
I have seen him
I have just seen him
### Direction Toward

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direction Towards</th>
<th>Direction From</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>aksanikima</td>
<td>aksanika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanikikima</td>
<td>aksanikika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanakankikim</td>
<td>aksanakanki</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Direction From

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direction From</th>
<th>I did see him</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>aksanikima</td>
<td>aksanika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanikikima</td>
<td>aksanikika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanakankikim</td>
<td>aksanakanki</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Future Tense

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Future Tense</th>
<th>I was just about to see him</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>aksanikima</td>
<td>aksanika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanikikima</td>
<td>aksanikika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanakankikim</td>
<td>aksanakanki</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Imperative Mode

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Imperative Mode</th>
<th>I am about to see him</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>aksanikima</td>
<td>aksanika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanikikima</td>
<td>aksanikika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanakankikim</td>
<td>aksanakanki</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Assertive Mode

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assertive Mode</th>
<th>I have lately, &amp;c.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>aksanikima</td>
<td>aksanika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanikikima</td>
<td>aksanikika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanakankikim</td>
<td>aksanakanki</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Assertive Mode, Locative Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assertive Mode, Locative Form</th>
<th>I was formerly, &amp;c.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>aksanikima</td>
<td>aksanika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanikikima</td>
<td>aksanikika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanakankikim</td>
<td>aksanakanki</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Assertive Mode

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assertive Mode</th>
<th>I might have seen him</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>aksanikima</td>
<td>aksanika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanikikima</td>
<td>aksanikika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanakankikim</td>
<td>aksanakanki</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Subjunctive Mode

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subjunctive Mode</th>
<th>I might or should see him</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>aksanikima</td>
<td>aksanika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanikikima</td>
<td>aksanikika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanakankikim</td>
<td>aksanakanki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanakankina</td>
<td>aksanakanki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanakanki</td>
<td>aksanakanki</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Subjunctive Mode

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subjunctive Mode</th>
<th>I might or should see him</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>aksanikima</td>
<td>aksanika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanikikima</td>
<td>aksanikika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanakankikim</td>
<td>aksanakanki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanakankina</td>
<td>aksanakanki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aksanakanki</td>
<td>aksanakanki</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The first of these vocabularies was taken under the supervision of Dr. Whitman, and is undoubtedly correct; the second was obtained from a native during a single interview, and possibly contains some errors.

From the long and close companionship of this tribe with the Nez-Percé, some words of the Sahaptin language appear to have been adopted into their own. This may, perhaps, account for the similarity which will be observed in the numerals and the pronouns, while in all other respects the languages seem to be perfectly distinct. We have no time to obtain any particular information respecting the structure of the Wailatpu, but were assured that it differed radically from that of the Sahaptin. The following examples of plural adjectives are given in the vocabulary:

- *yinu*, great, *yinmu* (pl.)
- *snain*, good, *sanum* (pl.)
- *kitu*, bad, *kitumtu* (pl.)

There is also a dual of the second person, *akimič*, which does not exist in the Sahaptin.
& THE TSHINUK FAMILY.

(Q. Wattala [l. Watshalal; m. Nialalit]. R. Tlínuk, [n. Tshinuk; o. Tsátlonap; p. Wáka1am,]).

The numerous variations in these vocabularies, besides those which spring from dialectical differences, must be ascribed, in part, to the extreme indistinctness in the pronunciation, in which q and r, k and g, s and t, and even m and h, are constantly confounded, and in part to grammatical changes in the form of words, indicating some difference of meaning, as in ink'yot, mouth, ik'ík'ok, my mouth, &c.

So extremely difficult is the pronunciation of many of the sounds and combinations of elements in this language, that foreigners seldom attempt to acquire it. Notwithstanding the close intercourse which has been maintained with this people by traders and settlers for more than thirty years, only one instance is known of a white man having learned to speak the language with fluency. This man was a Canadian, who went to the country in Mr. Astor's first expedition, and has remained there ever since. In the course of a long illness, during which he was nursed by the natives, he chose to occupy himself in acquiring a knowledge of their tongue, and by doing obtained no little celebrity among both foreigners and Indians. The extreme difficulty of learning this speech has probably been one of the causes which have given rise to the curious "jargon," which lasts for many years formed the usual medium of communication between the traders and the natives, and of which an account is given in another place.

The consonant sounds in the language are q (or s), k (or g), s, t, m (or b), n, p, q, t, and r.

So far as our knowledge extends, the Tshinuk seems to be still more remarkable for the variety of its forms than either the Selish or the Sahaptin. In the pronouns, for example, it has not only the dual, but also, in the first person, both of the dual and the plural, a twofold form, one excluding, and the other including, the party addressed. We find also, in one dialect (if not in all), two pronouns of the third person singular, masculine and feminine, a distinction which is not made in many of the Indian tongues.

The following are the personal pronouns in the language of the Upper Chinook, or, Wattala.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SINGULAR</th>
<th>DUAL</th>
<th>PLURAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>nátká, 1</td>
<td>nátká, we two (ex.)</td>
<td>nátká, we (exc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tshátká, we two (inc.)</td>
<td>nátká, we (inc.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mánká, thou</td>
<td>nhátká, ye two</td>
<td>nhátká, ye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tshátká, he</td>
<td>tshátká, they two</td>
<td>tshátká, they</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The possessive pronouns are, as in Selish, particles joined to the nouns. They are the same, except for the first person, as the two or three first letters of the personal pronouns. With tshátká or tshátká, house, they make—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SINGULAR</th>
<th>DUAL</th>
<th>PLURAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kúkáwáti, my house</td>
<td>nákáwáti, our house (ex.)</td>
<td>nákáwáti, our house (exc.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SINGULAR</th>
<th>DUPLICATE</th>
<th>PLURAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mi'kwiwitl, thy house</td>
<td>myakwiwitl, my house</td>
<td>tsi'kwiwitl, their house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mi'kwiwitl, his house</td>
<td>myakwiwitl, your house</td>
<td>tsi'kwiwitl, your house</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first person is sometimes expressed by it, and the second by ini; as, it'giyi, my nose, it'giyi, thy nose, it'giyi, his nose, &c.

In the same way verbs and verbal adjectives take these prefixes, to form the various inflections for number and person. Thus from ti'isi, cold, with ka'y, which seems to be used as an auxiliary, or perhaps a substantive verb, are formed—

**PRESENT.**

Sing.

mi'kik ti'isi, I am cold
mi'kik ti'isi, you are cold
mi'kik ti'isi, he is cold

Dual.

mi'kik ti'isi, we are cold (exc.)
mi'kik ti'isi, we are cold (inc.)
mi'kik ti'isi, ye are cold
mi'kik ti'isi, they are cold

Plural.

mi'kik ti'isi, we are cold (exc.)
mi'kik ti'isi, we are cold (inc.)
mi'kik ti'isi, ye are cold
mi'kik ti'isi, they are cold

**PAST.**

tak'isi mi'kik ti'isi, yesterday I was cold

(t will be seen that this tense differs from the present merely in the insertion of a t before ka'y.)

**FUTURE.**

at'lki mi'kik ti'isi, by and by I shall be cold
at'lki mi'kik ti'isi, by and by we shall be cold (exc.)
at'lki mi'kik ti'isi, by and by we shall be cold (inc.)
at'lki mi'kik ti'isi, by and by ye two will be cold
at'lki mi'kik ti'isi, by and by ye (pl.) will be cold
at'lki mi'kik ti'isi, by and by they will be cold

In all the preceding words, the ti'isi may be separated and placed at the end; as, mi'kik ni'ce, mi'kik, I shall be cold, etc.

The transitive inflections are as distinct in this language as in the Selish, and more numerous, inasmuch as they comprise the dual, and the double plural of the first person.

The following examples will suffice to show the existence of these forms:
PHILOLOGY.

unimoigus, I kill thee
wuminoigus, I kill him
unikoimigus, I kill you two
wukthinoigus, I kill them two
uninomigus, ye kill me
u7kliinoigus, ye kill them.

The Lower or proper Tsimihix seems to differ from the Upper (or Watlah) rather in words than in grammatical peculiarities. In the dialect of Wakaiko, the pronouns are nearly the same as in that of Watlah. For he, however, was given iu, and for she, re.

Of many of the nouns no plural form could be discovered. Some of the names of living beings had a plural termination in -aks or -ak, but this was not universal:

tylikon, man, (vir) pl. tylikaluso, man
kiutam, horse kisutumauk
tylikon, dog

Some of the plurals were altogether irregular: as—

kokeklikum, man (homo) pl. tokum
tylikel, woman tanomak
tylikusou, boy tkinomak

7. KALAPUYA.

This vocabulary was obtained from two natives of the tribe, one of whom was a youth educated by the missionaries at the Wallamnet station. The language is soft and harmonious. The y and z occur, but not very often, and the latter is frequently softened to an h. The other consonants are g (or s), f, j, k, l, m, n, p (or b), t or d, and s.

The Kalapuya is chiefly remarkable for the great changes which its words undergo in their grammatical variations,—leaving often very little trace of the root or ground-form. This is seen, in some degree, in the noun, but more particularly in the verb, the forms of which appear to be not less numerous than in the Sahaptin.

The dual and double plural do not exist in this tongue. The personal pronouns are—

tyi or tsi, I sato, we
maha or mai, thou mili, yo
koka or kik, he kisik, they

The following examples will show the possessive adjuncts, and the manner in which they are combined with the noun:
No inflection or sign to indicate plurality could be discovered either in the noun or the adjective.

The following is the conjugation of the neuter verb *ilatua*, to be sick:

**Present.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>3rd Person Singular</th>
<th>3rd Person Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>ti ilatua</em></td>
<td><em>ti ilatua, I am sick</em></td>
<td><em>iyo ilatua, we are sick</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>inti ilatua</em></td>
<td><em>inti ilatua, thou art sick</em></td>
<td><em>inti ilatua, ye are sick</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ilatua</em></td>
<td><em>ilatua, he is sick</em></td>
<td><em>ilatua, they are sick</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Past.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>ilatua ti kapu</em></td>
<td><em>ilatua ti kapu, I was sick yesterday</em></td>
<td><em>iyo ilatua, we were sick</em></td>
<td><em>iyo ilatua, ye were sick</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ilatua ti kapu</em></td>
<td><em>ilatua ti kapu, thou wast sick</em></td>
<td><em>ilatua ti kapu, ye were sick</em></td>
<td><em>ilatua ti kapu, they were sick</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ilatua</em></td>
<td><em>ilatua, he was sick</em></td>
<td><em>ilatua, they were sick</em></td>
<td><em>ilatua, they were sick</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Future.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>mi diji ilatua ti kapu</em></td>
<td><em>mi diji ilatua ti kapu, tomorrow I shall be sick</em></td>
<td><em>iyo ilatua, we shall be sick</em></td>
<td><em>iyo ilatua, ye shall be sick</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>mi diji ilatua ti kapu</em></td>
<td><em>mi diji ilatua ti kapu, thou wilt be sick</em></td>
<td><em>iyo ilatua, ye shall be sick</em></td>
<td><em>iyo ilatua, they shall be sick</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>iyo ilatua</em></td>
<td><em>iyo ilatua, he will be sick</em></td>
<td><em>iyo ilatua, they will be sick</em></td>
<td><em>iyo ilatua, they will be sick</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Negative.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>3rd Person Singular</th>
<th>3rd Person Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>waŋk ti kapu ilatua</em></td>
<td><em>waŋk ti kapu ilatua, I am not sick</em></td>
<td><em>waŋk ti kapu ilatua, we are not sick</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>waŋk ti kapu ilatua</em></td>
<td><em>waŋk ti kapu ilatua, thou art not sick</em></td>
<td><em>waŋk ti kapu ilatua, ye are not sick</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>waŋk ti kapu ilatua</em></td>
<td><em>waŋk ti kapu ilatua, he is not sick</em></td>
<td><em>waŋk ti kapu ilatua, they are not sick</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Akwe, rain, has the following variations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1sg</th>
<th>3sg</th>
<th>1pl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>kwe</em></td>
<td><em>kwe</em></td>
<td><em>kwe</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>wakwite</em>, does it rain?</td>
<td><em>wakwite</em>, does it rain?</td>
<td><em>wakwite</em>, does it rain?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>wak wak</em></td>
<td><em>wak wak</em></td>
<td><em>wak wak</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>wak wak</em></td>
<td><em>wak wak</em></td>
<td><em>wak wak</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>wak wak</em></td>
<td><em>wak wak</em></td>
<td><em>wak wak</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The following examples will give some idea of the system of transitions in this language, and of the extraordinary changes which the words undergo. It certainly would not be supposed, without such evidence, that hinimunui and toseisii were merely inflections of the same verb.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{tjii} & \text{pottjii maha}, \text{I love thee} \\
\text{tyaataxjii} & \text{kak}, \text{I love him} \\
\text{hin} & \text{pottjii} \text{to} \text{tsi} \text{kak}, \text{he loves me} \\
\text{kiojii} & \text{pottjii} \text{xjii} \text{tsi}, \text{dost thou love me?} \\
\text{tyaataxjii} & \text{tjii}, \text{I see thee} \\
\text{chottjii} & \text{tjii}, \text{I see him} \\
\text{hin} & \text{pottjii} \text{to} \text{to} \text{kak}, \text{dost thou see him?} \\
\text{hin} & \text{pottjii} \text{to} \text{tjii}, \text{dost thou see me?} \\
\text{hin} & \text{pottjii} \text{to} \text{tjii}, \text{dost thou see them?} \\
\text{tain} & \text{hin} & \text{pottjii} \text{to} \text{to}, \text{do they see thee?} \\
\text{tjii} & \text{kak}, \text{give him} \\
\text{gi} & \text{to} \text{tjii}, \text{give us} \\
\text{gin} & \text{tjii} & \text{kak}, \text{give them} \\
\text{eia} & \text{pottjii} \text{to} \text{to} \text{kak}, \text{who gave thee that horse?} \\
\text{jin} & \text{ma} \text{to} \text{tjii}, \text{my father gave it to me} \\
\text{ni} & \text{tjii}, \text{to-morrow I will give it to him} \\
\text{tak} & \text{jin} & \text{ma}, \text{thou wilt give it to my father} \\
\text{jinjii} & \text{tjii}, \text{he will give it to me} \\
\text{tak} & \text{jinjii} & \text{tjii}, \text{thou wilt give it to me} \\
\text{tak} & \text{jinjii} & \text{tjii}, \text{I will give thee} \\
\text{jinjii} & \text{to} \text{jin} & \text{tjii}, \text{to whom didst thou give it?} \\
\text{jin} & \text{jin} & \text{tjii}, \text{I gave it to my father} \\
\text{jinjii} & \text{tjii} & \text{tjii}, \text{I do not wish to give it to thee?} \\
\end{align*}
\]

Of the remaining vocabularies little can be said beyond what may be gathered from the vocabularies. In the languages of Kij and Noota a few examples of plural and pronominal forms were obtained, which may be worth preserving.

### Kij

- **woraat**, man  
  - pl. **woraat**  
  - tofar, woman  
  - pl. **tofar**
- **kiri**, house  
  - pl. **kiri**  
  - potjii, b-w  
  - pl. **potjii**
- **kini**, mountain  
  - pl. **kini**  
  - xusi, dog  
  - pl. **xusi** (qu, xaszi?)
- **ipo**, wolf  
  - pl. **ipo**  
  - tihonatii, good  
  - pl. **tihonatii**  
  - monaw, bad  
  - pl. **monaw**
- **tyiini**, small  
  - pl. **tyiini**  
  - amonatii, white  
  - pl. **amonat**
- **yopya**, black  
  - pl. **yopya**  
  - krowa, red  
  - pl. **krowa**

- **manak**, my father  
  - **ayinak**, our father
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\[
\begin{align*}
\text{manak, thy father} & \quad \text{amanak, your father} \\
\text{anak, his father} & \\
\text{nikin, my house} & \quad \text{epokin, our house} \\
\text{makin, thy house} & \quad \text{amokin, your house} \\
\text{akiki, his house} & \quad \text{pomokin, their house}
\end{align*}
\]

\text{NUTELA.}

\text{suul, star}  \\
\text{pl. sulam}

The following words appear to be also in the plural, with the possessive my prefixed:
\text{nomulam, eyes (my); mukamun, ears; mulkulam, cheeks; mukulam, hands; nukulam, knees.}

\text{niki, my house}  \\
\text{amaaki, thy house}  \\
\text{paki, his house}  \\
\text{my, my boat}  \\
\text{amaaki, thy boat}  \\
\text{pamokki, their boat}

The similarity which exists between many words in these two languages, and in the Shoshoni, is evident enough from a comparison of the vocabularies. The resemblance is too great to be attributed to mere casual intercourse; but it is doubtful whether the evidence which it affords will justify us in classing them together as branches of the same family. The fact that the Comanches of Texas speak a language closely allied to, if not identical with that of the Shoshones, is supported by testimony from so many sources, that it can hardly be doubted.

REMARKS ON THE VOCABULARIES.

The list of words was intended to be the same as that adopted by Mr. Gallatin, in his Synopsis of the Indian Tribes of North America; but some omissions and variations have been made for different reasons. Among others, the words for God and Evil Spirit have been omitted, because it was found that these languages (at least, the first ten of which vocabularies were made) possessed no proper indigenous terms for these ideas. Since they have been taught by the whites to speak of a good and evil principle, they desist from them by compound terms, drawn usually from the relative situations which they have learned to assign to them,—in the heavens above and in the infernal regions. Thus, in the Selish language, God is expressed by \text{Naktakuyapuy}, or "the Old Man above," and the evil spirit by \text{tan niwit}, the "bad below." In the Sahaptin they have, in like manner, \text{abwakinkiko} and \text{amukinkiko}, meaning the one above, and the one below.

As has been before remarked, all the vocabularies are not to be regarded as equally authentic and accurate. Those of the Selish, Skitsish, Piskwau, Sahaptin, Walawahi, and Wailatpu, may be looked upon as correct, having been taken down with the assistance
of the missionaries. The Nishtahwau, Tsinah, Tshimuk, and Kolapuya may also, we
think, be depended upon. The others were mostly received from single individuals of the
several tribes, or from interpreters, and have not therefore had those advantages of com-
parison and revision which alone insure perfect accuracy. But the great mass of words in
all has probably been rightly understood and written.

There are certain words, however, in all the vocabularies, which are not exact transla-
tions of the English words under which they stand. This is especially the case with all
generic denominations. The words given for tree, smoke, bird, fish, signify in most cases
merely some species belonging to these classes,—as, pine, rattlesnake, pigeon, otter, etc.
In many instances, where the natives were made to understand the meaning of the
English word, they declared that there was no corresponding term in their own dialects.
The word given in the Sahaptin vocabulary for fish, viz., *amaii'ii'ii, comprehends all ani-
imals which inhabit the water, being derived from *maits'hii, which means water. Hain-
ut'hii, the Sahaptin word for bird, means properly "the winged animal." The terms
*ama, *war-u, *fim, must also be reckoned among those whose vague or generic char-
acter makes it difficult to obtain an exact translation into the Indian languages.

It, as sometimes happens, there exist two terms for man (answering to sir and house),
they will usually be found, the former under *maus or *hus'in, and the latter under *in-
dian, native." In general, however, there was no means of ascertaining with precision
the existence of this distinction.

For the words *father, *mother, *sister, *brother, there will be observed a profusion of cor-
responding terms in the Indian languages. This arises from three circumstances well
known to philologists:—firstly, the fact that the sexes use different terms to designate
different relations; secondly, that the vocative, or the word used in addressing a relation,
is often entirely different from that employed on other occasions; and, thirdly, that the
Indians are accustomed to designate the elder brother and sister by different terms from
those used for the younger.

The words given for spring, summer, autumn, winter, do not often correspond exactly
with the English terms. They are sometimes properly the names of certain months or
times of the year; in other cases, they signify merely spring and cold. Morning and
evening have in every language, as in English (morning, daybreak, dawn, sunrise), so
many corresponding expressions of slightly different meanings, that in general, it was a
matter of chance if exactly the same translation was obtained in any two allied dialects.
The same may be said of other, the Indian words for which signify river-bottom, current,
dell, and sometimes dry water-course.

The distinction of old, as aged and as not new, is generally made in the Indian lan-
guages, and is sometimes pointed out in the vocabularies. But for young, in many cases,
no word was found that signifying small. This was the case in the Sahaptin, where, had
any such word existed, it would unquestionably have been known to the mission-
aries.

It is remarkable that, in several of the languages, the same word is employed to signify
both yesterday and tomorrow. The meaning is determined by the construction, usually
by the tense of the verb.

The third personal pronoun was, in general, difficult to obtain, and the word by which
it is rendered in some of the vocabularies, probably means rather that or this.

The numbers above five could not, in several instances, be obtained with certainty,
and in some not at all. This was the case in many of the southern dialects.
## Synopsis

### Families

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Tahkali (Carriers)</td>
<td>D. Kitunah (Cautunies, Flat-hows)</td>
<td>F. Selish (Flithends)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Tlhiskani</td>
<td>E. Shashwupunnsh (Shashwups, Atnuhs)</td>
<td>G. Skitsaissh (Cwur d'allmne)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Umkwa (Umpqua)</td>
<td></td>
<td>H. Pickwaus (Plocous)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Languages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Tahkali (Carriers)</td>
<td>D. Kitunah (Cautunies, Flat-hows)</td>
<td>F. Selish (Flithends)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Tlhiskani</td>
<td>E. Shashwupunnsh (Shashwups, Atnuhs)</td>
<td>G. Skitsaissh (Cwur d'allmne)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Umkwa (Umpqua)</td>
<td></td>
<td>H. Pickwaus (Plocous)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Dialects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Tahkali (Carriers)</td>
<td>D. Kitunah (Cautunies, Flat-hows)</td>
<td>F. Selish (Flithends)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Tlhiskani</td>
<td>E. Shashwupunnsh (Shashwups, Atnuhs)</td>
<td>G. Skitsaissh (Cwur d'allmne)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Umkwa (Umpqua)</td>
<td></td>
<td>H. Pickwaus (Plocous)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAN</td>
<td>WOMAN</td>
<td>DOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>570</td>
<td>PHILeologY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td>1. dïni (tenee)</td>
<td>tseko (qhoa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. xainine; xitinu</td>
<td>tuokel (b.) odi; (a) tuwike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>C. tite; tone</td>
<td>eje</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>4. 1. hana</td>
<td>aiat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>N. teex; tuw;</td>
<td>tuaki; (k) alia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>5. o. xant</td>
<td>pinti; xants; nati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P. xal, xal</td>
<td>lautl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>6. q. tseke; tseke</td>
<td>tseke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>7. s. otale</td>
<td>pumunake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>8. t. xuho</td>
<td>tseke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>9. u. xima</td>
<td>ximebi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>10. x. utiu</td>
<td>xinti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>11. n. nut</td>
<td>xinti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>12. x. xon; nu</td>
<td>xinti; tusi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>13. z. xo</td>
<td>xait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>14. x. xite; xite</td>
<td>xait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>15. x. xute</td>
<td>xait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>16. x. xite; xite</td>
<td>xait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>17. x. xite; xite</td>
<td>xait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORIG.</td>
<td>INFANT; CHILD</td>
<td>FATHER.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
<td>tsékinis</td>
<td>kiope (kiwun)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tsékdéél jitéit; (b) kitéit étògve</td>
<td>tsékdéél jitéit; (b) kitéit étògve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D.</td>
<td>tontsinei-škamo</td>
<td>tontsinei-škamo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E.</td>
<td>kikáwásu’tsitáška</td>
<td>kikáwásu’tsitáška</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>kítsitsitáška; (c) yáxtul; yáxtul; (d) yáxtul</td>
<td>kítsitsitáška; (c) yáxtul; yáxtul; (d) yáxtul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M.</td>
<td>пита</td>
<td>miiÁats; miyikánip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O.</td>
<td>staitóškam</td>
<td>skátpka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Q.</td>
<td>тóyu’tskópu</td>
<td>tóyu’tskópu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. S.</td>
<td>amuúna</td>
<td>amuiue, amuipe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. T.</td>
<td>tsékaunavu</td>
<td>muañate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. U.</td>
<td>kinakánuána</td>
<td>kiikána</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. V.</td>
<td>tóikák</td>
<td>tóikák</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W.</td>
<td>umiiltííin; mukusítsi</td>
<td>tóhoíia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. X.</td>
<td>ántuáts; náta</td>
<td>ywá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Z.</td>
<td>kákára</td>
<td>enakútsípökóts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>yápte</td>
<td>yápte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>tsént</td>
<td>tsént</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>maratíí</td>
<td>maratíí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>moca; (b) snuka; (a) woman</td>
<td>unäg; shuka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(eki)</td>
<td>(shi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SOKH</td>
<td>DAUGHTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>(egage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a - b.</td>
<td>sikoa-aikusga; (b) tate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>ciie or ciie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>o.</td>
<td>kasne (my)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>sikanik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b.</td>
<td>sikoa-aikusga; sikanik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>stiksa; stiksa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d.</td>
<td>kiki寺; isami; isami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>e.</td>
<td>tmirka; tmyka; (p) nasa; (p) nasa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>o.</td>
<td>poite; poite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p.</td>
<td>poite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>pili</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>o.</td>
<td>ao; aoi; (e) aoi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p.</td>
<td>ao; aoi; (e) aoi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>ao; aoi; (e) aoi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>o.</td>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p.</td>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>o.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>o.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>o.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>o.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>o.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>o.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>o.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>tsopima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b.</td>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b.</td>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b.</td>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b.</td>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>INDIAN</th>
<th>PEOPLE</th>
<th>REF.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>(etaze)</td>
<td>täykèle, täykilí</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>nawkakietory; (b) detsue;</td>
<td>xanane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>steige</td>
<td>ton; makhane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>kâtsu</td>
<td>akîstißenmâkamik</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>E.</td>
<td>kiy; tytâny</td>
<td>skânilicë</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>F.</td>
<td>tylkibë; tylsâtsâwëyns</td>
<td>skâniy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>G.</td>
<td>yukena; tenteisa</td>
<td>skint</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>H.</td>
<td>kny; tuniaus; tindâgus</td>
<td>škint</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>I.</td>
<td>taka; tsokiea</td>
<td>atsitylâmëyns;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>J.</td>
<td>notsâna</td>
<td>mawâtsâwëïç;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>K.</td>
<td>poton</td>
<td>tlamay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>L.</td>
<td>tylönöye</td>
<td>kusiam; tylamayëëë</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>kënis; pëhet; orip; nanâ</td>
<td>titokan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>N.</td>
<td>ats; pet; împ; (k) ats;</td>
<td>mbës; (k) timma;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>O.</td>
<td>panatap; purnoatap</td>
<td>mbës;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>P.</td>
<td>pukainu</td>
<td>mbës;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Q.</td>
<td>okotysë; ememâtsîxî;</td>
<td>matâmëüs; tylamay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>R.</td>
<td>tyliau; ats</td>
<td>tylamay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>S.</td>
<td>set</td>
<td>menami</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>T.</td>
<td>tetsom</td>
<td>tylëkësia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>U.</td>
<td>toâksîp</td>
<td>mbis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>V.</td>
<td>andi</td>
<td>wak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>W.</td>
<td>wëuyi; wënuwe (younger)</td>
<td>ëg or is</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>X.</td>
<td>mame; puti</td>
<td>pëmpî; pëmpî</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>Y.</td>
<td>san</td>
<td>tapsey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>Z.</td>
<td>niisôen</td>
<td>pënsiyoi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>toksatse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>muls</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>pënuu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>näya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>(otregu)</td>
<td>yamanese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>yamanase; (b) lajiamá; (a) sala; (b) konasa; (a) sanem</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>zuya; sala</td>
<td>gysi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>teka; enimala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D.</td>
<td>apokam</td>
<td>akakumés</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E.</td>
<td>ganišen</td>
<td>aqatlas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>nipaam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
<td>gomkarn; (e) gomkarn</td>
<td>aqatlas; (e) aqatlas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>skitsikimásin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td>kiupun</td>
<td>aqatlas; (e) aqatlas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>skitsikimásin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td>aqatlas</td>
<td>aqatlas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>nkakumés</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td>aqatlas</td>
<td>aqatlas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
<td>tiupkarn; tiupkarn; (h) tilate mona</td>
<td>tiupkarn; tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tiupkarn; tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td>kóxas</td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tiupkarn; tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td>tiupkarn; wakkén</td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tiupkarn; tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M.</td>
<td>kakut</td>
<td>makura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td>tutanáki</td>
<td>(b) aqatlas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>gysi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O.</td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Q.</td>
<td>akurru; (m) natisígat</td>
<td>akurru; (m) natisígat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>akurru; (m) natisígat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.</td>
<td>tiupkarn; tiupkarn; (o) siyosa; (p) tiupkarn</td>
<td>tiupkarn; tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tiupkarn; tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. S.</td>
<td>akurru</td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. T.</td>
<td>akurru</td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. U.</td>
<td>akurru</td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. V.</td>
<td>akurru</td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W.</td>
<td>akurru</td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. X.</td>
<td>akurru</td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
<td>akurru</td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Z.</td>
<td>akurru</td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tiupkarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lm.</td>
<td>Philo.</td>
<td>Stn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
<td>óso (syho)</td>
<td>bēni (mone, pl.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. B.</td>
<td>χατεμε; (b) ζανδε; (a)</td>
<td>xonāxi; nāxi, xonāxi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. C.</td>
<td>τημε; τρε</td>
<td>néye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. D.</td>
<td>πακκαν; ακάκατ</td>
<td>akokletl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. E.</td>
<td>τιρήνω</td>
<td>xonatkabt; (a) sék-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. F.</td>
<td>τάνα</td>
<td>xonatkabt; (a) sék-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. G.</td>
<td>τέτα</td>
<td>xonatkabt; sék-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. H.</td>
<td>τανα</td>
<td>xonatkabt; sék-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. I.</td>
<td>γολακ</td>
<td>μασρ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. J.</td>
<td>ζελακ</td>
<td>μασρ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. K.</td>
<td>γολακ</td>
<td>μασρ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. L.</td>
<td>τόμε; (pl.)</td>
<td>μασρ; μασρ; τόμε; μασρ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. M.</td>
<td>ματσία</td>
<td>μασρ; μασρ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. N.</td>
<td>ματσία; (k) μικαρ</td>
<td>μασρ; μασρ; (k) μασρ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. O.</td>
<td>τάκχ</td>
<td>μασρ; μασρ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. P.</td>
<td>κορα</td>
<td>μασρ; μασρ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Q.</td>
<td>αμέντασ; (m) αμπάκα</td>
<td>μασρ; μασρ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. R.</td>
<td>κέτο κα; μεντακα; (a)</td>
<td>μασρ; μασρ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. S.</td>
<td>τελε.</td>
<td>μασρ; μασρ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. T.</td>
<td>πόκα</td>
<td>μασρ; μασρ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. U.</td>
<td>κομάκκα</td>
<td>μασρ; μασρ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. V.</td>
<td>τοι</td>
<td>μασρ; μασρ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. W.</td>
<td>κομάκκα</td>
<td>μασρ; μασρ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. X.</td>
<td>τοκα</td>
<td>μασρ; μασρ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Y.</td>
<td>τοκα</td>
<td>μασρ; μασρ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. Z.</td>
<td>τοκα</td>
<td>μασρ; μασρ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHEASTERN AMERICA.</td>
<td>577</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
<td>(bood)</td>
<td>(dogon, pl.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td>za'okasgana;</td>
<td>sumay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>wokasgana;</td>
<td>(a) sognakal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td>tak</td>
<td>bison; minyka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D.</td>
<td>akasgana</td>
<td>yavalli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E.</td>
<td>sagsagana;</td>
<td>sognakal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sognakal</td>
<td>yahja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
<td>sagnakana</td>
<td>yalekn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sognakal</td>
<td>yalekn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td>sagnakana</td>
<td>yalekn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sognakal</td>
<td>yalekn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td>sognakana;</td>
<td>sagnakana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sognakal</td>
<td>yalekn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td>kogu</td>
<td>tafish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
<td>kogu</td>
<td>ti'agal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td>ko'gal</td>
<td>ti'agal; taimaul; ti'igan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td>ti'agal; taimaul; ti'igan</td>
<td>taimaul; ti'igan; ti'igan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M.</td>
<td>kogu</td>
<td>paniq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tug;</td>
<td>(k) akhe; melag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td>taimaul; taimaul</td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tug;</td>
<td>taimaul; taimaul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O.</td>
<td>taimaul;</td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td>ti'agal;</td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.</td>
<td>ti'agal;</td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ti'agal;</td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.</td>
<td>ti'agal;</td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.</td>
<td>taimaul;</td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.</td>
<td></td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.</td>
<td></td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.</td>
<td></td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.</td>
<td></td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X.</td>
<td></td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
<td></td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z.</td>
<td></td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td></td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td></td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td></td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td></td>
<td>tug;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Meaning</td>
<td>Pronunciation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td>yucauyainen</td>
<td>yucayaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td>yuyuinen</td>
<td>yuyuinen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D.</td>
<td>akuaat</td>
<td>akuaat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E.</td>
<td>akumtsein</td>
<td>akumtsein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
<td>akumtsein</td>
<td>akumtsein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td>sigwamutain</td>
<td>sigwamutain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td>giapstan</td>
<td>giapstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td>gisumtsein</td>
<td>gisumtsein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
<td>oguiakokoa, (b) oguiakokoa</td>
<td>oguiakokoa, (b) oguiakokoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td>giapstan</td>
<td>giapstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td>kumukukse</td>
<td>kumukukse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M.</td>
<td>biinolok</td>
<td>biinolok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td>sioa</td>
<td>sioa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O.</td>
<td>omeinin</td>
<td>omeinin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td>omeinin</td>
<td>omeinin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.</td>
<td>oguiakokoa, (b) oguiakokoa</td>
<td>oguiakokoa, (b) oguiakokoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.</td>
<td>ginmekokoa, (b) ginmekokoa</td>
<td>ginmekokoa, (b) ginmekokoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.</td>
<td>gakwoku</td>
<td>gakwoku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.</td>
<td>landa</td>
<td>landa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.</td>
<td>gakwoku</td>
<td>gakwoku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.</td>
<td>gakwoku</td>
<td>gakwoku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.</td>
<td>gakwoku</td>
<td>gakwoku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X.</td>
<td>gakwoku</td>
<td>gakwoku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
<td>gakwoku</td>
<td>gakwoku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z.</td>
<td>gakwoku</td>
<td>gakwoku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>ogoakam</td>
<td>ogoakam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>ogoakam</td>
<td>ogoakam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>ogoakam</td>
<td>ogoakam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>ogoakam</td>
<td>ogoakam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>saw.</td>
<td>full.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1. | A | toe; my — ask thy — ask | itl|  ForCanBeConvertedToForeach| ErrMsg; (b) ':[' |}

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>aki</td>
<td>akel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3. | E | bojokkat | bojokkat | ErrMsg; (a) ErrMsg; (b) ErrMsg |}

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4. | M | ErrMsg; | ErrMsg; | ErrMsg; |}

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 5. | O | epap | epap | epap |}

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 6. | Q | teme;ji; (m) ErrMsg; | teme;ji; (m) ErrMsg; | ErrMsg; (m) ErrMsg; |}

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7. | S | ErrMsg; | ErrMsg; | ErrMsg; |}

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8. | T | kwaxl | kwaxl |}

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9. | U | map | map |}

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10. | V | apka | apka | apka |}

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 11. | W | al | al |}

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12. | X | map | map |}

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 13. | Z | ErrMsg; | ErrMsg; | ErrMsg; |}

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 14. |   | ErrMsg; | ErrMsg; |}

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 15. |   | ErrMsg; | ErrMsg; |}

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 16. |   | ErrMsg; | ErrMsg; |}

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 17. |   | ErrMsg; | ErrMsg; |}

**NOTES:**
- symb.: (a) ErrMsg; (b) ErrMsg; (c) ErrMsg; (d) ErrMsg; (e) ErrMsg; (f) ErrMsg; (g) ErrMsg; (h) ErrMsg; (i) ErrMsg; (j) ErrMsg; (k) ErrMsg; (l) ErrMsg; (m) ErrMsg; (n) ErrMsg; (o) ErrMsg; (p) ErrMsg; (q) ErrMsg; (r) ErrMsg; (s) ErrMsg; (t) ErrMsg; (u) ErrMsg; (v) ErrMsg; (w) ErrMsg; (x) ErrMsg; (y) ErrMsg; (z) ErrMsg;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. A.</th>
<th>keitéin (qoqkin, pl.)</th>
<th>(qoq)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td>(a) onaste</td>
<td>(a) stykter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td>(a) stykter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E.</td>
<td>skaiitikí;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
<td>(d) skaiitikí;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M.</td>
<td>ωάια;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td></td>
<td>(k) wosj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.</td>
<td>enekwati; (m) tethúa;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.</td>
<td>(o) tethúa; (p)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. S.</td>
<td>tokapi;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NORTHWESTERN AMERICA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TERR.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Q.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. T.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. U.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. V.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. X.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Z.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MUSE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Q.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. T.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. U.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. X.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Z.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>HEART.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Q.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. T.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. U.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. X.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Z.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>NOTES.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Q.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. T.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. U.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. X.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Z.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>146</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHILOLOGY.</td>
<td>TOWN; VILLAGE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A. skui (sko)</td>
<td>(b) kwunhotepot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. totyl; (b) otoke</td>
<td>memasaun; tylane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. stole</td>
<td>akiklain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D. oanuomo</td>
<td>lokope; kolpe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E. metiga</td>
<td>lokiiupa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. sotegoal; sasayd; (v)</td>
<td>(a) lopokkii; satgeagis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. metiyoma</td>
<td>istyleitylil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. metiikua</td>
<td>stastlysung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. stulikuan</td>
<td>aititylayk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. skoityl; skweityl</td>
<td>tanziiniianis; nusansi-nusun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. skweityl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. skien</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M. kikii</td>
<td>piseamakii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. iluk; (k) sumiwan</td>
<td>skokeu; (k) tyylaknit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O. tiwey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. atsfp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Q. tyllakwilt; (m) kaow-likit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. tylakwilikt; (p) tylkah-wilt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. S. meenu</td>
<td>suihamih</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. T. poiute</td>
<td>itaais</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. U. poiut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. V. tum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W. bothi</td>
<td>weintaki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. X. pome</td>
<td>kur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y. apo</td>
<td>nauise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Z. aketupiwa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. tykislawakhares</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. kIGO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. atoim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. noo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETTER</td>
<td>Meaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Warrior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td>House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table above lists various entries with meanings related to warriors, friends, and houses. The entries are in a format where each entry is a combination of a letter and a number, with the corresponding meaning in the right column. Some entries include multiple meanings separated by semicolons. The page is from a book titled "Northwestern America," and the page number is 583.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ोजन</td>
<td>(b) त्यक्तकास</td>
<td>नेपालीच्याळा; नुर्जलीच्याळा</td>
<td>डिसेम्बर</td>
<td>ग्रेगोरी</td>
<td>तापमान; तापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td>टापमान; टापमान</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(maple)</td>
<td>tie (glove)</td>
<td>tai (wooden) taintai</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(birthroot)</td>
<td>(b) kusétsomai</td>
<td>tie or tiet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(female)</td>
<td>(b) tsho</td>
<td>tsi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>akutsámatsl</td>
<td>saksámít</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E.</th>
<th>F.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G.</th>
<th>H.</th>
<th>I.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNRESTED</td>
<td>unersted</td>
<td>unersted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESTED</td>
<td>RESTED</td>
<td>RESTED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J.</th>
<th>K.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsatsi</td>
<td>tsatsi</td>
<td>tsatsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(bark)</td>
<td>(bark)</td>
<td>(bark)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M.</th>
<th>N.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>O.</th>
<th>P.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Q.</th>
<th>R.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.</th>
<th>T.</th>
<th>U.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V.</th>
<th>W.</th>
<th>X.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y.</th>
<th>Z.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A. K.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>H.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>K.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>O.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Q.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>X.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Z.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
<td>tsho, tsho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>baked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>ke  (a) natsai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>uge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>tsiis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>(a) qaiqai, (b) qaiqai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>sqaqin, sqaqin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>(a) sqaqin, (b) sqaqin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>(a) sqaqin, (b) sqaqin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>(a) sqaqin, (b) sqaqin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>(a) sqaqin, (b) sqaqin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>(a) sqaqin, (b) sqaqin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>(a) sqaqin, (b) sqaqin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>(a) sqaqin, (b) sqaqin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>(a) sqaqin, (b) sqaqin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>(a) sqaqin, (b) sqaqin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>(a) sqaqin, (b) sqaqin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>(a) sqaqin, (b) sqaqin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO.</td>
<td>NW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
<td>tus (id)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. B.</td>
<td>tâne; (b) nîhâxâxâx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. C.</td>
<td>si; xâge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D.</td>
<td>natânik; natânik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E.</td>
<td>skakârânt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. F.</td>
<td>skakâtâmaakait; skâtâ-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. G.</td>
<td>nîhâx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. H.</td>
<td>qîlqântâkuit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. I.</td>
<td>nîhâxâxâxâx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. J.</td>
<td>skakâkait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. K.</td>
<td>nîhâxâxâxâx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. L.</td>
<td>tusàqíq; tskâqíq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Original Text</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
<td>(jume, pl.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. B.</td>
<td><em>ja</em>ïstïjante</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. C.</td>
<td><em>ja</em>ïstïjante</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D.</td>
<td>akïstï-nëka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. F.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. G.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. H.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. I.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. J.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. K.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. L.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. N.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. P.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Q.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. R.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. S.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. T.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. U.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. V.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. X.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Y.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Z.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. A.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. B.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. C.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. D.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. E.</td>
<td>sukïciunt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NORTHWESTERN AMERICA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIGHT</th>
<th>DAKENHEM</th>
<th>MORNING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. kaitok</td>
<td>taholkus</td>
<td>kawenuy ; saway.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td></td>
<td>amantso ; yadmutu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.</td>
<td>tzyilmaistn</td>
<td>witylum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. kulpayawut</td>
<td>tiqem ; nqumpetyha ;</td>
<td>xio meun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. xal</td>
<td>tiqem</td>
<td>syrekute ; tylkoityat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. opal</td>
<td>tigem</td>
<td>lügo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. paka</td>
<td>tigem</td>
<td>tykyapa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td></td>
<td>tylkumpityatl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. tshiywutj</td>
<td>patakyn</td>
<td>syrekuyt ; skaquwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. skiyewnun</td>
<td>syrekuyt</td>
<td>kweljaqen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. hantshalts, negeuio</td>
<td>kaiotima</td>
<td>hantshalaq ; ntonuats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. lakait</td>
<td>qaktit</td>
<td>moitiq ; mantmi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. laxeitqen</td>
<td>uqat</td>
<td>syrepq ; (k) maitseki ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td></td>
<td>yameq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q. notawasis</td>
<td>gilontipk</td>
<td>tityluma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. paka</td>
<td>tityluma</td>
<td>pakaq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. waq ; (p) waye</td>
<td>nopontum</td>
<td>kaweyq ; (m) kaheq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.</td>
<td></td>
<td>kaweyq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.</td>
<td></td>
<td>kahineq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. sepmekaki</td>
<td>intumeha</td>
<td>matikaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y. kunaqo</td>
<td>tokano</td>
<td>avenmuiya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVENING</td>
<td>MIDDAY</td>
<td>EVENING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
<td>atē; (hū) — atē</td>
<td>trāvā; trāvā (past)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td>tiānē; (ā)</td>
<td>sāntē; sāntē (past)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td>yāyāyā; yāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā; (c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Q.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z.</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
<td>yāyāyāyā</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PHILOLOGY.**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AUTUMN</th>
<th>WINTER</th>
<th>WIND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>taketo; taketi</td>
<td>xeita; xetii</td>
<td>nistkii; nistkii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>siwinjii; tlokanun</td>
<td>paidi; jinitun</td>
<td>xii; xiyii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>tyiwinjii</td>
<td>xistiku</td>
<td>xistiku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>jii; (e) siyidi</td>
<td>(e) xistiku; jii</td>
<td>sunamoi; (o) niuit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>or jinii</td>
<td>or jinii</td>
<td>or jinii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>siwt lig</td>
<td>sunamoi</td>
<td>sunamoi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>jinii</td>
<td>sunamoi; sunamoi</td>
<td>sunamoi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
<td>pambalapi; pambalapi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- The text seems to be a list of words or phrases related to the seasons and possibly the wind or weather conditions.
- The table format suggests a comparison between different conditions or elements, possibly related to the natural world.
1. A. tiitauk   
B. iquntakua   
C. eini; iitme

2. D.

3. E. sylpyndakwom
F. syulchisum; (d) sylrn-
rum; (c) stumugangam
G. stumugangam
H. syulchisum
I. syulchisum
J. syulchisum
K. syulchisum
L. stumugangam; wayyono

4. M. kilimaat
N. nievitaika

5. O. tiupchisum
P. chipwikel

6. Q. komaakwam; (m) ka-
nucwiywa
R. kumawakwam

7. S. tupa
8. T.
9. U.
10. V.
11. W. til
12. X. tuntun
Y. niniva

13. Z.
14. tutu
15. tupa
16. tupa
17. tupa
NORTHWESTERN AMERICA.

1. A. yis (youth)  
   B. yaas; tis (eye)  
   C. natigitzis; tis

2. D. dyxten

3. E. mén (knee)  
   F. samusiki; somop (salmon; tobacco)  
   G. smata  
   H. yisuyot  
   I. manto  
   J. xisuyen  
   K. xisuyen  
   L. xisuyen  

4. M. moko; mekan  
   N. piui; (k) poi; tuamwa

5. O. poi  
   P. pey

6. Q. yisliku; (m) nisliki  
   R. yislika; (p) yislika

7. S. unkstik, alipanik

8. T. kimu

9. U. kais

10. V. qae

11. W. li

12. X. nisvi

13. Z. kais

14. yuvmim

15. ywii, totit

16. yuut

17. yuu

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Snow</th>
<th>Mail</th>
<th>Var.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsi'ten</td>
<td>yuaxi; ilone,</td>
<td>yuax,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>A. tu (too)</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B. to</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C. to or to</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>D. we, o</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>E. xautikal;</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. snytikal; xentik; (o) snytikal; (o) xentik</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>snyoant; (d) snyoant; (e) snyoant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. snyu</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>snyu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. snyuvi</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>snyuik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. oq</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>oq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. kohii, kal</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>kohii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. kul</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>kul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. xulayoa, xulapo</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>xulayoa; xulapo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>M. kuy</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. kiw; (k) kiw</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>kiw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>O. xkaw</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. okumits</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>okumits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Q. tsyucky;</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. tsyukaka; (o) xayaka</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>xayaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xayaka</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>xayaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>S. maupuka; omaye</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>T. kilo</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>U. empe</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>V. uwa</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>W. aw</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>X. pu</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y. pu</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>pu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Z. oki</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>tgunk</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>kik</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>bar, akwaken</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>pilot</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RIVER.</td>
<td>LAKE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>anape</td>
<td>pitquip (frozen) — 16 yakt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>aknovok</td>
<td>akio-mitak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>akkowok</td>
<td>akkowok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>amap</td>
<td>akkowok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>amap</td>
<td>akkowok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>amap</td>
<td>akkowok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>amap</td>
<td>akkowok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>amap</td>
<td>akkowok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>amap</td>
<td>akkowok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>amap</td>
<td>akkowok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>amap</td>
<td>akkowok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>amap</td>
<td>akkowok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>amap</td>
<td>akkowok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>amap</td>
<td>akkowok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>amap</td>
<td>akkowok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>amap</td>
<td>akkowok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAlAY.</td>
<td>HILL; MOUNTAIN.</td>
<td>ISLAND.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
<td>awa; suwag.</td>
<td>naqanikoty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td>tawam ; naqanty.</td>
<td>naqanikoty;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td>xáom ; nontag</td>
<td>nontag ; kloq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D.</td>
<td>akitatatakki.</td>
<td>akitatatakki.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E.</td>
<td>tawam.</td>
<td>tawam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
<td>tawam; nontag</td>
<td>tawam; nontag;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M.</td>
<td>háuikom ; másçum</td>
<td>háuikom ; másçum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td>tawam.</td>
<td>tawam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
<td>xáom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STONE.</td>
<td>SALT.</td>
<td>IRON.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A. ise (tayq)</td>
<td>matsasse</td>
<td>tefo (dustay)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. icsātse</td>
<td>tlaṣṭo; tenṣço</td>
<td>matsimí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. seh; se tse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D. nōokie</td>
<td>nytiko</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E. gāmāq</td>
<td>tsišsāl</td>
<td>šukululáhám</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. tšemq; tšeniq; (o) xu-</td>
<td>kīnytšint; šitóra; (o)</td>
<td>oldin; utalim; (o) wel-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tašol</td>
<td>šitá</td>
<td>wulim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. šáre</td>
<td>utóra</td>
<td>wulín</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. tšetšet</td>
<td>sol</td>
<td>šëyakína</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. tšetša</td>
<td></td>
<td>soqy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. spétala; kais</td>
<td>qwáx</td>
<td>qweqy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. tukala</td>
<td>qwáx</td>
<td>suqotsóqy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. taqäng; taqeng; tylqy伊isqy</td>
<td>tkilkilo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M. tsaq; pisqva</td>
<td>katumwáns</td>
<td>kína</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. pisqva</td>
<td>katuqita</td>
<td>yaxsínq; (k) tuka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O. ápité</td>
<td>kantiquémpen</td>
<td>qayyapitéxént</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. kun</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Q. qalámt; seqánaq</td>
<td>tšuqepé</td>
<td>kevéq; kevéq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. taqánaka; (p) qelqam</td>
<td>tšuqepé</td>
<td>kevéqse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. S. kandi</td>
<td></td>
<td>utaksésfent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. T. keliq</td>
<td>kulus</td>
<td>tašíkaśrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. U. kaisi</td>
<td></td>
<td>wate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. V. tza</td>
<td></td>
<td>atžraki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W. uléqti</td>
<td>taplťax</td>
<td>sat; wulim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. X. tšąpi</td>
<td>wéi or wálá</td>
<td>tšąpiu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y. tipi</td>
<td>pimpitišimwešákín</td>
<td>pimpiy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Z. qapáká:kia</td>
<td></td>
<td>miskími</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. tençeq</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. lepoq</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. tāq</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. tot</td>
<td></td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
<td>(tučkin)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td>tučan ; taqy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td>sîntûnuma ; sîntû</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 2. D. | tsùhùxu ; akokómpûx |   |   |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3. E.</th>
<th>tsùyîp</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
<td>teqîx ; (o) teqîx</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 4. M. | tautk |   |   |

| 5. O. | lasîk |   |   |

| 6. Q. | thàwamâk |   |   |

| 7. S. | hôtekwâsîx |   |   |

| 8. T.  |   |   |   |

| 9. U.  |   |   |   |

| 10. V. |   |   |   |

| 11. W. | tsùánâta |   |   |

| 12. X. | ssîzi |   |   |

| 13. Z. | mistîs |   |   |

| 14.    |   |   |   |

| 15.    |   |   |   |

| 16.    |   |   |   |

---

**PHILOLOGY.**

**TREE.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. A.</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WOOD.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. A.</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEAF.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. A.</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Base</td>
<td>Crib</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>la</td>
<td>xido</td>
<td>txyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>tlhutk</td>
<td>akatla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>sapsy</td>
<td>gama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>tsikosu(a)</td>
<td>supalayu; supalayu; (c) sti</td>
<td>maktu; taka; sapa; taka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>pahu ; pahuk</td>
<td>lago; pag; kimila; gamuc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>pahu ; (k) tanaplinux</td>
<td>tamot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>petuni</td>
<td>lusik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>mas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>atsko ; atskotu</td>
<td>tsoptu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>okoskatu</td>
<td>tsoo</td>
<td>sakoskaktaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>aktukyta</td>
<td>lako, ulo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td></td>
<td>atsko ; atsko</td>
<td>hoknowatu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>saikoskaktaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>kanowitse</td>
<td>yon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>atoka</td>
<td>atamia (D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>atou ; atou ; atow</td>
<td>gona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>okutu ; okatu ; okatu</td>
<td>mukwa; kekwe; muke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>apoi</td>
<td>pahi ; souap</td>
<td>weyopi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td></td>
<td>tsakutos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A. (ukon)</td>
<td>tyli (gling)</td>
<td>(gildy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. B.</td>
<td>tylin</td>
<td>tyli; tylipe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. C.</td>
<td>tyli; tylipe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. D. akóy.plak</td>
<td>xúatsiliain</td>
<td>xúlokupó; yetik</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 5. E. gray | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 6. F. skailnitgi | xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 7. G. skailiti | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 8. H. skalt | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 9. I. maiats | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 10. J. tauniça; tauniy | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 11. K. kos | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 12. L. taté | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 13. M. nukt | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 14. N. nikate; (k) náktwe | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 15. O. pitôli | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 16. P. nóvit | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 17. Q. ípsileve | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 18. R. | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 19. S. amhok | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 20. T. | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 21. U. | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 22. V. | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 23. W. míguts | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 24. X. aqibru, sîruru | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 25. Y. atuku | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 26. Z. ekisikiyi | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
| 27. | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum- | xúatsilin; xúpiqoonum-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BEAR</th>
<th>WOLF</th>
<th>DEER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td><em>ua</em> (seal)</td>
<td>yes (large)</td>
<td>yesyi; (reindeer) <em>xoli</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>tuxetnu</em></td>
<td><em>nayllata</em></td>
<td><em>tyee</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>tkitslug</em> (black); <em>num. dygan</em> (white)</td>
<td><em>siýtan</em>; <em>seyi</em> (small)</td>
<td><em>tangi</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td><em>niqsuo</em> (black); <em>kiqla- wesjla</em> (white)</td>
<td><em>tyllavo</em> (large); <em>skenukors</em> <em>taiqjas, taopokai</em> (small); <em>kukkan</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td><em>skyinyuow</em> (black); <em>skinyuyog</em>; <em>malen- styie</em></td>
<td><em>skiniqayop</em>; <em>tsuqayop</em></td>
<td><em>skiniqyop</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>stuubaka</em>; <em>stumiqigan</em>; <em>(e)</em> <em>skumiqigan</em></td>
<td><em>tsiuyop</em>; <em>siytqigan</em>; <em>(e)</em> <em>tkutuq</em>*</td>
<td><em>tsiuyop</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>skiniqayok</em>; <em>stumiqikanq</em></td>
<td><em>siytqigan</em>; <em>tsiuyop</em></td>
<td><em>tsiuyop</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>stotonton</em>; <em>stumiqian</em></td>
<td><em>tati</em>*</td>
<td><em>tsiuyop</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td><em>saka</em>; <em>lahata</em> (white)</td>
<td><em>hemin</em>; <em>tsaiya</em></td>
<td><em>tatauy</em>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>saka</em>; <em>teqantul</em></td>
<td><em>xaliq</em>; <em>spula</em></td>
<td><em>tip</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td><em>limihatu</em>; <em>nokodao</em></td>
<td><em>tsiuy</em>*</td>
<td><em>tsiuy</em>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>naqan</em></td>
<td><em>kunali</em></td>
<td><em>merins</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td><em>juyuyqen</em></td>
<td><em>i</em> <em>(m) ikiibik</em></td>
<td><em>lak</em>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>etajot</em></td>
<td><em>twiyan</em></td>
<td><em>tianmavn</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td><em>ksizesan</em></td>
<td><em>amiyin</em></td>
<td><em>atilim</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td><em>kotisnomo</em></td>
<td><em>mut</em></td>
<td><em>tsehete</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td><em>tontonk</em></td>
<td><em>swas</em></td>
<td><em>smi</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td><em>kaukidai</em></td>
<td><em>kwata</em></td>
<td><em>arua</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td><em>lopas; wux</em> (white)</td>
<td><em>tamua; tsuqum ansmall</em></td>
<td><em>tuti</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td><em>ziq</em>; <em>uittit</em></td>
<td><em>zinato</em></td>
<td><em>nurutai</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>puqo</em>; <em>tokkowi</em></td>
<td><em>tay</em>; <em>izi</em></td>
<td><em>sooy</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td><em>zho</em></td>
<td><em>makosa</em></td>
<td><em>hepasto</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td><em>tkits</em></td>
<td><em>kunotsuk</em></td>
<td><em>nakto</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td><em>kuboi</em></td>
<td><em>ononis</em></td>
<td><em>kakum</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td><em>hunor</em></td>
<td><em>i</em> *; <em>iso</em></td>
<td><em>tukat</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td><em>hunot</em></td>
<td><em>toot</em></td>
<td><em>zukor, sukal</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A.</th>
<th>B.</th>
<th>C.</th>
<th>D.</th>
<th>E.</th>
<th>F.</th>
<th>G.</th>
<th>H.</th>
<th>I.</th>
<th>J.</th>
<th>K.</th>
<th>L.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>t sa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. A. | B. | C. | D. | E. | F. | G. | H. | I. | J. | K. | L. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tsa (xyd)</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>skolot</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>nii</td>
<td>akna</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
<td>tshokwaitsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#</td>
<td>Ply.</td>
<td>Meaning</td>
<td>Transliteration</td>
<td>Word</td>
<td>Note</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>tâx</td>
<td>tâx</td>
<td>tâx</td>
<td>tâx</td>
<td>tâx</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td>mûnû</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
<td>(agere)</td>
<td>ta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. B.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. C.</td>
<td>ystare; eka</td>
<td>ystare; tostnoy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. D.</td>
<td>ystake</td>
<td>ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. E.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. F.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. G.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. H.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. I.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. J.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. K.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. L.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. M.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. N.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. O.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. P.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Q.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. R.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. S.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. T.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. U.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. V.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. W.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. X.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Y.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. Z.</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td>ystakea; ystake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>weiatstridkase</td>
<td>qhayl</td>
<td>mačpēgpli</td>
<td>mačko</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>kiaqiyelēnena</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>E.</td>
<td>skoyfa.</td>
<td>stately.</td>
<td>samyáka</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
<td>skoqustall; (e) stegui-</td>
<td>stately.</td>
<td>kaxamam; (e) xórtaur-</td>
<td>xórtaur-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td>kiyuquyuq</td>
<td>xártauyt</td>
<td>xórtauyt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td>têbbuyuq</td>
<td>xártauyt</td>
<td>xórtauyt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td>tōuyuq</td>
<td>xártauyt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
<td>kōp</td>
<td>xulooquayapa</td>
<td>gąmuqam</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td>skon</td>
<td>xártauyt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td>soxontal, utuqalal</td>
<td>tluqiyapax</td>
<td>tloakokoi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>tetuyuq, wāptsoq</td>
<td>kākāk</td>
<td>kaimi; wālum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td>kōpulay, (k) abinluyx</td>
<td>xártauyt; (k) xórtauyt</td>
<td>kākāk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>O.</td>
<td>nqimihyl</td>
<td>muqki</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td>hep</td>
<td>nqet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Q.</td>
<td>toqviwiské; toqviwiské;</td>
<td>okvstqwikox</td>
<td>kākamam</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.</td>
<td>(m) kisképik</td>
<td>akvstqwikox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>S.</td>
<td>alakweca</td>
<td>ampiok</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>T.</td>
<td>tokwóntsiqok</td>
<td>opstoka</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>U.</td>
<td>wÍnugus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>V.</td>
<td>kasa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>W.</td>
<td>tōya</td>
<td>kātá; qalà</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>X.</td>
<td>kasa</td>
<td>tqiqa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
<td>hazhia</td>
<td>ṭwi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Z.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>tsqlipqasiwapato</td>
<td>okwip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHL.</th>
<th>SALMON</th>
<th>STUBBS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. A. tymk (sbaray)</td>
<td>tulo</td>
<td>tspöhko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td>sehaka; tymkva</td>
<td>tspokentya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td>tymke</td>
<td>tspokey; tspokey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D. jipit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E. gunavitš</td>
<td>xahiltna</td>
<td>tamin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. sumušil</td>
<td>sualuš; (c) sutiš</td>
<td>tusmuts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. kutušiš</td>
<td>nümulčeniku</td>
<td>suališšak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. mayušiškem</td>
<td>sutiš</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td>jemš</td>
<td>spumugutsč</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
<td>tukšč</td>
<td>spumugutsč</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td>tastaščko</td>
<td>tskatšat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M. bženčiš</td>
<td>xatšiš</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. bzenčiš</td>
<td>xaspects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O. winčiš</td>
<td>xilščiš</td>
<td>sephiš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. ravančiš</td>
<td>batoš</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Q. iguščiš</td>
<td>šinaščiš</td>
<td>ibegon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. skavščiš</td>
<td>šinaščiš</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. akamščiš</td>
<td>šinoščiš</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. tappčiš</td>
<td>šapamščiš</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. čiščiš</td>
<td>šapamščiš</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. V.</td>
<td>kitščiš</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W. xig</td>
<td>tasiščiš</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. X. payštš (?)</td>
<td>akoi or agši</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y. ayai</td>
<td>ayai</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Z. namėš</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>akieščiš</td>
<td>xončiš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>kasčiš</td>
<td>xončiš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. kozuščiš</td>
<td>kasčiš</td>
<td>xončiš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. musčiš</td>
<td>kasčiš</td>
<td>xončiš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Affection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D</td>
<td>kapii bakini (?)</td>
<td>kawashekanto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E</td>
<td>skwist</td>
<td>zorniini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>f. skwist ; (c) skwist</td>
<td>zorninca (c) zorninin-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kowin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M</td>
<td>manict</td>
<td>buyni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N. manikt</td>
<td>buyi ; (k) etugma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O</td>
<td>peyp</td>
<td>atuyi ; ti8katareyatugko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P. kawtok</td>
<td>matskat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Q</td>
<td>qalake</td>
<td>ti8nyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R. scal</td>
<td>ti8nyi ; qalakeyati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. S</td>
<td>sdi</td>
<td>ti8katareyatugko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. T</td>
<td>ti8tani</td>
<td>kowatai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. U</td>
<td>tens</td>
<td>palaal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. V</td>
<td>kokwai</td>
<td>tisam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W</td>
<td>tiliqatuki</td>
<td>tuqatemi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. X</td>
<td>nuni</td>
<td>nigirei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Y. onia (1)</td>
<td>pji8manyakia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Z</td>
<td>onista</td>
<td>takomittzam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
<td>dolòkòs</td>
<td>dolòkòs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
<td>tsòhòne; mìakitsà-tulòkòs</td>
<td>tsòhòne; mìakitsà-tulòkòs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
<td>hòlò</td>
<td>hòlò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D.</td>
<td>kaninkòa</td>
<td>kaninkòa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E.</td>
<td>kwaànù;kàlù</td>
<td>tsòñù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
<td>tòñùgù; (c) inkòrìà</td>
<td>tòñùgù; (c) inkòrìà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td>gòìwàd; gòìwàd</td>
<td>gòìwàd; gòìwàd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td>gòìwàd</td>
<td>gòìwàd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td>jànikìà</td>
<td>jànikìà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
<td>jànikìà; tòñùkà</td>
<td>jànikìà; tòñùkà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td>jànikìà; jànikìà</td>
<td>jànikìà; jànikìà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td>tsòhòrì</td>
<td>tsòhòrì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M.</td>
<td>taìmòxìntìmà</td>
<td>taìmòxìntìmà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td>tòñìkà</td>
<td>tòñìkà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O.</td>
<td>ìkòìpìùgù</td>
<td>ìkòìpìùgù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td>mòkìmòkì</td>
<td>mòkìmòkì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Q.</td>
<td>tsòñùlùt; tòñùlùt</td>
<td>tsòñùlùt; tòñùlùt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.</td>
<td>tsòñùlùt</td>
<td>tsòñùlùt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.</td>
<td>mìtlìmì</td>
<td>mìtlìmì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.</td>
<td>kòìtì</td>
<td>kòìtì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.</td>
<td>pùpùì</td>
<td>pùpùì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.</td>
<td>eìppòtàtàtà</td>
<td>eìppòtàtàtà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.</td>
<td>hàkùìgù</td>
<td>hàkùìgù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X.</td>
<td>tòñùì</td>
<td>tòñùì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
<td>tòñùìkùì</td>
<td>tòñùìkùì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z.</td>
<td>sìkìmìù</td>
<td>sìkìmìù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>tòñùì</td>
<td>tòñùì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>tòñùì</td>
<td>tòñùì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>tòñùì</td>
<td>tòñùì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>tòñùì</td>
<td>tòñùì</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>YELLOW.</td>
<td>GREEN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>dulkloj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(dakae)</td>
<td>kate;  socoolatsyur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>halso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Q.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>U.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SMALL.

1. A. umul
   STRONG.
   ols
   OLD.
   ol (long ago)

B. isukua
   nyillo
   satun; satun (long ago)

C. sotukuluka
   tallag
   maa;

2. D. tsukwone
   karatunkukane (he is)
   ukumakana

3. E. kwaiqima
   isiit; isiit; yuwayat
   tsikawe; zile;

F. kwueqiouma; kukuimouma
   daaladnyet; kuweqiyak
   yooq; (o) tsikayakap

G. kouyima
   daaladnyet; kouyima;
   yooq; toyuq;

H. tona; taoma
   daaladnyet; souliky;
   yooq; toyuq;

I. meliman
   tarpoka
   yooq;

J. xooqomo
   tarp
   yooq;

K. xwole
   tarp

L. tsikate; tsakate
   tarp; xwole

M. kuukas; kaiatuts
   xooqomo; xooqomo
   yooq; xooqomo; (k) xooqomo;

N. tsametsi; (k) siiku
   yooq; xooqomo;
   yooq; yooq; yooq;

O. etapisa
   naaka; naantalo
   kuva;

P. kota; xiga
   tsylle
   nieve;

Q. xooqomo; (m) ingatwa
   tayal; xooqomo; (m) xooqomo;
   yooq; (k) xooqomo;

R. xooqomo; xooqomo;
   tayal; xooqomo; (m) xooqomo;
   yooq;

S. pmmalako; tali
   tali
   saag;

T. tali
   taloko
   saag;

U. kitakano
   talis
   maa;

V. otooqama
   kilakama
   yooq;

W. tsaakano
   tiitse
   tolu;

X. xosaka
   giya
   tieyqo;

Y. xosaka
   nazai
   moa;

Z. xosaka; (l)
   puna; taca;

14. xooqomo
   ngaqakwe
   tayq;

15. yooqomo
   opaqest
   eriy;

16. xooqomo
   pahakwe
   maay;

17. xooqomo
   maayu;

18. xooqomo
   moa;

19. xooqomo
   tayq;

20. xooqomo
   maayu;

21. xooqomo
   moa;

22. xooqomo
   tayq;

23. xooqomo
   maayu;

24. xooqomo
   moa;

25. xooqomo
   tayq;

26. xooqomo
   maayu;

27. xooqomo
   moa;

28. xooqomo
   tayq;

29. xooqomo
   maayu;

30. xooqomo
   moa;

31. xooqomo
   tayq;

32. xooqomo
   maayu;

33. xooqomo
   moa;

34. xooqomo
   tayq;

35. xooqomo
   maayu;

36. xooqomo
   moa;

37. xooqomo
   tayq;

38. xooqomo
   maayu;

39. xooqomo
   moa;

40. xooqomo
   tayq;

41. xooqomo
   maayu;

42. xooqomo
   moa;

43. xooqomo
   tayq;

44. xooqomo
   maayu;

45. xooqomo
   moa;

46. xooqomo
   tayq;

47. xooqomo
   maayu;

48. xooqomo
   moa;

49. xooqomo
   tayq;

50. xooqomo
   maayu;

51. xooqomo
   moa;

52. xooqomo
   tayq;

53. xooqomo
   maayu;

54. xooqomo
   moa;

55. xooqomo
   tayq;

56. xooqomo
   maayu;

57. xooqomo
   moa;

58. xooqomo
   tayq;

59. xooqomo
   maayu;

60. xooqomo
   moa;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>YOUNG</th>
<th>GOOD</th>
<th>BAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>A.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>S.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Y.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z.</td>
<td>sii</td>
<td>tsi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHILOLOGY.

HANDWRIT.

1. A. nzu (mezo) (morhoz) 
   B. 
   C. niwejxe ni-nyawap 
2. D. 
3. E. iou-kiswmdot{k quest-logommox. 
   F. yant ; itamis ; (e) yntas tressia ; (o) korou 
   G. tsoy.u gretizios 
   H. xart koxt 
   I. xauthi qalbo 
   J. xab.apti.xi xatapti.xi 
   K. niw xaw 
   L. tshnaatstent stistaent 
4. M. hamolite go*y,petita 
   N. gij. 
5. O. hopitsu ; suain 
   P. huistu 
6. Q. sipoi tamula 
   R. kasbiktaha eiskayt.ya 
7. S. tina-tekwalak kagy takwvalak 
8. T. 
9. U. 
10. V. 
11. W. tuiytse wihtauqi 
12. X. nasuntu tsko 
   Y. pjeteyu kwatujiyu 
13. Z. 
14. 
15. hinaqzi 
16. yati
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>DEER</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>CATTLE</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>WARM.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>ṭá̆ndi</td>
<td>hó̅g̃á̚z</td>
<td></td>
<td>hó̅g̃á̚z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>hó̅g̃á̚z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>ṭē̅g̃á̚de;  aya̖̅intoie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ty̖̅k̃á̚ntawá;  kó̅̕k̃á̚ntse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ty̖̅k̃á̚ntawá;  wə̀̅la</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ṭē̅g̃á̚de;  aya̖̅intoie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>hó̅g̃á̚z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k</td>
<td>tso̞̅nt̃á̚l</td>
<td></td>
<td>kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tso̞̅nt̃á̚l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tso̞̅nt̃á̚l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tso̞̅nt̃á̚l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k;  kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k;  kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k;  kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k;  kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k;  kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k;  kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k;  kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k;  kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k;  kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k;  kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k;  kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k;  kwa̖̅nt̃á̚k</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- The table lists various terms for different types of animals in North America, categorized by species. The terms are followed by their translations in different languages. The table is designed to compare and contrast the terminology used in various linguistic groups, providing a valuable resource for understanding the diversity of animal names across different cultures. This information is particularly useful for linguistic research, cultural studies, and comparative anthropology.
<p>| 1. | A. si | pin (near or ye) | pinuk ; setumë |
|    | B. sik | mänuk | mänuk ; setumë |
|    | C. gi | na or nay | kìtake |
| 2. D. kamem | ninkö | ninkö |
| 3. E. npiwö : adutum | awuvi ; yenni ; yannu | awuvi ; yenni ; yannu ; (v) tymwitéls ; (v) tymwitéls |
| F. kowu ; (c) inty | awuvi ; yenni ; yannu ; (v) tymwitéls ; (v) tymwitéls | awuvi ; yenni ; yannu ; (v) tymwitéls ; (v) tymwitéls |
| G. ants | amugwö | tunul |
| H. inty | inti or intu | tuníl |
| I. átw | dògwe | tuníl |
| J. ånts ; ånts | nòwa ; nòwiti ; nòwiti | tuníl ; tuníl |
| K. ònts | nòwe | tuníl |
| L. nats | omákë ; níkë | tuníl ; tuníl ; tuníl (that) |
| 4. M. in | in | ipi |
| N. in ; (k) inok | in ; (k) inok | pin ; pun ; (k) pónuk |
| 5. O. iniy | niki | nìp |
| P. ina | ki | nui |
| 6. Q. inia | miiku | iàyka ; iàyka |
| R. inika or inia | miiku | iàyka ; iàyka ; pejëk ; (p) tàsre |
| 7. S. tii | maha | kak, kaka |
| 8. T. kuone, kwone | nìp. | kwintu |
| 9. U. no | i | kaf |
| 10. V. tóa | mäi | hina |
| 11. W. u | piykà | piykà |
| 12. X. kwan | emóe | tun, tan |
| Y. nì | i | ū, ūgo (?) |
| 13. Z. nüöa | kistöa | wéstöi |
| 14. | | |
| 15. kani | exemëzi | suwu |
| 16. nome | ama | abé, poema |
| 17. no | om | wandu |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. A.</strong></td>
<td>(none)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. niúkwa</td>
<td>niúmek</td>
<td>yínek, koaikt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. ni'yó</td>
<td>ni'hókii</td>
<td>oéjó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. D. kamenátklu</strong></td>
<td>niinkonam</td>
<td>ninkoíis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ni'tlámmp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. kómuqaték, kóquiñta</td>
<td>nipiñqaqap náq</td>
<td>tsiñítítíis; (o) tsiñítíltíis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. kóquiñta, tiqéqquqat</td>
<td>kóquiñqaqat; kóquiñqaqat</td>
<td>tósiqat; nítikumal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. noononiniq</td>
<td>laqílaq</td>
<td>tsiñítíníí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. nukapte</td>
<td>kolpo</td>
<td>tsiñítíl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. okúm</td>
<td>okú</td>
<td>tsiñítí; grátoq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. okúm</td>
<td>okú</td>
<td>tsiñítíníí; tsiñítínsq; tsiñítínsq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(tsone)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. ootutitl</td>
<td>níkókóla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3. E. níyunip</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>níyunip</td>
<td>níyó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4. M. ni, nun</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. nami; (k) niqisiq; (k) i'iniq</td>
<td>píntá; emá; (k) i'miniq; kóymá; (k) kwonam; píshik</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5. O. námok</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. níDE</td>
<td>níDE</td>
<td>níDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6. Q. námok</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. námok; (m) námok; (m) námok; ndqisa</td>
<td>námok; (m) námok; (m) námok; námok</td>
<td>tsiñítska; (y) tsiñítska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7. S. níDE; níDE; níDE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>níDE</td>
<td>níDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8. T. kureolwátkhua</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>níqípat</td>
<td>kureolwátkhua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9. U. níDE</strong></td>
<td>níDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10. V. níDE</strong></td>
<td>níDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11. W. níDE</strong></td>
<td>níDE</td>
<td>kámehe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12. X. níDE</strong></td>
<td>níDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>13. Z. níDE</strong></td>
<td>níDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14. níDE</strong></td>
<td>níDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>15. níDE</strong></td>
<td>níDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>16. aqéqé, egóomóma</strong></td>
<td>níDE; níDE</td>
<td>níDE; níDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>17. tčó</strong></td>
<td>tčó</td>
<td>níDE; níDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHEASTERN AMERICA.</td>
<td>617</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A. tyklai (glyn)</td>
<td>upila</td>
<td>mlpuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. tyk</td>
<td></td>
<td>7m7m; imek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. zoatle</td>
<td>totti</td>
<td>yoa-tatyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D. yunimakani</td>
<td>ktypla</td>
<td>akutu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E. tsititla</td>
<td>int</td>
<td>kikita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. yoniat, takotopet</td>
<td>nat; snat</td>
<td>tityet; (d) kihet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. atyve, dalyt</td>
<td>thus</td>
<td>kikina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. lucti</td>
<td>tnat</td>
<td>kikina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. ga or ku</td>
<td>kwit</td>
<td>tityete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. kagyatex</td>
<td>vrat, gmat</td>
<td>yeraswntig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. atikna</td>
<td>tna</td>
<td>oksonat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. tynamityl</td>
<td>tyha-tylyn; kata-kityl</td>
<td>hatat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M. bhyeve</td>
<td>int; mti</td>
<td>kimtem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. ilé; (k) hyk</td>
<td>gin; (k) ginaun</td>
<td>intew; (k) twiga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O. yiyhe</td>
<td>ilt</td>
<td>pih</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. tom</td>
<td>tny</td>
<td>tsum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Q. tyklupet: (m) adatlylya</td>
<td>yanqan; (m) tanyi</td>
<td>yonpi; yorai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. ygore; (p) tylklytayk</td>
<td>tylkane;</td>
<td>kwupkat; kwopet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. S. sinyi, siny</td>
<td>tyn, tina</td>
<td>pipay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. T. hol</td>
<td>kagyat-olatly</td>
<td>aaty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. U. domi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. V. akawari</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W. kam or kam</td>
<td>kih</td>
<td>mohya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. X. mankuu</td>
<td>tawu</td>
<td>tay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y. twatu</td>
<td>thau</td>
<td>tay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Z. akawaya</td>
<td>sik</td>
<td>atsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. ulyuyku</td>
<td>atykatlyn</td>
<td>adatet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. umu</td>
<td>munti</td>
<td>mante</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. apwini, aton</td>
<td>kubi</td>
<td>manoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. umawkoou</td>
<td>kwa</td>
<td>manoa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>TODAY</th>
<th>YESTERDAY</th>
<th>TO-MORROW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>until (now) (until)</td>
<td>kantōn</td>
<td>tylkana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>tåktes</td>
<td>auto</td>
<td>ahna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>laanamutkin-kidkina</td>
<td>wenpykwa</td>
<td>kunninek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ki̱gənten</td>
<td>piqetštal</td>
<td>puyxščist; yqy̱nuq̱al; y̱nixal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>eštškapt; tsonoas; (o)</td>
<td>piqetštal</td>
<td>p̱alyp; (o) p̱alyp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>us̱qaq̱a</td>
<td>óqaq̱a</td>
<td>ẖay̱</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>saš̱at</td>
<td>p̱aqaq̱a</td>
<td>aḵinan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>šeš̱taš̱e</td>
<td>tā̱py̱ḻe</td>
<td>aḵulsu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>ša̱paṯa; q̱e̱naq̱a</td>
<td>ṯi̱ḵe̱</td>
<td>e̱ṯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ša̱ṯḵa̱ ; ṯo̱ḻḵi̱ḵa̱; ḻa̱ka̱</td>
<td>ḵa̱̱ve̱s̱ḵa̱; ṯa̱̱ṯa̱̱ḵa̱</td>
<td>ḵa̱q̱a̱</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>m̱a̱ḵa̱; ṯa̱̱y̱̱̱̱ḵa̱; ṯa̱̱y̱̱̱̱ḵa̱</td>
<td>w̱u̱ṯ̱</td>
<td>w̱e̱ṯ̱py̱</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>ṉa̱q̱a̱; ṯa̱̱y̱̱̱̱ḵa̱; ṯa̱̱y̱̱̱̱ḵa̱</td>
<td>w̱a̱ṯ̱</td>
<td>w̱e̱ṯ̱py̱</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>ša̱ku̱ka̱; s̱a̱ku̱ka̱</td>
<td>ḵa̱̱ve̱s̱ḵa̱; ṯa̱̱ṯa̱̱ḵa̱</td>
<td>ḵa̱q̱a̱</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>s̱a̱ku̱ka̱; s̱a̱ku̱ka̱</td>
<td>w̱u̱ṯ̱</td>
<td>w̱e̱ṯ̱py̱</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>s̱a̱ku̱ka̱; s̱a̱ku̱ka̱</td>
<td>w̱a̱ṯ̱</td>
<td>w̱e̱ṯ̱py̱</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>s̱a̱ku̱ka̱; s̱a̱ku̱ka̱</td>
<td>ḵa̱̱ve̱s̱ḵa̱; ṯa̱̱ṯa̱̱ḵa̱</td>
<td>ḵa̱q̱a̱</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>s̱a̱ku̱ka̱; s̱a̱ku̱ka̱</td>
<td>w̱u̱ṯ̱</td>
<td>w̱e̱ṯ̱py̱</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>s̱a̱ku̱ka̱; s̱a̱ku̱ka̱</td>
<td>w̱a̱ṯ̱</td>
<td>w̱e̱ṯ̱py̱</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Term</td>
<td>Meaning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>aha</td>
<td>aiyta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>D.</td>
<td>waha; maitats</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>E.</td>
<td>wam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>M.</td>
<td>watu; wetu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>O.</td>
<td>iekun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Q.</td>
<td>akurska; (m) kuna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>S.</td>
<td>nyik</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>T.</td>
<td>niiyki</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>U.</td>
<td>niki</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>V.</td>
<td>nwa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>W.</td>
<td>tewi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>X.</td>
<td>nauomoe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Z.</td>
<td>gai</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>ode</td>
<td>wakisi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A. naŋlo.</td>
<td>2. na, tiki</td>
<td>3. tiggi (tungkay)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. B. nukak</td>
<td>3. tōtēg</td>
<td>3. tōtēgik</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. C. nakkak</td>
<td>3. kutsu; kutsu</td>
<td>3. kutsu, yawan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. D. na, asun</td>
<td>5. E. niseth</td>
<td>6. F. na, asun; (o) asul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. G. asel</td>
<td>7. kgel; kgsel</td>
<td>7. kgel; kgsel; (c) mas or mas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. H. hukak</td>
<td>8. kutsu</td>
<td>8. kutsu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. J. naal</td>
<td>10. cyanak</td>
<td>10. cyanak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. K. nukkak</td>
<td>11. cyanak</td>
<td>11. cyanak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. L. tšénaile</td>
<td>12. cyanak</td>
<td>12. cyanak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. M. napat</td>
<td>13. napat; (k) napbo; repp</td>
<td>13. napat; (k) napbo; (k) nup</td>
<td>13. napat; (k) napbo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. N. napat; (k) napbo; repp</td>
<td>14. napat; (k) napbo; repp</td>
<td>14. napat; (k) napbo; repp</td>
<td>14. napat; (k) napbo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. O. tšénaile</td>
<td>15. cyanak</td>
<td>15. cyanak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Q. nukak</td>
<td>17. cyanak</td>
<td>17. cyanak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. R. nukak</td>
<td>18. cyanak</td>
<td>18. cyanak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. T. nukkak</td>
<td>20. kēm</td>
<td>20. kēm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. V. nukkak</td>
<td>22. kēm</td>
<td>22. kēm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. W. nukkak</td>
<td>23. kēm</td>
<td>23. kēm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. X. nukkak</td>
<td>24. kēm</td>
<td>24. kēm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Y. nukkak</td>
<td>25. kēm</td>
<td>25. kēm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. Z. nukkak</td>
<td>26. kēm</td>
<td>26. kēm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Shoshone</td>
<td>Creole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>shoshone</td>
<td>sílítísíne</td>
<td>tókata (tokalí)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>tashlúsh</td>
<td>kawštštámíne</td>
<td>jòntítem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>2x</td>
<td>náśátíí</td>
<td>winitná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>tchéliket</td>
<td>tópomúkát</td>
<td>jéspütí ńímkú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>2x</td>
<td>tópos tópmúkíší</td>
<td>jéspütí ńímkú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>tópmúkíší</td>
<td>tópmúkíší</td>
<td>jéspütí ńímkú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>2x</td>
<td>tópmúkíší</td>
<td>jéspütí ńímkú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>payat</td>
<td>ólákísí</td>
<td>oisápit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>2x</td>
<td>ólákísí</td>
<td>oisápit or oisápit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>tówité</td>
<td>nójími</td>
<td>nédípí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>2x</td>
<td>nórúta</td>
<td>hopúta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>kwéna</td>
<td>tójúmí</td>
<td>sónórnókúat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>kwéna</td>
<td>tójúmí</td>
<td>sónórnókúat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>kwéna</td>
<td>tójúmí</td>
<td>pínímnúí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>kwéna</td>
<td>tójúmí</td>
<td>pínímnúí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>hókóñíkóna</td>
<td>nákíšéńpíne</td>
<td>tópíšéńpíne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>hókóñíkóna</td>
<td>nákíšéńpíne</td>
<td>tópíšéńpíne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>étsípa</td>
<td>tókaísí</td>
<td>hókáíkínis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>étsípa</td>
<td>tókaísí</td>
<td>hókáíkínis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>xímamóksí</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
<td>nútákúkúyúu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDICT.</td>
<td>SINE.</td>
<td>TEN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A. olkuni</td>
<td>hanizi</td>
<td>hanizi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. tsuniwata</td>
<td>tsunawe</td>
<td>kwunyina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. mukuni</td>
<td>mupani</td>
<td>hunyena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D. watsu</td>
<td>watsa</td>
<td>iwa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E. nkops</td>
<td>tontslikoka</td>
<td>opokat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. hahanu : (e) tontsli</td>
<td>zonamut</td>
<td>zonamut</td>
<td>opon ; opunzat ; (e) opunzat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. kabinwu</td>
<td>jepo</td>
<td>jepo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. tuwn</td>
<td>wun</td>
<td>wun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. tsawu</td>
<td>tsawu, tawu</td>
<td>tawu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. tsawu</td>
<td>tsawu</td>
<td>tawu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. tawu</td>
<td>tawu</td>
<td>tawu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. tsawu</td>
<td>tsawu</td>
<td>tawu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M. nimat</td>
<td>quatu</td>
<td>quatu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. nimat : (k) zonamut</td>
<td>zonamut ; zonamut ; (k) zonamut</td>
<td>zonamut ; zonamut ; (k) zonamut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O. nimat</td>
<td>tomico</td>
<td>tomico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. mupani</td>
<td>mupani ; mupani ; mupani</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q. kwata ; (m) ketynt</td>
<td>kwata ; (m) kwata</td>
<td>kwata ; kwata</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. kawunwe</td>
<td>kawunwe</td>
<td>kawunwe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. S. kulma</td>
<td>wamuru</td>
<td>wamuru</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. T.</td>
<td>sanuwa</td>
<td>sanuwa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. U. mbekezime</td>
<td>mbekezime</td>
<td>mbekezime</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. V. kuruwata</td>
<td>kuruwata</td>
<td>kuruwata</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W.</td>
<td>hanu</td>
<td>hanu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. X.</td>
<td>paunyina (I)</td>
<td>paunyina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
<td>sipoliga</td>
<td>sipoliga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Z. mawu</td>
<td>mawu</td>
<td>mawu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. nkawu</td>
<td>nkawu</td>
<td>nkawu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. mukuni</td>
<td>mukuni</td>
<td>mukuni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. trehezwana, mukuni</td>
<td>pehelega, mukuni</td>
<td>pehelega, mukuni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. trehezwana, mukuni</td>
<td>pehelega, mukuni</td>
<td>pehelega, mukuni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eleven.</td>
<td>Twenty.</td>
<td>Twenty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>lanizi-out-tyla</td>
<td>lanizi-out-miykay</td>
<td>nat-lanizi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>tysla-ake</td>
<td>tysla-ake</td>
<td>analeten ; aico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>opukat-etyleniko</td>
<td>opukat-etyleniko</td>
<td>etyleniko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>patint-way-mays</td>
<td>patint-way LAPT</td>
<td>haaptit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>wamertyle</td>
<td>keplin-ntetyle</td>
<td>keplin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>tatiyelikam ikuno-igt</td>
<td>tatiyelikam ikuno-skamast makust-tiyal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>tinjik-noon-an</td>
<td>tinjik-no-kem</td>
<td>kem-tinjiga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>U</td>
<td></td>
<td>marpitan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>wahdwalotju</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td></td>
<td>natsipin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHILOLOGY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>624</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. A. tat-hunizi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.etak-kwaneye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. tagakwenaa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D. katkuna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E. kitzlophokat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. yetsel-bophenokat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. kitzlephokat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. kitzlophokat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. yetsel-bophenokat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. yetsel-bophenokat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. kitik-kompiq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. yants-basqap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. M. mitaptit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. mitaptit ; (k) mitaptit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. O. matuq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. matuqap ; mutamikes-nan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Q. tsun-tsukap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. yatsun-yatsukap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. S. pytarn tunska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. U. mtaunqtan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. X.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y. pahimanoyu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Z. nipika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO KILL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. **A.** Sinta | **silks** |
2. **B.** Ninntaliwa | **ninthak** |
3. **C.** Yaliki | **ninthak** |
4. **D.** Kutiytal |
5. **E.** Pustita | **pul'sita** |
6. **F.** Pustita; pulsiakalgu | **tylakal; talkan** |
7. **G.** Pulsiyalga | **tylilg; tylilg; (c) tylilg** |
8. **H.** Pulsiyalga; pulsiakalgu | **tylilg; tylilg; (plu.)** |
9. **I.** Kalitun | **tsiilpi; tsiilpi** |
10. **J.** Sinta; tilekita | **tsiilpi** |
11. **K.** Tawak | **tsiilpi** |
12. **L.** Koko; kocon | **tsiilpi** |
13. **M.** Wapitun | **amala** |
14. **N.** Yoovalna | **amala** |
15. **O.** Piaal | **amala** |
16. **P.** Piaal | **amala** |
17. **Q.** Alaku | **amala** |
18. **R.** Alaku | **amala** |
19. **S.** Sali | **amala** |
20. **T.** Yoovalna | **amala** |
21. **U.** Alu | **amala** |
22. **V.** Wazik | **amala** |
23. **W.** Yoovalna | **amala** |
24. **X.** Wazik | **amala** |
25. **Y.** Wazik | **amala** |
26. **Z.** Wazik | **amala** |
27. **K.** Kutiytal | **tsiilpi; tsiilpi** |
28. **L.** Koko; kocon | **tsiilpi** |
29. **M.** Wapitun | **amala** |
30. **N.** Yoovalna | **amala** |
31. **O.** Piaal | **amala** |
32. **P.** Piaal | **amala** |
33. **Q.** Alaku | **amala** |
34. **R.** Alaku | **amala** |
35. **S.** Sali | **amala** |
36. **T.** Yoovalna | **amala** |
37. **U.** Alu | **amala** |
38. **V.** Wazik | **amala** |
39. **W.** Yoovalna | **amala** |
40. **X.** Wazik | **amala** |
41. **Y.** Wazik | **amala** |
42. **Z.** Wazik | **amala** |
43. **K.** Kutiytal | **tsiilpi; tsiilpi** |
44. **L.** Koko; kocon | **tsiilpi** |
45. **M.** Wapitun | **amala** |
46. **N.** Yoovalna | **amala** |
47. **O.** Piaal | **amala** |
48. **P.** Piaal | **amala** |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TO GO.</th>
<th>TO COME.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. wuyuczian</td>
<td>dni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. tâmas</td>
<td>nâmás</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. nátatyl, idko</td>
<td>yôkô</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. tâshiyam</td>
<td>taika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. nasayka</td>
<td>tâkânta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. kui; yaîg; (c) yaîg.</td>
<td>tsoyaîg, tahalâg; (o) tâyaîg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. yaîg</td>
<td>tsoyaîg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. ayaîhig</td>
<td>tсимîta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. omayi</td>
<td>atša</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. ndâwân</td>
<td>ca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. omâyîlen</td>
<td>tisâya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. ayaî; kui</td>
<td>kum; inâkîam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. ndên; (k) inatûa</td>
<td>tium; (k) ânu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. viintukotâya; viintiy; (imp.)</td>
<td>viintukwu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. tih</td>
<td>tîwim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q. wata; olpoin</td>
<td>mûte; atspà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. uarî; olpâyîg</td>
<td>mûte or làte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. tsh</td>
<td>tsnâk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. kinnâmi</td>
<td>antijîz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. ken</td>
<td>kapë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. kati</td>
<td>batuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. yoit</td>
<td>tuno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X. xont</td>
<td>jôûki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y. mîdkwî</td>
<td>kîwà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z. isoqîot</td>
<td>pokâqîot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. wotshatshiy;</td>
<td>kohtatshiy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. aîpi</td>
<td>âni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. men, tawonâko</td>
<td>kuma, kâna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. kâwate</td>
<td>akwatisi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MISCELLANEOUS VOCABULARIES.

Besides the words of the Shasta language before mentioned, Mr. Dana collected vocabularies of several dialects spoken on the Sacramento, which are of especial value, as being the only information which we possess relative to the ethnography of that region. The following are a few words of the language spoken by the Indians on that river, about two hundred and fifty miles above its mouth. The name of the tribe was not ascertained.

(1.) Upper Sacramento.

- **Hair, tonoi**
- **Eye, tonut**
- **Nose, tsun**
- **Mouth, kal, kało**
- **Chin, kintikut**
- **Forehead, tri**
- **Arm, kode**
- **Fingers, tontut**
- **Leg, tōle**
- **Foot, tonmoo**
- **Knee, hawak**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Shasta</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hair</td>
<td><em>kilekile</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye</td>
<td><em>kile</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nose</td>
<td><em>po</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouth</td>
<td><em>urim, urina</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chin</td>
<td><em>urim</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forehead</td>
<td><em>urina</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arm</td>
<td><em>urina</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finger</td>
<td><em>urina</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leg</td>
<td><em>urina</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot</td>
<td><em>urina</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee</td>
<td><em>urina</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Knife (or iron), kilekile**
- **Sun, aži**
- **Fire, po**
- **Water, urim, urina**
- **Deer, pop**
- **Salmon, umnik**
- **Grape, umnik**
- **Rush, ten**
- **Eat, la or less**
- **See, or let me see, urina, urina**
- **Go, bane**

At the residence of Captain Suter, a respectable settler, who had established himself about a hundred miles up the Sacramento, Mr. Dana learned that all the Indians of that vicinity, who were divided into numerous tribes or bands, might be referred to two races, one of which dwelt chiefly on the east side of the river, and the other on the west, or on the banks of Feather River, a tributary to the Sacramento on the eastern side, about twenty miles further up. These races resembled one another in every respect but language. To the former belong the Tuleo tribe, of which a vocabulary was obtained, as well as the following bands, the names of which were furnished by Captain Suter, viz.: the Ochevannens, Servasumians, Chequumians, Onutchevumians, Senchevumians, Wahagumians, Cassians, Solodumians, Turecanians, Sayumians, Nevichumians, Mutahevumians, Sagayumians, Mothevanians, and Lopotumians. In the dialects of all these tribes the word for water is *kik*, while in those of the other race it is *umini*. 
A tribe living on the Kassima River, a tributary to the Sacramento, on the eastern side, about eighty miles from its mouth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Man</th>
<th>ezé</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>ene or ernu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child</td>
<td>ten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daughter</td>
<td>teke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brother</td>
<td>aki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father</td>
<td>tato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head</td>
<td>teki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair</td>
<td>esnë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ear</td>
<td>alok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye</td>
<td>seri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nose</td>
<td>ak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouth</td>
<td>kel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neck</td>
<td>nimni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arm</td>
<td>tase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand</td>
<td>iku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fingers</td>
<td>kiqijlu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leg</td>
<td>kol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot</td>
<td>sëbë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toe</td>
<td>të</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House</td>
<td>koi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bow</td>
<td>ali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrow</td>
<td>saw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td>sid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>hi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day</td>
<td>hiāna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night</td>
<td>kawel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark</td>
<td>hamaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire</td>
<td>teke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>kel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River</td>
<td>mokapi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain</td>
<td>mëpo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone</td>
<td>sawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>abina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood</td>
<td>kawel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Grapes | mëte |
| Deer | enisa |
| Bird | liy, lene, iti |
| Fish | pu |
| Salmon | gunu |
| Name | enik |
| Bed | hown |
| Good | wëwil |
| Bad | wëste |
| Old | wëntime |
| New | wënt |
| Sweet | tënyi |
| Sour | sisik |
| Quick | wëzaak |
| Go | hës wëzaak |
| Run | liy |
| Walk | liy |
| Swim | aliw |
| Talk | hamu |
| Sing | këtik |
| Dance | bmak |
| Cut | tamak |
| Eat | këaya |
| Two | opo |
| Three | li-këko |
| Four | ai-këko |
| Five | bašak |
| Six | bašak |
| Seven | bašak |
| Eight | kënda |
| Nine | ou |
| Ten | këho |
| Twenty | mom |
| Thirty | nayni |

Of the second race, or that inhabiting the western bank of the Sacramento, Mr. Dana obtained the name of the following tribes, viz. — Basummes (or Pujuni), Sekummes (or Sekume), Yassummes, Neshews, Kisku, Yakesummes, Huk, and Yaksal. The following
vocabulary belongs to the two first mentioned, and to a third, the name of which was not distinctly understood, but seemed to be Chumuk, or Thumuk.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Wurum</th>
<th>Malay</th>
<th>Thumuk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>man</td>
<td>gune</td>
<td>mailik</td>
<td>mailik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woman</td>
<td>kale</td>
<td>kele</td>
<td>kele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>daughter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>head</td>
<td>tuncul</td>
<td>tao</td>
<td>tuncul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hair</td>
<td>ono</td>
<td>ao</td>
<td>ao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ear</td>
<td>wong</td>
<td>bow</td>
<td>bow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eye</td>
<td>wenya</td>
<td>il</td>
<td>il</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nose</td>
<td>hanka</td>
<td>suma</td>
<td>suma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mouth</td>
<td>mabo</td>
<td>sim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neck</td>
<td>tokolok</td>
<td>kui</td>
<td>kui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arm</td>
<td>ma</td>
<td>wuk</td>
<td>wuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hand</td>
<td>tumpai</td>
<td>ma</td>
<td>ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fingers</td>
<td>tukikup</td>
<td>bari</td>
<td>bari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leg</td>
<td>pai</td>
<td>podi</td>
<td>podi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foot</td>
<td>kipap</td>
<td>pai</td>
<td>pai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toe</td>
<td>tap</td>
<td>bari</td>
<td>bari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>house</td>
<td>hie</td>
<td>hie</td>
<td>hie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bow</td>
<td>okami</td>
<td>okami</td>
<td>okami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arrow</td>
<td>huir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shoes</td>
<td></td>
<td>sokom</td>
<td>sokom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>beads</td>
<td></td>
<td>havent</td>
<td>havent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sly</td>
<td>hibi</td>
<td>oke</td>
<td>oke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sun</td>
<td>oke</td>
<td>oke</td>
<td>oke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>night</td>
<td>po</td>
<td>ya</td>
<td>ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fire</td>
<td>gat</td>
<td>sa</td>
<td>sa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water</td>
<td>nomi, mapi</td>
<td>nomi</td>
<td>nomi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>river</td>
<td>koksok</td>
<td>nomi</td>
<td>nomi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stone</td>
<td>o</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tree</td>
<td>tya</td>
<td>nati</td>
<td>nati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grapes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deer</td>
<td>wil</td>
<td>kut</td>
<td>kut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bird</td>
<td></td>
<td>tait</td>
<td>tait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fish</td>
<td></td>
<td>paie</td>
<td>paie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>salmon</td>
<td>mai</td>
<td>mai</td>
<td>mai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>name</td>
<td>iniun</td>
<td></td>
<td>iniun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>good</td>
<td>huk</td>
<td>venun</td>
<td>huk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bad</td>
<td></td>
<td>tyg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>old</td>
<td></td>
<td>harcil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>new</td>
<td></td>
<td>be</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sweet</td>
<td></td>
<td>sotok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I began taking down, at the same time, vocabularies of two languages from Indians belonging to these missions, but was unfortunately interrupted in my task, and had no opportunity of completing it. The few words which were obtained will serve at least to show that these languages are independent of each other, and of all the rest contained in this work.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>La Soledad</th>
<th>San Miguel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>one</td>
<td>hanato</td>
<td>toki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>two</td>
<td>atye</td>
<td>kongu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>three</td>
<td>hapa</td>
<td>iotakhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>four</td>
<td>atsit</td>
<td>kesu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>five</td>
<td>parrig</td>
<td>okiranto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>six</td>
<td>umaokiya</td>
<td>pateo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seven</td>
<td>umakigi</td>
<td>tegu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eight</td>
<td>tamani</td>
<td>satekchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nine</td>
<td>umato</td>
<td>tedeogun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ten</td>
<td>matsima</td>
<td>tupa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>man</td>
<td>nite</td>
<td>kesi, kesi, kungu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woman</td>
<td>yawa</td>
<td>teke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>father</td>
<td>mibaya</td>
<td>bata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mother</td>
<td>mibutna</td>
<td>apati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>son</td>
<td>nikanig</td>
<td>pater, patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>daughter</td>
<td>nika</td>
<td>pater, patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>head</td>
<td>tsap</td>
<td>tobiko</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mr. A. Anderson, to whom I am indebted for the Carrier vocabulary, also gave me the following words of the language spoken by the Inuinnis on Milbank Sound, in latitude 52° 20' north.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Carrier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hair</td>
<td>moway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ears</td>
<td>ayo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nose</td>
<td>us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eyes</td>
<td>hik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mouth</td>
<td>hai</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MAN NOGUL.**

teita /o

tenjico

tenendo

trengento

treliko
THE "JARGON,"

TRADE-LANGUAGE OF OREGON.

A very singular phenomenon in philology is the trade-language, or, as it is generally called, the Jargon, in use on the Northwest Coast, and in the Oregon Territory. The circumstances to which it owes its origin are probably as follows: When the British and American trading-ships first appeared on the coast, about sixty years ago, they found there many tribes speaking distinct languages. Had it chanced that any one of these had been of easy acquisition, and very generally diffused, like the Chippewa among the eastern tribes, the Malay in the Indian Archipelago, and the Italian in the Mediterranean, it would no doubt have been adopted as the medium of communication between the whites and the natives. Unfortunately, all these languages,—the Nootka, Naskapul, Tsimshuk, Tshinitish, &c.,—were alike harsh in pronunciation, complex in structure, and spoken over a very limited space. The foreigners, therefore, took no pains to become acquainted with any of them. But as the harbour of Nootka was, at that time, the head-quarters or principal depot of the trade, it was necessarily the case that some words of the dialect there spoken became known to the traders, and that the Indians, on the other hand, were made familiar with a few English words. These, with the assistance of signs, were sufficient for the slight intercourse that was then maintained. Afterwards, the traders began to frequent the Columbia River, and naturally attempted to communicate with the natives there by means of the words which they had found intelligible at Nootka. The Chinooka, who are quick in catching sounds, soon acquired these words, both Nootka and English, and we find that they were in use among them as early as the visit of Lewis and Clarke, in 1804.

But when, at a later period, the whites established themselves in Oregon, it was soon found that the scanty list of nouns, verbs, and adjectives, then in use, was not sufficient for the purposes of the more constant and general intercourse that began to take place. A real language, complete in all its parts, however limited in extent, was required; and it was formed by drawing upon the Tshinituk for such words as were necessary to add to
the skeleton which they already possessed, the sinews and tendons, the connecting ligaments, as it were, of a speech. These consisted of the numerals (the ten digits and the word for hundred), twelve pronouns (I, thou, he, we, ye, they, this, other, all, both, who, what), and about twenty adverbs and prepositions (such as near, then, formerly, soon, across, about, off shore, inland, above, below, to, &c.) Having appropriated these, and a few other words of the same language, the "Jargon" assumed a regular shape, and became of great service as a medium of communication;—for it is remarkable that for many years no foreigner learned the proper Tshinuk sufficiently well to be of use as an interpreter.

But the new language received additions from other sources. The Canadian voyageurs, as they are called, who enlisted in the service of the American and British fur companies, were brought more closely in contact with the Indians than any others of the foreigners. They did not merely trade, they travelled, hunted, ate, and in short lived with them on terms of familiarity. The consequence was, that several words of the French language were added to the slender stock of the Jargon. These were only such terms as did not previously belong to it,—such as the names of various articles of food and clothing in use among the Canadians (bread, flour, brush, overcoat, hat), some implements and articles of furniture (axe, pipe, milk, table, box), several of the parts of the body (head, mouth, tongue, teeth, neck, hand, foot), and the verbs to run, sing, and dance. A single conjunction, puis, corrupted to pi, and used in the sense of and, was also derived from this source.

Eight or ten words were made by what grammarians term onomatopœia,—that is, were formed by a rude attempt to imitate sound, and are therefore the sole and original property of the Jargon. Considering its mode of formation, one is rather surprised that the number of these words is not greater. Liplip is intended to express the sound of boiling water, and means, to boil; tigly (or tintin) is the ringing of a bell; pi is the report of a gun; tikak is for a wretch; tatum is the word for heart, and is intended to represent its beating; the word tum, pronounced with great force, dwelling upon the concluding or, is the nearest approach which the natives can make to the noise of a cabinet; but they usually join with it the English word water, making tum-water, the name which they give to the falls of a river. Milik* represents the sound of any thing falling or thrown down (like the English smash and smash); kloak is the sound of a rope suddenly loosed from its fastenings, or "let go."

All the words thus brought together and combined in this singularly constructed speech are about two hundred and fifty in number. The following list may be regarded as very nearly complete.

**NOOTKA.**

* The s and the sh are employed in this paper, in which a strictly scientific orthography is unnecessary, instead of the z and zh which have been used elsewhere.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tshinuk</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| *n*, yes         | *ni*
| *nil*, *na*      | yes, no                      |
| *nil*, now, then, thereupon |
| *amakuts* or *akats*, formerly |
| *ota*, younger sister |
| *on*, younger brother |
| *e* or *e*      |
| *e* or *e*      |
| *hakutsa*, other, different |
| *tshuts*, name   |
| *tshken*, he, she, it |
| *tshko*, hair    |
| *tshku*, this way, on this side |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tshinuk</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>tsitu</em>, that way, on that side</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>tshita</em>, <em>t</em>, what, why</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>tsiti</em>, earth, land</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>mutu</em>, beyond, across</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>tsha</em>, bone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>tsi</em> or <em>tsuku</em>, paddle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>tsi</em>, now, immediately</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>tsikuts</em>, black bear</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>tsikuts</em>, long</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>kaw</em>, where?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>kuts</em>, tobacco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>kuts</em>, arrow, shot, bullet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>kuts</em>, bird</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I (the interrogative particle)</td>
<td>mui, mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kana, canoe</td>
<td>muku, thou, thine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kantikan, how much! how many! when!</td>
<td>manawa, no other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kau, off-shore, on the stream</td>
<td>muri, ye, your</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kau, off-shore, on the stream</td>
<td>tepuk, basket, tin kettle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kapau, or kapaha, elder brother</td>
<td>tepuk, bow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kau, what</td>
<td>tepuk, knife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kikedo, below, low, down</td>
<td>tepuk, stern of vessel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kitei, to return, return</td>
<td>tulah, sun, day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kilekai, glass, bottle</td>
<td>tulipal, red, blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kititai, behind</td>
<td>tulidok, grown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kitu, horse</td>
<td>tuhali, sukath, high, up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kihau, to salute, to sympathise with</td>
<td>tukan, the brown bear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kihai, black</td>
<td>ku, sweet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kilokoa, who</td>
<td>kioa, eye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kilokoa, they</td>
<td>kigoa, friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kiloeru, mat</td>
<td>kilok, blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kilopai, rope, string, thread</td>
<td>kiloal, gum, masket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kilo, down</td>
<td>kiwali, yesterday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kili, down</td>
<td>kiwali, cask, barrel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kilo, leg</td>
<td>tio or ti, heavy; tired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kilo, look</td>
<td>tilikai, men, people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kilo, down, thy</td>
<td>tilikau-mamu, father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kina, down stream</td>
<td>tilikau, directly, instantly, soon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kilo, down, away</td>
<td>tilikau, cold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kilo, down, away</td>
<td>tilikau, paint, painted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kina, down stream</td>
<td>tilikau, water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kina, down stream</td>
<td>tilikau, to wish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kina, down stream</td>
<td>tilikau, white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kilo, to stand, be still</td>
<td>tilikau, tomorrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kilo, to sit, reside, remain</td>
<td>tilikau, again; more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kilo, to sit, reside, remain</td>
<td>tilikau, road, path, trail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kilo, to sit, reside, remain</td>
<td>tilikau, by and bye, presently</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(See the numerals given elsewhere.)

| FRENCH |
|———|
| kapa, (rope) coat, frock | lakua (la langue), tongue |
| kava (cassette) box | laumama (la médecine), medicine, doctor |
| kahia (coursier) to run | laumana (la montagne), mountain |
| labua (la bouche), mouth | laupu (la pipe), pipe |
| labua (la bouche), mouth | lauana (la soie), silk |
| tabua (la graisse), grease, lard | latapu (la table), table |
nortHwesTern americA

baet (in tête), head
laueat (la cote), waistcoat
baue (à vieille), old woman
leakuri (le biscuit), biscuit
lenutum, sleep
lepe (le pied), foot
lak (le coeur), neck
lak (le hop), wall
lamin (le moin), hand
litzu (les dents), teeth
lazun (oup marin), soul

muau (monlire), mill
pape, father
pauuus (le frapatri), Frenchman
parce (fraparmo), cloth, blanket
pudali (poudre), gunpowder

euf (la farine), flour, bread
suanah (enroulement), Indian
suanate (charmeur), to sing
eties,iyee (chapeau), hat
tone (chacour), to dance

By onomatopeia.

haur! haur! hauron! hauon! quick!
titrik, a watch
hebe, to laugh
lakik, united, let loose
lipi, to boil
nudbl, fallen, crushed, broken
pol, to shoot, noise of a gun

DoubTful.
The following, with one or two exceptions, must be either Tsimsh or Nootka; but it is uncertain to which of the two they are to be referred.

bemik, quick
behe, none
sna, goods, property
sim, to hear
skanu, to take, get
kalna, so, thus, like
kolt, merely, to no purpose
kamamuk, beads
kas, tied, made fast
kupohinka, to stick
knasp, (qu. chicilile à peau?) needle
kisooenkeri, to lie
kliminklimin, sand, fine, ground fine,
broken to pieces
khenas, perhaps; I do not know
kushikushis, stockings
knuap, to, toward, at, of, about, concerning
kunep, no more, no longer; stop
letu, long time

bebo, to carry
nakaruk, to eat, drink, swallow, inhale
manas, bad
masum, to lie down, to sleep
masumitu, or masuki, to sea
okd, this, that
dele, berries, fruit
do, hungry, thirsty
polakli, night, dark
snu, far
nakula, trousers
nakima, angry; to quarrel, fight
atikau, halv
sakukum, strong, powerful; fearful
zutu, min
sumur, to jump
nulilil, nakulilil, a button; a star
titik, milk
nau, to lose one's way, to mistake
sew, to speak, to tell
PHILOLOGY.

It may appear singular that some English words should be employed (such as man, sun, moon, stick, snow, warm, &c.), which, it would seem, might have been supplied, like the other similar terms, from the Indian languages. The reason is probably to be found in the fact that the corresponding terms in those languages are so exceedingly rugged in sound as to be impracticable to even English organs of speech. The Tshinuk translation of the above-mentioned terms would be bətəmikən, ałșeł, oltətəmən, ilišən̝pəntə, tišəpənə, and aŋaš扮演. In some cases, where the Tshinuk term is less difficult, both that and the English are in use, and equally well understood; as, too, and ṭə, for water,—tʃi and əl yatırım, ṭəŋišə and pań, for fire. The word father has three synonyms derived from three languages, pəpa, from the French, oltəmən (old man), from the English, and ilišən̝-mama from the Tshinuk: the proper word in the latter is məna, but as this is found to be ambiguous, from its different meaning in English and French, the word təšək, men, is prefixed. We are reminded of our own language, in which we have the common term dət (or dədi) derived from the Welsh or ancient British, the word father, of Saxon origin, and the word papa, which we, like the Chinosks, have borrowed from the French.

The origin of some of the words is rather whimsical. The Americans, British, and French are distinguished by the terms Bełsan (or Bətan), Kintliš (King George), and Pəsavn̝, which we presume to be the word Frandis, corrupted to Pənəi (as neither ʃ, ɾ, nor the nasal ̆ can be pronounced by the Indians), with the Tshinuk plural termination ̝k added. The word for blanket is probably from the same source (frandis, French goods, or clothing). Pur̝xk̝ is expressed by Pilno̝k, which was the name of a Canadian who became deranged at Fort Vancouver; he was the first person whom the natives had ever seen in that state, and his strange appearance and actions made such an impression upon them, that thenceforward any one who conducted in an absurd or irrational manner was said to act bəkə̝n̝ Pilno̝k, "like Pilno̝k," but the word is now commonly used without the preceding particle.

In the phonology of the language one point is peculiarly interesting, as illustrating the usual result of the fusion of two or more languages. As the language is to be spoken by Chinosks, Englishmen, and Frenchmen so as to be alike easy and intelligible to all, it must admit no sound which cannot be readily pronounced by all three. The gutturals of the Tshinuk (g and ʃ) are softened to ʃ and k; tʃə becomes kə at the beginning of a word, and tʃə at the end: and some of the harsh combinations of consonants are simplified by omitting one or two of the elements. Thus we have təkə for təŋə, kələ for tʃəkəl, kəkə for tʃəkəkə, təkə for tʃəkəkə, &c. On the other hand, the s, f, ʃ, t, r, z of the English, and French become in the mouth of a Chinosk, t, p, k, l, w, and s. The English j (ʃək) is changed to kəkə; the French nasal n is dropped, or is retained without its nasal sound. Examples of all these, and of other changes, will be seen in the vocabulary; and we may compare them with the similar effect produced by that combination of Saxon and French which formed our modern English tongue.

In the pronunciation of a few words there are some slight variations. The short vowel a (or a) is frequently uttered like a short i, and sometimes like a short u; sinamək (sinamək) seven, is pronounced by some persons sinamək, by others sinamək; čəkə, five, is changed to čəkə̝nə and čəkə̝nə; rət, heavy or tired, is often pronounced tət, &c. In many words it is impossible to decide whether a or u should be written; as, manək or manək, to make,—memənət or memənət, to die,—tənə or təkə.
water, — menus or miusan, to sleep. A similar difficulty sometimes occurs with the e and i; as, kainor or kaino, all, — lito or lito, more. N is occasionally pronounced like sh, and vice versa; a letter or syllable is sometimes dropped, as mavin or mavit, to see, — kitu or kita, what? All these variations, however, are unimportant, and in general it may be said that the language is spoken with great uniformity throughout the whole extent of country where it prevails.

The grammatical rules are very simple. Indications there are none. The only instance in which a word seemed to be varied in form, was that of the interrogative pronoun kata, what, of which katu was occasionally used in an oblique case, as, maita kantu kantu kata maka were maka. I have forgotten (no longer know) what you said to me. But kita is also used in the sense of "for what" or "why!"

There is no article in the language. The demonstrative pronoun olak, this, occasionally supplies the place of the English the.

The genitive of nouns is determined merely by the construction; as, kata men maka pepa? what is the name of thy father?

The plural is in general not distinguished in speaking; sometimes, homa, many, is employed by way of emphasis.

The adjective precedes the noun, as in Tshikash and English; as, homa bakatshu, silk handkerchief; masi tali, bad people.

Comparison is expressed by a periphrasis. "I am stronger than thou," would be, nek maka skhla baka maka lit, thou not strong as I. The superlative degree is indicated by adverbs; as, homa skhla maka kama, very old that came; sen akatiti very ancient (lit., far ago). A great deal is expressed by the mere stress of the voice; homa (swelling long on the last syllable) means very, exceedingly great; mas'akhet, with the first syllable drawn out, signifies, very long ago; so bai, bai', bai', etc.

The numerals are from the Tshikash. They are—

| sake or lita | one | homasak, homasak, homasak seven |
| makat or makasat | two | homasak or homasak eight |
| klon or klom | three | klon or klon nine |
| loku or loket | four | tatekam ten |
| kiran, kiranum, or kiranum live | takamakam or takamakam hundred |
| takam or taham | six |

Some of the variations in pronunciation which appear in the foregoing have been already explained; the others proceed from the greater or less approximation attempted by the speaker to the original terms in Tshikash; but all the forms would be equally well understood.

The combinations of the numerals are the most simple possible. Eleven is tatekam pi lita, ten and one; twelve is tatekam pi makat, etc. Twenty is makat tatekam; thirty, klon tatekam. Thousand is tatekam takamakam, or ten hundred. Eighteen hundred and forty-two would be tatekam pi stokum takamakam, loket tatekam, pi makat.

The personal pronouns are—

makat, I
makat, thou
makan, ye
shak, he
shak, they
Mauaika, in Tekinak, means "we here," excluding the person addressed; in the Jargon it is used in a more general sense, though mauaika, which means we all (including the person addressed) is sometimes employed by those who understand the native idiom.

The personal pronouns are possessive merely by being prefixed to nouns: as, maika kaus, my house; maika olomua, thy father; tukub kupa, his coat.

The interrogative pronouns are kulaika, who? kuma or kubua, what? kumaika, how much, how many? The last is also used for when? i.e., how much time, or how many days.

The relative pronouns must in general be understood; as, leh obok samua maika meura kutoi maika, where is that salmon [of which] you spoke to me? Sometimes, however, the interrogative pronouns supply their place, as in English— as, uru maika kumukata kito maika seuma, I do not understand what thou sayest.

Okol, this or that, is the only demonstrative pronoun.

The indefinite pronouns are kuumaika, both, beku, none, kumoru, all, buuma, much or many, twuma, few or little, kubuuma, other.

In general, the tense of the verb is left to be inferred from the context. When it is absolutely necessary to distinguish the time, certain adverbs are employed, as, iaki, now, ak, now, just now, straightway, vempi, presently, ak, soon, tukik, directly, instantly: amukati, formerly, akok-sana, to-day, tumo or urki, to-morrow, tutuiki, yesterday.

The future, in the sense of "about to," "ready to," is sometimes expressed by tupik, which means properly to wish or desire,— as, mika patai tupi meumul, my father is near dying, or about to die.

A conditional or suppositive signification is given to the verb by prefixing the words kumaika, perhaps, and pun, derived from the English suppose, but used rather indefinitely; as, maika kusa maika tuk-kuma-sana kumaika meumum, I am afraid that my father will die (lit. I am afraid my father perhaps die). Naika tukik pun maika maimaik kuki maika kumaika, I wish you would mend my axe (lit., I wish suppose you make good my axe). Pun maika khatama irul, pi maika tukik kuku, if you will go yonder, I will follow (lit., suppose you go that way, then I come also).

An interrogative form is sometimes made by inverting the particle ur; as, uru mika na upur ukumukatuk maika kumukata kuto maika, do you wish to sell your house to me?

The substantive verb must always be understood from the form of the sentence; as, maika piliton, thou art foolish; sib, maika au? is thy brother sick? Hoina olomua maika kumaika, very old is thy cane.

The adverb usually precedes the adjective or verb which it qualifies, though it may sometimes follow the latter; as, buuma kumaika, very good; buuma mika maumaa, I am only sleeping; maika buuma tukik kumaika, I very much wish to know; uruki tuki, one more day, or again one day; pudi kuki, give more, or again.

There is but one preposition, viz., kum and kumua, which is used in various senses, as, bu, for, at, in, among, towards, &c. But even this may generally be omitted, and the sentence remain intelligible. Naika khatama maika buuma, can only mean, " I am going to my house." Kukata, down, is used in the sense of beneath, and akali, high, up, in the sense of above.

Only two conjunctions, properly speaking, are found in the language: pa, from the French word pues, is used to mean and, or, then, &c.; pun, from suppose, means if, in case that, provided that, and serves in general as a sign of the subjunctive or conditional mood.
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All those exclamations which are the natural expressions of feeling and passion may be said to belong, ex origin, to this idiom. The only one really pertinent to it (and that borrowed partly from the English) is the expression “how! how! how!” which is used to urge or hasten a party in any work.

It may seem at first sight incomprehensible that a language, if such it may be called, composed of so few words, thus inartificially combined, should be extensively used as the sole medium of intercommunication among many thousand individuals. Various circumstances are, however, to be borne in mind, in estimating its value as such a medium. In the first place, a good deal is expressed by the tone of voice, the look, and gesture of the speaker. The Indians, in general, contrary to what we believe, the common opinion, are very sparing of their gestures. No languages, probably, require less assistance from this source than theirs. Every circumstance and modification of their ideas is expressed in their speech with a minute exactness which to those accustomed only to the languages of Europe appears exaggerated and idle—as much so as the forms of the German and Latin may seem to the Chinese. We frequently had occasion to observe the sudden change produced when a party of natives, who had been conversing in their own tongue, were joined by a foreigner, with whom it was necessary to speak in the Jargon. The countenances which before had been grave, stolid, and inexpressive, were instantly lighted up with animation; the low, monotonous tone became lively and modulated; every feature was active; the head, the arms, and the whole body were in motion, and every look and gesture became instinct with meaning. One who knew merely the subject of the discourse might often have comprehended, from this source solely, the general purport of the conversation.

It should further be observed that many of the words have a very general sense, and may receive several different though allied significations, according to the context. Thus makah is to trade, buy, sell, or betray; suli, or sultii, expresses above, up, over, high, tall; sid: is stick, sound, tree, forest, elm, canoe, &c.; sili is angry, hostile, to quarrel, fight; isn'liit is to sit, rest, remain, stop; makahin is to take any thing into the mouth, to eat salmon; makaham to drink water; makaham hannah, to smoke tobacco.

But it is in the faculty of combining and compounding its simple vocabularies—a power which it derives, no doubt, from its connexion with the Indian tongues—that the Jargon finds its special application to the purposes to which it is applied. Two or three hundred words may be learned without difficulty in a day, and a very short time will make the learner familiar with their ordinary use and construction. He will then have no difficulty in understanding the numerous compounds which, if they had been simple words, would have cost him much additional labour. Almost every verb and adjective may receive a new signification by prefixing the word makah, to make or cause. Thus makah tahak (to make to come), to bring; makah khatun (makah to go), to send or drive away; makah mask, to throw down, to smash; makah po to fire a gun; makah balb, to repair, put in order, armage, cure; makah kikurk, to put down, to lower, to bury; makah klimin, to make fine, like sand, hence to grind; makah pepa, to write; makah kumada, to make to know, to teach, &c.

The following instances will show the usual mode of forming compound terms. From the English words man, ship, stick, stone, bone, skin, are formed manman, a sailor: shipitik, a spar; stickin, bark; sellman, a tent; stickin, a piece of petrified wood.
The latter term was used by a native who saw the geologist collecting specimens of that description; whether it was composed on the spot, or was already in use, is not known. *Haunaha* (many houses) is the common term for town; *kolaihli, wumahli* (cold country, warm country,) mean summer and winter; *kolah-kaunuk* (cold sickness warm sickness) pronounced as one word, is the term for fever and ague; *kumpekaunuk* (no longer know) means to forget. *Thuu-haun* (little man) is the term for boy; *tonaa-h Volk- man, for girl.* The usual expression for God is *adul'toch*: lit., above chief, or the chief on high. *Tew* heavy noise, and water, make *too-woot, n carrous; tewauk* (heavy water) is *sic.*

The place at which the Jargon is most in use is at Fort Vancouver. At this establishment five languages are spoken by about five hundred persons,—namely, the English, the Canadian French, the Tsimsh, the Cre or Kuiteam, and the Hawaiian. The three former are already accounted for; the Cree is the language spoken in the families of many officers and men belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company, who have married half-breeding wives at the posts east of the Rocky Mountains. The Hawaiian is in use among about a hundred natives of the Sandwich Islands who are employed as labourers about the fort. Besides these five languages, there are many others,—the Tsimsh, Wahoo, Kulaup, Niskaw, &c.,—which are daily heard from natives who visit the fort for the purpose of trading. Among all these individuals, there are very few who understand more than two languages, and very few who speak their own. The general communication is, therefore, maintained chiefly by means of the Jargon, which may be said to be the prevailing idiom. There are Canadians and half-breeds married to Chinook women, who can only converse with their wives in this speech,—and it is the fact, strange as it may seem, that many young children are growing up to whom this fictitious language is really the mother tongue, and who speak it with more readiness and perfection than any other. Could the state of things which now exists be continued for a century longer, the result might be the formation of a race and idiom whose affinities would be a puzzle to etymologists. The tide of population, however, which is now turning in that direction, will soon overwhelm and absorb all these scattered fragments of peculiar lineage and speech, leaving no trace behind but such as may exist on the written page. It has, therefore, seemed advisable, at this time, to preserve these details in regard to a subject of some interest in itself, from its singularity, and which may be of no slight value from its bearing on certain points of philological investigation.

In addition to the examples of construction given in the foregoing pages, the following colloquial phrases, written down as they were heard from the natives and others versed in the idiom, will show the manner in which it is employed as a medium of ordinary intercourse.

*Na, nills!* 
*Klahereum* 
*Kah maika hans?* 
*Kah maika klahereum*  

*Ha! friend!*  
*How do you do! (the common salutation.)*  
*Where is thy house?*  
*Where art thou going?*
I have lost my way,
Where is the way to go to Wakanàwun?
Whence comest thou?
When art thou going to thy house?
Give me some water,
I am very thirsty.
Very hungry,
I am going in a canoe,
Do not talk, or, stop talking!
I do not see, have not seen, &c.
How many are thy people!

Thirteen houses in all,
I want to eat some venison,
How many salmon dost thou bring to trade?
How was the wind? (what that wind?)
A strong wind. No wind.
The sun (or day) was very warm.
Is this thy house?
The tree fell to the ground.
When is thy mother coming?
Is thy father sick?
Truly he is much to be pitied.
I have broken my bow.
My leg is broken.
Host thou think it will rain?
Thy canoe is very bad.
By and bye it will sink.

What is the name of thy father?

I wish very much to learn to write.
Formerly I used to (fit, knew to) steal
much,—now my heart is changed.
Truly he can jump well (fit, knows to jump).
Why dost thou not go and kill beaver, and
lay a gun?
Truly all our people are dead.

Very good is that mill; quickly it grinds
the corn.
We did not know the channel.
The ship went aground,
There was no water.
The wind was high.
Perished; went to pieces.
Then sunk down into the water.
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Wek kloksa menaulot, -kanawv khatarn  
malkeili
Nanika weks manatsi-tatikam
Klow nanika kakshat!
Makut kawra bana nanika
Kintshak manika!
Makut tatikam p'i kwadam

Vocabulary.

The following list contains all the simple words of the trade-language, and some of the compound terms; but to have included all the latter would have swelled the vocabulary to many times its present extent. Indeed a selection of several thousand English words might be made for which corresponding expressions could be found or formed in this language, according to the principles before explained. It would, however, be a work of some labour and very little use. What is here given will be sufficient to satisfy any curiosity which may be felt concerning this singular speech.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>About, concerning, kwaapa.</td>
<td>Bad, manlisi or manliski: pishak or pishak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>About to, toche.</td>
<td>Barrel, tumolish or tamolis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above, sobali or sakoli.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Across (a river), motat.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afraid, timid, kwaas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All, kanawv, kanawa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Always, kwamisana.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American, hotan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And, ja.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area, liman.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrive at, namantik (to see).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrow, kawatus.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashore, walkwili.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As, kakura.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At, kwaapi.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axe, kakaash.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket, apikan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bend, kusumuk.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bear, black, stahowat - brown, sawam.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beat, kakshat.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaver, iun.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before, edph.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behind, kumut.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, tinggung or tittin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneath, kkanwa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berries, akele.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bird, kawatsa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanket, khlail.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood, polip (i. e. red).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boat, bot.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boll, biph.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone, iuna.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Both, kasamukat.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottle, kawizat; kilikto (flint).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bow, apilki, or apilki.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box, luari.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boy, tawas-mon.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandy, oapisi-tik (fire-water).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread, suphol.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child, tanax.</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coat, kapo.</td>
<td>Dark, pedekh (night); klai (black).</td>
<td>Dark, pedekh (night); klai (black).</td>
<td>Dark, pedekh (night); klai (black).</td>
<td>Dark, pedekh (night); klai (black).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cow, tabula.</td>
<td>Drink, pedik (night); klai (black).</td>
<td>Drink, pedik (night); klai (black).</td>
<td>Drink, pedik (night); klai (black).</td>
<td>Drink, pedik (night); klai (black).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calf, kawakhâ.</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Ear, kawakhâ.</td>
<td>Ear, kawakhâ.</td>
<td>Ear, kawakhâ.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth, baal, ñlihi, or ñlihi</td>
<td>Fat, mâmanuk.</td>
<td>Fat, mâmanuk.</td>
<td>Fat, mâmanuk.</td>
<td>Fat, mâmanuk.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat, mâmanuk.</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Falls (of a river), tân-wata.</td>
<td>Falls (of a river), tân-wata.</td>
<td>Falls (of a river), tân-wata.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Far, sun.</td>
<td>Far, sun.</td>
<td>Far, sun.</td>
<td>Far, sun.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formerly, mâsâkki.</td>
<td>Formerly, mâsâkki.</td>
<td>Formerly, mâsâkki.</td>
<td>Formerly, mâsâkki.</td>
<td>Formerly, mâsâkki.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Get, săks.</td>
<td>Get, săks.</td>
<td>Get, săks.</td>
<td>Get, săks.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Hair, săks or yakko.</td>
<td>Hair, săks or yakko.</td>
<td>Hair, săks or yakko.</td>
<td>Hair, săks or yakko.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### PHILOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>O</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>Y.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>He, she, his, hers, íakah or yihka.</td>
<td>Leg, tášweh: lepér.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head, latet.</td>
<td>Lé, décevé, kliminskwet.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart, kümataks or kümataks.</td>
<td>Lé, reposo, monunt or mésam.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy, tel, til.</td>
<td>Lightning, maha-ápušâtsé, (fire above).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Here, okok (this); iákrea (that way).</td>
<td>Like, similar, kuku.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High, insáti.</td>
<td>Like, love, teke.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse, kúten.</td>
<td>Little, inu.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot, hohta wán.</td>
<td>Long, indés or yulkat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House, haus.</td>
<td>Long time, ñí.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How much, how many, kümataks, kümataks.</td>
<td>Look, múnish or mánish.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungry, dé.</td>
<td>Make, mánuk or mánok.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurry! “hau! hau! húra!”</td>
<td>Man, mu.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I, naika.</td>
<td>Many, much, haut.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice, tél-tok (heavy water).</td>
<td>Mat, kúkewáč for sleeping, áku.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediately, tokike.</td>
<td>Medicine, lusatín.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In, kwequa.</td>
<td>Men, people, tutáka.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interrogative particle, ni.</td>
<td>Merely, only, kúlta.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron, tokkamín.</td>
<td>Middle, ntukam.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Make, mánuk or mánok.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man, mu.</td>
<td>Man, mu.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men, people, tekidá.</td>
<td>Many, much, haut.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine, káluta.</td>
<td>Mat, kúkewáč for sleeping, áku.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merely, only, kúlta.</td>
<td>Middle, ntukam.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirror, kúla.</td>
<td>Milk, tutáka.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mistake, báda.</td>
<td>Mill, mu.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Money, tabó.</td>
<td>Mirror, kúla.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moon, mu.</td>
<td>Mistake, báda.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More, wékt.</td>
<td>Money, tabó.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morning, tsánušána.</td>
<td>Moon, mu.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother, mu.</td>
<td>Mountain, tsámonta.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain, tsámonta.</td>
<td>Mouth, bámbú or bápu.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouth, bámbú or bápu.</td>
<td>Muské, munkité.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musket, munkité.</td>
<td>My, naika.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### L

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lake, lók.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large, hauta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laugh, lehé.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazy, téth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No more, no longer, kaspot; to no purpose, kálta.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
None, helo or halu.
Neon, tikum-sun.
Nose, nos.

Rope, string, thread, khipat.
Rotten, fistil, pudi.
Rum, lam.
Run, kuli.

O
Ohlmin, tskum; naminitok.
Offshore, in the stream, musits.
Old, old man, oluman.
Old woman, harte or haver.
On, knaps.
Other, different, halinshu.
Other, munamuks.
Our, musukch.

Sail, sel.
Sailor, shipman.
Salmon, namon.
Salt, sol.
Sand, kliter.
Say, novau.
Sea, sekomu, kain tuuk.
See, hawen, selkame.
See, naminitok or munitok.
Sew, munuk khipat.
She, tahtu (J).
Sheep, lemish.
Ship, ship.
Shirt, tshu.
Shoot, mumok po.
Shoes, shu.
Sick, sik.
Silk, leson.
Silver, tada.
Sink, khipat tme; tible khipat.
Sis, shante.
Six, elder, ikpo or iskpan.
Younger, atu.
Sit, miltal.
Skin, skin.
Sky, kawsh or kawsh.
Shave, mashtimin.
Sleep, munum or musum.
Small, tina.
Smoke, smok.
Smoke tobacco, makomak kawat.
Snow, sno.
So, thus, kaxak.
Soon, ulie, tahie.
Start, klat.
Speck, mayor.
Speak, waerus.
Stand, mukoi.

P
Puddle, tikik.
Pain, to, mumuk tshum.
People, tshikum.
Perhaps, klonas.
Pipe, spany.
Plate, pan, mukch.
Pot, opkum.
Powder, (gum) poda or poda.
Property, goods, eclectic or sksu.

Q
Quick, hatuk.

R
Rain, shonas or mun.
Receive, tskum.
Red, pelip or pepl.
Remain, reside, miltal.
Return, khipat.
Ring, kwakoko.
River, cmalt or asbalt.
Road, trail, veitsot or oikot.
| Star, tātāi or tah fichil (button). | U |
| Steal, kājānīna. | Understand, ćaminak. |
| Stern (of vessel), aptōk. | Untie, let go (as a rope), māmuk kāh. |
| Stockings, kōshākōnia. | Very, hōous. |
| Stone, stōm. | Very, hōous. |
| Stop, kwap; mīwāí’. | Very, hōous. |
| Strong, skōkum or skōkum. | Very, hōous. |
| Sturgeon, stūtshin or stūtshin. | Village, ha-a-hous. |

| Sun, sūn; alōk. | Table, intāp. |
| Surely, nwātika. | Talk, iikū. |
| Sweet, st. | Teeth, iimā. |
| Sword, nōks-a-gautsh. | Tent, sōhāa. |

| Taller, intōp. | That, this, these, &c., okok or uuk. |
| Take, sīkum. | That way, iinw. |
| Talk, trañw. | Then, sāl. |
| Teeth, timā. | They, kākā. |
| Tent, sellān. | Thirsty, olo tād. |
| That, thin, there, &c., okok or uuk. | This, okok, uuk. |
| That way, iinw. | This way, sākā. |
| Then, sāl. | Thread, kīnīp. |
| They, kākā. | Throw down, māmuk mash. |
| Thirsty, olo tād. | Tired, kōn; to tie, māmuk kwan. |
| This, okok, uuk. | Tired, tā or tū. |
| This way, sākā. | To, toward, kwap. |
| Thread, kīnīp. | Tobacco, kūmōk. |
| Throw down, māmuk mash. | Today, okok-sūn. |
| Tired, kōn; to tie, māmuk kwan. | Tomahawk, nōks-kīnīs. |
| Tired, tā or tū. | To-morrow, tāmōsh; nuk. |
| To, toward, kwap. | Tongue, kōm. |
| Tobacco, kūmōk. | Trade, māmuk or mākō. |
| Today, okok-sūn. | Tree, stīk. |
| Tomahawk, nōks-kīnīs. | Trousers, sakiik. |
| To-morrow, tāmōsh; nuk. | Turn, kīlap. |

| Turn, kīlap. | U |
| Tread, māmuk or mākō. | Y |
| Tree, stīk. | Yellow, kaukauw. |
| Trousers, sakiik. | Ye, you, your, nūnīnaka. |
| Turn, kīlap. | You, u. |
| Yestoday, tāmōsh. | Yesterday, tāmōsh. |
The following vocabularies were obtained at the town of Carmen, a small frontier settlement of Buenos Ayres, situated about fifteen miles from the mouth of the Rio Negro, which divides the territory of that Republic from the independent or rather the desert region of Patagonia. The Indians who are accustomed to visit this settlement for the purposes of trade are known to the inhabitants by the designations of Aucases, Pampeus Indians, Tehuelches (or Tchuelches), and Chilenos. The first two are said to occupy the extensive plains which stretch from the Rio Negro northward as far as the Rio Colorado. The Tehuelches and Chilenos dwell south of the Rio Negro, the former holding the country east of the Andes, and the latter belonging properly to the west of that chain, though they frequently make incursions into the territory of their neighbours.

The natives whom we saw presented the usual characteristics of the American aborigines,—a medium stature, with well-formed limbs, a brownish copper complexion, coarse, straight black hair, growing low on the forehead, small, black, and deep-set eyes, and a wide face, with the zygomatic arches prominent. One of them had a physiognomy of the true Mongolian type, with the opening of the eyes narrow and oblique. In their character and mode of life they resemble the Indians of our western provinces, spending much of their time on horseback, engaged in hunting or warlike expeditions. They are the same haughty, fierce, stubborn, taciturn, unintelligent race as, with some partial and local exceptions, all the tribes of this continent have been found to be. Their numbers are necessarily small, as their means of subsistence are limited to the chase and to fishery, in a region not very favorable to either; but on this point no exact information was obtained.

**Languages.**

Of the tribe called Aucases, nothing was learned further than that they lived north of the others, were of inferior stature, and spoke a peculiar idiom.

The Chilenos, or Chilian Indians, are, without doubt, the same people as the well-known Araucanos. A few words of their speech, which were obtained, established this fact. The Araucano tongue is well known through the works of Molina, Faulkner, and especially Fehr, who, in his "Arte de la lengua general de Chiloé," has given us one of those complete manuals of the language for which the Jesuit missionaries were distinguished. The only points on which it will be of any use to touch are some peculiarities in the pronunciation, which require to be explained.
"The k," says Febres, "has a very singular pronunciation, and is of such frequent occurrence that it may be considered characteristic of this language. It is pronounced in the innermost part of the mouth, opening it a little, and touching the point of the tongue to the lower gum." He then compares it to the n in the Latin word sanctus, and in the Catalanian Finch, sanch. In the pronunciation of the native at Carmen, this element had the sound of the ng in our words singer, hang, which is represented in this volume by the character p.

Another peculiar sound is the th,—so written by Febres, because his printer had no types of the letter t with a diacritical mark. "This sound," he says, "is produced by touching the point of the tongue to the roof of the mouth." As we heard it, the sound seemed to be that of a followed by an r not trilled, and so slightly touched as to be hardly audible as a distinct element. It was a little softer than that which we generally give to this combination in the words lay, treason, and the like.

The only other sound which the Spanish grammarians notice as peculiar, is one which he designates by a, with a grave accent (á). In pronouncing it he observes that "the lips are held a little open and without motion." This we found to be the French eu in poor, or, more exactly, our own a in pure, which we have denoted by the character a.

Bearing in mind these differences in orthography, the resemblance, or rather identity, in the following lists, will be evident. In the Araucanian, the ñ and ñ have the Spanish pronunciation (ny and ły). It should also be noticed that, according to Febres, the natives are accustomed to interchange certain letters, as ñ and i, a and u, v and f,—and it would appear that their enunciation is, in general, rather indistinct.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Araucanian</th>
<th>Chilean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>antá</td>
<td>antá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cóyen</td>
<td>kien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>huaglen</td>
<td>magilen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>co</td>
<td>ko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cálhal</td>
<td>katíle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hamchu</td>
<td>hacína</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domo</td>
<td>ítamo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chaco</td>
<td>tgu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>huague</td>
<td>nyake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>piñeh</td>
<td>pinye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gu</td>
<td>ye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gua</td>
<td>in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uka</td>
<td>un</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uro</td>
<td>furo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pounan</td>
<td>bairon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pet</td>
<td>pel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cue</td>
<td>kowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chagull</td>
<td>tayilh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>punoche</td>
<td>ponivie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pinque</td>
<td>panke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quihe</td>
<td>kinge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>epa</td>
<td>epa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cêtes</td>
<td>kela</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### PATAGONIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>Chilean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ma</td>
<td>ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ra</td>
<td>le</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arka</td>
<td>kug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relpe</td>
<td>relpe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pura</td>
<td>pura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uñita</td>
<td>uñta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mari</td>
<td>mari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mari-rumiy</td>
<td>mari-rumiy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mari-rumiy</td>
<td>mari-rumiy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ry-rumiy</td>
<td>ry-rumiy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uñu-rumiy</td>
<td>uñu-rumiy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>putuna</td>
<td>putuna (')</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FUELCHES (PAMPAS AND TERRILICHES)

Faulkner, in his account of Patagonia, describes the whole country south of the latitude of the Rio de La Plata, and east of the Cordilleras, as inhabited by a single nation of Indians, speaking one language, and known by the general name of "Puelches." Different tribes and bands have particular designations, such as the Mountainiers, the River people, &c., according to their locality. Those to the north of the Rio Colorado are commonly known as the "Pampas Indians," from the prairies over which they wander. Those south of this river are termed "Terriliches" or "Puelches," (pronounced by the inhabitants of Carmen, "Terriliches") They inhabit the plains and the table-land between the Andes and the coast. These are the people so celebrated for their gigantic stature, though this appears not to be a general characteristic. Of the natives whom we saw at the Rio Negro, none were six feet tall, but we were assured by respectable residents that among the more southern tribes who occasionally visited that settlement, it was not uncommon to see individuals who exceeded that measure.

The following words were obtained from an Indian of the Pampas who had resided at the settlement long enough to acquire some knowledge of the Spanish language. The general sound of the speech is extremely harsh and guttural. The other Indians spoke of it as very difficult (muy trabajoso) to acquire. It abounds in consonants and guttural sounds, forming a strong contrast, in this respect, to the Chileno. The guttural ɣ frequently occurs; and the sibilants ʃ and ş are often heard, as well as the harsh combinations lʃ, ʃe, še, št, šl (esp. ʃʃt), &c. But the most peculiar sound in the language is a very deep guttural, resembling probably the "ain" of the Semitic tongues. It is pronounced deep in the throat, with a contraction of the organs like that made in an ineffectual attempt to swallow. Various methods of representing this element in Roman characters have been employed by Arabic and Hebrew grammarians; one of these is by an inverted comma (') placed before the vowel which follows the sound—and this has been adopted in the present case.*

* The vocabulary has been left as originally written; but it seems probable that this sound is the same as that for which, in writing the Oregon tongues, three years afterwards, the letter ɣ was adopted. It will be seen that it is frequently combined with the ʃ and ş.

164
PHILOLOGY.

Alive, ahatunk.
All, kaikin.
Arm, irak'up.
Arm-pit, atak.
Arrow, git.
Bad, kamatsa kaluk'osum (1).
Beard, ipasent'ok.
Beautiful, atamahtau.
Belly, ałakatuk.
Bird, nọge.
Black, egsuna.
Blood, gino.
Blue, ekt'ok.
Body, n-akel.
Bone, okit.
Bone, arsai (pl. arca (1).
Bread, tahin.
Brother, opatnum.
Canoe, atigark, opaq.
Cap, or hat, koko.
Child, o'akel.
Clothing, esyukultau.
Cold, koa.
Come, maqten.
Cook, mokomun.
Dance, seyvikark.
Death, akamokin.
Dog, diše.
Drink, ti'igigl.
Duck, tegel.
Ear, tatak.
East, ti'iga ko'omuk.
Egg, iagat.
Evil-spirit, amna-konstan.
Eye, iat'okte or iat'tokte.
Eyebrow, inatsakai.
Fat, iko.
Father, ingakkiu.
Faulk, ti'atpusum.
Finger, iag'as.
Finger-nail, ig'pas.
Fire, amuk.
Flesh, meat, peq'um.
Foot, iypat (same as leg).
Forehead, saktitokai.
Go, metuk.
God, amnakamiton.
Good (he is), waknakum.
Goose, kithi.
Great, satau.
Hand, waktit.
Hand, irak'up (same as arm).
Head (also hair), it'ok.
Heart, imaxtau.
Hot, 'obi.
House, ohukke.
Hurricane, eit-gatau.
Husband, patruka.
Ice, snow, iatuwa.
Iron, anwek.
Kill, ajaratokum.
King, amnak-kwitau (see God).
Land, ałek.
Leaf, ayat.
Leg, iypat.
Lightning, aqr'ok.
Lip, ingel.
Man, kina, patre (!).
Month, apyan.
Mother, manotka.
Mountain, te'xia.
Mouth, iypaq (see lip).
Much, many, tsop.
Near, katuwa.
Neck, i'in-kerat.
No, bale.
Note, tanat.
Old, satau (same as great).
One-eyed, aklaye.
Partridge, tsop (see bird).
People (gentle), am na kina.
Pine-tree, iatu.
Pipe, esuwa.
Rain, gugri.
Red, idum.
River, iagrop (i. c. water).
Sea, osata (or kulusta ?).
Shoulders, inatl'ip.
Sing, tike-melab.
Sky, ałek.
Sleep, ayaplyo.
Small, ayaply.
PATAGONIA.

Smoke (s.), aytamuk.
Smoke (v.), ñikönt.
Spring (s.), kaxamaamaka.
Squirrel, ñokja.
Sur, ūnkalēka.
Stone, ñinamana.
Summer, inou.
Sun, ñijayalēk.
Thunder, ñystēk.
Tobacco, ñijjak.
Tongue, in-setānu.
To-day, ūnkēm.
To-morrow, kalakum.
Young, iulētsa.

NUMERALS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>tu</th>
<th>one</th>
<th>yārisptēgi</th>
<th>seven</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ān</td>
<td>two</td>
<td>ērēsēgi</td>
<td>eight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mala</td>
<td>three</td>
<td>tsiplan</td>
<td>nine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tanke</td>
<td>four</td>
<td>tanataka</td>
<td>ten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>truman</td>
<td>five</td>
<td>tanataka-ērgi</td>
<td>eleven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>six</td>
<td>tanataka-ānu</td>
<td>twelve</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

He knew no word for twenty, or any higher number.

SENTENCES.*

He is a good man,  pāre yātke.
She is a good woman,  mānañja jātša.
Thou art a man,  pārakou.
My dog,  ērēsēgi.
Thy dogs,  ērēsēgī.  ērēsēgi.
Two dogs,  ērēsēgi ērēsēgi.
Give me meat,  mīrēni pētēga.
Give me water,  mīrēni āgup.
Give me the dog,  mīrēni pētēga ērēsēgi.
I gave it to him,  kāk kūtūn.
I know him,  kāk kūtūm meke naike.
I love her,  kāk kūtūm meke naike.
I love my father,  kāk kūtūm meke naike.
I will marry her,  kāk kūtūm meke naike.

* These sentences are given as they were written down at first, and some of them are no doubt incorrect. They do not always agree with the vocabulary.
PHILOLOGY.

I see him,                      kuwaŋa phkwam.
I struck him,                   kwaŋaŋa tilhkiŋak.
I struck him with the foot,    kwaŋaŋa tilhkiŋak oŋqepkan.
I struck him with the hatchet, oqjimaŋa tıkkiŋak tautskam.
He sings well,                 kumaŋalama tetra.
He sings ill,                  ołuqanum kuwaŋa.
He came on foot,               kuwełqunam wéllkam.
He came on horseback,          kwinqausa wéllkam (qu. from caballo 1).
He came by water,              kuwełqunam twakham.
He came by land,               kuwełqunam tsaŋqam.
Bring me the child,            kumaŋalama tsaŋqam.

TEHUILLCHE.

A few words of the Southern Pueblo were obtained from a Tehuillche Indian, which show some difference of dialect.

Arm, inak'up.                  Mother, manak'i.
Beard, impek'ka.               Mouth, tapelk.
Bone, obaatak.                 Nose, haunut.
Egg, ꗕege.                     Rain, tawmey.
Eye, tawell.                   Sky, ak'it.
Father (my), nequnika.        Son, al bu'i.
Finger, inguqyli.             Star, yuqalya.
Foot, kawoqak.                 Sun, aqinjy.
God, siya.                     Teeth, ingasns.
Head, ingakha.                 Tree, ahi.
Heart, inyamyo.                Water, ingap.
Leg, taqak.                    Woman, inamu kawt.
Man, kius.

NUMERALS

tse                       one                  kumak'ka         ten
pọt'qa                  two                  tsu kumak'kaq'qa  eleven
qawt'k                    three              tsu kumak'kaq'ya   twelve
maša                  four                  petqawma matka  twenty
tank'a                   five                  gri̱na matka    thirty
trawman or twoman       six                   waladwa matka  forty
kawt'pists               seven              tankasw matka     fifty & c.
punasa                   eight                 pataša (?)     hundred
tqeeba                   nine

The last word is, perhaps, borrowed from the Araucano, but its origin in both languages is uncertain. In Spanish, it is the name of a coin.
SOUTHERN AFRICA.

During our stay at Rio Janeiro, an opportunity offered of obtaining from the natives of Africa, who are to be found there, vocabularies of several languages spoken in the southern part of that continent. Some of these were, from the circumstances under which they were taken, necessarily brief and imperfect; others, for which we had better advantages, were of considerable length. It was at first intended to publish them entire; but the necessity of compressing our materials, and the expectation that the labours of the missionaries who are now established in that quarter will shortly supersede all other sources of information on this subject, have determined us to omit the greater portion, and to give merely a comparative list of the principal words, sufficient to show the general similarity which prevails among the languages of this region.

From a comparison of our vocabularies with others already published, two inferences may be deduced, one of which is already familiar to ethnographers, while the second has not, as far as we are informed, been as yet distinctly stated. The first is, that from the equator to latitude 30° south, the continent of Africa is occupied by a single people, speaking dialects of one general language. Secondly, it appears that this general language, or rather family of cognate languages, has two distinct subdivisions, which may be entitled (1) the Congo-Makua, and (2) the Caffraria, each including under it several dialects, or minor divisions.

Of the vocabularies which we give, all but the first belong to tribes living south of the equator. The Ebo or Nigo language is spoken by a numerous people, who inhabit the coast of Guinea, in about latitude 5° north, not far from the mouth of the Senegal or Niger. They probably border immediately upon the northernmost tribes of the South-African stock, and the vocabulary of their language is valuable as showing the distinctness of the two races.

Of the remaining vocabularies, all but one belong to the Congo-Makua branch of the South-African family. The exception is the Nyamwana, which is a Caffre dialect. We proceed to give some explanation of the names here used.

Under the term Congo, we include all the nations who inhabit what is sometimes called
Lower Guinea,—that is, the western coast of Africa, from the equator to the country of the Hottentots. The principal are:—beginning from the north,—(1) the Kambinda, who live north of the Zaire or Congo River, between the equator and latitude 4° south; (2) the Mfundo, a savage tribe in the interior, west of the Kambinda; (3) the Congo proper, or a great nation occupying a country which extends about two hundred miles from north to south, between the Zaire and Bande Rivers; (4) the Angola or Kemunj, who inhabit a narrow strip of land on the coast, between 9° and 10° of south latitude, where they are subject to the Portuguese, but in the interior are spread over a large territory, forming an independent and powerful people; and (5) the Bemba or Bembe, who possess the country south of the Angola, extending to the sandy desert which separates them from the Hottentots.

The Makua are, on the eastern coast, what the Congo nation is on the west,—the most numerous and powerful people known to us; and their name has therefore been used, in the same manner, to designate all the tribes speaking equatorial languages, from the Sowaial or Sowaali, near the equator, to the Soful, in latitude 21° south. The principal of these are: (1) the Makua proper, who occupy an extensive region between the latitudes 19° and 20° south; (2) the Mafjima, who are spread over the interior of the continent, to the north and northwest of the Makua; (3) the Makonde, also an interior tribe, whose country stretches towards the territory of the Bemba on the western coast. The Takama, Mwana, and Soful dialects, of which vocabularies are given, are spoken by tribes of the southern Makua, who inhabit the region watered by the great river Zambeze.

The term Caffee or Kaffir is of Arabic derivation, meaning infidel. It was employed by the Arab settlers on the eastern coast of Africa to designate all the pagan and barbarous natives. From them, the Portuguese borrowed the appellation, which, as the proper and particular names of the various tribes became known, gradually lost its general signification, and is now restricted to a distinct class of tribes who inhabit the country between the Makua on the north and the Hottentots on the south, and who differ sufficiently from the other aborigines to deserve a special designation. They are generally slender and well-made, with faces partaking slightly of the Moorish cast. Their color is a yellowish-brown, between that of the mulatto and the true negro. The nose is not much depressed, the lips are rather thick, the eye large, black, and bright, and the hair woolly.

Several tribes of this people are known to us from the accounts of travellers and missionaries. The most noted are the Bichana, in the interior, north of the Hottentots and the Kossaas or Caffres proper, with the Sodabs or Zulu, inhabiting the coast between the colonial settlements and Lagos Bay, in latitude 20° south. Of the people who occupy the country between this bay and the Portuguese seaport of Soful, we have hitherto had no account. They are called Nyambana, or, as the Portuguese write it, Inambana, and it is of their language that a specimen is now given. A vocabulary of several hundred words was obtained,—but, for the reasons before mentioned, it is omitted. The American missionaries, who have recently commenced their labors in the Zulu country, have already formed a grammar and dictionary of that language, which it is to be hoped will be published. The Zulu words which are given to show the similarity between that tongue and the Nyambana, are taken from a vocabulary compiled by the Rev. H. J. Venable, and now in the possession of the Missionary Board, to whose favor we owe the
opportunity of consulting it. The Bichuana words are partly from the same source, but principally from Barrell's Travels.

It will be seen that the Caffrian tongues differ from those of the Congo-Makau division, not only in many words, but in the general character of the pronunciation. The former have several harsh elements and combinations which are unknown to the latter. Among these is the ts, which we first heard from these natives, and which was afterwards found so common in the languages of Northwestern America.

It is not improbable that the peculiarities, both in the languages and in the physical characteristics of the Caffre tribes, may be due to some intermixture with the neighboring Hottentots. The latter are said to have formerly occupied much of the country now in possession of the former, but some families and bands of them are still found by travelers in this region, and are supposed to be the remnants of the original population, of which the greater part has been either absorbed or driven southwards by the advancing hordes of Caffres.

In the following vocabularies, many of the words are not given in their simple or ground-form, but have a particle prefixed. This appears in those cases in which the two numbers are given. Thus the proper word for ear, in the Congo and other languages, is ts, making in the construct form of the singular kata, and in the plural seta. As their prefixed particles often take the accent, it is, in many cases, impossible to distinguish them from the root, without a more accurate knowledge of the languages than we have the means of acquiring. Of the Congo and Angola tongues, grammars have been published by the Catholic missionaries; but they are not to be found in the libraries of this country, and our endeavors to obtain them from Europe have been unsuccessful. The possession of these would have enabled us to correct any errors which may exist in our vocabularies of the languages; but they are believed not to be very numerous or important. Some allowances should be made for the differences of dialect which must be found in a region of such extent as that occupied by these two nations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Biko</th>
<th>Haens</th>
<th>Man</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Naia, obony</td>
<td>obony (2)</td>
<td>obonile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Kambaka</td>
<td>nzambila-wamungu</td>
<td>zulu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Mambaka</td>
<td>naka</td>
<td>härö, bára</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>nzambi</td>
<td>mndála</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>nzambila-wamungu</td>
<td>ndála</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Benga</td>
<td>tua</td>
<td>urumá; ulume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>mwalu</td>
<td>mndálná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Muljama</td>
<td>mwalungu</td>
<td>mndálná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Makonde</td>
<td>mwalungu</td>
<td>mndálná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>mwalungu</td>
<td>mndálná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Massena</td>
<td>nzima</td>
<td>mndálná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Sodúa</td>
<td>nzimáu</td>
<td>mndálná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Nyamua</td>
<td>jokereba, tçambo</td>
<td>mndálná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>ngita, omungu</td>
<td>mndálná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b)</td>
<td>Bichuan</td>
<td>mwalungu</td>
<td>mndálná</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyo</td>
<td>Woman</td>
<td>Child</td>
<td>Father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td>nk'tu, nk'ento</td>
<td>mo'na</td>
<td>t'ela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mundjola</td>
<td>m'aklu</td>
<td>m'odna</td>
<td>tati, sime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>m'uketu</td>
<td>m'odna</td>
<td>tata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>uk'api</td>
<td>pum'u, manda</td>
<td>t'da, s'gi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengerna</td>
<td>m'utala</td>
<td>m'odna</td>
<td>t'iti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>m'ukangi</td>
<td>m'odna</td>
<td>atati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M菩提ana</td>
<td>m'ukongoe</td>
<td>m'odna</td>
<td>atate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makonde</td>
<td>m'kazi</td>
<td>m'odna</td>
<td>boba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makwani</td>
<td>m'kazi</td>
<td>m'odna</td>
<td>tata, boba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masema</td>
<td>m'kuri</td>
<td>m'asoro</td>
<td>tata, boba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofala</td>
<td>m'mute</td>
<td>t'otopav'ana</td>
<td>arara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>m'mute</td>
<td>m'mitsuna</td>
<td>boba, utselo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>m'mutsi</td>
<td>m'mi'mana</td>
<td>m'make, m'mana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichana</td>
<td>m'mutsi</td>
<td>m'mi'mana</td>
<td>m'make, m'mana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eyo</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Rino</th>
<th>Head</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td>m'ma</td>
<td>m'mumu</td>
<td>m'me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mundjola</td>
<td>m'ma</td>
<td>m'mumu</td>
<td>m'me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>m'ma, u'zimi</td>
<td>m'mu, m'kula, m'mbti</td>
<td>m'me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>m'ma, r'zimi</td>
<td>m'mu, m'me</td>
<td>m'me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengerna</td>
<td>m'ma, m'ai</td>
<td>m'mu, m'me</td>
<td>m'me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>m'ma, m'ai</td>
<td>m'mu, m'me</td>
<td>m'me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M菩提ana</td>
<td>m'ma</td>
<td>m'mu, m'me</td>
<td>m'me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makonde</td>
<td>m'ma</td>
<td>m'mu, m'me</td>
<td>m'me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>m'ma</td>
<td>m'mu, m'me</td>
<td>m'me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masema</td>
<td>m'ma</td>
<td>m'mu, m'me</td>
<td>m'me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofala</td>
<td>m'ma</td>
<td>m'mu, m'me</td>
<td>m'me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>m'ma, m'me</td>
<td>m'mu, m'me</td>
<td>m'me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>m'ma, m'me</td>
<td>m'mu, m'me</td>
<td>m'me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichana</td>
<td>m'ma, m'me</td>
<td>m'mu, m'me</td>
<td>m'me</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eyo</th>
<th>Hair</th>
<th>Eye—Eye</th>
<th>Ear—Ear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td>t'aki</td>
<td>m'abo</td>
<td>katu, m'atu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mundjola</td>
<td>m'abo</td>
<td>m'abo</td>
<td>m'alo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>t'aki, m'mu'ngu</td>
<td>m'abo</td>
<td>m'alo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>zindemba</td>
<td>m'tsumu</td>
<td>m'tsumu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengerna</td>
<td>kis'ime</td>
<td>m'so</td>
<td>m'so</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>k'udul'ait</td>
<td>m'tetu</td>
<td>m'taru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M菩提ana</td>
<td>m'aki</td>
<td>m'tetu</td>
<td>m'taru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Africa</td>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>Tswana</td>
<td>Xhosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makonde</td>
<td>dili</td>
<td>dili</td>
<td>dili</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tswana</td>
<td>mutsi</td>
<td>mutsi</td>
<td>mutsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masema</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sotho</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>misisi</td>
<td>misisi</td>
<td>misisi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>iguvi</td>
<td>iguvi</td>
<td>iguvi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichuana</td>
<td>weni, mori</td>
<td>weni, mori</td>
<td>weni, mori</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyo</td>
<td>omu</td>
<td>omu</td>
<td>omu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td>mungo</td>
<td>mungo</td>
<td>mungo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudujoa</td>
<td>mungo</td>
<td>mungo</td>
<td>mungo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>lingula</td>
<td>lingula</td>
<td>lingula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>marula</td>
<td>marula</td>
<td>marula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengera</td>
<td>omu</td>
<td>omu</td>
<td>omu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>puta</td>
<td>puta</td>
<td>puta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muddana</td>
<td>lapula</td>
<td>lapula</td>
<td>lapula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makonde</td>
<td>omu</td>
<td>omu</td>
<td>omu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>mula</td>
<td>mula</td>
<td>mula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masema</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solana</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>mungo</td>
<td>mungo</td>
<td>mungo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>mungo</td>
<td>mungo</td>
<td>mungo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichuana</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyo</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudujoa</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengera</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muddana</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makonde</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masema</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solana</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichuana</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOUTH AFRICA**

**BAR—PERS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOUTHERN AFRICA</th>
<th>561</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Makonde</td>
<td>dili</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tswana</td>
<td>mutsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masema</td>
<td>tasi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solana</td>
<td>tasi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>misisi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>iguvi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichuana</td>
<td>weni, mori</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyo</td>
<td>omu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td>mungo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudujoa</td>
<td>mungo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>lingula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>marula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengera</td>
<td>omu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>puta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muddana</td>
<td>lapula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makonde</td>
<td>omu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>mula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masema</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solana</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>mungo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>mungo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichuana</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyo</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudujoa</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengera</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muddana</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makonde</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masema</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solana</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichuana</td>
<td>mphani</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eyo</th>
<th>BAKK.</th>
<th>BAND.</th>
<th>POOT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mundjola</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengera</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madjana</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makonde</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masena</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofala</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichanna</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyo</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mundjola</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengera</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madjana</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makonde</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masena</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofala</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichanna</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyo</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
<td>m'ya</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PHILOLOGY.**
### SOUTHERN AFRICA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Pronunciation</th>
<th>Equivalent Language</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Makonde</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tswa</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>dzae—moc</td>
<td>nzaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masena</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>dzae—moc</td>
<td>nzaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofala</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>dzae—moc</td>
<td>nzaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyanhana</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mändzana—muntana</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechuana</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyamana</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mlungu</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechuana</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyamana</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mlungu</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechuana</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Eyoyo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Pronunciation</th>
<th>Equivalent Language</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munguja</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechuanam</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyamana</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mlungu</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechuana</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyamana</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mlungu</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechuana</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyamana</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mlungu</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechuana</td>
<td>nkaka</td>
<td>mutanda</td>
<td>mpaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place</td>
<td>Night.</td>
<td>Rain.</td>
<td>Land.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyo</td>
<td>ari</td>
<td>edia</td>
<td>de</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mundjola</td>
<td>njabi</td>
<td>mubhi</td>
<td>nyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>tangafa</td>
<td>mubhi, balu</td>
<td>mubha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>muku</td>
<td>mubhi</td>
<td>mubha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengana</td>
<td>awkala</td>
<td>mubhi</td>
<td>mubha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>akeba, okaya</td>
<td>amba</td>
<td>amba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudjana</td>
<td>kira, tigolo</td>
<td>amba</td>
<td>amba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mukonde</td>
<td>tigolo</td>
<td>amba</td>
<td>amba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musena</td>
<td>njengezni</td>
<td>mubhi</td>
<td>mubhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sohla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>mutu, mutu</td>
<td>mutu, mutu</td>
<td>mutu, mutu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>abozuka</td>
<td>mutu, beta</td>
<td>mutu, beta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichanana</td>
<td>basiyo</td>
<td>mutu, beta</td>
<td>mutu, beta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WATER.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Night.</th>
<th>Rain.</th>
<th>Land.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eyo</td>
<td>amoi</td>
<td>mung</td>
<td>okolu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mundjola</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudjana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mukonde</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musena</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sohla</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichanana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIRE.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Night.</th>
<th>Rain.</th>
<th>Land.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eyo</td>
<td>amoi</td>
<td>mung</td>
<td>okolu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mundjola</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudjana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mukonde</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musena</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sohla</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichanana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STONE.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Night.</th>
<th>Rain.</th>
<th>Land.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eyo</td>
<td>amoi</td>
<td>mung</td>
<td>okolu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mundjola</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudjana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mukonde</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musena</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sohla</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichanana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PATH.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Night.</th>
<th>Rain.</th>
<th>Land.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eyo</td>
<td>amoi</td>
<td>mung</td>
<td>okolu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mundjola</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudjana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mukonde</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musena</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sohla</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichanana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOUSE.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Night.</th>
<th>Rain.</th>
<th>Land.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eyo</td>
<td>amoi</td>
<td>mung</td>
<td>okolu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mundjola</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudjana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mukonde</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musena</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sohla</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichanana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DEAD.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Night.</th>
<th>Rain.</th>
<th>Land.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eyo</td>
<td>amoi</td>
<td>mung</td>
<td>okolu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mundjola</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudjana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mukonde</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musena</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sohla</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichanana</td>
<td>muzi</td>
<td>tasi</td>
<td>tali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOUTHERN AFRICA.</strong></td>
<td><strong>PATH.</strong></td>
<td><strong>HOUS.</strong></td>
<td><strong>MEAT.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makonde</td>
<td>epäneli</td>
<td>nyämba</td>
<td>kañfa, ofa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>nziira</td>
<td>nyämba</td>
<td>ofa, bula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masena</td>
<td>nziira</td>
<td>nyämba</td>
<td>shu, lañcha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofulu</td>
<td>nziira</td>
<td>nyämba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>ngëba</td>
<td>intëly, unë, intungo</td>
<td>kufa, ufële</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>intëlyla</td>
<td>intëlyla</td>
<td>ofa, bula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichuanu</td>
<td>tulea</td>
<td>ontya, intëlyla</td>
<td>shu, lañcha</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TO EAT.**

- Eyo: omundëkë
- Kambinda: omu
- Mundjola: omu
- Congo: omu
- Angola: omu
- Bengera: omu
- Makua: omu
- Makonde: omu
- Takwani: omu
- Masena: omu
- Sofulu: omu

**TO DRINK.**

- Eyo: oti
- Kambinda: omu
- Mundjola: omu
- Congo: omu
- Angola: omu
- Bengera: omu
- Makua: omu
- Makonde: omu
- Takwani: omu
- Masena: omu
- Sofulu: omu

**TO EAT.**

- Eyo: oti
- Kambinda: omu
- Mundjola: omu
- Congo: omu
- Angola: omu
- Bengera: omu
- Makua: omu
- Makonde: omu
- Takwani: omu
- Masena: omu
- Sofulu: omu

**TO DRINK.**

- Eyo: oti
- Kambinda: omu
- Mundjola: omu
- Congo: omu
- Angola: omu
- Bengera: omu
- Makua: omu
- Makonde: omu
- Takwani: omu
- Masena: omu
- Sofulu: omu

- Nyambana: tiëla, tâgisa
- Zulu: die
- Bichuanu: ya or va

**TO EAT.**

- Eyo: egí
- Kambinda: sëë
- Mundjola: beëre
- Congo: vali
- Angola: kësi, itali
- Bengera: vali
- Makua: medi, pëli
- Mudjana: gësari, eëri
- Makonde: tësi
- Takwani: vali, vëri
- Masena: pari
- Sofulu: pari

**TO DRINK.**

- Eyo: eta
- Kambinda: sëë
- Mundjola: beëre
- Congo: vali
- Angola: kësi, itali
- Bengera: vali
- Makua: medi, pëli
- Mudjana: gësari, eëri
- Makonde: tësi
- Takwani: vali, vëri
- Masena: pari
- Sofulu: pari

- Nyambana: gëva
gëva, tënëkëro
gëva, tënëkëro
- Zulu: mëlahë
- Bichuanu: pari

- Nyambana: gëva
gëva, tënëkëro
gëva, tënëkëro
- Zulu: mëlahë
- Bichuanu: pari
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# PHILOLOGY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FIVE.</th>
<th>SIX.</th>
<th>SEVEN.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eyo</strong></td>
<td>aluy</td>
<td>esfa</td>
<td>esge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td>tana</td>
<td>nzambana</td>
<td>nzambana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongjola</td>
<td>bakana</td>
<td>bakunam</td>
<td>nzayana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konga</td>
<td>tupu</td>
<td>nzambana</td>
<td>nzambo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>tana</td>
<td>pana</td>
<td>pambali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengara</td>
<td>tana</td>
<td>matana</td>
<td>matana na ni mabha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>matana</td>
<td>matana na ni moji</td>
<td>mambani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madjana</td>
<td>matana</td>
<td>mambani mo moji</td>
<td>mambani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makonde</td>
<td>nkana</td>
<td>vihali na mali</td>
<td>vihali na mali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>nkana</td>
<td>nkana na moji</td>
<td>nkana na moji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masema</td>
<td>sunu</td>
<td>ndabatu</td>
<td>ndabatu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saldu</td>
<td>sunu</td>
<td>tsabatu</td>
<td>tsabatu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>nkano</td>
<td>nkumayana</td>
<td>nkumayane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>tsamu</td>
<td>isitupu</td>
<td>kambini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichuana</td>
<td>tsamu, samu</td>
<td>izapu</td>
<td>izupu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eyo</strong></td>
<td>esge</td>
<td>esfa</td>
<td>esfa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kambinda</td>
<td>sunu</td>
<td>vuu</td>
<td>kumi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongjola</td>
<td>sunu</td>
<td>vuu</td>
<td>kumi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konga</td>
<td>sunu</td>
<td>vuu</td>
<td>kumi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>sunu</td>
<td>vuu</td>
<td>kumi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengara</td>
<td>kumwana</td>
<td>kikiba</td>
<td>kikiba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makua</td>
<td>matana na ni mabha</td>
<td>matana na ni mabha</td>
<td>mabha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madjana</td>
<td>mambani</td>
<td>mambani</td>
<td>mambani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makonde</td>
<td>vihali na mali</td>
<td>vihali na mali</td>
<td>vihali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takwani</td>
<td>nkana</td>
<td>nkana</td>
<td>nkana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masema</td>
<td>sree</td>
<td>sere</td>
<td>sere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saldu</td>
<td>sree</td>
<td>sere</td>
<td>sere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyambana</td>
<td>nkumayane</td>
<td>nkumayane</td>
<td>nkumayane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu</td>
<td>lonisi, tobo nyanimbi</td>
<td>tobo no moji</td>
<td>kumi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichuana</td>
<td>hera mimosia meleu</td>
<td>hera mimosia mungubela</td>
<td>kumu, gume</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE END.**